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Monarchy vote respite for leader 

in 

to 

By Nicholas Wood and Arthur JLeatmley 

PADDY Ashdown was last 
night struggling to regain 
control over a rebellious party 
conference after suffering a 
second big defeat in two days 
and enduring an embarrass¬ 
ing debate over die future of 
the monarchy., 

After 45 minutes of fierce 
argument, in which the anti- 
monarchists drew some of the 
biggest, cheers, the liberal 
Democrat leader was spared 
further humiliation when a 
demand for abolition was 
rejected on a show of hands. 

Earlier, party activists ig¬ 
nored a plea by the leadership 
not to support a basic hourly 
wage when they voted in 
favour of a. regional mini- 
mura. On Monday they had 
infuriated Mr Atodown tty 
voting for the decruninafi- 
sation of cannabis. 

After impassioned-appeals 
by party chiefs to show some 
“poli deal , nous " however, del¬ 
egates rejected demands for a 
referendum on toe abotftxto of 
the monarchy at theend of the 
Queen’s reign. /:■ r = * " 

Archie Kirkwood, the par¬ 
ty's Chief Whip, warned dele¬ 
gates attending thfcfnonarchy 
debsoe — the nrst of its kind 
among the mainstream par¬ 
ties — not to become ftostages 
to fortune. in the battle for . 
votes. “The party has got to • ' 
become a bit more politically 
streetwise," hesaid. 

The Conservatives,. who: 
have suffered al Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat hands, in'.local and 
European -elections, '• were 
quick yesterday to exploit Mr 
Ashdown's difficulties with his 
members and tmskms about 
toe party's links with Labour. . 
Michael Portillo, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said: “Mr 
Ashdown this week has. re¬ 
ceived a drubbing. If this 
party conference were a box¬ 
ing match, toe referee would 
have slopped it by now.” 

The demands for abolition 

were, led by Afcfc, WScodu. 
leader of the student wing. He. 
said the. party was the first'to 
have the courage to debate the 
issue. “People out .there dis¬ 
cuss it The fact that politicians 
are afraid to Hicrucc it shows 
how out of touch politicians 
are." ' '■; 

MrWDcodc said toe propos¬ 
al was a key part erf party’s 
crusade for refrain of Britain’s 
archaic constitution. In a truly 
democratic constitution, ev- 
eryone would have the right to 
vote for the head of state. “We 
cannot any longer give the top 
job in tfaecoantry just to die 

■ Ashdown: suffered two 
defeats in two days - 

firstborn in a fem- 
'ify.- l dont warn privilege as 
toe symbol of tins country."he 
said. • 

Norman Baker, a prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary ramlwlatp 
for Lewes, attacked the “ludi¬ 
crous situation” of MPs hay¬ 
ing to swear allegiance to toe 
monarch. “The royal family at 
tiie moment is its own worst 
enemy, It exudes arrogance, it 
epitomises inequality, unac- 
coimtability and tiie decay 
prevalent in this country. It is 
not a shining example of tiie 
1990s for a party which has 
always believed in constitu¬ 
tional reform." " 

The Queen had a fortune of 

Rate fears 
hit markets 

Shares and bonds around 
toe world fell sharply yes¬ 
terday as investors reacted 
to economic figures and 
damaging rumours which 
increased fears abbot ris¬ 
ing interest rates. 

In London, the FTSE 
100 index lost 41.8 points to 
dose at 3.037.3. That de- 
rime added to the foil of 
nearly 75 points last week 
in the wake of the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to raise 
base rates- Wall Street was 
down1 around 40 points fn 
midday trading in New 
York— —.—Page25 

Nurses seek pay 
increase of 8.3% 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 
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BRITAIN'S 4501000 nurses 
wiD challenge the Chancellor’s 
stringent public sector pay 
polity' head-on this week by 
demanding an &34 per cent 
pay increase; more than three 
times toe level of inflation. 

Kenneth Clarice has already 
told the pay review groups 
covering more than 1.4 million 
public sector employees that 
any pay rises wifi haye to be 
found through efficiency sav¬ 
ings..But his stance has been 

-undermined by tiie 4.7 per 
cent that MPS awarded them- 

P U7 T JA*i bUlM 
Mr Clarke is determined to 

keeping wages down over the 
next few years. But evidence to 
be submitted by the Royal 
College of Nursing to the pay 
review body on Friday will set 
out how nurses’ pay has 
slipped in relation to other 

. workers. An RCN spokesman 
said last night that a pay freeze 
would “devastate nursing mo¬ 
rale" and be seen as unjust in 
the face of the MPs’ increase. 

But Gerry Malone, the 
Health Minister, last night 
dismissed toe nurses'claim as 
unrealistic, pointing out that 
their pay had increased by 51 
per cent above toe rate of 
inflation since 1979. He added: 
“Their claim has to be set 
against the Chancellor’s elec¬ 
tive to achieve sustained 
growth and low inflation." 

JUDA NGAHVVA 

£3.5 bilEon or more, and in 
1990 the Civil list had been 
extended for 10 years at an 

. annual cost of £100 million, 
linked to inflation at 7.5 per 
cent per year. “I wonder how 
many signal-workers would 
like that sort of index-linkage 

Jor 10 years." he said. 
Paul Keetch. from Hereford, 

warned activists about the 
passible repercussions of sup¬ 
porting toe abolition motion. 
“We know that what we say 
today will be examined with 
profound interest While it is 
right to start a debate, 1 don’t 
before it is right to rush into a 
conclusion which would be 
premature." 

The conference backed an 
amended motion urging a 
radical trimming of the CrvD 
List and mores to redefine the 
roles of toe royal family, apart 
from the Queen. 

The growing divide between 
the leadership and party 
members is likely to increase 
today when Mr Ashdown^ 
attempt to lone down official 
proposals for higher-taxes wifl 
crane under fire. • 

Senior figures warned the 
leadership yesterday that it 
would face even more serious 
trouble if it did not listen to 
activists. Simon Hughes, the 
liberal Democrat MP for 
Southwark and Bermondsey, 
urged his colleagues to be 
more tolerant of dissent 

He told The Times: “The 
problem is the party leader¬ 
ship is in danger.collectivdy— 
and I acknowledge my respon¬ 
sibility here — of being art of 
touch with tiie mood erf the 
party and believing it can 
deliver what it wants. It is 
always going to have defeat 
and collision rfit does that” be 
said. - 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Conference reports, page II 

Diary, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Nelson Mandela greets Mr Major before his address to the South African parliament in which he alluded to Macmillan’s “wind of change" speech 

Major plans peace ‘umbrella’ for Africa 
from Philip Webster in cape town African defence force In his 

JOHN Major unveiled radical hod <# conflicts beftm d*y TOIJ EUrt)-ally attacks pOllCy JOHN Major unveiled radical 
plans to promote peace in 
Africa in a speech to the South 
African parliament yesterday. 

In the first such address by a 
British leader since Harold 
Macmillan's “wind of change" 
speech in 1960. tiie Prime 
Minister said Britain was on 
the point of proposing a new 
umbrella organisation to set 
up regional peacekeeping 
units in Africa and to train 
mediators and peace-brokers. 

An entirely new effort at 
preventive diplomacy in Afri¬ 
ca was long overdue, he said. 
“With our friends in Africa 
and with their agreement and 
participation, Britain wants to 
develop new mechanisms to 

Trip leaders 
are blamed 

The leaders of a British 
Army expedition which was 
lost for nearly a month in 
the Borneo jangle were 
overambitioas, an official 
Inquiry concluded yester¬ 
day. Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert Nefli, who com¬ 
manded the training exer¬ 
cise. accepted full 
responsibility__Page 3 

Songwriter Jule 
Styne dies at 88 

Jule Styne, the British-born 
composCT of 1.500 songs 
including tbe Barbra 
Streisand hit “People", “It’s 
Magic", “Diamonds Are a 
GirTs Best Friend" and “The 
Party's Over” died in New 
Yoifc yesterday aged 88. 

Burmagesture 
Burma’s military rulers met 
Aung San Suu Kyi toe 
opposition leader, in her 
first high-level encounter 
with toe junta since she was 
placed under house arrest 
July 1989_Page 13 

head off conflicts before they 
become unstoppable.” 

It is understood that toe 
plans, to be put to the United 
Nations next week by Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
would involve the establish¬ 
ment in Africa of a body such 
as the Conference for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe 
(CSCE), which defused ten¬ 
sions in Europe in the dying 
days of the Cold War. 

Mr Major spoke of setting 
up “regional peacekeeper 
cells", although British offici¬ 
als emphasised last night that 
they would have an essentially 
diplomatic role. It Is under¬ 
stood the plans would involve 
toe United Nations and the 

In a strong attack on John 
Major's European policy' last 
night, WiJfried Martens, the 
former Belgian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said it was time “ for the 
advocates of a federal Europe 
to speak out and go on the 

Organisation of African Uni¬ 
ty, which has recently called 
for moves to prevent conflicts 
such as that in Rwanda. 

Mr Major’s initiative came 
on-an emotional day in Cape 

•Town, in which he promised a 
new fellowship between South 
Africa and Britain based on a 
dynamic partnership in trade 

ffensive again." Mr Martens, 
the leader of the Conservative 
Party’s nominal allies in the 
European Parliament, concen¬ 
trated his fire on the Prime 
Minister's speech this month 
at Leiden.Page 15 

and investment, defence, 
sport, science, education and 
agriculture. 

During earlier talks with 
President Mandela, he also 
signed an agreement on de¬ 
fence cooperation to help to 
integrate members of the for¬ 
mer African National Con¬ 
gress army into the new South 

African defence force In his 
speech to parliament, Mr Ma¬ 
jor called on the South .African 
government to take the free 
market route to prosperity as 
it would attract the hard- 
headed investors needed to 
create jobs. 

Mr Major pledged that £70 
million of the "extra £100 
million in aid earmarked by 
Britain over the next three 
years would go to the recon¬ 
struction and development 
programme, and that Britain 
would provide training for 
primary health care manag¬ 
ers. The Prime Minister said 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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Police beat to death 
Aristide supporter 

By Tom Rhodes and Martin Fletcher 

ONE man died and several 
others were injured when 
thousands of Haitians took to 
toe streets of Port-au-Prince 
yesterday to welcome another 
contingent of American troops 
on the second day of the 
operation to restore Haiti’s 
elected government. 

Local police fired shots into 
the air and used teargas to 
disperse more than 5,000 
people in Cite Soleil. toe 
capital’s worst slum. Demon¬ 
strators chanting support for 
President Aristide, their exiled 
leader, threw stones at officers 
near the docks. One man was 
beaten to death near US 
troops, but they were under 
orders not to intervene. 

In a blow for toe White 
House, Mr Aristide yesterday 
refused to endorse President 
Clinton’s accord with the miji- 
tary regime that ousted him in 
a 1991 coup. Breaking his 
silence for toe first time since 
Sunday night’s deal, Mr Aris¬ 
tide issued a terse 15-line 

statement from his Washing¬ 
ton base. .American commen¬ 
tators described it as 
“thunderous" in its omissions. 

It made no direct reference 
to the accord, but demanded 
strict adherence to the 1993 
Governor’s Island agreement 
that contained none of toe 
same concessions. Aides said 
he was bitterly disappointed 
by toe deal and fearful that it 
will seriously jeopardise his 
rule when he returns. 

Burton Wides. Mr Aristide’s 
legal adviser, went further, 
denouncing toe US negotiat¬ 
ing team led by former Presi¬ 
dent Jimmy Carter as a 
“runaway delegation that 
tossed weeks of careful plan¬ 
ning by toe Pentagon, State 
Department and USAID into 
toe wastepaper basket ..." 
Pentagon officials were to 
meet Mr Aristide to discuss 
his concerns last night. 

Ray of hope, page 12 
Letters, page 19 
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Chapman: would like 
Church to give lead 

By John O’Leary 

Education Correspondent 

THE leader of one of Britain’s 
best-known independent 
schools’ organisations yester¬ 
day attacked senior politi¬ 
cians and sportsmen who 
have foiled to resign over “un¬ 
truths or indiscretions" and 
accused them of foiling to give 
a moral lead to toe nation. 

Roy Chapman, toe bead of ■ 
Malvern College {motto: sapi¬ 
ens qui prospirit wise is he 
who looks ahead) and chair¬ 
man of toe Headmasters’ 
Conference (HMQ, singled 

out toe case of Michael Ather¬ 
ton, the England cricket cap¬ 
tain, who was fined for giving 
an incomplete answer to alle¬ 
gations of ball tampering 
during this summer’s Test 
series against South Africa. 

However, he made H dear 
that his remarks were also 
directed a! former Ministers, 
such as David Meilor and 
Tim Yeo, who resigned, after 
allegations of infidelity. Such 
cases invariably ended in an 
“undignified mess" that sent 
unfortunate signals to young 
people, he said. In an outspo¬ 
ken address at the HMCs 

annual conference in Bourne¬ 
mouth. Mr Chapman painted 
a Weak picture erf a generation 
in search of role models. “The 
young will simply not fall for 
a philosophy based on ‘do as I 
say. not as I do’.” 

The Church was also foiling 
to take a stand on key issues. 
Mr Chapman daitned. “They 
are told it is not their business 
to interfere, but they have 
been one of the bedrocks of 
our values, and I would like to 
see them being prepared to 
give a dear lead, whether 
unpopular or not" Young 
people craved leadership, Mr 

Chapman said. But they faced 
a “gaping moral vacuum" 
filled only by schools. 

Mr Chapman has critidsed 
toe Government for toe fail¬ 
ure of its Back To Basics 
campaign, and called for 
schools to be judged on quali¬ 
ties not evident in examina¬ 
tion leagues. Mr Chapman. 
57, who has two sons and a 
daughter, was brought up in 
Scotland, is a graduate of St 
Andrews University and a 
former rector of the Glasgow 
Academy. 
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Paddy’s raspberry rebels leave delegates stirred but not By warning the Liberal 
Democrat conference 
that voting for a mini¬ 

mum wage would be blowing 
a raspberry to its MPs, Alex 
Cariile hoped to swing the 
vote. He succeeded, but not in 
the way he intended. They 
blew the raspberry. That's 
what they had come for. That 
is the purpose of Liberal 
conferences. Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are in a sweetly rebel¬ 
lious mood by the Brighton 
seaside this year. 

Having made a rude noise 
after breakfast on Tuesday, 
you may wonder why the 
conference declined to abolish 

the monarchy after lunch. The 
answer is simple. On Monday 
delegates had decided to 
legalise cannabis. Delegates 
believe this move would re¬ 
quire a Royal Commission 
first No Royal, no Royal 
Commission! Liberals cannot 
bring in marijuana if they’ve 
kicked out the Monarch. 

Or “the current queen" as 
the motion put it perhaps to 
distinguish her bora the sulta¬ 
na king. Constitutional con¬ 
servatives achieved their 
victory with hardly a single 
positive argument in favour of 
monarchy. Claire Brookes put 
it best Ordered by the chair to 

get her message out fast as 
ate had run out of time, she 
had to summarise. Summary 
can be so revealing. “Put your 
political principles on hold!" 
she cried, and sat down. Lord 
Beaumont taking his own 
pragmatic tone from this, 
announced that he favoured 
“dismantling the hereditary 
element" in the Lords, “not 
least so that Geoff (Tordofi) 
and 1 can get to the bar first”. 

The best that Liberal mon¬ 
archists could do to defend 
their cause was to hold up the 
spectral possibility of a repub¬ 
lic with Baroness Thatcher as 
president. As the republicans 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

not unfairly protested, we 
should then at least be spared 
the likelihood of President 
Mark succeeding her. “And 
why." declared one speaker, 
“do we have the Royal Mint 
but the National Debt?" 

“1 like our party, don't you?” 
smiled Chris Walmsley, an 
outstanding chairman. Paddy 
Ashdown, who grows grump¬ 
ier by the hour and seems in 
increasing danger of throw¬ 

ing his rattle out of bis pram, 
looked as though he was not 
at all sure he did like his 
party- Sir David Steel looked 
as though he had seen it aQ 
before. 

In truth, nothing has 
changed. Liberals remain en¬ 
dearing, unruly, but essential¬ 
ly nice. Charles Kennedy bade 
them a fond farewell as outgo¬ 
ing party president yesaerday. 
He added, however, that he 

was looking forward to retir¬ 
ing from “die robber chicken 
circuit”. This, it is rumoured, 
was taken down fay a BBC 
copytaker unfamiliar with the 
term as “rob a chide and suck 
it”. The error has unfortunate¬ 
ly been spotted and corrected 
or Kennedy might have gone 
down as the ex-president with 
the most unusual retirement 
plans. 
. The parly win miss him. 
Before his speech yesterday 
he was introduced affection¬ 
ately. “Through the years, we 
have seen him grow," said the 
chairman. Those of n$ who 
have followed Mr Kennedy 

through these past two presi¬ 
dential terms of generous 
dinners can confirm this. "To 
be elected leader once,” said 
Kennedy, making an interest¬ 
ing slip, as to his post.“is . 
lucky. To be elected twice is 
unfortunate." 

His speeches will not be 
bettered. Any stand-up enter¬ 
tainer wiO confirm that an 
anecdote introduced by die 
line “Dtyou know^a psepholo¬ 
gist told me rroentiy ..." 
needs skill to sustain it. Ken¬ 
nedy did. “Voting Tory ha$ 
become a bit like being in 
trouble with the -police," be 
said. “You’d really rather 

the neighbours didn’t know” 
Your sketchwiterfled. after 

his speech, to a fringe meet¬ 
ing. passing (id the bar) a rare 
variant on a new species 
modi in evidence at Brighton 
fins year. The species is the 
pony^tailed man. but tins ex¬ 
ample had a goalee beard too. 

The fringe meeting was 
held by Deign, the Ub-Dems' 
b^hian and gay organisation. 
Astonished delegates were in¬ 
formed by Simon Hughes 
MP that gay issues were to be 
handled by the -party’s Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Committee. 
Glad tidings for tire stately 
homos of England! 
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Blunkett attacks 
SIMON WALKER. 

‘commercialising 
of health service’ 

Bv Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Government is spending 
five times more treating pa¬ 
tients privately in an attempt 
to clear waiting lists than it 
would cost under the National 
Health Service. Labour said 
yesterday. 

David BlunketL shadow 
Health Secretary, said that 
the average cost for patients 
treated privately was El 551.56. 
compared with £298.91 under 
the health service. Although 
only I per cent of patients were 
treated in the private sector as 
part of the latest waiting list 
initiative launched last Febru¬ 
ary. that sector took 7 per cent 
of the £12 million programme. 
Mr Blunkett said. 

Publishing a report show¬ 
ing a huge expansion in 
private health care over the 
past decade. Mr Blunkett said 
government policies were de¬ 
signed to run down the NHS 
and boost the private sector. 

Between 1964 and 1993 the 
proportion of spending on Erivate hospitals and nursing 

omes rose from 7.5 to 18.9 per 
cent, he said. 

“The public service ethos is 
being undermined and the 
culture of care and service 
replaced by the novation of 
market forces.” 

The money spent by NHS 
mists on private-sector care 
had also risen from £112 
million in 1991-92 to £445 
million in 1992-93. his docu¬ 
ment said. 

“This report shows the extent 
of the commercialisation and 
fragmentation which has occ¬ 
urred in the health service as a 
direct result of the government 
reforms." 

Mr Blunkett also pointed 
out that tax relief on private 
medical insurance was drain¬ 
ing £85 million from Exche¬ 
quer funds, which would pay 
for 23.000 hip replacements or 
69.000 cataract extractions. 

The document shows that in 
1992.74 per cent of consultants 
engaged in private practice. 
Their earnings from that 
alone increased eight times 
between 19S0 and 1992—from 
£74 million to £570 million. 
The estimated gross hourly 
rate from private practice for 
consultants in 1991-92 was 
£133 an hour, compared to the 

Blunkett: public service 
ethos undermined 

£35.71 an hour earned by an 
NHS consultant working a 35- 
hour week. 

The report also highlights 
the extent of deregulation 
within the commmunity care 
sector. The total number of 
places in private residential 
and nursing homes has dou¬ 
bled since 1987. while 20 per 
cent of all psychiatric beds in 
England are now provided 
privately. 

“Recent events, from GP 
fundholders making contracts 
with private hospitals to the 
Lister Hospital selling off its 
pathology service wholesale to 
a Swiss company, make it 
clear it is government policy 
that is encouraging the private 
sector and undermining the 
comprehensive, universal 
NHS.” Mr Blunkett said. 
□ Thousands of women may 
have to be screened again for 
cervical cancer after a hospital 
found errors in its smear-test¬ 
ing system. Prince Charles 
Hospital. Merthyr Tydfil. Mid 
Glamorgan, yesterday set up a 
telephone help 1 ine for patients 
seeking reassurance. 

A random sample of 2000 
tests taken last year is now 
being rechecked. If doctors’ 
suspicions are confirmed that 
some abnormal readings were 
not detected, all 10.000 tests 
carried out in 1993 will be 
looked at again. 

Private 
schools 
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‘must give 
moral lead’ 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

Acas officials Francis Noonan, left and Derek Evans arriving at the RMT union yesterday for talks 

Rail dispute talks to restart peace plan 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Nurses' daim. page 1 

RAILTRACK and leaders of 
the RMT rail union yesterday 
agreed to the first direct talks 
for two months in the 
signal workers' dispute as Brit¬ 
ish Rail promised more ser¬ 
vices than before during a 
strike if Friday’s action goes 
ahead. 

Foliowing separate talks 
yesterday, the first joint dis¬ 
cussions since mid-July over 
the signallers' pay and pro¬ 
ductivity dispute will be con¬ 

vened today by the concilia¬ 
tion service Acas. Hopes are 
high of the talks reaching a 
settlement. 

Negotiators for Rail track 
and the RMT anticipate that 
the talks will stretch into next 
week, though officials on both 
sides are expressing interest in 
the idea of the discussions 
with Acasr reaching a frame¬ 
work agreement with the 
details of productivity _ im¬ 
provements being put to a 

longer-term joint manage¬ 
ment-union working party. 

The move Mows a propos¬ 
al from the RMT for “parallel" 
talks on the restructuring 
package and the productivity 
claim. 

Vernon Hince, the RMPs 
chief negotiator,. said: “We 
can call off Friday's strike if 
Railtrack come round the ta¬ 
ble and we finish off and 
negotiate a settlement.,That 
can still be done." 

Car may have led 
bus under bridge 

Now! Two full weekends 
to see it aU. 

por the first time ever, the 

Southampton Boat Show will be open 

over TWO full weekends running 

from Saturday 17th to Sunday 25th 

September. So there’s more time 

for you, and so much more for 

• Giant marina plus 15 acres on shore. 

• Over 700 boats - 250 afloat 

• AU the new 1995 boats. 

• Equipment chandlery and 
accessories galore. 

• Free Try-A-Boat 

• Volvo '‘Start Boating*’ Information 

The driver of the bus that crashed in Glasgow killing two 
Girl Guides and two of their leaders may have been 
following a car which bad arranged to show him the route 
to DrurncfaapeL Two of the girls injured in the accident 
were still seriously 31 in hospital last night. Hie condition 
of four others was described as stable. 

Campbell Devlin, 25. who qualified as a bus driver six 
months ago. was said to have been following tile car after 
the Guides' outing to Butlin's Wonderwest World in Ayr 
on Sunday. The car is alleged to have driven under the 10ft. 
6in bridge and Mr Devlin is said to have followed in his 
13ft high bus. The top was ripped open and. in addition to 
the four dead, several children suffered severe head and 
spinal injuries. Police have taken more witness statements 
from other passengers, but no one .has been charged in 
connection with the crash. 

Adams gets US visa 

Spectacular on-water displays. 

Fashion Shows. 

Huge Park and Ride - just follow the 
motorway signs 

SOUTHAMPTON 

m 

Gerry Adams will fly to America at the weekend after 
President Clinton signed an order authorising the State 
Department to grant him a visa. The Sinn Fein president 
who scored a propaganda coop during a three-day trip to 
New York in February while the IRA’s campaign of 
violence was still in full flow, will visit rides across the 
United States and meet Congressional leaders in 
Washington. He will also reassure republican supporters 
that the IRA has not lost sight of its core aims. 

Continned from pager.. 
his'visit was designed *U6 re . 
awaken an old friendship, to 
hold out my hand, to the new 
South Africa and to make a 
new beginning". - ' ; 

He said thatwhfle the end ed 
apartheid had brought South 
Africa into an ageofenfigtoen- 
ment, the whole amtinent of- 
Africa now ha«Fa’chance 
new age despite die traumatic 
mnflirte arid humanitarian 

disasters that had recently 
besefiL - 

He called for South Africa's i 
help in “turning the tide at last 
in this continent” through 
international efforts on aid," 
trade and dip]amacy. “With, 
the right baddng. in Africa -7. 
and T hope from South Africa 
—we believe that imaginative 
diplomacy & tins land, can . 
help. the continent towards ! 
that elusive new age." • | 

Mr Mandela, speaking ; 
after talks with Mr Major, 
recalled the Macmillan sprech, 
which had • dissociated the 
British Government of the day 
from the apartheid policy. Mr 
Mandela said: “It was .very 
difficult at that time to com¬ 
prehend die magnitude of 
what was going to happen in 
Africa. The British Prime 
Minister had a vision which 
was very accurate and pre¬ 
pared the movement for liber¬ 
ation in all countries, 
especially our own.” 

F.W. de Klerk, the former 
President, thanked Mr Major 
for Britain's help during the 
years leading up to the dis¬ 
mantling of apartheid. 

INDEPENDENT schools 
must offer a new and challeng¬ 
ing direction to young people, 
Roy Chapman, the chairman 
of the Headmasters’ Confer¬ 
ence, said in his speech on 
moral standards yesterday. 

Admitting that he had been 
“free with advice to the world 
in general”, Mr Chapman 
emphasised the need four pri¬ 
vate education to adopt a 
thinking morality that was 
“caught, not taught". 

Mr Chapman said that 
society had become “increas¬ 
ingly rdigion-Iess” and paren¬ 
tal support for church 
attendance could no longer be 
assumed. 

“1 conclude that our role is 
to ensure that our own lives 
and examples, both collective¬ 
ly and individually, reflect the 
workings of a truly caring 
Christian community. 

*The muscular Qnistiansof 
yesteryear would ptcibably 
seem desperately out ofpfctoe 
today, but they did seem.fo 
have a strong faith in some¬ 
thing, even'if it was origin 
themselves arid.in their God- 
given right to rule tire world,” 
Mr Chapman said. 

- Most of die 238. leading 
independent schools in mem¬ 
bership ©f the conference were 
established as Christian foun- 
drfpnsi jtat >lr Chapman 
said thatfflkQ* of: ifie’ “oJ<t 
simple assumptions” were no 
longerivalid in communities of " 
many religions. 

Tte schools- could not be 
regarded as.“tornptotian-free 
zones”, and. pupils could not 
be expected to be saints! They, 
would* feel a comprising need 
to samptejtite forbidoai frufts 
that me . identified: as.rlfie 

^preserve of the-adult wcakL 
tobacco, alcohol cftu^,: and 
set-‘ 

*TKfc 

Day pupfls andevea^sddy- 
boarders cotdji'break loose 
during the weekend,- and 
something would-be wrong 
with boarders ff they werehot 
reh^apt to .miss their col¬ 
leagues’pastimes, he said. 

Moral vacuum, page 1 

The winner of the Walton 
Prize for the paper on Busi¬ 
ness Planning & Evaluation, 
awarded in connection with 
the Ihstkute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants re 2 results (Sep¬ 
tember 17), was Mr R.J.D. 
Day of Arthur Andersen of 

opened to 

Fumes killed sportsman 
Vitas Gerulaitis. the tennis player, was accidentally killed 
by carbon monoxide fumes from a faulty heater, police in 
Long Island, New York, said yesterday. The 40-year-old 
was found dead in a friend's guest cottage in the Long 
Island town of Southampton on Sunday afternoon. Police 
said there was no evidence of suspicious rircumtances- 

Doctor rejects patients 
An Asian doctor said yesterday that he refuses to treat 
white working-class people who fail to show him respect 
The 50-year-old doctor, a GP in Edgbaston. Birmingham, 
who declined to be named, said he has been plagued with 
racist insults and threatening behaviour and had turned 
down 12 prospective patients so far this year. 

Nadir aide questioned 
Elizabeth Forsyth, a dose aide to the fugitive businessman 
Asfl Nadir, yesterday spent a second day being questioned 
under caution by investigators from the Serious Fraud 
Office. Mrs Forsyth. 57. was chairman of South Audley 
Management the company which handled Mr Nadir’s 
personal tax and property affairs. 

Austria rescue called off 
Mountain rescue teams in Austria last night abandoned 
their search for Lionel Griffiths. 70, thefalher of Nigel 
Griffiths. Labour’s consumer affairs spokesman. The 
Labour MP for Edinburgh South was told there was no 
hope of finding the retired school teacher alive. He has 
beat missing in blizzard conditions for five days. 

a# sji 
.“YOB CULTURE* THERE’S NOTHING 

A GOOD ROUND CUFF 

WOULDN’T SORT OUT* 

•YOU MEAN. LIKE THE CUFFS ON A 

STEPHENS BROTHERS SHIRT?” 

REASURRINcCy GOOD SHIRTS from £37.50 

Available Aokkl Reed. Fonnnm & Mason, 

Hamids, John Lewis, Liberty, Savoy Taylors Guild, Seffridges. 

and other decent places. 
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Bit Michael Evans and h 
-Paul Wilkinson 

TWO Army officers were ae-. 
cused yesterday ■ of flawed 
judgment and leadership after- 
heading an expedition dial , 
nearly ended m death for. 
them and three; of their-shk1 
diets in the Borneojungle,' - 

The blame ftff the temday. 
training- trip .was laid' at die : 
feet of -UeuteiianK^lODEl:' 
Robert NeiH of the Royal 
Logistic Carps antiMajor Ron 
Poster of fee Territorial Anity. 

The Army said no disciplin¬ 
ary action wouidbe fakox 
against Col NeEDL 46, andMaj 
Poster. 55, because no. crime 
had been committed.^ j*"• -> 

Last night however, there 
were divisions in the, Army 
over whether tteheardisaster" 

9 should affect the careers of the . 
two officers. ' 

They were trying to descend 
into a deep guhey from Mount 
Kinabalu, which at one point 
was only 6ft wide An officer 
close to the board of inquiry - 
that ted to yesterdays repri¬ 
mand said: “One of the men 
had a leech stuck to his eye-. 
and another fell .40ft when a: 
branch of a tree collapsed, 
smashing his face Another 
started the expedition weigh¬ 
ing 9 stone arid gnashedit 7Y * 
stone, losing aft his pectoral _ 
muscles. It was. aft heroic 
stuff," •..••• ’•/' 

The strongest support Tbp.-S 
Col Neill. a veteran of many 
expeditions, cams yesterday 
from Msqor GeneralDavid 
Burden, directorgewral-of. 
the Royal Logistic Corps, who 
said he was a highly expert- ^ 

ALAN VVELLEH 

enced officer whose fanning 
. for the Borneo -hip received 
...ividespre^-'>pnbe:''lt- was 
..judged by the Army hierarchy 
to be so good rthasremaihed a 
“bible”for adventure tram mg 

Gen Burden saidlie hoped 

highlighted^^fr„bdaTd(rf- 
inquiry's report would hot, 
damagethe officers* carters, 

‘ ;. However; 
where feree pf ti^^aqieditian 
menbers" are w^ed. Major 
General Bryan^Ejuttan. com¬ 
mander of British tofueS in the 
colooy. said the^-expedifion 
shield never - bajre. .gcnp 
Ahead. -;-; ■, . ... -vl A: 

The feit!e Hong Kqg^ Cffi-. 
nese soldiers didnot-have 
enough atedEing ^qperience 
to descend fee 5.900ff-iritq a 
deep’ ravine'&tdUm “as Lotf*S 
Gutty, he said. There are to be 
changes. in absealfing proce¬ 
dures^ ■' • “- 
.^Afier.’lhe-nriease rrf the 
apart which accused . Col 
N&fll erf' being 1 ^over-ambi- 

Cordingky. good-reason 
■ :why ffie party SpKtr:. 

Fostenrfejs decisions 
coninted)^bije^anfy 

Whatever happenedto 
. baby Jane? ! 

CHARLES BREMNER MEETS. 
JANE BIRKIN 

MAG A^l H E 

FRANCE FOR £5: 
SEALINK OFFER 

We sat upJheUICsfirst' . - 
Specialist Hernia Centre three years ago/.;. 

Today, our cases are numbered by • 
the thousand, performing more 
hernia repairs than anybody rise. 

Wapfonfceredthe tsnsion-free 'mesh' - 
technique, painlessly performed as day 
cases, under, local, aiiaesftetics and. . 
which get you .back to .normal in a . 

- fracboqof the time of the older methods. 

For a free, informative booklet all about hernia, 
ortohawanswersto yourqueslfons. 

just cal! the hernia experts. 

The 
British Hernia, 
\^Centre^y 

Ug^byBwLH^Aaterny 

Now Europe's LeiuhniZ 
Hernid Specialists 

g 081-2017000 

OH for freeinformation. 

- tious". in bis plan to take die 
. less^experienced members of' 

die team into Low's Gully, the 
expedition leader said be ao 
cejrfed. full responsibility .for 
what happenedand described 

. tite inquiry as *,feir*?. 
Maj Foster was criticised in - 

■> toe report because after Cd 
•_ Ndfl jHI-ill. with, flu, betook.- 

over command for a short 
period:.-. Decisions he made, 
while in line with the overall 
Irfan, "contributed to the situa¬ 
tion of jeopardy". 

Col NeflL who is writing a 
book with Maj. Raster abort 

. their experience, said: “No 
official investigation could 
capture the reality of Low's 

. GuHy or the critical weeks 
.; leading to our rescue." 

Tbr three weeks, ft® two 
officers and tiiree Hong Kong 
soldiers were traced in Low's 

: .Gully, waiting .to be rescued 
aftmtfta expedition team split 
up..- Apart .from the three 

/ Chinese; the rest of die team 
were aft frem the Royal Logis¬ 
tic Corps. • 

The five who managed to 
' make the descent and emerge 

safety from the jungle to get' 
• help were unable to communi- 
; cafe with Col Neill because the 
: team had no radios or locator 

; beacons.. 
They had no idea why die 

'rear party had hot followed 
and waited for -them tor 21 
hours before deriding to move 

■ on because, their nod was- 
; running out 
. ' , This decision was criticised 

at the time tty QrfNeflL He 
said the forward group had 
nbtbeen ^ven the go-ahead to 

~ descend to the bottom of the 
• gully. ' 

However, yesterday he 
_ described three members of 
:-the team who received com¬ 
mendations, Corpora] Hugh 

- Brittan, Lance Corporal Rich¬ 
ard Mayfield and Lance Cor¬ 
poral Lance Corporal Cheung 
xftr Keung as “very brave 

•youngmen" 
Major • General Patrick 

- Cordiagtey. general ■ officer . 
commanding the Array's east¬ 
ern district, who, as Ctrf Neill’s 
cranznanrter, set up the inqui¬ 
ry, saicTat a press conference: 
“I -thmk.1-accusations. - whidi 
majriave been thrown at die 
time wwe.proved to be false: - 
: was-’disagreement 

. about the-Sve-iWbo got-oat of 
Lows: GuHy as to. why they 
spiff There:was a misunder¬ 
standing at toe time but there 
was a perfeefly good rimson. * 
vAry thqysplit" 

He said Q)1 Mayfield, the 
mnuTirameering expert in the 

- forward group, climbed back 
up to talk to the officers. He 
did not speak .to Maj Foster, 
but tip Col Neill who was IQ. 
“He left: It Cd Nefll quite ' 
dearly witlrthe view that he 
could go to the bottom of Lows 
Gully and there they would 
wait, for group two," Gen 
Contin^ ; said. “But then 
they got into a situation where 
group two didn't appear and 
group one made the derision it 
was dangerous to wait any - 
longer." . 
'. Gen . Cording!ey ‘ saidr .- 
“Wben you only have two 
days'fbod left and it started to - 
rain/heavily, something they 

: didn’t experi>. it is reasonable 
to think. *we have a problem 
here and we have got to keep 

: going’-" 
The Army is determined to 

press on. with adventurous 
expeditions ais an essential 
pari of mifitaiy training. Gen 
Oordinglor said nothing had 

. emerged from the inquiry to 
cast doubt on the usefulness of 
Such training- - - • 

-.-,15 
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No room on top: a queue of sorts at a bus stop near the Tower of London yesterday. Queue jumpers are, however, unlikely to be fined £2 

V: vV . 

The way they were: orderly queues of no more than two abreast in 1959 

Cyprus CO 
writes to * 

. bereaved 
THE commanding officer of 
British forces in Cyprus has 
sent his condolences to the 
family of Louise Jensen, foe 
Danish tour guide who is 
alleged to have been mur¬ 
dered by three soldiers from 
tiie 1st Battalion Royal Green 
Jackets (Christopher Drake 
writes from Cyprus). 

-Major General Alexander 
Harley has written to Miss 
Jensen’s parents saying he 
had hoped to to express his 
sympathy in person but that 
they were too distressed to see 
him when they flew from 
Denmark to take her body 
borne. -- 

A spokesman said: T know 
that the commander, like all of 
us. is deeply shocked by this 
terrible crime.” 

The tiiree Soldiers. Riflemen 
Justin Rrwler, 26, Alan Ford, 
26. and Jeffrey FemdL 23. 
underwent psychiatric tests in 
Nicosia General Hospital yes¬ 
terday. They are to appear in 
court-again today, when the 
case is expected to be ad¬ 
journed for further inquiries 
before formal charges are 
brought against them. 

'ViV. 
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Jockey Club sued 
over early start 

By A Staff Reporter 

A PUNTER who missed out 
on an £S,00ftphis windfall 
after a race that started a 
muriate earijrwas ruled void is 
tomake lepl history by suing 
the Jockey Chib over ids loss. 

Jonathan Sobarasua a for¬ 
mer miner, believed be had 
won fee .money when his 
four-horse accumulator 
romped home. He did not 
worry when an inquiry imp 
tire race was announced 
because his horse, Azubah, 
was well when win¬ 
ning the 330 at Beverley. But 

■then the stewards dedared the 
race void because it had 
startedearfy. 

His £450 bet was placed in 
July 1991 with George Alans, 
a fiim of bookmakers in 
Nottingham. He was paid 
EL15L73 on his first three 
winners —' but had the race 
not bran declared invalid be 
would have won £836.47. 

-Mr Sobarasua. 69. of St 
Aah’s,. - Nottingham.' said: 
“When they said it was void 
because it started early. 1 

thought it was odd because 
they often start races 10 or 15 

■ minutes late. 
“There was no reason for 

the race to start early. They, 
have got race stewards, tire 
man who pushes the buttons 
to open the stalls, fee time 
recorder and fee course in¬ 
spector. There was plenty of 
opportunity for them to en¬ 
sure the riree started on time." 

He now claims fee Jockey 
Chib was negligent- It is 
thought to be fee first time the 
Jockey Club Isas been sued 
over a bet. Mr Sobarasua, 
who has been betting for 46 
years, will be representing 
htiwfirff at Nottingham Coun¬ 
ty Court cm October 3. 

The Jockey Chib has in fee 
past tiiree years changed the 
earty’Start rule, and races that 
begin a few seconds early are 
not now declared void. The 
rule was originally made to 
prevent dishonest punters re¬ 
laying the result to associates 
before offcoinse bookmakers 
knew the outcome. 

fee sysfejti forimii^Dh^r 
Applications, Digital’s new Celebris PC 
tenge^ engineered for advanced PC users 
*tMJ demand exei^lBryperforroaricearal 

teKaiilJily, now and in tbe future. i : [: 

thicago-ready and i/K made 
|hir Pentium promsor-bas^d Celebris ; 

tengeeumpliesiirifliIflicrbscA’s: 7 ‘ 

■ (PCs from Digital. Our 77 K 
experience is your advantage . 
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End of the line for 
bus queue bylaw 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

VICTIMS of queue jumping 
will be left to jostle with the 
masses if the Government 
agrees to abolish a 56-year-old 
law that makes ft illegal to 
stand more than two abreast 
or push in at bus stops. 

No one at London Trans¬ 
port, which is seeking repeal 
of fee bylaw, can remember it 
being enforced. LT lawyers 
are not even certain why it 
was enacted. Some believe it 
was introduced, with a penal¬ 
ty of a £2 fine, to control the 
thousands who thronged 
around trolley bus stops after 
football matches. 

Before tiie war there were 
fewer than three million cars 
in Britain and buses were the 
only means of travel for 
millions in cities and towns. 

Others thhik that, with war 
douds gathering in Europe, 
fee law might have been 
introduced to condition 
people to be more disciplined 
and give greater power to 
officials to issue instructions. 
Under the London Passenger 

Transport bylaws, 1938, pas¬ 
sengers are required to “wait 
in lines or queues in an 
orderly manner". 

Passengers at London bus 
stops were yesterday bemused 
to learn of tiie bylaw. 

DaveTariing, 40. an electri¬ 
cian from Essex, said: "No¬ 
body knows the law exists so 
it’s a waste of time. You 
always get people jumping 
queues wherever you go." 

Jim Caldwell, 61. from 
Washington DC. said: “It 
seems dumb. People should 
just use their judgment." 

Ethel Jones. 68. of Stepney, 
east London, said: "Young 
people don’t seem to learn 
good manners any more. You 
have to ask them to give up 
their seaL" 

A lone voice in favour of 
keeping tiie law was Olga 
Vedenkin, 45, a Russian. “It’s 
normal politeness to wait 
your tarn and to form an 
orderly queue.” she said. 
“Only foreign people seem to 
have manners over here." 
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THE PEUGEOT 106 NOW WITH 

2 YEARS INSURANCE COVER, 

2 YEARS AA MEMBERSHIP, 

2 YEARS SERVICING, ALL FROM 

£98 PER MONTH APR 13.5%: 

(SORRY, YOU HAVE TO BUY YOUR OWN KITCHEN SINK.) 

▲PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT 
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Two years is a long time in the life of a driver. 

All sorts of unforeseen mishaps may occur. 

But thanks to Peugeot’s Passport Gold 

scheme, 106 drivers should experience neither 

drama nor crisis. 

You see, we’re now providing two years motor 

insurance cover! 

Not to mention two years membership of 

that fourth emergency service, the esteemed 

Automobile Association. 

THE PEUGEOT 106, LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

cuumi. Mssran demst ok uowr fmiki mu o auums asms 
UXXKD GOLD OK) BmSBTOU FUUKEP MUSES ANOBUT MMMJ OTW£ Mm 

auOtHTE PWCtfT HSJO.fi THE PKUU OTKITS UUKT/FHUl 

lb ioooi Jiammn wnrer 

CAR FEATURED IS A 106 XT 5 DOOR FROM £9,995 

We’re offering servicing with a smile too. It’s the complete "peace of mind” motoring 

Since, for two years, all servicing costs are package. All from just £96.08 per month (APR 

covered as well! 13.5%1 plus deposit, final payment and one 

Mssrarr detcstT] ok woarr rmme mu a bmowtkd Icssnmr ayment on signingtbe agreeneut: 
ecu) aev nmantm rwucts muses mm wwtwj rjtmi «r* 

pwctrr sons the mu* mma nuet/raai , ' 

jauiMOii — Leaving you free to concentrate *n more 

■“ eutl* «. a*** o» »-» »*»» “■* pressing anxieties. 
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Really, have yon seen the price of stainless 
Em Mfrtetf flu «MdaftBBliilBnaduMaMdinBlwB>Mo saddle* *",waPl>IIIIMtrc*'M*BrtE,R*ritc 

steel mixer taps these days? t—1 

Passport Gold also includes 2nd year warrairiy, For fnrther information call 

lonths Road Fund Licence, delivery to dealer 0500 500 106 or. visit your local., 

and number plates. Peugeot dealer. “PEUGEOT 

ZYIU 
PUSPOtT OJISJH ODin B MiB | mpHl nohq* | mu | nflJi* I oau 

u bpm n baud m (m nq> snfeatt u* i o« mm ba » ap* mop «i UBB p* « BUtahimtw « rim 
a sate ^paqiaornm!If l« ratBlreddiapfina. Fanterttaro bbih«midi ^** wMde 
a B«t nbnri on taw. (Eon nBaa* chops imp Mmb Sp aad T, pr nfla as apwd ri fetiuiidUrtttmJ fl» Mitt 
apaq oiriioo Adm if tte triad, is MntnBd eUfai II dan Inal* aad d,pr*Ha»apiBB.u. ttnimortGaH an 
Aon adhdisMlka nad prtet 0n 12 nrttoivri MUcwh. 0mM uamat M Mcstffioi 2 janmamam. 

Passport Gold also includes 2nd year warranty, 

12 months Road Fund Licence, delivery to dealer¬ 

ship and number plates. 
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Survey paints picture of dishonest Britain 

ByStEWARTTETOLER :i 
CKIME CORRESPONDENT | 

BRITAENfe reveled as down-! 
right 'dishonest in a survey 
that ‘igamis- a -picture' of 
shoplifters stealing to order, 
burglars ; targeting • stores . 
when they know the police are 
distracted and armed robbers 
mdthratedbyexriteinenL ■ 

Tbe;Study. published by 
Leicester lUniversity, also 
sbowsilhat almost doe in ten 
people:has. fiddled home in¬ 
surance dairas. Researchers 
believe’the figure to be much 
higher- half ofa sample of 638 
people said ..they ..knew some- . 
one else who had done so. 

fiddling -. the public and 
employers is “endemic” 
amoog- bar staff who employ 
at least nine different rackets, 

-including .overcharging, free 
fdrinks- tor friends; (Outing 
stocks and selling their-own 
drink The study concludes the 
fiddling is so ingrained that 
many employers do not bother 
to stop it although they could 
reduce it by ample measures. 

More ramraiders could be 
deterred if planning restric¬ 
tions were eased, die research^ 
ers say. Security shutters and 
bollards -would prevent vehi¬ 
cles getting dose to shop 
windows; bm46calantharities 
in some older towns say such 
measures would dash with 
the environment' • 

Crinte al, work: , studies in 

tasnnmce fraudster “The in-: 
suranot companies are screw¬ 
ing as much money as 
possible from the customers, 
therefore l shall .screw them 
forasmuch.” 

Aimed robber “It'sfikea 
buzz. The adrenalin Bow is! 
unbelievable. The first one & 
the wist" 

. Ramraidcn “AD the stuff in 
thepapers and mi the news at 
the time I thringht it was a 
good thing to da" "■ 

- Shoplifter “My mother cfid:- 
it and her mum before her. I 
don't know anything better. I 
bayent got a job so I’ve got to 
do what I've got to do " 
\ Commercial burglar: 
“Newsagents always good... 
fogS and filings lilt#1 that_ 

you can seD them very quick¬ 
ly. There is one place we got 
5,000 cigarettes and two of us 
—it-rid of them in about four 

iys, just seffing people 500.” 

security and crime prevention 
indudes. ■: interviews with a 
wide range of offenders, in¬ 
cluding ramraiders, who fk- 
voar Range Rovers with 
which the more skilled nudge 
doars open rather than break 
windows. 
' Research among 341 armed 

robbers found excitement the 
third highest incentive to 

commit a robbery, after the 
need fra- money and unem¬ 
ployment. It came higher than 

. the need to get money for 
drugs. Robbers are not de¬ 
terred 'by cameras and even 
find, security screens a help 

. because they keep staff at bay. 
: Superstores are the most 
r popular target for commercial 

burglets because they are 
-often remote from town 
centres. 

A group of shoplifters in¬ 
cluded a man who described 
himself as “a career shoplift¬ 
er*1 'who stole to order. Every 
day - he would take specific 
instructions from his custom¬ 
ers on the siza colour and style 
of what they wanted, if there 
was a gap in orders he would 
go out and steal things he 
could sell later. 

Shoplifters are not deterred 
by store detectives or security 
devices. At least seven ways of 
evading the electronic tags put 
cm goods are identified in the 
study. 

The surrey concludes that 
insurance fraud is common¬ 
place at “enormous” cost to 
insurers and policyholders. 
Many members of the public 
regarded the insurance com¬ 
panies as deserving victims 
and the important point was 
not die scale or the immediate 
financial implications of the 
fraud, but the belief it was 
legitimate to be dishonest in 
some drcumstances. 

Bogus travel claims cost £50m 
By Harvey Eluott 

TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT . 

INSURERS are expecting 
record' numbers of phoney 
claims as tourists return from 
the suit andtrytorearap some 
of the cost of their holiday fry 
fraudulently daimhq^ thedr 
travd policies.. 

The numberof dishonest 
claims, made against .travel , 
insurance'companies is cast¬ 
ing about" SSOiriillian aye§r,. 

Recording to loss adjusters. 
%hey estimate that tip to 20 per 

cent of claims are bogus. A 

; nationwide computer data- 
! base is to be set up to fry to 

counter dishonest peiabnal 
insurance claims which cost 
about E40G million a year and 
is reoooped through premi- 
lims. 

. Britam's 20 leading insur¬ 
ance companies have com¬ 
bined-la create the Claims 
TJnderwriting.Exchange 
which enables instant checks 
atf those making multiple 
claims. “Some tourists are 

.-treating their travel pd&y as a 
lank account to dip into if they 
want to subsidise the cost erf 

their holiday” Sarah Joann- 
ides,. of Home and Overseas, 
Britain^ biggest travel insur- 
ance company, said. “For a 
growing minority of people 
submitting a claim is beoom- 
ing partdftheir holiday." 

A study fay Home and 
Overseas found that the value 
of insurance daims last year 
rose by 35 per cent to -£154 
million. 

The study cited the case of a 
London woman who collected 
a total of EiOftOOO from insur¬ 
ers for losing the sight in her 
left eye at least four times. . 

Inspectors 
question 

founder of 
Big Issue 
magazine 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE Big Issue yesterday 
refused to divulge the names 
of its 700 homeless vendors 
to an inspection team from 
die Department of Employ¬ 
ment. John Bird, the maga¬ 
zine's founder, was consul¬ 
ting lawyers to discover 
whether fraud investigators 
have the power to force turn 
to hand over a list of sellers. 

He has been told that the 
magazine could face a daffy 
fine for refusing to comply. 
If the fines are unpaid, be 
could be jaffed. 

The magazine is sold by 
homeless people who buy it 
for 25p and sell it to the 
public at 60p, keeping the 
difference themselves. The 
Big Issue also provides hous¬ 
ing, training and employ¬ 
ment initiatives to help the 
horn dess. Projects are fund¬ 
ed through sponsorship, 
advertising and sales. 

Mr Bird said this was the 
biggest threat in the maga¬ 
zine's three-year history. “If 
we dose down tomorrow you 

.would have hundreds and 
hundreds of homeless 
people with bugger-all to do. 
It would probably create 
quite a few problems." 

The dilemma for The Big 
Issue began in August when 
two inspectors from the De¬ 
partment of Employment vis¬ 
ited its central London office 
after someone telephoned 
the Crimestoppers Initiative 
and complained about street 
vendors claiming unemploy¬ 
ment benefit 

People are ineligible for 
this benefit if they earn £2 
per day, so vendors should 
dedare their earnings after 
setting only six copies. 

The Department of Em¬ 
ployment said its inspectors 
had been obliged to act on 
the tip-off. 

Mr Bird said neither the 
magazine nor the homeless 
were above the law, but be 
feared losing the trust of the 
vendors If he passed their 

ALANW*LLSi 

A vendor of The Big Issue, with his identity card 

details to the Government 
The inspectors told Mr Bird 
they would seek further ad¬ 
vice from the Department of 
Employment's lawyers. 

The weekly magazine has a 
circulation of 250,000 and is 
sold in most big cities. Ven¬ 
dors in London yesterday 
drew attention to their iden¬ 
tity cards, provided by The 
Big Issue. These state; “If 
you are claiming benefit it is 
a criminal offence not to 
disdose your earnings." 

Ian, 39, a former soldier 
from Newcastle upon Tyne 
who is staying at a night 
shelter, said: “We are under 
no illasions that we are not 
allowed to sign on. The Big 

Issue can do no more than 
that can they? The police are 
bopping mad about this 
because we are their eyes 
and ears in the street" 

Another vendor, who has 
sold The Big Issue for five 
weeks, estimated that his 
earnings were a maximum 
of £15 on a good day. He 
said: “If they look at 700 
cases they might find ten 
people who are claiming 
benefit but the trouble is the 
effect of this bad publicity. 
Ordinary people might think 
that the vendors are getting 
dole money and stop buying 
die paper. What wffl people 
do without The Big Issaelt 
This Is our dignity.” 

Law Society rolls 
out PR roadshow 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

about the services provided by 
the society: and between 30 
per cant and 58 per cent were 
discontented with the society. 

The survey also unearthed 
feelings among solicitors that 
they are struggling with nar¬ 
row or non-existent profit 
margins: that they are over¬ 
regulated; and that the society 
does not do enough for the 
small high steer practice. 

The society immediately an¬ 
nounced what it called “an 
unprecedented exercise on this 
scale" — a £60,000 pro¬ 
gramme of 16 roadshows over 
the next two years to ensure 
that every solicitor has the 
chance to meet the president 
or the vice-president of the 
society. The idea is to explain 
what the society does and 
listen to the views of the rank 
and file. 

It also announced plans to 
market the profession under 
“memorable slogans”: confer¬ 
ences for high street firms: an 
audit of communications be¬ 
tween the society and its 
members; and a directory of 
services the society provides. 

THE Law Society embarked 
on an unprecedented public 
relations exercise yesterday 
after solicitors complained 
that the public viewed them as 
“slow and money-grubbing". 

The society's move is in 
response to findings of wide¬ 
spread low morale and disaf¬ 
fection among the 70,000 
solicitors in England and 
Wales with its role as their 
professional body. 

High street solicitors ful¬ 
filled “a vital soda1 role in 
malting the advantages of the 
law and orderly regulation of 
affairs available at ideal level", 
they said. The Law Society, 
they felt, was not doing 
enough to rectify a false view 
of the profession and was 
engaged too much in regulat¬ 
ing solicitors rather than help¬ 
ing them at a time of low 
earnings and high workloads. 

The survey was carried out 
among 1.000 firms with up to 
10 partners, the size of 95 per 
cent of firms in England and 
Wales. Among the 38 per cent 
who replied. 50 per cent felt 
they were poorly informed 

Alcoholic solicitors 
strain damages fund 

THE increase in the number 
of solidtors with drink prob¬ 
lems is putting the profes¬ 
sion’s compensation fund 
tinder strain, according to the 
president of the Law Society 
(Frances Gibb writes). 

Charles Elly says that law¬ 
yers are now more than half as 
likely to die of liver cirrhosis 
as some other professional 
groups. 

He is calling for a support 
scheme, such as the one that 
helps doctors, to identify solid- 
tors with aloohoJ problems 
and offer them counselling 
and treatment 

Solidtors must come to 
grips with die problem. Mr 
EUy told a recent meeting of 
the Lawyers' Support Group 
in London, not just because it 
was morally right for a profes¬ 
sion to help those in difficulties 
but because of the cost of 
alcoholism to the profession. 

“Claims on the indemnity 
fund and compensation fund 

Elly: profession must 
tackle drink problem 

will hit the entire profession in 
its pocket... and incompetent, 
unreliable solidtors reflect 
badly on the whole profession 
and its image." 

He con damned the "ostrich- 
like” attitude taken fry some 
solidtors, who often just 
hoped the drink problem of a 
colleague who would go away. 
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Untapped wealth surfaces 
after divine intervention 

By Kathryn Knight 

A FORMER garden nursery 
owner is tapping into the 
lucrative bottled water mar¬ 
ket after stumbling on a pure 
water reservoir under his 
land. 

George Greengate discov¬ 
ered the million-gallon reser¬ 
voir when he employed a 
diviner to find a small under¬ 
ground water source to irri¬ 
gate his New Forest nursery. 
The former nursery site in 
South Goriey. Hampshire, is 
now the headquarters of the 
New Forest Spring and Min¬ 
eral Water Company. 

“I always understood l had 
water underneath my land, 
but not this much," Mr 
Greengate said. “1 brought in 
a diviner and paid him £20 to 
walk the land. He toid me 
that wc had a reservoir ISO 
feet underneath the ground 
and that we could pump 
around Z500 gallons of water 
an hour from it When we 
realised the enormous poten¬ 
tial we registered a 
company." 

With, his partner Nicholas 
Kemp.' Mr Greengate is 

George Greengate and a bottle of New Forest water 

pumping water from the res¬ 
ervoir to the company's bot¬ 
tling plant a converted 
Second World War Nissen 
hut 

"The water tastes absolute¬ 
ly pure and has been received 
very favourably," Mr Green- 
gate said. “We chose the New 
Forest name because it has 
connotations of rustic adven¬ 
ture, which we thought very 
appropriate." 

The water is being bottled, 
labelled and capped by band 

by six workers. However, the 
company is investing £40,000 
in an automated bottling 
plant which it hopes will be in 
use by January. At present 
500 cases of water are being 
turned out each week for 300 
customers in the pub and 
restaurant trade: 

Mr Greengate has ambi¬ 
tious expansion plans. “We’re 
very confident of our product 
and we're sure we'll expand 
into the big market We’re 
looking to secure a number of 

contracts. We’re currently in 
negotiation with Rail track 
and the House of Commons 
catering department The 
suppliers for the QE2 have 
also expressed an interest” be 
said. 

The water company has 
discovered three more 
sources of water at a greater 
depth, which should provide 
a further 8,000 gallons an 
hour. 

“We're hoping to gain min¬ 
eral water status with the new 
water. At the moment the 
water we are turning out is 
spring water, as we have to 
make some adjustments for 
pH and aridity. So sparkling 
water will definitely be the 
next stage, and we've also 
created three new flavours 
which are not on the market 
yet." Mr Greengate said, add¬ 
ing: “We’re having great fun.” 

According to Mr Kemp, 
there is no fear of draining 
the reservoir dry. “There’s 
enough water down there to 
last forever. The aquifers and 
underground tunnels fin die 
reservoirs from miles around, 
so the water we use could fall 
as rain as far away as Wales.” The bottling plant at South Goriey is in a 12ft by 20ft converted Nissen hut 

Police delay 
blamed as 

rape verdict 
is quashed 

A MAN jailed for right years 
last May for raping a 14-year- 
old girl seven years ago had 
his conviction quashed yester¬ 
day by an Appeal Court judge 
whp said police inertia and 
delay hi bringing the case to 
trial had deprived the defen¬ 
dant of possible evidence. 

a char Kumar Gajree, 43. of 
Nottingham, was jailed an 
May 12 by Nottingham Crown 
Court for raping me girl in Ms 
clothing shop in 1987. 

Mr Justice Sachs said 
yesterday*. “He suffered severe 
prejudice because of delay at 
the hands of police.” 

He said two judges who in 
• 1993 refused applications for a 
stay of indictment and a 
judicial review accepted that 
police officers, called to the girl 
-three weeks afier the alleged 
offence "did. not discharge 
their duties with ccfcnpetence". 

They accepted the. protrial 
delay was “culpable” because* 
police officers should have 
informed the.CID and the 
matter should .have been in¬ 
vestigated. There was no fo¬ 
rensic examination and at the 
time of thetrial it was impossi¬ 
ble to produce photographs of 
Mr Gajree’S shop because it 
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Undercover 
trap praised 

A JUDGE yesterday praised a 
police undercover operation, 
that trapped a bomb hoax 
blackmailer as brilliant and 
“of tiie right kind”. 

Judge RodweQ. 
after jailing Phillip 
36, of Luton, a part-time lect¬ 
urer, far seven years for a plot 
to extort money from Tesca 

Pfflongton was arrested af¬ 
ter an undercover policeman 
banded over thousands of 
pounds under, the threat that 
bombs inTescostores.in Bed¬ 
fordshire .would be detonated. 

had been damaged by fire. 
Mr Gajree had called police 

after the girl's father visited 
him. but because of the pas¬ 
sage of time it was not possible 
to identify those officers or 
what Mr Gajree said to them. 
At his trial' therewas no 
oarroboratidn of the girl’s 

_i claimed that Mr Gajree 
raped her in & cubide in his 
stop and thaxwarnedhemot 
to say anything to anyone. 
Three weeks later she toW her 
parents she had been raped. 

. Mr Justice Sachs said: “It 
was not until November 1991 
thar police approached the 
victim again. Gajree was 
arrested and denied the 
allegation.” 
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South’s hopes of a grand slam 
are dashed when his partner 
repeatedly signs off. How 
should South play? 
Solution: It is possible to take 
finesses in hearts, diamonds 
and dubs, and if any two 
finesses are successful the 
slam will be-made. However, 
there is a better plan: 
: Win. the. opening: lead in/ 
dummy, draw a second round ; 
of trumps arid lead tbe VQ. If 
East holds the king and is ■ 
tempted to cover, you have! 

three heart tricks and can 
daim the slam. 

Here, the queen loses to the 
king and West exits with a 
heart The next move should 
be to try to establish a dub 
trick by ruffing: you cash foe 
♦A. .cross to the *K. and 
discard a dub on the ¥10. 

Now a, dub is ruffed, aid 
when the queen fafte 12 tricks 
aremade. 

If you were successful in 
clubs you would still be able to 
take the diamond finesse. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

cS 

Psychological warfare 
The semi-finals of the Profes¬ 
sional Chess Association 
world championship startto¬ 
day in Linares, Spam, and the 
American grandmaster Gata 
Kamsky. Nigel Short’s oppo¬ 
nent. has unleashed a pre- 
match statement: reminiscent 
of tto psychological warfare of 
his compatriot Bobby Fischer, 

Kamsky has demanded the 
organisers separate his match 
against Short from the contest 
between Michael Adams and 
Viswanathan Anand of India. 
Kamsky claims the the Eng¬ 
lish players would talk about 
foe stoves during the game, 
and Anand is Shores friend. 

The PCA has rejected all 
Kamskjrs demands. 

Adams feces an 
straggle against Anand. 
is his most recent win. 

11 
12 Bxfi 
13 BgS 
14 b4 

bos 
Bh4 

15 hxg3 
16 a4 
17 Rel 
18 Qb3 

19 b5 
20 axbS 
21 Qxb5 
22 Ratal 
23 34 
24 SKt5 
25 Rh2 
28 Qe2 
27 065+ 
25" Ratal 
29 Rb6 

30 BKJ5 
31 Qe4 
32 Rxb7 
33 cS 
34 Qc2 

-35. Qcl 
36 c7 
.37 R08 
33 0(4 

Re8 
aS 
Qc7 
86 ■ 
axb5 
cxb5 
Gc6 
Rab8 
NtS 
Nxd5 
W 
Rd8 
K(J8 
Rd7 

:QcB 
RHJ5 
Oft 
RadB 
Rxd4 
Rd2 
Ra2 
RcS 

I 

White: Michael Adams * 
Black: Viswanathan Anand 
Intel Grand Prix- London 1994, 
Trompovsky Attack 

1 d4 
2 Bg5 
3 63 
4 Nf3 
5 C4 
6 Nc3 
7 Ee2 
8 OoO 
S Nxo4 

10 Bf4 

dS 
BfS 
C6 
NtJ7 
Ng« 
e6 
Be7 
Ned 

J±! 

YwHzsT- 

rW¥l 
1 
abcd afgh 

OoO Winning Move; page 48 
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M woman 

By Gillian JBowditch,scoitand ojrrespondent 

A WOMAN business gj^tdu- 
aie ended up in a psychiatric 
hospital for three days and 
seriously, contemplate! - sui- : 
ride because of. a constant ' 
stream of sexual harassment, * 
an industrial tribunal in Glas¬ 
gow was told yesterday. 

The 3I-year-old married 
woman who worked as a 
financial consultant in' Glas¬ 
gow told the hearing that she 
ended trpinteaxs -every day 
because Of die taunts and 
sexual remarks made fay her 
male colleagues.. Eventually 
she brake down “screaming, 
bawling and throwing things”, 
in the office's reception area. 

«g>The tribunal has ordered that 
none of the parties be named 
until a final-decision is given 
in thecase. 

The fmanriat consultant 
said that after she had com- - 
plained to a director because.. 
he had called her "darling” he 
started addressing her as "you 
old bag”. Remarks were made 
about her appearance, under- 

, wear and what she had been 
’ doing the previous night 

The financial consultant 
said her colleagues had told 
her to totter over to a building . 
site in high heels to reawt 
more clients. She claimed fee 
former managing director told 
her to “teeter over In your 
stilettos, change into your 
wellies and ask the workies to 7 

hold your stilettos as you write 
appointments in your book”. 
She added: “I was really angry 
at that. I said there was no . 
way I would do that” 

Male colleagues also asked 
her to go out to buy female . 
condoms so that they could see 
what they looked like and . 
altered her dental appoint-1 

roent card so that instead of 
reading “oral surgery” it read 
“oral sex". 

“They told disgusting, sto¬ 
ries on a daily basis and would 
tell silly jokes that women 

severe only good for two things. 

one.of.tiientin theTdtchen.": 
She told ,:tbe hearing. “It was 

to go into the office. I tried to 
do the best I. could under 
trying drcumstances.1 felt the 
more and-more I complained 
the worse it was getting tor 
me." ■ 1. 

. She alleged that on one 
occasion her manager had 
tpldher about an office party 
where one girl was nearly 
raped," The company, her 
former director and branch 
manager all - deny -sex 
discrimination. 

Earlier the finarirani consul¬ 
tant decribed how one 
male colleague would phone a 
sex chat line and look straight 
at her while gyving a running 
commentary. Women visitors 
to ihe office were given marks 
out of ten. When she com¬ 
plained, the'managing direc¬ 
tor told her' she was bong 
petty and asked her if she 
needed a holiday, she said. 
' Tie men put bets on wheth¬ 
er she was wearing suspend¬ 
ers Much they referred to as 
“haind-gtiding gear" and told 
her rite would benefit from 
haring silicone implants to 
her breasts.; 1 

They told jokes such as 
“Why dM the woman cross the 
road? Who cares and who let 
her out of tiie kitchen any¬ 
way,” she claimed. On a coach 
trip toabusiness appointment 
in London her male colleagues 
played a pornographic video 
and refused to Jet her switoh it 
off. She said she fell totally 
humiliated. 
. Yesterdayahetdd the tribu-. 
nal that while she was 31 she 
titop^ht rito would never work 
again but as her health started 
to improve, she began to take 
self-defence classes. She said 
she had tost confidence, no 
longer enjoyed going out and 
was uneasy-witti strangers as 
a result of her experiences. 
The hearing continues. 

Inner city 
children 

join asthma 
experiment 

Br Andrew Pibrce 

CHILDREN in a borough 
with one of the highest asthma 
rates in tiie country are to take 
part in a pioneering test to 
monitor levels of air 

..pollution. 
More than 100 pupils from 

at least three primary schools 
in Tower Hamlets, east 
London, will blow into special 
monitors each morning and 
owning-' Some -will _ wear 

: badges that detect the levels of 
chemicals m flie atmosphere 
which can- cause a host of 
respiratory diseases. The ex¬ 
periment win be closely super¬ 
vised byteachers. 

The samples will be ana¬ 
lysed each day tor levels of 
pollution in laboratories at 
Guy's Hospital and King’s 
College London. During the 
year-tong study the samples 
will be compared with other 
areas to assess the air quality 
in Tower Hamlets, one of the 
most deprived boroughs in 
Britain. Schools in Green¬ 
wich, south London, may also 
take, part 

Otuldren will be encouraged 
to keep a daily diary of when 
they cough or wheeze to see if 
there is any correlation with 

•.ilLH 

Pupils from the Susan Lawrence School in Tower Hamlets practise blowing into their respiratory monitors 

air pollution levels. The Mete¬ 
orological Office will provide 
daily weather reports to help 
the £50,000 study. 

The move is being support¬ 
ed fay the local council, the 
district health authority and 
the South East Institute of 
Public Health. It follows con¬ 
cern about rising levels of 
respiratory diseases in east 
London. Asthma admissions 
at the local hospital, the Royal 

London, are 80 per cenr above 
the national average. 

The Labour-run local au¬ 
thority hopes to use the statis¬ 
tics to press for action from the 
Department of Health. Rich¬ 
ard Horton, chief environ¬ 
mental officer for Tower 
Hamlets Council, said the 
results would demonstrate the 
impact of air pollution, partic¬ 
ularly from cars. 

He said: “The study wfll 

help us in our arguments with 
the Government about the 
need to shift investment from 
roads and to make public 
transport more attractive.” 

Christine Shawcrofu chair¬ 
man of the planning and 
environment comm;nee, said: 
“Improving the environment 
is high on our list of priorities. 
We need to safeguard the 
health of children and the 
elderly.” 

THE AIR 
YOU BREATHE 

Youth given 
five years 

for robbeiy 
A teenager who robbed and 
indecently assaulted a pen¬ 
sioner in her home was 
ordered to be detained for five 
years in a young offenders' 
institution by an Old Bailey 
judge yesterday. 

Martin Murphy's 80-year- 
old victim suffered “appalling 
consequences" after the attack. 
Judge Richard LowTy said. 

Murphy, aged 15. of Erith. 
Kent, admitted indecently as¬ 
saulting and robbing the 
woman at her home in shel¬ 
tered housing in Thames- 
mead. southeast London, in 
April. 

Drugs arrests 
Five people were arrested and 
weapons seized after armed 
police raided a farm at 
Newchapel. Surrey, and 
found 300 cannabis plants 
growing in a specially adapted 
bam. Two of the five were re¬ 
leased on bail. 

Rat survives 
A rat flushed down a toiler in a 
block of flats in Maidstone, 
Kent, was found by a neigh¬ 
bour when he lifted his toilet 
seat. An RSPCA inspector at 
the scene said the person who 
tried to kill the tame female rat 
was despicable. 

Teddy bear who went to war fetches £4,700 Battling back 
*/ Dairpn Kidd. .72. who ] 

Edwire bear of little sophistication 

A LITTLE girt called Rosebud was the 
proud new owner last night of a battered 
teddy bear called Edwin which survived 
file horrors of a First World War battle 
74 years before she was bora. 

Her determined grandmother, Mary 
Halt travelled from her home in Jersey 
to pay £4,715 for the hirry Etlle bear at a 
London auction yesterday. She said 
afterwards: “This one is really special. 
How many bears go into bottle? I fleS in 
love with him as soon as I read his story. 
I am baying him — but my husband is 
paying for him. He's very under¬ 
standing.” 

Her bnsband Malcolm said he was 
absolutely aghast. “1 didn’t think teddy 
bears attracted that sort of money. If she 
is delighted then 1 am, too.” 

Mrs Hall, who is to present four-year- 
old Rosebud with Edwin next year, had 
to fight off fierce competition from 
several other women bidders. Her final 

By John Vincent 

bid was more than 20 tunes the upper 
estimate of £200 and surprised staff at 
auctioneers Phillips. 

Edwin's story began when he was 
bought for a few pence in about 1900 
and became the constant companion of 
Party Kynnersiey-Badddey, whose fam¬ 
ily ran a print bmsness in Sid cup, Kent 

As a young Second Lientenant In the 
Royal Artillery, he took the SVsiii bear 
to war tucked inside the pocket of his 
uniform jacket On the second day of the 
Battle of the Somme in July 1916 Second 
Lieutenant Kyimenley-Baddeiey be¬ 
came an early casualty of the offensive in 
which 419.654 British and imperial lives 
were lost 

Edwin, sporting one “false” eye, was 
sent to Verna, Ms young bride of six 
months. Later Verna, a ballet dancer, 
remarried but she would never allow 
anyone to touch Edwin, who remained 
one of her most treasured possessions. 

Ownership of the scruffy little bear 
passed to her daughter, Joan Parsons, 
who offered Edwin Tor sale yesterday. 
Mrs Parsons, 77. of Wimbledon, south¬ 
west London, said of Edwin: “He 
always looked rather sad because he 
had one eye—a war wound, as it were.” 

Jane .Williams, toy specialist at 
Phillips, said: “Edwin is a very unso¬ 
phisticated little bear. He is very mass- 
market and if it were not for his amazing 
history would not have fetched very 
much at aO.” 

A Phillips spokeswoman added: “We 
are delighted that Edwin has found a 
good home. After all he's been through, 
be deserves it.” 

Mrs Hah, who was originally pre¬ 
pared to spend up to £500, said she 
would now try to track down Edwin's 
female companion, a teddy that sat on 
Verna’s shelf alongside Edwin and has 
disappeared. * 

Darren Kidd. 22. who had 
metal plates put in his skull 
after being beaten by youths in 
Exeter five months ago, has 
completed his Royal Marine 
commando training at Lymp- 
stone. Devon. 

End of the line 
The Land's End radio station, 
which is responsible for moni¬ 
toring shrp-toshore calls and 
distress watches, may close 
with the loss of 11 jobs as part 
of cost-cutting measures. BT 
said yesterday. 

Mains menace 
A vandal with a battery- 
powered drill has bored holes 
in new watermains after 
workmen spent weeks laying 
them on the A61 at Dronfield 
near Sheffield. The pipes were 
exposed but behind a banier. 

You’ll find your movie clips move a lot for a good, long-term investment. Power 

better with a Pentium® processor inside you’ll need to cope with forthcoming 

your new PC. That’s because 

it takes the power of a 

Pentium processor to provide 

you with a video quality 

picture. It’s this power which also makes 

features. So, for better perfor¬ 

mances see your local PC 

supplier today. And ask 

for a PC with an Intel 

Pentium processor inside. intef 

C I <W4 lad Cavonaua. PramT shown OB PC screen copyrrsfcl Msniwft% CaKUBmiS® Microsoft nod Cinamnn arc refunded Ifljcm&tks uf MtCWOtt Cttrpotttion. 



Acapulco, Mexico £489 
Antigua £489 
Aruba £489 
Barbados £489 
Bermuda £299 
Cancun, Mexico £489 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida £299 
Fort Myers, Florida £299 
Fort Walton Beach, Florida £299 
Freeport, Bahamas £299 
George Town, Bahamas £299 
Governor’s Harbour, Bahamas £299 
Grand Cayman £489 
Jacksonville, Florida £299 
Key West, Florida £299 
Kingston, Jamaica £489 
Las Vegas, Nevada £299 
Marathon, Florida £299 
Marsh Harbour, Bahamas £299 
Melbourne, Florida £299 
Montego Bay, Jamaica £489 
Naples, Florida £299 
Nassau, Bahamas £299 
Orlando, Florida £299 
Pensacola, Florida £299 
Phoenix, Arizona £299 
Port Of Spain, Trinidad £489 
San Juan, Puerto Rico £489 
Santo Domingo £489 
Sarasota, Florida £299 
St. Croix, U.S.V.I. £489 
St. Lucia £489 
St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. £489 
Tallahassee, Florida £299 
Tampa, Florida £299 
Treasure Cay, Bahamas £299 
West Palm Beach, Florida £299 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Denver, Colorado 

Durango, Colorado* 

Gunnison, Colorado* 

Jackson Hole, Wyoming 

Reno, Nevada 

Salt Lake City, Utah ♦ 

Steamboat Springs, Colorado* 

Vail, Colorado* ; ■ ■ 

£299 
£299 
£299 
£299 
£299 
£299 
£299 
£299 
£299 

*Seasonal service starts on, 15 December. 

For a houday in toe sun, for a holiday on the slopes, head for 

American Airlines. We've got great fares for both. These 

Economy Class return fares are good for travel 1 November 

1994 through 28 February 1995. And one free stopover in 

each direction is allowed at these American gateways: New 

York, Miami, Raleigh/Durham, Nashville, Philadelphia, Boston 

and Dallas/Fort Worth. For your day in the. sun or time; on the . 

slopes, call your travel agent or American Airlines;: on 

081 572 5555 or 034$ 789789 (outside London). 

There are a few other details you’ll heed to. know: 

Fares are nonchangeable and nonrefundabfe. Tickets must be 

purchased within 48 hours of making reservations and must 

be purchased by midnight, 27 September 1994. Blackout 

dates apply: 10 December 1994 to 18 January 1995. Fares 

valid for travel Monday through Thursday. Other travel days * 

available at additional cost. Travel must commence by 

1 November 1994 and be completed by midnight, 

28 February 1995. Seats are limited. Fares not available on 

all flights. Fares are subject to change without notice. Fares 

do not include government and • departure taxes. 

International fares are subject to government approval. 

Saturday night minimum-stay and one month maximum-stay 

requirements apply. 

.. IWI American Inc AH ripta iwnw* 
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after family is shot dead 
By Nicholas Wkfc v 

IK£IAm>C»IU^POjVpC3MT . 

AN RUC constable was being 
interviewed fry detectives Jast 
night-after, his wife and two 
children were found fShctdead 
at the family home in 
Cookstown. Co Tyrtmtlinda 
Torney- and iber, children, 
Emma, 11. and John, 13, each 
died.-from a sij^e gimshot 

.wound to the,head at abput 
lam yesterday, . • 1 
. Police discovered- die irio 

tims in their own bedrooms at 
the family bungalow after 
being telephoned by John 
Torney, a;constable at. 
Magherafdt, Co LGbdonder- 
iy. Mr Tbrn^y was in the 
house at- the time of The- 
shootings. He has denied any 
involvement irrtfre shootings. 

When potice arrived at the 
bungalow, which is in a quiet 
residential area of Cookstown, 
Mrs Torney was' still alive. 
Her children had already died 
and Mrs Torney fifed mo 
mentsJater. 

Mr Torray agreed to go to. 
Cookstown RUC; stetioiu^ 
where he was intevievrei - 
The RUC recovered Mr 
Tomeys handgun from- the 
scene and it was being exam- 

.. John:“Atypical and 
{deasantyoung lad" , 

ihed. Police ruled out any 
terrorist mvolvememand said 
they wore not looking: .for' 
anybody else in connection 
with the shootings. • • 

Neighbours described the 
Tarneys as; an ordinary fam¬ 
ily. Emma had jirst started at 
Cookstown ../High School 
where her brother was in his 
third year; 

. Or Sam MfiGuinness. the 
^schools headmaster, said, that 
die school was devastated by 
the Jhootings; A spedalas¬ 
sembly was held for Emma 
and John yesterday afternoon 
and the school's 1*200 pupils 

Emma: she had just 
started high school 

observed a minute's silence. 
The headmaster said that 
John was a popular member 
of the school. "He was a 
typically mischievous young 
lad and very pleasant” Dr 
McGumnesssauL Emma was 
in the Girls' Brigade and the 
school choiri. 
* Dr McGuinness added that 
the schooL was not aware of 
any. difficulties in the family 
“In feet quite the reverse," he 
said. “Both children seemed 
very wdl balanced." 

The Rev Isaac Thompson, 
the minister at the First 
Cookstown Presbyterian 

Church, which the family 
regularly attended, said he 
was numbed and shocked by 
the shootings. "They were an 
ordinary family. I can remem¬ 
ber speaking to the young boy 
mi Sunday morning as he was 
going into Bible class. 
- “He seemed to me an ordi- 

- nary sort of fellow and ap¬ 
peared to be a quiet teenager. 
The whole congregation will 
find it very hardto take in." 

A neighbour of the Tomeys 
said that her grandchildren 
enjoyed playing with Emma. 
The woman said: “Emma 
came to me a few weeks ago 
and offered to give her toys to 
my grandchildren. She said 
that she wouldn't need them 
any longer because she was 
going to schooL 1 asked Emma 
whether she was sure and she 
insisted on giving me her 
toys." 

Mrs Torney was a former 
policewoman. Ken Maginnis, 
the Ulster Unionist MP for 
Fermanagh and South Ty¬ 
rone. taught Mrs Tomey 
when she was a primary 
school pupil in Iter home town 
of Dungannon. Co Tyrone. “It 
is an absolutely tragic event. 1 
share the family's grief." Mr 
Maginnis said. 

TODAY is Day Two on sour pink 
card of our Countdown word 
game which offers you the chart* 
© win up to £1.000 every week¬ 
day. There arc two games © play 
each day — the TV game, plaved 
m conjunction with Channd'4's 
Countdown, and The Tima 
game — each offering a prize of 
5500. If a game has no winner the 
unclaimed prize is nMM *o the 
ne» day* prize. 

To play both games you wfli 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card, which you will find in 
The Times every Tuesday. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, nine in © Countdown cm 
Channel 4 at 4J0pm today and 
you have six chances of winning 
or sharing the £500 prize. 

In each of the six rounds where 
letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine letters. 
Check these against the eight 
letters {Tinted for the same TV 
round on your gome card (ie. bv 
excluding the rounds where num¬ 
bers are drawn. Hound 5 an TV 
will equate © word Round 4 on 
your card). If you can match all 
eight letters, in any one round, in 
any order, you have won that 
round and can claim a share of 
today's £500. N B If you have the 
same letter repeated in any one 
row on your cant it can only be 
crossed off if that letter appears 

THE TIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

the same number of times on that 
TV round. 

To daim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline m 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and Spm today. 

THEgflBa&TIMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round i O E A 
Round 2 A E A O 
Round 3 E A E 
Round 4 O O O O 
Round 5 EUE 
Target Number 35 

You must have your game card 
with you. if there is more than 
one valid daim, the prize will be 
divided among the winners. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown card there 
are five daffy games. Each has 
five rounds with nine spaces 
which include either five or six 
consonants which will vary from 
card to card. 

Printed left is a selection of 
vowels which should be placed 
on © your game card in the 
spaces provided. Rearrange the 
nine letters to form five words 
(using as many letters as possible 

to form one word for each round) 
and write your solution in the 
empty boxes. Now, add up the 
letters. If the total equals or is 
greater than the target number, 
see below left, you can claim. If 
more than one person equals or 
breaks today’s target number, the 
person with the highest score 
wins the £500 daily prize. 

To claim The Times prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 4777 
bemwn 4pm and Spm today. 
You must have your card with 
you. In the event of more than 
one valid daim. the prize will be 
divided among the winners. 

For the purpose of judging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1990s wdl be 
the sole reference, and the rules 
for Countdown will apply. In all 
matters the Editor's decision will 
be final. If your copy of 77?c Times 
did not contain a game card, 
contact your newsagent or call 
071-867 0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

CHANNEL POUR TELEVISION 

COUNTDOWN® is a 
regisieraJ rrafc mark of 
Yorkshire Television Ltd 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
There is no winner for Day Five of the TV game. The £1.000 consonants on her card and by using the vowels for Day 
prize is carried forward so thai Yesterday's TV game prize Five made the following five words. 
was worth £1.500. Round 1: CTL R S (A O U O).LOCATORS 

Round iNTTSJLflAU) .LUTANJST 
The £500 Day Five Times eame prize was won by Mrs Round iGRSTN(EIOI).SORT1EING 

Margaret Wellington with 40 letters. Mrs Wellington, who Round 4: H L S Q N M (O E A).MANHOLES 
is a retired company secretary, had the following Round 5:TVG Y N (E E EAJ .TEENAGE 

Phone card user 
‘robbed’ of £8,000 

By Luct Berrington •? 

A RESEARCHER returned ' hours, -to countries inrinrimg 
from a six-week visit to Amen- Saudi Arabia. Colombia-and 
ca to find that thieves had .. India. An 88-mifmte call to 
charged £&000 of intmiatiao- ~ Israel cost "-£20238, 170 mu> 
al calls to his British Telecom" - ujes to Egypt £39057 and 50 
credit card. /rmbantes to Ghana. £ltiR7., • 

Michael Turnbull, front- V*-VMr. Turnbull was inter- 
Longniddiy, Lothian, saitt"I;^.viewed by Ijjl.fraud-officials, 
had the unfortunate, expert* v 'Tdrtuna^ I had only tele- 
enoe of being the first holder of lCjjhotiea from ray hotel and 
a BT phone card to be robbed.- >kept -the itemised btfi. In 
dechnnicaliyoaiskfe Brifenu^1 addition I had.a complete list 

He was a -victim "of. of all my busizKss and fainfly 
surfing”, the practice of frautfc : phone numbers. BT concluded 
ulentiy making rails which 4tre; _jhat_ tt must have been some¬ 
billed tosomeotieelse's charge; '^imeonthe hotel swfichboani. 
card and which. aaxrdinglfr'a^-W not f wmildV have been " 
BT spokesman, is “a major- -landedwith,thei8jD0O.”, 
criminal enterprise m tbe tfo?- ..' -'-; BT admitted it Was aware of 
ted States”.’ .. ■ ■ .'v^ef-.pcfeEfiaf. for’/frandufent 

In the summer of 1993k lyfc ...^ni^^j^ti^ariymAmert- 
TbrnbuD spent six; weeks tca&r, vesy.sopfcusti- 
effihg in America; -andr'pk over 
though, he wanr to •‘Wn-''-; pmptexshotad&s :W&en &ey 
ordinary lengths" to prefect-':uSe fheiiYchin^e ^Caads;?;. a 
himself, was robbed without V'^pokiKma^^qid^> V\'"' 
knowing it L-V- a.-.—*—• 

His telephone calls were/v. 
logged to his BT efinge 

accottnt nambo- and aneas iecord^ the numbers 
diafted Unanmorised users of 
charge cards Tfreguentiy ob¬ 
tained 'their'-. nifbrmation 
through: hotel swi^dfooands, 
gimingp--access to- conqpaitEr- 
jf«d print-outs and call log¬ 
ging- systems..;.• .• 
'^art iSStidg At ways of 

giving nrard.secuifry-advire to 
, our. .charge card .customers 

using cards - abroad,'’ the 
spokesnan added 

an lOentifymg -diedc number-. 
In Britain the numbers can be 
diaDed, but callers from over¬ 
seas must say them-aloud. 
“Someone . somehow ?dver^' 
heard my number and sold it 
on." he said. .. 

When Mr Turnbull re^ 
turned home. he. found the 
card had been barred and his . 
bill showed a number of calls, 
some lasting more titan two 

TVavel 

Where better to snccessfully mix. business .with 

asure than die international Convention Centre? 

ifering every conceivable1 fedltty for meetings and1 

nferenco, it*s also central to a whole spectrum oE 

versions and ddi^ris... 

The Cotswolds. • historic.Warwick with Its. fine 

jdieval castle and for literature lovers, Shakespeare’s 

■atford. All are within eas>’ reach:. • ~ n , 
MTFPMaI iuNAL 

Where better then, for the • 

sodation of British Travel bSS^M 

ents to meet? Indeed, with so 

my attractions, they ifould easily 

forgiven for wanting to see 

: sights. .. 

iratUoMl ^ 
-. fttopSjoKtttl-MflaflW. Ite 021-843 03B®b 

An offer from MatWest evenjone will flock to -100 free AIR MILES. 
Who con blame them? . 

Take out NatWest Access or Visa right now ond 

youll get 100 free NatWest AIR MILES Points. 

You'll also receive one Point for every 

£20 you spend.* 

So before you know it youll be able 

to exchange them for free flights or half price hotel 

breoH dr even up to 15% off selected package holidays. 

If you can't decide which cord you would 

•txdudkiqcmh «#*»«* buvhfl ta*^fiiroey 

prefer, then why not take out both! 

If both applications are accepted youll get 200 

free AIR MILES Points but Call us FREE on 
0800 200 400 
M0NDW10 FWXW ajOtan TO BDOpm. 

SATIWOWetSUHDWViXIomTO kOOpm. 

only pay a single annual 

card fee of £12. 

Why not phone us free on 0800 200 400 or send 

off our coupon for more information. 

Don't delay however, because the offer ends 

31 October ond is bound to really take off. 

c* National Westminster Bank 
Were here to moke life easier 

r. n would 13s further details about the NatWest Access and Visa 
I AIR MILES offer. 
1 Please complete and return this coupon la The Manager, Credit Card 
1 Services, National Westminster Bank Pic: FREEPOST, London EC36 3JL 

Title Mr/Mre/Miss/Ms_ 

Sumome_ 

JrffiaK*). 

Address. 

.Ret No.05030 

| Postcode 1_1_1_i_JL. -J_1_J Trt S 

If you are a NatWesr customer please complete the fotowing: 

San rode I J—1—1—1 I I Account Na L_1_I 1 I l 
| Data Protection Ad 1984 The Wonriction requeued rm*j be used to oftw i)«j other LNotWkj Group produra as parr ot MnS hfornmuon Praqramw. Tlri ihe bci ONIY 

fyouwoti La OPT OUT al die NoiWesi Cuvomn Mu* Wonnalian fTnjranme. PI I 

fVTTm n nrn ■ i ■ .BUlMi twwm MU ACOIiTOTH)«TUOOOtWI11W 15 SUBSOUnrntMQPTHi «JST mi BB(ffiJWHI>SO8g«TBCWPmWlMUTBniBOMI«CaiB0ltWa*WI 6 SUtSECT 10 SDOIBMCONanXIISIHOnBiaUDnnMNKMUBlE non wnONN.MSnnSTBI BUM RC.N umeun 

iwMM«^w<»MiMMwgiiOkxNv-z2«R«nNChwg««i«»raocBwwiwicatnwa3Toi^i«gai»icimitcuB»»roBa9ituMDcrua»TMiDiaaoMi^ , 
rum»manngB«tcnu)iT.T»g »b hi neicEOUMTwniwuriHE WBBW.K1! W.W ^>rwnwowgsug agk» muwwayaiiw wcwwwwaaortnwauwNe HMnwaNrpcrwgTBiNucBcigaua ■ row oursmwnniSMUBg; owtouewMiTHWsiiirtMBn mbiwu plot imho 
fltf HOB KTOt PWt SHOWNQHIQtlBCTrePnfflOW0UlSBUrMBSMA)CEBNtE1l1MIBV»ie8rPWO0e a BT TWBWIKtWWOrWWBCBOJrekHBIklBCMMMM THWaitgf rupyuy 

mrot mu wwwat nonn Tow«i®wwt«aorotmsr®cw.*» wuaaFKawiwsr WBiBiHBTHt mhet w wits mmttv smuwr nos au. « ws mens ah suki to « mob TMranmmB8«DiuoTaNN«siroraB»ftwr^5CHo«Ta»B«eHiMHn(N4mwarNfflVttBKnfwo» mjjw 
* iot oewi^»ciuueai»rnciwiu3iowwKi><wCTB»HwrTJi^ur™K«n>«wrw?WBKKTraDi<Dcinm 
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Pit bull breakthrough could decide fate of 1,000 animals held under Act 

Gene discovery may save seized dogs 

/ r - : z 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE discovery of a gene 
found uniquely in pit bull 
terriers could determine the 
fate of up to 1.000 dogs seized 
under the Dangerous Dogs 
Act. 

If the dogs, which are wait¬ 
ing in kennels for magistrates 
to decide their fate, are 
deemed to be pit bull terriers 
they face a mandatory death 
sentence. Experts have de¬ 
clared the Act unworkable 
because there are no absolute 
rules for determining a dog’s 
breed. 

Work by Professor Geoffrey 
Goldspink at the Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine 
in north London has identified 
the gene that controls the 
cross-bridges m muscle, the 
Dbres that cause muscle con¬ 
traction and generate power. 

The original breeders of pit 
bull terriers, aiming to pro¬ 
duce strong fighting dogs, 
may have unwittingly selected 
for this gene, the Kennel Club 
said in a statement yesterday. 

This would mean that a 
generic marker — a chemical 
label that lies on the DNA 
close to the gene and is 
inherited with it — could help 

Wildlife finds 
safe haven in 
Crown colony 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

Science may show the true difference between a bull terrier, left a Staffordshire bull terrier, and a pit bull terrier bred for fighting 

to distinguish between pit bull 
terriers and other breeds. 

Brian Leonard of the Kennel 
Club, whose charitable trust 
has supported the research, 
said yesterday that the work 
was at an early stage, and 
would need more data. So far, 
he said, the Royal Free team 
had tested 20 dogs. 

“With some animals it app¬ 
ears thai this gene is not 
present, so we may be able to 
say that the dog isn't a pit 
bull." Mr Leonard said. “Prov¬ 

ing that a dog is a pit bull is 
more difficult." 

As drafted, the Act relies on 
the dog’s appearance, leading 
to lengthy court battles as 
experts argued for and against 
individual dogs. The cost of 
catching and kennelling the 
dogs and bringing them to 
court has already amounted to 
tens of millions of pounds, 
with a typical case lasting 
three days and involving two 
expert witnesses on both sides. 

According to April Jones, a 

north London vet who has 
defended dogs throughout the 
country, a typical case costs at 
least £20,000. 

Professor Goldspink is a 
specialist in the genes that 
carry the recipe for making 
the muscle proteins. His team 
has focused on the myosin 
heavy chain, a protein mole¬ 
cule containing about 2,000 
amino adds. These molecules 
form the thick fibres in muscle 
and when a muscle contracts 
they slide over thinner fibres. 

made of a protein called actin. 
Tiny side arms, known as 
cross-bridges, link the fibres 
and act as oars, pulling the 
sheaths of thin filaments over 
die thick ones. 

He has now found the gene 
that encodes for these cross¬ 
bridges. which in turn deter¬ 
mine the strength of the 
muscles. The assumption is 
that dogs with immensely 
strong jaws, like the pit bull, 
would carry this gene while 
other dogs would not. Mr 

Leonard said the first applica¬ 
tion. if further work confirms 
the test is reliable, might be 
eliminating some of die dogs 
now held on suspicion. “The 
trouble is ttaat some dogs can 
look like pit bulls when they're 
not "he said. “A cross between a 
great dane and a labrador/ 
retriever looks just like a pit 
bull, but it isn’t one. 

“We supported Professor 
Goldspink’s work because we 
wanted to find a scientific way of 
distinguishing between breeds." 

MOW THAT 
REALLY 

IS MAGIC!! 

THE Foreign Office is em¬ 
barking on a detailed envi¬ 
ronmental review of aU 13 
Crown colorries and depen¬ 
dent territories. 

After years of neglect the 
Government is trying to 
ensure the survival of wild¬ 
life and nature sites in 
Britain's last remaining co¬ 
lonial possessions, includ¬ 
ing the Falkland Islands. 
Pitcairn Islands. St Helena, 
the British Virgin Islands 
and Anguilla. As a first 
step, the designation of a 
large area of the Cayman 
Islands as a nature reserve 
w3I be announced today by 
Robert Atkins, the environ¬ 
ment minister. 

The Foreign Office is to 
spend £2(1000 on a study 
into eradicating feral cats 
on Ascension Island. Be¬ 
fore the British arrived in 
1815. the island was one of 
tile most significant seabird 
colonies in the world. 
However, the cals.* brought 
by settlers and the military, 
have devastated the bud 
life and led to the extinction 
of the Ascension raiL 

The Foreign Office has 
decided to back the UK 
Dependent Territories 
Commission, an alliance of 
wildlife groups, to see if the 
island can be cleansed of 
feral cats to protect species 
including the sooty tern. 

The scheme, which will 
include rat eradication, has 
the support of the islanders 
and its administrators who 
until recentty were opposed 

to the project The report is 
expected to recommend a 
neutering programme for. 
domestic cats and setting 2) a supply of neutered 

ttens. It £ hoped that the 
study can be used for other 
possessions also threatened 
by rats and cats. 

The reserve on Little Cay¬ 
man. which bolds a thud of 
the Caribbean’s red-footed 
booby birds, is to be desig¬ 
nated a wetlands site of 
international importance. 
The RSPB said yesterday 

dido*51 

* * t Si 

lining* 

that it had identified about 
100 sites in the colonies 
deserving of listing but so 
far only one had been 
endorsed, in the Turks and 
Caicos Islands. 

The Foreign Office said 
the derision to fist the 
reserve, which indudes a 
salty mangrove lagoon, on 
Utile Cayman was partly 
due to the determination of 
Michael Gore, the islands’ 
governor, who is a keen 
environmentalist and ama¬ 
teur wildlife photographer. 

rtf 

CU0 RL PRIMA FROM 

£66 A MONTH (APR 9.9%) 

OR 
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CUO RT FROM The red-footed booby: safe on Little Cayman; i 

£89 A MONTH (APR 9.9%) 
HOW ON EARTH DO WE DO IT? WITH RENAULT 
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Girls rescue boy of three 
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THREE schoolgirls prevented 
a man kidnapping a three- 
year-o ki bey. pine . used a 
karate chop to break his grip 
while the others pulled Mich¬ 
ael Coates to safety- 

Pfeter Coates, the boy's 
father, said yesterday that 
they all deserved a medal. 
“They saved my little boy. I 
will never be able to repay 
them. Their parents should be 
very proud of them." 

The incident happened on 
Monday evening near his 
home in Fenham, Newcastle 

E3.601.25 C2D0927 £5.03325 £3.744.63 

upon Tyne. Michael was of¬ 
fered sweets by the driver of a. 
red Ford Capri, but when he 
refused the man grabbed him. 

Jenna Cranston, Louise Fbs- 
ter, both aged 9, and their 
friend Lindsey Brown, 11. were 
playing near by. Lindsey said: 
“The man had hold of him by 
the cardigan. Louise hit his 
arm with a karate chop, she is 
learning how to do karate." 
The other two held on to 
Michael's head and legs and 
pulled him away. The kidnap¬ 
per then drove off. 
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TTic liberal Democrats are 
“Ving a messy conference. 
“„B not particularly ■ frac- 

oous, split or bitter. Most delegates 
flunk it is rather successful, "woric- 
vfrwigr in Paddy; Ashdown'S 

Tf the conference has 
-J ttie leadership a few 
, so =wtat The delegates- are 
mg tbezr Uberal prindpfcs. 

*^g oiit a distinctive identity.. 
r*r m raiity, tbcy-aiiie undennm- 
mj thrir chances off tong-tenn 
nvonal influence, t 

rhe media coverage is the worn 
sj^ce the bathes over; the merger 

years .ago-and the arguments 

obscures urgent need for political coherence 

J5J defence poKcy of the mid- 
K80s. This is not just perversity, or 
sensationalism. The responsbffity 
ftH1 the confusion over tax policy 
Acs' with Malcolm.Bruce, not the. 
Precis as party spokesmen now 
pretend, the votes on decriminafis- 
ation of cannabis and a minimum 
wage do not ' really matter, then 
why did they argue so strenuously 
“gainst Such proposals? 

There is do reason.why druj^, or 
the monarchy, should not be 

again 

debated. These issues fill enough 
pages of newspapers. But party 
conferences are not opinion pages 
or seminars. They are an annual, 
(devised showcase for parties, 
especially important fora general¬ 
ly neglected-third party. The party 
has not suddenly become wildly 
radical Rather, too many Liberal 
Democrats are not thinking of the 
political consequences of their 
woids and actions. They are naive 
about national politics. Silting in 
the cocoon- of a party conference, 
they forge the outside world. 

The Tories cannot disguise their 
glee. Ministers such as Michael 

Howard who have been under 
media fire in recent months are 
queueing up to be interviewed to 
denounce the Liberal Democrats 
Conservative Central Office has 
been given an armoury fuO of 
ammunition to hurl back at the 
party conference in Bournemouth. 

The message is more ambiguous 
for Labour. Fierce opponents of the 
liberal Democrats, such as Mar¬ 
garet Beckett and Jack Straw, will 
argue that this week's events 
reinforce (heir warnings about the 
party’s fecklessness. Those who 
favour a less hostile attitude, such 
as some of Tony Blair’s circle, will 

shake their heads and wonder 
whether it is worth bothering with 
the Liberal Democrats if they are 
so iil-disdpiined and muddled 
over. say. tax. Many of the former 
SDP/Labour group id rhe Liberal 
Democrats who favour closer con¬ 
tacts with Labour, agree — mutter¬ 
ing about a lock of seriousness. 

This week's conference could 
further depress the party's poll 
rating and put at risk Mr 
Ashdown's attempt to take advan¬ 
tage of Mr Blair's election. The 
Ashdown strategy depends on 
Labour regarding the Liberal 
Democrats as a useful potential 

ally, rather than a confused, fringe 
force. 

The relationship is likely to 
develop gradually rather than in 
some sudden leap. Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leaders believe they have 
made friendly gestures — praising 
the new Labour leader and mak¬ 
ing equidistance an open question 
— and are looking for a friendly 
response. There have been hints 
that the fiercest anti-Liberal rheto¬ 
ric will be toned down. A key rest 
will be whether Labour headquar¬ 
ters drops its orders to local parties 
not to co-operate with Liberal 
Democrats on councils. 

Bui the crucial question remains 
proportional representation for the 
Commons. Only if Mr Blair moves 
away from his neutrality (“1 am not 
persuaded"), would Mr Ashdown 
feel able to recommend a formal 
post-election pact There are a 
variety of possible arrangements, 
from being part of a minority 
Government with ministerial 
posts, via a parliamentary deal, to 
supporting specific measures. But 
none will be possible unless the 
Liberal Democrats show they are a 
coherent national party. 

Peter Riddell 

By Arthur Leathuey, poutical correspondent . 

)DY Ashdown Suffered 
damaging setback at 

; hands of his patty activists, 
lay when he lost his 
against plans! for a 

turn wage. 
;legates at the party's 

coWereoce forced the leader¬ 
ship to rethink its pay strategy 
aid. ignored Mr Ashdown’s 
pqsonal appeal, made earlier 
fop week, to rqect plans 
sating a basic hourly pay rate. 
Tiey supported moves to set 
ntoonal minimum levels, ap- 
p ting to all workers and - 
b sea on .previous Wages 
C nmdl rates. ■ 

rhe conference decision was 
a more serious blow to Mr 
A hdowri than Monday’s dri 
fe t over legalising cannabis, 
w ich left foe Liberal Demo- 
erf leader “absolutely fum- 

' in r, according to one senior 
co league. 

idr Ashdown was immed- 
iatElyunder Toy attack, hav¬ 
ing set himself firmly .against 
foe nimmum-wage proposals 
as recently as last Sunday. 

Michael Pttrtfllo, the Em- 
plqynent Secretary, seized on 
thefeadership’s discomfort 
“Mr Ashdown this week has 
rebered a drubbing." he said. 
“If ths party conference were 
a bating-match, the referee 
woulc have stopped it by 
now.l . 

TIiteraf Democrats have 
gone ^gainst: foe miaiiimpus 

-wsftej of their leader aid 
felaw MPi- dKWmg they- * 
have jeo confidence in -either 

LIBERAL 
DEMOCRATS 

IN BRIGHTON 

US Or his parliamentary par¬ 
ty’s judgment-" 

Mr Ashdown’s reaction was 
more relaxed than his re¬ 
sponse to the cannkbis defeat 
"It’S not my preferred option 
but the parly has spoken. It 
has made its position dear. 
That will be foe party* 

■policy.’’ . • 
He insisted that the detision 

still showed , there was a 
substantial gap between his 
party and Labours, raff for a 
nationally imposed minimum 
wage He rcfasedito be drawn 
on suggestions made during 
foe debate .that .his party 
should set the mmanum hour¬ 
ly rate at £3:.. 

The debate centred on a 
clash between Mr Ashdown, 
who has: repeatedly opposed 
the inmonura wage, and Bar- . 
aness WflEams of Cipsby. 
chSnrian i)f tftopartjre eto- 
pfaymenl. working -• group, 
wbkh proposed the plan. - 
- Far sepand.rSuccesdve 

5 v * > 

Wiffitms: no backing down in dash with parity leader 

day, senior party figures ap¬ 
pealed in vain to foe confer¬ 
ence to back proposals agreed 
by all 23 MFS, prompting 
suggestions that the Westmin¬ 
ster team had lost touch with 
grassroots mood. At a pre- 
conference rally on Sunday. 
Mr Ashdown told his audi¬ 
ence that the regional mini¬ 
mum-wage-scheme was "far 
too prescriptive, far too 
centralised". 

However, the leadership 
was told forcefully by rank- 
and-file members that its own 
preferred option, for a Low 
Pay Commission examining 
individual cases of poor pay. 
was woolly and bureaucratic. 

Lady .Williams, one of foe 
Gang of Four who left foe 
Labour Party to set up the 
SDP, was clearly stung by 
party suggestions that she 
would bade down in the face of 
opposition from Mr Ashdown. 
“I am not given to backing 
down." she told her audience, 
before calling cm members to 
seize foe minimum-wage ini¬ 
tiative from Labour. 

Since foe abolition of the 
Wages Councils, some people 
were being paid rates of £2 an 
hour- and less. “The greatest 
losers are those already disad¬ 
vantaged." she said.. “We 
aren’t suggesting a high 
immrtrum wage. That would 
destroy jobs. .We are sug¬ 
gesting a modest level that at'H 
least meahs.we arenTex^nf- 
ing themost disadvantaged." 

Val Cox, a coundlfor/femn-^ 
Cornwall, said that' setting 
minimum levels in each re¬ 
gion would penalise areas 
such as Cornwall, where pay 
rales were already lower. It 
would widen the gap between 
the South East and the South 
■West and give Cornwall a 
Third World status. 

In another vote, Mr 
Ashdown's opposition to set¬ 
ting targets for full employ¬ 
ment was backed by the party, 
which rejected a commitment 
to full employment defined as 
.750,000 on the unemployment 

- register. 

. . Ashdown’s struggle, page I 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Bearded 
radical 
brigade 

lingers on 
By Nicholas Wood 
and Alice Thomson 

THE countiy could have 
been forgiven for thinking it 
had been catapulted back 
20 years yesterday, judging 
from the tabloid papers. 
“Paddy’s party goes to por 
they proclaimed over reports 
of foe Liberal Democrats’ 
support for decriminalising 
cannabis. 

So what is happening in 
Brighton this week? Are 
beaurds and sandals back in 
fashion? Have the ageing 
hippies, and the “red guards" 
who made life a misery for 
Jeremy Thorpe in foe early 
1970s, come out of retirement 
to stage a palace coup? 

Hie victors in Monday's 
vote, buoyed by another de¬ 
feat for the platform over foe 
minumum wage, were in no 
doubt that the true spirit of 
liberalism — non-conformist 
individualistic and a touch 
anarchic — was again assert¬ 
ing itself after lying dormant 
since die early 1980s. 

And there were warnings to 
Paddy Ashdown against try¬ 
ing to stifle the fervour of 
parly activists in the hope of 
currying favour with disaf¬ 
fected Tories. 

“It’s like foe good old days 
right years ago when no-one 
worried about putting on a 
smart suit and appealing to 
voters. What mattered most 
was having a good argument 
on stimulating issues." said 
VIv Bingham, a former presi- 
ctefitof the liberal party, who ‘ 
has attended 23 conferences. ■ 

“Only die Liberal Demo-- 
■erats can still kick the parly., 
hierarchy if they get it wrong. 
And it is not some loony 
fringe dement Middle aged 
middle class delegates voted 
for foe decrmrinaJisation of 
cannabis." 

Simon Hughes, like foe 
rest of his parliamentary col¬ 
leagues, voted against foe 
drugs amendment but be is 
one of life's free spirits and 
also believes foe liberal 
Democrats are rediscovering 
their non-conformist roots. 
“It’s not that foe loony Left or 
the loony Liberals are coming 
back, but the conference is 
asserting its own radical 
view." 

Archie Kirkwood, the 

TOMY WHITE 

Tufly Turner, a delegate who considers it his duty to give the leaders a hard time 

Liberal Democrat chief whip, 
suggests that this week has 
seen a relatively young party 
staking out its own ground 
within a far more structured 
environment than foe cheer¬ 
ful anarchy of the old Liberal 
party. 

“We have got new dele¬ 
gates here who weren’t 
around in the old days.” he 
said. "You don’t see many 
open-toed sandals and woolly 
sweaters here." 

A quick glance around the 
conference hall confirms that 
the Liberal Democrat audi¬ 

ence is predominantly middle 
aged and middle class. But 
among foe sensible shoes and 
chain-store suits, folk memo¬ 
ries of less conventional times 
live on. 

Wearing green trainers 
and purple tracksuit trousers 
held up by braces. Tuffy 
Turner, a councillor from 
Suffolk, is hardly projecting 
foe kind of image his dean- 
cut leader brings to foe na¬ 
tion’s television's screens. 

Mr Turner, who describes 
himself as "cautiously radi¬ 
cal". voted for legalising can¬ 

nabis. As a delegate, he sees 
it as his job to give the 
leadership a hard time. 
“That's what conference is 
for to talk about different 
ideas and to challenge con¬ 
ventional wisdom. Conven¬ 
tional wisdom is almost by 
definition always wrong" 

But that does not explain 
why he lories like Moses at a 
fancy-dress party. “I think 
there are enough things 
in life that we have to be 
serious about, and I suppose 
I must be a bit vain at heart." 
he said. 

Policing ‘on the cheap’ condemned 
• - By Alice Thomson 

roinCAL REPORTER ■* 

THE Liberal Democtols 
unaninxusly condemned the 
growth private security 
firms yejterday and called for 
street pdrris to be left to a 
propertyfurKied and account¬ 
able price force.. ■ • / 

On tht day after the comri"- 
ence voed to decriminalise 
cannabis, delegates were de¬ 
termined to show they could 
be tough on crime. They also 

demanded statutoiy licensing 
of security firms- to thwart 
lOgue; operators, and said' the 
Government was-.irresptiiv 
sible to encourage residents to - 
patrol estates at night 

• David' Heath of./Somerset 
and Frame, moving the mo¬ 
tion, accusedthe Government 
of “talking.tough tat toting 
cheap" on policing: He said 
that private security firms tad 
grown because people were 
increasingly , frightened of 
their own streets. But it was 

even marie dangerous to allow 
the public to risk their lives by 
going on patrol. 

“Tory law arid order policy 
has failed and people are 
kxrtting desperately for alter¬ 
natives. But patrolling the 
streets is a job for a properly 
trained, properly accountable 
and properly resourced police 
force," he said. 
" Alan Beith. home affaire, 
spokesman, criticised the, 
“privatisation of police work” . 
as a botched attempt to do 

everything on foe cheap. He 
said: "We pay for security 
under the law. That requires 
that we have an accountable 
and disciplined police, who 
operate in such a way as to 
defend liberty without posing 
a threat to those going lawful¬ 
ly about their business.” 

He was backed by David 
Befiotti from Eastbourne, who 
said; “We don't want vigilan¬ 
tes patrolling the streets or 
cowbqy outfits towing away 
our cars.” 

Devolution hopes raised 
By Arthur Leathley 

THE latest moves towards 
peace in Northern Ireland 
could open the door to wide¬ 
spread constitutional changes 
throughout Britain, the con- 
ference was told yesterday. 

Lord Holme of Cheltenham, 
the Liberal Democrat North¬ 
ern Ireland spokesman, hailed 
the initiatives announced by 
John Major last week as a 
potential breakthrough in foe 
campaign for devolved power 

to Scotland and Wales. The 
Government's offer of a refer¬ 
endum on Northern Ireland 
marked a fundamental 
change in policy, which could 
signal further changes in its 
attitude to devolution. 

Lord Holme said that the 
Liberal Democrats' commit¬ 
ment to devolution was espe¬ 
cially relevant to Northern 
Ireland. The likelihood of a 
Bill of Rights, devolved power 
to a Northern Ireland assem¬ 
bly, and moves towards power 

sharing all had wider constitu¬ 
tional implications. 

Praising Mr Major's “cour¬ 
age and prudence", he gave a 
warning that foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter would "forfeit the respect 
he has justly earned" if he 
allowed internal Tory party 
politics to influence further 
moves towards peace. 

He called on the rRA's 
leadership to indicate clearly 
that their ceasefire is perma¬ 
nent and “set foe seal on a new 
era of peaceful politics". 

Electoral 
reform 
the key 

to a deal 
with Blair 

By Peter Riddell 
and Alice Thomson 

ANY formal agreement or 
coalition between the Liberal 
Democrats and a minority 
Labour government would 
happen only if Tony Blair 
moved- away from his scepti¬ 
cism about proportional 
representation. 

Further movement towards 
Labour will depend on friend¬ 
ly gestures from Mr Blair, 
including an abandonment of 
foe orders to local parties not 
to co-operate with Liberal 
Democrats on councils. 

The importance of propor¬ 
tional representation for 
future relations between foe 
parties was emphasised yes¬ 
terday by Charles Kennedy in 
his speech as outgoing party 
president. He argued that the 
goal of pluralism in politics 
could be guaranteed only by 
proportional representation. 
That did not mean, he said, “in 
gaining influence and win¬ 
ning power, we are any more 
likely to jettison our policy 
integrity than we are to sur¬ 
render our political 
independence". 

Any formal deal with Lab¬ 
our would be acceptable to the 
liberal Democrats as a whole 
only if Mr Blair moved be¬ 
yond saying he was “not 
persuaded" of the merits of 
proportional representation. 
They think he must be a 
“persuader for change in foe 
referendum foal Labour has 
promised. But Mr Blair is not 
expected to shift his position, 
because of his own personal 
doubts and because of the 
divisions among Labour MPS. 

A variety of post-election 
possibilities have been dis¬ 
cussed. ranging from a formal 
pact with Libera] Democrats 
as ministers, via a parliamen¬ 
tary deal between the parties, 
to a more informal arrange¬ 
ment on specific measures. 

The party leadership has 
already moved from its tradi¬ 
tional policy of equidistance 
between the Tory and Labour 
parties to say foal it is an open 
question. Any further moves 
will be linked with the re¬ 
sponse from Labour. 

Mr Kennedy yesterday reas¬ 
sured delegates that the 
Liberal Democrats would 
prosper as a force on their 
own. He told them ro stand 
"independently and confident¬ 
ly, determined to be pan of foe 
process of change". 

Everyone had assumed they 
would be squeezed out by John 
Major because he would steal 
the middle ground. “From a 
far weaker political basis we 
more than survived an effect¬ 
ive change of government 
itself," he said. “Resilience, 
hard-headedness, single- 
minded determination. Those 
are foe hallmarks of an inde¬ 
pendent party — in nobody’s 
pocket and bring strung along 
by no-one." 
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Foes turned friends learn to live with yesterday’s enemy in the city of terror & 

U S troops bring 
ray of hope to 

Haiti’s oppressed 
From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

AMERICAN soldiers awoke 
to the mysterious culture of 
Haiti as they entered their first 
full day of occupying the 
Caribbean country. 

Thousands of staring eyes 
monitored every movement of 
the troops from behind 
railings at the international 
airport yesterday, like visitors 
at a game reserve. “Look 
there, another one.” shouted 
Jean-Baptiste. as an American 
stood up from the grass at the 
end of the runway wielding a 
semi-automatic “And look at 
his weapon," he said. “I hope 
he uses it against [Lieutenant- 
General Raoul] Cedras." 

In a city that has lived in 
terror for so long, the sophisti¬ 
cated munitions on display 
may have brought an initial 
air of calm and reassurance to 
the general population, but 
many have started to question 
why General Hugh Shelton, 
the field commander of die 
operation, and his troops have 
done so little to disarm the 
organisations that have mur¬ 
dered so many people in die 
past three years. 

For the more than 6,000 
Americans, who had arrived 
by last night, the sights, 
sounds and smells of Haiti 
seemed a Ear cry from the 
shopping centres and baseball 
parks of New Jersey and 
California. While few believed 
that voodoo priests had cast a 
spell over their mission — a 
widely circulated rumour be¬ 
fore their arrival — many 
found it impossible to Justify 
the joint cooperation with die 
very forces of brutality they 
had been trained to depose. 

“It sucks," said Corporal 
Chris Harris, of die JOth 
Mountain Division, from Ar¬ 
kansas as he crouched ner¬ 
vously over his machinegun. 
“The people are confused as to 
why we are here. They don’t 
know whether we are protect¬ 

ing them or working against 
them. It bewilders them and 
frustates the hell out of me." 

By midday yesterday the 
Americans, followed at every 
turn by members of the Hai¬ 
tian armed forces, had posi¬ 
tioned themselves outside the 
military headquarters in the 
oentre of the capital and began 
moving into die districts to 
secure Operation Uphold 
Democracy. 

They chatted amicably with 
the thousands of poor people 

Shelton: commander 
of US operation 

who feted their every move¬ 
ment but who were dearly 
scared that the situation could 
easily erupt into violence. 

So far. die operation has 
been viewed as a trium^i by 
US officials. “It has been 
exceptionally successful," said 
Colonel Barry Willey, the mili¬ 
tary spokesman. However, be 
was unable to say how or 
when the Haitian army and its 
network of gangs would be 
effectively disarmed- In an 
unpleasant reminder on Mon- 

T 
YOU 

day night of the volatile nature 
of Haiti, armed police and 
attaches, the successors to the 
notorious Ton tons Macau to, 
beat up a number of support¬ 
ers of Jeah-Bertrand Aristide, 
the exiled President ousted by 
a military coup in September 
1991. In the assault, which 
took place in foil view of the 
American forces, the attaches, 
swinging chibs and crowbars, 
drove the people into nearby 
houses where other gang 
members pushed them bade 
into the streets. 

For the US forces it was an 
initiation into the violent tac¬ 
tics that the Haitian military 
employs in die poorer areas of 
Pbrt-au-Prince. A similar inci¬ 
dent occurred at the airport 
when a group shouting “Aris¬ 
tide. Aristide", was dispersed 
by police swinging batons. 

How quickly the situation 
can improve will largely de¬ 
pend on the commitment of 
the Americans and other inter¬ 
national organisations to 
cleaning up Haiti’s slums and 
providing aid. Yesterday, 
some humanitarian workers 
were critical of die deal that 
Washington readied with the 
Haitian junta; they said that it 
had not gone for enough to 
exorcise the brutal military 
dements from the capital. 

With an October 15 deadline 
for the junta to stand down, 
they say, there is no evidence 
that any occupying American 
force can ensure that die 
army, traditionally Haiti’s 
only organised force, would be 
marginalised. 

In the poorest areas, howev¬ 
er. people remained hopeful 
yesterday that the “saviours 
from across the water" would 
bring change. Beneath the 
masks of fear and oppression, 
there certainly was a distinct 
sense of hope. 

Letters, page 19 
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A group of armed American servicemen confronting Haitian policemen shortly after arriving in Port-au-Prince to restore democracy 

UN envoy quits over 
American silence From David Adams in port-au-prince 

From James Bone in new york 

DANTE Caputo, the United 
Nations special representa¬ 
tive for Haiti, has resigned in 
what is expected to be the first 
of a series of disputes between 
America and the world body 
over Washington’s interven¬ 
tion in the Caribbean nation. 

Senor Caputo complained 
in a terse resignation letter 
that America faffed to consult 
or even inform him about hs 
deal with Haiti's junta. “After 
22 months of effort rep¬ 
resen taring you in the search 
for a multilateral solution, die 
events of recent days clearly 
show that the Haitian ques¬ 
tion has changed its nature,” 
Senor Caputo wrote to 

Boutros Boutros Ghali, die 
UN Secretary-General. “The 
total absenoe of consultation 
or even information on die 
part of die United States 
makes me believe that this 
country has taken the deci¬ 
sion to act unilaterally." 

Setter Caputo. a former 
Argentine Foreign Minister, 
was the architect of last year's 
Governor's Island peace ac¬ 
cord, which called for die 
Haitian military to relinquish 
power vohaitanly. He contin¬ 
ued his diplomatic efforts 
even when the agreement 
collapsed, but was known, to 
be unhappy about the pros¬ 
pect of US intervention. . 

WHILE die great majority of 
Haitians are relieved that 
Operation Uphold Democracy 
has begun, the political and 
miUiary establishment is bit¬ 
ter about the impending trans¬ 
fer of power. Opponents of 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the • 
ousted President, believe that 
he will never be able to return 
to Haiti and predict civil war if 
he does. 

The worst fear is that Amer¬ 
ican troops may face guemlla- 
sfyle hit-and-run operations 
carried out by paramilitary 
groups loyal to the Haitian 
army. Haitians believe, how¬ 
ever , that tiffs is unlikely and 
that any such attempts would 
be quickly snuffed out by 
American soldiers dispersed 
throughout the countryside. 
As for those politicians who 

have enjoyed die military re¬ 
gime. experts estimate that 
most are the kind of opportiin- 
ists who will quickly switch 
aHegiraces, luffed perhaps by 
promises of substantial inter¬ 
national aid for the country. 

Much will depend on die 
political maturity American 
offidals say Mr Aristide has 
acquired during his tineeiyear 
exffe in Washington- Officials 
are encouraged by his pledge 
to step down atthe end of his 
presidential term in February 
1996. Using a 40G-page World 
Bank Agency for International 
Devetopmenfstudy as a mod¬ 
el, Mr Aristide’s aides have 
drafted an eight-gage docu¬ 
ment to cover an $800mfllfon 
(£509 motion}, package of so¬ 
cial and economic Tdbrins. 
The realities of Haiti"S political 

polarisation and impoverish* 
merit are so.stark, howewr, 
that many remain sceptics. 
Mr Aristide’s supporters ace 
worried that country* de farto 
leaders will do everything tfoy 
can to prevent his return 

That was evident a he 
water distribution cent e in 
the Cite Soldi shim, no.by 
Belgian priests from the 2tth- 
dtinSaltsdari order into ■ dffch 
Mr Aristide was ordjned. 
“The Carter agreement b-pro¬ 
visional, less than to lh 
been, cobbled together,1 said 
Fattier Inc Lannoo. tb 
gian .priest who ^rim 
project He added thatti) 
was signed by . ] 
Jonassaint Haiti's de 
president, -who is'not 

: xffstri by America or thi 
tedh&ticms. 
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Hto’s heirs 
champion 
capitalist 

revolution 
From David Watts bn Hanoi 
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ALMOST- 50 years since Ho 
Chi Minh launched his strug¬ 
gle for an independent Viet¬ 
nam. in a speech which 
borrowed heavily from Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln, the American 
dollar is fuelling the begin¬ 
nings of a Vietnamese market 
economy after dwa/tp^ of war 
and privation. 

Ho*s classic dictum, “Noth¬ 
ing is more precious than 
frffidom and independence1*, 
is being used to justify an 
influx of up to $1 billion (£640 
million) in foreign investment. 
Even Ho, however, could not 

, have imagined how his dream 
would be realised almost 30 
years after his death. 

There was a time when 
party bureaucrats frowned as 
they passed one of Vietnam's 
few outposts of capitalism, a 
kiosk, selling small foreign 
items such as film, just a 
stone’s throw from the hideous 
building housing the Hanoi 
People’s Committee. Even five 
or six years ago, the sight of 
former soldiers refilling ball¬ 
point pons or carrying out 
bicycle repairs by the roadside 
were about the only other 
signs of entrepreneurship. 

Now the picture-postcard 
view of Hoan Kiexn lake is 
surrounded on two sides by 
colourful shops. Even for the 
party hardliners, there is no 
question of turning back, die 
economic dock to a. rigid, 
centrally controlled system. 

The basic pharacter of Ha¬ 
noi remains uncharged and it 
is stfli the headquarters of a 
600,000-strong Vietnamese 
army. Now, however, the 
army-green pith helmet is just 
as fikdy to be seen in a free- 
enterprise souvenir shop. The 
cadres of the Communist Par¬ 
ty of Vietnam are still the only 
legitimate source of govern¬ 
ment, but a sceptical, even 

.irreverent “street-wise" atti- 
‘ tude to officialdom, has devel¬ 

oped. a sure sign that the 
apparatchiks have tost a great 
deal of ground. Middle-level 
cadres are said to be in 
despair, no longer sure what 
their role in Vietnamese soci¬ 
ety is or should be. 

Ideology has virtually dis¬ 
appeared from Nanh Dan, 
the party's daily newspaper. 
This is scarcely surprising 
when the people can watch 
world news on television 

- through the lenses of Western 
cameras. 

The morning television 
news, using dips from Ameri¬ 
can networks, shows images 
of a world in flux, from the 
boat people escaping Presi¬ 
dent Castro’s Cuba to the 
plight of a Russia that has 
already thrown off commu¬ 
nism, but is finding the transi¬ 
tion to a market economy 

1 painful. 
The criteria for party mem¬ 

bership have been relaxed, in 
response to the new mood. 
There are few takers, however 
many Vietnamese dearly 
believe (hat party connections 
will become a distinct handi¬ 
cap before too long. Some 
Communist habits die hard: 
foreign journalists, for exam¬ 
ple, are still closely monitored. 

As one foreign visitor said. 
“You can sell your sister 
outside the Hotel Metropole 
and no one would take any 
notice, but if you so much as 
raised an Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional flag, without even utter¬ 
ing a word, , you would be put 
away for a very long time." 

The Communist Party lead¬ 
ership is thus left struggling to 
handle the mismatch of eco¬ 
nomic reform and Communist 
Party dominance. Its only 
comfort is that “Unde Ho" is 
still as highly r^aided as 
ever. His spirit may, however, 
come to preside over a period 
of transition to a system that is 
Communist in name only. 
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Hoag Kong riot police confronting 
Vietnamese boat people at the High 
Island detention centre yesterday as 

Police break up boat people’s protest 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Eight die 
in Peking 
shooting 

Peking: An armed Chinese 
soldier ran amok in rush-hour 
traffic in the Chinese capital 
yesterday, triggering a 
gun battle with police in which 
eight people, including an 
Iranian diplomat and his ten- 
year-old son, were killed. 

The soldier opened fire 
when he was thwarted in his 
attempt to hijack a jeep to 
Tiananmen Square, the sym¬ 
bol of Communist Party pow¬ 
er where pro-deniocracy 
students were massacred in 
1989. The official Xinhua news 
agency said that 30 people 
were wounded in the shooting. 
Among the dead were police 
personnel. 

The agency added that the 
gunman had fired '‘indis¬ 
criminately at passers-by" 
near a compound where for¬ 
eign diplomats and journalists 
live. A second son and a 
daughter of the diplomat were 
also wounded. (Reuter) 

Suicide attack 
Colombo: Tamil suicide 
bombers in two boats rammed 
Sri Lanka's largest warship, 
killing about 25 sailors. It was 
the worst attack since the new 
government offered talks to 
end the ethnic war. fAPJ 
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day and herded about 1.000 Vietnam¬ 
ese into their huts. Those who tried to 
resist were led away. Attention then V4.IIUI, JWM4WUJ mo IC91M WCIC ICU 4VTIIJ. MUUIUUU LU1.11 _ j . 

(bey protested against forcible repa- the group were thwarted on Monday detainees selected for deportation. A switched to the remainder, who had Jt/XCCUtlOll Q£ltC 
triation. The police eventually over- when hundreds of people at the del- helicopter hovered overhead and roped themselves together by their „ . , 
powered the Vietnamese, ending a ention camp defied teargas to form a ambulances stood by as a 170-strong throats on a roof. They surrendered i/*e Hag“cj-Jonannes vai 
stand-off that had dragged on for human wail preventing prison offi- team of prison officers, flanked by after police climbed up to uamme; D^U1|?S stand-off that had dragged on for human wait preventing prison offi- team of prison officers, flanked by after police climbed up ti 
nearly two days. Attempts to remove cers from approaching any of the 21 400 police, entered the camp yestef- them. (Reuteri 
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Detainee Suu Kyi meets Burmese junta leaders 
BURMA’S military rulers yes¬ 
terday met Aung San Suu Kyi, 
the opposition leader, in her 
first high-level encounter with 
the junta since she was placed 
under house arrest in Ran¬ 
goon in July 1989. 

Burmese state television 
showed pictures of Daw Suu 
Kyi, the 1991 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, meeting General 
Than Shwe, the leader of the 
junta, and Lieutenant-General 
Khin Nyunt. the head of 
military intelligence, at an 

army guest house in Rangoon. 
In talks ear her this year with 
Bill Richardson, an American 
congressman, Daw Suu Kyi. 
the leader of the National 
League for Democracy, said 
she was always ready to meet 
leaders of the regime that 
seized power in 1968 after 
killing hundreds of pro-de¬ 
mocracy protesters. 

Burmese television, which 
said the talks were cordial, 
showed pictures of the three 
smiling. Daw Suu Kyi. 49. 

From Reuter in Bangkok 

was dressed in a traditional 
flowing Burmese dress and 
looked healthy and relaxed. 

Members of the ruling State 
Law and Order Restoration 
Council have said in the past 
that Daw Suu Kyi would be 
freed on condition that she 
agreed to leave Burma. How¬ 
ever. the daughter of Burma's 
independence hero. General 
Aung San, has ruled out 
leaving the country voluntari¬ 
ly but said she was ready to 
discuss anything else. Her 

party won a landslide victory 
in a general election in 1990 
thai was ignored by the junta. 

On September 18.1988. sol¬ 
diers shot dead hundreds of 
protesters in Rangoon to end 
months of pro-democracy 
demonstrations. The military 
leaders then reconstituted 
themselves as the law and 
order council and embarked 
on a crackdown on all forms of 
dissent. Burmese television 
also reported yesterday on the 
proceedings of a constitutional 

convention given the task of 
drawing up the principles for 
a new charter. It gave no 
details. In Februaiy, Daw Suu 
Kyi told Mr Richardson that 
the convention was “an abso¬ 
lute farce" and unrepresenta¬ 
tive of the people’s wishes. 

The junta insists that the 
convention guarantee the mili¬ 
tary a “leading role” in politics 
and it has introduced clauses 
that would effectively bar Daw 
Suu Kyi from ever becoming 
Burma's leader. 

The Hague: Johannes van 
Damme, a Dutch business¬ 
man sentenced to death in Sin¬ 
gapore for drug offences, is 
due to hang on Friday, said 
Hans van Mierlo. the Dutch 
Foreign Minister. (AP) 

Plague spreads 
Delhi: An outbreak of bubonic 
plague in India’s western Ma¬ 
harashtra state, hit by an 
earthquake a year ago. has 
spread to more villages. The 
number of suspected deaths is 
now 64. (Reuter) 

Cannibal gang 
Seoul: Six gangsters, suspect¬ 
ed of killing at least five kid¬ 
nap victims after being paid 
ransoms, confessed that they 
ritually ate human flesh to bol¬ 
ster their courage, according 
to South Korean police. (AFP) 
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Macmillan’s wind of change prophecy echoes down the decades 
' itotpenal. and Foreign. News. . . 

. TOTAL ISOLATION ” AHEAD . 
i-OF SOUTH AFRICA 

MR. MACMILLAN’S SPEECH SEEN 

AS SUPPORT OF NON-WHITES 
•V From Onr Special Correspondent 

• : CAPfi TOWN.'l-'ow A 
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How The Times reported Macmillan’s 1960 speech 

By Michael Buvyon 

ANTI-aparthdd campaigners, recall¬ 
ing the last occasion that a British 
Prime Minister addressed South 
African MP5, yesterday gave differ¬ 
ing assessments of the political 
impact of Harold Macmillan’s fam¬ 
ous “wind of change" speech in 1960. 

Bishop Trevor Huddleston, a for¬ 
mer president of the Anti-Apartheid 
Movement said that Macmillan's 
warning to South Africa had little 
immediate impact on the vast major¬ 
ity of South Africans — blacks who 
needed more than a speech to make 
them believe that tilings were going 
to change. He believed, however, that 
it encouraged people not to give up. 
the struggle. 

Donald Woods, a crusading for¬ 
mer South African editor who went 

plitical exile, said the speech 
i immediate effect on the white 

minority, reinforcing the stubborn 
opposition of Nationalist MPs to 
“foreign interference" while bolster¬ 
ing the \ small group of opposition 
whites who had been trying to send 
the samewaming to the government 

All corhmentators, both today and 
in 1960,4gree that the speed) was the 
most important signal given to the 
Nationalist government that apart¬ 
heid would lead to international 
isolation. But the famous phrase — 
wrongly juoted later as the “winds of 
change” — was not immediately 
picked u >, and press reports at the 
fimp 

had not 
The 

made in 
Town 

that many Afrikaners 
understood, 
said that the speech — 

dining room of the Cat 
— “was 

listened to in silence, and at the end 
there were a number of the 200-odd 
m embers present who refrained from 
applauding.” 

The Times correspondent said that 
Macmillan gave an unequivocal 
account of the British Government's - 
attitude to South Africa's racial 
policies; some aspects of these made 
it impossible for Britain to give 
support and encouragement “with¬ 
out being false to our own deep 
convictions about the political desti¬ 
nies of free man". 

On February 4. the following day. 
The Times said it had taken 24 hours 
for his words to sink im the govern¬ 
ment's reaction was one of uncertain¬ 
ty. “The speech was, one prominent 
Afrikaner editor in Cape Town said 
today, rather too subtle for the 
Afrikaner — who is accustomed to 

blunt speaking—folly to understand 
its implications. 
. “Today it is generally recognised 
that what the British Prime Minister 
meant was that if South Africa 
continued to pursue her present 
racial policies she would forfeit all 
hope of support in the Western world 
— and in the United Nations.” 

Mr Woods yesterday doubted 
whether -the Afrikaners were un¬ 
aware of what was being said. “Some 
of the nuances were lost in transla¬ 
tion into' Afrikaans. And there may 
have been a prevailing climate of 
courtesy to a distinguished visitor: 
but it did not take long for it to dawn 
on them what he was saying " 

The speech had been written for 
Macmillan a month earlier, but he 
altered it several times during his 
tour of blade Africa before he arrived 

in Cape Town. He was dearly 
nervous before delivering it: he had 
spent an uncomfortable time as the 
guest of Dr Verwoerd, a man he 
distiked intensely, and was stek- 
shortiy before addressing the MPs. 

Pro-government South African 
. newspapers noted ai the time that 
Britain could no longer afford to be 
seen in South Africa's company. 

"Britain is busy giving African 
rationalism ewra^hing it asks for 
through fear that black Africa will 
otherwise be lost to the Western 
camp," Die Burger said. “It is 
expected that settled white communi- 
ties should give up their leading and 
privileged position to go in harmony 
and equality with Africans — which 
would mean Made supremacy." 

R.W. Johnson, page 18 

Black critics write 
off Major’s visit 
as image-booster 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

SOUTH Africans yesterday 
gave a mixed reception to John 
Majors trip, the first by a 
British Prime Minister in 
more than 30 years, with 
reactions ranging from enthu¬ 
siastic praise to cynical 
hostility. 

While the moderate Demo¬ 
cratic Party haDed Mr Major's . 
speech to parliament as a 
“megawattage performance” 
that would do much to en¬ 
hance his reputation, an edito¬ 
rial in the Sawetan, South 
Africa's biggest selling news¬ 
paper, dismissed the Prime 
Minister's visit as an irrele¬ 
vant vote-winning exercise. 

Pointing out that he is the 
most unpopular British leader 
in living memory, an editorial 
said: “A handshake with 
[President] Nelson Mandela 

should give him a lift in the 
polls." The newspaper, which 
caters for a black readership, 
went on to accuse the British 
Conservative Party, and by 
implication Mr Major, of 
befog a supporter and defend¬ 
er of apartheid. 

Readers were reminded that 
a few years ago at the Com¬ 
monwealth summit in Kuala 
Lumpur Mr Major, then the 
Foreign Secretary, was reluc¬ 
tant to meet Thabo Mbeki, an 
African National Congress 
stalwart who is now first 
Deputy President. “To them 
the ANC was just another 
terrorist organisation,” it said. 

Some blade members of 
parliament also questioned 
Mr Major's motives in help¬ 
ing South Africa. Philip Dex¬ 
ter. a white trade unionist and 

Hurd plan to keep 
peace on continent 

From James Bone in new york 

BRITAIN wants to get the 
United Nations to help Afri¬ 
can nations to equip and 
deploy peacekeepers on the 
continent particularly since 
Western countries are reluc¬ 
tant to do so in the aftermath 
of the attacks on UN troops in 
Somalia. 

When he addresses the UN 
General Assembly next week, 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, is expected to out¬ 
line several proposals for 
strengthening UN peacekeep¬ 
ing assistance to African 
governments. 

Proposals under consider¬ 
ation include setting up sub¬ 
regional UN peacekeeping 
centres to provide support to 
governments that contribute 
"blue berets", and providing 

UN funds for peacekeeping 
training at African staff col¬ 
leges. Also contemplated is a 
plan to stockpile peacekeep¬ 
ing equipment for poorly 
equipped African armies at a 
special depot in Africa and to 
set up mobile teams to assist 
African forces to maintain 
their own equipment 

Sir David Hannay, Brit¬ 
ain’s UN ambassador, be¬ 
lieves that the increasing 
demands of peacekeeping in 
Africa will be one of the main 
themes of this year's UN 
General Assembly session, 
which opened yesterday. He 
plans to open the debate by 
hosting a luncheon tomorrow 
for about ten African ambas¬ 
sadors and senior UN peace¬ 
keeping officials. 

an ANC MP, was sceptical. 
“In the light of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party's past relationship 
with South Africa and their 
moral indifference to the 
struggle against apartheid I 
would question exactly what 
are his intentions." he said. 

At the other end of the 
political spectrum the neo- 
Nazi Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement (AWB), led by Eu¬ 
gene Terre’Blanche, did not 
mince its words. “The Afrika¬ 
ner people think Mr Majqr is 
a wimp and I know many 
people in Britain agree,” said 
Fred Rundle, a spokesman. 
“He is so unpopular at home 
that he had to come here.” 

However, Tony Leon, the 
Democratic Party leader, in¬ 
sisted that Mr Major’s speech 
to parliament and visit would 
help to remould his image, 
both in South Africa and 
elsewhere. “I had read many 
negative things about Mr 
Major before he came here, 
but today he touched all the 
right bases," he said. 

Raymond Parsons, die di¬ 
rector-general of the South] 
African Chamber of Business. ' 
said: “There has already been 
a very positive reaction to John 
Major and his visit, particu¬ 
larly as he chose to lead the 
delegation. His message is 
well received by the business 
community and there is confi¬ 
dence in his leadership-" 

This upbeat assessment was 
echoed on die streets of Johan¬ 
nesburg where whites and 
blacks generally considered 
Mr Major favourably. “He 
comes across as a strong 
leader," said Samson Thwala, 
29, a policeman. “Many World 
leaders would have been 
afraid to come to South Africa. 
He still commands respect 
from the black community.” 
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The Perfect Travelling Companion ... 

The Dalvey 
Voyager Clock 

Time for one last cocktail as the Imperial Airways flying boat waits 
at the jetty for the night flight to Mombasa ... 

Whatever your destination, you can recapture 

the romance of travelling in style with this 

elegant and reliable travel alarm clack. 

Elegant and Slim, 

Lightweight and Robust 

Crafted in Scotland by Grants of Dalvey from 
stainless steel to the highest standards of 
workmanship, and incorporating a quartz alarm 
movement. The Dalvey Voyager Clack is 
superbly polished to give a magnificent finish 
which will not tarnish. 

Stylish and Functional 

The Dalvey Voyager Clock is decorated in the 
style of the golden age when travel was an 
adventure ... the age of (lying boats and Grand 
Tours, colonial postings und luxury liners ... to 
create an elegant, yet Functional, thncpiccr. 

Personalised for Added 
EXCLUSIVITY Shown smaller than actual size: 7cm diameter 

Excellent Value 
In keeping with all Dalvey products, the case is 
emblazoned with a solid brass badge which may Al only £49.95, ( plus £1.95 p&p). The Dalvey 

h: personalised with your initials or company Voyager Clock represents excellent value, 
logo. An added touch of refined exclusivity. unlikely to be bettered as a personal, corporate or 

” business gift. Battery included. Full refund if not 

completely satisfied. 
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Corporate Enquiries Welcome 
Please phone or fax for quotations for 

quantities and details of our full range of unique • 

stainless steel gifts and accessories. . IMi Company No, 99662 
Grams of Dalvey Limited. Alness, Ron-ShiiclYl70XT 

Please return your order today or phone 0349884111 /tat 0549884100 if yoa prefer to pay by credit card. 

Priority Order Form 
To: Grants of Dalw) LhL FREEPOST 1032. Alncu Rins-Shire IV17 OBR Phone: (0349) 884111 Fax: iQ349l S84I00 
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_Voyager CluckiM at W9.95 fitch ............ 

Engraving a £4 JO each iMin JIrani... ... ...... 
Post and packngui £195 each - 

□ I enclose my cheque Ik TOTAL £. 
Q Phsne charge my AccessAlsa/Amex Accl Na 

{24 hour service) 
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I ■ i 
Name<?nrarf — — 

Signed --- Exp. Doc .— 

Daytime phone No 

Delivery: please allow 2H days 

F. W. de Klerk, right, the Deputy President, watches the Major delegation arriving in Cape Town for the first British Prime Minister’s visit since 1960 

British business hopes 
to profit from old links 

PROPOSALS for opening up 
British investment in South 
Africa's tourism, pharmaceu¬ 
tical and water industries are 
being explored by ministers 
and tty business people accom¬ 
panying John Major on his 
three-day visit. 

Hopes of a big British stake 
in a South African privatisa¬ 
tion programme are also ris¬ 
ing after new signs that the 
multiparty government is eas¬ 
ing its attitude to selling off 
state assets. Chris Uebenberg, 
the Finance Minister, sig¬ 
nalled the new tine yesterday 
when he said that privatisa¬ 
tion and scaling down the civil 
service would be part of his 
strategy to boost the economy. 
Despite the traditional opposi¬ 
tion of the African National 
Congress to privatisation, Mr 
Liebenberg said that discus¬ 
sions on the issue had been 
“progressing nicely". 

The British delegation led 
by Howard Davies, the direc¬ 
tor-general of the Confedera- 

By Philip Webster 

tion of British Industry, will 
meet today in Johannesburg 
in an attempt to reach agree¬ 
ment on the way ahead. 

The British mission, which 
includes executives of pri¬ 
vatised companies, merchant 
banks and stockbrokers, wel¬ 
comed the Prime Minister’s 
call yesterday for the South 
African government to main¬ 
tain an open economy. In his 
speech to parliament, Mr Ma¬ 
jor said that British invest¬ 
ment in the country was at 
almost £10 billion. 

Mr Davies said that the 
team was optimistic about the 
mood in South Africa, al¬ 
though there was inevitably 
some nervousness about the 
government's inheritance of a 
more controlled economy and 
tiie fact that some senior ANC 
members were in the past 
associated with policies of 
nationalisation. However, the 
South African government 
has already asked Britain for . 
advice on privatisation, and 

accompanying Mr Major is 
Anthony Nelson, the Treasury 
minister responsible for 
privatisation. 

The state-owned railways 
and ports are thought to be 
prime candidates far privati¬ 
sation along with water and 
telecommunications. The gov¬ 
ernment also owns other busi¬ 
nesses, including a phospho¬ 
rus mine and a gas field. 

Many of the companies 
represented in Mr Major'S 
mission have long-standing 
links with South Africa and 
are hoping to buOd on their 
investment The Prime Minis¬ 
ter said that in the past four 
years. 68 British firms had 
made fresh investments in 
South Africa. He told MPs 
they should expect ever-in¬ 
creasing numbers of British 
business people to come to 
South Africa. He also pointed 
out that London had already 
backed them with £1 billion of 
export credit guarantees to 
smooth the path to trade. 

How Dov FedJer of The Star in Johannesburg sees the South African agenda 

King cuts ties with 
Buthelezi in row 
over Zulu festival 

FkoM Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

stoned Mr Mandela's heli¬ 
copter while it waited for his 
departure. The Resident 
was driven to the aircraft 
under heavy guard. 

The protesters then at¬ 
tacked the King's' palace. 
The attack prompted a late- 
night meeting of advisers at 
which the derisions to cancel 
the Shaka Day celebrations 
and cut ties with Chief 
Buthelezi were taken. 

During a short break in 
' his engagements with John 

Major yesterday, Mr Man¬ 
dela said he believed Shaka 

■ Day should not be commem¬ 
orated on the basis of tribal 
affiliations but by all South 
Africans. He also indicated 
that he had little sympathy 
for the position in which 
Chief Buthelezi. now the 
Minister of Home Affairs, 
found himself. | 

.The chief denied that there 
was a serious rift between 
himself and his nephew and 
dismissed cancellation^ the 
celebrations. He said the 
King oould not take such a 
derision without adviqe and 
that he did not know which 
of the royal advisers had 
issued the proclamation. 

Dr Sibeya Guyana the 
Inkalha secretary-general. 
declared at Ulundi, capital of 
the former KwaZulu home¬ 
land: “Nothing will stop 
Zulus from commemorating 
Shaka Day.” • 

Chief Buthelezi has been 
“traditional Prime Minister” 
to the King since he came to 
the throne in 1964. The claim 
of the Buthelezi clan to the 
role goes back to Shaka’s 
reign. It is believed, howev¬ 
er, that King Goodwill will 
shortly name Prince1 Israel 
Mcwayizeni Zulu as his chief 
adviser. The Prince, now an 
African National Congress 
MP. has beat involved in a 
feud with Chief Buthelezi for 
more than. 25 years. 

CHIEF Mangosuthu Buthe¬ 
lezi. the head of the Inkatha 
Freedom Party, yesterday 
defied an order by King 
Goodwill Zwditiiim of the 
Zulus cancelling traditional 
celebrations at the weekend 
by declarfogthat they would 
go ahead throughout South 
Africa. 

The ceremonial Shaka 
Day honouring the 19th- 
century founder of the Zulu 
nation was thus poised to 
become a test of strength 
between Inkatha and the 
King’S followers. 

Tension between King 
Goodwill and Chief Buthe¬ 
lezi has been growing since 
tiie April election. The latest 
dispute began when the 
King invited President 
Mandela to tiie celebrations 
without seeking the opinion 
of Chief Buthelezi, his uncle 
and long-serving adviser. 

In a statement issued ear¬ 
lier bya committee of royal 
advisers, the King an¬ 
nounced that he was cutting 
ties with Chief Buthelezi. 
The statement said the 
would never meet 
Buthelezi again, adding that 
the decision would be con¬ 
veyed to Dr Frank Mdlalose. 
Premier of the Kwa¬ 
Zulu/Natal region, to be 
passed om 

Mr Mandela agreed at a 
meeting with the King and 
Chief Buthelezi on Monday 
that he would nor attend the 
main. Shaka Day celebra¬ 
tion^ at Stanger. on the 
KwaZulu/Natal coast, be¬ 
cause of fears for his safety. 
“They have indicated to me 
thatwe are faced with people 
who have become so an¬ 
gered by this controversy, 
that we can give no assur¬ 
ance of how they will be¬ 
have,” Mr Mandela said. 

After the meeting, held in 
the King’s palace at 
Nongorn, Inkatha youths 

Nigeria keeps lid on dissenting media 

THE trial is expected to resume todayof 
Chief Moshood Abiola, tiie Nigerian 
opposition leader charged with treason, 
as fears grow for his health. 

The Nigerian Medical Association has 
been seeking a meeting with General 
Sani Abacha, tiie military leader, to 
secure Chief Abiola’s release on medical 
grounds. The chief, who is widely 
believed to have won last year's annulled 
presidential elections, was arrested after 
declaring himself leader on tiie first 
anniversary of the polls in June and 
doctors have reported a sharp deteriora¬ 
tion in his heal tii while in captivity. 

The mflitaiy regime has heroine acute¬ 
ly sensitive about the attention of foreign 

From Michael Hamlyn in lagos 

media to die struggle for democracy in 
the country. A CNN husband-and-wife 
television crew were seized by security 
police and put on a plane to London just 
after a lunch with Jerry Gana, the 
Information Minister. Their offence, 
according to government-leaning papers, 
was to have concentrated on foe prob¬ 
lems the junta was having with die petrol 
strike in Lagos. 

Baba Gana Kin gibe, the Foreign 
Minister, who was Chief Abiola’s vice- 
presidential running mate in last year's 
election, defended the expulsion. 

. Local journalists have also suffered. 
The Guardian group of uewspapos has 
been dosed and has'policemen guarding 

its presses while the Concord group — 
owned by Chief Abiola — is also off the 
streets. 

The apparent trouble with The Guard- 
ion group stems from an article in The 
Sunday Guardian about an evident split 
in the junta. Within a day or the police 
dosed the plant in the early hours of the 
morning, even though the paper is 
owned by Chief Alex Thru, tiie Minister 
of (he. Interior in General Abacha’s 
council of ministers. “Part of our offence 
was that we didn’t support his govern¬ 
ment," said Etuem Izezie, tiie Guardian 
editor, who had been allowed astonish¬ 
ing latitude tty his proprietor. “It was an 
important freedom,” he added. 
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FfcoM George Brock in Brussels 

Jhe core" Europe had the support 

gr-s nominal allies m the cans. Defenders of deeper vj 
Euro Dean Parliament, wow. cs>wn«_ >_iU 5^T 

Tif*' 
*1 V 4 * . 

European ParBamient yester¬ 
day attacked John Majors 
vision of Europe, outlined by 
the Prime-Minister at a recent 
speech in The Netherlands. 

The leader of the centre- 
right groupie® of Christian. 
Democrats in Strasbourg, in-, 
sisted that European govern¬ 
ments ^iouJd push ahead with 
integration and leave. Britain 
and other - anti-federalists 
behind* • 

The former Belgian Prime 
Minister said federalists' 
should ignore Euro-sceptics 
who were attached to - the 
“pseudo^jopular sovereignty ■ 
of the hatidn state" ■ V 

§ Speaking to a German 
'Christian Democrat think-1 
tank here. Mr Martens said 
that when the govennnents.of 
the European Unton review 
the Maastricht Treaty in 199& 
they, should not move at the 
speed of the most reluctant 
countries. 

“How can progress - be 
achieved in European co-oper- 
ation if.some governments-, 
have their hands tied, not least 
because of domestic problems 
or problems within’ their own 

European integration, he sstid, 
had allowed Euro-sceptics ad¬ 
dicted to the “safety and 
pseudosovereignty of them-1 
tiah state" to set the agenda for 
too tong. “It is time tor the 
.advocates ctf a federal Europe 
to speak out rfzid go on ihe 
offensive again.” - 

Mentioning Mr Major-only 
once.Mr Martens neverthless 
directed' his -attack "at the 

-Prime-- Minister’s' Laden 
speech, in which Mr Major 
spoke out against an exclusive 
“core Europe" and m favour of. 
inter-goven^ 

. tton; “CtonJbersome. co-opera- 
tfoh-between individual states 
is one pf the main reasons for 

. time-consuming decision- 
making processes and ineffi¬ 
ciency.” Mr , Martens said 
"With 16 or 20 member states 
[of the EU] it will become a • 
mDlstohe -around Europe’s 
neck.’*- - 

Asking how committed gov¬ 
ernments could keep up the 
momentum jof integration 
with “siich obvious differ¬ 
ences” ■ between states, Mr 
Martens said tbe ideal was 
always united action by 12 

parties?" he said. “Or shouldV Estates. “But is this realistic? 
we adapt to the.pace of the: What room for manoeuvre is 
slowest and,, perhaps, end tip ;■ there for Major’s Government 
as some sort of glorified free';, before the next: election in 
trade union?” 

Implying that theChristian 
Democrat crusade for a feder¬ 
al Europe was stronger than 
any alliance .Mi Major can.; 
muster. Mr Martens pointed-' 

February 1997," he said, 
“when its. current majority in 
the Commons is only 17 and h 
has more than 30,hardline. 
anti-Europeans in its pwn 
ranks who will make the 

ly underlined foat.recerit Ger- ;; Government’s survival depend 
man proposals . for a “hard- - dent cm its polity on Europe? 

Denmark 
looks to 

Copenhagen: :Denmarirt 3.9 : 
million dectooaeappearedpn: 
course to re-elect the Social 
Democrat-led^ administration 
of POuTNyrop RasmnsSen-iri; 
today’s general, election 
(Chriitopher FbHett writes). 

A GaUop poll conducted for 
Danish Radio and the daily 
BerlingsTce Tidende news¬ 
paper yesterday suggested 
that Denmark's government 
coalition and far-left parties 
had an overall 53.2 per cent of 
the vote, well clear erf the right- 
wing opposition. 

Muslim ban 
Paris: Francois Bayrou. the 
French Education Minister, 
has ordered that all “ostenta¬ 
tious signs” of religious faith 
should be banned in schools, 
thus effectively banning Mus¬ 
lim schoolgirls from wearing 
the veil. (AFP) 

Serb battle 
Vitez: A Sob counter-attack to 
retake ground lost to the Bos¬ 
nian army in fighting north¬ 
east of Sarajevo heralded a 
second day of fighting involv- 
ing violations of the UN heavy 
weapons exclusion zone. 

Turks attacked 
Munich: Unidentified at- 
tackers threw petrol bombs at 
a building housing 22 Turkish 
families in the southeastern 
German village of Eihendorf, 
but the missiles did little 
damage. (Reuter) 

Heads you lose 
Hong Roup A new Hong j 
Kong coin minted without toe 
Queen’s head in preparation 
for the 1997 handover to China 
is to be scrapped — because it 
does not work in vending 
machines. (Reuter) 

BP leads 
firms to 
B aku o il 
contract 

. BYTtrCHARDBEESTOIV 

T; 4,\; iilWANCP(^IjaEVB2N 

X Cb^GKltLnyi;of oil ahn- ' 
pames'teF^by'Britfcai Petr6-‘ 
leum yesterday signed a long- 
awaited ■ muMbillkm-pound 

- deat with Azerbaijan for foe 
exploitation df huge offshore 
deposits in the Caspian Sea. 

In one of the largest deals 
since ihe Soviet break-up, 

- President Aliyev of Azerbaijan 
and representatives of foe nine 
Western companies agreed'to 
the 30year development of foe 
Azeri and Ghirag fields. The 
consortium will nave a 70 per 
cent share with BP foe largest 
partner at just over 17 per cent 
Over-30 years. Baku's profits 
atone are expected to be in foe 
region of t22 bOlion. 

However. President Aliyev 
predicted that “further prob¬ 
lems” would be encountered 
before the country, ravaged by 
war with Armenia; could be 
transformed into the “Kuwait 
of foe Caspian". The land¬ 
locked counhy faces three 
unenviable options for pump¬ 
ing its oQ out south, via Iran 
arid Turkey; north, through 
the troubled Caucasus to me 
Russian Black Sea port of 
Novorossiysk; or east, via its 
enemy Armenia and then to 
Turkey. The first option is 
likely to be challenged by tbe 
American partners in the con¬ 
sortium who do not want their 
investment to be at the-mercy 
of Tehran. The second option 
has been challenged by Tur¬ 
key, which does not want 
mare ofl tanker traffic through 
foe Bosphorus, and the last 
alternative is ruled .out 
because of foe war with 
Armenia. 

Russia is also displeased at 
Azerbaijan’S independent ac¬ 
tion. A Russian official said: 
“We have got them by-foe 
pipelines." 

Italian police hold 
former top minister 

Rome: Police yesterday 
arrested Antonio Gava. the 
former Interior Master 
who was once one of me 
most powerful poKtirians 
in Italy, on charges ot 
collusion with the Camor- 
ra. the Neapolitan veraon 
of the Mafia (John Phillips 

writes). 
Signor Gava, 64, was 

taken from hs home m 
Rome to a ntilitaiy prison 
in the capital as part of a 
sweep against 160 peopte 
suspeded of lmks to the 
organisation and responsi- 
bflUyforsoffie 50 gangfamd 
murders. A superffs®,tiK 
former Carawra godtafer 
Carmine Alfien, testified 

march while providing de¬ 
tail of agreements between 

politicians, businessmen 
and mobsters to divide up 
lucrative public works con¬ 
tracts, judicial sources said. 

Signor Gava ran the no¬ 
toriously corrupt Christian 
Democrat Party in Naples 
and environs for two de¬ 
cades until he was placed 
under investigation last 
year. The party was swept 
from power in tost March’s 
general election on a wave 
of popular revulsion 
against its involvement in 
the tangentopdli (bribe 
city) corruption ' scandal 
that was revealed in 1992.. 

“There is a very real danger 
that we shall not push ahead 
with reforms that are urgently 
needed, preferring instead to 
allow the slowest to set foe 
pace." 

Mr Martens backed the 
German Christian Democrat¬ 
ic paper issued recently by 
senior members of Helmut 
Kohl’s coalition, which recom¬ 
mends that willing countries 
form a union “based on the 
model of a federal state” and 
suggests that foe European 
Commission will “take an 
some of die features of a 
European government". 

He said the Gaynan pro¬ 
posal was not for an exclusive 
dub dosed to certain states, 
but for a group open to any 
country willing and able to 
join. A state wanting to join 
the hard core, Mr Martens 
said, "'must first set its house 
in order, pursue a sound 
financial policy and not run 
after tbe pseudo-popular 
Euro-sceptics" 

_EUROPEAN NEWS 15 

Mitterrand’s would-be 
heirs spar for position 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

Paratroops taking cover during training at the Ryazan base near 
Moscow. Their brigade has been posted to the Russian capital this 
week, the anniversary of the failed uprising against President Yeltsin 

PROSPECTS of a quick presidential 
election in France have sent conservative 
contenders scrambling into the ring this 
week and set foe scene for internecine 
strife as foe iwo rival Gaullist cham¬ 
pions present their cases to the parlia- 

t meniary assembly that opens tomorrow. 
] j President Mitterrand's acknowledg- 
i mem that he has terminal cancer and of 

his wartime work for the Vichy state 
have pitched foe political world into a 
pre-electoral fever welcomed by none of 
the main contenders. Only Jean-Marie 
Le Pen, leader of the ulrra-Right Nat¬ 
ional Front, and Philippe de VUtiers. the 
nationalist crusader, have openly wel¬ 
comed the disarray caused by M 
Mitterrand's disclosures and made their 

i candidature known. 
M Le Pen. 65. a perennial candidate 

whose support has ebbed to M de 
VUtiers and right-wing GauJtists, has 
embarked on his familiar crusade 
against immigration as the source of all 
French ills. M de Villiers is out to 
capitalise on the embarrassment being 
inflicted on the Gaultist-conservative 

; government in a spate of corruption 
•5 scandals. In the latest of these, Gerard 
1 Longuel, the Industry Minister, was 
j accused in judicial documents made 

public yesterday of having his holiday 
j house in Saint Tropez rebuilt by a 
i private company in remm for the 
! granting of a public works contract. 
1 In the political mainstream, the race 
| was joined on Monday by VaJfry 

Gbeard d'Esiaing. 68. whose feeble 
score in the opinion polls has done 
nothing to quell his ardour for foe job he 
lost to M Mitterrand in 1981. M Giscard. 
a conservative of foe centre, is putting 
himself forward as a sage technocrat 
with the best scheme for solving the 
chronically high unemployment which 
bedevils foe country. 

The 12.7 per cent jobless rate is the 
main issue for foe two most serious 
contenders of the right, Edouard 
BaJladur. the Prime Minister, and 
Jacques Chirac, foe Gaullist leader. 
They are locked in one of the most bitter 
personal contests of recent years. 

Their duel is causing anguish in a 
party which ought to cruise to the 
presidency after 14 years of Socialist 
rule. Their tom loyalties will be on trial 
tomorrow’ when "the parliamentarians 
hold an annual gathering that will be 
addressed by both men. The majority of 
the group are outwardly loyal to M 
Chirac. 61. Support for M BaJladur. 65, 
is however, growing stronger. 

For the first time in over two decades, 
the Left is reaching a presidential 
election in a state of virtual breakdown. 
Jacques Defers, the Socialists' only 
potential saviour, has still not hinted 
that he might run and says he will not do 
so until the end of his term as President 
of the European Commission in the New 
Year. The party, now led by the hard 
leftist Henri Emmanuelli. has no other 
plausible candidate. 
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A return to the 
bright water 

It is a strange experience to 
return after several de¬ 
cades to a place so familiar 

from childhood that it stands 
out like a sharp photograph in 
the mind, and then to find it 
almost unrecognisable. 

The place I thought I re¬ 
called was a tiny bay on the 
west coast of Inverness-shire 
near Glenelg. It was here that, 
as teenagers, my brother and I 
were brought by my parents to 
visits carefully protected sanc¬ 
tuary referred to by a dis¬ 
guised name, Camusfeama, It 
could be reached only on foot. 
You walked a mile across 
heather and rock before a bay 
suddenly opened up below 
you. There was a single house 
and a tiny cottage, almost 
enclosed by a curving bum 
and the sea. It was the home of 
Gavin Maxwell, whose magi¬ 
cal book. Ring of Bright 
Water, about the otters that he 
reared and kept, was to make 
him world-famous, but who 
himself shunned the outside 
world. 

Across a bridge, and you 
came to a three-gabled house 
with a fence around it. But 
before you got there you were 
likely to be met by a strange 
creature bouncing towards 
you like a brown wave. This 
was one of Gavin's otters, and 
I cannot remember whether it 
was Edal or Teko. or possibly 
even the legendary Mijbil. Gavin Maxwell himself 

was a creature who 
seemed to us as 

strange as his otters. We found 
him intimidating, sinister 
even, with his sharp face, 
remote manner, dark glasses, 
wom inside the house and out. 
Bui with animals — and dose 
friends — he was different. 
Watching him lying in his kilt 
above a'dark pool while the 
otters played below, and then, 
beside the fire, as they ex¬ 
plored his face with their 
paws, he seemed as innocenr 
and uncomplicated as die 
animals themselves. 

I can see the mantelpiece 
over the fire with its Latin 
inscription, the dark panelling 
of the walls, the sleeping 
otters. Gavin describes the 
scene exactly in the first chap¬ 
ter of Ring of Bright Water, “f 
sit in a pitch-pine panelled 
kitchen-living room, with an 
otter asleep upon its back, 
forepaws in the air. and with 
the expression of tightly shut 
concentration that very small 
babies wear in sleep. On the 
stone slab beneath the chim¬ 
ney piece are inscribed the 
words Non fatuum hue 
persecutus ignem — 'it is no 
will-o'-the wisp that I have 
followed here'." 

I went back to Camusfeama 
three weeks ago. (f think now, 
25 years after Gavin's death, 
that one is allowed to call it by 
its real name. Sandaig). We 
had invited ourselves to stay 
with a friend from that distant 
past. Jimmy Watt who had 
been one of Gavin’s otter 
keepers and perhaps his clos- 

Magnus 
Linklater 

retraces his 
memories to the 

secret bay of 
Gavin Maxwell 

est friend. He had been 
through the black period of 
Gavin's life as well as the 
golden years, the sickness and 
madness of Edal which made 
her temporarily savage: the 
times of near-bankruptcy; the 
wrecking of boats and cars, 
and finally the fire that de¬ 
stroyed the house, killing Edal 
the otter. 

There were, too. black quar¬ 
rels stemming from the sear¬ 
ing relationships that Gavin 
formed and broke. In Douglas 
Bolting's biography. Gavin 
Maxwell — A life, just pub¬ 
lished in paperback, the cen¬ 
tral relationship is between 
Gavin and the poet Kathleen 
Raine, who loved him passion¬ 
ately, but who was constantly 
rejected. At one dramatic mo¬ 
ment. she stormed out of the 
house, stood by the rowan tree 
and cursed him. 

Gavin was deeply supersti¬ 
tious and long afterwards he 
believed that much of his bad 
luck stemmed from this curse. 

The rowan tree is still there, 
but it is dead, its twisted trunk 
hollow. The hum is there too. 
and the waterfall. But every¬ 
thing else seemed to me 
changed, diminished, as if. 
with Gavin’s departure, the 

spirit of Camusfeama had 
gone. The mountains, once 
bare, are now planted with 
spruce, which shrink the open 
space below them. There is a 
forestry track which means 
that you no longer have to 
walk. And of course the house 
is no longer there. After it had 
burnt down, h was razed to the 
ground. In its place there is a 
huge rock, with a plaque 
bearing the inscription: "Be¬ 
neath this stone, the site of 
Camusfeama. are buried the 
ashes of Gavin Maxwell, b 
15th July 1914, died 7th Sep¬ 
tember 1969." Nearby is a 
cairn, marking the burial 
place of Edal. Ir carries a brass 
plaque with the words: “What¬ 
ever joy she gave to you, give 
back to nature." Hundreds of people 

still visit Sandaig. 
They come as pil¬ 

grims and leave offerings on 
Die rock and the Caim. But for 
me it was a place swept bare of 
much that I thought I remem¬ 
bered, leaving only the .shape 
of the sea and the bum. I went 
there when I was contemplat¬ 
ing a major upheaval in my 
own life, and seeing the past 
removed like that was disturb¬ 
ing. but also salutory. Perhaps 
clearing the memory of dutter 
leaves Die mind free to concen¬ 
trate on the present and Die 
future. After all. the essentials 
are there whatever happened 
to Die houses or the trees. 
Maxwell himself, whose life 
was in a constant state of flux, 
called one of his books: The 
Rocks Remain. 
• Gavin Maxwell — A Life, by 
Douglas Botting. Grafton Books. 
£8.99 

Gavin MaiXivell playing with his otters — one minute he 
was intimidating, the next as innocent as his animals 

Continuing his Ulster tour, Walter Ellis meets a gentle visionary 

Thefi 
Brian Lambkin, head of Lagan 

College, believes that education is 
the answer to the ancient divisions 
and hatreds of Northern Ireland 

OUTSIDERS are frequently 
astonished by the fact that the 
children of Northern Ireland 
are separately educated. In 
an adversarial society, they 
argue, with a history of 
violence passed down the 
generations, surely it is mad¬ 
ness to raise the two religious 
communities apart from one 
another. 

Brian Lambkin, principal 
of Lagan College, just outside 
Belfast, agrees. Quiet-spoken 
and sympathetic, but with a 
passionate commitment to 
the essential unity of his 
community, he is an unlikely 
revolutionary. 

For a start, though the 
child of Irish parents, from 
Coleraine in the north and 
Dublin in the south, he was 
bom and raised in Purley. in 
south London, where he re¬ 
ceived a corrven- _ 
tional Catholic 
education before 
reading history at 
Cambridge. The 
pull of Ireland 
was, however, ir¬ 
resistible to him. 

Mr Lambkin — 
whose doctorate 
was predicated on 
Protestantism 
and Catholicism 
being viewed as 
aspects of a own- 
mon tradition — 
began teaching in 
1977 at Rathmore, 
a coeducational Catholic 
grammar school in south 
Belfast. “It was difficult for 
the children to imagine what 
H must be like to be a 
Protestant or a Unionist." he 
recalls. “The idea was remote 
from their experience and 
there seemed to be no sensi¬ 
ble way forward.” 

Lagan College was to pro¬ 
vide that way. ft emerged 
from a movement All Child¬ 
ren Together, set up In the 
1970s by concerned parents 
disturbed by the violence 
sweeping their diy. 

The college opened with 
just 28 pupils on a temporary 
site beside the River Lagan 
with Mrs Sheila Greenfield, 
a Protestant as its first 
principal and Mr Lambkin 
as her only full-time member 
of staff. Mrs Greenfield re¬ 
tired in 1987, and Mr 
Lambkin was appointed her 
successor. The school he now 
runs has 911 pupils and 64 
staff and has moved to a new 
site overlooking the dty. 
AlDiough it is a mixed ability 
school, its academic stan¬ 
dards are high and it is 
completely state-funded. 

It doesn’t 
matter 

what you 
are—we 
areall 

friends 

Elsewhere, the school’s sto¬ 
ry would be unusual enough. 
In Ulster, the achievement 
has been remarkable. As a 
result of its example, four 
other integrated secondary 
schools have been estab¬ 
lished, plus 20 integrated 
primary schools. 

“In a sense, we’re all inte¬ 
grated now,” says Mr 
Lambkin. “You won’t find a 
school in Northern Ireland 
that is overtly dosed to the 
‘rival’ community. There is 
no longer a UK or an ‘Irish’ 
curriculum, but a Northern 
Ireland curriculum. Young 
people are learning to live 
together as never before." 

The principal is right yet 
he points out that only 5 per 
cent of Catholic children in 
Ulster are educated outside 
Catholic schools. Worse, see- 
_ ondaiy schools in 

hardline areas are 
seen as recruiting 
grounds by ex¬ 
tremists in the 
same way as the 
National Front 
and drug dealers 
target schools in 
England. 

Talking to a 
dass of 11-year- 
olds who have just 
started at Lagan 
College. Mr 

jfiSKS Lambkin asks if 
BRMI &ny of them had 

anxieties about 
coming to their new school. 
Two boys, one a Protestant 
the other a Catholic, admit to 
having been nervous. Then a 
girl raises her hand and tells 
the principal, who strokes his 

i beard with pleasure, that it 
doesn't matter who is Catho¬ 
lic and who is Protestant 
“We’re all friends here," she 
says. 

Others claim that friends 
from both sides wish they 
could have won a place to the 
school. One bey relates, 
somewhat dejectedly, the fact 
that Die main road in his 
estate is dosed off at night "to 
keep the Prods out". 

The children are cheerful 
and entirely at ease, seeming¬ 
ly ready to explore whatever 
mysteries there might be in 
the culture of the “other side”. 
This, for Mr Lambkin, is the 
perfect starting position. As 
he strides through his school, 
he is like a missionary. 

Mr Lambkin teaches Brit¬ 
ish history, with its kings and 
queens, alongside Irish hist¬ 
ory. with its priests and 
rebels. He expects his pupils 
to view their own society as 
an amalgam of the two. 

Lambkin: “Young people here are learning to Bye togetheras neverbefore”5 • 1 

Protestants are encouraged 
to take up hurling and Gaelic 
football. A grounding is pro¬ 
vided in the Irish language, 
which is now perceived as a 
badge of Republican identity. 
Catholics are given the 
chance to indulge their love 
of soccer (often frowned upon 
in Catholic schools) and rug- 
by- 

Religion, potentially an ex¬ 
plosive issue, is presented as 
a matter of personal con- 

m 
the 

ttiaplams 
residence from each of 
main denominations. 

The school has made con¬ 
siderable academic progress 
in its 14 years and has-much 
to celebrate. Mr Lambkin 
believes, however, that the 
real achievement has-been 
realising the original aim of 
All Children" Together, in 
that context today is a special 
erne. Last Saturday, Dawn, 
won the AiHrdand Gaelic 

Football championship cup 
in Dublin’s Crake Park. The 
captain of .the .winning side 
was D J. Kane, a games 
master at Lagan College and 
a national sporting herd 

“The governors have jtiven 
us an extraordinary holiday. 
We are all thrilled. It really is 
something for us to celebrate 
together,” says Die prindpaL. 

TOMORROW: The editor 
and tire proprietor 
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His Insurance Service? 7be Insurance Service. 
Over 400,000 motorists have found a cheaper 
quote by phoning The Insurance Service and 
now they offer substantial savings on home 
insurance. 
But there’s more to The Insurance Service than 
just saving money. We’ve thought about what 
today's customer really needs and developed a 
package of benefits that's second to none. Our 
3 in 1 protection offers you tailor-made 
insurance where you only pay for the cover 
you need. You also have the reassurance of 2-1- 
hour Homecare Helpline and free legal 
expenses cover up to £50.000 if you take up 
contents insurance. In addition to aii of this 
there are many discounts available. So for a 
cheaper quote for home insurance and much 

more, call us today. 

YOURS FREE 
-itonBut hKta mIdeal (or itehacK. M yam. 
~Wo joa phone 3nl quaWV U* y/JUT (Keanum. 

CALL DIRECT 

800 87 87 87 
Opening Henri; Sun - Spin Maadiy w Friday, -12 noon Swraiay. 

AiVD QUOTE TMHU2 

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED ITHAS TO BE 
THE INSURANCE SERVICE 

TV Icr.unince .Srrvsc PLC Rejg-atred OHim Sptwliwn. BoikI >aw.l UrvU 

Itrl .IM? Xcix*icredmEnt&*nd No2U^79. Offerwh/xtloehuifKind 
jvai/jrtlity tmuruxe • <Hci only aJiUHte In mjinfcmJ Bruin 

How is it that universities are short of students? 

Special offer — Bachelor 
of Science, going cheap 

WELL 1 don’t knew. It s all most confusing. 
One minute we are told, as per usual when Die 
A-level results oome out. chat thousands of 
brilliantly qualified school-leavers will have 
their lives blighted forever because Die universi¬ 
ties wont be able to find room for them. And 
then the next minute the universities turn 
round and say, hang on a bit, we seem to have 
made a mistake: it’s students were short of. not 
places. 

There’s something funny going on. say 
university admissions tutors whose telephones 
have been eerily silent since early September. If 
it goes on like this well have to start recruiting 
ex-pensions salesmen to stop people on the bus 
and say: “Excuse me, madam, but have you 
ever thought of taking a degree in micro¬ 
electronics? You haven’t? WeU. if I 
could just have two minutes of your 
time..." 

Sixth-form colleges report unprece¬ 
dented fishing expeditions from re¬ 
spectable institutions in search of 
students. Young acquaintances who 
have approached universities with 
extreme diffidence tell me they have 
been cut short trying to explain away 
Dieir lamentable scores: “Yes. yes. i 
know we said wc could only take you 
with two As and a B but circum¬ 
stances have changed. You're in.” 

Others who wanted to study, say, 
French literature find admissions 
giving them the hard sell on degree courses that 
had never occurred to them, like European 
business administration. The former polytech¬ 
nics are particularly good at this line of attack. 
“Business studies, you say? Oh, bur that’s roo 
broad. How about business information tech¬ 
nology. or information management and 
finance?" Before they know what's hit them, the 
students have signed up for three years in front 
of a computer screen. 

Even odder things happen in science and 
engineering. I am reeling somewhat to discover 
that, with A levels in English and modem 
languages and nothing remorely scientific 
among my O levels apart from maths, if 1 were 
applying for a university place today 1 could get 
onto a degree course in engineering or even 
physics. Mike Scott of the admissions service 
UCAS assures me that in the oast few years 

most—not the odd one. but most—universities 
have brought in a one-year foundation course 
to bring am-trained people like me up to speed 
for science and engineering degrees. 

1 always secretly yearned to build bridges but 
it never occurred to me tiiat anyone might be 
reckless enough actually to let me try. 

The universities are being a little disingenu¬ 
ous about this sudden shortage of students. For 
one thing, they had fair warning earlier this 
year when 18,000. no less, of the sixth formers 
who were made pre-A4evel offers failed to 
respond. Whether they decided to defer their 
degree studies or simply not to bother with 
them at all is unclear. Apparently a fair number 
now think they need to get a job for a year after 
school, in order to save up enough to pad out 

their E68-a-week grant without taking 
on a big loan. 

For another thing, and this is the 
really important thing, there has to be 
a limit to the number of people who 
want or are. in the old Robbins 
phrase, “able to benefit from" higher 
education. We have probably readied 
it. The sheer speed and scale of Die 
expansion of higher education in this 
country has, I suspect, not really sunk 

MARGOT with the general public. Ten years 
NOR MAM ago ministers used to squirm slightly 
lNwxvivim-s whenever international tables ap¬ 

peared, showing that almost everyone 
in America and Japan studied for a degree 
while very few of us did. Fourteen per cent was 
the figure usually quoted. 

The Government decided to raise its sights 
and aim for one third by the middle of this 
decade, and the institutions responded so 
smartly that we passed that target a couple of 
years back. Surety now we must be, in effect 
scraping the bottom of the barrel. Mr Scott has 
said that, once the smoke has cleared, he and 
UCAS will try to discover how many people 
with two A levels actually failed to get a place 
somewhere Diis year. I don’t Diink he will be at 
all surprised if the answer is none. 

So Diere it is. The British market for higher 
education looks well and truly saturated. Now 
all that remains is to stop feeling the width and 
do something about the quality. 

University vacancies, page 42 

officers 

SAIL TO FRANCE OR HOLLAND WITH 
SEALINK AND SAVE IIP TO £100 

Stena Sealink and The Times is offering readers the opportunity to save up to 60 
per cent on Channel crossings to France and Holland. ■ 

The offer, available on the Dover-Calais, Newhaven-Dieppe, Southamptqo- 
Cherbourg and Harwich-Hook routes, gives ypu the freedom to enjoy a go-as- 
you-please motoring holiday. You could relax in a rural glte, enjoy the comfort of- 
a Relais & Chateaux property_or head for the Alps for an adventurous ski holiday. 

This special offer is available for travel from September 22 to April 5,1994 “ 
(excluding December 16 to January 8,1995) on standard returns and fiveday 
returns. Pay for the car and as many as five passengers can tray- 

m 

Stena Sealink 

el absolutely free. 
For more details of routes, sailing times and to 

receive your priority copy of the Stena Sealink Ferry 
and Leisure Guide call 0303 221010 and quote The 
Times offer. l r rr ;b 

HOW TO BOOK 

To quality for the offer, collect four tokens from The. 
Times and one token from The Sunday Times. The first 
token appeared on Saturday September 17 and a'token ; 
will appear every day in The Times until Saturday, 
September 24. When you have collected your .five tokens, 
call Stena Sealink on 0233-615123 to book and pay by 
credit card. You w3J be given a booking reference num¬ 
ber, which you should put in the coupon printed in The 
Times on Saturday. Attach your five tokens and send the 
coupon to The Times Offer, Stena Sealink, Box 147, 
Ashford. Kent TN24 8BZ. 

Full details of how to make short-notice bookings or 
how to book through a travel agent appeared in: 
Saturday's paper. 
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What’s in store in a clutch of new shops opening this autumn 

Prepare for big- 

name designers 
with own-label 

stores at swish 
addresses in 

coming months 

Ready to shop till you drop? 

Last week, as the latest 
figures showed a drop 
in retail sales, Paul 
Smith, the British 

menswear designer, was to be 
found partying into the night 
in Covent Garden in London, 
celebrating the opening of his 
new PS Jeans Shop. 

August may have been a 
bad month, but optimism 
levels in the fashion industry 
are soaring. All around the 
capital, designers and retailers 
can be found putting finishing 
touches to brand new stores 
which will, over the next few 
months, open in a blaze of 
publicity, providing new tem¬ 
ples of temptation for the 
consumer hungry for fashion 
Quite a change from the 
recession-riddled years at the 
start of the decade. 

As toe 1990s began. 
London's swankiest streets 
were shutting up shop faster 
than you could say “slump". 

Fashion 

,/ . 
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As belts began to be worn 
rinchedtightethan ever atthe 
waist so the boards went up on 
the windows in New Kind 
Street, Sloane Street, 
Brampton Road, Regent Street 
and even South Moltan Street 

However, as the grungy, - 
downtrodden fashion look, 
which mirrored the mood of 
despondemy. has teen re¬ 
placed by * new feeling for 
glamour and gloss, so the 
streets of London are shaking 

m*- I 

if/./. 
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is. says Douglas Godden, ibe- 
head of the economic policy - 
group at th e CBL a signtn'“the 
amgnulative recovery jit con-., 
sumer spending". ............ . 

Over the next few months a 
diverse range of new stores 
will be trying to woo the 
consumer. This week alone 
thrre internationally celebrat¬ 
ed designers — Nicole. Ruin, 
Jfl Sander, and EnnenegSdo 
Zegna—throw open the doors 
of their latest projects. Hie 
American designers Joan & 
David, known for their mar¬ 
vellous shoes, have only just 
settled into their new stare on 
New Bond Street which 
opened in August October 
sees home-grown talents Paul 
Costelloe and Helen Storey 
both opening stores, and New 
Yorker Donna Karan bring¬ 
ing her successful secondary 
line, DKNY, to London. In 
November the. list continues 
with Dr. Martens opening 
what they describe as a depart¬ 
ment store, and Italian men's 
casualwear label, Paul & 

Shark; opening at not one, but 
two sites.:.':- • • 
v pnte again the capital is -, 
buzzjng. The fashion industry. 
i&.obviously lining that this . 
upbeat mood.will rub off., cm 
cansuxners.entidng them into 
the stores, encouraging tbeq 
to spend, spend, spend. Cer¬ 
tainly more stores mean more \ 
choice, and shops which are \ 
devoted solely to one design- \ 
ers merchandise offer a wider 
selection of their designs than , 
is on offer at department 
stares, which may buy only a 
tiny selection of the designer’s 
work. Very often designers 
will make available their en¬ 
tire mainline collection at their 
own stores, as weD as their 
various associated diffusion 
and accessary ranges which 
cover different pricing levels. 
This can only be a good thing. 

But. does the slew of shop 
openings truly herald a re¬ 
newed feeling of confidence? 

It takes a certain, rose- 
coloured vision to invest in a 
7,000 square foot property, 
with a restaurant thrown in 

HUNTSMAN 
Hand Tailored Ready-to-Wear 

Men’s Clothing 
Visit our showroom and view 

our new Autumn/Winter ranges 

11 SAVILE ROW 
071-734 7441 

IS FABRICS 

10 STYLES 

For free 
brochure with 
fabric swatches 

Telephone: 

0304 
830 424 
Or write to: 

Sparklers shirts, 
Eythome House, 
Eythorne, 

Nr. Dover, 
KentCTI54BE 

for good measure. Which is 
exactly whatNrcole FSuW will 
be. .doing- this week, Farin' 
already has six shops, but this 
new . twd*torey New. Bond 
Street address promises to be 
the most splendid of all, with 
her various men's and wom¬ 
en's ranges, the diffusion line 
and the new Blade on Blade 
range all available under one 

irooL 
\ Zegna, the Italian mens¬ 
wear company, already have a 
store in New Bond Street A 
second will open in Covent 
G&rden later this month, and 
aim their more casual Soft 
CoUmkra and Yachting Col¬ 
lection at a younger market 

■ W ut perhaps the most 
extraordinary store 

■ to open in the coming 
months is that of Dr 

Martens, the company which 
came to fame making boots 
with AirWair soles. Boasting 
13,957 Square foot over five 
floors, the store will house the 
famous footwear alongside ac¬ 
cessories land men's and wom¬ 
en’s doming, chikirenswear, 
as well as industrial clothing. 
A cafeteria. Doctor's Orders, 
and a children's hairdressing 
salon will be located in the 
basement 

Paul Costelloe is not quite as 
hopeful about the return of the 
good old days as one might 
expect He says that his deci¬ 
sion to open his own store was 
a matter of having to in order 
to survive. To be taken seri¬ 
ously in the European dothing 
market it's essential to have a 
flagship shop," he says. “IfS a 
way to grow." 

Then there is location. There 
is little point opening a swish¬ 
looking store at a backwater 
address. Costelloe and his 
team looked at various venues 
before choosing Brampton 
Road, although the designer 
jokes that his new store, 
opposite Giorgio Armani's 
giant Emporio Armani, is on 
the wrong side on this glamor¬ 
ous sweep of shops. 

“But I prefer to be in the 
right location on the wrong 
side of the road," he says. “In 
this business it's about the 
company you keep." 

Italian and British winter tweeds: left, Ermenegiido Zegna: right, Paul Costelloe 

• Open now: Joan & David, 
150 New Bond Street Wl. 
Men’s and women’s shoes, a 
ready-to-wear range and a 
huge selection of accessories 
including sunglasses, hand¬ 
bags and umbrellas. Prices 
range from £10 socks to a 
hand-made, wool-lined suede 
shawl for £590. Paul Smith 
Jeans Shop, 9-11 Langley 
Court WG2. Includes two 
ranges: Jeans line, jackets 
from E1Q5-E2ZQ, shirts from 
E59-E95; assorted jeans £55- 
£95. PS line, jackets from 
E240-E340, knitwear from 
E120-E200. Also a selection of 
Japanese J. League 
sportswear. 

• Opening this month: Nicole 
Farfai, 15S New Bond Street 
Wl (opens September 23). Will 
stock Farid's complete range 
of labels, and also jewellery, 
ceramics and glasswear. 
Menswear sweaters from 
£129, military overcoat, £399, 
leather overcoat £779. Wom- 
enswean Diversion line 
sweaters from £79. Mainline 
crepe jacket £319. matching 
trousers, £139. Jil Sander, 25 
South Molton Street Wl 

(opens September 23). A much 
expanded selection of Sand¬ 
er’s minimalist chic. Waist¬ 
coats and shirts from about 
£150/£175 upwards. Evening 
dresses and sheepskins for 
around £2JW0. Ermenegiido 

' Zegna. 42 Shelton Street, WC2 
(opens tomorrow). Menswear 
only: Silk ties from £50. 
Waterproof yachting jackets 
for £395. Also shirts, suits and 
jackets. 

• Opening October. Helen 
Storey, 30-31 St. Christophers 
Place. Wl (opens first week in 
October). Grown-up glamour 
—bright satins, animal prints, 
tartans and a selection of 
knitwear and evening wear. 
Appliqued T-shirts from £50 
— to evening coats for about 
£1,000. Paul Costelloe. 156 
Brampton Road, SW3 (opens 
mid October). Main collection 
includes suits, casual wear 
and knitwear — scarves from 
£55 to jackets about £297: and 
Dressage diffusion range — 
jeans for £50. shirts for £60, 
and coats from £272. DKNY. 

27 Old Bond Street, Wl (opens 
last week in October). Donna 
Karan's American sportswear 
orientated range includes 
men's and wo menswear, ac¬ 
cessories, hosiery, shoes, 
jewellery and outerwear. 
Logo T-shirts from £20. coats 
from £450. 

• Opening November: Paul 
& Shark. 70 Regent Street Wl 
(opens November 21). Mens¬ 
wear only. Functional fash¬ 
ion and clever packaging. 
Accessories from £I22»0. knit¬ 
wear from £50. shirts from 
£52.99, jackets from £168.99. 
Dr Martens, M King Street 
WC2 (opens second week of 
November). Accessories from 
99p-£I325, footwear from 
£39.99-£69.99. 

SASSY FOLK 
Shop in South Croydon. 
Surrey at our nearly new 

boutique for Christian 
Lacroix, Giani, Versace, 
Chanel Akris. Antonio 
Fusco. Mario Borsato. 

We specialize in size 10-12. 
Phone Jackie on 081-680 
5734 for further details. 

Wi 
ABOVE Her: Brown sheepskin coat. £1,069: 

Tobacco polo neck jumper, £159; Cream knitted 
waistcoat. £129: Brown velvet trousers. £129. 
Him: Multi-stripe knitted V neck jumper, £189: 

Brown knitted V neck jumper, £129: Brown striped velvet 
trousers. £129. All clothes by Nicole Farhi 

ABOVE LEFT Her: Red jacket. £540; Grey wool rib jumper, £165; 
Denim jeans, £55. Him: Navy pea coat with detachable lining. 

£385: Denim jacket, £120: White T-shirt, £30: Black jeans, £65. 
All clolhes by DKNY Black bools, £85, Pied a Terre. 29 James 

Street, WC2; 19 South Motton Street, Wt 

Photographs by ROD NISSEN-PETZER 

Hair by James Dodds. Make up by Stephanie Jenkins 

Styling by Rachel Collins 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES UP TO 80% OFF 
■ The 1994 edition of its bcst-hcfling samples — all ju unbelievable prices. 
Vhinunt Bargain Hunien Handbook m ^ of bar- 

"VTE? 'I58 oatia* gains oa otter al year round Tor you, 
■n ihe UK where you can buy Uip Jour famfly. h^w garden and office. 

on whirls ™,W This excefeu book, dttcrfted by The 
rir/ ^ ** _ BBC'sOolhcsShowMagarinea -an 
E«ped discounts of up to 80% on 3^**^ ba*. for sniffing wn 
rioUiea & shoes Imdudmg desjsner bargains-, is not available Train any 
bibehl, perfumes, febnes, china. ^ bm only fhm The VVmcbesrer 
books, cosmetics. sportswear, tin- press, Dept BTT38. Hampton House, 
gme, knitwear, jeans, carptd.sfarm- 33 Chun* Drive. North Harrow, 
ture and much, much more. Stop m HA2 M £li9S ^ p^p 
person or order by post. or call 081 868 1375 anytime. All 
You vrffl also discover 0 huge range boohs arc despatched within ten davs 
of sfighl seconds, clearance lines, and a fen refund is offered _ ' 
overmahes, cancelled orders and if not defigbted. 

(the shoes the boots the belts the bags the dothing the shoes! 

Tbctey, almost 2 mflSon children worldwide are successfully mastering mathematics with the popular 

Kumon method. APS 
Kumon's success Is due hugely to the care and devotion of our ever J 

expaixlingtearaoflnstttK20rs.E^liistiuciorworlBpan-dmeonas^ 
employed basis nmning a study centre in their local area. Since first opening 
in this country demand for new Kumon centres has increased dramatically 
We now need many more Instxoctore and are looking fcrenttiusaastic 
peojde to train in helping children kam by the Kumon Method 

We are currently looking for Instructors throughout the UK. /^y( 
For a free information pack please call Lee Acton on 081 343 3307. 

SPARKLERS The Kumon Method 
KUUON EDUCATIONAL UK, ELSCQT HOUSE, ARCADIA AVENUE, LONDON N3 2JU. TEL- Ofll 343 3307. FAX: 081343 2857. 

harvey nichols k n i g h t s b r I d g e s 
150 new bond street mayfair| 

i shoes the boots the belts the bags the clothing the shoes 
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51 The hunters of the 
suburban jungle are preying 
for all they are worth Cricki 

The 
not p 

ricklewuod is up in arms. Literally, 
arms that it is up in. mind, are 

particularly threatening: a couple 
of elderly air-rifles with the kind of muzzle 
velocity that allows you to watch the depart¬ 
ing pellet arc gently towards a target it rarely 
reaches, a nisty shotgun, the barrel of which 
seems to have been used for stirring paint, a 
crossbow with an iffy winch likely to reward 
the hunter with nu more impressive trophy 
tu stuff than his own foot, and a snorkler’s 
catapult that fires a harpoon with an umbili¬ 
cal string and is thus useless for present pur¬ 
poses. unless you wish to be dragged 
through suburbia at. according to Derek's 
book. bOmph. A Tew women had gas-canis¬ 
ters. You have to get within a foot of the 
quarry. You wouldn't want to. That the same 
applies to big sticks is of course true, but we 
shall ail be carrying them nevertheless, and 
walking softly. Trying not to reflect that what 
is uut there will be walking far more softly 
than we ever could. 

When it comes to being up in phones, how¬ 
ever. Cricklewood is tops. We all have cut¬ 
ting-edge mobiles. Our hunters, no matter 
hew far-flung, can contact one another in 
seconds and call up the artillery barrage 
from wherever it has stalked. How the air- 
gun or crossbow gets to the caller, though, 
remains open to question: cars are fast, but 
road-bound, so the choice is either bikes 
and to hell with the by-laws banning them 
from park and playing-field, or. for the more 
civic-minded, feet. Since I can neither cycle 
nor run at. according to Derek's book. 
dOntph. I can't see that it makes much odds. 
When it comes to odds, they are all on tile 
Cricklewood Puma. 

It was first sighted eight weeks ago. on 
Clitterhuuse Playing Field*, and thereafter 
on several occasion*, including once by my 
very own next-door neighbour, in her vety 
own garden. The police were informed, and 
looked into it. as soon as their eyes had fin¬ 
ished rolling upwards: the London Zoo was 
asked if;inching had been amiss at morn¬ 
ing Appel. a dummy puma held up by a 
brace of fellow inmates, perhaps, but all had 
been presem and correct, and even feral out¬ 
lets as far afield as the Regent Per Centre and 
Animal Crackers NW3 were approached, to 
no avail save, at the risk of my further 
outraging them, a flea in the ear. 

Then everything went quiet For a fort¬ 
night. nothing stirred in the remnant wood 
through which the long-dehydrated Crickle 
flows its phantom way: until Monday. The 
thing had been sighted again and a 
Neighbourhood Watch meeting had been 
convened. Thirty people turned up. and 
Derek brought his book, enabling witnesses 
quickly to eliminate everything from porcu¬ 
pine to giraffe, and plump unanimously for 
puma. Derek then read out: “The puma 
preys nn animals up to the size of deer, but 
will not attack humans unless provoked.” 
Had it been left to me. 1 should have closed 
the moot at this point, gone home, made sure 
my deer were in for the night, and slept easy. 
But the moot was not for this: its dander was 
up. it wanted a result, it was hell-bent to 
provoke, and kill. It didn't, of course, say this, it expressed it 

as a concern for ils pets, which, if some¬ 
thing was nut done, would soon be no 

more than stains on the puma's bib. Asked 
about cellphones, everybody raised a hand, 
asked about weapons, many ran to get them, 
asked about big dogs, several asked how big 
big was. when pumas were involved. As no 
one had a dog bigger than a deer, it was 
agreed, nem con. that dogs were out. 

Some were all for charging off right away 
in the hope of coming back with a pole-slung 
corpse in time to carch Netvsnighr. but that is 
not how Neighbourhood Watch works. 
Roles must be designated, areas assigned, 
remits established: I. for example, have been 
volunteered to find out how the law stands 
on blowing a whistle after midnight and 
when a shotgun may legitimately be Bred, if 
we can get it to work. 

All this has shocked me more than I can 
say. I have never seen suburbia redder in 
tooth and daw. 1 blame Michael Howard. 
Why can t we just lure our puma with a 
choice bit of venison and offer it counselling? 
It would, after all. benefit more than most 
from a nice safari huliday. 

Seaside si A photograph of die old Gang of 
Three down at Brighton jolted 
me from the torpidity of the 
Liberal Democrat conference. 

Here were Jenkins-Williams-Rodgers, 
the three witches toying with their eye of 
newt and toe of hog, cooked cordon 
bleu. They were a greying trio, smiling 
sheepishly. “When shall we three meet 
again?” Theirs is a lethal record. They 
scuppered Michael Foot's Labour Party 
in the early Eighties. They scuppered. 
David Owen'S Social Democrats in the 
late Eighties. Now their obvious enthu¬ 
siasm for Tony Blair is scuppering the 
Liberal Democrats in the Nineties. This 
is political vandalism on a grand scale. 
Joe Chamberlain wrecked two parties in 
his time. They are out to wreck three. 

These three have sorcery in them yet 
They are still the nearest the liberal 
Democrats come to the real world 
outside. Like the party's chairman. 
Robert Madennan. formerly of Labour, 
the aroma of office still curls about them. 
They know the inside of a Red Box. They 
once faced hostile fire in the Commons. 
They have an instinct that liberals lack, 
homing in on power as it moves across 
the political landscape. Now is the time 
once more to turn their coats. Labour 
has a crownable leader. A little genteel 
ratting on friends is the order of the day. 
Hence Lady Williams's boot to Paddy 
Ashdown’s groin in the employment 
debate yesterday. 

Poor Mr Ashdown. He has no Lady 
Macbeth, no Banquo. no Duncan, just 
the ghastly witches. Yet he must take on 
ihe fit and temper of a king. He has 
shadow cabinets and spokesmen with 
pompous portfolios. They must deliver 
policies to fill the disproportionate 
coverage awarded them by the BBC. 
When the party cuts loose, as it did 
this week over minimum wages and 
legalising drugs, it must be slapped 
down for fear of “alienating important 
sections of the electorate". Liberals must 
always be a government-in-waiting. 
They must be equidistant from all fixed 
points. The geometry must be endlessly 
variable. Mr Ashdown must smoke but 
never inhale. 

Only the media take him seriously. 
Each year they dress him up in long 
trousers. They patronise him with equal 
time and equal space. They go to his 
conferences. They listen earnestly to 
his speeches. They nod sagely as he 
assures them that the future lies ahead, 
that opportunity is the challenge and 
challenge is the opportunity, that pro¬ 

What exactly are the Liberal Democrats 

for? — For laughing at, and keeping 

the Conservatives in government 

gressing the agenda of change must 
Change the agenda of progress. Each 
year his word-processor heaves with 
labour and gives birth to an intel¬ 
lectual gerbil: this year he is "Making 
Change our Ally”. It reads like the pious 
tracts that collect dust at the back of 
churches. 

A sane political accountant would 
wind up the Liberal Democrat Party and 
distribute its assets to its members. 
They have failed in anything that could 
be termed their goal. They have never 
come near to winning a general election 
since the introduction of the universal 
franchise in 192S. Only the conceits and 
trappings of Westmin¬ 
ster. the media's yearn¬ 
ing for relief from two- 
party politics and the 
protest-vote syndrome 
give them the periodic 
shots of adrenalin to 
which Mr Ashdown 
and his colleagues are 
addicted. The Liberals 
are no longer a polit¬ 
ical party, seeking 
power to boost a geographical 

Simon 
Jenkins 

incomes policies and regional minimum 
wages. The one thing the Liberals will 
nor do is make sure that a Blair Labour 
cabinet is elected by standing their 
candidates down in Tory-Labour 
marginals. That goes too far. 

The reason is that such Real- 
politik runs counter to Mr Ashdown’s 
sense of tradition, which is still that 
of the 19th-century political dub. 
Deals must not be done in constituen¬ 
cies or on the hustings. They must 
await the secret corridors of Westmin¬ 
ster in the event of a hung Parliament, 
that much-vaunted apotheosis-of Ash¬ 
down the Kingmaker. 

■.As to what Mr 
Ashdown would actu¬ 
ally do in those quiche^ 
filled rooms — how he 
does tease us. He 
would be “not in¬ 
clined" to support a 
minority Tory govern¬ 
ment. What a surprise. 
He still has “prob¬ 
lems" with Labour 
over its links with the 

or 
sectoral interest. Logic-chopping is need¬ 
ed to separate them from the ideological 
mainstream of the Labour Party. A 
Liberal today is a person of mildly 
left-wing views who at some stage in 
his or her youth happened to join a 
different club from Labour. It is 
like using Lloyds Bank rather than 
Barclays, a matter of loyalty’ to some far- 
distant whim. 

A mountain of effort is devoted each 
year to finding a role for liberal 
Democrats. Sir Russell Johnston as¬ 
sures us, in the Grimond tradition, that 
Liberalism is nor about policies but is 
“an attitude of mind". This attitude 
is now said to be important in "restrain¬ 
ing" a Blair Labour cabinet. On the 
other hand, if you do not want Labour 
restrained, then the Liberals will 
“galvanise" a Blair Labour cabinet. 
Indeed they will do anything to or for a 
Blair Labour cabinet thar you care to 
mention. Yesterday Lady Williams even 
offered Labour a full 1960s package of 

unions. Really? This fools nobody, fn a 
hung Parliament, Mr Ashdown would 
support a Blair administration. That 
is plain. Equally. Mr Blair would call 
his bluff on proportional represen¬ 
tation. That is plain too. The Liberals 
would be stayed if they forced a 
snap second election. As the party found 
in the 197b Parliament, the only thing 
worse than being a Liberal MP at a time 
of majority government is being a 
liberal MP at a time of a minority 
government. 

T! 
| he one reason at present for a 
Liberal vote is to help Mr Blair 
to power in Tory-Liberal 
marginals. Yesterday’s NOP 

poll for The Independent and the BBC 
shows declared liberal Democrats ap¬ 
parently choosing Labour by two to one 
as their second preference. This is new. 
Liberals used to split equally between 
the two big parties; hence Mr Ash¬ 
down’s “equidistance" policy. At present 
nobody can tell whether these second 

preferences arevulnerable tbttie alleged 
. phenomenon of voters , not admitting 

thar Tory sympathies even if they mean 
to vote Conservative. But the poll 
suggests that bothMr Ashdownand Mr 
Blair have a powerful interest in 
electoral pacts — such, as Liberals and 
Tories once had in Bolton — at least 
where local antipaihy does not rule than 

.- out If die liberals now look forwardso 
eagerly to a Lib-Lab allftyiftt in govem- 

. ment whynptapactnowtomakesuch 
an alliance more likely? 
• .The answer {Events always that local 
Liberals would not wear it "What about 

-•'four thousand loyal Liberal council¬ 
lors?" is foe cry. Yer foe focal liberal 
Democrat label now attarhfs to wildly. 
diverjpng groups: much to Mr, Ash¬ 
down'S embarrassment Sane are farm¬ 
ers. some are developers, some are 
conservationists, some are gay, some are 
retired. While tbepartyroaiiomdjy might 
one day sink; into dahstic-bUss nmh 
Mr Biairfs Labour Party, the collapse 

, of local Toryism has in numy places 
left liberals as the principal oppos¬ 
ition to Labour. ' 

The answer surely must lie in local 
diversity. One curse of British potitks is 
the fusion erf national and local parties. 
Why should a constituency party not 
make a pact, or even wind itself up,' 
while keeping in bong its group on foe 
awndJ? If 1 were a local Tory or Liberal 
Democrat at present, I would be 
tempted to put some distance between 
myself and the national parties, perhaps 
even by using a different name. In foe 
early days of London government, party 
groups were determinedly independent. 
Liberals calling themselves Progressives 
and Conservatives befog' known as 
Moderates, then Municipal Reformers. 
Counties boasted thousands of Indepen¬ 
dents. not ail of them closet Conserva¬ 
tives. Here is a tradition foe Liberals 
could usefully revive. 

Either way. foe time mustcome when 
the Liberal Democrats think laterally 
and merge with Labour. On present 
showing, the longer they wait the better 
it will be for the Conservatives. That 
is why if the Liberal Democrats were 
true to their increasingly anti-Tory 
membership they would go for Lib-Lab 
pacts now. That at any rate is what foe. 
witches on the heath appear to be idl¬ 
ing Mr Ashdown. But then Mr Ash¬ 
down would no longer be a party leader. 
He would have no dub of his owrcAmf 
none of us would have our annual fun at 
his expense. 

Wind of 

Major? 
R.W. Johnson on 

South Africa’s 

feeling for Britain 

J ohn Majors arrival here m South 
Africa has stirred memories of 
Harold Macnufian'S visit a genera¬ 

tion ago, but it has also caused sane to 
usk whether any British Prime Minister 
wfll again cany the clout here that. 
Macmillan had la I960. In foe obvious • 
sense, the answer is no. not only because 
of Britain's decline to mkidtepower. 
sftmre, but because Mr Major has to 
walk a far more crowded stage titan 
'Maanfllan did. There was, after all 
little risk that de Gaulle would upstage 
Macmillan's visit in the way President 
Mitterrand upstaged Mr Major two 
months ago when he made the first visit 
by a Western leader to post-apartheid 
South'Africa.. 

Mr Major has been preceded by 
strong' trade delegations from Thiwan jg. 
-and Malaysia — a country that did not 
even exist in 1960 but is likely soon to be 
setting more care here than Britain does. 
Hiere is, moreover, much talk of Sooth 
Africa turning away from Europe and 
towards tite dynamic Indian Oceantim; 
already trade with India is increasing 
sharply. The South African Air Force, 
once oedusivety- reliant -on British 
planes, has chosen to reequip its 
Mirage Vs with Russian MiG engines. 
\ During tiie Thatcher years, Britain 
became foe particular object of ANC 
hostility, despite the efforts of Sir Robin 
Renwidu who was foe most effective of 
all the Western ambassadors in pushing 
die cause of reform here. Even today, 
when nearty half of the South African 
cabinet are members of tiieCommunist 
Party or dose to it many ministers 
would fori more comfortable taflang to 
Yassir Ara&t or FSdd Castro than, to 
JohnMtijor. - 

Stiff, in. his. meetings with Nelson 
Mandela’s new government Mr Major 
can reasonably hope to renew Britain’s 
status as South Africa’s premier partner. 
Despite. President Mitterrand's visit, 
foere is little prospect that France will be 
allowed to replace the former colonial 
power here in foe way it has in Zaire, 
Rwanda and Angola. Indeed, much of 
the good of Mitterrand's visit was 
immediatety; undone"when' South /Afri¬ 
cans discovered to their fury that fra* all 
foe prvfesshxis of friendships France 
was tite principal power'trymg to make 
it harder for South African exports to 
enter the European Union.■ 

Stand aside 
MEMBERSHIP of the Garrick is 
a treasured privilege in London 
clubland, although not everyone 
■'.olds its atmospheric rooms in 
reverence. 1 understand that a 
disimu'tiiritcd membc-r has re¬ 
signed recently, and there have 
been outrageous suggestions that 
he found the company of dub 
members boring. 

The internationally acclaimed 
tenor Robert Tear, a member for 
some years, has told the dub he 
doesn't wish to continue his mem¬ 
bership. The club regret* his 
dccisinn and wrote asking him to 
reconsider. He did. and stuck by 
the resignation. "He has resigned 
hut I have no idea why," says 
Martin Harvey, club secretary. 
' He did not cite the behaviour of 
any other members as a reason." 

Perhaps he didn't enjoy the 
company of regulars like Sir 
Kingsley Amis and Sir Robin Day. 
who are considered parr of foe 
furniture. A spokesman for Tear 
denied any suggestion that the 
behaviour or the* conversation of 
members was to blame: “He left 
because he felt himself ‘unclubb- 
uble'. It was nothing to do with the 
dub itself." 

Sir Robin Day refused to com¬ 
ment. but Terry Wogan. another 

the member, was surprised at 
rumour. “I think he would be a 
very lucky man if he had been 
honoured to be asked to join such 
august gentlemen as Sir Robin 
and Sir Kingsley for lunch." 

Aisle say 

edge of the plate." As an alterna¬ 
tive to milk, try Coca-Cola. 

Get me out 

stuff these days. Helped out of her 
flat by a burly fireman. Laurel 
Wilson arrived panting,, make-up 
and hairdo intact, just in time for 
the bait. 

HIGH DRAMA in the world of 
theatrical criticism. The veteran 
Evening Standard reviewer Mil- 
ton Shulman is on the warpath 
over comments about his writing 
made by pic Observer's Michael 
Coveney in his book The Aisle is 
Full of Noises. Solicitors are trying 
to hammer out a deal to prevent 
court action against Nick Hern, 
the small publisher of the offend¬ 
ing work. 

“I thought the comments were 
in the spirit of the book." pleads 
Coveney. “1 rather regret that Mil- 
ion. of whom 1 am actually rather 
fond, didn't take them in that spir¬ 
it" 1 gather the complete with¬ 
drawal of the book is being con¬ 
sidered. "The last thing I want is 
for Nick to have w go to court" 
insists Coveney. 

Shulman is tight-lipped. “There 
are negotiations going on at the 
moment. I have not issued a writ 

for libel and I hope we are a long 
way away from that." 

Crackle & pot 
PARTY members al the Brighton 
conference have been scouring the 
pages of Lobby Fodder, a Lib Dem 
cookbook, forcannabis-based reci¬ 
pes or hash cakes — reassuringly 
to no avail. But there is an element 
of tuna wars about the book- Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown differs with Shirley 
Williams over the best way to cook 
the fish. His is a bland potato tuna 
pie. hers an elegant pasta dish 
with tuna and mussels. 

John Cleese, once star of Lib 
Dem election broadcasts, steers 
clear of the Gsh war. His recipe is 
for cornflakes. First open tftepaefc- 
eL he says: “Take the top off the 
thin end of a bottle of milk, pour 
gently over the cornflakes, making 
sure the milk does not go over the 

DESPITE its poised and stately 
progress down foe double curved 
staircase of foe Grosvenor House 
Hotel on Monday night, this 
'•ear's debutante crocodile almost 
ended up one heavenly body short. 

Bunty Lewis, the redoubtable 
chairman of Queen Chart one’s 
Ball, explains: “One of our gals got 
locked in her flat during the after¬ 
noon. The poor thing waited for 
four hours before being rescued by 
the fire brigade." But it would 
seem that debs are made of stem 

Wrong turn 

Sc I THINK wF ShBVUD 

flfpi-flCE THE QUEEN 

with fi an? pink Bvyyy 
MW IT vV 
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LORD HOWARD DE WALDEN 
was taken aback on Monday os he 
arrived at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel to see an exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs by Sir Geoffrey Shakeriey - 
in aid of foe cerebral palsy charity 
“SOS". The millionaire landlord. 
82, was ushered mistakenly to 
another event in the same hotel: 
Queen Charlotte’s Ball. 

“Oh Lord," he exclaimed. “I 
don’t want to go to that. I'Ve been 
to more of them than anyone else, 
what with three sisters and four 
daughters. My mother started the 
event, and l asked her to put an 
end to it" 

Pitt “Addington was portrayed as 
a pygmy following a giant -n=-a lit¬ 
tle man in a big roan's dofoes." 
The image has been used ever 
since by satirists, as when “Little 
Johnny Russell” followed PeeL 

.. And John Major stepping into, 
Margaret Thatcher'S, shoes.” adds 
a straightfaced Baker. 

Misfits 

A -Oi/V T- P’-’V+f 

KEN BAKER spares little sympa¬ 
thy for John Major in his forth¬ 
coming BBC2 documentary. Wal¬ 
pole's Bottom to Major’s Under¬ 
pants. Examining political, 
cartoons and their influence, the 
former Tory chairman dresses 
dandily [above right) and-recalls 
the treatment meted out to Henry 
Addington when he succeeded 

• If John Major was hoping yes¬ 
terday that his rhetoric would 
stand up to Harold Macmillan's 
” Wind of Change" speech, he was 
at a distinct disadvantage. His 
first words on South African soil 
— about the “dam of a new age” 
according to a transcript — were 
drowned out by a revving airliner.. 

P-H-S 

* Ithoughit is not politically correct 
pto say sa Batain'S hesitancy m 

.^applying, :economic sanctions 
against tiie otd regime now stands her in 

f good/ stead. , Britain was always^ foe 
biggest single foreign investor in £oufo 
Africa, and has usually been frs second 
Or third biggest trading partner.- This 
leaves Britain weH placed now to exploit 
South Africa’s status as one of the big ten 
emerging markets; indeed foe only tag 
British company to disinvest from South 

- Africa, Barclays, is probably looking 
- rather ruefully al the way foreign banks 
are'ncrw eyeing opportunities here 

; Already British exports to South 
Africa are up by over 20 per cent in 
the year. South African exporters have 
been slow to match this. but the Cape’s 
wine formers, whose exports • have 
quadrupled in four years, have quickly 
rediscovered Britain as their biggest 
market, and are now openly trumpeting 
their ambition of displacing Bulgaria 
and Australia as Britain’s biggest source 
Of wine: 

But South Africa's ties with Britain 
are about more than economics. Britain 
is orawhdmingty foe mort popular des¬ 
tination fix’ South African tourists, just 
as Britons are tiie largest single tourist 
contingent here. Some 500,000 British 
passporfcholders are resident here, and 
they have myriad family and financial 
Knks wfo the UK. The tendency to tirink 
of Britain as a second hone, moreover, 
is not just a refic of cofonfoUsni: many 
ANC and South African Communist 
Party leaders were exiles in London for 
20 years or morel Thabo Mbeki, who is 
Ifltety to prove Mandela’s successor as 
president, has Spent more of his life in 
Britain than in South Africa. 

The strength of this. link, even for 
foe new riding 6Ute. was made 
dear fry the easy consensus here 

for re-entry into the Commonwealth, 
and tiie eagerness an all sides to 
welcome the Queen soon oh. what would 
be her first visit in mare than 40 years.: 

The demise of Afrikaner naHrmaliwi 
has deprived Afrikaans, ^f-fee artifical 

the result .that South Africa^s^picfly 
becoming an English-speaking country. 
Although. 'English is oqty the fifth 
hugest mother tongue, it Is foe most 

-despread language, spoken by more 
than 60 per cent of the population- The 
new ANC and fnkatiia filftes are JOOper 
cent Anglophone, and despite a gesture 
at multilingualism, the language'of 
Parliament is now English. . y 

. T^ United States is Britain’s only real 
rival as a cultural and institutional 
focus. Black South Africans are visibly 
drawn to "black American culture-and 
nany black Americans view Sooth 
Africa in much the same tight as 

regard KraeL Presito 
Cunton showed how well he understood - 
this by being sine to use Wade Amen-: 
cans m diplomatic contacts wife fee new 
government. 
. frydus sense, Mr Major is missing an 
important trids. Mr Mandela was not 
tang out of prison when he add how 
miKh he would tike to meettite England 
footballer John Barnes. Mr' Major 
hnngs with a him a party of celebrities 
mdudmg tite likes of Calm Cowdrey and 
Alec Stewart but where are fewa 
Stoidersoa Colin Jackson. Devon Mal¬ 
colm and John Barnes?- • ,\ 
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rose-tinted rhetoric 
. yeare on and has never had it so good 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

One of John Majors unluckiest traits is his 
natm w.putting his heart into a new rhet- 

therne just when changing conditions 
ffi the world-are about to make a mockery of 
his argument Speaking this week to busin- 
Ksrnen m Jedda, Mr Major declared feat 
Jntam’S economy was now healthier than it 
had been for 50 years. We are reminded that 
weeks before Black Wednesday, Mr Major 
declared that the pound would soon sup¬ 
plant the marie as Europe's strongest curren¬ 
cy. Could his prediction that Britain is an the 
brink of a golden age suffer fee same fate? 

Many omens are unfavourable. The econ- 
anucrecoveiy was already weakening even 
before last week’s increase in base rates, 
with several of fee favourable trends cited in ■ 
Jedda by Mr Major showing signs of haying 
run their course. Already the boasts made a 
few months ago about Britain having the 

: lowest interest rates in Europe are hoDow, 
and in terms of many other economic 
indicators, such as car output and retail 
sales, Britain is now lagging. Britain’s 
growth of industrial production and invest-- 
ment are still the strongest in Europe, as the 
Prime Minister said, but that looks less 
remarkable as Germany, Italy and even 
France start to catch up. 

Far more important than any quibbles 
about a few months’ erratic statistics is fee 
strategic thinking behind'Mr Major's proc¬ 
lamation of a new golden age. This seems to 
be flawed on at least two important counts. 
First, there seems to be no factual basis for 
claiming feat fee British economy is health¬ 
ier today than for 50 years. Output invest¬ 
ment and exports may be rising and unem¬ 
ployment falling. But these are just short¬ 
term developments, and none too impressive 
by the standards of past economic recov¬ 
eries. In terms of Hotel economic growth, 
1993 and 1994 are likely to show about a 55 
per cent increase compared with 5.6 per cent 

in 1982-83 and 53 per cent in 1976-77. Mr 
Major's second and more serious mis- 
appnehension is feat he has discovered a 
uniquely healthy set of economic policies, of 
a kind never before attempted by a British 
.Government. Perhaps this Government 
really will abolish the business cycle and 
guarantee economic wellbeing for fee indefir 
nite fixture; but Mr Major and his colleagues 
should have the humility to acknowledge 
that other ministers hoped to do exactly fee 
same thing and did not faB merely through 
lack of willpower or want of trying. 

In fact, most Chancellors have raised in¬ 
terest rates in an effort to head off inflation at 
about this stage of an economic recovery. 
The last recovery saw a series of much 
bolder, “pre-emptive strikes” against infla¬ 
tion than anything Kenneth Clarke or Mr 
Major would contemplate. Base rates were 
hoisted by four percentage points to 16 per 
cent in the autumn of 1981, within months of 

. the last recovery starting. The purpose was 
exactly the same as the one expressed by the 
present Government — to prevent overheat¬ 
ing and to guarantee a sustainable recovery 

. wife low inflation and a steady pound. 
Do Mr Major and his advisers believe 

feat fee boom of 1988 could have been avoid¬ 
ed if interest rates had been raised to 18 per 
cent instead of 16 per cent in 1981? Govern¬ 
ments cannot permanently defeat inflation 
simply by being tough in a recession. The 
time for greatest vigilance is when the up¬ 
swing of fee economic cycle approaches its 
climax. Nigel Lawson made his inflationary 
mistakes from 1986 onwards — five years 
after fee end of recession. The time for Mr 
Clarice and his successors to prove their 
mettle in the present cycle will be around 
1997. The increase in interest rates last week 
was just a pointless exercise in machismo; it 
will hurt the recovery, but its impact on 
inflation in the late 1990s will be nil. 

CROWNING ISSUE 
Conservatives must not lag behind in the constitutional debate 

Yesterday’s debate on fee future of fee mon¬ 
archy at the Liberal Democrat amference in 
Brighton brought fee party little gooct Noir 
did it deserve to do so. The Issue itself; 
however, does deserve discussion. And it 
needs to be seen in a for wider contexrthao 
fee politics of. a singfesraaJI party 77£e. 
Times is a staunch sUpportB- Qfoon.ytinitioTi- 
al monarchy. Tbproposeits abolforinwuuld 
have been to take sides against fee; opinion ■ 
of fee majority in this country. Yet thought-: 
fid discussion of constitutional issues can no 
longer be dismissed as a fringe argument 

Constitutional change may not interest the 
electorate in the same way as crime, fee 
health service or the economy; yet ft is now 
closer to the heart of political discourse than 
ever before. This partly reflects the success of 
constitutkmal reformers, led by the pressure - 
group Charter 88, in persuading fee parties 
of the left to embrace fear cause. The decline' 
of traditional socialism and liberalism has 
left an ideological vacuum which constitu¬ 
tional rationalists have gladly filled. 

The longstanding belief of the Liberal 
Party in devolution and individual liberty 
has evolved into the liberal Democrats’ 
commitment to a comprehensive consid¬ 
eration of the unwritten constitution. Yes¬ 
terday’s debate on the monarchy symbolised 
a much broader interest in reform. In 
Labour’s ranks, meanwhile, the politics of 
class is gradually being replaced by the 
politics of individual rights and institutional 
change. Among the party’s modernisers, 
Gordon Brown has been a more fervent 
champion of reform than Tony Blair. But fee 
Labour leader remains committed to a 
referendum on the electoral system,.reform 

of fee House of Lords and incorporation of 
the European Convention on Human Rights 
in domestic law. Constitutional change is 

7 likely to loam large in the Opposition’s 
election manifesto. 

How fee Conservatives should respond to 
feis challenge from fee centre-left parties is 

;one.of fee most contentious questions now 
- faring the Government The instinct of High 
Tories has always been to condemn such 
proposal^ as dangerous tinkering, hostile to 

.the evohitianaiy character of the British 
constitution. It is true that Utopian schemes 

-for sweeping change are unlikely to win the 
Opposition parties many votes. Equally, the 
Conservatives would be foolish not to 
recognise the growing anxiety across the 
political spectrum about the way in which 
the nation's institutions operate. 

The Government's reform of the public 
. services, for example, has undoubtedly 
given greater power to their consumers; bin 
it has also raised complex questions about 
the nature of local accountability and the 
risks involved in the proliferation of 
quangos. As traditional a Conservative as 
Lord HaOsham has spoken gravely of "the 
reliance of the system on a musclebound 
bureaucracy at fee centre". Support for some 
form of Bill of Rights or for reform of the. 
House of Lords is no longer confined to the 
left-wing intelligentsia. 

It may indeed be possible, as many Tories 
. hope, to make the future of the constitution a 
vote-winning issue. But the Conservative an¬ 
swer to radicalism in fee Opposition parties 
must be more than a complacent defence of 

, the status quo. The Government will ignore 
this broad political movement at its peril. 

PAIN DEFERRED 
Swedes have glimpsed the future, and shut their eyes 

an, Sweden^ voters have let their 
for their unaffordable welfare stale 
their common sense. On-one side 

: Moderates, fed ty Carl Bildt, fee 
[mister who memorably declared 
dish model” dead in 1991 and who 
led on a platibrro-of reduced state 
ion, welfare reform and^-spending 
the other were the Social Demo- 

ose promises of fiscal rectitude sit 
ledges of total employment protec- 
,n nniwmmmt nRfflffirS 3110 

>n Ol 9UAAJU pumiuj-i“uwrJv“"’ 
everted to fee SDP. the arebitectof 
sh model, which now alters its. 
in government in six decades. In 
nay have been a protest vote: the 

aliment's three years in office 
wife Sweden's worst recession 
1930s. But the tilt leftward is 

ible: fee late surge in support for 

ommunist Left P^- 
ts best result since 1948. and for 
12 Environment party was largely 
e for denying fee SDP leader, 
rlsson, an outright majority. SDP 
dm to have learnt the lessons of 
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Rips 'viscerally opposed to the 
>invgntion of. the Swedish state- 
son. who will announce Ms new 
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lending is £5 billion: hardly a 
riget deficit of 14 per cent and a 
jt equivalent to 80 per cent of 
Me product His aim is fell a 

“middle way" between socialism and 
capitalism which continues to “guarantee 
social security for all"; and he proposes to 
finanm it, in part by reversing Mr Bildfs 
efforts to cut Sweden’s crippUng income, 
capital and wealth taxes. That Sweden’s 
leading industrialists insist would force 
capital flight and increase unemployment 
which is already at 14 per cent 

Sweden is living so far beyond its means 
feat as fee OECD said earlier this year, “the 
country cannot simply continue as though 
nothing had happened”. Tinkering cannot 
address an economic crisis bom, in the 
words of the independent Swedish panel of 
eranomists led by Professor Assar Iindbeck, 
of “several decades of mistakes and reckless¬ 
ness”. Rigid labour laws and high taxes have 
driven investment abroad: there has been no 
net increase in private sector jobs since the 
1950s. State benefits have risen at twice fee 
rate of econcamc growth, and with public 
spending now at 70 per cent of GDP, the 
Swedish modd resembles pre-1989 Eastern 

• Europe more closely than fee- European 
Union it aspires to join in January. 

The lesson of this election is that Sweden 
needs political reform as much as, and per¬ 
haps as a precondition of, economic reform. 
Threeyear terms inhibit fee reforming zeal 
of the bravest politician. Mr Bildt, braver 
than most, failed to convince his compatriots 
of fee virtues of his “revolution through 
choice”. Yet Sweden has no choice but to 
change: softening that unpopular message 
will delay fee transformation, and deepen 
the fiscal crisis. Voters will learn the lard 
way feat painkillers do not cure disease. 

Lesson in justice 
from Europeans 
From MrM. J. von Brugen 

Sir, On page rwo of The Times 
{September 191 you report that the 
Warden of All Souls College has 
complained that our domestic laws 
and liberties are being strangled by 
the European Court through its 
untrammelled assertion of supremacy 
over our national courts. 

Yet on page one you also report that 
the European Commission of Human 
Rights, by a massive majority, has 
ruled that one of those very same 
national courts denied a fair trial to 
Mr Ernest Saunders because a fun¬ 
damental principle of justice was 
subverted, namely, that no man shall 
be compelled to incriminate himself. 

The erosion of this prindple in the 
United Kingdom over recent years 
has been a major cause for concern 
among those who put a higher prem¬ 
ium on justice than some of our 
current legislators. In this instance, 
and 1 suspect in others, the court and 
the Commission, far from strangling 
our liberties, are seeking to restore 
them to some semblance of the pre¬ 
eminence that they once enjoyed. 

As for the Warden’s objection to 
giving a citizen a direct right of dam¬ 
ages against his own government, is 
this not also one of the liberties to 
which an individual should be en¬ 
titled when all else fails? 

It is indeed sad that we should have 
to be forcefully reminded by institu¬ 
tions not of our creation of the extent 
to which some of our fundamental 
rights have been eroded. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. J. van BRUGEN. 
8 Badgers Walk. 
Shiplake, Oxfordshire. 
Septembers 

From Mr John Wodham 

Sir, liberty welcomes the 14-1 major¬ 
ity decision of the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights in die 
Ernest Saunders fraud case that the 
effective denial of his right to silence 
breached the European Convention. 

The European Court decided last 
year (in Funks v.France) feat the 
guarantees of a fair trial in the 
Convention include a right of silence 
and it is now highly likely that the 
court will deride that this right has 
also been breached in Mr Saunders's 
case. In conjunction wife City firm 
McKenna & Co, one of the finns on 
our "pro bono” panel Liberty will be 
asking the court for consent to lodge 
submissions to the court in support of 
this principle in Mr Saunders’S case. 

Most people wfll know feat the 
Government proposes, by the Crim¬ 
inal Justice and Public Order Bill, to 
deprive all suspects of the current 
right to silence, albeit by a different 
method than that used against Mr 
Saunders. These provisions will ob¬ 
tain Royal Assent next month and wfll 
probably come into effect in March 
next year. 

What may not be commonly known 
is that the right has already been 
abolished in the same way in North¬ 
ern Ireland and that in January feis 
year the European Commission de¬ 
clared admissible a case from North¬ 
ern Ireland IJohn Murray v UK) 
which raises feis very issue. Liberty 
has obtained (with the organisation 
Justice) the opinions of leading bar¬ 
risters Richard PJender. QC, Roy 
Amlot, QC. and Peter Duffy, who 
have advised that fee clauses in the 
Bfll limiting the right of silence may 
be held by fee European Court to 
breath fee Convention. 

The overwhelming derision of the 
Commission in Mr Saunders's case 
suggests that the UK may again soon 
be in the unenviable position of lead¬ 
ing fee field in fee number of cases in 
which a state has breached the Con¬ 
vention. We hope that the Govern¬ 
ment will now review fee current law 
and refrain from implementing the 
clauses in the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order BQl abrogating the right 
to silence for all of us. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WADHAM 
(Legal Director) Liberty 
(National Council for Civil Liberties), 
21 Tabard Street, SE1. 
September 19. 

Mother Teresa’s methods defended 

Day-case surgeiy 
From Mr A. P. Corfield 

Sir. The article by Dr Le Fanu on day- 
case surgery (Body and Mind, Sept¬ 
ember 13) unfortunately propagates 
fee myth that the majority of surgical 
procedures are suitable for the day- 
case format 

His main reasons for favouring 
day-case surgery — cutting costs by 
half, freeing hospital beds and boost¬ 
ing surgical productivity — secure no 
advantage to the patient. As be rightly 
points out, there are a significant and 
substantial proportion of patients who 
experience more pain than expected 
and who would have preferred a 
longer in-patient stay. 

Ibis is not an argument for improv¬ 
ing anaesthesia: it is a wanting that 
patients’ individuaJ circumstances, 
and their particular operations, 
should be carefully assessed before 
any jumping on the fashionable 
bandwagon of day-case surgery. Pa¬ 
tients’comfort and needs should come 
before political and economic expedi¬ 
ency. 

Shortest stay does not necessarily 
equal best practice. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW CORFIELD 
(Consultant surgeon), 
Hinton, Elm Road, Hereford. 

From DrR. C. Smith 

Sir, Your report, “British doctor 
criticises Calcutta hospice'’ (later edi¬ 
tions, September 17) rites Dr Robin 
Fox as comparing Mother Teresa’s 
home for the dying unfavourably wife 
hospices in Britain. Perhaps if tie had 
worked there. 3S I have, he might 
have come home wife a different 
opinion. 

The home — properly Nirmal Hri- 
day, “fee place of the pure heart" — 
was originally set up so feat people 
need not die on fee streets of Calcutta, 
as so many did, but end their life wife 
dignity and companionship. From 
this beginning, it became possible to 
treat those broughr in who were, in 
Mother Teresa’s phrase, “the poorest 
of the poor” and who had nowhere 
else to go. 

My first visit was at fee end of 1979. 
When I arrived at fee home fee nun in 
charge said: “Oh good — I’ve been 
praying for a doctor and you've come. 
I'm going on retreat tomorrow and 
you’re in charge." It was a totally over¬ 
whelming experience, wife little equ¬ 
ipment and no trained staff. What 
they Jacked in book knowledge they 
made up for in their caring both for 
those who lived and those who died. 

1 remember one young man of 
about 18 who was admitted wife men¬ 
ingitis and later developed pneu¬ 
monia. I made the diagnosis and pre¬ 
scribed fee antibiotics (supplied 
through the generosity of doctors and 
pharmaceutical companies}, but the 
fact fear he was completely cured was 
due to the devotion of fee nuns, the 
brothers of the men’s order and a sec¬ 
retary from England who had spent 
six months working in the home, who 
gave him unremitting care. 

Over the next two years I made 
further trips to Calcutta and to the 
equivalent home in Delhi. Each time I 
found fee same spirit, and although it 
is a cliche it was a privilege to have 
worked there. There was little oppor¬ 
tunity and less money to have the in¬ 
vestigations done which we take for 
granted in this country. Similarly, 
with a shortage of trained staff, who 
were not available at feat time, the 
provision of more powerful analgesics 
would have been a danger. The nuns 
gave what they had — care and com¬ 
passion — to die rejects of society, who 
had never before known either. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. C. SMITH. 
28Thomey Green Road. 
Stowupland, Suffolk. 
September 17. 

Doctors' dilemma 
From Dr Ian Bogle 

Sir. The BMA welcomes fee statement 
from fee European Commission reg¬ 
arding fee European Union directive 
on training for general practice (letter, 
September 19). It confirms our view 
that those doctors who are already 
practising in fee NHS as assistants, 
either whole time or part time, may 
continue to do so provided fee United 
Kingdom takes the necessary steps 
now to protea their position after 
January 1,1995. 

The directive will maintain and 
improve standards of training for gen¬ 
eral practice in this country and 
throughout Europe. It will benefit 
patients and has our full support 

Our concern is for fee relatively 
small but important group of doctors 
—part-time GPs. mainly women, who 
went into general practice before 1980. 
They are providing valuable service to 
the NHS and have acquired fee exper¬ 
ience which should allow them to con¬ 
tinue in post after January 1. The 
United Kingdom Health Department 
has failed to act despite our repealed 
representations. We hope action will 
now follow. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN G. BOGLE 
(Chairman. General Medical 
Services Committee). 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House. Tavistock Square, WC1. 
September 19. 

Parishes galore 
From Mr John Walmsley 

Sir, Richard Rhodes James'S letter of 
September 15 (on fee plurality of rural 
parishes] cannot go unanswered. 

If our rector's appointment was to 
appear today it would read: “Rector of 
Card stock, Chilfrome, Corscombe, 
East Chelborough, Evershot, Frame 
St Quin tin. Frame Vauchurch, Hal- 
stock. Maiden Newton. Mel bury 
Bubb, Melbury Osmond. Mel bury 
Sampford, Rampisham, Stockwood. 
Toller Framim, Toller Whdme. West 
Chelborough, West Compton, Wrax- 
all and Wynford Eagle". (If you doit 
print this letter it will only be because 
the Beaminster Team, them to the 
West of the Melbury Team, have got 
to you first with an even longer list.) 

Bui it is not as bad as it seems. The 
rector, the Reverend Tim West, leads 
a team ministry and is supported by 
three other priests. They in turn are 
supported by readers and by church 
wardens who regularly conduct ser¬ 
vices. There is also the support of 
retired dergy and laity. 

I don’t bdieve the rural ministry is 
in a mess. It's a changing pattern 
which is adapting to meet dunging 
drctimstences. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WALMSLEY. 
Castle Hill Cottage. 
Cattistock, 
Dorchester. Dorset 
September 15. 

From Dr David Jeffrey 

Sir, Dr Fox highlights the lack of 
adequate analgesics for patients in 
pain in Calcutta. However. Mother 
Teresa and fee doctors who wish to 
deliver appropriate care are not to 
blame. A more important limiting (ac¬ 
tor in India is the lack of a national 
policy on the availability and distribu¬ 
tion of morphine. Each state has evol¬ 
ved its own regulations constricted by 
fears of addiction and abuse. Conse¬ 
quently, the prescription of morphine 
is confined to large hospitals. It is 
estimated that half a million people in 
India are suffering wife unrelieved 
cancer pain. 

The suffering and isolation of these 
patients present us wife a dinical. 
educational and moral challenge. The 
World Health Organisation has pro¬ 
duced clear guidelines which dispel 
myths concerning fee risks of addic¬ 
tion or abuse when morphine is used 
for pain control. Education initiatives, 
based on multi-disciplinary skills and 
perspectives, should enable medical 
colleagues and government policy¬ 
makers in India to increase the avail¬ 
ability of morphine. 

Such perspectives acknowledge the 
need for fee compassion shown by 
Mother Teresa to inspire fee compet¬ 
ent clinical care of cancer patients. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID JEFFREY 
(Course organiser. Worcester GP 
Vocational Scheme). 
Abbey Manor Farm. 
Worcester Road, 
Evesham, Worcestershire. 
September 18. 

From Mrs Helen Mirra 

Sir. The people cared for by Mother 
Teresa, whom I have visited in India, 
have probably spent their entire lives 
living on some hot, filthy pavement in 
Calcutta, scratching around for 
scraps of food and having no material 
possessions. For them to be taken into 
a clean and loving environment wife a 
bed to lie on is beyond their wildest 
dreams. 

Of course fee home cannot provide 
fee sophisticated medicines so readily 
available in the West (there is no NHS 
in India) but they are doing their best 
in a situation and place that fee maj¬ 
ority of us would not want to contem¬ 
plate. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. MITRA, 
24 Cameron Road, Bromley, Kent 
September 17. 

Separated parents 
From Mr Bruce Lidington 

Sir. Ms Sue Slipman. Director of the 
National Council for One Parent 
Families, expressed concern (letter. 
September 13) that in the light of the 
crisis faring the Child Support Ag¬ 
ency. fee Government would place 
undue weight on fee representations 
of non-resident (formerly non-custod- 
ial), separated parents at fee expense 
of “lone parents". Such fears would 
seem to be without foundation. 

The NCOPF. representing lone 
parents, receives public grant-aid. By 
contrast. Families Need Fathers, as 
the largest and longest established 
charity representing non-custodial 
parents and their children, receives no 
government grants and is completely 
dependent on contributions from its 
members, many of whom have been 
impoverished by divorce action that 
they did not instigate. 

The cost of this neglea of fee 
legitimate concerns of non-resident 
parents is not just the introduction of 
inept legislation like the Child Sup¬ 
port Art, but fee frightening fact feat 
half of the children of divorce lose all 
contact with one parent within three 
years of separation. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE LIDINGTON 
(Vice-Chairman, 
Families Need Fathers), 
134 Curtain Road, EC2. 
September IS. 

From Canon Roland Meredith 

Sir, On September 13 1 assisted fee 
Bishop of Dorchester and the Arch¬ 
deacon of Oxford in licensing fee 
Reverend Ronald Lloyd to a further 
six parishes on the western edge of 
this diocese. As Mr Richard Rhodes 
James says, Mr Lloyd will now have 
charge of 12 churches wife 11 parishes 
and 22 churchwardens. 

The Bishop of Dorchester has not 
gone mad—and Mr Lloyd's appoint¬ 
ment is part of a careful and realistic 
plan to minister to a group of very 
small country churches whose popu¬ 
lation totals less than 3,000 souls. 

It would obviously be a daunting 
and impossible task if Mr Lloyd were 
to undertake feis ministry on his own 
but it is intended feat a ministerial 
team be formed to assist him in the 
liturgical and pastoral work in this 
new “major benefice-. Soon a retired 
priest of great experience will be living 
in one of the former parsonage 
houses. This priest will be one of a 
team of retired clergy and readers, 
with some delegated responsibility, 
who will be working with Mr Lloyd. 

Luckily Mr Lloyd (like your corres¬ 
pondent) is a former schoolmaster 
and has a great fund of energy and 
good humour. No doubt his new bene¬ 
fice win be as happy and well run as 
was Mr Rhodes James’s house at 
Haffeybury. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROLAND MEREDITH. 
The Rectory, Witney. Oxfordshire. 

Calls to Heathrow 
prove hard to get 
From Mr W. J, Hopper 

Sir, Has anyone tried looking up fee 
telephone number for Heathrow Air¬ 
port in feis year's BT Business Dir¬ 
ectory for London? 

Anxious to find if there was a 
restaurant suitable for a business 
lunch in Terminal One. I looked up 
Heathrow. The entry read: “See 
Airports.” Under Airports the entry 
read: “See our Display Advertise¬ 
ment." I was unable to find one. 

1 then looked up British Airports 
Authority. The entry read: “See BAA 
PLC." Under BAA PLC. the entry 
read: “See Airports." Back where I 
started 

1 then rang the BT operator, who 
was equally perplexed. He stayed on 
the line while he put me through to 
Customer Services. They referred me 
to fee section entitled “Useful Num¬ 
bers" at the front of fee book. There 
indeed, on page 16 under fee heading 
’Travel". I found fee number I wan¬ 
ted. 

1 rang Heathrow Airport. They said 
there was no suitable restaurant. 

All for the benefit of fee business 
traveller! 

Yours sincerely, 
W.J. HOPPER. 
43 Flask Walk, Hampstead, NW3. 
September 14. 

Voices for tourism 
From the Chairman of the English 
Tourist Board and Sir John Egan 

Sir. Simon Jenkins’s article, “Take 
more care of the tourists” (September 
17). refers to an internecine war bet¬ 
ween our organisations, fee English 
Tourist Board and fee Confederation 
of British Industry, as to who should 
speak for fee industry. We are not 
aware of one. 

The ETB. fee British Tourist Au¬ 
thority. the CBI and its tourism action 
group have been working closely to¬ 
gether to help strengthen the case and. 
in consequence, fee lobby for more eff¬ 
ective national and government sup¬ 
port for tourism, one of our largest 
industries. 

BTA/ETB’s analysis of the chal¬ 
lenges facing the industry has been 
fully supported by fee CBI, who have 
helped bring it to fee attention of 
Simon Jenkins, among others. 

The industry is not growing fast 
enough. Mr Jenkins is right to focus 
on what now needs to be done to im¬ 
prove our competitive position. The 
CBI and the BTA/ETB have issued 
broadly similar policy agendas. 

Heritage will always be a key 
enticement for people to visit or ex¬ 
plore Britain. But their enthusiasm 
will wane without good, affordable 
places to stay and eat, not to mention 
easy access to what they want to see 
and enjoy. We ignore these interdep¬ 
endencies at our peril. 

Yours etc, 
ADELE BISS (Chairman. English 
Tourist Board and British Tourist 
Authority), 
JOHN EGAN 
(Chairman, Confederation of British 
Industry’s Tourism Action Group), 
Thames Tower, Blacks Road, 
Hammersmith, W6. 

Real science? 
From Dr Jonathan Wittmann 

Sir, In your reports yesterday of fee 
annual meeting of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of Science I 
learned that we have entered an age of 
anxiety, dvi! servants suffer like 
baboons, smaller families are likely to 
lead to less pollution, an emergency 
education programme is needed in 
deprived inner-dty areas, and other 
items in a similar vein. 

Fascinating though all this may be 
as social science, what has it to do 
with the advancement of science? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. M. WITTMANN. 
Pond House. Chart Lane. 
Brested Chart, Westerham, Kent. 
September 7. 

Knotty problem 
From Mr R. J. Marsh 

Sir, I have been experiencing difficulty 
in keeping my shoe-laces tied. It seems 
to be a problem wife shoes bought 
over the past couple of years. I now' 
use fee reef knot and a double bow, 
but fee bow still comes undone. Can 
the shoe manufacturers or the shoe¬ 
lace manufacturers explain? 

Yours faithfully, 
R, J. MARSH, 
23 Dene Road. Dartford, Kent. 
September 16. 

Haitian example 
From Mr Geraid Gouriet 

Sir, I do hope Mr Clinton doesn't get 
fee idea into his head to bring 
democracy to us next We do. after all, 
boast a former leader, deposed a few 
years ago without any reference to fee 
people, and I fear the notion may 
prove irresistible to him. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD GOURIET, 
42 Wildcroft Manor, SW15. 
September 19. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 20: "Hie Princess Royal 
Colond-in-Chief. Royal Corps oF 
Signals, this morning visited 35 
Signal Squadron, I6ih Signal Regi¬ 
ment. on exercise in Germany. 

Her Royal Highness. Cbfottri-in- 
Chief. Royal Corps of Signals, this 
afternoon visited 4 Armoured Bri¬ 
gade Headquarters and Signal 
Squadron at Quebec Barracks. 
Osnabruck. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
anendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 20. The Princess of 
Wales, Vice President. British Red 
Cross Society, this evening arrived 
at Heathrow Airport. London. 
From Switzerland. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 20: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
Kenninghall (Multiple Sclerosis 
Care Hotel). 13 Shakespere Road. 
Worthing, and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant Tor West Sussex (Ma¬ 
jor-General Sir Philip Ward). 

Afterwards Her Royal Highness 
opened the refurbished Sussex 
Oncology Onrre. the Royal Sussex 
County Hospital. Eastern Road. 
Brighton, and was received on 

arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueuienani for East Sussex (Ad¬ 
miral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
President. Royal London Society 
for the Blind, this afternoon 
opened the new science laboratory 
at Dorton House School 
Sevenoaks. and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant for Kent (the Rt Hon 
the Lord Kingsdown, KG). 

Later Her Royal Highesss 
opened Winged Fellowship's new 
guest wing at CrabhiD House. 
King Crass Lane. South Nutfieid. 
and was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty^ lord-lieutenant for 
Surrey (Mr Richard Thornton. 

Mis Euan McCorquodaJe was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 20: The Duke of Kent, 
Trustee, this morning attended a 
Trustees' Meeting, the Science 
Museum, London. SW7. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
September 20: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon visited the London 
Oratory Flower Festival at the 
Brampton Oratory, London, SW7. 

The Lady Maty Mumford was 
in attendance. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
TTie Princess Royal, as President of 
the British Olympic Association, 
will attend the National Olympic 
Committee meeting and annual 
meeting at the Cafe Royal at 
10.25. 
Princess Margaret will unveil the 
bicentennial statue of Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart at Orange 
Square. SWI, at noon and wQi 
attend a reception given by the 
appeal committee at ISO Ebury 
Street. SWI. 

Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
the Anchor Housing Association, 
will open Bentley Court. Mean- 
wood. Leeds, at 3.15; and. as Patron 
of the Alzheimer's Disease Society, 
will attend a civic reception at the 
Rdyai Museum of Scotland, Edin¬ 
burgh. at 7.15 to mark World 
Alzheimer* * Day and the Inter¬ 
national Alzheimer's Disease 
Conference. 

Memorial service 
Mrs Kathleen Davfes-Coote 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mrs Kathleen Davies- 
Cooke. Founder of the Trefoil 
Guild or the Girl Guide move¬ 
ment, was held yesterday at St 
Mary*. Mold, Clwyd. The Rev E. 
Day officiated. Mr Richard Da- 
vies-Cooke, grandson, read the 
lesson and Captain Peter Davies- 
Cooke, son, read from the works of 
Canon Henry Scon Holland. Ma¬ 
jor Basil Heaton gave an address. 

Luncheon 
Consular Corps of London 
Mr John LA. Hall. Chairman of 
Redbridge Magistrates1 Court 
was the guest speaker at the 
September luncheon of the Con¬ 
sular Corps of London held yes¬ 
terday at the Britannia Hold. 
Grosvenor Square. Mr W.S. 
Wilder, president, was in the 
chair. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Girolamo Savonarola, 
preacher and martyr. Ferrara. 
Italy. 1452; John Home, dramatist 
Leith. 1722; John McAdam. in¬ 
ventor of the road surface of that 
name. Ayr. 1756: Louis Bonaparte, 
King of Holland 1806-10. Ajaccio;' 
Corsica. 1778; Sir Edmund Gosse. 
critic. London. 18«; H.G. Wells, 
novelist. Bromley. Kent 1866; Gus¬ 
tave Holst, composer, Chelten¬ 
ham. 1874; Sir Allen Lane, 
publisher, founder of Penguin 
Books (19361. Bristol 1902: Kwame 
Nkrumah, Prime Minister of 
Ghana 1957-60. President 196066. 
NkroftU. 1909. 
DEATHS: Virgil, Roman poet 
Brundtstum {Brindisi). 19 BO 
King Edward II, reigned 1307-27, 
murdered. Berkeley Castle. 
Gloucestershire, 13Z7; Girolamo 
Cardin, mathematician and phy¬ 
sician. Rome. 1576; Sir Waller 
Scott novelist and poet Abbots¬ 

ford, Borders. 1832; Lord George 
Benhnck. sportsman and states¬ 
man. Wdbeck Abbey, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 1848; Arthur 
Schopenhauer, philosopher. 
Frankfurt I860; Abraham Victor 
Rydberg, philosopher and poet 
Djursholm. Sweden, 1895; Sir 
Montague Burton, multiple tailor. 
Leeds. (952; Haakon V7I, King of 
Norway 1905-57. Oslo. 1957: Henry 
de Montherlant novelist and 
dramatist Paris. 1972. 
Prince Charles Edward defeated 
the English at the battle of 
Prestcmpans. 1745. 
The first recorded western him, the 
21 minute long Kit Carson, opened 
in America. 1903. 
Stonehenge and the surrounding 
30 acres of land was sokJ at auction 
for £6.600 to Mr C.H. Chubb who 
later presented it to the nation. 
1915. 

Philip Jones, a falconer, comes face to face with a golden eagle seized by police from an isolated house where 
two of the birds were kept Now the eagles, thought to have come from Scotland, are at the National Bird of 
Prey Centre, Newent Gloucestershire, where Mr Jones, the head falconer, win train the four-month-old binds 
to bunt and fend for themselves in the wild. Seizures of die eagles, which are worth £7,000 each, are increasing 

Bromley High 
School, GPDST 
Scholarships for the year 1994-95 
have been awarded as follows: 
Entrance scholarships: Alberta 
Agyekum, Kate Burgess. Hannan 
cnaiiidc. Anna Harphun (music). 
Emma Mehtgan. RaXfii SehmL 
Caroline Tulloch. Katherine 
Wylie. 
Entrance exhibitions: Elizabeth 
Horseman. Emelte Tyler. 
Sixth form: Trust Scholars — 
Steals Barnes. Kate Goodwtn. 
Antonia Newman. Nina Plcketc 
BHS scholar — Emma Donovan: 
jubilee Scholar — Janet Laws; 
Olive Sladden OGA Scholar — 
Hannah Gray: McCarter 
Scholarship awarded far Art — 
Charlotte Watltng: Hlckie 
Scholarship — Jennifer Phillips: 
Harvey Award for Music — 
Michelle Balaramam. 
Harvest Thanksgiving will be 
celebrated by the Rev Canon Hugh 
Glayzkr. Archdeacon of Lewes, on 
September 22. The Guest of Hon¬ 
our at Prize Giving on November 
18 will be Professor Joan Walsh. 
Pro-Vice Chancellor of Manchester 
University, a former pupil of die 
schooL Open Day is Saturday. 
October & the Middle School Play 
The Hobbit on October 19 and 20 
and the mam drama production A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream on 
December 7 and 8. Term ends on 
December 16. Clair Montier and 
Kalyani Siva continue as cofaad 
girls. Details of the Ookdene 
Lecture programme are available 
from die school 

Mr M. Tindall and 
Mr M.W. Paflthorpe 
Services of Thanksgiving wiB be 
held in the Chapel at Harrow 
School for the lives of Mr M. 
Tindall (Master 1946-76) on Thurs¬ 
day. September 29, at 4pm. and of 
Mr M.W. Paikhorpe {Master 1957 
to 1993) on Saturday. October 8. at 
noon. 

Mr Ken Donlan 
A memorial service for Mr Ken 
DonJan. former editor of the News 
of the World and news editor of 
The Sun. will beheld at St Bride’s, 
Fleet Street on Wednesday, 
September 28. at noon. 

Archaeology 

Jewish cemetery kept 
strictly to the rules 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

EVIDENCE of careful plan¬ 
ning in the largest medieval 
Jewish cemetery yet investi¬ 
gated has come from excava¬ 
tions in York. Study of nearly 
500 individuals has shown a 
striking uniformity of burial 
rite, and an equally striking 
lade of both grave goods and 
tombstones. 

The burials were excavated 
more than a decade ago in 
advance of commercial dev¬ 
elopment beside the River 
Foss, just outside the medieval 
walls of York. The area, 
known as Jewbury. had been 
the Jewish cemetery for over a 
century, between 1177 and 
1290. until the community was 
expelled from England. . 

When the excavation be¬ 
came public knowledge there 
were objections from Jewish 
leaders to the remains being 
studied, and in July 1984 the 
bones were reinterred on one 
edge of the former burial 
ground at the request of the 
then Chief Rabbi, now Lord 
Jakobovits. A commemorative 
plaque in English and He¬ 
brew was erected outside the 
multistorey car park which 
had been built on the site. 

The layout of the graves and 
the adherence to Jewish prac¬ 
tice in burying the dead are 
documented in a new book, 
published yesterday on the 
Jewish harvest festival of Suc- 
coth. Most of the graves were 
separate, without subsequent 
interments, conforming to the 
rule that a body must not be 

disturbed after burial “There 
must be equality and simp De¬ 
ity for all in death, which 
meant no grave goods," said 
Ms Jane Lilley of the York 
Archaeological Trust 

Apart from iron coffin nails, 
which showed a high percent¬ 
age of coffin use (rather than 
just a shroud) the only objects 
{bund were two toggles which 
could have been snroud pins. 
Analysis of the bones showed 
that Jewish men in medieval 
York were on average an inch 
shorter than their Christian 
contemporaries, and that Jew¬ 
ish women lived longer. 

Even so. anaemia and tu¬ 
berculosis were common af¬ 
flictions, and one skull showed 
evidence of surgery to it 
wound, although the patient 
died shortly thereafter. : 

Historical records show dial 
the Jewish community was 
prosperous, making loans to 
local landowners and, in the 
case of one financier, to the 
Crown. A synagogue stood on 
the south bank of the Ouse, 
and Jewish families lived all 
across the city, not in a ghetto. 

One notable episode erf intol¬ 
erance in 1190 led to the 
suicide of many Jews at the 
castle of‘CBBord’s Tower, but 
none of those who died there 
was interred in the Jewbury 
cemetery, the trust said. The 
Jewish Burial Ground at 
Jewbury is published by the 
Council for British Archaeolo¬ 
gy for the York Archaeological 
Trust 

Birthdays today 
Mr lan Albery, impresario, 5$ Mr 
Austen Alba, former MP, 9L Lord 
Barnard, 71; the Hoa Mrs 
Rhiannon Chapman, former diret 
tor, industrial Society. 48r. Mr. 
Leonard Cohen, ringer, poet and 
composer.60; Mrs .jpiiriey. 
Conran, writer. 62; Mr WUliam 
Dacombe, banter. 60; Mist Mary 
Fetherstoo-Dilke. former matron- 
in-chtef, QARNNS. 7& IVfiss Su¬ 
san Fleetwood, actress. ; 50; 
General Sir John Gibbon. 77; Mr 
Larry Hagraan. actor. 63; Profes¬ 
sor J.M. Ham. electrical en9nee& i 
74; Mr John Hoddmatt. Chief . 
Constable, Hampshire. 50: Sir. 
Colin lmray, diplomat 61; Lord 
Ironside, 70; Mr Robert Lawrence." 
Grief Constable. Sooth Wales. 52: 
Professor Sir Hugh Lloyd-Jones. 
Professor of Greek. 72; Sir Ian 
MacGregor, former chairman/ 
National Coal Board. 82; Sir Bater 
Matthews, company director. 72: 
Mr Simon Mayo, broadcaster, 36; 
Mr Anthony Millard, headmaster, 
Giggleswick School, 46: Mr Bffi; 
Murrqy. actor, 44;• Sir William ' 
Nield. civil servant. 81 Miss Jean 
Robertson, former ' mabon-in- 
cfaief. QARNNS. 66: Sir John A. 
Smith, deputy afinmissfooer. 
Metropolitan Police, 56rMr.Trevor 
Steven. footballer. 31; Sr.Brian 
Unwin, former chairman. Board . 
of JHM Customs and Excise, 59: 
Professor Bernard '• WStiainsT 
philosopher. 65: Mr Junzqy Young, 
broadcaster, 71. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

KopI'NaWagd' 
. RoyalMa&es , 
CAPTAIN:. LA Burch/ RCDS; 
J.WJL Harris - Neptune, 6.1Z94; 
AJ3. Jpnes .-=1kCD5i J.C. Rapp - 
RNC Greenwich, 2002.94; CD. 
Stanford - RODS.; - ; 
COMMANDER; GJL BaJJ - 
MOD Bam,28.10,94:'R.C Duke - 
Liverpool 25Lil.94.- M. Harris - 
Mariboroogfa. 2.12.94; D j. Hart - 
Somerset 3.1.55; LH Hayward - 
Staff <*;-FOSF. j&123^..S W 

: Hawick - MOD$Oentrar.S&fEs). 
18.1L94; N.C.. Preston-Joties - 
MOD Lopdcto, li&94;TJ*i6sefl 
- RN SC Greenwich. 25.1034; DM 
Tall - MOD UxKfon.15J.95; B.C. 
Welch. - CWTA Portsmouth,. 

; 25.1154. _ "V.V 
Rettrement - " . V- ’’-T 

' CAPTAIN; - D-E.' SyroQ&s - 
'2410:W T- 
TheArmy.:' • .■>•".■ L ’ • 
BRlGADJERrT. McG,Brown-To 
be Ch Exec DPCS-DSA. 19.9.94: 
T.E. O’Drondl-Tbbe Corod AGO 

-Trg Cen. 19.9:94. ; ■ / 
COLONteL- GJL Cooper- to RLC‘ 
MRO(S); -l&AMtfCK Hasten - 
To HQ PSCNORTH ^4BAE), 
19.9.94; JJD. Lacey - To JSDC, 
19.954; cs. Wakdin r. To be- 
DA/MA TEL AVIV. 21594; R.D: 
Gieorge-- To HQVWKWDCT. 
19.9.94: CR. Winflekf- Tfj'BMH- 
RINTEEN.21,9.94. - 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: W.T. 
Browne RHG/D - To be CO -H 
CAV MR 23.9.94; A1C CaJUs 
AGQETS) -To RAS. 19.9-94;PJ. 
GilbeftRE--To be COR MON RE 
(M). 19.9.94; CO. Hodges Kings i 
To be CO 1 Kings. 19.9.94; RJ.F. 
Owen RE - To be DA Buaarest; 
21.9.94; LCShllterRSignals-To 
,HQ .-UKSQG). 19.9.94: JJLC 
HARPER RADC-Tb lODeiirGp. 
24.9.94;-N.A. HOAD RAMC 7b 
CMH. 235.94.; . / .. . . . 
Redrenieots 
BRIGADIER: KJR Burte late R 
Signals. 29,9.94 . - 

COLONEL: AT. Btett tele RE. 
21.9.9L : 

. RnyahAirForce : \ . 
GROUP CAPTAIN: C.C.N. 
Burwellv -. To RAF- Scamptoo, 
165.94; fLD. Iveson^Tb JIQ SIC 
19.9.94; ALB. Beedfe - To HQ 38 
GP, 19.954' . ; 
WINQ COMMANDER: B'.CCole 
- To. HQ PTC. 19.954; RJL 
Middleton .. - To .RAF 
Deomomannu.2a9.94- ' 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr G-T. HofiamLBosworth 
and Miss S-L Crea^J-Coen 
Hie engagement is armourtted 
tKtweerrGuy, ekier son of Mr and 
Mrs Ttawdty HaDand-BoswOTlte 
of Mitchen HalU Sbackteforf, 
Surrey, arid Susannah, daughter 
td Mr and Mrs Patrick Crragh- 
Coax, of Glebe House; Ashley, 
Suffolk. 
Tj-.flwMwt Colead PJB.D. Lcng, 

retd. 
and Mrs J.O- Crewe-Read - 
The marriage will tatepJace 
qufetJy at vse end of October 
'between Paul Long, OBE (lateTte 
'Royal Anglian Regiment), and. 
Susan Crewe-Read, of Roiherwfck. 
Hampshire, widow of Major John 

fGewe-Read.. 
Mr D.P. Malpas 
and Mi* T. Maty . 
The engagement is annoonced 
between David, secood son of Mr 
and Mzs J.P.R- Malpas, of Rxi>- 
inpnct Surtty, and Tessa, ynun- 
«est daughter of Mr and Mrs 
■p-B.H. May. of liphook. 
Hampriifre. ■ 
MrCJ.Pojscr 
andMsKS. WHBams 
The engagement is' announced 
between Crispin, son of Mr and 
Mis&ricPayser.ofWoodborough. 
Nottin^anshize, and Kristine, 
daurfiter of Dr and Mzs Ray 
wnbams. of Bexkyheatb. Kent. 
Mr R-S.W. Richards 
and Miss E.L. McNeB-Halward 
The- engagement is annonnoed 
between Rodney, only son of Mr 
and Mrs OJLW. Rkhards, of 
Kflmeston. Abesford, Hampshire, 
and-Eunice, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G.H. McNerirHahvard. 
oTSussex Gardens, London, W2. 
MrNJP.Tnrton 
and Miss SJLTtylor 
The engageme&t is announced 
between Nicholas -Peter, seventh 
son of Mr and Mrs AL-Turton. 
and Sharon Elizabeth, second 
rfenighternf MrtfTayfciranrl 

K-lfibbert. ‘ 

Maniage 
Mr JJLC Strvoas , 
and Miss VA BaiAttty 
The marriage took place an 
September 17 at .Sc "Nldmlas 
Church, Brbckenhmst Hamp¬ 
shire, of Mr James Stevens, son of 
the Rev Richard and Mrs Stevens, 
of Stocfcbury, Kent and Miss 
AQptnria Banbury, daughter of 
t^Ttentmt^rmmamifrr Anti Mr* 

Fan! Banbury. The Rev David 
RIIW.IW nfljrratiPri- 

Church news 

Service dinners ■ jj«-. .■ 
- • • • 1 ■ K*. ••vc •• 

RoyalArtiDeiy. 
General SfrKuufltF^rklakl Master' 
Gunner. St Jameses Park; pretided at' 
the liih Founders dimer in aid of the. 
Royal Artillery Heritage Campaign. 
held last night at Woolwich. Among 
those present woe: . 
Sir Frederic Bennett. General Sir 
Richard, Trent, sir Maxwell Harper., 
Gow. Sir John Page and Sir idrU 
Pearce. 

.224 (North Staffordshire) FfeW.. 
Ambsfaece . . . 
Officers of Z24 (Nanfr Staffonlshire)' 
Ftdd Ambulance at Annual Cmnpi' 
held a Reginantal Dinner last night 
Principal guest, was Brigadier W.R. . 
Short, OStJ. L/RAMC. Coranander 
Medical Headquareas, United King¬ 
dom Land Rwces. 

AppointtncBts 

The Rev Roy Qeroents, Bishc^ys 
Chaplain and Press & Broadcast¬ 
ing Officer-for WakefiddDiocese: 
to be also ah Honoraiy Canao of 
Watefidd Cathedral .:/ .. : 
The Rev Roger Dedman, Priest-in- .; 
charge. Bramforik to be d&o ' 
priest^ln-charge. Somrsbam and 
Flowton- (St ESnqmdabury & 
IpswichJ;'; "y: ■ ‘ 
The Rer Toar ^aaoaje. Yicar.'St 

»Poer;,:Qripferihatt>: io be also ' 
’.'Rural Dean-> 'ttf Oqjpefthtoti i: 
•^Bristol) ' . K.tttr vhiri: 
The Rev Peter Gibbs, Assistant- 
Curate.. Hampreston Team Min- 
istry (Sahsbcry): to be Mimster-in- ; 

-charge of Ezninanuai Church with. '• 
the Triangle; Conrequirity Centre. 
Ipswich . • • . 
The Rev Richard Giles. Vicar. St 
Thomas. Huddersfiekl'and Parish ” 
Devetopmeni Officer, Watefidd ' 
Dkxesez .to btalso an.Hmarsay '■ 
Canon of WakeStidCatitedral - • •••; 
The Rev Christine . Linfe parish - 
Deajaan. . 'i Christ the King, 
Meltham, Hodderitiidd (Wate¬ 
fidd):-to be Curate. St James. 
Hatcham (Southwark) 

J f 

The Rev fer&r Maguire, Vicar of 
Hutkfersfidd St Pete-w. Paddock 
AD-Saints: to be dlso an Raauiaty 
•Canon ofWaJcefidd Cathedral . •- 
The Rev. Canan Stuart Morris, 
Vicar. Bimgay Hoty Trinity.-w. St 
Mary and Rural'Dean of Btedes 

" and South Hhnham: to he Priest 
irecharge, Hadfei^i w. Lay ham 
-and Sbrify xnf'Rural Dean of 
Hg4io^' (9T" Edmnndtiiuiy & ' 

The^Rev^RalphSbTrigtr.Vkxr.; - 
: Needham'M^tetSrJohn .^qrist 

Badlqb'to he also PriesHtt n; 
charge. Baikhig w..Dafnarten and - 
Rural Dean of Bosmete (St 
Edmundsbury ft Ipswich) 

* 

Reception 
HMGowantat 

^Sir Hector -Monro; Minister for 
Agriculture and the Enviropmcnt 
at die Scottish Office.-was the host 
at a receptitxi given yesterday by 
Her Majesty's Government .in 
Edinburgh Castle to mark the. Kkh 
International Conference on 
AMidinent Disease.- 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 07L4S1 9313 

FAX: 071 7£2 7828 
You 4lone are the LonU you 

created the heavem. the 
earth and all that is on n. the 
seas and all that b m them, 
you give Kft to than an. and 
the heavenly hoat wnblpa 
you. 
Nehemiafi 9:6 OT£BJ 

BIRTHS 

ASSMETOH - On Cwtoihn 
12th. to Amanda and jotan, a 
ctmflhter. Chartoae. 

BtCXERTOH - On 19th 
SewetHer at The node, 
Catnbrtdge. to Juliet (nte 
Penman} and David, 
daughter, Jexrica Honor. 

COX - On Sepcentter 19th. to 
Ctartoua-Anne and 
Chrtstopher. a son. 

PAIICY - On Sepwnber Itati 
1994. to Garonne Cot* 
UnsworthJ and Simon, a 
daughter. baheUe Byala. 

FEMHELLY MCUUIGHUM - 
At the Portland HasHtaL to 
Eugene and Anne. a 
daughter. Mua Helena 
Mary, a stper lor Harry and 
Eogfcan. Deo Cradaa. 

QUIM - on i7tti Snmaiw 
1994. to Swab tot* Jones) 
and James, a danaMar. 
Georgina AUce Victoria. 

KART - on September 16th. 
to Heather Me Mtlmlson) 
and Jeremy, a oaushter. 
Georgia Oementlne. 

MUUBie - On September 
16th at the WeBMna 
HospHal. a bewAfnl baby 
daughter. Marenlfce. Ban to 
Ayo and Nkedd OnoSde. a 
abler lor Dandtoia and 
MotolanL 

WEAVER - On snooty lift 
September, to Jaame Me 
Hotiuuy) and Coy. a son. 
Uam MICtunf. 

WRIGHT - On I60i 
Septanbcy, to LtaK (ate 
Wefts) and Tttn, a m 
Oliver. a toother K> 
Alexander. 

DEATHS 

BABTIETT - 8. James, at 
home on 18th Seownber 
following an Htoeas ftmgu 
with a courageous sptttL 
□early loved imtend of 
Carol, dther of Jams and 
Christopher. Funeral at Ootd 
HID Banht Church. Oaifont 
St Peter. Bucks., on Friday 
23rd Snloabcr ta 10. as. 
feSowtri tiy private 
wenwhoo. Family Dowen 
only. DooaOons in aid of 
either N-S-P-C.C. or Bnpetlal 
Cancer Bcsajch Fund to 
James Peddle un. Funeral 
Omcmra. 65 rash street. 
Wdonansworth. Herts. 

DEATHS 

BEVAM - John, on 18th 
September at Athtone Hmae, 
North London, wwrrhilly 
after a long Dines, aped 72 
yean. Brother or fttebeth 
Lyon md of the late Monica 
Barclay- aha Anthony and 
Archie Sevan. We shaO aft 
remember tom wsh very 
much low and gramnde. 
Reqidem Mn at St Pttfttp 
the Apostle Raman Ctohoftc 
Church. Resents Pm* Rond. 
FlncbJey K3. at IM pm 
Monday September 26th 
followed ny private 
cremahon at St ttuyfebone 
Ormawtun. East aid 
Road. Loruhni l«BL Ftowera B 
destrvd may be sera c/o KeOy 
& Co- 4 Hendon Lane. 
Finchley N3 by 12 noon or 
deeiaitons lo 7ha owiui 
CenOefolk AM AaaocMUn. 
VKaragr Cate Hove. 
Vicarage Gate. London wa 
4AQ. 

BOWXER - Krflb. neocefuay 
at home on Scptenibar 18th. 
agad 60. Dearly loved 
husband of Markm, father of 
Sarah. Paw and Kate and 
grandCaher of Arabella and 
Oarles. Funeral Service at 
SI MfchaeTs. cunuwr. 
Oxford, on Friday SoMabcr 
23rd at 12 noon, fallowed by 
a private QtaaBw. Fmfly 
flowers only tod If desbed 
dopaPons in KMii uwubo 
to The Oxford Friends or The 
Home Farm Trtni c/o The 
Alden Proa, osacy Mm. 
Oxford. 

BRADSHAW - On 17th 
Septoufter 1994. Margaret 
(Peggy! Bradshaw, widow of 
Col. John Bndnaw and 
beloved mother of Rods and 
AnJHCs. Cremation Wlvate. 
‘ndMMM'tng Sendee at 3pm 
on Friday SOQi September at 
Ut May Abbots. Kenstntfon. 
No flowers pioaae. but 
donations. If wished, to 
HemeopaQilc Devriopmenl 
Foundanm. 19 Canrendfab 
Square, wi or Friends of the 
Booty. 42 Eton' Street 
SWI. 

COtfTE - Ann 
Moved daughter of Mow 
and the fete Petue Cam 
Atoned «way peoeerany on 
September 19th 1994 in 
Weston HapoaL altera long 
tnnew eounsMtato borne. 
Private arnannn. no 
flowm. DonaOixa. tf 
deriftoL to St MtetacTb 
CtMahlTB Home, MMdge. 
TbanfBtfvtng Savfoa wa be 
held later. 

- On ltth 
September 199*. peacefoQy 
to home, surrounded by bb 
fiunUy. Robert Dtmddey. 
dearty loved taBband of Tmy 
and lovtag father of Caroline. 
Maty Loo. Sandra. Jaha and 
Beitada. end raandpe 
WHBam. Martin. 
Nfcnla, Metttoe. rucotal and 
AmabcL Memorial Senric* 
on Wednesday 2Sth 
September 1994 at St 
Andrew’s Church. Fsrtrigh 
Wallop at 12 noon. No 
flowers, donations tr dished 
to enbar Wessex Cancer 
Trust or Wessex ChOdra'a 
Hosptoe c/o Alexander A 
Dry. Fttneral Dtoectors. I 
Seal Road. BaatnUe. 
Hants, teb (QaSQmZt&sJ' 

ORAWT - On SfWctnber 16th. 
peoeefldly In her steep. 
Mens, dearty toved ooosto or 
Pam. Funeral Friday 
September 23rd at St May 
Abbott Ouaxh. Kensington 
at loan and afterwards at 
Montake Crematorium. 

etumn - mpmay m st 
Albans on Septnubw 17m. 
Stoop Thomas Mart, aped 
» rears. Moved aoa nr 
Tom and Dapftoe mots mUi 
loved brother to Jaw and 
Kata. AD ttmttoler for 
funeral an waaiiatt to LC 
Weston Funeral Directors. 
No 25, 17 Leyton RouO. 
Harpenden. tot (0682) 
712866. 

HAI - AbduL carpet merchant, 
aged 74. died 16th 
Oeptnwber 1994. CraaQy 
missed by btt wtfr loseflne 
and son Andrew. Funeral on 
21st Septemtter 1990. 
12.30pm. Htonb Park 
Moogua. FteuRy flowers 
only. 

HALLMARK - John Alien, 
beloved husband of the lata 
Pamela and tamer or Robert 
and me tato Jsna. at 
MurrunaxH New South 
Wales on 9th August 1994. 
No letters please, hr 
HwaUBW ft desired to the 
Rwandan Refugee appeal. 

BTT - Florence Irene, widow 
or Motor KCnneth R. un and 
tovtos mother toStryai. died 
pcsedWy on September 
18th 1994. aged *8. Many 
Blanks to the khad norslng 
stair of Monmouth Com 
and for mi me ntopoit fllvefl. 
and speelaf hah to oamtns 
Marian and Robin. Funeral 
Sendee at st Matthew's 
Chun* on Thursday 
September 22nd at 11. t5am. 
MtowH by bJBnuaa hi 
Ipswich Lawn Cemetery. 

JACKSOH - On 
20th 1994. peruv fully 

Nodi 
Mantdand St 
Wisbech. Herbert 
Jackson aged 94 
Retired Ba 
Wisbech. Funeral Service as 
MtaHyn 
tttogTs Lynn. 
September Z7fh at 11. 
No flowers by 
Ewrdrtos to 
Funeral Service. 
(0945)664231. 

LAVERS -OnSeptember 17th 
1994. suddesdy. In Bromley 

hosbatid of Betty and Mtor 
of Ann. Rfchard. Rogh. 

Cremahon private. No 
flowers but doflatlnnx. tf 
desired, to St Manris Ouaxh. 
Westertom or Cancer 
Research Campaign c/o Un 
KaOend. Deepdato. 
Westerbam. Kent. Memorial 
Service to be hauJ tn st 
Mary’s Church. Westerbam. 
on Tuesday 27th Sotatoo 
1994 at 3JO pm. 

MACDONALD-SM7N - On 
September 18th. pmattmy. 
at SI Wilfred’s Hospice 
Sydney CSam) Maritonaid- 
Smtib CJvtCL. aged 86 years, 
beloved husband of MvOy 
and or the late Joyce, and 
dmrty lovud father of Sarah 
and lain. Also much levud hy 
Ms grandchildren and Ms 
stop-ttonOy. Funeral at St 
John the Baptist. 
WesBMMiiiie, nr. Qnswunh. 
on Monday Septeruliei 261b 
at 1 pm. Family Dowers 
way. but donaUona welcome 
to St Wilfred's Hospice. 
Oogtoflar. west Sussex. 

MOORE - On September 1 lth. 

Onto*, aged 81. He MB be 
sadly mtaed. Fuaeraf 
Service at Maruake 
cwsnatQThan on Tuesday 
27mlSepbembB- at I .pea. 

SOL.TAU - The nswiad 
Bernard ABCk an lath 
September, at HMkovood 
KutottaL Ascot, after a brief 
Utoeso. aped 86. He wm be 
we*By mbaca by fab ftmfly 
and Btande and three 
BeneraUons of partmiwwra 
whom or served wtth such 
wnrtmtiu sod lows nr 57 
years. Funeral 5 pm Friday 
Z3M SesCanesr m St Jrines 
die Less. Stoutens*. 
iwaMenhcao. No flowers. 
Oonaaons to The Sue ftyder 
Home (Netflebed) 
Oxfordshire, eftber dhed or 
through Pynuua Funod 
Otosctora. Mtedmhead. 
Mcsnvlal Service to be 
announced. 

THE^^TIMES 
GRANDPARENTS DAY 
24TE SEPTEMBER 1994 

To place your Grandparents Day menage 
Call 071-782-7272 or Fax 071-782-7827 

No lata than 3pua Friday 23rd September 

STEVBfSOM - Mika, on 19zh 
SOtember 1994. of The Old 
Oolwyu. Ctewyn Bay and 
formerly of Rydri * 
Cambridge and Derbyshire 
County Crideel CtUb. Du 
briuved hustexui or BtOtty. 
the lovtag father of 

the dor gaadteber of 
Stanley and Ruby. Service 
and cotmuMul st Cotwya 
Bay Crenutorimn on Friday 
23rd September at 2.um. No 
flowers Please, nontetsus In 
Mr Stevenson's memory 
may be sent tor Save me 
Children Fund. Enquiries 
and donations to t. Osachar 
& Sons « Woomand Rest 
West. COtwyn Bay. 

STOftnnniE - The moo. 

19th __ 
tn her sleep as Iretne. Ftmerea 
Private. 

- Jobs Reginald. 
M-Ctur_ FRCS-. Rex (fled H 

September. Dearly loved 

valued Mend. Ftnam 

Church. __ _ 

SepeenOw 260) al 2JO pae. 
^flowed by private 
crwriatton. Fkmay flowers 
only. 

WALTON - a fta 
auddtttiy but nwarefady 
home on ldtti ~ 
aged 80 
tovtog 
devoted faflier of Valerie 
f*?rille and treranreii 
~Crarmy~ Bf Cara. Jeremy 
and JuHan. Private burial at 
Banstead Chmch foBowad 
ayaThaukaglvtogScrrloeaf 
a Andrews URC Church. 
Northey Avenue, rtinam. at 
3.30 pea on Friday 23rd 

only. Doaattora tin Wa 
Tnetow and sen Lasted. 
31 High Street Qvai. 
Surrey SM3 BREL Sttmtes 
wfll be dMribaled tenoogfl 
causes wtldi were dev to 
RusaeB. 

WBHO - Frank of 
Portugal Street, Cambridge. 
Trinity Bowman tor tnaiy. 
three years, beloved tmOaod 
of Frances, much loved 
tother to M> and Patetne. 
to&ier-totew or Qua and 
SUL and lovtog grandad of 
Grant June. Dawn and 
Emma, named ranltto’ to 
rest at Ms none on Monday 
September 19th 1994 aoed 
74 ran Fhaent Service 
and cotmwHna 12 asai at 
carnttridge Qty 
Owwatiiaa. Wed raw 
on Wednesday Scytanber 
fflh FixnBy Damn only, 
donaflons If jLttoed made 
aaynbte to Marie Curie, may 
be ssot to Cambridge Funeral 
Sendee. 617 Newmanesr 
Read. Carabridgs. 

WWOTT - On Sntaas 
19th. peacefully tn her sUsp. 
Beryl PhylQs MasweL aged 
B2. Widow of HactonLnwrii 
loved mother of Bri 
mother toriaw of Anson and 

Ptpua. Antony and Thaothy. 
Bvtal svrice at 2L15 pm 
Friday 23rd Ssptoiiftier at 
Putney Vale. Flowsra c/o 

142 SW19. 

Cynthia of 
Crondan. pwcdtftr on 19th 

Mnf. aged 88. widow of 
Ovsp Capua P.w. 
Wlrnnuii-Osrfce COE. Much 

Funsrei Service at AJderehot 
Cmnauxtcan on Thursday 
298i BepSEBdra- at 2JD pan. 
No Oovmi by rs guest not 
any teaBwe to The RAF 

67 
»WIN 

4AR. All enoidriss to A * W 

Orsdora. cozco 616431. 

MARRIAGES 

IK - 
September 20B> 1994 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

SAVBJE - The funeral servlet 
tor AleRiea wto be held on 
Wsdaesdto’ 28m Samanbsr 
at 12.18 pm at a Mary’s. 

Further 
Obtetosd ftvxa JJi Kaon 
Funoal Dtrectora. Loodoo. 
at dmI 9CT-C7B7. 

1NMEM0RZAM- 
WAR 

-JONES - Stanley C SgL 
RJL&C. aresmacd UDed 
wfiflo betng transported as a 
PAW. in Jiumnoe hands, 
21 sc Sentamhsr 1944. 
BriwsnbrrtnB those who 
died wftb him. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

OOJFOHT - A Service nr 
Thanksgtotng foe the use of 
Bernard OeKont wta be held 
«f the Ubend JtwWi 
Syuagogua. 28 SI Johnl 
wood Road. LonOon NW8. tt 
12 noon on Wetaiday 5th 
October. 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICES “ 

OUNKBrtEY - A Service of 
Thaataglvtog tor Uw Bto or 

tose of KPMG Peat Marwick. 
wtft be tudd at tbs Church of 
St Andrew tv the Wardrobe. 
Queen Victoria Shari. 
London EG4 tcomef of St 
Andrews ' HEU qn 
Wednesday I9tb October M 
11 am. 

- A Service of 

brio at St Pour*. Covent 
Garden, an 7th October at 12 

Tbeumtvtng tor the Bto or 
Stanley (Tommy) wfD -be. 
hew as St John's Qndk. 
Long Street. 
WDtshir*. on Ttxaday 27th 

at 12 
at The 
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at 06^2. vritobg ataupy 1st 
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Mummy and Daddy. ... 
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^Crosby, RA. architect (Bed 
“°m a ruptured aneurysm on 
September I2agcd«. He was 

born tn South Africa on Aurfl 3. 
1925. 

NUMBER ii in Needham Road, a 

ggg, halter off London’s 
Westboume Grove. could be no more 
than what it appears to be—a small, 
smart ait gallery in a modest 19th- 
century terrace. In fact, it is the self- 
effaang front for Pentagram Design 
a huge organisation with worldwide 
outlets, which is hidden from sight in 
an enormous, double-storey space 
constructed by TTieo Crosby from an 
old distribution dairy eight years 
ago. 

In itself, this magnificent head¬ 
quarters of the graphics, industrial 
and architectural design firm found¬ 
ed by Crosby. Alan Fletcher. Colin 
Forbes and Robert Gill serves as an 
umbrella for purely creative activi¬ 
ties. These were, in Crosby’s case, as 
diverse as die restoration of the art 
deco Unilever Building, the refur¬ 
bishment of the Barbican Arts Centre 
and the re-creation of the original 
Globe Theatre, the inspiration of the 

^le Sara Wanamaker for the Thames 
South Bank. 

Theo Crosby was bom in Mafe- 
king and trained as an architect at 
the Uru'versity of Wftwatersrand. In 
1944 his time there was interrupted 
by the war (as a driver in the Italian 
campaign, he had, he said, an 
excellent opportunity to see Roman 
antiquities and great Renaissance 
works) and he qualified in 1947. 

When apartheid was introduced by 
the ruling National Party in 1948. 
Crosby was already in London, 
working in the office of the architects 
Maxwell Fry and Jane Drew. There, 
the tall. lanky South African with his 
amused air tinged with faint disdain 
impressed people so strongly with his 
positive designs and intellectual self- 
confidence that he was an immediate 
success. And it was no surprise to 
hear in 1953 that he had gone off on 
his own to design exhibitions, that he 
was an editor at the then up-and- 
coming Architectural Derign.maga- 
ane. and that he had, moreover. 

PROFESSOR THEO CROSBY FRANCO MOSCHINO 

emerged as a powerful force behind 
the 1956 This is Tomorrow exhibition 
at the avant-garde Whitechapel Gal¬ 
lery under the direction of Bryan 
Robertson. 

This proved something of a break¬ 
through, a precursor of the 1960s 
design revolution, of new wave Pop. 
Mary Quant of the ar chi gram, 
megastructure and high-tech move¬ 
ments; Crosby, surrounding himself 
with names of tire moment — Peter 
and Alison Smithson (who had just 
won the Hunstanton School competi¬ 
tion), Eduardo Paolozzi, Richard 
Hamilton and others — to act as 
contributors, suddenly appeared as a 
catalyst of fashion. He was one of 
those rare beings who possessed the 
human radar to catch what was in 
die air, and he had an unerring eye 

for the gifted trend-setters and the 
ability to put them to work. 

In 1962 he picked just such a team 
when Taylor Woodrow employed 
him for the reconstruction of Euston 
Station. He followed this up by 
winning the Gran Premio for his 
British Pavilion designs at the Milan 
Triennale. This was the year. 1964. 
that he joined his ftmire partners of 
Pentagram and two years after 
designing the British Pavilion's in¬ 
dustrial section at Expo-67 in Mon¬ 
treal he met Wanamaker. 

Crosby went to a conference called 
by die actor to promote his dream to 
rebuild the Globe, and this was so 
badly presented that he took pity on 
him and promised to help. So began 
an association that lasted for 25 
years, the project becoming as much 

a passion with the architect as i: was 
with Wanamaker. 

This is not as strange as it might 
seem. Although Crosby's work was 
inspired by modem imagery, he was. 
at the time, totally disillusioned by 
the disastrous building failures tail¬ 
ing place in the name of architecture. 
This had nothing ro do with his view 
of design which, much wider, em¬ 
braced art, the factor which save 
architecture its human imprint:'and 
it embraced history. Thus, while he 
had a happy rapport with his 
partners' world of graphics, exhibi¬ 
tion and industrial design, he was 
drawn to Wanamakcr's project for 
quite separate reasons — those to do 
with continuin', research and crafts¬ 
manship that would lead both to a 
greater understanding of his subject 
and to the development of his ideas as 
a designer. 

His views on the state of the 
environment la word which, he 
might have said, was discovered with 
the 1960s' destruction of it) were set 
out in 1973. the year after Pentagram 
was officially launched, with his 
exhibition at the Hayward GaMerv. 
which was turned into a book. How 
To Play The Enxironmenr Game. 
The message of inis — that everyone 
has a contribution to make — was 
spelt out in the first chapter: “To 
make decent cities we must remake 
ourselves,” he wrote. 

He was. of course, talking about 
values and quality, his allegiance to 
which had some bearing' on his 
determination to get the Globe 
underway. Wanamaker's difficulty 
there was raising the money, partly 
for the theatre itself, but partly, too, 
for the wider context — the exhibition 
halls beneath it. and a setting of the 
kind of buildings that could have 
grown up around it — which Cros¬ 
by's vision had brought to the 
project. 

This setting was important to 
continuity — the Globe had to form a 
part of the fascinating scraps of 17th 
and ISth-century streets (including 
Wren's house next door, from which 
he could watch the building of St 
Paul's) round 3bout it. Important, 
too. was the authenticity of the 

siruciurt — the construction of this 
had to be absolutely true to rhe 
method' and materials available in 
the builder? of Shakespeare’s lime if 
the public ind performers' belief in 
its authenticity was to be sustained. 

This meant detailed research on 
the oar of archaeologists, historians, 
master carpenters and other crafts¬ 
men. all of whom contributed ihe 
pieces of :he jigsiu-. however small, 
that completed the picture front 
which Crosby and his team could 
make the working drawings. 

with this underway, the drawings 
done, money found and building 
begun. Theo Cro-'bj was involved in 
numerous other commissions. There 
was Unilever House of 1979. a 
restoration mV. where he trans¬ 
formed mile art deco beginnings into 
a rich interior of colour, lift-finings, 
tiled floors and wuuder. screens, all to 
his own dcstsns. 

In !9?o he was commissioned to 
simplify :r.c access, redesign the 
entrance foyers and generally refur¬ 
bish the interior of the Barbican Aria 
Centre And while this work, on 
which he was collaborating with his 
wife Polly Hope, continued over five 
years, he was appointed Professor of 
Architecture and Design at the Ro;.aI 
College of Ar: in )°90. In that year, 
too. he was made a Royal .Academi¬ 
cian — a particularly appropriate 
honour as he was also a sculptor. 

Since almost ail his architectural 
achievement* were concerned wiih 
the conversion of .•truetures and 
interiors made b;» others. Theo 
Crosbv will be remembered, above 
all. for his vision rather than for his 
building*. Probably the must authen¬ 
tic architectural work he could call 
his own is the design of Pentagram's 
office in Needham Road, and‘that is 
entirely his. The exhibition hall 
below ihe Globe, a w ork closest to his 
faith in modem architecture, and his 
dream-like setting for the theatre are. 
of course, his as well. 

Theo Crosbv was married twice. 
His first marriage ended in di¬ 
vorce in 198$ and he married, in 
I99CI Polly Hope who. with his 
daughter of the first marriage, 
survives him 

REAR-ADMIRAL RONALD PAFFARD 

i 

Rear-Admiral Ronald 
Paffard, CB.-CBE, senior 
naval administrator, died 
on September II aged 90. 
He was bora In Lodlow 

on February 14,1904 

OUND professional judg¬ 
ment, coupled with consisten¬ 
cy and loyalty, earned Ronald 
ftiffard an unusually long 
period as the secretary to one 
of the Second World War’s 
great naval leaders. Admiral 
Sir John Tovey. As a captain. 
Tovey had been appointed to 
command the battleship Rod¬ 
ney in the aftermath of the 
Invergorden, mutiny of Sep¬ 
tember 1931. the previous com¬ 
manding officer having been 
relieved. Rodneys ship's com¬ 
pany had been prominent in 
the mutiny, providing, in Able 
Seaman Bond, the lower 
deck’s most effective spokes¬ 
man against the root cause. 

the Admiralty's inept policy of 
pay cuts. 

Paffard joined the ship in 
April 1932 as Tovey’s secretary 
and soon established a rela¬ 
tionship that was to last for 14 
years with only one break. It 
included four years at sea in 
wartime. He supported Tovey 
as commodore of the naval 
barracks at Chatham until 
1937. and then joined the - 
battleship Resolution in a 
supply post 

When Tovey was promoted 
Rear-Admiral (Destroyers) in 
the Mediterranean in 1938 he 
again called for Paffard to 
serve on his staff. In July 1940 
Tovey was promoted Vice- 
Admiral Light Fbrces and 
Second-in-Command Medi¬ 
terranean Fleet taking part in 
Admiral Cunningham'S ener¬ 
getic campaigns against die 
Italian fleet in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, including a gallant role 

in the first brush between the 
two navies off Calabria (which 
left the British side with the 
impression that the Italians 
had little stomach for a fight) 
and the first Malta convoy. 

To Admiral Cunningham’s 
regret, since he was loath to 
lose such an imperturbable 
and optimistic officer. Tovey 
was appointed Commander- 
in-Chief Home Fleet and led 
the celebrated chase and de¬ 
struction of the German bat¬ 
tleship Bismarck in May 1941. 
Paffard was mentioned in 
dispatches for his part in this 
action — “for no obvious 
reason" as he later modestly 
recorded. 

In 1943 Paffard was ap¬ 
pointed CBE and accompa¬ 
nied Tovey to his next post as 
Flag Officer Hie Nore. This 
was a command which played 
an important part in the 
invasion of Europe, in these 

last two appointments Paffard 
held the acting rank of pay¬ 
master captain. An Admiralty 
citation mentions that during 
this period his wise counsel, 
strong personality and selfless 
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devotion to duty had a pro¬ 
found influence far outside his 
office. 

Tovey’s own remarkable 
career came to an end when he 
retired, as Lord Tovey, in 1946 
and Paffard reverted to his 
substantive rank of command¬ 
er and the more humdrum 
occupations of. as he called it. 
“soap and baccy pussering” 
(pusser. a corruption of purs¬ 
er. being the naval jargon for 
an officer of the Supply and 
Secretariat Branch) in two ai¬ 
rcraft carriers and in the 
Reserve FleeL 

After education at Maid¬ 
stone Grammar School. Ron¬ 
ald Wilson Paffard joined the 
Royal Navy as a paymaster 
cadet in 1921 Junior paymas¬ 
ters in those days did ail their 
training at sea and Paffard 
considered himself fortunate 
in being appointed to the 
battlecruiser Hood during her 
Rio Centenary cruise and to 
the world cruise of the Special 
Service Squadron. In 1924, 
while in the cruiser Delhi, he 
became involved in the ar¬ 
rangements for the transpor¬ 
tation of Husain ibn AJi. the 
Grand Sherif of Mecca, to 
Cyprus. 

Husain had been forced to 
abdicate by the Wahhabite 
revivalist movement and his 
residence at Aqaba had been 
compromised by the British 
decision that this port should 
be part of Trans-Jordan. Del¬ 
hi. a small cruiser, had to fit in 
the whole court set-up includ¬ 
ing a flock of sheep, body¬ 
guards, slaves, the royal car 
and the Hedjaz funds in gold 
sovereigns packed in oil 
drums. Husain died in Cyprus 
shortly afterwards, his realm, 
now Saudi Arabia, being occu¬ 
pied by Abdul Aziz ibn Saud. 

After a further period in 
Delhi in Australia. Paffard 
spent a year on the China 
station in the cruiser Frobi¬ 
sher during the Chinese civil 
war. In all. his first 13 years 
were afloat, including one 
period of three and a half 
years away from England 
with only one night out of his 
ship. He always maintained 

that he was fortunate in his 
early career in repeatedly 
being given unexpected re¬ 
sponsibility, including, 
because of a superior's sick¬ 
ness. two periods as secretary 
to formidable admirals. .An¬ 
drew Cunningham and 
“Ginger” Boyle (later Earl of 
Cork and Orrery). No doubt 
his professionalism was 
noticed. 

It was not until 1951 that 
Ronald Paffard again made 
the rank of captain, being sent 
to the Admiralty as assistant 
director-general of the Supply 
and Secretariat Branch in a 
policy-formation role before 
being appointed to the 
“pusser's” most sought-after 
shore command, the Supply 
and Secretariat school. HMS 
Ceres.' at Wether by in York¬ 
shire. Promoted Rear-Admi¬ 
ral. he was ihe first to benefit 
from the reorganisation of the 
naval officer structure that 
invoked the General list and a 
greater flexibility in the em¬ 
ployment of officers at differ¬ 
ent career specialisations. He 
was appointed Chief Staff Of¬ 
ficer (Administration) to the 
Commander-tn-Chief. Ports¬ 
mouth. 

Appointed CB upon retire¬ 
ment. he noted that he proba¬ 
bly had a unique claim to the 
Order of the Bath. During one 
of the King's wartime visits to 
the Home Fleet in Scapa Row. 
Paffard, as one of the two staff 
officers cleared to deal with 
the highly secret Ultra intelli¬ 
gence signal traffic, tool: a 
decode to Admiral Tovey who 
remarked that the Kir.e 
should see it immediately. 
King George VI was in his 
bath when tite message was 
read to him. 

In retirement he was active 
in many charitable organ¬ 
isations. particularly the Sea 
Cadet Corps. A talented ama¬ 
teur artist and a keen golfer, 
he played his last round only 
three weeks before his death. 
He married in 1933 Nancy 
Malim who died last year. He 
is survived by their son. akn a 
naval officer, and their 
daushtcr. 

Moschino’s skin with gloves for pockets. 198$ 

Franco Moschino. Italian 
fashion designer, died 

from a cardiac arrest as a 
result of an abdominal 

tumour on September IS 
aged 44. He was born in 
Abbiafcgrasso. Italy, on 

February 27.1950. 

FRANCO MOSCHINO was 
viewed us the joker in the 
fashion pack, the bad boy of 
couture. Everything he 'did 
was touched with an off-beat 
sense of humour, and even his 
most classic designs made 
subsersive statements which 
set him apart from his contem¬ 
poraries in the staid world of 
Italian fashion. 

His fashion shows were 
riotous occasions. His manne¬ 
quins wore model aeroplanes 
as hats, or carried a silver 
kettle instead of a handbag. 
They crawled down the cat- 
walk on their hands and knees 
to Moschino's theme tune, the 
disco song. “1 Ant What I Am”. 
They danced, skipped and 
laughed dressed in clothes 
from the designer’s new collec¬ 
tion. mixed with a rag-bag of 
secondhand items. Typically. 
Moschino might show a new- 
leather motorcycle jacket 
teamed with an original Ma¬ 
rie Antoinette ballgown, or a 
near Chanel-type jacket with a 
ballerina's tutu. 

He claimed not to care 
about the commercial aspects 
of the business: “1 say you can 
wear whatever you want. Of 
course l give suggestions, but 
they are merely suggestions." 
His advertising campaigns 
were equally original. "Stop 
The Fashion System" read 
one. accompanied by a draw¬ 
ing of a female vampire. 

But what Moschino un¬ 
doubtedly did best was to 
provide the perfect leitmotiv 
for the powersuited 1980s. He 
created attention-seeking out¬ 
fits by taking contemporary 
symbols of wealth and status 
— such as the Chanel suit or 
Louis Vuitton logo — and 
offering them back to his 
audience with a twist. He 
claimed that his own favourite 
design was a pair of Levi's 
jeans. 

Franco Moschino originally 
studied fine an at the 
Accidentia di Belle Arri in 
Milan at the end of the 1960s. 
After graduating, and prompt¬ 
ed by friends who worked as 
models in the Tashion Indus¬ 
try. he recognised that the 
fastest way to make money 
was to work as an illustrator 
for designers. 

Moschino worked with vari¬ 
ous magazines and designers 
in Milan before his bold 
sketches attracted the atten¬ 
tion of the fashion designer 
Gianni Versace. Versace 
asked Moschino lo illustrate 
his collections and soon after¬ 
wards employed him to create 
his entire publicity and adver¬ 

tising campaign, using 
Moschino's drawings instead 
of the more usual photo¬ 
graphs 

The team lasted six years 
until 1977 when he joined 
another Italian fashion com¬ 
pany. Cadene. as the chief 
designer of its mainline collec¬ 
tions. With Cadene. Moschino 
began to be noticed by the 
fashion industry, which found 
his clever takes on classic 
designs a breath of fresh air. 

Bui it was not until 1983 that 
Moschino founded the com¬ 
pany Moonshadow. and 
launched his own eponymous 
line. Moschino COUTURE! It 
was an instant hit with the 
fashion press and the custom¬ 
ers alike. His clothes were a 
dichotomy — glamorous yet 
anti-fashion, bourgeois yet se¬ 
ditious. Brilliantly-cut suits 
and sleek linle black dresses 
for the ladies-who-luneh were 
decorated with everyday items 
and pop-culture motifs: a 
smart black bolero jacket scat¬ 
tered with shiny gold knives, 
forks and spoons: a cocktail 
dress sprinkled with sparkling 
safety pins: and a simple black 
skin with pockets which were 
in fact a pair of gloves. 
Everything from cuddly teddy 
bears to the hippy “smiley 
face" logo was shamelessly 
plundered- 

But it was Moschino's irrev¬ 
erent use of slogans which 
really caught the anention of 
the press. To see a glamorous 
woman sitting in a smart 
restaurant dressed in a 
Moschino jacket with the 
words “Full Of Chic" embla¬ 
zoned across the back was a 
positively surreal experience. 
As was seeing another 
woman, not questioning the 
price tag. as she eased herself 
into a neatly tailored jacket 
with the words “Waist of 
Money" embroidered about 
her middle. 

Moschino laughed all the 
way to the bank, for his 
fashion was not inexpensive. 
Even his Cheap and Chic 
secondary range added in 
1988. which aimed to offer a 
ready-to-wear range to a youn¬ 
ger customer at a more realis¬ 
tic price, was not inexpensive. 
However, his designs sold out 
as soon as they were put on the 
rails in the stores around die 
world. The Princess of Wales 
was a fan. and has been seen 
several times in a Moschino 
hound's-tooth check suit. Over 
the years, he added two men>- 
wear lines, jeans, underwear, 
swimwear, accessories and 
childrenswcar to his ever- 
growing company. In 1987 he 
launched a woman's fra¬ 
grance, Moschino, and in 1991 
he added a man's fragrance. 
OK-KO. 

He never married, but had a 
close family life, and is sur¬ 
vived by his mother and 
brother.' 

BURNING OF CO VENT GARDEN 
THEATRE. 

The destruction of this very elegant Theatre by 
fire is. we are sorry to state, to he added to the 
number of conflagrations of edifices dedicated to 
dramatic represenations. which have occurred in 
the course ol the last twenty-five years. About four 
otlock yesterday morning, this extensive build¬ 
ing was discovered to be in (lames, and so fierce 
and rapid was the fire, that no exertion could stop 
its course. Within less than three hours after its 
cnpmercemenL the whole of the scenery, 
wardrobe, musical and dramatic libraries, and 
properties at ell kinds, were a heap of smoking 
ruins. All the books and papers relative to the 
concerns of the Theatre, as well as the produce of 
the preceding nights' performance, were 
preserved. 

A considerable number of engines promptly 
attended, but there was a shameful want of water 
for some time. It was upwards of an hwir before 
some of the engines could be supplied. They 
afterwards played with the utmost possible effect 
for upwards erf an hour, when the n»( of the 
Theatre fell in with a dreadful crash, and thus 
announced the destruction of the interior of this 
elegant building. The fire raged with most 
violence on the upper end of Bow-si reel, the 
western side of which, nearly as far as the Police- 
Office. was soon bunted down, to the extern of 
eight or nine houses, including the public-house 
called the Smugglers. In Hart-streer the flames 

On This Day 

September 211808 

From I8Q3 Cavern Garden Theatre irenamed 
the Royal Opera House in !R47) uus under the 
direction of John Philip Kemble who. with his 
shier Mrs Siddorts. took the leading roles. 
The theatre ms rebuilt, but in 1856 was again 
burned down. The present building, designed 
by Edward Barr}', was opened in May I8SS. 

rommuniciied ig the homes, on the opposite Side 
of the street Irom the Theatre, and lour of them 
auchi fire 31 ihe same moment; hui by the 
great activity of the people and firemen, they 
suffered link more damage than a severe 
scorching... 

The most painful pan of this dreadful event 
remains to he described. At an early stage of the 
fire, a party of firemen broke open the great door 
under the Piazza, on the western side, and having 
in induced an engine imo ihe passages in the 
interior, they directed it towards the galleries, 
where the fire appeared 10 bum most fiercely. 

when, melancholy in relate, pan of the building 
fell in. and buried them, with several others who 
had rushed m along with them, in the ruins. 

It was a amsiderabfo time before the rubbish, 
which now blocked up ihe dour, could be cleared 
away. When it was efforted. a miserable spectacle 
presented ibtHf. The mangled bodies of dead and 
dying appearing through rhe rubbish, or discov¬ 
ered in each advance in remove iL At twelve 
utlock eleven dead bodies had been removed into 
the Church-yard of Si. Paul's, on the opposite side 
of Covent-garden. Three of them were firemen 
belonging to the Phoenix fire-office. Several 
have heat sen to the Middlesex Hospital, 
miserably mangled, with broken limbs, and 
dreadful bruises. 

Until the firemen and volunteers an. mustered, 
the numher of killed and wounded cannot be 
ascertained. but 11 is generally believed that they 
are not short nf 40. A party of ruffians, taking 
advantage of the general’ consternation and 
distress, hegan ro plunder: hut eight of them 
wen: apprehended and lodged in Coveni-garden 
watch-house. A gang of pickpockets also commit¬ 
ted great depredations 

The value of the property saved i« wry 
inconsiderable. About forty or fifty pieces of 
painted trumpery were soon lying on the 
pavement under the Piazzas, and consisted of the 
stars and banners of the mock Spanish and 
FVruvian precessions which had amused the 
1 own with mimic show a few hours unit before 
this real, this awful tragedy commenced .. 

I 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

• 4 
FAX* 

O71782?107 

>.-::t'\^... 

For the Marketing Division of our Europe, Middle 

East & Africa (EMEA) Headquarters based in 

i.vy.y 

Munich, which is responsible for Compaq's international 

marketing business, we have several vacancies: 

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS MANAGER 
Main Responsibilities: 
• Fulfil business plan goals through maximising revenue 

in the PC systems product sectors 
• EMEA responsibility of the software product marketing 

• Develop and implementation oFEMEA pricing based on 

competition bench or marketing 
• Responsible for all software partner relationships within 

the systems products business 
• Pro-activ strategic and tactical use of the complete 

marketing-mix 
• Interface berween COMPAQ Corp. (Houston) - 

European Headquarters and the EMEA countries 
• Determine product requirements/upgrades during the 

product life-cycle 
• Develop monthly analysis of sales forecasts together 

with our subsidiaries and external agencies 

MARKET RESEARCH PROJECT. MANAGER 

Required Skills/Personality: 
• University degree (Economics) with solid Sales/ 

Marketing background 

• 8-10 years work experience in an adequate position 

in the software marketing 

• Excellent understanding and experience of all aspects 

within die marketing-mix 

• Fluent English and preferably another european lan¬ 

guage (written and spoken) 

• Excellent presentation and communication skills 

(reference number Mktg-I) 

Main Responsibilities: 

• Define, coordinate and analyse pan-European primary 

market research studies 

■ Develop quantitative market analyses using available 

3rd party industry information 

• Frequent interaction with market research and compu¬ 

ter industry institutes 
• Communicate (presentation and written) analyses 

within the EMEA organisation 
• Manage the research needs of multiple internal depart¬ 

ments 

• Assist with day-to-day requests for market research data 

We offer an attractive compensation and benefits scheme 

and the opportunity for career development in a growing 

and challenging environment. Please send your complete 

application documents (including CV, photo and current 

Required Skills/Personality: 

• Advanced university degree in Business, Social Science, 

or related area 

• Minimum of 3 years work experience in market 

research, analysis or planning 

• Desire to work with figures and an ability to synthesize 

multiple sources of data 

• Strong analytical and communication/presentation 

skills 

• Solid knowledge of the computer industry 

• Proven project management capabilities and an ability 

to handle multiple projects simultaneously 

• Fluent English (written and spoken) 

(reference number. Mkig-2) 

salary) quoting reference number to Stefan Ries, Human 

Resources, Compaq Computer GmbH, P.O. Box 810203, 

81929 Munich, Germany. 

CDA 
V ■ // 

THE CONCRETE PIPE ASSOCIATION 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Midlands c£35,000 + car + benefits 
Founded in 1932 and affiliated to the British Precast Concrete Federation, the Concrete Pipe Association participates 
in technical and commercial matters of major significance to its membership which rymprises manufacturers ofover 
90% of the UK’s precast concrete drainage products. Faced with strong competitive challenges from alternative 
materials, the CPA is to heighten its profile and inject new vigour into the promotion of member company products. 
Crucial to success is the appointment of a high calibre marketing professional with the dynamism and energy to drive 

forward this exciting initiative. 

Enacting an autonomous. "start ip" role, your objective will be to increase concrete's share of the pipe market In 
addition to engaging in marketing strategy formulation and continuous market analysis, you will represent the industry 
and conduct a wide range of promotional activities highlighting the considerable benefits of concrete. Vital to progress 
will be tiie maintenance of good relationships with end users, specifiers, government departments, water and highways 
authorities, and certification establishments. At all times, you will keep the membership fully informed of 
developments. 

A highly motivated self starter, you are a first class communicator with excellent interpersonal skills. Complementing 
your charismatic nature is a diplomatic approach and a persuasive and influential style. Your track record of 
significant marketing achievements rests upon a foundation of engineering experience within drainage, sewerage, 
water supply, construction or concrete manufacture. Ideally, you possess technical knowledge of concrete and/or 
competitive materials. 

In addition to an attractive salary, you will receive a generous range of benefits including car and relocation to the 
Leicester area where appropriate. Your greatest reward will be derived undoubtedly from the challenge and 
recognition afforded by this high profile, pioneering role. 

To apply in confidence, please send your cv to Dr Terry Galvin at:— 

TMG EXECUTIVE LIMITED 
TMG 

Recruitment and Human Resources Consultancy 

22/23 Moor Street, Chepstow, Gwent. NP6 5DB 

Telephone: 0291627221 

Facsimile: 0291 627223 i 

» ana up limit ■■ 

Sales and Marketing 
Executive 

pgCTOrfadgFnirrTTtiTlirnT 
bc tataarr- On wmfaic* con* a wto nnfe cf fnmtr 
mth tchuo ifaHWfrH* the UK « wdl m TV red Radio 

manager 
Englcoidfcmd Wales 

Excellent salary + car + benefits 

[ amt be prepared on be bud in Devon i 
■efima dnonuhout die UK. 

Tti TV-w • ** 
XMvMGmp 
tOtall 

DnNOanu 

SALES AND 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 
£40,000 plus £6,000 Bonus and 

Executive Car 
Put of a mtjor pic, ore dknu ceefc ■ penon of gnduME 

calibre whh good all round commercial vision to bead a 
large imomal/enemal takes team. Responsible for tbe 

apanage dnetapramt of tbe companies products and 

marten iwnriaird with tbe maiuifmJnaog and 
ittarihurion nf dnnr and window hardware. Tire Mcecuful 

candidate wffl node doaety with tbe Managing Director to 

enure die combined profitable growth of the company. 

For aw* dctala 

Biflanrii Appofatn 

■ Cohn Cbtehahh at 

area on Cl-SB-lUS. 

Due to expansion into tho Ihwlon FodvraHon imafcato 

MbrrKtfffi' construction Group is ana of the UK's largest pnvatay 
owned cqnstnirtinin companies with a turnover in excess of £200 
mntiryn The Group is progressive and innovative in its approach to 
successfully tT^rtaratrinij a wide spectrum of construction projects, 
both in the PK and wotfowteter.;, _ 
As a result of several nsw eaaSting opportunities within out Civil 

renfrtenri and Wales, based out of our Ctvfl Engineering Omoe m 
Wakefield. . i/xj • 
You must beebfce to demonstrate a successful track recortf in sales 
at senior level, and have the abfHty to identify and develop new 

fpfflwiwigp of thff cuostructiOQ industry, 

Public and Private sector clients is highly desirable. 
As a key member of the Management twain, yon will also be 
It* ^ I ■«f uV:I .X --Iw. i1 »• a \\: 1»V.«|"*1tjT>aTaT11: 

the business and participate in tbe Group’s total commitment to 
qnaTtty nrvi apfttfy 

GRADUATES 24 + 

Pitvua company aaaidng to 
expand. Momne NjMr 

ouccawMaaeondyarof 
trading, raqUraa graduates or 

ttKMo of aowtd acadandc 
IwckfpuunO. to txr trained to 

iheHtfiam |ii IMS la ilwatenla 
wttiahaalftapraflt 

partdpation wNHn 2/3 yam*. 

CaftDonMcVfidMw 
071497 3005. 

day to day cnttnm The total package wQl reflect tbe seniuiity and 
jmpretanflft of the position and will provide outstanding tang-teem 
career development 

Please apply, with detailed CV to: 

. LindaJQno 
. MORRISON CONSTRUCTION GROUP 

Zenith House - 

MORRISON 

QUALITY QUALITY WAKEFIELD WF2 0XG 

BumriN An equal cnporuizuties employee 

Sales and Marketing Director 
Hit Basin Boot Company *. cabs&ry of die Ptinfand Gtr-ap PLC, is sanlL h^Mv successful and 

erpaafing fastWe desjgn, source, (SsmbcK ini maker a iangc of quafiur miking foots and sboesari 
wc atcdxnt to huoch our fitit ouriowdoifigongc. Book and dodingaie des^aed on Gris Bashams 
pHosopbr o£ "Trawd light, lord ¥a$ Hard id Canfixt”. 

Our enxpoonaS gromh over tbe past rigfacecn mwahs means that ■»£ now rrquiit a^afcs and 

our saks iota; rod doriagour nudedag und it h admoakdged to be ibe bea in its 

field # 

We^oflgfiiaacMliBCBril^acompeimrepBd^ afldgaaatmgfiaing^ 
(Eoroge and wodd across the seas an: bedrai^. You wfflbc^df 
ni«Mli^andibkiniiinaBate«»hpBLYixt^hfcagfwdmiwixiiiicairr 

and leader *bo enjOTS woddi^ at fill streak and under pressure, i 

Please^write and lei ns vdirwn dAkt0tt«tnf^tftrus and vito wo hsS&m 
want die job, Enclose fid cucer detafis lohftmr cimnn sdm and 
send la Tbe Managing Direaor, THE BRASHER BOOT IHN 
COMPANY LTD, WHITE CROSS, LANCASTEILLA1 «Y. 

As part of Electron House pld a EIOOM Group of Cornpatie&we.at EbtechSystetr&are 
dfeflnguished amongst top ‘distributors by our abffi^ to MertiSy rnbrloat dwtetopments - and 
react We are now focusing majeir investment in our diitstahding 'range of Intel PC Reforms 
and are seeding a high caUboe. Sales Manager who wOkspeeshead bur sales In this dynamic, 
and very compeMve sector - - 

Reporting to.the Safes Director: the position embraces flie setting and achievement of sales 

targets and taking a proactive roie in leading .foe sales unit to. higher levels of es&eiehce - 

Candidates will have an examptaiy safes and sties management track recoid .in the 

computer industry gained in the ResellerOiannel A new name bias, experience fobtiiefing high 

performance teams and developing stirtor level rtititonsWps Wah iOBe systems integrators 

andWRs are essential • 

Key personal qualities include: Diwa Confidenca Energy Visual Presence, Intellectual 

Capacity and Leadership, with the abfflty to Inspire and motivate a team of sties profesafontis 

to their Ml potentik 

The importance of this appointment foTeflected in ttie comprehensive income and benefits 

package and offers outstanding prospects for- personal growth.. 

If you feel that you possess the .qualities required for-this exacting but exciting role 

and wish to join a dynamic managemoit team, then contact our Advising Consultant; 

Richard Champion, today on 0562 884166~(belween 5 pm and 8 pm) oeduting normal 

office hours on 0562 883838 (24 hour answering service). Aitemaflvety, please submit a 

Curriculum VBae in complete confldijhoe to Cbampkxi & Partners LW, Rallarflum 

House, 141 Worcester Road, Hagley; West Mkliands, DY9 0NW. Fax: 0562 885941 

Where possible, please include a ddyfime tetephone number arid salary detafla 

UK SALES 
Food 

North West England 

Committed to quality, this leading supplier 
of ingredients to the food industry prides 
itself on innovation, technical development 
and the strength of its extensive product 
range. Part of a European-based 
multinational, they now seek a high profile, 
target driven Sales Manager to further 
strengthen the management team. 

Reporting to the General Manager, you will 
control, motivate and develop the existing 
sales and customer service team; 
personally manage a number of key 
accounts and play the leading role in 
generating new business for which there is 
considerable potential. You will be 
expected to build close relationships 
with customers - developing a clear 
understanding of their manufacturing 
processes. 

MANAGER 
Industry 

c£37^M)0 + Bonus + Car 
Probably in your thirties and degree-level, 
you will have considerable successful sales 
management experience selling into the 
food industry. An appreciation of food 
technology would be helpful although 
your team management skills and ability to 
generate new business are considered 
more important 

The overall package is designed to attract 
quality candidates and there are 
outstanding career prospects for a high 
achiever. 

Please wrHe enclosing comprehensive CV 
to Arthur Gitchky, Barnes ICndle Limited, 
Human Resource Consultancy, Cavendish 
House•, Queen Street Midfield, Mfesf 
Yorkshire WF14 BAH. Quote ref 5142. 

BARNES 
KAVELLE 

Loadoca leading jjiaoo rentier fttL 3 xif ajodrurd, aaivc 

piufcHWnil Kli^iiiifiwiiwfciiw p—i-yift for in central 

London showroom. Vide variety of aamtka id lively 

environment- Good speaking voice and wuiu outgoing 

pemmatity 

Coot*! non 071 935 8682. 

Mteksoa Plaaos, 8 Chester Coart, 

Albany Street, Loudon. NW1 48U. 

AU BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 

SOX No:- — 

C/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Marketing Manager 
High Technology 

London £Neg. 
Our client is a highly focus Bed marketing and distribution company 
operating in High end networking and design solutions. Following a decade 
of development, the company is now well placed to capitalise an existing and' 
emerging markets, both at home and abroad. 

A significant factor in its continued development is (be appointment of a 
personally ambitious and commercial Marketing Manager, who will be 
tasked with developing the marketing communications and support function 
in order to support the strategic goals of the business. 

Tou will have a fundamental understanding of the marketing role, 
supported by relevant experience in a growing company, which will probably 
be in the high technology industry. This represents ah ideal opportunity far 
an individual to develop beyond the immediate scope of the role. 

In the first instance, please contact Nancy Stevens or Chris Denington 
on 081-566 5900 or write to them enclosing your .CV at tiie following 
address: Grant Thornton, International House, 7 High Street,' Ealing, 
London W5 5DB. 

GrantThomion* 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hie UK member finn of Grant Thornton IntunwHnnal ■ 

RESERVATIONS 
£40,000 UPWARDS 

MARKETING AND NEGOTIATING MANM35H/ESS/ 

£t0.(V» per wimbi niwwk 
Flron reply with CV.aerBira No 0814 

efrTSrare FTevrapf 1 YlraMe Starat. 
Utenunx. 

RELOCATION CONSULTAKTS 

A leodmg relocation company woriungr wHfaai 
London and the Home Counties, reqaim part* 
tmw steff with axeatefft interpersonal sk& to 
provide relocation services to major corporate 
dients. Must passes* driving Scene*. Knowledge 
af properly, experience n sendee ndiatnw, 
longiioges all an odhrantage. ApfAeoats mast be 
available 2 weeks per month. * 

Please apply m wrifmg with C. Vi and photograph 
NX 

Mrs. M Tompfcms 

PlUcoa Relocation Maaageamat 

136 New Bond Street 

London WIY9FA 

ten 

Radio Sales Executives 
:• OTE30k / 

ReutEtsi. one af tiie warkfs tatgest end mod successU 
caranariezboas comparaes, ydt soon bunch two new 
paHy commerciai stations in London. On FM wffl be a 
festmownE news station. On AM, an entertain^ tslK • 
station. A iwnber of opportunities are now .: 
availaUe tritii Reuters in one of the fcre>t»<T growing' 
meefia sectors n the UK. . . 
LmdonRadfo is the Reuters company wtach w* 
operate these two new stations. London Radn snow-' 

recauea aastent training and uAte 
abteto-sho* a successful back record. ■ 
.The people who jam tendon Radio's sates trarinrii. 

hawtt demorefratH competitiveness, conwtfmen^,- . 
presence eid.imagiRation. 

■ — ---rr*** UKJ ASHS IWanaj 
London ftadJo, 72 Hamroqrsmtti Road. 

W14 8YE, quoting'ref. no. U4l. Or tetephone' 

0716053348. ' 
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ft 9Psts a record. £58 million subsidy.turns viewers off and uses English imports. So why is this language channel a success? With Canada ripping itself 
apart and Europe riven 
by tribal wars, Wales’s 

Wdsh-language television channel 
suddenly looks good value. 

This is something of a recanta¬ 
tion. I have formerly, been a fierce, 
critic of Stand Pedwar Cymru — 
S4C for short 1 have not seen why 
it should be aHowed to be,the 
world’s most heavily subsidised 
public television channel. - ■ 

S4C receives E5S million a year 
from National Heritages broad¬ 
cast to a population of just under 
three million. And that's not the 
end of the subsidy. BBC Wales 
provides, free, ten hours a week of 
Welsh programmes. Channel 4 
also gives gratis the Engjish- 
language programmes which fill 
S4C outside (2 the peak hours of 
obligatory Welsh. 

You could do a lot with £58 
million. Even if it were, spent an 
Welsh culture alone, you could 
have a new opera house Teyeiy 
yean the glass palace just -pro¬ 
posed for Cardiff's, waterfront will 
cost a mere £43 million. Altema- 

lively.:'yoa cotild foot nearly the 
whole -yearly' bill' for running 

good news — in Welsh 
"So- why pour, somuch money 

; into -a daily: nrandatoiry tefejision 
dose vrtrich cfrivi^iiri^ 

1 mitfienoe- over toothbv channels? 
(S4C5: rating* -.dip • during the 
Welsh hours and recover once 
‘English resumes, about 9 JO pm.) 

: L; because Welsh national kferi- • 
t*ty is afightfi^thattar. Breadth 
ipg provides the oxygen of political 

; respedabflfty: Arid, the Welsh, for 
more- than the Scots or the Irish, 

-see'tbdr heritage in linguistic 
. tennsr. -If fees-,- andeoL tongue 
smvive^Welshnes survives. . 

V SiC. inakenondstake, was bom' 
out of.foe forest ofteitarism. in 
19S) ,Wifije -{ndw IxtrdJ Whitdaw 
gaye theT go-ahead fbrla separate, 

. Welsh, fourth channel after. ten: 
years of hgr&somettinfis violent, 
campaigning :by ' the militant: 

Weld) Language Society. In 1980, 
when the venerable Wdsh nation¬ 
alist Gwynfor Evans threatened to. 
starve himself todeafo if Wales did 
not get its own television channel, 
the Government caved in. When 
Irish hunger strikers tried the 
stone tactics in pursuit oftheir own 
demands, their bluff was called 
and they were carried out of the 
Maze Prison in boxes. But Evans 
got his wish without missing a 
meal. 

That is history. The news now is 
that S4C has worked. A dozen 
years of vigorous programming 
have given the Welsh language an 
up-UHhe-minuie feel that a gener¬ 
ation of bilingual road ana tele¬ 
phone box signs could never have 
achieved. Welsh-speaking is on the 
increase; S4C has been a major 

: factor in what the Welsh Language 
Board calls “the most exciting 
statistic in Wales”: that 32 per cent 

BRENDA MADDOX 

of children from three to IS can 
speak at least some Welsh. 

Welsh is now seen not as the 
preserve of a die-hard ethnic group 
but as a skill that can be learnt. 
After only six months of lessons, 
Cardiff City player Mark 
Aizlewood did a TV commentary 
m Welsh for S4C at this month's 
Wales v Albania soccer match. 

Unforeseen a decade ago was 
S4Cs success in turning its weak¬ 

ness — its language — into a 
strength in an international mar¬ 
ket which tolerates subtitles and 
dubbed voices in a way that 
English audiences do not Its 
drama, Hedd \Vvnn. won an 
Oscar nomination" this j ear for 
best film in a language not 
English. Animated fiLms have 
become S4C's particular speciality 
and a thriving industry has grown 
up in Cardiff. The international 
sales successes include the chil¬ 
dren’s cartoon. SuperTed. and 
Shakespeare: The Animated 
Tales, which has won two Emmy 
Awards and been licensed to 50 
countries. A second Shakespeare 
series is on its way. So is The 
Animated Old Testament ico- 
produced with the BBC), and. 
inevhablv, the animated Under 
Milk Wood. 

All the cash flowing into inde¬ 
pendent production has turned 

to The Times 

Alexandra Frean on the Delphi media 
andmarketing-page service which aims 

to turn The Times into Britain’s first 
interactive national daily newspaper 

This wed: The Times media 
and marketing page enters 
the brave new world of the 
Internet, die global comr 

nrunications network for comput- 
~ ers. Rom today, readers in any 

country will be; aide to call lip 
articles from these pages on their 

> personal computers, using ■ a 
: todem. They will also be able to etunicate their ideas and quesr 

directly to snsf -specialist 
~ vriters and to other readers, 
. • £.same basic tods. 

. rimedia and marketing page 
*■ ine service is part of a company 
o.^-. • Delphi' Which’ aims to turn 

Times into Britain’s first iriier- 
•iV; *e national daily newspaper. It K quite simply, by connecting 

of personal . • 
$rs up to. 
^.-usands of vJniVC 

; dephane a-hd re 

r ill have lrvqtrhi 
& item fane- UliULU 
M ms. Users will re- turn 
Ftive a daily-AUdll 

immary of Ae '' cvctArr 
afo items in The aPlcu 
mes, which they 
11 be able to call . cieCl 
i on their personal .i i* 
mputers. They " puDilC 
(1 also have access . 
specialist articles 
rich appear on the media and 
irketing page every Wednesday, 
well as the Infotech, Education 

' i Travel sections of the paper, 
er rime, Delphi will build up a 
nprehensive library of back 
res of The Times in these 
da list areas, which will be 

... jJable to subscribers, to the 
>Vice. 

he second -function of Delphi is 
provide access to thousands of 
lputers and databases held in 
demic institutions, associations 
' corporations on every conti- 
L 
f particular interest to those 
j work in the media are services 
.ch allow users to read articles in 
red. the hip and eclectic Ameri- 

.1 computer magazine, or to gain 
cess to the Media Lab at the MIT 

jedia research centre based in 
Massachusetts. Delphi also pro¬ 
vides access to a specialist discus- 

Universities 
and research 

institutes have 
rumed the 

system into an 
electronic 

public library 

sion forum for customers of British • business. 

Telecom, Mercury and other tele¬ 
communications companies, as 
wefl as to a database containing a 
complete guide to computer jargon 
and cme providing'showbusiness 
gossip and film dips. 

Users will be able to tap into 
these. and many other databases 
and read them “live” on-line, or 
they can choose to download select¬ 
ed^ information into their own 
computer systems for later use. 

Universities and research insti¬ 
tutes have been regular users of the 
Internet for many years and have 
helped to turn the system into a 
comprehensive, electronic public 
library- Bar those who want a 
breakfrom media and marketing 
issues.om-orelineserviceswillalso 

.. ', provide access io a 
. . . . . vast range of infar- 
"SltieS inatitm on hundreds 

of serious and nor- 
iearch suqgs, 

ranging from The 
‘Q llQ VP Cricket Gopher at 
^ 1 • ■ the . University of 
1 thf* Glasgow, which 
■J,;U,AC .provides moreinfbr- 
I-nfrk an niatian than anyone 
LULU aAL. could ever want , to 

.know about the 
OIUC' . game, and the CIA 
-i ■ World Factbook. 
IDrary .containing back- 

' ground mfbnnaton 
. .on every country in 

the world. 
Finally^ Defoluprowdes a forum 

for discussion. The Times media 
and marketing on-line service on 
Delphi will allow, readers to re¬ 
spond to topical issues which 
appear on the page and to raise 
their own subjects for debate. They 
will also be able to pul media- 
related questions to both our. spe¬ 
cialist media and- marketing 
writers andto foe tens of thousands 
of Delphi subscribers in the United 
States and the UK. Anyone using - 
the service will be able to answer 
questions , raised or chip in with 
their own contribution. 

Above alL-the service will be 
whatits users make of it We hope it 
will become a regular meeting 
place for editors, script writers, 
engineers, investors, air-time rales 
houses, advertisers, journalists, 
technicians, company chief execu¬ 
tives and everyone else in the media 

THE TIMES on-line service is 
provided by Delphi, the world's 
largest -provider of consumer 
access to the Internet and owned 
by an associate company of The 
Times. To get on-line you will 
need any computer that can be 
liriked to a modem, the modem 
itself and the software that allows 
you to use the modem. If you run 
a Windows-based computer you 
will find dial you already have 
the basic software. 

#OWTOGOON-UNE 

It costs nothing to join Delphi 
and you will receive five free 
hours of on-line time during your 
first calendar month with the 
service. At the end of your first 
month, you can choose between 
two Delphi services. The 20/20 
sendee membership plan costs 
£20 a month plus VAT and 
includes 20 hours of usage per 
month. Additional hours are 
£1.80 each. The 10/4 plan costs 
£10 per month plus VAT and 

includes the first four hours of 
usage per month. Additional 
hours are £4. 

You can contact Delphi on 
071-757 7080, or by E-mail at: 

ukservice^delphi .com 

• Alexandra Frean is The 
Times's media correspondent 
and will moderate the media and 
marketing service. E-mail 
address: 

alex _Jimes&delphi.com 

Cardiff. Caemavon and Bangor 
into international film and tele¬ 
vision enterprise zones. The county 
of Gwynedd now has its own 
media development officer. And 
S4C has become a place of pilgrim¬ 
age for the Catalans and other 
groups starting television services 
of their own. 

But I must confess to lingering 
reservations abour an enforced 
ethnicity which deprives a large 
section of British citizens from 
access to a national television 
channel enjoyed by the rest- S4C 
tries hard io accommodate its 
English-speaking audience: it pro¬ 
vides teletext subtitles, and tries to 
reschedule the prime-time Chan¬ 
nel 4 programmes it displaces, but 
these tend to go out at odd hours. 

Its statutory obligation to broad¬ 
cast in Welsh during peak time 
rules out Channel 4-1TN news at 7 
o'clock. And S4C, unable to re¬ 

schedule all of Channel 4’s output, 
understandably takes the most 
popular. Oprith and Braokside 
but not the quirky, oddball pro¬ 
grammes which are the essence of 
Channel 4. Thus the interests of 
one minority' drive out the rest. 
More worrying is the chance that 
S4C may serve to ghenoise 
Welshness. It is one arm of a new 
and strenuously enforced bilin¬ 
gualism land much more is on the 
way) which can foster an inward- 
looking. genetically defined na¬ 
tionalism, creating a language 
barrier to keep insiders in and 
outsiders out. 

Yet these doubts must be swept 
aside in the face of S4C‘s achieve¬ 
ments. In a homogenising world in 
which many cultures feel threat¬ 
ened by the onrush of English. 
Wales's channel has helped to heal 
a deep grievance. It has revitalised 
an ancient language and created 
jobs in something more culturally 
rewarding than manufacturing 
components for foreign com¬ 
panies. S4C is one piece" of social 
engineering that has worked. 

Pythons still 
flying high 

After 25 years, Monty Python remains 
something completely different 

In October 1969. the BBC decid¬ 
ed to brighten up Sunday 
nights by replacing an over¬ 

tired religious programme with a 
comedy sketch show. It found a 
bunch of polite former Footlights 
types who had dabbled in the Frost 
shows, and a few things on ITV. 
and left them to get on with it. 

What the BBC — not to mention 
viewers who hadn't realised that 
their beloved Sunday night clerics 
had been silenced — made of what 
came next has only been partly 
recorded. Switchboards, as they 
say, were jammed with calls de¬ 
manding that the irreverent, unpre¬ 
dictable. and sometimes profane 
show be removed immediately. 

BBC bosses, meanwhile.' kept 
silent — largely 
because nobody in 
the comedy depart¬ 
ment seemed to 
know much about 
the show, and 
because none of 
their dose advisers 
could tell them 
whether it was fun¬ 
ny or not. Monty 
Python's Flying Cir¬ 
cus had landed. 

To be fair to the 
mandarins, there 
wasn’t much 
against which to 
match Monty Py¬ 
thon. This was the 
year, after all. that 
also saw the launch 
of Stars On Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs arid . 
The Womhles, and 
there was little 
precedent for tele¬ 
vision shows that 
featured football JohnCle 
matches between from the 
Bournemouth 
gynaecologists and Watford Long 
John Silver Impersonators, were 
interrupted mid-sketch by angry 
brigadiers complaining about bad 
taste, or had uncomfortably ani¬ 
mated figures being squashed — 
for no particular reason — under 
gigantic feet. 

Younger viewers weren't immed¬ 
iately convinced it was funny 
either. What they did understand, 
though, was that this was a show 
that made no concessions to iheir 
parents' tastes, and that was 
enough ro keep them interested 
until they had worked out where 
the combined wit of Messrs Cleese. 
Palin. Idle, Jones, Chapman and 
Gilliam was coming from. 

And their support was enough to 
convince the BBC that, despite its 
own reservations. Monty Python 
should not be grounded. 

John Cleese: absent 
from the final series 

Curiously, audience figures rare¬ 
ly edged much over the two million 
mark — not in Britain anyway. In 
America, however, Monty went 
mega, which gave the dollar- 
hungry BBC another good reason 
to keep it going. Thanks to the 
Beatles et ai, young Americans 
were suckers for anything with an 
English accent, and they were also 
tired of being told that only Jack 
Benny. Bob' Hope and George 
Burns were fit to be laughed at on 
television. For millions of them, 
watching Monty Python fitted nice¬ 
ly into a set of habits that included 
long hair, protesting against the 
Vietnam War. dropping arid and 
dropping out of college. 

More weighty recognition of 
Python’s place in the 
comedy pantheon 
came in 1972, when 
it won the approval 
of the broadcasting 
Establishment by 
way of a Bafta 
award. But still the 
BBC refused to em¬ 
brace it wholeheart¬ 
edly — as the late 
Graham Chapman 
recalled, even to¬ 
wards the end of its 
successful fife, the 
Python production 
office was banished 
to “a shed near the 
front gate". 

Apart from the 
later films, and vari¬ 
ous Python group¬ 
ings who can still be 
persuaded to turn 
out for the right 
charity, it was ail 
over by 1974. There 

e: absent had been just four 
ial series series — the last of 

them made without 
the assistance of John Geese, who 
by then was turning his mind to 
Fawlty Towers — but they were 
enough to place Python in the 
annals of all-time great comedy, 
where it remains 25 years on. 

Thai is hardly surprising, given 
that so much which followed, from 
Fabulous to Hale and Pace, owe 
the language of their comedy to 
what the Pythons created. 

After a short, sharp court battle 
in 1976, the BBC gave the Python 
team the foreign rights to ail their 
shows, in the belief that they were 
well past their sell-by date. Tell that 
to the cable, satellite and video 
companies from LA to Lagos, who 
still fight each other to a standstill 
for the chance to buy into the 
Python legend. 

Patrick Stoddart 

America on top I will newspapers be lottery losers? 
GIVEN the precarious state of foe 
British film industry, cynics 
might note not that there■ are so 
few home-grown films in this 
week's Times television ratings 
chart but that any appear at all, 
Alexandra Frean writes. 

TTie chart tracks viewing of 
films during foe August Bank 
Holiday period.- Arnold Schwarz¬ 
enegger’s Terminator 2: Judg¬ 
ment Day. predictably perhaps, 
comes out top with II million 
viewers. 

But there is rame comfort for 
British film buffs in the fact that 
Lewis Gilbert’s charming 1989 
Anglo-American production of 
WiOy Russell’s comedy play. 
Shirley Valentine, with an all- 
British cast knocked the spots off 
two more trig-budget American 
mass-produced films. BUG'S bit¬ 
ter comedy about Northern Ire¬ 
land, A Breed of Heroes, kicked 
off foe new Scran One season 
with a rather disappointing 24 
million viewers. 
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If tabloid newspapers see their 
sales falling, there is a well- 
tried way of pumping them up: 

slap in a competition. Win a car a 
day. Win the cottage of your 
dreams. Win £50,000 a year for life. 
Win the holiday of a lifetime. 

Of course, it is not quite that easy. 
Contest-crazy readers have become 
jaded in the years since the mid- 
1980s. when The Sun and foe Daily 
Mirror boosted their circulations 
by offering £1 million bingo prizes. 
Now that' nearly all newspapers, 
including broadsheets, promote a 
range of games, it has become 
harder to attract new buyers. But 
papers still consider it essential to 
maintain foe interest of current 
readers by offering them the chance 
to win a fat cheque as part of their 
daily package 

Now newspapers face the possi¬ 
bility that foe diminishing returns 
on prizewinning games could dive 
further or disappear altogether. 
The question haunting marketing 
and promotion departments — ana 
editors — is what effect the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery will have on the game¬ 
playing British public. • 

The lottery is bound to catch the 
imagination of vast numbers of 
avid newspaper game-players. 
Camelot, foe lottery operator, ex¬ 
pect 23 million people to watch the 

How can the press compete with 

a powerful national contest? 

first televised draw on BBC1 on 
November 19. 

No paper can compere with the 
kinds of prizes on offer from the 
lottery. New millionaires will be 
created every week, and many 
people will win small sums. Inter¬ 
est is likely to grow next spring 
when foe lottery introduces instant 
games with prizes of up to £10.000. 
How can newspapers, offering 
relatively small prizes and reaching 
smaller audiences, counter the razz¬ 
matazz of a lottery that will 
command prime-time television? 

No newspaper executive is going 
to give away plans in an increasing¬ 
ly competitive sales war. But there 
is feverish activity as promotions 
departments desperately fry to 
devise a way to exploit foe lottery. 

“It’s a hot item on the agenda 
here. I can tell you,” said one 
promotions executive. “Bui donl 
quote me on that. We are supposed 
to be calm about it.” Indeed, the 
official line from almost every 
company is that, as Amanda 
Platell, Mirror Group’s promotions 
director, put it. “it will be advan¬ 
tageous to newspapers”. Des Nich¬ 

ols. Daily Mail group promotions 
director, said: "We may have to ad¬ 
just lack, but we’re pretty good at 
responding to situations." 

Christopher Maybury, sales and 
marketing director at News Inter¬ 
national, publishers of The Times 
and The Sun. is holding a meeting 
this week to analyse what might 
happen. “It is clear that disposable 
income will stretch only so far," he 
said. "But we must not forget that 
when people buy a paper, a game is 
just part of foe added value." 

Ai Express Newspapers, the 
promotions director. Don Grey, 
said the lottery had prompted them 
to ask fundamental questions, such 
as: “Are newspaper games relevant 
when the lottery is sure to dilute 
enthusiasm for them?" He added: 
“Perhaps we may have to go back 
to relying on news and funny 
things like that." 

Certainly, every newspaper 
should be aware of the experience 
of the Irish lottery. It began in 
March 1987 and took IRE1D2 mil¬ 
lion in its first year. Its latest 
annual turnover was 1RG00 mil¬ 
lion. It is played regularly by 60 per 

The first lottery machine installed 
in a shop at WTIlesden. London 

cent of the population, who spend 
an average of IR£4 a week. 

Though Irish newspapers did not 
have a newspaper-gante culture 
similar to Britain’s, the Irish lot¬ 
tery’s public relations officer. Dents 
Kirwan, said: “It is sure to impact 
strongly on paper promotions. 
Irish papers do not even try to 
compere with foe lottery.” 

The story is not completely 

gloomy. One benefit for newspa¬ 
pers is the way in which foe lottery 
will be played. Almost all the 
lottery computer terminals will be 
in shops or stores that sell papers. 

About 10.000 retailers will sell 
lottery rickets, which the player 
must fill in. by marking six pre¬ 
printed numbers, before foe details 
are fed in via terminals behind foe 
counter. This is sure to increase the 
number of people using their local 
newsagents, and foe time taken io 
fill in foe ticker will inevitably give 
customers a chance to scan news¬ 
paper headlines. 

Many newsagents are already 
smiling. Research has suggested 
that those shops that install a 
lottery terminal will benefit by 
profits of up to £23.000. 

The other benefit for newspapers 
will be reporting on foe lonery 
winners. Instant millionaires have 
long been a source of good copy. It 
is not difficult to predict foe head¬ 
lines ... "Exclusive on the lottery 
millionairess who worn give her 
husband a penny". 

Whatever foe problems newspa¬ 
pers face on foe games front 
because of foe lottery, editorial 
departments will always find a way 
of winning. 

Roy Greensiade 
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Conference humiliates Ashdown 
■ Paddy Ashdown struggled to regain control over a 

rebellious party conference after suffering his second big defeat 
in two days — and enduring an embarrassing debate over the 

future of the monarchy. 
After 45 minutes of fierce argument in Brighton, in which 

anti-monarchists drew some of the biggest cheers, the Liberal 

Democrat leader was spared further humiliation when a 
demand for abolition was rejected.Pages 1, II 

Major’s peace plan for Africa 
■ John Major unveiled radical plans to promote peace in 
Africa. He said Britain was on the point of proposing an 
umbrella organisation that would, “with our friends in Africa, 
develop new mechanisms to head off conflicts before they 
become unstoppable”...Pages L 14 

'Moral vacuum’ 
The leader of one of Britain's best- 
known independent schools' org¬ 
anisations has attacked senior 
politicians and sportsmen for fac¬ 
ing to resign over “untruths or 
indiscretions'’_Page I 

Health care attacked 
The Government is spending five 
times more treating patients pri¬ 
vately in an attempt to dear wait¬ 
ing lists than it would cost under 
the NHS, claims Labour..Page 2 

Officers blamed 
Two Army officers have been 
blamed by an inquiry for the 
near-disastrous outcome of an ex¬ 
pedition they led in Borneo. They 
were accused of flawed judgment 
and leadership_Page 3 

Nation of thieves 
Britain is revealed as downright 
dishonest in a study published by 
Leicester University. Many shop¬ 
lifters steal to order and one in ten 
Britons has fiddled home insur¬ 
ance daims.Page5 

Bottling wealth 
A former garden nursery owner 
is tapping into the lucrative bot¬ 
tled water market after stumbling 
on a pure water reservoir under 
his land.......Page 6 

Sex taunts 
A woman business graduate says 
constant sexual harassment by 
colleagues at a finance company 
brought her to the brink of 
suicide___Page 7 

RUC family killed 
An RUC constable was inter¬ 
viewed by detectives last night 
after his wife and two young 
children were found shot dead at 
the family home in Cooks town, 
Co Tyrone...Page 9 

Hope for seized dogs 
The discovery of a gene found 
uniquely in pit bull terriers could 
determine the fate of up to 1.000 
animals seized under the Danger¬ 
ous Dogs Act ~ Page 10 

Haitian killed 
One man died and several others 
were hurt when thousands of 
Haitians took to the streets of 
Port-au-Prince to welcome 
another contingent of American 
troops___Pages L 12 

Vietnam revolution 
Almost 50 years after Ho Chi 
Minh launched his struggle for 
independence, the US dollar is 
fuelling the beginnings of a Viet¬ 
namese market economy Page 13 

Major attacked 
Wilfried Martens, head of the 
European Parliament's centre- 
right alliance, has attacked John 
Majors vision of the EU, urging 
member-states to press ahead 
with integration-Page 15 

Oil bonanza 
A consortium of oil companies led 
by British Petroleum has signed a 
muiri-billion-pound deal with 
Azerbaijan to exploit deposits in 
the Caspian Sea.Page 15 

Battle-scarred bear fetches £4,700 
■ Edwin, a 5^ in one-eyed teddy bear bought for a few pence in 

1900 and carried into battle by a Royal Artillery officer in the 
First World War, fetched £4,715 at auction in London yesterday 
— more than 20 times its E2G0 upper estimate. The buyer, a 
woman who travelled from Jersey for the sale, will give the 
bear to her four-year-old granddaughter ..Plage 7 

% * "X '■ 
Dmitry Lomakov showing off some of the 74 cars and mo£>r 

first classic car museum. Included in his collection is a l 

US trade gap: A higher-than-ex- 
pected American trade deficit of $ 11 
billion in July, rising almost 22 per 
cent since the previous month, left 
shares and bonds in London and 
New York sharply lower.. Page 25 

Price wars: Tesco, announcing 
half-year profits of £250.2 million, 
said intense price competition was 
here to stay-Page 25 

National Lottery: Marks and Spen¬ 
cer and Boots the Chemist have 
decided against joining the list of 
stores that will sell National Lot¬ 
tery tickets_Page 26 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 share in¬ 
dex dosed after nervous trading 
41.8 lower at 3,037J. But sterling 
advanced on die foreign exchange, 
rising .83 cents to $15765 and .94 
pfennigs to DM2.4448-Page 28 

Cricket Graham Gooch had to be 
talked out of withdrawing from 
England’s winter tour to Australia 
by Michael Atherton. He was wor¬ 
ried by his shortage of runs and 
dropping* boundary catehPage 48 

Rugby union: Will Carling has 
been confirmed as England's cap¬ 
tain for the six internationals this 
season and seems certain to lead 
die team in the World CupP*ge48 

Racing: Erhaab looks destined to 
become the third consecutive Der¬ 
by winner to take up residence in 
Japan after a bid of over £3 million 
from a stud farm there—Page 45 

Final acore: John Carr, of Middle¬ 
sex. finished top of the final first- 
class hatting averages for the 1994 
cricket season, ahead of Brian 
Lara.--Page 44 

Otter spot: After decades away. 
Magnus i Jniriatpr returns to the 
west coast of Inverness-shire, 
where as a child he met Gavin 
Maxwell, author of the classic Ring 
Of Bright Water__— Page 16 

Integrated education: Walter Ellis 
talks to Dr Brian Lambkin, trarik 
blazing principal of Lagan College, 
a school, for children from both 
sides of Nbrdiem Ireland’s rdi- 
gious divide_ —.Page 16 

1'^. ^.- J 
nounces the entry of its media and 
marketing pages into IntecoeL the 
global communications. network. 
Users mil now be able to pot me¬ 
dia-related questions to our special- 
ist writers.---Page 23 

Anatofe Kaletsky, Peter Ackroyd. 
economics audiorand 
editor, on why the book reviewer, 
recovery will considers D.R 
take a nosedive Lawrence in love 

Janet Daley, William Rees- 
cohmmistandTV Moggon why . 
panellist on juries do not 
victims and understand City 
criminal justice fraud 

Geoff Brown. ; 
film reviewer, an. 
Gettysburg and 
the rest of the latest 
cinema releases . 

Street smart London is Shaking off 
its shabby image as top-name de¬ 
signers open new stores in the capi-. 
taLThis wed: itis the turnofNicqle 
Farhi, JU Sander and ErmienegBdo 

LSO at 90: Ttfe London Symphony 
Orchestra ehtera its anniversary 
season in superb shape,- but its 

•home venue has come under heavy ■ 
critxasm.~_.~~_—I~..~.Ptige 37 

Lena's tarewofl? At 77. Lena Horne 
has made whal was reputed to be 
her last concert appearance, hold¬ 
ing a packed. Carnegie Hall 
spellbound.,—Page 37 

Fraser :friuniptis: .Brad Fraser’s 
new play. Poor SuperMan, is an 
exhilarating experience, for all its 
traumatic subject matter._Page 38 

Hart Mb David Hart, the former 
political, adviser to Margaret 
Thatcher, has written- a new play. 
Statues of liberty, which imagines: 
Maduavelli returning to humiliate 
today'spotitidans._—.-.Page 3# 

Abstract acttewiiwt: From Sta~ 
lag 383 to St Ives, the life of Ate 
veteran abstract pamter Teny . 
Frost is told in a new: 
biogra^:_—~^~-r-^Pa^e39 

*Ctesslcbaffies: Peter Bac^rd 
feds' his allegiance jreturoiiig to 
Radio 3 after listening to Classii: 
FM’s bizarre A io JZ of Classical 
Music——    Page 39 

It*s your starter fbr ten as Jeremy 
Paxman relaunches University 
Challenge (BBC2.830)—Page 47, 

____Radio. Page 46 

Rose-tinted rhetoric 
A few weeks before Block Wednes¬ 
day. Mr Major declared that the 
pound would soon supplant the 
marie as the strongest ctirreray in 
Europe. Gould his prediction that 

" Britain is on the brink of a golden 
age suffer the same foie?...Page 19 

(gowning issue 
yesterdays debate on the future of 
the monarchy at the liberal Demo¬ 
crat conference brought the party 
tide good. Nor did it deserve to do 
so— -—™-Page B. 

Pain deferred 
Once again, Sweden* voters have 
let their profound affection far their 
unaffordable oadte-tograve wel¬ 
fare state override common 
sense--Page 19 

ALANGOREN 
This has shodoad me more than f 
can say. I have neverseensuburbia 
redder in tooth and ctaw~. Page 18 

R.W. JOHNSON 
The tendency of Sooth Africans to 
thnik of Britain as a second home is 

ANC aroTGommunist Party lead¬ 
ers were, exiles -jfo London for 20 
yearaormoi^--£^~~-^~. Page 18 

Theo Crosfry, architect Franco 
Mosdnno, Italian fashion design¬ 
er; • Rear-Admiral Ronald 
Paffard, ‘ senior - naval 
administrator.---..Page 21 

Saunders case____Page 19 

It improved bur ability to attain a 
national goat restoring democracy 
in Haiti. R was in effect, a Hoodies 
invasicn. And whars wrong with 
that? v USATodOft 

Nobody Should question religious 
conservatives’ right to be in the 
political arena. But they ought to 
pdnder tte extent towhich many of 
the most important tilings they 
have toi say — about the family, 
morality — are best preached out¬ 
side politics • 

■ The Washington Post 
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doned were anyway going down¬ 
hill (4JZS). 

16 Like a militant woman describing 
a flower? (9). 

17 A plan put before the union (8). 
19 Restoration of supporting post, 

say. by military engineers (7). 
21 Radical part of the next remedy 

(7). 
22 Pursued the activity of an en¬ 

graver? (6). 
24 Steer oddly on road to caravan 

site 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Fcr me latex AA BafStfroacMate WomiaSon. 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 «01 toCowed by tha 
appropriate code 
London & SE mate, roadworks 
Area wtten M25 . _ ..-.731 
Essor/Haris/Bedsi'Buciis/BertG/Onjn-732 
Kent'SurreySusSfiXrH®*:- 734 
ICS Union Otital only—.— • 736 
Natkxm traffic and roadaortai 
NaacroJ maresways_737 
WesrCourtiy.738 
wates..  739 
Matencfa .   740 
East AngSa..   74] 
NortwwBst England -- .742 
Norf-.-eas* England .. 743 
Scotland..- 744 
Northern frArd.... .. .745 
AA Road watch c charged a! 33p per minule 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at an other 
tsnea. 

HfGHE$T A LOWEST 

OUT IN THE WEST. 
WE KEEP A LOT 

OF PEOPLE COVERED 
..with health mxjrwce course! 

After all, nr arc oor 
of Britain'* bigpeu tpetobn. 

Make >nre »i|h 

VfPA 
Health insurance 

Rifle WPA Direct 
FKEECAU 05004J -JZ 43 

□ General: many southern and east¬ 
ern areas of England will start cloudy 
with some rain but it should slowly 
brighten during the day. The rest of 
England and Wales may start quite 
cloudy but sunny spells wifl develop 
and most places wifl be dry. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be mostly dry and bright with sunny 
spells, but it will doud aver In 
northwest Scotland and Shetland 
during the evening. 

It will generally teel mflder but a stiff 
breeze in the south will keep a cool 
feel to the day. 
□ London, S E England, E AogDa, 
E Midlands, E England, Channel 
Isles: cloudy with some rain al first, 
becoming drier and brighter taler. 
Wind northeast, moderate to fresh. 
Cod. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Central S England, S W Eng¬ 
land: a few showers, soma bright 
spells. Wind northeast, moderate. 

Milder. Max 17C (63F).. 
□W Midlands, S Wales, Central N 
England: mostly dry with sunny 
spells developing. Wind northeast, 
fight to moderate. .Milder. Max 17C 

□ N Wafts, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, N E England: 
dry wfth sunny spells. Wind northeast 
light to moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Borders, EdMxagh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, S W Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Centred Highlands, Moray 
Firth, Argyfl, Orkney, N Ireland: dry 
with sunny spells. Wind fight and 
variable. Max 15C (59F). 
□ N E Scotland, N W ScoBand, 
Shetland: dry with sunny spells but 
becoming cloudier later. Wind south¬ 
west light to moderate. Max 14C 
(57F). 
□ Outlook: occasional showers in 
the ter north and the South East but 
elsewhere mostly dry and bright 
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Northern | \ business 

Electric i!i TODAY 
to shed 
800jobs 

What goes up... Sir Ian MacLaurin said Tesco margins had come down and would remain underpressure, but like-for-like sales in the first half were 4 per cent higher 

Global shares 
* 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

CK-~ 

-'flu. 

SHARES and bonds around 
the wold slumped yesterday 
as investors reacted , to a 
nerve-racking concoction of 
disappointing economic fig¬ 
ures and rumours that exac¬ 
erbated fears about rising 
interest rates. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 35.67 
points at 3,901.05 in midday 
trading in New York, while in 
London, the FT-SE 100 index 
lost 41.8 points to dose at 
3.037J. That followed a fall of 
nearly 75 points last week in 
the wake of the Government’s 
decision to raise base rates. 

The decline in asset prices 
was led by bond markets. 
Treasury bonds were sharply 
lower, as were British govern¬ 
ment bond prices. The yield 
on 10-year issues rose above 9 
per cent for the first time since 
the middle of 1992, the start erf 
the great bull market in bonds 
that raged throughout 1993 
and ended when the US 
Federal Reserve raised inter¬ 

est rates in February. Long¬ 
dated gilt.'yields are now at the. 
levels last seen in the weeks 
after sterling*® departure from 
the exchange-rate mechanism. 

George Magnus, chief inter¬ 
national economist at SG 
Warburg, said there was “a 
lingering malaise in bond 
markets around the world 
based cm interest rates begin¬ 
ning to rise and a fear of 
inflation"... 
' John Shepperd. chief econo¬ 

mist at Yamaichi Internation¬ 
al Europe, said that the gilt 
market was not immune from 
the malaise in other band 
markets- He said: "The mar¬ 
ket is very vulnerable to bad 
news and unfortunately most 
of the news has been bad." 

World bond markets were 
already depressed by figures 
from the US last week that 
suggested that the American 
economy remains strong in 
spite Of successive rises in 
interest rates and that US 
rates may have to rise even 

Lenders see danger 
to fragile recovery 

By Robert Miller and Janet Bush 

i 

• A 

i > 

BANK arid building society 
chiefs yesterday gave warning 
of the potentially negative 
impact of last week's base rate 
rise on what they described as 
a fragile recovery. Their com¬ 
ments coincided with , another 
set of weak lending figures. 

The Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation reported that net new 
mortgage commitments fell 7 
per cent in August to £3.02 
billioa from G24 billion in 
July. The August figure was 
the lowest since January and 
came before the base rates 
rise. Gross mortgage lending 
was £3.45 billion in August 
{£334 billion in July). 

Adrian Colts, director-gen¬ 

eral of the B5A. said that the 
rise in base rates and “the fear 
of a further increase by the 
end of the year could well have 
a depressing effect on tile still 
very fragile market". The BSA 
reported an inflow of retail 
funds of £91 million in August 
(£286 million. July). 

.The British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation said that lending by the 
big banks had risen by £1.6 
billion in August, against Ju¬ 
ly's increase of £15 billion. 

Bank of England figures 
yesterday showed that-total 
lending to the private sector— 
M4 lending — rose by £1.9 
billion in August, against an 
increase of £2.4 billion in July. 

further. That pessimism was 
deepened by a sharp widening 
in the US trade deficit and 
rumours in European mar¬ 
kets that German M3 money 
supply figures, due this week, 
may be stronger than econo¬ 
mists had been expecting. 

The German money supply 
numbers determine the 
Bundesbank's judgment on 
interest rates. Markets are 
concerned that they may have 
seen tire last German rate cut 
Yesterday, speculation sug¬ 
gested that German money 
supply figures may show 
growth of more than 10 per 
cent after 9.8 per cent in July. 

The US trade deficit wid¬ 
ened sharply in July to $10.99 
billion, from $9.04 billion in 
June, as exports sagged and 
imports kept rising. 

This, say economists, is 
another sign that the US 
recovery remains robust The 
deficit with Japan rose to $5.67 
billion, from $552 billion in 
June. 

The September 30 deadline 
for bilateral trade talks with 
Japan to come to an agree¬ 
ment is drawing near. If Japan 
does not agree to more market 
access to US imports. America 
is likely to press ahead with 
sanctions. 

Markets in continental 
Europe were dragged down 
by events in the US. Shares in 
Frankfurt and Zurich in¬ 
curred heavy losses, while 
Rrench shares were also de¬ 
pressed. 

In Britain, the gilt market 
came off its low in late trading, 
with longdated issues closing 
about b point lower. Prices 
were not much helped by news 
that the Bank of England is to 
auction £2 billion 01 gilts due 
2005 with a coupon 018.50 per 
cent on September 28. The 
pound gained ground against 
the dollar and mark._ 

Pennington, page 27 
Stock market page 28 

Tesco chief sees no let-up 
in supermarket price war 

SIR Ian MacLaurin. chair¬ 
man of Tesco, Britain's sec¬ 
ond-biggest supermarket 
chain, yesterday claimed the 
group was emerging as one of 
the victors in the supermarket 
price wars. However, he also 
gave warning that the intense 
price competition, which has 
plagued the industry for more 
than a year, was here to stay. 

His remarks came as Tesco 
reported a 4 per cent rise in 
like-for-like sales in the first 
half. Sir Ian said this robust 
performance proved that the 
group was out-trading most of 
its major competitors. 

He said the improvement 
had been driven by a more 
aggressive pricing policy. Sir 
Ian said the launch of Value 
lines and the decision to 

By Susan Gilchrist 

reduce prices on basic lines 
had stemmed the flow of 
Tesco customers to discount¬ 
ers, which had depressed 
sales growth in recent years. 

However, (nice competition 
kept margins under pressure. 
Operating margins in the UK 
slipped from 6.1 per cent to 6 
per cent in the first halt Sir 
lan expects little improve¬ 
ment this year. "We are in a 
very competitive situation and 
it will remain competitive for 
the foreseeable future. There 
is going to be no big recovery 
in margins." 

Overall pre-tax profits rose 
8 per cent to £2502 million 
(£231.4 million) in the 24 
weeks to August 13. at the top 
end of analysts' expectations. 

Sir Ian said the majority of 

the 300 jobs at Wm Low's 
head office m Dundee would 
go following the £250 million 
acquisition of the Scottish 
company this year. A derision 
has yet to be made on the 
future of Wm Low's distribu¬ 
tion centres at Livingston, 
Dundee and Gateshead, 
which employ more than 200 
people Tesco said the 
reorganisation would incur a 
£30 million rationalisation 
charge in the second half. 

Like-for-like sales in the 
first five weeks of the second 
half are 3.7 per cent up on last 
year. The interim dividend is 
lifted to 2.7p (2.45p), a rise of 
102 per cent 

Tempus, page 28 
Store wars, page 29 

By Ross Tiema.n 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

NORTHERN Electric is »u 
shed 800 jobs over the next 
three years. Ir said the cuts, 
amounting to almost 18 per 
cent of the workforce, would 
be accompanied by price re¬ 
ductions and an increase in 
the payout to shareholders 

The restructuring at North¬ 
ern. which supplies a popula¬ 
tion of three million from 
Northumberland to North 
Yorkshire, takes total job losses 
announced by five regional 
electricity companies since the 
imposition of a new price 
controls six weeks ago to 4.700. 

Further job cuts are likely in 
the seven remaining regional 
distributors. City analysis say 
companies are likely to shed 
up to 20 per cent of staff in 
their core electricity opera¬ 
tions because Stephen Little- 
child. the electricity regulator, 
has obliged them to lower 
prices over the next five years. 

Northern told staff yester¬ 
day that all the cuts would fall 
in the core distribution busi¬ 
ness, employing about 3.800. 
Employees will be offered 
payments of up to £30.000 to 
take voluntary early retire¬ 
ment. or transfers to the 
appliance retail and gas sales 
businesses, if vacancies occur. 

About half the job losses will 
occur over the next 12 months. 
The remainder will be spread 
over two years. The biggest re¬ 
ductions will Tall among mid¬ 
dle management and foremen. 

Severance payments are ex¬ 
pected to cost EI2-E1S million 
over the next three years. 
Savings should amount to £20 
million a year by 1997-98. 

Customers will benefit from 
a tariff reduction averaging 5 
per cent from December I. 
Northern said that it planned 
a strong progressive dividend 
policy that would move to¬ 
wards a “more equal" balance 
between dividends and re¬ 
tained profits. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Waste bid 
Attwoods, the waste 
management group in which 
Sir Denis Thatcher was a 
director, firmly rejected a 
surprise £364 million bid by 
Browning-Fenis of the United 
States, but a major 
shareholder has backed the 
offer Page 27 

Investor aid 
Radical new disclosure 
proposals by the Personal 
Investment Authority would 
give investors in unit and 
investment trusts clearer 
information on what they are 
putting their money into and 
the effect of commissions and 
charges they pay Page 33 

Mirror subsidiaiy 
picks up STV stake 

By Liz Dolan 

MIRROR Group Newspapers 
surprised Scottish Television 
by snapping up 14.9 per cent of 
the company^; shares in a 
dawn raid yesterday. 

Operating on behalf of 
MGN^ subsidiary, Scottish 
Daily Record and Sunday Mail 
(SDR). NalWest Markets, the 
bank's City arm, splashed out 
£37.4 million on 72 million 
shares at 520p apiece. 

Gus Macdonald. STV man¬ 
aging director, issued a guard¬ 
ed response, noting MGN's 
assurance that SDR's inten- 

Montgomery: dawn raid 

tions were “entirely support¬ 
ive" and that it did not see any 
prospect of common owner¬ 
ship of the two companies. 

The shares soared 72p to 
515p in early trading, boosting 
the company's value by £35 
million to more than £248 
million, before falling back to 
dose at 50lp. 

The STV stake Sts in neatly 
with Mirror Group's planned 
cable television channel. Live 
TV. announced last week, to be 
created in partnership with five 
of the biggest cable television 
companies. Live TV will need 
both national programming 
and regional inserts, which 
STV is well placed to provide. 

Ii is understood that the 
Mirror Group, where David 
Montgomery is chief execu¬ 
tive. has been discussing pro¬ 
gramming deals with STV for 
some months. 

City analysts greeted the 
deal with caution. One said: 
“If theyre planning an out¬ 
right bid when rules permit, 
it’s bad news. If they're simply- 
going for more access to 
Scottish programming oppor- 
tunities. then fine."_ 

Pennington, page 27 

Required 
reading for 
the retired. 

Business water bill rises by twice inflation rate 
By Ross Tieman 

industrial correspondent 

WATER prices paid by business in the 
UK rose by an average of 4.7 per cent 
last year, almost twice the rate of 
inflation, according to a study by 
National Utility Services (NUS). British 
commercial and industrial users had 
the fourth-highesf increase in Europe: 
At an average of 58.7p per cubic metre. 
British water charges were sixth- 
highest of 14 industrial nations. 

German companies paid an average 

ofl09-93p per cubic metre in July, and 
prices in Australia, Belgium, The 
Netherlands and France were also 
higher than in Britain. 

The rale of increase in UK charges 
should stow this year after action by 
Ian Hyatt, the industry regulator, who 
has capped price rises at inflation plus 
1 per cent Cot the next decade. 

However, according to Andrew 
Johns, an NUS director, privatised 
water companies in England and 
Wales wifi remain free to fund, from 
customers, improvements in water 

quality and security of supply. “This 
defeats die object of turning the water 
companies from public monopolies to 
private companies." he said. 

Mr Johns said: “We can expect 
water companies to start reviewing 
costs internally, with a large number 
of redundancies to follow as they 
strive to improve profits." 

Although water prices in Britain will 
keep rising in real terms, firms in some 
other countries are experiencing much 
bigger rises, the survey shows. Pari- 
aan consumers have seen a 16 percent 

jump in the year to J ufy. Prices in Italy 
are expected to double once a govern¬ 
ment inquiry into water resources is 
complete. In Germany, a big rise last 
year is blamed on local authorities 
seeking to replace a fall in business tax 
revenues caused by recession. 

Variations within countries can be 
more important than national aver¬ 
ages. Firms typically paid J0335p a 
cubic metre in Eastbourne, almost the 
German average, but only 3333p in 
Stirling. The cost can affect viability in 
process trades, such as papennakirig. 

As a riveting read, our new booklet may not 

rival Jeffrey Archer's latest blockbuster. 
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Mackie 
aims for 
market 

By Philip Pangalos 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 211994 ^ 

MACKIE International 
Group, the precision engineer 
based in Belfast plans to use 
Ihe proceeds from its forth¬ 
coming flotation to help to 
fund expansion and create 
jobs in Northern Ireland over 
the coming years. 

Its plans to join the stock 
market are timely, with City at¬ 
tention focused on investment 
opportunities in Northern Ire¬ 
land as prospects for an end to 
the violence there brighten. 

Mackie. which traces its ori¬ 
gins back to the 1840s. is seek¬ 
ing a quote on the Unlisted 
Securities Market through a 
placing at I80p a share, capital¬ 
ising the group at about E173 
million. Teather & Greenwood 
is broker to the issue. 

The company, which will 
raise about E9.6 million of new 
money from the placing, in¬ 
tends to eliminate all debt, 
which stands at £143 million 
at present 

Sales have increased from 
£6.17 million in 1991 to £13.2 
million in 1993, although the 
group made a pre-tax loss of 
El 32 million last year. 

Mackie has since returned 
to the black, making a pre-tax 
profit of E950.000 in the first 
half of 1994. on sales of £9.38 
million. Orders in hand for 
delivery in the remainder of 
1994 total about £10 million. 

Dealings are due to begin 
on Monday.. 

J,r lit 
Esther Ogo. of the 7-Eleven store in Wfllesden, and Sally Moore, of the National Lottery, yesterday testing the first lottery machine in a shop 

Bets off for M&S and Boots 
By Jon Ashworth Lottery on November 19, will be fitted with lottery termi- terminals are being installed though its rival. Superdrug, is 

sell most of the tickets through nals, as will such off-licences this week. Norman Hawkins, involved. A Boots spokesman 
By Jon Ashworth 

MARKS and Spencer and 
Boots The Chemists have de¬ 
cided against joining the thou¬ 
sands of stores and corner 
shops that will sell National 
Lottery tickets, it was disclosed 
yesterday. The two companies 
are surprising absentees from 
a list of 10.000 retail outlets 
that includes supermarket 
groups such as Tesco and 
Sainsbury, along with WH 
Smith, newsagents, petrol sta¬ 
tions and off-licences. 

Camelou which is to launch 
the £4 biUioTha-year National 

Lottery on November 19, will 
sell most of the tickets through 
a vast network of independent 
comer shops, including sub- 
post offices. Experience over¬ 
seas suggests that their 
turnover could soar by up to 25 
per cent on the back of lottery 
custom. Commission on ticket 
sales could add thousands of 
pounds more. 

As da, Budgens, Gateway 
and Sornerfieid. Kwflc Save. 
Safeway, Spar. Wm Low. Wait- 
rose and Woolworths will ail 
sell lottery tickets. Petrol 
chains, including Esso, Mobil, 
BP. Shell and Texaco, will also 

be fitted with lottery termi¬ 
nals, as will such off-licences 
as Victoria Wine and Thresh¬ 
er. and newsagents, including 
For buoys and Menzies. . 

The National Lottery logo— 
a blue smiling hand with 
fingers crossed — will mark 
participating outlets. 

About 55 per cent of tire 
initial network. — or 5300 
outlets — will be independent 
retailers. Mini-chains in¬ 
volved include 7-Eleven and 
Europa Food Stores. Tickets 
nil] also be sold at Granada 
motorway service stations. 

The first National Lottery 

terminals are being installed 
this week. Norman Hawkins,. 
Camdors commercial opera- _ 
tions director, said that more 
than 80 per cent of the UK’s 
adult population would have 
easy access to a terminal by 
the time the lottery goes live. 
The network will be extended 
to about 40,000 outlets by the 
end of 1996. 

It is possible that Boots and 
Marks and Spencer may be- . 
come involved later. Camel of 
said that there was always the 
possibility of adding groups as 
the network grew: Boots 
played down die idea, even 

though its rival Superdrug, is 
involved. A Boots spokesman 
sakh "Our business is about, 
health and beauty products, 
not lottery tickets.” No one at 
Marks and Spencer was avail¬ 
able for comment 

Cametot.wfll now get down 
to the task of instructing about 
30,000 people — an average ctf 
three per outlet—hew to work 
the lottery temrinals. Peritas. a 
training organisation owned 
by 1CL, one of the five Camdot 
shareholders, is expected to 
train up to 250.000 people by 
the time the "network, is , 
complete.-'- - ■ • 

Coffee prices surge 
over drought fears 

iroducer, compounded market concern abmnsuppliesaftet 
ffidayiSdffcy weatter affecting .fce world* 

biggest grower- On the 

morning, not far off the record $4194 set in Januaxy 

sentiment increasingly bullish, retail coffee prices are likdy 
to he iocreased again soon. - ■ ~ • 

Bull and Wang link 
GROUPS Buff the straggling French computer maker.has 
concluded a strategic alliancewith Wang of America tahdp 
dear die way for privatisation- In exchange for $110 mulum 
anda 4:9 ner cent stake in Wane Bnfl wffl give Wang Imsk 
nesses wnn revalues nnauiug wjv iiniwu. —— 
invotvesthe effective merger of the two groups' Uh safes;and 
sayire operations, fiufl subsidiaries in Australia. New Zeal- 
anH (>pad|> and Mexico will also be transferred to Wang. 

Credit card reform call 

Trading to amend a key danse in the 1974ConsmiierCredit 
Act* to make idaDerstate prime responsibility for the goods 
and services they sdL Tbe OFT opens a public hearing in 
Edinburgh this morning- on section 75 of the Act which 
makes credilcarfissuersjbattfy and separaielyliabfe; with 
Hie , supplier., far purchases costing between. £100 and 
OOJOOO paidiorby credit cards, WorthE14 bffiiontayear. 

Halifax bond issued 

rfa f:T 1 1J1 ■ ‘ 

West Bromwich issues ultimatum 
AN ULTIMATUM has been 
issued by West Bromwich 
Building Society to elderly 
investors who bought home 
income plans to accept its 
“basket of measures" within 
28 days or the offer mil lapse 
(Robert Miller writes). 

A letter to 234 investors 
from Glenn Elliot, chief exec¬ 
utive. said: “We are disap¬ 

pointed that after some six 
months you still find our offer 
unacceptable ... We 'regret 
there is nothing further the 
society can do ... If your 
formal acceptance is not re¬ 
ceived within 28 days from the 
date bereot the offer will 
lapse." 

Richard Barnett, of Barnett 
Sampson, the solicitor acting 

for some 150 West Bromwich 
home income plan investors, 
said last night "This is not the 
best they can da" 

A highly critical report enti¬ 
tled The role of tile West 
Bromwich Building Society in 
the sale of Home Income 
Plans" is currently with the 
Securities and Investments 
Board, the chief City regulator. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A STRONG PERFORMANCE 
FROM A FIVE YEAR OLD. 
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS. Year to June 1994 

Profit before tax £66.6m £S7.8m +32% 

Earnings per ordinary share 11.5p 14.7p +28% 

Net dividend per ordinary share 53p 6-lp +15% 

It is five years since Hays floated. We continue to concentrate on adding value for our customers 

through our Distribution. Commercial, and Personnel activities. The range of our business 

services and the dedication of all employees have enabled us to grow, despite the recession. 

We have added new services in many areas, complemented by strategic acquisitions. We have 

successfully built a leading position in European distribution. We see 

significant opportunities to continue our growth. 

By adding value for our customers we will continue to create 

value for our shareholders. 

Hays 
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LEGAL, PUBLIC; 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PUCE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX:071-782 7827 

Notices arc sulgcct to cmrfinntrtinn and should be 
received by Z3Qpm. two dzys prior to isjemoo. 
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□ Montgomery’s media campaign □ Confidence suffers death by a thousand cuts □ Gilts return to 1992 yields 

□ DAVID Montgomery, seems 
Jgperate to joiivthe game of 
television scram Me that has/so 
entertained his contemporaries 
this year. The . acquisition of . a 
A7, P?" cent stafctj in Scottish 
Television follows allogic so 
tortured that Amnesty-Toter- 
nabonal should be informed. His 

st mint from the' 
programmes it . WiB make for 
MiiroT's .new ca&le television 
venture and-he-1wants tohfcve a- 
piece of diar action. , ; 

■ Such rihirilahg seems to defy 
every financial obstacle in its 
path- Ar the price MirrorGroup 
has paid for. ttesfctiresCthsy yield 
only 32 per cent oangared with 
a financing costof around ^ per 
cent. That means'that the com¬ 
pany wfll pay more than £1 
million ayeat merely for the/joy 
of owning a £37 mflKnp piece of 
the independent television 
industry. 

• Of cotrrse, STVS dividends are 
likely to rise over time-and the 
chasm- between :fofc=-MinDr,s 
income arid exphiditure on its 
latestdiversibn WfU narrow. But 
the dividend \voiild have to 
nearly- double -'to- enabte the 
Mirrors stake to cover its financ¬ 
ing costs,- and it will; take an 
awful . tot of cablet television 
progr^mring to altowtheram- 

IVlrMcvitgoEodyni^rh^ehis 

Mirror, Mirror off the wall 
- ntirid Tin something more am- 
.bitiaus. Bm the choices of foe 

Mirror being allowed to take 
-control of S?TV look remote 

indeed. The Broadcasting Act 
prevents a national newspaper rip -fromowning morethan 

per ceraf of a teteviawi 
franchise. While the terms of the 

- Act haveheeh tinkered with over 
-foe years..it would, take a 
^ compete rewrite Jo give the 

Mirror a green light Even if the 
■'Government's, cross-media re- 
Vview loosens the restrictions on 
'newspapers investingm terres- 

' ytrial television, the group has 
:‘.such a strong position m Scottish 

media already With the Daily' 
Record; that the Monopolies and 
Mergers Cbmorission is likely to 

"corner^foe^airwaw^Sarfo afthe 
- border. 

Mr. Montgomery does not 
seemcantartwifobeingaiiews- 

- paper magnate.be wants to be a 
- proper muifcxtedia magnate. 
National newspapers are a ma¬ 
ture industry and other publish^ 

- ere have harnessed their cash 
flow to diversify into other media 
businesses, such as specialist 
publishing, local radio or sat¬ 

ellite television.- Unfortunately, 
foe Mirror Group does not have 
foe resources to finance his 
ambitions. Hie group's funds are 
limited foltowing.the ravages of 
its former owner and it is playing 
with smaH drips in a very large 
game. If the Minor and hs chief 
executive are hdl-bent on 
expanding into television, their 

: original idea of forming partner¬ 
ships with like-minded com¬ 
panies seems foe best. A contract 
and an. understanding come a lot 
cheaper than a block of shares. 
Mr Montgomery does not have 
to use lus sbarenoldere’ cadi in 
such profusion to cement the 
deals he is busy making. 

New jobs . 
"for old *'•" 
□ NO WONDER voters do not 
believe in the recovery. Yes¬ 
terday. Northern Electric an¬ 
nounced plans to shed 800jobs. 
Last week; Roils Rpyce published 
a 600-strong hhlist and Ray¬ 
theon put another 800 on notice. 
The cuts continue, yet each 
month foe jobless total falls. 

At its peak. Northern Electric 

PENNINGTON 

i 1 

employed 9,000 people. In public 
ownership, before privatisation, 
that was reduced id 5.500. Since 
then, another 1,000 have gone. 

Utilities like Northern lose 
about 3 per cent of their 
workforce every year as employ¬ 
ees mire or move to other jobs. 
Prodded lay foe electricity regu¬ 
lator's price caps. Northern has 
introduced a voluntary early 
retirement scheme, in its core 
business, staff numbers are now 
falling by 7 per cent a year. 
' Fbcusing cuts on older employ- 

ees ensures leavers don't feature 
on the jobless register. They have 
“retired." or they take part-time 
jobs to survive. 

British industry is undergoing 
a structural shift. Large employ¬ 
ers are becoming a novelty. 

Manufacturers use machines in¬ 
stead of musde. Services use 
computers instead of clerics. 

Despite the headlines, the fobs 
don't disappear overnight Pro¬ 
grammes ’Alii take up to four 
years to implement They are only 
announced now in large round 
numbers to allow companies to 
sweep redundancy costs into 
catch-all provisions. There is a 
large element of macho manage¬ 
ment, with chief executives play¬ 
ing to a Citv audience that 
applauds them for attacking costs. 

Jobs are being created. Gov¬ 
ernment figures show that the 
mechanical engineering, metal 
goods and food, drink and 
tobacco industries are increasing 
employee numbers. Unfortun¬ 
ately, many are merely re-hiring, 
on short-term contracts, the 
workers they turned away. 

Ironically^ the safest jobs in 
Britain today are with foreign 
firms, newly arrived and am¬ 
bitious for market share. Domes¬ 
tic firms have been so wounded 
by past boom and bust cycles 
they are nervous of taking on 
full-time staff who may become a 
burden if sales nosedive again. 
As a result the new jobs grow by 

ones and twos while the old jobs 
go by foe hundreds. Until foe 
numbers add up. voters' in¬ 
security will remain. 

Bonds back 
in chains 
□ THE bond market collapse of 
2994 may not have had the sheer 
drama of foe singleday stock 
market crash of 1987 but its 
impact has been just as historic. 

With ten-year gilt yields back 
above 9 per cent and long US 
Treasuries yielding 7.80 per cent, 
these two bond markets have 
now returned to foe place they 
were last seen in foe middle of 
1992. In other words, the soaring 
gains made in the two-year bull 
run in 1992 and 1993 have all but 
been wiped out in six months. 
The term correction is far too 
anodyne to sum up the devasta¬ 
tion of institutional portfolios 
and foe bottom lines of securities 
dealers that has been witnessed 
around foe world. 

The search for a culprit is not 
easy. The collapse in bond mar¬ 
kets has happened when there 
are scarcely any signs of higher 

inflation around foe world. 
Commodity prices have started 
to rise but only in the US is there 
much evidence of domestically 
created inflationary pressures. 

There are many possible 
explanations for the slump in 
bond prices. Large budget defi¬ 
cits around foe world inevitably 
pushes up yields. Deficits co¬ 
incide with a healthier recovery 
than many predicted or hoped 
for. 

But there may be something 
more psychological afoot. After 
the experience of the 1970s and 
1980s. governments are obsessed 
with fighting inflation, seeing no 
other economic risk ahead. The 
markets, far from proriding a 
rational counterpoint to the pol¬ 
icy-makers. have been indoc¬ 
trinated and lake flight at every 
inflationary shadow that crosses 
the dealing screens. 

Ulster secret 
□ WILL Ulster be right for 
investors? It certainly has one 
unusual advantage. While the 
Troubles might be over, state 
support for business continues. 
The Mackie Internationa] textile 
machinery group, valued at just 
£17.3 million in its placing on the 
Unlisted Securities Market, is due 
£7.5 million for expansion from 
the Industrial Development 
Board, nearly matching the £9.6 
million raised from the public. 
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By Marten Harrow .. 

ATIWOODS, foe UK Waste 
management company with 
significant American % inter¬ 
ests, hasfhmrty rejected asui- 
prise £3642 million takeover 
hidby Browrimg-Ferristadas-,. 

Bar Attwoods fecesrm-up- 
hiH battle' tothwart .foeigfant 
American- - predator . after 
Laidlaw, its largest sharehold¬ 
er. which is bared to Canada, 
gave irreypcabteiindertakings 
to accept' the cash; -offer jar- 
respect of tts 29-&:per-cent : 
interwrin fhpfirrimajy shares:.. 

Laidlaw. Which also speaks 
for 72.9 per cemofrMtw6ods’5 
preference - shares,; chose - to 

accept foe offer: of I09p a 
share, .even though it includes 
no premium to. Monday's 
dosing ixioe. The bid values 
each preference shay, at 85p. 

- Yesterday.: foe ■ ordinary 
shares edged up to U7p, with; 
few analj^ antkipatmg a 
rival bid. ;. .(>=*.. 

• ■ KenFc»emaB.chief execu¬ 
tive of Attwoods; said the 
unsolicited- offer “totally udk 
dervafoes AttwoodsYfutureas 
an independent business”." 
...Mr foreman, said-, share¬ 
holders- should not be swayed 
by Laffiaws support tor foe 
hid. ‘H^adlaw.-rrodar its new 
managjunenfc dearly has■ its 
dwoc^goifor to pursue and its 
own corebusnMsstb concen¬ 

trate on.” The shares are cur¬ 
rently trading dose to a low 
for 1994, and compare with a 
price of294p in mid-1990. 

But Wlfliam Rndcdshaus, 
chairman and chief executive 
of BFI, said the offer was "lair 
and substantial”. He said, the 
flmdtonentals of ACwoods’s 
core business “make it difficult 
for the company , to generate 
foe . levd -of profitability it 
previoudyenj(^ed". 

* Attwoods"s earnings have 
.fallen from I22p a share in 
199G|itD an estimated 5Jp for 
file'Current year. Operating 
income as a percentage of 
revenue fell £nan 14.6 per cent 
to 7^ per cent. .. 
. Based on-foe cmrerit price. 

Attwoods traded at 20.6 times 
estimated 1994 earnings, an 
unsustainable valuation that 
"reflects takeover speculation 
and an unusually high divi¬ 
dend yield.” Mr Ruckelshans 
said. 

BFI proposes an unspecified 
contingent cash payment to 
Attwoods's shareholders 
against the planned disposal 
of foe company's portable 
sanitation business, based pri¬ 
marily In Germany. Laidlaw 
lias undertaken to acquire the 
German business for $56.8 
million should BFI be unable 
to secure another buyer pre¬ 
pared to pay a higher price. 

Tempos, page 28 

Bryant tops 
City hopes 

with £36.5m 
BRYANT Group, the devel¬ 
oper and housebuilder, has 
beaten even the most opti¬ 
mistic City hopes by almost 
doubling pre-tax profits in 
the year to May 31 to £36l5 
million, from £183 million. 
Earnings per share rose 
from 4.9p to 8.9p. The 3.6p 
final dividend makes a total 
of 5p. up from 4-8{>. 

The homes division con¬ 
tributed 90 per cent of the 
profit and 78 per cent of 
turnover, which rose from 
£309.7 million to £391.7 mil¬ 
lion. Bryant sold 3255 
homes in the 12 months, a 15 
per cent increase. The com¬ 
pany says it is capable of 
buildmg more than 4,000 a 
year. Tempos, page 28 

Longman faces break-up 
as Pearson restructures 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

PEARSON, the media con¬ 
glomerate which publishes the 
Financial Times, is to break 
up its Longman books group 
in a restructuring of its core 
publishing interests. 

Under the new corporate 
structure, which will operate 
from January 1.1995. the com¬ 
pany is to group together the 
business and professional 
publishing arms of Longman 
Group and Financial Times 
Group, whose products range 
from specialised newsletters to 
consumer publications such 
as The investors Chronicle. 

The two will be combined 
into a new subsidiary, called 
Pearson Professional, with 
projected annual revenues 

next year of £150 million. 
Addison-Wesley Longman, a 
second new subsidiary, with 
projected 1995 revenues of 
£360 million, will bring to- . 
gether the rump of Longman’s 
English-language teaching 
and edpcanonal publishing 
interests with those of Addi¬ 
son-Wesley, Pearson's educa¬ 
tional publisher, which is 
based in the US. 

Ladybird Books. Pearson'S 
children’s publishing group, 
currently part of Longmans, 
will be transferred to Penguin, 
the consumer books division, 
which has projected revenues 
of about £307 million. 

Lord Blakenham. chairman 
of Pearson, said that the 

reorganisation was designed 
to help the company better 
exploit its brand names in its 
key target areas, which were 
identified last year as the 
information, education and 
entertainment media markets. 

Frank Barlow, managing 
director, said foe changes 
would probably result in 100 
job losses at Longman’s head¬ 
quarters at Harlow. Essex. 
Although the changes signal 
the final deconstruction of 
Longman Books, founded m 
1724. the Longman brand 
name would survive. Savings 
of up io £2 million are expect¬ 
ed to be cancelled out by 
redundancy payments and 
reorganisation costs. 
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Next time you are flying abroad on business, 

-fly London Gdtwtek, the Fast Track Airport,; 

: Here you wifl find Fast Track priority channels 

thmugh check^ Duty Free, 

open atall peak times. . ■:' ' ,: 

1 . Tb use Fast Track, ail you need fe a business 

c&s ticket. -V '''r” ••-v-/ • ’■ • 

The London Gatwick Express delivers you to 

the airport in 30 minutes, leaving Victoria Station 

every quarter of an hour. Or, Thameslink trains run 

every. half hour from King's Cross, Blackfriars, 

. London Bridge and Farringdon. 

There are over 150 flights a week to 19 

cities across the USA. No UK airport has more. 

But then it has been voted Best UK Airport 1994. 

So, don't just fly from London Gatwick. Fly to 

it, and through it. 

Londonytratwick 
THE FAST TRACK AIRPORT 

For more details and a complete guide, call 0800 90 90 91 
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STOCKWARKET PHILlPPANGAtOS: 

Dealing screens go red 
despite takeover signs 

RENEWED signs of takeover 
activity failed to support a 
nervous stock market, with £9 
billion wiped off the value of 
shares in London as equities 
took another rumble after a 
slide in the gilts market. 

Dealers' screens were again 
a sea of red. The laresr slide 
was prompted by early falls of 
up to Elb for longer-dated gilts 
after another downturn on 
European bond markets. This 
saw the FT-SE futures marked 
sharply lower, which again 
spilt over into the cash market, 
prompting another mark¬ 
down for equities. 

Sentiment was depressed by 
fears of another half-point rise 
in domestic interest rates be¬ 
fore Christmas and concern 
that the German August M3 
money supply data, which is 
expected soon, will show a 
return to double-digit growth 
and force a rise in Bundesbank 
interest rates. 

One senior trader summed 
the feeling of many: “The 
equity marker has upset a few 
fund managers who dared to 
put a toe in the water. We have 
not seen enough support to 
hold the market. If they can't 
hold it, they want to put it 
down. There is no incentive for 
people to be buying." 

The negative start to trading 
on Wall Street, with the Dow 
Jones down 37 points in early 
trading, only made matters 
worse, further depressing sen¬ 
timent in London, though gilts 
partly recovered by the dose. 
The FT-SE 100 index, down 
47.4 points at one stage, dosed 
41.8 points lower at 3.037J. 
Second-liners fared better, 
though the FT-SE 250 lost 23.5 
to 3,584.5. Volume was relative¬ 
ly thin, reaching 602.7 million 
shares. 

The television sector was the 
centre of takeover speculation 
once again as shares in Scot¬ 
tish Television rocketed after 
a subsidiary of Mirror Group 
Newspapers emerged as a 
mystery buyer of 14.9 per cent 
of the company's shares. 

Shares in Scottish TV 
bucked the market’s gloomy 
trend as they surged through 
the £5 level, touching a high of 
520p before settling to dose at 
50fp. up Sip. on heavy volume 
of 14.7 million shares traded. 
About £28 million was added 
to the value of the Glasgow 
television company, as the 
share surge raised the group’s 
stock market value to £24125 
million from £213.5 million. 
Shares in Mirror Group ad¬ 
vanced Up to 139p. 

MGN’s unit, the Scottish 

Potential bid targets bucked the trend in the TV sector 

Daily Record & Sunday Mail 
(SDR). acquired 7.2 million 
STV shares, representing a 
I4.Q per cent stake, through 
NatWest Securities at a price 
of 520p a share, costing about 
£37.4 million. 

STV said in April it was 
trying to stay out of rhe 
takeover wars among ITV 
companies which have al¬ 
ready seen a number of high 
profile deals. Bids have in¬ 
cluded Granada, off 5p to 
493p, taking over LWT, 
Carlton, down 2lp to 829p, 

volume of 1.99 million shares, 
while Zeneca added 8p fo 
S4lp, as 2.43 million shares 
changed hands. 

There were widespread 
losses for most blue chip 
stocks. Among leading losers. 
Caradon fell I4p ro256p, GEC 
9p to 281p. BAT Industries 
13p to 408p, Williams Hold¬ 
ings lOp to 305p. Forte 6p to 
213p and Siebe 15p to 536p. 

The insurance sector was 
vey weak, rattled on the last 
day to take up Commercial 
Union's rights and by the 

MIDDLESEX Holdings, the USM-quoted natural resources 
company with strong Russian links, rose Up to 6p after 
Moscow-based Bank Vozrozhdeniye lifted its stake from 2L5 per 
cent to 4.7 per cent. Market talk suggests the Russian bank will 
give Middlesex first refusal on potential contracts. 

buying Central, and MAI. 
2\i p softer at 253‘r p. snapping 
up Anglia. STV was seen as a 
possible predator itself with 
Grampian Television regard¬ 
ed as its likely target. 

Among gainers elsewhere in 
the television sector. Grampi¬ 
an TV A jumped 29p to 354p, 
Ulster Television 37p to 72Qp. 
and Yorkshire TV advanced 
29p to 392p. 

Meanwhife. speculative 
buying helped Wellcome to 
stand out with a l4p gain to 
699p, after touching 709p. on 

forthcoming tax on insurance 
premiums from next month. 
Among losers, shares in Com¬ 
mercial Union fell 17p to 50lp 
and the nil paid I7p to 28p. 
Royal Insurance slid 9p to 
27lp. General Accident 17p to 
550p, GRE 5p to 183p and Sun 
Affiance 8p to 315p. 

Shares in Pearson tumbled 
19p to 564p as the market gave 
a muted response to the media 
group's plans to reorganise its 
publishing businesses into 
three divisions of information, 
education and entertainment. 

SCOTTISH TELEVISION: 
SHARES SURGE AFTER 
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COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
SCO __<r709» D«_I07b-UJ74 
Dec-«87-9*. Mar —. 1092-1085 
Mar-unMOZl May — iWMiHt 
May_10J0-KEO JUl _ 1100-1085 
Jul --IOC-10W 
Sep . IOS8-IOS5 Volume 6223 

ROBUST A COFFEE 0) 
Sep -420S-U'*! May-JfaiKWS 
Nnv_4055-fc'SI Jul -3835-3823 
Jan-401WC05 Sep-3WO-J331 
Mar_»l5-.«05 volume .V*3 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reefers AUg   3314-31J 
spot 3393 on-3155-14 4 
Dec - 3320-31.5 Dec-315J-114 
Mar_3323-313 Mar-3i(k*-M5 
May_ 3315-325 Volume-681 

M EAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenue lauiock pnets ai represcoiaiJve 
on September 19 

tp/kp h») Pig Sheep CaUlc 
ca_ - T4.9I S7JV 115.42 
I-/-I_ ... -1.52 -<X2S -1.13 

Enp/waies: . 74.9* 8758 115.14 
[*/-> --152 -a 92 
m_-20 -143) -I4J3 

ScorlJnd-_74.14 S7.02 118 14 
(♦»-*--166 -1.14 -2»9 
»9U_-180 -50 -170 

ICIS-LOR (London ft-OOpm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrel 1=08) 

Breni Phvsical_ 15-80 *0.40 
RrenilSiJaj |Oci| - 16.05 -cus 
Breni 15 daj I Novi- 16 JO Hi30 
W Texas Initrmediaie lOctl 17-25 -CijO 
WTexas lmcnnediaie[N,jvi 17.JF *0.25 

PRODIICTS CS/MT) 
Spot CIF MV Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas 15 B: 169 rivet O:173 flt/o 
Gasoil EEC_ 15; H3i 152 (-31 
Non EEC IH on 1501*11 151 (•!■ 
Non EEC IH Nov IS4I-21 155 M> 
is Fuel Oil. 7J1-3 75 (-3 
Naphtha. I57l*2i 1591*2) 

I PE FUTURES tC.NI Ltd) 
GASOIL 

Oct —. ISO 75-51.01 Jan .. 157 3G 57.75 BIFVEX (GNI LtdSMJp6 
Nov- I53.SO-S3.75 Feb I58 5G58 75 HKtfl low Owe 
Dec — 135.75-StO) Vol. 12110 Sep« 15«4 I58S ISP3 

BRENT (6.00pml OO'M 
NOVO* 

IWO 
IhJS 

1630 
1630 

I43P 
1631 

Not — '0 20-io.zi Feb . . 16.40 SLR Jan 9S 1600 IS« ISP* 
Dec . I6JI-IA37 Mar - . 16.40 5 LB Vol: 175 lots Open Intense 2355 
Jan . ... 10/41)6 42 Vol 23725 lade* 1557 W 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dove lit) 

Sep_106.50 
Nov_- 107.05 
Jan_KM. I? 
Mar-— II US 
May_113 IS 

volume 322 

BARLEY 
(dose E/d 

Sep-lulfd 
Nov_104 15 
Jan_(06,15 
Mar_108,25 
May_ icnqo 

volume 10 

POTATO fU9 Open close 
Nov ..... unq ison 
Apr-121.0 2113 
Mav-UOq 240 0 

Volume: 62 

RUBBER (No 1 RSSCtfp/k) 
OO-7SJ5-79.75 

(OflidaJ) (Volume prev day) 
Copper Cde a ij'ionnc'.. .. 
Lead is/ionnei ... 
line Spec Hi Gdc ts/ionn-i.. 
Tin iS'fonnei . . —_ 
Aluminium HlGdeii-ionnci 
ViOaH iS'tonncl .. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE HwJotfWoffl 
Cask 3514.0-315 0 tedfc: 328J>252H5 Vah 3131350 

<,1050*11130 625 KmOSCD 500625 
I or 0-10080 10305-10713) 103*075 
52610-5*3 0 5340.0-53453) l*»5 
15810-1583.0 1605 0-16050 *07423 
638I3>6J85J3 648Q06+W3) 15*546 

UFFEOPTIONS 

Scries 
Cate 

On Jan Apr Od 
Pdr 
Ju Apr 

Alia Dom 540 
1-559- 1 599 
Argyll— SfJ 
(*29r-j HO 
ASD.4- - . *J 
COT) rp 
kws.5® 
C52N 550 
BrAirwrt toO 
1*573] 390 
BP- 300 
IMOO' i 420 
HrSWI— 140 
I* 1551 160 
csw_MO 
METil VO 
CU-493 
P4Wi 543 
Id-bOO 
M'S iS> 
jansflsnr. 40) 
pt«y,r no 
Land Set 550 
rwi 
MAS.- . MO 
rsoy.i oj 
nii west- 4«i 
r«n »o 
Salnslnw Cf 
[■4261 460 
Shell-:cn 
r«,j 7so 
SiruclBcii 420 
<MM'„ 4t0 
SioreJiM- 333 
l*3B'J 220 
fra/Upir .. «( 
(■881 '«) 
vni.'evcr i :ao 
l-IIQl'ii ll» 
Zenea soo 

29'. — 
6', — 

21'. 2b 
9 17 
9 (1 
3 56 

40 
i'i W: 

22*. 32. 
7 IB 

27', 3?. 
%■, ar, 

18 21': 
5 10 

25’, M‘i 
9; 24'. 

\V< 36 
.V, 14' 

50 73 
19-, 44 
31. 47 
12 25 
53 », 
15 25'. 
2r. yj 
tf. IS1 

.V; *! 
i: 
V* ?l'r 
4 14'. 
if- 32 
2', JJ 

|9 30’: 
4': !}', 

II‘. 17i 
3 r.- 

n us 
.V. 7. 

2' JO 
nr. 27 
JCi n 

4?'. 

— 36 
35 5 
25 I1': 
12*. Pi 
7 S-. 

SI1- 5'. 
3'. M ; 
42'.- f 
21 23 
44'. 5 
S'r 18 
251: !'. 
I4‘: <9. 
SO 9 
35'i * 
C. II 
21 47'. 
Mi 86 

31 
S9 9 
J8‘. 27 
vcr. i', 
y*. 14'. 
3*. 5'. 
24 21 
55 T: 
34 *•: 
C. 12 
5 38 
41"! 19 
XT: 60 
M 12 
n 39 
22 4'.- 
ir.- iri 
/S'. 2 
9'. S'. 

70 23 
46'. So1, 
87 W, 
ST, 26 

i:- 18 
23 3 
3 4 
S 9 

16 23: 
44 50 
16 2tr. 
32 36', 
12 i: 
261. 31'. 
5 V: 
IT: 15': 
I*. 26': 
30 42 
18'. XT. 
SO1. nS 
:« r 
48 61'. 
J™ 24 
37 43' 
6 9. 

25 29 
12'. I*. 
2* 31'. 
16*. 26 
34 : 471: 
2J 28': 
46'- SI 
2* J». 
62': TZl 
3' r> 
47': S3 

9 13 
21 24'i 
4'r 
B 1Cf-L 

iz a 
,1 85', 
IF: »'* 
X : 5k1: 

_SeriwKnw FtbMgvNgr gbjfij 
GrndMO. 390 36 341-. 41'i II’, 22 S'. 
■MOCK 420 I!-. IV: 2T-. 28 43 
lfld&jpke. J40 -- 28 31 2't S IP: 
Pipy luj a*, 16 I8'| Iff: 14 IT", 
Uld Blit ~ :m I*': » 30 Iff: (S’: 24 
PJIU 330 5 12', 17 31 34 4?. 

September 2ft IW Tot Call: 21051 
PntlWH FT-SE Caft 4909 Pnc 6*65 
■Undetljinc wturihr price. 

| Crili PW, 
Serio Oa ton Apr Oa Ian Apr 

| BAA - .. ***> ■« F 47', *': II', 14'. 
1 eon 47? 13' ZZ1 32 14 22 2b 

Ttianies w I*' » 34'. IJ 27', .31 
j l-SOll S» .V 13 IS': 50 61 61 
; Sertes.So* FebMarNo* FrisMar 
i bat ino _ ’vn :•} 45 sr, ■» 14 24 
1 (•«*« 03 >6 Z7‘r It. 22 ; 23 39 

BTK — Wi 31', 35 »■: 1+, 20 
1 l-307'.l 3M 71 IT 22 21'. 31', 3T , 
j Br atto . Mf .' 3, Vi 22 31', 4ffi 

MJffd S.V 14’ ?1 ?»*. 4b S?', «'• 
1 Br Tricm . .>,) 25 2<• to V: I4'; 17*- 

rjTJM y*s c. 14 21 2?. 3I5 34 
CJtfbiiA - St 33'. Iff. 21 29 

5 W. 21. «'» 19. 53 
Gulnnet! *yi 17' V 3b1. 18 Iff: 52 

1 I'W.i 5,jo S 13', 20. ■» S3 59 
j GEC- - ya 13' in 23'. V. 1*', 17 

rai. » 5' iff, IS 225 2B‘. 
1 Hanson.. 220 24 2T N'i 2'. 5’, S', 
, C739I Jni Iff 14‘. IK 1 14 I7>, 
| IASMC ... IH 13 — — Cl —. — 
1 c;5oi 160 y 7 Ill r st: ;i 

Lias. ISO if :*•. 2b ?' ■i II: 
1 CI4M ar U M iB'i lo IS'. 23 

pijunjin iso IT- TV. 24', * * J J> 
.•ID',I Ju* f IP: I*': It 2P: 23 

j prudeniis! *t) It.' 24 31 M Ib 22 
1 1 Tbi m 5 II 15 51 34 «■: 
| Ki-dlsn-l . ■O 54': >u S Iff. >'. 

I'WjI XD 19 i!': *1 26 JZ 47': 
Kcvai ins. XU 22\ .v. X ff. 14 1<» 
I-7TO:, isn \2 3ff: » IS 24 30 

! Tcsr-j IS'. 22*. JJ 7' 13 17 
i 1*24*1 *1 r.' Iff- l» ^ 23 

vcdalcn; ■« ir lb — 9 I'j - 
r:9.v.« XT' < S' H ». 21 » 

i wniiant.. MO ?i 33 v. 1: 
ITO, *2? 13' - - 12'. - - 

FT-SE INDEX 1*3035) 
«» y>K 3TOI im JICO 2150 

I Cafls 
00 IS* 114 95 5b to 21 
NOV ITS 142 no M 60 41 
OK 200 In* 134 104 82 to 

I Jin m raa IbJ IJLZ 100 85 
] iun jsn — 230 — ITS - 
j Pats 
i Oa 45 A 50 7i 102 138 
j Nov 37 tfi '41 IIS ISO 
j Dec J6 * 01 .'II lis IV. 

1 Jan TO ei 1(1 120 153 182 
1 Jen W7 — 144 — 192 

Series 
Ca lk 

Sep Pee Mar 
Puis 

Sep Dec Mar 
AbbvFMI- MO 
(-3M -CD 
Amsvrad— » 
P30I 35 
/tardav? - 5$J 
1-5781 600 
Blue Clrc. 260 
r»7Sj 280 
BrGaj— 300 
(•soil 130 
DUOT15 ... 190 
L-IQI-J 200 
Forte__ ID 
I-2I2U 220 
Kiiitdwn- leu 
ri 7W /*> 
lonriu—. 110 
ClMl 140 
Scan-110 
rua lao 
Thm Eml. 950 
(-9y",i ino 
T'’,mtdiv . 220 
rja 24U 
TSB_Z» 
i-Stai 220 
UeKeurne. CM 

TOO 

V. 24', 32 
I'i II': 18', 

31: 4S 
1 2 26 

31 505 6?, 
?: 23': jy. 

12 23>i 30 
2 14 Sr, 
6 14 22 

1 5.11 
14 23 . ». 
2 13 I6>. 

15 21 2S-: 
2 I! 15V 

21 24 3 
I', 10-, It 
fi l?i 17 
2 S 12': 
4 9 11, 
I 3 6'- 

45 73 56 
S'. 43', >7 
J 17 22, 

13'. 
5i'. 
18 
97 

r. s 
IF. 2S 

i: 
S3 77' 

3-7. Jff. 46 
I'. T, 4'. 
6 7 8 
P. 13 21 

2S. 36 SO 
r, 9s ib 

15', 21'. 20', 
T. 16 20 

30', ». 41 
I', 9 12 

II'. IB 22> 
l', ■». Iff. 
». IT', 21 ■, 
! 3'. 5. 
S II 12- 
2: 7 II 
8 15 |6‘: 
2 F- 7 
9*. 12 13', 
?, I9*i 73 

33 41 57 
4'» Iff- 14', 

19 2T. >: 
I S': \9-. 

1*6 Zff: 
c. irv so 

14V 38 52 
_Swig Per Jan Apr Oa Jaa 4pr 
Gliw-550 J2-. S4V re 13‘. S’: 37'! 
(45h7) 607 Iff Af Jff 4? *3'. ef'. 
HSBC-TOT 36 OJ: 82 24 41. 64 
iTOD; 7*0 IS M »: 54 7ff* 8J-. 
IC-Ulcr - 462* 22 — — Iff. — — 
1*471.01 4750 15 - — 16V - - 

Series Nov Feb May Nov FeftMay 
E-Kuyce... 160 24V 3P: J|', 2: 5'. 8', 
Pl.5',1 I* II'; 16: 3) »: 14 17V 

Spies Sep DeeMar Sep Dec Mar 
Flsons- 130 4': II 14 3 9 if. 
ri2li 130 2 7 9T, 11', 15V 17'; 
_Snia Woe FttMay Nov FcbMay 
EiWm EU 750 55V- 7P: ffl 2J'. X IS : 
I-773VI 800 W. 49 hi; aff, 63 71 
_Sena Sep Pee Mar Sep Pet Mar 
Nuirwr 4u) O'- 30 4! Si 21’. 28 
r-'WI 500 JV 13 23V 36 45 50 
ScocPur- 3W 29V 4J Sff I'. 10 14 
P3»',I 390 7 » J3'. <>: 22 », 

from next year. Shares in Aijo 
Wiggins Appleton, the Anglo- 
French paper supplier which 
is rumoured to be considering 
a possible bid and cash call to 
finance such a deal, continued 
to slide, slipping 7p to 251p. 
giving a two-day loss of 14^p. 

A Kleinwort Benson recom¬ 
mendation helped Storehouse 
to buck tiie trend with a 4p rise 
to 206p. while Kingfisher 
firmed 3p to 4i2p after positive 
noises from NatWest Securi¬ 
ties. But BT fell 54 p to 374>2 p. 
not helped as Kleinwort ad¬ 
vised clients to reduce their 
holdings in BT. 

Shares in Attwoods jumped 
8p to 117p after the waste 
disposal group slammed a 
£364 million bid approach 
from Browning Ferris, the US 
environmental services group. 
Attwoods said the unsolicited 
109p a share cash offer “totally 
undervalues Attwoods’ future 
as an independent business”. 
It urged shareholders to take 
no action. 

Tomkinsons dived 25p to 
215p after issuing a profits 
warning, saying that condi¬ 
tions in the carpet market 
remain depressed. 

Ramco Energy, which is 
quoted on the USM. fell 284 p 
to 244p in spite of confirma¬ 
tion that SOCAR. a consor¬ 
tium of international ofl 
companies including BP and 
Ramco, has signed a produc¬ 
tion sharing contract for the 
development of major oil 
fields in the Caspian Sea with 
the state oil company of Azer¬ 
baijan. BP lost 7p to 410p, 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks drifted lower on 
fears of higher interest rates 
and worries about the latest 
gilt auction, due next Wednes¬ 
day. But the market staged a 
partial recovery, with relief 
after details emerged of a £2 
billion auction of Treasury 8b 
per cent 2005. 

The December series of the 
long gilt future recovered from 
a low of £97“Uj2 to close 8 
ticks lower at £983/j2, on 
active volume of 81,000 con¬ 
tracts traded. 

Losses among longer-dated 
cash stocks were trimmed 
from £1*2 to lh by the dose, 
though index-linked fared 
worst with losses extending to 
almost a full poinL 
□ NEW YORK: A bigger 
than expected July trade defi¬ 
cit, a weak dollar and a bond 
market sell-off kept Wall 
Street shares lower. The Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
fallen 35.67 points to 3.901.05 
by midday. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_390105 1-35j67) 

__ 467J7 (-M9 S&F Composite 

Tokyo: 
Kitted Aw [ Average... 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 

19037.27 (♦2&3.16) 

_98H-7S (*2X32) 

eoe index- 

Sydney: 

_401-55 (-5L541 

Frankfurt 
DAX- _3078.96 (-17JQ 

Singapore: 
S trails —- 

Brussels: 
General — 

229&21 (+24J6) 

_73H33I-56JB) 

Paris: 
CAC-40___1919-25 KX63 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_ 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT 100- 

_ 6592)0 (-6.10) 

.... 2358.3 {-31-2} 
— 3037J (-41.8) 

FT-SE Mid 250 - 3584.5 (-23S) 
FT-SE Eunmac* 100_134233 (-1463) 
FT A Airs bare_1S2622 (-17.42) 
ft NOo nnandaJs_165021 (-17,25) 
FT Gold Mines- 2723 (+1.9) 
ft FlMd interest. 
FT Govt Secs_ 
Bargains ‘_ 
SEAQ volume. 

106.73 (-CL12) 
„ 89-54 (-068) 
- 24355 

6027m 
USM (Dacutnn)- 
uss_ 
German Mark- 

_ 161.18 (-0269 
1.5765 (*10083) 
24448 (+000941 

Exchange index-79.8 (+0-2) 
RP1_144.7 Aug (24%) Jan=100 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

BaJIHe ciff Shn Npn wts 77', 
Beacon invTst(IOO) 95 -1 
Beacon inv 1st Wts 40 
compel (125) 126 
conrl Foods wts 1'. ... 
Emerging Mias C 62 +1 
indepndm Pro (1201 118 -2 
if Fledge Japan Wts 55 
Magnum Power 64 
Orb Is (23) 29 
Panther wts 16 
Petroceiric 26 
SuierWts 99/04 27 -3 
Templeton Emg New 37S -1 
Templeton Emg Wts 208 -1 
Tops Estates wts 28 ... 

Comm union n/p (475) 28 -17 
EMAPn/p(360) 13 ... 
Weir Group n/p (252) 18 -2 

RISES: 
Hays __ 287p (4-Bp) 
Woteterhofcna Rink .... 808p(+38p) 
Zeneca .84tp(-»-apj 
Roxboro. 252p {+6p) 
Cnemring.. 300p (+7p) 
VSEL.980d(+2Sp) 
Welcome  . 699p (4-14p) 
FALLS: 
Abbey National .301p(-1Op) 
Barcfays__ 578p (-14pJ- 
Ryf Bank Scotland_ 406p (-lip) 
RMC Group ...905p (-22p) 
WassaSl.. 288p(-11p) 
General Accident . 550p (-17p) 
Danka Bs Systems .. 296p (-12p) 
Da La Rue.924p(-11p) 
Dptoma. 460p(-11p) 
Siebe ... 536p |-15p) 
Vendome. 505p(-12p) 
Mite) .230p(-15p) 
MSG... 968p (-2^3) 
Booker... 434p (-1(^1) 
Avon Rubber.597p (-13p) 
Caradon . 256p(-14p) 
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Period Open High Low doer Voftxae 
FT-SE 100 Deeft - 30720 30710 30120 30460 19051 
Previous open 1 merest 54420 near 95... 3OT05 0 
Three Month Sterling Sep<H _ 94.16 94.16 94 01 9403 16813 
Previous open (merest 54318 Dec 94 _ 93.17 9X11 93W 9303 83412 

Mar 95 - 9217 9217 9203 9205 30185 
Three Mth Eurodollar Oec9* <M22 9422 9401 94.17 30 
Previews open (merest 3tZb Mar 95.. 93.77 0 
Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 .. 94^7 94J7 9401 0404 48606 
previous open interest arftOF Mar 95.. 9423 94J4 94.15 94.19 44231 
Long GOt sep«M - 9*00 9*00 98-14 98-28 HO 
previous open 1 meres:-1 ivos Pec 94 .. 98-15 98-17 97-14 0803 82086 
Japanese Govim Bond Dec »4 _ 103 12 IOSJ5 10807 10834 2*76 

star 95 -. 107 48 0 
German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 W-52 S?53 87.76 8808 156955 
Previous epes t-^cresc 144513 Mar 95 — 87 JO 87 JO 87.10 87JS 24 
German Gov Bd BoW Dec 94 _ 
Previous open interest: 0 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 93.40 93.40 9335 93J8 1287 
Previous open lttierea loSTO Mar 95- 9282 9282 9278 9280 872 
Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 .. 95JI 95JI 95.44 95.4* 7669 
Prenpus opea lr.tcrrst *1334 Mar « - 95 10 95 10 9506 950b 2805 
Italian Govmi Bond DCC 94 _ 97 JO 98D0 97 16 97^3 50682 
mniriQs open Interest: 648P4 Mar 95 _ 9IJ3 0 

^m 

MONEY RAT^(^£|; 

Base Rates; Cleanng Banks f, Finance H« 5S 
□isctwnl Markei Loans CVnight high: F. Low 4', Week Axed: 4"» 
Treasury Bilk 1 Disk Buy- 2 mill 5*»: 3 mffi 5"». Sell- 2 mdi F»: 3 rmh: . 

Prime Bank B3k(I>is): 
Slertin- Money Rales: 
Intel tunic 

Local Authority Deps: 
Sterling CDs: 
DoUarCDX 
BmMing Society CDs 
ECGEH Fixed Rare Sieving Export Finance. Make-up day: Aug 31.1994 Agreed rales 
Sep 26. 1994 to Oct 25. 1994 Setieme III: 6iCV Reference rate July 30.1994 to Ang 31. 
1994 Scheme tv & v: SJ7B%.. 

nrtti 2 olh 3 rath 6 nub 12 mdi 
5V5'. 6V61. 
5'i-F. 5°»-S"» b-S7, tfrdh TurTa 
SrP. 5"i«r5,l» 6-y. 6WS TwTm 

5V n/a 9. V. T. 
FrS'- 5"»5S 6W. 7V7>. 

4JG n/a 5D* 5.48 5.96 
svs*. 5V5"- 7*«-7S- 

TTT-71 

. fcUROPEAN MONEY PEPUSJ^t*? / 
M 

Currcncv ■f day 1 M* 3 nrifa 6 raft CaB 

Dollar: 4*-4'. SV4“- 9t-9, 4W» 
Dmxscheorark: 5-4’. 5-4"- 5V5 Pn-P- 54 
French Franc ST-5', S'--S’- 5V5S SW. 
Swiss Franc 4"n-3”- -Pr-V, 4'ryi 

2V2'« 2 ■.^2’- XwVm Tw2S. zvm 

GOLD/P REC1CXJS METW^(Bad^^ 

Bnlfion: Open SJ^ZOO-yKLAO Close: JW 3ff-39!L80 High: S304.40-394.90 
LowtSJWW-MJM AM:S392J5 PM: 5393.90 

Krusaramt 5393X0-395:00 IL249.00-2Sl.00) 
Plaihnan: S4!T r? (L2P4 90) SBrer SS MICX545) PaDadim SJ53.75 (E97-50) 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWA^HATE^ 

Mta Rates for Sept 
.■\msBTdant__ 
Brussels ... 
Lopeihacen —_ 
Dublin-'-- 
FranfJun_ 
Li5bcn-- 
Mattnd__ 
Milan_ 
Mor.rreoL_ 
New lurt_ 
Oslo. -.-.. 
Paris__ 
Stockholm..... 
Tokyo _ --- 
Vkriu.—.-.. 
Zurich_ . . 
Sooner Extei 

30 Raape 
173TO-2.74S2 

aO.24-SO.4b 
9.U0MHW80 

1.0L30-1.0I65 
i44l >24470 
24X1)9-249 08 
3011^20171 

2455.9l>2‘k#JO 
21123-2.103 
LW-(5T+i 

10 7000-10.7250 
2^4400)90 
1l.7lMHI.7SIO 

153.ffT-154.6J 
I7.I7-J723 

203152XC66 

Close 

27386-27421 
5024-5031 

0MWMJ6240 
1.0132-1.IM59 

24436*24468 
24S.15-24S.79 
20225-20255 

2415.90-2459.90 
21136-21166 
15736-1.5746 

K3.7tSHO.7210 
SJS2O&3660 

11.7510-11.7700 
15267-153.94 

17.IW7^3 
20236.2026b 

(month 

2pr-kls 
ar 

17-4305 
5-7ds 

>+V‘ids 
■■pr-iids 
l3i-’,*d» 

'iJipr 
Pi-'tpr 
V'jpr 

JaffQtk 
'»^ipr 

,1SS 
l-6ds 

'i-'ipr 
275-31 Odi 
IOB-ll9ds 

16-lSds 
0.17-aWpr 
OJBOJSor 

ZifS'sds 
'ipr-par 
Sw5s 
I'a-CiDT 

TESCO proved yesterday that it has what it 
takes to survive in the harsh food retailing 
environment of the 1990s. Its customer base, 
which indudes a smaller proportion of 
middle and upper class customers than, its 
mainstream competitors, has always made it 
more vulnerable to tiie rise of the discount 
sector. Indeed, it was the first of the superstore 
groups to see Iflce-for-Hke sales go into 
reverse. Yet the company has picked itself up 
and aggressively repositioned on price. The 
launch of its Value Lines range — combined 
with the decision to cut prices cm commodity 
products, die tnam battleground with the 
discounters — has attracted back many of the 
customers it lost As a result the company 
reported Iike-for4ike sales growth of 4 per 
cent in the first half — 25 per cent of which 
came from volume gains. Encouragingly, the 

positive trend continues. Iike^farJike sales 
are stffl running 3.7 per cent ahead, even 
though the Value Lines initiative has now 
been running for more than a year. - 

The problem is that even the winners m the 
food retailing sector are unlikely to see 
exciting earnings growth. As Tesco says, the 
market will remain intensely competitive and 
pressure on margins will continue- These are 
creditable figures from Tesco but its earnings 
per share only rose by 0.4 per cent It blames 

* on the highs' tax rate. But even this is a 
function of market conditions as the slow¬ 
down in new stores development reduces the 

; benefit of capital allowances. The shares have 
mifpprfQrmfy) the market by 10 per cent in the 
past three months. With no lei up in. the 
competitive pressure in sight they may have 
run out of steam for now. 

Attwoods 
FULL marks to Br 
Ferris Industries for 
Bidding for a company with¬ 
out offering any premium 
for control takes courage, 
even when the target's finan¬ 
cial problems are as deeply 
engrained as Attwoods's are. 
But the bid cannot be dis¬ 
missed as a sighting shot 
given how eagerly LakOaw. 
Attwoods’s largest share¬ 
holder. has accepted. 

Laidlaw is so desperate to 
sell it has even offered to 
help BE1 with a break-up of 
Attwoods. fay acting as a 
buyer of last resort for the 
company’s European port¬ 
able sanitation business. It 
has also waived its right to 
accept any increased offer. 

Such haste underlines bow 
strained the finances of Att¬ 
woods are. It is reeling under 
heavy debts, with gearing at 
165 per cent The share price 

has been supported by the 
dividend, which is likely to 
be uncovered this year and 
wflL drain finances farther 
unless ft is cut ■ ■ 

Attwoods should- not be 
dismissed as a dead loss, it 
has attractive assets in Amer¬ 
ica. particularly the waste 
collection business, .which 
BF1 ; is . keen. on. But 
Attwoods’s present manage¬ 

ment has so far proved 
unable to unlock the compa¬ 
ny's true value. 

Even though Laidlaw has 
already sold out, there is 
undoubtedly a little more in 
BETs kitty -to sweeten re¬ 
maining shareholders- It is 
unlikely to be modi, and the 
8p premium the market has 
placed on the shares looks a 
reasonable estimate. 

ONE MAN’8 WASTE^. 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

Bryant 
BRYANT is a member of that 
exclusive group that the City 
terms quality housebuilders, 
but shareholders have waited 
a long time to see any benefit 
from keeping such exulted 
company. Yesterday, it final¬ 
ly arrived in the form of a 
0.2p increase in the dividend, 
the first for five years, f 

Unlike some of its more 
financially stretched rivals, 
Bryant is not suffering the 
twin squeeze of rising build¬ 
ing material prices and hous¬ 
ing land inflation, against a 
sluggish market Instead, it 
has almost doubled profits 
from a modest IS per cent rise 
in unit sales. 

The company has avoided 
pressure on its profit mar¬ 
gins by several timely deci¬ 
sions. An expansion into the 
North of England and Scot¬ 
land has reduced the compa¬ 
ny’s exposure to the South 
East, where land prices are 
cutting into margins. Bryant 
has also reduced the propor¬ 
tion of starter hones in its 

output and concentrated on 
four-bedroom family houses, 
where demand is stranger: 

As a result of the latter - 
move, the company is not suf¬ 
fering any stagnation in its 
sales that others have wit¬ 
nessed this summer. Reserva¬ 
tions are running 25 per cent 
ahead of last year, in spite of - 
last week's base rate rise. 

Bryant remains conserva¬ 
tive and is not sprinting into 
this recovery. Instead it .is., 
rebuilding its land bank to 
provide a three-year supply, 
which will push gearing to 40 - 
percent this year. That and a 
determination to restore cov¬ 
er to Z5 tints'wfll’restrain = 
dividend growth for some ¬ 
time. Nevertheless, ~ the 
shares, winch trade on'only 
II times current year fore:;:. 
casts, are not expensive. - 

Hays 
RONNIE Frost, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hays, beiieves his 
company is a sensitive ba¬ 
rometer of economic activity,-' 
since the group provides a (fir 

verse range of business ser- 
vices.frora bulk chemical dis-*: 
tribution to supplying 
temporary accounting staff 
If so. the economy is far 
healthier than official statis¬ 
tics suggest, with turnover in 
the group's personnel divi¬ 
sion rising by morethan half. 

In contrast to the struggles 
.other distribution groups 
have endured with continen¬ 
tal acquisitions, Hays seems 
to have scored an immediate 
success with Mordhorst and 
FriLthe German andFrencfa 
businesses it bought last 
year. As much of half erf 
Hays’S growth is still coming 
famacqusrtidnsvhut the con¬ 
tinuing -operations are «o - 
cash generative that the 

r group can; continue spending 
without anyreai strain ah the 
balance sheet Hays'S-shares 
St® trade onilfi times current 
year earnjngs forecasts, but 
the company has yet to make 
any sllp^that would make 

! fast premium ratfag look, 
unjustified : '-J - 
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Discounters unmoved by 
ceasefire in store wars 

CITY 
DIARY 

♦-:- 

New roots for 
Hilary Wild 
THE hallowed executive: 
corridors . of. KJeinwort 
Benson are a far cry from 
many of the places Hmt 
Hilary Wild has been 
obliged to tread so many of 
her working days hitherto. 
She has been trade man, 

aging director of Ktein- 
wort Benson Charities, the 
group's charity fund man¬ 
agement division which 
manages funds of more 
than £500 million. Hilary's 
badcgroand indudes four 
years with the United Na¬ 
tions Children's Fund in 
New York as drief of 
finance, where she was 
involved in developing 
strategies for the conver¬ 
sion of non-convertible 
currencies through barter, 
or purchase of locally pro¬ 
duced goods. The Unicef 
post took her to many 
places. She recalls: "In 
Iraq I was asked to take 
dates [the edible sort}., In 
Russia, it was cement. 

bicycles, and pots and 
pans”. She speaks Greek 
and Arabic, sings in Barfs 
Hospital Choral Society, 
and in the choir of Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping, and 
is a governor and chair of 
finance at Downe House 
School in Newbury. Hil¬ 
ary may well be an expert 
at barter, but in her new 
post at KB, and in show¬ 
ing appreciation for after 
of her choirs, it wifi be cash 
only, please. 

Capel shuffle 
CHAIR shuffling and 
desk moving at James 
Capel where Qtrintin 
Price, 33, the noted stores 
analyst, was yesterday 
made head .of UK..re¬ 
search, replacing David 
Gray, 4& . who master-: 
minded the . electricity 
privatisations and who 
moves to “a seniorpositiou 
in equity capital markets. 

Fisher on the City slopes 

Brave Aidan 
HOW appropriate that it 
was Aidan Fisher, manag¬ 
er, corporate finance; at 
Saktira Bank (London 
branch) who yesterday 
tried out the ski-slopes at 
Broadgate. In Japanese, 
his name translates into 
“Brave Derision". 

Pennies count 
STAND by for a rush on 
china piggy banks. Just in 
case anybody missed the 
nuance of the announce¬ 
ment of a new 42nd Sav¬ 
ings issue—yes, it is true, 
National Savings will now 
take pennies as weU as 
pounds for savings certifi¬ 
cates, but only when the 
minimum £100 purchase 
level has been met “We 
derided to accept odd pen¬ 
nies. rather than insist on 
multiples of a rounded £25 
to cater for odd-ky ma¬ 
tured certificates and 
third-party cheques. So 
yon can subscribe £100-01 
and penny multiples there¬ 
of.” says the department. 

NEW Zealand police say 
more than two million 
people Have been stopped 
at breath test checkpoints 
since April last year 
Which must be a record. 
New Zealand’s total popu¬ 
lation is about 5.5 million. 

Colin Campbell 

Food giants switch 
the battle toservice 
as price fighting 
subsides, reports 
Susan Gilchrist 

r"l The .supermarket price wars 
.1 have dominated the headlines 
jfl ; for more than a year. The 

JL. bosses of Britain’s leading 
food retailers may have been reluctant 
to utter the fateful words themselves, 
hut with a can of baked beans at 7p and 
a loaf of bread at less than 20p. there 

: dearly has been a dramatic shift in 
prices. So where are we now in the 
store wars? Will prices be pushed even 
lower, or have the supermarkets tost 
the stomach for the fight? 
‘ SoraerikkL the former Gateway 

chain, is widely credited with having 
started it all with the launch of its Price 
Check campaign in May of last year. 
Ihe campaign, heralded by many as 

. the most successful price promotion 
since Tesco'S Operation Checkout in 
the 1970s, brought in an extra million 
customers a week and reversed the 
steep decline in like-for-like sales 
growth. 

This was competitive action its rivals 
could not ignore. Tesco swiftly followed 
in August with the introduction of its 
economy Value Lines range, which has 
also been viewed as a great success and 
now accounts for 3 per cent of sales. 
Even the - mighty JSainsbury was 
forced to respond, launching its “Es¬ 
sential for Essentials" campaign in 
November, which cut the prices on 300 
core own-label products. 

Argyll pritchedin with selective price 
- cuts and multi-save promotions, while 
Asda stuck doggedly to its everday tow 
pricing platform instigated by Archie 
Norman, chief executive, in 1992. 

. The result was a massive step down 
in prices and the inevitable hit on gross 
margins. While the retailers suffered, 
consumers reaped the benefits. A 
recent survey by Verdict, the retail 
research firm, showed that the average 
basket of shopping has dropped m 
price by 5.5 per cent since last summer, 
saving the average family £150 a year. 

So can the British shopper sped 
further savings from a continuation of 
the price wars? David. Simons, chief 
executive of Soroerfidd, says, price 
competition remains intense, although 
he believes the worst of die price war is 

,oyer..^TheretS:the odd skirmish. jBut I. 
don’t see there being a.series.of big 
price campaigns among the major 

. nndtqdeslfia: last year." 
Terry Leahry. marketing director of 

; Tesca agreei He believes the big 
.adjustment , in prices has already 
happened, but that ftere will continue 
to be flurries of activity and what he 
describes as aftershocks: “We said 12 
months ago it was a step adjustment 
ratber than a downward spiral, and 
subsequent events would tend to 
suppoftthat view." 

Recent aftershocks include 
Soraerfiekfcs aggressive price cam- 

: paign chi fresh produce and the launch 
earlier this month of Safeway Savers, a 
new cheap own-label brand covering 
100 core products. 

JO-IN OHAPMAK 

Kay Nutting shopping for value at Tesco’s in Neasden, north London 

Philip Dorgan. a food retailing 
analyst at Goldman Sadis, says: 
“Going forward, 1 think we will see lots 
of tiny steps rather than one lag step 
down in price. Everyone is watching 
each other very dosely to make sure 
they maintain price competitiveness, if 
one player moves down in price, then 
all the others will follow." 

Mr Dorean sees little respite for the 
food retailers in the watching and 
waiting game as all the structural 
reasons that started the price wars still 
remain, and are likely to persist for 
several years to come. 

One of the biggest factors is the rapid 

expansion of the discounters, whose 
aggressive pricing on commodity items 
appealed to the recession-weary con¬ 
sumer, and as a result lowered the 
price ceiling across the industry. The 
next few years will, if anything, see an 
acceleration of this expansion. Kwik 
Save plans more than 160 new’ 
superstores over the next three years, 
while Netto and Aldi are each believed 
to be opening about 30 stores a year. 
New entrants such as Lidl the German 
discount operator, also plan to estab¬ 
lish sizeable chains. Mr Dorgan says 
the inexorable rise of the foreign 
discounters is distorting the markeL 

J r* 

; ANTHONY 
! HARRIS 

“They urt loose cannons in the sense 
that rhe> are in this, for tile long-term. 
They don’t arc about mis year's profits 
whereas Saimburv and tesco care a 
orea: deal." 

The expansion of the discounters 
coupled with the continued new- store 
development of the major supermarket 
operators has inevitably led to overca¬ 
pacity. Despite some sealing back of 
their Jtort opening programmes, the 
quoted food retailers still plan to add 
more than 1.5 million so ft every’ year 
between now and the year 2000. Mr 
Dorvar. estimates supply growth will 
exceed demand growth until 199b. 

An end to price pressure is further 
undermined fey :i.e fact that there are 
several large and capable players in 
the market.”ail a: whom are bartlins to 
gain marker share. The revival of Asda. 
and more recently Somerfield. means 
fewer weak players from \* hich to steal 
share. 1: has become a long, hard bartle 
of attritiiir.. 

But if all rr.c reasons remain, why- 
are the price wars not intensifying 
rather man subsiding? Mr Simons 
belie1.es the :d retailers now recog¬ 
nise that it is a zero sum same. “If we 
take a penny off every item, everyone 
else would do the same and we would 
cl! end un mailing less profit. It's a no- 
win situation " 

The experience of the past year has 
taught the major players that if one of 
them cuts price*, the others will not 
hesitate to match, or indeed top them, 
with alarming speed. The message to 
competitors remains — move ar your 
peril 

Mr Dorgan believes the coming 
years will see the war spread tu service 
as well as price. "Improved service will 
increasingly be one way superstore 
operators cm differentiate themselves 
from each other." Sainsbu/y is believed to have 

plans to upgrade its in-store 
service later this year although 
it is keeping quiet about what 

its precise intentions are. Tesco and 
Safeway are following a similar tack. 
Mr Simons says: “We are all driving 
for efficiency improvements, and rein¬ 
vesting what we save in service as well 
as price." 

In fact, where the price war is 
currently fiercest is among the dis¬ 
counters. Basic lines, such as bread 
and milk, have been cut to the bone in a 
bid to win long-term customer loyalty. 
The famous “baked bean wars" have 
seen the price of a standard can cut to 
7p in some Netto stores, a level not seen 
since the 1970s, and Sp at Kwik Save. 
Indeed. Kwik Save is currently selling 
about ten high-volume, commodity 
lines below cost This aggressive 
physical expansion means that there is 
more and more square footage looking 
for a share of what currently remains a 
niche sector. The discounters account 
for about 8 per cent of the market 
although this is expected to double by 
the end of the century. 

The mainstream players may say 
this latest tattle has nothing to do with 
them, but it will inevitably reverberate 
across the industry. Indeed, if it 
escalates, the major supermarket 
chains may be forced to respond with 
another big step down in prices. As Mr 
Dorgan says: “The pricing pressures 
are here to stay. If deflation continues, 
and the situation gets tough, they 
might have to do it all over again." 

The long agony 
of the one-time 

bond bulls Financial asset values 
are falling by about 
one per cent' a day. 

Why? Forget the usual sus¬ 
pects. Inflation and mone¬ 
tary growth remain low; oil 
prices have reversed: wages 
are well behaved, demand is 
restrained, and the Govern¬ 
ment is engaged on painful 
deficit reduction. All those 
statements are true of any 
developed economy: it is 
hard to imagine a set of 
headlines that ought to give 
more comfort to bond inves¬ 
tors. Yet it is they who are 
leading the rout. What more 
do they want? 

The broad answer is not 
more, but less. Less borrow¬ 
ing of every kind. As Peter 
Warburron of Flemings has 
been pointing out all 
through the summer, the fail 
in national saving (private 
saving less government defi¬ 
cits) in all OECD countries 
cut the net flow of investible 
funds into world markets by 
more than 15 per cent in the 
1980s. Yet the amount of new 
paper on offer nearly dou¬ 
bled between 1990 and 1993. 
Governments everywhere 
know that they are in a hole, 
and are beginning to clam¬ 
ber out of it; but if is a very 
deep hole. It was dug by 
President Reagan, who 
knew exactly what he was 
doing. Asked in retirement 
what was his most enduring 
achievement, he offered sev¬ 
en words: “The deficit. That 
will stop them spending." 

Reagan also convinced 
voters that it was possible to 
cut taxes — a legacy on 
display in Brighton this 
week Even the Liberal 
Democrats, a fringe party, 
dare not speak of more than 
a modest tax rise. Politics 
has dogged the only quick 
channel to fiscal relief, since 
spending cuts are slow, un¬ 
popular. and often ineffec¬ 
tive. The mystery is not why 
markets are now weak, but 
why they were so strong 
until six months ago. True, the initial effect of 

the recession was a 
bond boom, as is nor¬ 

mal. But it went much 
further this time because of 
the banking crisis (also left 
over from the Reagan era — 
though the blame must be 
shared with the Japanese 
and our own Nigel Lawson). 
The authorities'pushed in¬ 

terest rates down aggressive¬ 
ly, partly by borrowing from 
the tanks rather than the 
markets. As yields fell and 
values rose, the professional 
investors joined in. buying 
bonds with borrowed funds 
on a huge scale. This flow of 
credit into the markets 
helped to sustain an illusion 
of plentiful demand: so the 
boom was sustained for 
months beyond normal. 

The higher they fly. the 
harder they fall. Six months 
of weak prices and attempt¬ 
ed selling has made hardly a 
dent in the leveraged expo¬ 
sure of the US funds: indeed, 
their bank borrowing, 
which had risen far above 
$200 billion in the boom and 
then began to retreat, has 
been rising again in the last 
two months. Their obstinate 
hope that the bear market 
has bottomed has unfortu¬ 
nately been shared by the 
monetary authorities. Feeling that current real 

yields are “unreason¬ 
able", as the Chancel¬ 

lor and the Governor have 
openly declared, they have 
held back new issues. Re¬ 
sult: the market's general 
gloom is deepened by the 
spectacle of an overhang of 
pending government bond 
issues. This is happening in 
Tokyo. New York, Frankfurt 
and London, and may main¬ 
tain the gloom for some time 
more. 

Abottomless pit? Hardly. 
There is some level of real 
yields which will satisfy 
long-term investors: but 
since financial markets over¬ 
shoot when they fall as well 
as when they rise, we will 
only know what that level is 
once the market has recov¬ 
ered. HU then, we are locked 
in the psychology of the bear 
market: all news is tad 
news. Every rise in one 
commodity price, every re¬ 
port of a supply bottleneck, 
persuades some stale bull to 
give up hope. 

The danger comes when 
this market-induced “infla¬ 
tion fear" infects the authori¬ 
ties. If they believe, as the 
Bank of England seems to. 
that falling bond prices 
mean rising inflation, they 
are tempted to raise their 
own rales. In that case the 
bear market is not forecast¬ 
ing inflation, but a new 
recession. i 

Firms must adapt, says Sean Mac Carthaigh 

Defence giants battle to survive 
as US military budget shrinks 

business letters 

A matter of ethics for the Co-op 

AMERICA’S defence industry 
shuddered again as Northrop 
Grumman revealed plans to 
sack. 2^)00 workers on its B-2 
stealth bomber operations, 
but the announcement hardly 
came as a shock. 

The US military budget is 
shrinking rapidfy, and com¬ 
panies that relied heavily an 
government contracts know 
they must adapt or die. 

Last month, far example, 
saw the announcement of 
what could be 'the costliest 
merger since the end of the 
Cold War when Martin Mari¬ 
etta and Lockheed agreed to 
join forces in a deal worth 
more than $10 billion. Nor¬ 
man Augustine. Martin Mari¬ 
etta's chairman, said: "These 
are Darwinian times in our 
industry ....there are too 
many companies to prosper or 
for our customers to afford.” 

Less than two years ago, he 
and other defence industry 
chiefs met Les Aspin. then 
Defence Secretary, and were 
told that in future, the Penta¬ 
gon would be able to support 
only two of the current five 
suppliers of fighter aircraft 

They had seen the writing on 
the wall. Indeed, since 1987, at 
the peak of Ronald Reagan’s 
promflitaiy presidency, the de¬ 
fence budget has now dimin¬ 
ished by 40 per cent Worse, for 
contractors, is the way that it 
has shrunk: the amount allo¬ 
cated far procurement and 
research and development has 
been cut by 60 per cent 

In the past four years, there 
have been more than a dozen 
trig mergers in the indushy: 
Lferaj bought LTVs missile 
division, Northrop and Car¬ 
lyle bought LTV* aircraft 

from Mr Bruce V. Jones 
Sir. Your report (“Co-op Bank 
benefits front ethical stand", 
September 151 emphasises 
again the commercial advan¬ 
tage that this bank is obtain¬ 
ing from its stated policies. 

Your readers should there¬ 
fore note that, if they wished, 
they could apply to be a cus¬ 
tomer of the Co-op Bank be¬ 
cause of its ethical policies 
against blood sports, arma¬ 
ments and animal exploitation 
and concerns about environ¬ 
mental issues and smoking. 

If accepted as being suit¬ 
able. they could then go out 
and shoot any cream re that 
lives (within the law) and pur¬ 
chase as many guns as they 
wished for this purpose. They 
could also breed, farm and 
raise pheasants to kill for their 
pleasure, while sprinkling the 
countryside with lead. Addi¬ 
tionally-. they could participate 
as they wished in the cigarette 

distribution trade. All activi¬ 
ties they would, of course, 
share with those of the Bank's 
parent, the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society Ltd. 

You will understand that I 
have a somewhat cynical atti¬ 
tude towards the tank’s pro¬ 
motional activities. When I 
raised these points with Terry 
Thomas, its managing direc¬ 
tor. the reply from Chris 
Smith (May5.1994) included a 
fairly classic sentence; “The 
purpose of our policy is not to 
provoke or contrive a debate 
on ethics, but to provide a 
practical application of ethics 
to business.” Which I read as: 
It’S just a hard and successful 
commercial selling strategy. 
It’s certainly not ethical, and 1 
doubt that it's moral either. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE V. JONES. 
Down Ampney House, 
Down Ampney. 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 

Lockheed Martin will be responsible for big products, including the stealth bomber 

unit, Northrop bought Grum¬ 
man. Northrop Grumman 
bought Carlyle's share of 
CIV'S aircraft division, Mar¬ 
tin Marietta bought General 
Electric's aerospace business, 
Lockheed bought General Dy¬ 
namics' fighter aircraft busi¬ 
ness. Martin Marietta bought 
General Dynamics’ aerospace 
unit, and Loral bought IBM’s 
Federal Systems. 

Analysts predict the US de¬ 
fence budget is likely remain 
fiat until at least die end of the 
century, and that means the 
shakfHip in the industry is sure 
to continue. Companies will go 
on laying off workers and 
cutting tack on .costs, and, 
observers say. acquisitions and 
mergers will continue apace. 

Richard Bitzinger, a defence 
analyst at Defense Budget 
Project, a Washington think- 
tank, says key areas such as 
ship-building, armoured vehi¬ 

cles, missiles and defence elec¬ 
tronics are ripe for buyouts. 
He believes McDonnell Doug¬ 
las and Northrop are looking 
for smaller companies they 
could swallow. “If you're not a 
predator, you're the prey." 

The proposed Lodtheed 
Martin will have annual sales 
of $23.5 billion dollars, profits 
of about $1 billion, ana will 
employ some 170,000 people 
across the US. It will also be 
responsible for big items in 
military equipment, including 
the stealth bomber, the C-13 
Hercules, the Titan rockets 
used in America's space 
project. 

Analysts predict that Lock¬ 
heed Martin could save cash 
by pooling resources and still 
retain its combined weight 
when it came to contract time 
at the Ptntagon. Many also 
expect about20.000 employees 
to follow Northrop’s into the 

unemployment lines, or to 
take early retirement- Dan 
Tellep. the Lockheed chief, 
refuses to rule out further 
acquisitions for his company, 
although he insists that none 
of these would be large-scale. 
But his comments are likely to 
be aimed at soothing the 
nerves of the US Defence 
Department, which already 
has the task of deciding 
whether the mega-merger 
breaches anti-trust legislation. 

Most analysts say that the 
Pentagon is happy to see the 
formation of Lodtheed Mar¬ 
tin, but would balk at any¬ 
thing other than a straight 
merger. Some commentators 
have suggested that the US 
Government should suspend 
the ami-trust law’s in relation 
to the defence industry to 
allow the market to determine 
the number of mergers and 
acquisitions. 

Captive audience Pensioners’ rewards lag behind directors’ 

From Mr Daniel Kleeman 
Sir. 1 was amused to read that 
critics believe that Stephen 
Unlechild. the electricity regu¬ 
lator. has suffered from "regu¬ 
latory capture" (Melvyn 
Marckus. September 10). 

The lecrurer who taught me 
business studies at Birming¬ 
ham University first intro¬ 
duced me to this concept some 
nine years ago. 

He believed that it was 
inevitable that regulators 
would fall prey to capture, 
however well intentioned they 
may be. Whilst l cannot recall 
his solution to this quandary. 1 
can well remember his name: 
Professor Stephen LinJechild. 

Yours faithfully, 
DANIEL KLEEMAN, 
77 Madrid Road. 
Barnes. 
SW13. 

FrvmJ. £. Russell 
Sir. How interesting to read in 
The Times that over the year 
ending July 31, our company 
directors gave themselves an 
average rise of 4.5 per cent, S 
per cent when bonuses are 
added, and no doubt much 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 

EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE 

TELEPHONE ADRIAN CRIBS 

TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 

High-speed claim 
From Mr Mark Aspinall 
Sir, I read Anthony Win- 
drum’s letter (Business Let¬ 
ters. September 15) with great 
interest 

I too have a Lloyd's Motor 
Policy, with Renown, and 
have also had an accident. The 
only difference being the as¬ 
tonishing speed with which 
my claim was processed. 

From the time of the acci¬ 
dent, through to return of the 
vehicle (including an engi¬ 
neering report) took less than 
two weeks. 

ft is good to know that some 
insurers still take pride in 
honouring the other side of the 
contract. More is the pity that 
they ail don’t! 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK ASPINALL 
South Byres. 
Yew Tree Lane, 
Rotherfield. 
Crowborough. 
East Sussex. 

more when the racket of share 
options is added. Compare 
this with the 15 per cent given 
to ICI pensioners! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E. RUSSELL, 
Drumwalls, 
Gatehouse of Fleet. 

ft 
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Change to 
Interest Rates 

With effect from close of business 

on 20th September 1994 the 

following Business Deposit rates 

are applicable to the accounts set 

out below: 

Rate per Annum* 
GROSS % GROSS 

CA.R.% 

Managed Account 

Instant Access Cheque Account 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEFtEMBER 21 

£200,000+ 3-75 3-80 

£50,000-99,999 3-25 3-29 

£20,000-49,999 2 75 2-78 

£2,000-9,999 2-50 1-52 

£2-2,999 200 1-00 

Schools Banking Account 

425 4-32 

Capital Reserve Account** 

£200,000+ 525 535 

£50,000-99,999 4-75 4-84 

£10,000-49,999 4-25 4-32 

£2,000-9,999 2-25 2-27 

£1-1,999 2-00 1-00 

Practice Call Accounti 

£100,000+ 5-25 5-35 

£50,000-99,999 4-75 4-84 

£10,000-49,999 4*25 4-32 

£2,000-9,999 2-25 2-27 

£1-1,999 2-00 1-00 

TSB 
We want YOU 

to say YES 
Interest rates are variable. Interest paid quarter!/. 

'Before deduction of Basic Rate income tax. '*7 days 

notice of withdrawal required or equivalent losa of 

interest on amount withdrawn. tMinimion balance £2,000. 

TSB Bank pic, Victoria Houae. Victoria Square, 
Birmingham Bl 1BZ 

Placing 
to fund 

Fags 
purchase 

By Colin Campbell 

MINING CORRESPONDENT 

ANTOFAGASTA Hold¬ 
ings (Fags), the diversified 
Chilean copper, banking 
and railway group, is pay¬ 
ing Midland Bank and 
South Korea's Lucky- 
Goldstar International 
£18.9 million cash in a deal 
that gives it control of a 
rich copper-gofd-raolyfade- 
mm mine in the Andes. 

Fags is funding its pur¬ 
chase of a further 45 per 
cent stake in the Los 
Pelambres mine, in which 
it currently has a 20 per 
cent interest, by the plac¬ 
ing of 3.74 million new 
shares at 308p, which will 
raise £115 million. 

The £7.4 million balance 
will be paid from Fags’s 
own resources. 

Los Pelambres has been 
managed by Fags since 
1989. and is situated at an 
elevation of 3,100 metres. 
200 kilometres north of 
Santiago, near the border 
with Argentina. 

In die half year to June 
30, Los Pelambres pro¬ 
duced 11.500 tonnes of 
copper. Full-year copper 
production is expected to 
be23.000 tonnes; with cash 
costs of 64 cents a pound. 

Andronico Luksic. the 
chairman of Fags, said 
that the group suffered 
from low copper prices in 
the six months to June 30. 
and saw pre-tax profit 
before exceptional ease 
from £11.6 imltion to E10.1 
million 

Even so, the interim 
dividend is raised from 
12p to 1.45p a share. 

Associated and subsid¬ 
iary interests performed 
well Overall, a stronger 
second half is expelled 
and. of late, tihe copper 
price has improved. Fags 
said. 

In a further expansion 
of interests, Fags may 
make a joint bid for a 
Peruvian statenwned cop¬ 
per mine in October. Mr 
Luksic said. 

Hays eyes Europe 
in expansion plan 
By Sarah Bagnall 

ACQUISITIONS are firmly 
on the agenda at Hays, the 
business services group 
chaired by Ronnie Frost 

Mr Frost said: '‘Europe is 
desperately important In 
three to five years’ time, any 

i UK distribution company that 
I cant say it is truly European 

and cannot do cross-border 
distribution across all of 
Europe might as well put up a 
‘for sale* sign." . 

Hays started its expansion 
into continental Europe last 
year and chalked up £10 
million of distribution car- 
tracts in the year to June 30. 
“We had none last year." said 
Mr Frost The company also 
won new -distribution con¬ 
tracts worth annual sales of 
£20 million in the UK. These 
are signed but not started, and 
wifi boost current year results. 
In contrast with previous 
years, only one of the new 
contracts was with a food 
retailer, with the balance from 
manufacturers including Phil¬ 
ips Electrical, Bridgestone 
Tyres and Coca-Cola. 

Mr Frost said he expected 
die current year to be exciting 
and that the trading outlook 
was good. 

His upbear remarks came 
as he unveiled a 32 per cent 
leap in pre-tax profits to £87.8 
million in the year to June 30, 
and a 28 per cent rise in 
earnings par share to 14.7p. 
The final dividend was lifted 
to4.15p, making a total payout 
for the year of 6.1p. up from 
5-3p last time. On the stock 
market, the shares put on 6p 
to287p. 

Mr Frost said that he was 
delighted by die performance 
of all three of the group’s 
divisions. 

Distribution, which ac¬ 
counts for just over half of 
group profits, lifted operating 
profits £11.1 million to £49.1 
million, Mr Frost said the 
division’s chemicals distribu¬ 
tion business was no longer 
beset by the problem of severe 
pressure on caustic soda 
prices. The glut of caustic 
soda no longer exists. The 
price increases made in July 
have stuck and we expect to 
recover in the current year at 
least half of the £4 million that 

Ronnie Frost saw interim profits pfie high 

the glut cost us." The person¬ 
nel division benefited from 
strong demand for temporary 
staff, coupled with renewed 
demand for permanent staff in 
the last quarter. The division 
lifted profits 144 per cent to 
£16.4 million, reflecting the 
pick-up m the UK and Austra¬ 
lian economies. Mr Frost said 

that he expected the personnel 
division to top its framer 
record profits total.'of about 
£20 trail km, in the current 
year. 

- The commercial division 
lifted profits from £242 mil¬ 
lion to £27.3 minkm. 

Tempos, page 28 

There is now a New Way to Norway - direct with Norwegian food, free drinks and newspapers. 

Braathens, from Gatwick to Oslo and Bergen. 

scheduled flights from Gatwick to Oslo. 

% 

and in hotels in the UK and Norway. 

six days a week - commences on 30th October. value on Braathens' internal flights, to 14 destinations 

The Braathens way introduces a range of new throughout Norway. 

benefits for the business aid the leisure traveller 

Braathens Lite is a new, low, fully flexible, fully 

refundable return fare; now available tor flights 

from Gatwick to Norway. 

Our ‘One Class’ service offers, to every passenger, 

Since 1991, Braathens has carried more than 

200,000 passengers from Newcastle to Oslo, 

Stavanger and Bergen.' 

In al), we now operate 27 weekly flights to Norway 

from the UK; and 240 daily departures throughout 

the highest levels of Norwegian hospitality, including Norway. Yet we are stfll the most reliable airline, 

BRAATHENS 

By Our Cmr Staff 

WASSALL. ftfiminhcongtom- 
erate run by former Hanson 
executives, expeas the Gener¬ 
al Cable business to boost 
earnings per share in its- first 

In-May, Wassail more than 
doubled its turnover and lifted. 
US sales to -more than three- 
quarters with the £177 millran 
acquisition ofGcrieral Cable; 
a leading US producer of wire 
and cable products. 

The acquisition, which fol¬ 
lowed last year's failed bid for . 
Evode, the ghie maker, was 
partly funded by a £922 
million rights issue at 2S0p a 
sharo. Yesterday. the shares 
fell 8p to 239p- 
• Christopher Miller, chief 
executive of Wassail, said 
General Cable made a first- 
time profits contribution of 
£12 million in the six months 
to Jime 30. The business, for. 
whkh only three weeks1 fig¬ 
ures are included, contributed 
£42 million to turnover:' 

Overall, the group, which 
makes DlY products, bottle 
tops, office chairs and lug¬ 

gage, lifted profits 21 per cent 
to a record £11.8. mfilinn. 
Turnover rose from £133 mi - 
lion to Q80.1 mflikHL The 
ininripi dividend rises from 
0.97p to U5p. paid out of 
pamings of 4.7p-a share, up. 
from 4.1p last time. - 

profits and margins rose at 
each of the group's three 
divisions. Profits grew . £1.5 
million to £52 million at the 
consumer business, toe big- . 
gest division- Closures, the . 
second biggest contributor, - 

-lifted profits by £472,000 to : 
£5.4 Tratbon. while the small- ' 
est division, industrial and 
ajmmaaal, increased profits * 
by E49JLOOO to £688.000. . 

The-group.ended the first... 
half with net borrowings of 
£69 zuillion, compared wifix - 
net cash of £« mfllton .last - 
time; The difference reflects - 
the £922 mflBaa rights issue: 
Mr Milter said: The balance 
sheet of the group is strong... 
and wifi strengthen further, as**} 
operating-cash flow reduces. - 
me already comfortable levri - 
of debit" 

Brake Bros Travis 
ingredients Perkinf 
produce rise leaps 83% 
BRAKE Bros, the food suppli- SALES are stfll hagrarfng at 
er to tire catering trade; sawr Travis Perkins, the bmldBrs’ 
pre-tax profits rise from £7 J- merchant in spite of the 
mSticn to £&9 million m toe plateau in. house sales during 
rix months to June 30, in spite toe summer mbntirs.'accord- 
of spending 02million on ing to Tony Travis, chairman, 
expansion (Rodney Hobson (Rodney Hobson writes), 
writes). Earnings per share Net operating margins had 
improved from lOp to tUp. unproved frost 5.4 per bent a - 
-while cash inflow- of £95 year ago to7 pef-fehLTravis - 
million riimmaiiprf gearing.' Fokins reported an 83 per ^_ 

Brake, whose core business cent leap m gre-tax prcfas 
is frozenfoods, spent £L3 ' from £93- rate™ to Q7.1 
rafllion developing its drilled 'mfUjon on tmnovti qd^29 
fines and £U mfflkm m se<- per cent Matter at £256 
ting tq}mPraBce,.whoe costs rmSton. Earnings per share 
are proving higher titan were up 90 per cent from 5.9p 
experted. , .'3v toUJ^.J . - ' V' 

' ThfryearV first half saw a. The pretax figuer were tfit'-"' 
£L6 minion contribution from tOTtedbyathree-niQnthcanlri- 
Countxy Foods, whkhwas button from newfy acquired 
acquired during the first half - AAH -Bmkfaxs, railfion 
of 1993: last year's figures: fnKBfodsateit surplus prop- 
also included losses jn frori-; ertkS add' £452000 froip-a 
ztesscS1 that have now'been tcstfaratfiihgof bogowfog. m 
ckMed. The interim efividesd , Tte iftlmnt 
is increased from2pto i3p. nosed faj&25pto32R l^!>'’ 
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The BRA Card extends our "frequent flier* 

Braathens is the Norwegian Way, with daily programmed the UK, entiffing you to bet^ 

Their new service, direct from Gatwick to Bergen - And our unique Visit Norway Pass offers exceltent 

boasting Norway^ best on-time record at 93%> ’ * * 

For fi/8 flight de&iis aBRA card appTrtari 

arid a copy <jf: our new leaflet; tail Braathenson ' 

0912140991 or0800 526938 (London area). 

... " 
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foe *sda iif 
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IC5 OS Htt-I KB 
125‘. Cap 6 Fe^n’A 155 
1*1 Cap Shop CTT 332 
ao CarOlli Pl'4» 233 
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S3 '.Tiartrlkad S2S 
'to dlcreelon Ira ,03 
> City SBC Lis e? 

7’. Qi'tr KicteUs 7<t 
2:5 ComtKO 310 

72 CnnnyT Rblal Cf .to I 
1*58 Daejan MoO t 

5 Dares Fflaiet ID 
103 Drberuim Torn 114 

b De Morgan 8 
Ibl Dmona lob 
2b! Drfteril Hldts 261 21', Developmchi fee 21', 
45 Dwjer $1 

275 Eauie *tVTU> ftp ' 
18 Esuies Gen to', 

100 E'ore. Dl lacds III 
27 Ei-Lands 3 06 Fiscal Prop 30 
24 Five Gaits tv, 
ft Ftactef nine W • 

407 FTVMHOre OS 
ZB Gralnper 2M 
174 Gf PomaiM ITT 
Iftcrq.-tor 14 

Hu Hk land I5**t 
43 Hambrn crnjm 47 

321 Hamrnenun S* 
2W Kdlcal Bar 3SB 

Heraingwav 33 
37 Herring Biter 48 

138 Term in Ib9 
688 land Sec 596 
80 ion March Sec 93 
9 Ion S Mam 10 

9*4 MEPC 424 
b MdiremeyA b 

IM MelCAf Sea 18? * 
ft Menviit Hre 84 
22 Mooideld E» 13 I 

1200 Mbantften IBI'. 
154 MurkJm* (A*n lot 
» OEM » 
37 OlhcS Prop 37 

14* P5IT 154 I 255 reel 2>i t 
153 niter Prop 154 

5 Premier Land 5% 
32 Raglan 3497 
27 Regal Un 2ft 

193 Rinrllnwi fees 170 
115 Rugbf Esa 115 
45 SI Mttdwoi Pip !2 
ft 5arilk Gnln i3i M 1 
73 SavILs 77 
92 Scot Met M 102 SlUlliatmn 102 
8 5414dd 8 

221 Stout* Eauta 22. > 
ft Sou ih end Prop ol 1 
r- Stanhope rips* 2b 34 m 3* 

162 TOP? EJU 183 ' 
119 Ion Ccrere 125 
9i TraHard Part 94 
to UK Land 48 

221 winwT 221 i 216 wamionl 230 t 
i'.Waitrsiade 2v 

bf Warn o7 
TV wdm John P* 74 

SHOES. LEATHER 

45 31 Auumuslca 41 
its 1 of esarab Hupp< i6t 
332* 143 Lara heft 143 
75 53 Filial ds TO 
2b 19 Sm-nc 5 FI? her» 2* 

2.D 227 flfld toO 1 
b9 SO. Uk Siler) 5! 

TEXTILES 

48b Allied Tan sos 1 - 
5, Bcrianan 14} S2 
IPtBoUiq Gp |A 

171 BT Mtihalr 31) 
292 DaremrraT Gn 303 1 - 
451 CoulUuU TBB f04 
lid Dawson 130 
28 Drummond 39 
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II Fosier Dean is 

113 Gas tel! |«) 1 - 
25‘. Helene Pic 27* 

222 HhhJng Pou-a 250 
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W lylM 151 lb 

ibl Parkland 181 60 ReatUeui ni 
47 SEET S? 100 Sluter 105 
93 SUiUng Gp 62 1 
33 Stoddard r. 

215 TomUnuns 215 -; 
31 wet Trust 34 1 

239 Vortlyde 27S 

TOBACCOS 

570 372 BAT 
4»o 377 Puthmtm 

TRANSPORT 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
SHORTS (imder 5 years) 

HB°a LODI ' TIEU 9% 1994' mn - Si aw 8» 

W7V ita Traw 121 1995 HH -* *, IL76 M3 

W> 8ft Gas A 149045 8ft 105 MO 

KB'Vt ias*» EHSrlD.te 198S lOE-it -Si aw 6JM 

lift UB"*- new Ift* 194S. 10PS -S 1204 724 

117** UMS. hwiaiw raft - ■■ I2.W 7J0 

Ill’S. .ms new UMBWM . ms - V U.72 779 

ins JOBS Each LP.% IQOfi ms - ■- 1223 708 

11ft Wft cmmim UBS, - s QM an 

Ul“i. iios> new iftto i«n lift - H me 821 

lift. IMS WdiMWim Was - s KUOS 824 
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lift .' RUN Trewftte iw* ini's* - S 922 aw 
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101", 88”- Treartrs 1999 48ft — S 67" mn 

ISS, IIFft Earfc N-Ste 1999 lllftl - ft 1096 aw 
121S, US** Trea* I0s» iw uwra - s aw a« 
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10ft 88ft . liras 7% SOI W- - s TJ& 007 
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112ft 90S Treas 7'A 20D6 ta* - ft 856 9*4 
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lift 95ft Tiros ftte 2007 95ft - ft Bib oai 
151’- 134ft Tim I3Ste 200408 125**1 - ft IOT« 144 
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LONGS {over 15 years) 
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IW- less Trea* iListo 2010 IG6S - 
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9JM 
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AIR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
R Btfaraa Rd. Uibrldge. MUdx UB81KZ 
Minn} 
arottmd Amer ISO® IM® . (UO OH 
CratandEauRy ZBM 247 -30 • 03 I JO 
orotund Eon lnjo a»ro» - am aw 
Grofaad Earn Bal 116.90 UlJOr ... Ml 
Crotund GDI TOM 72.18 5*0 
G rotund Japan 184*0 10550 -JJO 

AXA EQUITY A uw UNIT TST MGRS 
gjfft^jBUne Hse. carpn St Corory 

General Att sue 34*2or -150 ID 
Genoa] Inc 45170 481ft® - 3.10 ZSJ 
UK Growth ACC 34630 JMJO - 180 185 
UK Growth Inc mud 25550 - 1.90 2» 
ni«toiMA« 6ts® 6S*fto - 5so i« 
Ht^n loc Inc £| 50 40570 - 3J0 3.95 
CIUs trot im ACC 174.10 I838W - I JO 641 
GilaiFad Ini Inc mas m<z> - 053 641 
Nib Antcrtea 37® mm *<uo .. 
RuEast 374.10 tokoo * *oo ... 
Europe sabo 28110 - zso aw 
BrftExcrll n* W 717$ - DAJ 3.12 
SlU FndmOt ACC 9653 102.19 -0® 497 
Bril Fndmdi Inc 7081 7530 - 0*0 4.07 
Global Opth 82.07 88-Z7 -004 013 
Balanced mc 5134 5SA0t - a® 202 
Balanced Inc 51 bl S4 0|t - 053 2-B2 

ABBEY UNIT T5T MGRS 
88 HoHeriM Rd. Bomcandi W5 717 373 
HU Income 
GilLS a Hud im 123X0 13039 -OJD6I7 
mgb UK Equity I SB 60 ItfUO - OIO 4A4 
Worldwide Bond 258.® Z7-L2W - OJO 383 
Capital GnwviJi 
AmericanGrowth 254 40 XU® * 0® 75 
Aston pacific 36300 386JD • 1.70 
Assets A Eamlnes »o« xnso ... 141 
Comay a Encrra 125-50 U3J0 • l» m 
Euro capttol Inc US® IT7.4B -110 71 
General 2io® moot * an 2J3 
Japan ijxto mi.to * 2® 
Manemusi i«jo iS2io • am 122 
UK Growth DW 12850 137.® -050 218 
US Emerging cos imjd 1J9« >060 ... 
IncomeftGrowth 376® «aaai * 040 3 13 
Ethical eo.8a 74Jt ... 2® 
imermstonal iibjo 128® * OJO 52 
DMdend ft Gram to.43 6X22 -0X6 4.44 
Gtotnl drift ft &r 6881 TOM *010 244 

ABEKFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 MebOc Si. Ej&atar^h EK37NS 
ogi boots 
UK small Cos £1712 €17.97 . 

AJ5THUST UNIT TRUST MGB UR 
H) OttccM Terrace, Aberdeen AB91QJ 
0800 SB 580 
Aberdeen Portfolio 6051 6IA2 -013 0® 
Amer inc « Growth <133 45.7s • OJW oj* 
ash SOW SOM ... 444 
European 10?JO 112® - a® .. 
Eaempt Liaift nans -on i.to 
Em income 5072 54** - 0J4 43* 
Far East Emg ten 123® IJ3-TO *040 047 
FUrd Interest Z2M 24J8T • 002 7.53 
Fund lTTvTn 18X60 192® - 0® 087 
Japan 19JJO aKio* *1® ... 
UUnAmerican 3047 BS.73T *0® 056 
PiclA: 77-28 8262 * OSS 031 
Property Stour t£Jb 6967 - 0-36 I® 
UK EiDOElne Ob 6S.I7 MSI -018 1.78 
UK Gfo»U1 43168 47.18 - 025 248 
World Growth 7427 7412 - 013 068 
Ethical 6176 65.93 - OW 166 
Aberdeen cm inc 4821 48 Jit *001 87b 

ACUMA FUND 
S Rayleigh Rd. N 
UK Equity income 
UK Equity Growth 
European 
Nth American 
Far Eastern 
Money 
Fixed Interest 
index Unacd Gib 

MANAGERS LTD 
IM Em OZ77 640336 

95.71 IOIJO - 0J1 295 
85A4 41.321 - 038 214 
67J7 7167 -054 041 
6817 7252 * 020 124 
73.46 8028 * 054 054 
6042 6042 • OKI 3.72 
6751 7224 *005 727 
6248 67® - QJl 142 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
23 Si Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2IYF 
095193232 . 
British Growth 64.13 72541 - 007 272 
British tnooroe 7876 83 791 - 0® 3 44 
select Fortfbtto 8808 93.70* -024 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
HH Kiaata Road Bienmod CM144DR 
0152385*58 
Amity liKtUDC 73.74 78291 -047 2J7 
ummeftdldn’tntaOii 70*5 - 04V 278 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
Allied Dtwbar Centre. Swhufau SNII EL 
IFA <8g: 0793 6)0 366 €3eu( <% 0793 5M5M 
Balanced Time 
CHJWTh * ItKDtnr 225.10 24060 - 3JC 3.40 
COJMUl J77TO 425.10 - 230 I® 
Balanced ML® 706® - 7.® 282 
Amrrmihnor €11*7 €12® -1800 210 
income Ttuso 
American income 4667 49ft9r - 057 3W 
Hleh Income 38150 407®r - 5-S 3.78 
Eqnliy Income 215® 220® -210 272 
HJgb Yield 23820 2S2-40 - 3.40 272 
Gdrt Securities 31.73 22® - 022 243 
IMcnadonal Toss 
Amer Spec SIb 137.70 I472DI - I® 041 
European Growth 34J0 38611 - 038 008 
unenDOanal 16L70 172® - 1.10 023 
Japan E*JO 239® * 3JU OOI 
pad lie 431® 461® - 1.10 am 
Secs of America 404® 43010 - 4® 044 
WwUe Asset Va| 4855 Sl «t -019 019 
spedalta Tiusn 
MSS Value 448® 53210 -8® 244 
CbuTftGIK 4288 *S®» - 054 4.7* 
Smaller COS 167.® 17860 - 050 L27 
2nd smaller Cos issjm I6890t 
Heaney 
MHMinOGdiy 
Oseas Eairdngs 
TKhnotOBV 
UX Special Sta 

134.® IO.® - 1® 1*1 
161.® 17150 - 0® 081 
33540 3®® - 240 205 
153« 102® - 1® 001 
43250 463401 - 2® 1.95 

B A C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Maser KeyaL Oxwfcy RH »2QP 0249 S» Wl 
Cniretd Om Pens 9683 l®40 ... 1.45 
Foundm real Peru6147 64a? ... 4® 

BSKTHORNHILL UNITTST MGRS LTD 
28 Si John's S<2 London EQM4AE 
on S 8767 
CujIUJ MG 72® - J.II J8I 
irwnuOonai 62® fASt ... on 

BAILUE GIFFORD ft CD LTD 
I Rndand Own. EdcAw«h EH38EY 
Ul 2224242 
America 287.® JO*®) ♦ 1® ... 
Braid 105.® Ill® -OAO 7-» 
Bril SmlrCos 10020 106® *0® 1.31 

America 
Bond 
Bru SmlrCos 
ConvSGen 
Enemr 
Europe 
Earn SmlrCos 
ineomeGwib 
Japan 
Padiie 
UK smllrCos 
japan Fd 
MngdFd 

10020 106® * 0® 1.31 
6822 69*1 r - OJS 5J3 

435.® 467® * 0® 022 
23000 245® - 2® 047 
100.® I IQ.-40 - 1® 085 
137 40 36ttl» - 1.80 4J9 
337 ® 358® • 4» 
11410 121W •OKW 
5133 55*7 -005 091 

768.10 WI.IO *7® ... 
InT.® 178® - I® 102 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
18 Queen St London EC4R1BN tm 484*673 
CUT COMBS 28110 292® - t® IJt 
capital Gwtll 1H230 116® -0® 2® 
wwideopps 1*4.10 i9j® * a® an 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Sudani E1S4BJ 881S4S44 
Balanced Trie® 
JRSl Imr Fd lilt 336® 350® - 0« 284 
European Mine 87® 9011 - 019 822 
Exempt 7222 77 03 - 0I8 4J4 
Financial TO® 7i« * 004 ITS 
5000 448® 478901 - 070 229 
General 262® 280701 ... 26* 
properly 248® 266® ... 80 
Trustee DIM I as.® * o® 2J4 
luunur mm 
cam ik loara iooto .. ezr 
Exmlncanie 115.10 12210 - Oio 4joc 
Gill* Fid Ini 54*4 56.471 - 005 9JM 
iDOBnte 507® 54290 - I.® 4.13 
income Builder 61.17 65JW - 021 483 
Im] Income 6382 67® • 008 252 
Growth Trusts UK 
CapUal 112® 119501 • 0® 2® 
insure IHOD 124.40 - aid IJ7 
Becavei} <02.70 43070 • OIO 144 
SmllrQB IK 4249 4611> -013 1.79 
Special SIB ZTO® 284® -070 156 
Growth Trusts - orcraeas 
/unerica is® uuo »a®06J 

IOOTO IOOTO 4J7 
115.10 12X10 - OIO 4XE 
54*4 56471 - 005 9XM 

507® 54290 - I.® 4.13 
61.17 6500 - 021 483 
6352 67® • 008 3J2 

K 
M2® 119501 • 030 2® 
116® 124.® - 0.50 IJ7 

IS® 12340 »0® 06J 
SI.IO S7® - 0® I.® 
15610 16610 - OIO 1.97 
146® 155® - IB 061 

AOS] ACC SI. 10 267-20 
Auninc 15610 16610 
EuroCwthinc 146® 155® 
japan a Gen inc 147® 194.® 
Japan Spec SHs 8679 9194 
Unit Tech use tost m.56 
worldwide 172® 15280 

95.® • 210 ... 
9194 * 095 ... 
84-56 * 024 OJO 
SL80 • PSO 058 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
TO Boa 158 Olden*mi Kern BRJ4XQ 
081658 9002 
American Growth 9I.W 97*7 - ai3 .. 
Amer5milr Cos 127® 136 « • fl» 
cub Tran so® so® 4.10 
OmrmtBiei 5584 59418 -005 SM 
Eartrm 301® 325.70 * I® OIO 
Equity Income 87 95 9356 - 013 5® 
European Growth 285.10 302.70 - 3.® I® 
Europe 216® 23070 - A10 0*0 
Genrun Growth 69® 74® - t)» OIO 
Global Band 8007 63® - 026 5 90 Global Band 0007 63® - 026 5.90 
GMwJGTOWIb 125-JO im® *a® ... 
Japan GIDMh 21210 226® * 260... 
JapanSnnrts* 18800 mm - on . 
KoreaTrun S5J4 9825 • 044 ... 
PWUOHO 129.® 138601 - MO 1*0 
UX Growth 55® 91® -058 1 40 
UK smaller Cos 9003 "628 - 036 I® 
5dra managers 73® 7852 -Oil 110 

B1ACK5T0NE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-34 ad Stmt Leaden EOV9HL 
0712503309 
urn Gwlh Port UK 7817 ttlb - 065 .. 
specialOpperik 57.® m.i* • oio . . 

BREWIN' DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gitaper St Utodoa ECU. 9DE OH ZH 6441 
5pedal SIB 172® 184® *0® 1 43 
DtrUCDd *124 B6-99 -032 X83 
UUGibfilne 209.® 224® • 220 2*4 
UXBGen 42® 44981 -012 151 
mod m Fun® 65® w®» -047 

BRJTANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
U Pediwrfl straw. GbaeOw G26HR 
04123 6020 
Balanced Growth 102J5 ICBJI -0® i*j 
5 mailer CU 10374 (0978 - 0® 1.15 
HiRherTHM 4297 45 47 . . JJ9 
AmencaoGininc 7203 this * oij ... 
European Growth 132® 1«6Z< - | U Q*« 
Global Bond UK 25® 27.41 • OOI 557 
■rinpT PtoUa Ire: 42.48 44.94 “ 008 107 
inispecopps 120® 127® • 053 OIO 
Pacific Grin I JO® 147® • 1® 

mnpT PtoUa Ire: 
im spec opps 
ractfleciui 
Formerly LAS 
UX General 
Japan 
cut* FbRC uu 92471 -OUM 611 

BURRACE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
in rrathanh SX Lnoflon EOMSAL 
OR 4» 7216 
Shell Doml GDI ox® 6X7* - 0® 6*8 

ns UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PD Boa MS. M®hOKr MUOAH 
OW 857 506* 
Environ ISO® 159® - nio i*j 
UK Growth 158® leorot - OIO x® 
LiKUnme 12800 136® -0I0 4J7 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Haft ft Fatten Bar. Hcrtl EN85BA 
0707851122 
Can Gen Din 179® I9o*0 - 0*0 ZW 
-do-lnonreDta I08« III® - 050 4» 
Clffftndlm 37 76 4010-003 690 

CAPELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 rnanwin 56(0 Maaehoicr M2ZAF 
OBI 23* 5985 Ea* OM 236 SMS DIG OH 238 SlU 
American8Gd I47.TO I57JX ♦ O® ... 

rid 
BU otter *»- » 

Enropetainc 7653 ai.l7i - 05* Otf 
smaller cm H-u ai® at47i - <M2 i.?i 
Growth 401® 4Z7ja - I® 226 
income* Growth 3M® 4IXW - S® 1® 
lapBlAGen 77.75 82*7 • IJ8 ... 
Master PQItftfK C101.95 1105.93 • 200 |.« 
Special SOS 9283 99.70 -017 124 
High Yield 11273 tlXIJ -9® 432 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CnM Kmc WWSpit Ediflfear^ 
0(5401 Daitaro 0800KUSH 
American GianTE 35.77 3825 * ail OJO 
cash inconte 5045 5045 ... 4.90 
European flurth WOb 41*0 - O® 

88® - 0® 013 
55*91 - 0® 292 
54 9|t - 033 2.92 

European Owlh 390b 41*0 
income*Gwih Ine2602 27821 
loot IGwffl JOSH MB 
japan Gvnh S.I6 Jl.in 
Managed Tn lne G.19 504* 
Oriental Oppi Inc IS4® 1*4901 
property Slurs 36.7b J9JI 
Smaller Cm 31*1 13® 
UK Growth TR 24*1 36® 
Rcytf 50*2® usunoa 
Cap me cm sal Inc 7046 7X35 
CtapHseUKinc m® 6&u 
Exempt It) 20M ®7D 
Fbrmcrtv Brown Shipley 
Financed 14010 hmo 
Founds kro 9015 9*4i< 
German si 40 11.73 
Hleh income 7iJi 76JW 
income 138® im.TO 
Mrlgd PfallO Inc Wl 70 I® TO 
MnedFtoltQACC 194.40 207® 
Monthly income C-27 87.981 

14010 148® - 1-10 1.74 
4641T - 059 2*7 
11.73 - 054 ... 
76JW • 019 5 BS 
44.70 307 
08 TO ... I® 
ED 90 ... I Bl 
87.981 - Obi 4.05 

North American KB. M3 I IQ® *0®... 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Canthafl Arow Lowdoe EC2R7BH 
07I6060K8 
CareareePutftiUo to.to 8515 - om 229 
American foiifotlo 9659 9221 -I® IM 
Ewopean FonfoUa 9276 98® - 099 083 
Japanese Portfolio WJf* 73 TO . 
PadOc NtnloUD I45S2 156® ■ ■ 074 
UKIKftGrowih 7193 7927 -0*6X42 
IJtflhy»Bond 501 5481 - 050 171 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
S(Md Bafler. London EC4MTBA 0713325900 
UK General 1* 6248 6646 - 052 101 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Faniaadan Rd. Lundaa ECIRSAD 
871337766} 
I dll Growth 135M 146® . 
ElKlmme 107.71 117® ... 1125 

CTTY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I WUt Han Yard. Lendl Bridge SB 
9714079566 
BeckmanInd 71.97 7629 ... 2l« 
Beckllo-Tech a9XS 29.91 . 
Acorn EduoaiTSi 157.42 u>S.7i ... 1® 
aiyFtnAaeta 69.41 1384 ... 1X77 
CUyFin Amaia 83® 8742 . 
ChyFhiUW 78(3 KM .. 048 
ChynnNpao 177® 18641 . 
FrtareHsecap 26121 28X42 ... 1-51 
Ftlan Hse Inc 145® 208.17 ... 3.90 
Buckley wodcnh 131® I4030> ... 008 
raumni capGth LN87 147® . 
-OtF IncAUn 107.75 IIS® ... I® 
mmutual im) I3A73 im.v§ . 
OiyFUlPtnoUK 57.18 6083 . . 404 

CITY OF LONDON UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
K> EaaedMap, Landed EC3M1AJ 9992412144 
emergingMorteta 5915 6X76 - 033 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow PUn. BriMl BS20JH OSBOmm 
Americanuwth 54® 58*5 *015 ... 
Alim Mngd Gwih ®44 39® » 019 035 
Doson Growth 7434 79® - 032 O® 
Equity High UK 79*7 94.757 - 0® 387 
European Gwih 48.74 51® - 034 085 
Empretn S3I 31® . 
General Equity 19.41 94-25 - 0*1 Z57 
OnOFMimbK 2X13 24® -021 837 
Japan Growth 5X97 57® * 1® ... 
Pedigree Gwih 4863 51.73 - 035 2*6 

3135 33X73 - 0® 097 
2638 Z7.I4 - 019 5 48 
36*4 39.19 - 086 1® 
<729 5031 - (ZDS 1.(0 

Dragon Growth 
Equity High UK 
European Gwih 
Erejyteen 
General Equfu 

Pedigree Gwth 
Fed 5m Cosine 

Special SIB 
UKdOwaaeu 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Chatham Maritime Kern ME44YY 
96949® 908 
Capital 6294 67311 - 03! 241 
Income 5728 6IJb> - 030 403 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Emhenge Conn. 3 Bedford Part. 
Groydoo CR02AQ 0S16S84SIS 
PRESTIGE rORTPOUO (PIT FUNDS) 
Income FuikB 
Equity UK 15539 16X32 - 129 5.42 
TlndBOin»tnlMe39® 4212 - 015 7® 
ManmtylocPlus 46.96 49.96 -OIO 897 
Preference Share 45® 4881 -012 731 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 121/C 129.17 - 146 7J| 
Managed Fund 8545 69*3 -019 155 
UK Growth Full® 
Smaller G« 4059 4X18 -Old 1® 
UK*General 74.78 7935 - 1.76 241 
UX Growth 13X16 141*6 - XI5 2/41 
uiiemaifcmal GniMh Funds 
Europe Growth iswi 19831 - 1.97 025 
FarEanernGiBi hi.(2 15066 • 1*5 ... 
Global Band 7715 SZJD - 006 *38 
Japan Growth (SL44 (J7.ID - 2® .. 
NonbAiDWGnb isjji 1*3*3 • o« ... 
OrienalGrowth SXII 8841 • 082 ... 
Worldwide Growth 6334 67® * 014 008 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON FPT FUNDS) 
Deposit Fluid 9294 9X«4 *00! 439 
Homemaker Rind 7424 78® -03s 1.91 
Quitter fund 12219 IJiXKf • 0® 299 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lytma W« sarranag* Hots SGI2NN 
008144sS 
Growth Inc 56® 5966 -044 X10 
High Income 3247 3434 - 021 4® 
Japan J7.S2 4023 « O® ... 
Smaller Ors inc 30® ®93 - 007 230 
Smaller Cbs 3246 34® - 009 2J0 
Norm American 3285 34.W * 014 040 
European 3*04 3834 - 043 OJO 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CD LTD 
I Whbr Han Yd. Luodon Bridge SE1INX 
071407 MU 
OondaemUT 3017 32421 ... 3® 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kina ft Mmnimrer M603AH 0R90S163SS 
Growth 141® 15040 - OIO I® 
Income MX 7jap - OW 53X2 
European S8.98 6275 - 084 065 
Recoraiy 14200 151.10 - I TO 1.74 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7S80 CoruidD. London COY TNJ 0712S3 9494 
Equity DIB 791.40 80580* ... 3® 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS ABO LTD 
5 Rayleirt Rd. HuBrn. BeemwmL Ena 
037690379 
Fellowship TP 68*8 7X06 • OOl I® 
income 227TO 2GM - I® 4.TO 
Smaller Cas 15000 159® - 0® a® 
InrPunfOUO 7587 BL7I » 003 1.45 
HighincomePun oX® 69.71 - 047 485 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
IS BMUMK. London EC2M HS 
07I4MHH77 
Euro Sman Cas D5*7 ti*06 . 
Japan small Cm €13® €13® . 
UK. Small CoJ €1805 €18® . 
US small CM C(6® £(*5I . 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
M VYSstn stmt laMtm EC2A2BL 
0713718819 
Dbe Inc 207® 2IAJ0 ... 2® 

DUNEDIN UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
a Rmefctea Tttraee. Edaahwxh 83IB52S80 
European Gwih 2MM 23020 - 230 099 
Mew ASb 227® 24X101 - 080 .. 
Japan Growth ijoto iwJth • 1 Jn ... 
Jap SmllrCa 554J0 589® -5.10... 
Nd> AJtwr 24*90 »I.TO • 290 091 
ShlJrd Aria Pac Ml 127 30 134.70 > 080 0® 
UK Inc S Gun 206 10 22020 - I.TO 274 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Baft Read. ChdMhmn CL® 7LQR242 577 555 
UK Balanced Inc 134 TO 14X30 - 020 1® 
UK High Inc Inc 146® 155.90 -MHU 
L'KFrefAFIlnc 54.91 5*26 - 002 5® 
CMmmmaoppi 80* *»J5 -(ME UK 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Haytaarita Terrace, Edtatargh 
9345049528 
American 11850 12580 - 010 I® 
ComerUbfe 2076 22067 -OH 1JS 
EquliyIncome 121.90 f29®» - l» 409 
Eurofuna ** 11 4*75 - a*t a® 

American 11850 
CnreerUHei 20 76 
Equity Income 121® 
Eurofuna 4* 11 
Flnandaj 45JV 
Growth ft inc 2TITO 
High D» I48TO 
■ntemauana! 4M.I0 
IWCaprnc 9430 
Larin American son 
pad/h; •0.(2 
PreSeience Share 2181 
Tokyo 239.70 
UX smaller CM 228TO 

44 11 4*75 -061 043 
4539 4821 - 032 1*6 

221 TO 235 BO - 2JJ X27 
I48.TO 15420 - 1® *74 
406.10 429® - 090 012 
9430 KOTO -080 299 
TOM 54 JOT - 008 .. 
«2.»2 V?8S -OW ... 
2184 2321 -013 7.11 

239.70 254301 *370 
228TO 243® - 030 I 13 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
3 Or Ptara. London EON6RL 
0712420242 
Eicon TTUB 21272 227.44 - 803 0 94 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Hantaita Gudov. Landau SW74JU 
onTDTted 
1 insurance Fd 23190 21590 .. 0® 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wain St Ajleriairy. Bucks HFBTON 
0296 431480 
European 7729 6136 - 099 1.73 
EihkalTK 4511 4748 - Oil 1.14 
Far Eastern 3171k. 333.75 • Ojo 155 
Hleh Iricoote 12879 135® - 21B 4 73 
UKi Growth 1SL25 126® -091 IA 
Norm American 107.10 ttXJP - lx (02 
pel Kan 
Smaller cm 
Special Sits 
TaaflinTMs 

111.79 l!7*» - I 56 JJD 
71® 7140 - OX 214 
5841 9UM - 070 216 

185 16 194 9|r - Ijo 136 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
1 WUe Hurt Yard. Loudon Bridge SEI 
OR 411 MM 
Smaller cos mt zirou am -109 1.(6 
smaller on acc 37517 iron - i .w 11* 
teeth ay SX7J 55.97 - 035 116 
KeamjfACC 53* 56.13 - OJl 1.16 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 CaOcdraf Yard. Eater CO IHB 
0592412144 
Bounced ros.to uijj -a® un 
CapdJj DrowUl 8171 97*3 -DO.. 
MOtlnvTsn 4*J2 4*34 - oa 060 
High Income 4564 4*91 - Quo 906 
warn W37 6*621 *Odi ... 
Eero nereiBKC Mil .1*94 -0.12... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
Ki W**t Steed. Br^tinu BN 12RE CD Z2DW7 
Family ASKITB 7876 HLS9 227 
Family inconxTsi 4762 47*2 - Oil S*3 
Family Trial 97.74 93-W UB 
unhedcneriites 2»2so no±a ... uo 

FIDEUIY INVESTMENT SERYS LTD 
130 TmdiridK Rd. ThnMdix TN119DZ 
CaSIrtc PrhaJe CBcatn 09004MIM 
Broker DenEflgit 0SJO4HM 
Oss Fund 
Cash Fluid I (noo (COOU ... 430 
stabiliser Crawm Ban Be 
cumrooedRBtU* ... 
-do-Enrapc . 
-do-AmerUa . 
■dn-aaiapnii . 
Band Fund* 
Gflti FYtf [nr 25*0 ZSW - CUJS 8» 

inti Bund El JO 2823 - IUU 849 
incame Funds 
High luame 28<o 2*731 - 006 5® 
income pus l [Jan I2loo> -0503*9 

1 YU 1 
BU 0(fcr W- % 

1 Yld | 
Wd Offer •J- * 

5045 ... 4.90 
41*2 - OJO 
27821 - 019 841 
MB - OCX OJS 
31.191 • 050 ... 
5046 -019 1-24 
68901 r 070 ... 
3931 - 2» 080 
33® « 016 LZ7 
3*32 - 021 242 

7535 -020 I® 
6883 - 08Z 258 
3070 ... 1.76 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
MM Hse. 77 Mated ft Dados HSAF 
97)483 012 
iBjaflCoJ a*ra mio ... !.M 
arid® Urea me 2S7H4 27X87 -246 546 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
30 HartOBr Estangc Sq. Inudan EH TOE 1 
87) 3896*6 
Cash t 13*® ... 1X2 
Ejjrejwa 47250 SM® -810 OD 
GOiftHied 13010 1273® 

vrvja 34220 - 040 1.90 
item linn * OIO 28b 

mtemoonai 18260 1Q5J30T .010 ... 
lapanTrun IM 14823 
fTth American 25640 273.90 * 1® 020 
PadOc 59000 63030 * J® ... 
GucnQllD 467® 49940T • 130 1.64 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS UTD 
5 Gahsford 9nrt Loudou SEiataE 
onsrzazs 
EMU TIBS 9*37 99.977 - 006 636 
Global High Inc 97.94 m® * 053 734 
frem Fixed ini 97® Wl® -am os? 
Eqtyft Bond Inc 9866 Wl 96 
European GflTOtl 99j05 10531 
(no rep t ras 9948 *125 *020 ... 
High Inmmf 12040 laozr » 07Z 3.97 
KeanW 38830 412® 
RVtncHMhme 12*89 12X791 ♦ 026 6® 
Tmp tor Ears Co 251® 267.70 - 0® 1® 
Trap Br Sm Co in 17440 381 CD 
OTooPrivTsc 93® 9*» •013 1® 
bic Shore M *258 9X447 -au BOB 

mtfU jCMfKitlt Iff 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Ham nrrrrrwuwd. Baer 

99® 4 020 ... 
79*6 -am 0*5 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bar 2157. Bm—UUdL Emar CMM4ET 
Buquiden 907263296 Deafer*: 0277 234772 
UK Funds 
SprCtoJ SlO 29006 310371 •U4J8 
BesotBrid® 6095 6879 - 037 2*2 
UX smaller COS 12800 UX29> - 022 139 
nMh uaxrtne Fronts 
income ft Growth B582J 25582 - 136 X17 
High income 317*4 mil - 1® 386 
Extra income 26625 2SXUr - 1.12 *19 
PrefftGRl 4389 47.17 - 003 MS 

EmenuUOOBl 27X85 29UR - 056 (US 
G la Ml Band 5021 514* • aa *34 
Funny Of Rinds 8126 87*7 - 0® 015 
GlabaJTtfh 14XtO 15X57 -013 ... 
OveaeftS wnds 
AsianEritetyrtee 19X71 207.14 * 038 ... 
fieropeao 45*62 MU8 - cri 032 
European Waxne 7*88 93®7 - 096 16s 
enroSmirOM I4*W 15736 - 080 ... 
Eur Sp sin 6*29 7ZM - 042 022 
Japan Tras 23135 M5.TO *X2D... 
Japan special Sib 262® 279 47 - 231 ... 
PactllcsmlrCOS 2S0JI 29874 • 2*9 ... 
NbrtB American m « 247.(7 - au 041 
American smaller 10134 KM 12 < 064 ... 
Hendenon TR Pension PonfoUa 
American Growth S3® 57M *032 ... 
EurSpSKS 5861 6X12 - 036 
General Growth 4099 4X44 - 026... 
Global Tech 5*17 59® - 005 ... 
Income Growth ATI 4X22 -020 ... 
Japan Growth 28JO 2999 *038 ... 
Overseas Growth 3986 42*5 -006 ... 
Smaller Cm 2211 2X43 - OOI ... 
Special Oppi 29® 3106 *019... 
WwtdeSpSlB 49.73 5X71 -OIO ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower Aitdtamrobr Road. On* 

- a to mi 
- L40 X01 
- 070 OJO 
- OTO OJO 
-0® 7® 
-0® 7® 
« 032 048 
* OJO 048 
* 050 078 
»o® on 
* 290 ail 
* 100 an 
- an 200 
- an -200 
- OIJ J® 
-019 3® 
»aio 052 
* am 052 

• 090 ... 
-220 ... 
• l.W 014 
- *50 132 
- aa» 7® 
-0® 416 
- I® X49 
»aw ... 
• x® ... 
*1*2 ... 
• 253 ... 
- 032 1.46 
- 1.10 IJ6 
-040 106 
- 1*0 151 
-0*4 051 
• 062 ... 

JUPITER UT MGRS UP_ 
N7 KajrimLi'idgc. tondua SW7IRB 
HIS9M 
American cop 144 JO I S3® * 1*0 ... 
memne 14X31 IS1« -091 2« 
UK Gmatil OJO 5*70 - 0.10 C.95 
UKRnmOBSI 96*3 9L72 * BOS 035 - 
EXDfoev 79® 9449- - OM L27 
European 11568 12285 -057 ... 
FtarEAJtOT msjd 368® *0® ... 

KLONWORT BENSON UNTT TRUSTS 
It Femfeardi Sno Londea K3 
PcwfaT 8719597g4 
Income tthto - 
BnaucRW 4*51 516IT - 050 7A4 
GthYteU KB.n I1890T -060 7*2 
Global income 117*0 23UWf - 189 *«J 
HUfaVMd 13890 14250 -1.10*07 
SmflrCnsDte 5X99 57.44» - 017 276 
CapttaJ GriWhTRBB 
AmersmJtrcos 9281 99J3 « 020 ... 
Nous American 7SJJ7 79® -am 0*5 
European special 96.12 10310 - 093 015 
European isow isjto - 1® OSS 
General aojM 276S) - 250 1*5 
Japan 445-70 478M * 560 ... 
Japanese special 271.10 2KA0 » 290 ... 
Maxes-ACCnm 239LCB 25830 - 090 085 
Padfle 357-50.3K.ro * 1® 022 
Smaller Cos 11X90 121.30 ... 053 
UK equity Growth nui 43®r -ozz is* 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTPOL MGRS 
& New Baud Scran Leaden WIYOU 
07162* MO 
Global UK ft Glh 6180 67® * 028 ... 
InvTIUB 6*44. 72801 - 202 ... 
cauflour IflOXJth 58*8 6281 - 013 080 
High OTC Ace 94.47 57.95 - 002 3® 

l ft C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Intatafl Hr 5 AppuU » BCZA2DA 
0715882800 
income 98*00 996® -9® *42 
<nd A General 4BCO OLtO 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST MGMT 
I White Hart Yard SEI 07)4075966 
inc ft Growth Inc 9834 5781 - 047 853 
Smaller Cm 5*71 6001 - 008 083 

LAURENTIAN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
faunnrlni Hr BatnuweiL ttuawr 
GL47RZ Entf 043371980 Dip 0452371623 
Growth Trust 239® 2SS.ro - I® L96 
Hlfth income 10870 111® -0® 821 
unertmional 101® 107.4V *02) o® 
Recovery TRW 6273 6*73 -027 137 
European Treat 61® «7®r - 089 o« 
Japanese Trim 46W 40® *069 ... 
AmericanTntit 84® 90® -017 ... 
Managed 6731 718H - 016 OM 
cash 5071 SOD ... 804 

IAZARD UNTT TST MGRS LTD . 
n Maorfiridsi Uftdon EOF 2KT 0713M 9« 
UK cap 142® 348301 - 8TO 242 
UKUKJGffl 369.90 375.701 - XTO 3*8 
UK income 260.40 jmjsjt - 2® 8M 
UK5m CDS 24210 251J0I - I® 1.71 
EUTOGwtll 121® me - UD ... 
NAmerOWth 7*63 77® - 009 OU 
Upon Growth 1044 71.11 -007 ... 
Mure?Mfcx 120*4 12024 ... 2*90 

LEGAL ft GENERAL (ITT MGRS) LTD 
5 Raytrigh Read. Hroua. Bnmuuad. taset 
Enqmriex 0277227306 DraOnr 8277646395 
EuuJrrDM 4SLflO 479J& - XH> 263 
Equity income 95® KI® -a® 385 
UKThatcalADacm 5X27 5*57r-064 X76 
European ni.» ux®r - uo aa 
Far Eases) 251® 267.90t * I® ... 
Find trusts 4*18 51*61 - 0(77 732 
GDI 8893 9006 - 007 534 
Global Growth 79® 8861 * 022 OU 
I ml Bond 49® SHOT * 002 5® 
I.B.WW 8082 a^qa * 1.15 ... 
North AmDican M6*0 mw * 0® 0® 
raclllcGrowth 12s® LDJOt - 0® ... 
UK tnder 6058 hXM - 040 3® 
UKieCOuety 9045 96*2 - OU J® 
UKSmaBer CDS 12X00 130® - 020 I® 
US index 5761 60® * 009 1® 
European Index 71® 78957 - 069 I® 
Japan Index 4805 4*49 *016 ... 
Worldwide 8863 90® -014 181 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

Growth *42 51.19 -033 1.18 
income 5*17 6X31 - 040 119 
Far Eao 9LG 61SS 
Hcrtl American 1*46 9461 -0®... 
Global 93® 99.79 - OM ... 
European 8*00 91.48 -047 031 
japan • 11*50 138® - 1® ... 
indQurencrM s*« £019 -a® X58 
SE Ada 12X10 130® * 0® OJl 
UK cap Growth 0767 4S80T - 064 138 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
4t Own SL HathfiBcm. E Lethfao 
9C 982 5967 . 
JaWIrMOBa €1285 UX® ... XV 

MALD0N UNIT TRUST MORS LTD 
tfn BUBc GBEort I Round a EH3*B» 
eiZB<242 
MakSon Ceobtl 13*00 14210 - 4® 431 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
Si Geatfrt WK Mewsase 
DcaSncMK%«6 
GrowStala 187.W XO.W - OJO 233 
GtkftMInt 158® 167® . -O® 7® 
udGremh 2M*o 227.® * l® on 
North Americas 18040 KB® - 0® 038 
fUEBR 9160 311® -IM 081 
UKSswOerCor 170® ill® .. L77 
European ■ 8030 8561 - 0® Oil 8030 

SUft 
18000 1 

8541 
5893 
*240 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 Vkteriw Square. Baton BU1LA - 
OM 364SO - 
Managedm 6XM *535? .... 817 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Mhe Crt 9 OndeTaa® EdUrortb 
04794646 
mu Imps .1042 787W ... 840 
European 7U9- S849 -.030 042 
Income ft Growth 7UB 7*56* - a16 286 
Nth American RM 62® *008 064 
RrBart 181® 19250 * LAO ... 
Jinan COT5 6849 * 086 ... 
Emgtixtaa t21.» 129® *-07D ... 
ms Growth 11 LSD ll&« * OTO 020 
UX Growth 8*12 91® -QJ7 081 
UXStnneo 4644 «J0 * 003 083 
AStanOppm 4X40 4*42 * 0*9 012 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LFD 
I While Bara Ytert. IraSon Bridge SEI 
B7140759M 
Income 39886 42006T - 283 406 
Gtoeaimc 6817 eo*7» -020X66 
BrtlUadKS ' 32*27 ' 347.10 - L2t 261 
USlLMaa 19*12 30*ZR -.032 0.93 
BAM Kg Bal Gith 6806 6*50 - 0*5 069 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S Kfer WBttero St EC4R9AS 

« * 
TO ♦ 
,15 - 
TO . ... 8® 
TO 480 

...'~0.II 
I® 028 
I® 028 
OOL X36 
0® 3*6 
070 ZA2 
1® 242 
030 *74 
OJO 6*4 
0® 036 
0® 036 
022 638 
040 *38 
010.445 
0® 839 
OIO *26 
OKI 5*6 
1®. 032 
L90 032 
2® ... 
Z® ... 
040 074 
0® OM 
090-080 
090 a® 
050 078 
a® are 
1-90 OM 
'236 OM 
tun XTO 
002 XTO 

THE KEY TO 
A LOAN? 

YOUR INSURANCE 
POLICY 

Ring Rrst NanonaJ for deoils of our speciaJ 

POLICY LOAN PLAN 
tailored for holders of qualifying insurance and 

endowment linked policies. Ring free: 

0800 787870 
la—moaerffrawlpwe elan acwirotlcpqiyrtoi hud roparanugrt Itmtiam 

|i*ii«Li.tn«an». Fftrtrraw fawi £2000. Wrtpan ia»«artuia wTObhte on I aquae 6iiw 

Rrst National Bank Pic 
fire NaricnaJ House, CoBege Road Hamtaw. Mkkfc—c HA) JFB. 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wes NBe ft dm C12PX 9MBBW«X 
Aontaa 91® 9X7* * 01s ill 
Adat—lDc >7® 99*2 * 014 X12 
AcumenJteaara* 7a® TO 16 - au *42 
-do-Inc 6945 1014 *-ai2 *42 
AmertoM Growth 16*10 I7X®I - 020 088 
Cash Income 4*72 TO7Z • OOI 844 
EqnkytncoBB 9*41 94®t - 019 .871 
EOrcpean . 7071. 7X2M -O9 ... 
SttaJinCra TOO 91® *002 LIB 
OtyrCpM ' 69® TlOtT * 017 ...• 
Global Bond 41.95 4X497 -* 006 *56 
UK Growth 8*39 9U6 +016161 
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By Robert Muxer 

RADICAL proposals/to"^ 
prove mfarraatkm to potential 
investors inunil and1 mvest- 
ment trusts were published 
yesterday by -die Personal 
Investment Anthority (£IA),. -. 

The- proposed disclosure 
rules aim to provide informa¬ 
tion on the trusts and how 
those -win be_ affected.-by 
charges and cdmmisAsbihe* 
rules would also apply- to 
trusts that are linked to per¬ 
sonal equity plans. 
. The'. PIA, now file sole 

regulator for films selling 
investment products direct to 
the pubfia {hopes that; after a. 
consultation period ending on 
October 26, the rules wfil.be in 
place by the beginning of next 

. year. * L . ....• 
Unit and investment trust 

groups inay. however.-mount 
a successful'campaign'to se¬ 
cure a transitional pen odand 
the rules might tftto“ohIy' 
become mandatory'on July-1. 
The PIA. of - wrnch Cofeqe 
Bowe is chief executrve. de- 
ciined to say how much!'it 
would cost to imptement the • 
rules but the figure is certain 
to run into millions of pounds. 

Under the proposals - out¬ 
lined in the PIA* Product and' 

Bower no cost details 

Commission Disclosure' con- 
. sultative paper, investors will - 
receive aMKi^Fetoiires’’docu¬ 
ment that vim)' explain what - 

- foe ahns. of a particular trust - 
- are, whar the mimmum in¬ 

vestment is and whai risks are 
involved., •. 

Investors will also be told 
how . they ctotseH or switch, 
between different trusts de¬ 
pending, on stock market or 
personal considerations. tire 

. tax position of the. underlying 
trusts- and how to monitor 
performance. Hie document 
for unit and investment trusts 
is .similar .to* .that which will 

' cover Ufo and pensions prod¬ 
ucts. If personal equity plans 
are linked to a: mortgage 
repayment plan, the product 

• provider will have to snow the 
- returns that an investor might 
aspect over foe fuB Syear 
term., The PIA will bosend its 
scgpe to enebinpass UK open- 

. ended investment' companies 
" if . foe'. Government gives 
approval nextyear. 

Tfie Association of lnvest- 
ment Trust Companies (AlTQ 
and the Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Com- 
panies. tAutif) broadly wel¬ 
comed the propoals. Paul 
Mynefs, chairman of foe 
AITC, sail; “There are several 

- tedntical points which we will 
be putting,to die PIA and we. 
ffuftkihat JuJy.l not January 1 
is a sehsible target (fate." - 

Autif said the defatf had so 
-for centred around an asser¬ 
tion by foe. regulators that foe 
new forms of disclosure for 
unit trusts win he helpful to 
investors "but without any 

. evidence for that view being 
offered". The association add¬ 
ed foatit wanted tor in depen¬ 
dent stuffy carried out before 
foe nffesare impleraented 
□ Product, and -jCommission 
Disclosure is available from 
foe PIA. 3/4 Royal Exchange 
Pui]dipgs,IxuTdonEC3V3NL 

Paul Massey, chief executive, is paying BSM’s first dividend since the company was floated last October 

BSG accelerates out of 
second-half doldrums 

BSG International, the motor 
components and car dealer 
group. has bounced back from 
its poor performance in the 
second half of last year. 

~ Operating profits in the six 
months to June 30 were bade 
to the EJ1.1 million recorded in 
the first six months of 1993, 
although reorganisation costs 
and ! a goodwill write-off 
pushed the pre-tax figure 
down from £83 million to £83 
million.' 

> Earnings per shares slipped 
fnan2.07piol.97p.. 
. Last year’s second half was 
hit by the slump in the 
European car industry and 
the worldwide civil aviation 
industries. Shareholders, who 
receive an unchanged interim 
diyidaid payment of 0.7p a 
share, wffl have to be patient 
to see foe foD benefits of 
changes within the group. The 

By Rodney Hobson 

second half this time wifi 
contain the £2 million cost of 
consolidating the two UK 
Britax Childcare operations 
on to a single site at Andover. 
Hampshire, in November, but 
“significant benefits” from re¬ 
duced costs will come through 
next year. 

Trading margins on the 
Renault Twingo sunroof are 
improving, but will not reach 
a satisfactory level until Feb¬ 
ruary. In common with foe 
aviation industry generally, 
foe loss-making aircraft interi¬ 
or business will struggle for 
another year. 

Jessups, with 12 franchised 
dealerships and a 6,000 vehi¬ 
cle leasing operation, was 
acquired on July 1. and wifi be 
knocked into shape by the end 
of the year. Richard Marion, 
chief executive, says; “Jessups 
switched to a centralised sys¬ 

tem of management, which 
did not work well and left it 
vulnerable to a takeover. Our 
own Bristol Street operations 
are much better run with 
managements able to take 
decisions, although thay are 
accountable to foe board." 

The mirror-making opera¬ 
tion in Detroit for the Ameri¬ 
can car industry should make 
a profit in the second half, and 
is growing quickly. Turnover 
this year will be about $23 
million and should top $60 
million in 1995. 

BSG is now operating effect¬ 
ively as two separate business¬ 
es. the Britax manufacturing 
division and the Bristol Street 
dealerships. Mr Marion says 
foe intention to split remains, 
but he does not want to back 
himself into a comer by an¬ 
nouncing a target date. 

The shares added 2p to 67p. 

BSM drives 
back into 
the black 

INVESTORS in BSM. Brit¬ 
ain's biggest driving instruc¬ 
tion company, are to receive 
their first dividend since foe 
company was floated on foe 
stock market last October 
(Susan Gilchrist writes!. They 
will get a 2.15p interim after 
BSM motored into foe black. 

BSM made pre-tax profits of 
E22 million in the six months 
to July I. compared with a 
£144,000 loss in the previous 
period when it still faced a 
huge interest bill on debts 
incurred in its 1990 manage¬ 
ment buyout Excluding foe 
interest charge, underlying 
profits rose 8 per cent 

Paul Massey, chief execu¬ 
tive. said the group had made 
pood progress in difficult trad¬ 
ing conditions. BSM in¬ 
creased the number of 
franchised instructors by 100 
to 2300. despite a small de¬ 
cline in the overall market Mr 
Massey said second-half pros¬ 
pects were encouraging. 

NFC cancels plans 
for scrip dividend 
NFC. the former National Freight Consortium, is scrapping 
a proposed scrip dividend plan for its second dividend 
payment in 199344. after a fall in its share price. Under the 
plan, about 275.000 scrip dividend shares were to have been 
issued at I983p each, compared with a current share price of 
about ]64p. The 21300 shareholders involved will instead, 
be paid the 13p a share dividend in cash. NFC had already 
terminated foe scrip dividend plan for its first 1993-94 
dividend, which had an issue price of2328p. 

Last month. NFC announced foe departure of Peter Sher¬ 
lock, chief executive, and reported a slide in its nine-month 
pre-tax profit to £76.8 million, compared with £1163 million. 
NFC shares had already fallen in June, after it reported 
slightly lower than expected first-half profits and said it had 
foiled to sell its loss-making Lynx parcels business. 

Wolstenholme up 47% 
SHARES in Wolstenholme Rink, foe supplier of products to 
the printing industry, rose to 813p from 770p after the 
company reported a 47 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to 
£2.96 million in the six months to June 30. Earnings advanced 
to253pa share (163p) and the interim dividend is lifted to 7.8p 
(6-8p). The company said business remained strong and it 
expected a successful outcome to foe current year. Turnover 
rose to £32.66 million (£263 million), leaving operating profits 
of £2.96 million (£0219 million). Cash flow remained positive 
and gearing has been reduced to 19 percent from 26 percent 

Bodycote growth steady 
BODYCOTE International, foe holding company with 
interests in metal technology and packaging, said a pattern 
of steady growth had resumed after a temporary setback in 
the second half of 1993. Business generally was better and 
there was improved demand for its goods and services, 
which augured well for the results for the full year. In the six 
months to June 30. pre-tax profits rose to £73 million from 
£63 million, with earnings rising to 82Sp a share from 7.68p. 
The interim dividend is increased to 2l5p a share from 2p. 
Turnover rose to £4138 million from £37.7 million. 

Matthews 80% fatter 
A FIRST-TIME contribution from acquisitions, coupled 
with strong growth in its core added-value turkey business, 
lifted Bernard Matthews' profits 80 per cent in the first half 
to £836 million from £4.64 million in foe 28 weeks to July 17- 
Sales were up 54 per cent to £137.1 million (£88.9 million). 
Full-year profits for the group are expected to be well up on 
last year. The interim dividend is increased to I32p (Up), a 
rise of 20 per cent. 

Secure Trust advances 
SECURE Trust the financial services group that expanded 
through the acquisition of Aitken Hume Bank for £103 mil¬ 
lion in ApriL said the operating environment remained ex¬ 
tremely competitive, but a sound framework had been estab¬ 
lished to achieve further progress this year. In the six 
months to June 30. Secure Trust increased pretax profits to 
£3.94 million from £3.71 million, lifting earnings to I8.6p a 
share from 173p. The interim dividend is 5p (43p) a share. 
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Bi-Lingual Secretaries 
Our dieot, a large, prestigious company in central London, has the following 

. ... Senior Secretary 
With strong Ami Pro and audio skills. The post would sdc a mature reliable 

iodtridoal and offers upwards of £17,500. 

Secretary 
With exceptional'Ami Pro and spreadsheet experience (ideally Lotus 123). A 

sahry of £17,000+is on offer for the right percon. 

Both posts require.either German, Spanish or French as well as excellent English. 

AH applicants'most show commitment and a desire to produce work to the 

highest scandard- 

For more details please caO Ingrid Nelson ©MANPOWER 
<m 0171930 4666. ..... khtican measure the difference 

Professional Poise 
. French £28,000 PKG 

A nxc opportunity to take on a true PA role wiiljin 
the Penoond dqmimcut of a major hgrroaoonal 
bdk taxed iuthe We* End. Workin* far one of the 
Bwnenbt MBecuti+a (acrid wide), yarn job wiD be 
Isrgeiy apmsOKoil a year bow delcguet 
awiiridy. Duties indude Haimn wfab top 
nuenndoad fc>»Hiiiw.i, —I Ruvnaen 
eonailtsna, «d hoc projects sad geinaBy seonc a 
trsndsrd fisc others to fiaOow. Tins poodoa wfll sdt 
sa experienced secrewy aged 23-35 wftb eweQe&r 
msuiunional ridlb and the sUny to work to 
cQosnsdj tipwEwwt. (jQffl Fr^nrtr 

and«pecdtmdnx«sngM.Ill—uadflmnaNdtM 
or Sddna Srmrt oa 071-434 4513. 

FRANKFURT 
- SENIOR SECRETARIES!! 

£30,000 + bens 
Superb opportunity to work for foe Dirdtors of a 
major Inti co bided in cnetral Frankfurt. Yon wiQ 
need to have 3 years secretarial experience, excellent 
WP slollf &. the alnHty to take on responsibility St 
work to deadlines. Fluent Fjtglreh & German 
esaentiaL Good working French nsefiiL Interviews in 
London and Frankfort 
r«u Mannela or Cwnnb fgr an immedfale interview. 

Tel: 071 287 6060 Fax: 071 494 4652 

PI FASAMT ana nature pa wun 
wnurtu tuua imAnd ter 
MD of small Mail Order com¬ 
pany In Kensington. Experience 
in Office administration 
reoulred Candidate must be 
very nocOtie. wort uidepen- 
denUy and have lots of com- 

OfflCl Maiuonysec. Small, 
prestigiovs. thriving corporate 
finances Urm in vUlagy ECi 
needs a veraame person to run 
Uw office without supervision, 
provide secretarial support lo 
the two founding partners and 
be Involved in tenders/ utnen- 
ntlonB Indians. Minimum typ¬ 
ing but computer literacy 
essential. Age 27f. small offices 
and CSly/consiiltana' experi¬ 
ence ideal salary to caaooo 
plus flexible ocneflti inctuding 
parking. Please telephono 
Rachel Moore esi 071 377 
8827. Crane CorfcUl Rrcndt 
mem Coneuftants. 

TRUE PJl. rote for Lhte charming 
MJ>. of this pmogious Oty Co 
Candldale mua be polished St 
well educated wun lots of nod- 
bUUV to oroanHe lots of travel, 
dlarlea * in-house lunches lOO 
wpm Shonhnod * knowledge 
at W/Wlhdows. Ideal age 27- 
ia E20.000 pa * perks. T.J. A 
Co roc cons 071 sia 0023 

EHTEIITAINMEMTS Bet Wl TV 
Co. Experience within field 
advantageous. SH. wp. orgonl- 
sail on awuty. and an appetite 
for work all essential. £17.600 
071 234 9807 Arc Cara 

Multilingual 

■.mnmtM £11X600. These CHMESCaiUMiWMtf 
Mir. Dublin - Em pkua- Confh 
mi sues eauerieucad pesaon 
tg faamnt muttocpons for fbt 
East UnpCrt/ExpcxT cm Ho 
LoodororsmdevokrtDg Me- 

fcetk MW Pmsser_ «77i 2B9 
8999. fl«rifftaiDP BUT. 

Marketmg 

£i8,ood+++ 

mffmiiiQoal company m 
Xeosgatoa » * Scour 
M..liming ' AjJt/PA 

Sccrauy- Aitbt foe 
Gebenl Msaga radius. 
tram ef two A become 
the -lbcu!' pant for 
mrnninnkxrioo 4 
/laener ‘CMlnfl eilLiO 
foeApBBwtnt Uie your 
Ariidt Frnxb drift what 
tilting customer erieu A 

eootgnpaunes to Pens 
with die bdp of a junior 
l^ggaeuar. . Souk 

experience m mnkriiag 
it esarnriil. Age 26-3S,- 
Ffotsc - cdl Lm or 
Mu on 071484 4512. 

Crate Coririll 
BBCsumstomxfiWGuns 

ASSISTANT/ 
TRAINEE 

CONSULTANT 
Toalllntiire 

“ Recnritment 
Consul taots 

Create a career 
opportunity for yourself 
and help us ensure cor 
Cticnls ud candidates 
irtiiftp Hieir aime ' Thai 

will take energy, drive. 
initiative and ambition. 
Weoeed aminumim of 6- 
12 months* 'oommereial 
experieace. Get typing/WP 

, skills mofoer tongue levd 
English and at least one 
other European language. 

Multilingual. vicmcct 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

0717*2732* 

LEISURE company 
£18-£20.Q00 

TW» company devatop Wain cefttm. iw9fw"" 
onomn «i bowflna alws and ara in de praeeaa 
of swing if> a London office. H» 8® *** CMaf 
Enantva. bcnti Handy. down » aarth man, an 
taoldnn for a teauadad person wM» taU 
PA/Offico wangaarM mvatmxa to join them. 
Idsfai you wC ba used to a anal office 
mtinafflra and aajay a nda wMd) laqune 
flefaity and social caafldanoa. You wBtooktfdr 
dfanta. aat an sysMaa and gomnfly ran Ito eras. 
K wpm aotSo typing "J*1"* ' 
3tr*. Flwg triffihom 071 488 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS J 

to £18,000 phis banking benefits 

The senior drector in the invostmaat banking 
dwMun of Has vary pwripcui ogyihation ia 
looking for a bright, sparky yoiaig PA to assist 
hbn. (My 20% typing, most Of your time mi 
be spent Wring with tfaa. arranging 
Intamri/aMBmal meetings. ctont functions and 
roadman. Social poise, tact and sxcrisot 
pi—million aaaeniiN. 100/80 skBs and Vff 
experience needed. Age 2248 years. Phase 
«Mna071 499 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA TO MD M 
^ n< 71 • 

£20,000 
TMa trtandy end profasekinal Son of Inwnnca 
Brokers are Making an epparisnced sanior Inal 
PA far the Ihepa Daeaor. Based fa 
baatflM offices year ensRent aacraeariri sMRs 
fafl be fufy uriKaad orgw tiling lie dhry. wawti 
and aocM fancdom dufao your busy and 
varied day. Age 22-23. WO/wTilfa Ph» 
fahphona 071 628 9828. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

Utilise your skills at executive level 
Waterloo c.£16,500 -+- Financial Sector Benefits 

3i, who recently floated on the Inndnn Stock Exchange, 
is the leading specialist provider of investment capital to 
unquoted businesses in the UK. 

We are looking for an experienced secretary to support 
the executive team of our subsidiary, the Ship Mortgage 
Finance Company. You will be closely involved with the work 
of the team providing comprehensive secretarial and 

administrative back-up. 
Responsibilities will include the smooth operation of the 

admrniatratlvp process associated with the guaranteeing of 

loans and subsidies, the maintenance of a database and 
production of spreadsheets using Microsoft Excel. In 
addition, you will organise meetings, manage a complex 
filing system and produce quality documents and letters on 

WordPerfect for Windows. 
To be considered you should have around 5 years' relevant 

experience, backed by a recognised professional secretarial 
qnfllifimtifm Vmi will nnod tn hp wTI fwgantegri, ronfident and 

effective under pressure, with accurate typing skills and a 

plllplgj* good knowledge of sophisticated office technology. 
In return there will be an attractive salary package 

which includes mortgage scheme (after 6 months), non- 
K3BM contributory pension scheme, free lunches, private medical 

scheme, non guaranteed profit share and interest free 
INVESTORS season ticket loan. 

IN Apply today, by sending your career details to Wendy 
INDUSTRY Thorogood, 3i pic, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEX 8XP. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
Weldmuller (KDppon Products) Ltd Is a very successful privately owned 
German Company and part of an international Group. We are market 

leaders in the manufacture of etectrical/electroruc interface equipment. 

.A vacancy currently exists for an experienced Secretary/RA. to trie 
Managing Director. • 

Applicants must have at least three years previous experience as a 
Secretary working ax Director level. Ideally In a feet moving environment. 

Shorthand and word processing skills, preferably Word Perfect or 
DisplayWrite 5, are a prerequisite. 

A second language would be an advantage. 

For this demanding rote, you must also ba able to demonstrate excellent 
organisational. Interpersonal and communication skins. 

This position offers first dess working conditions and a competitive 
salary package which Includes: 

• Non-Contributory Pension and Life Assurance Scheme • 
• Profit Related Pay Scheme • - - 

If you feel you can bring a high level of skills and experience to this 
important position, please send a copy of your currant CV together with 

salary details to: 

Marion Johnson, Personnel/Thsinlng Officer. 
Weldmuller Ltd. Power Station Road, Sheemees. Kent. ME12 3A8 ’ 

IVe idm u lie r 

Kiippon Products 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TO THE DIRECTOR 

!9>H)l - £22.795 inc. LAV. 

Ealing Ffemfly is an expanding and progtesswe housing association 
providing a wide range of housing wflhln a mutScuBurai commurfijt It has 
over 6*500 properties fa management dMtopmert in West London aid 

beyond. 

Wb now have a new opportunity far an enthusiastic fad ivkfaai to oomblne 

the secretarial servicing of the Director's office with communication 

projects. These indude acting as a good fatemal and external 
ambassador; overseeing a progamme of public relations events and 
co-ordnattng production of promotional materials. 

To achieve this stimulating rote you wJU need at least 3 years experience 
supporting a senior executive and outstancflng written and verbal 
communication skla An faabflity to panic, a Bvety sense at humour aid 

a personal commitment to keeping everyone in touch would be the icing 
on the cake. 

fa return we are offming first class terms of employment, a good 
pension scheme and a satistytng career job with a caifag purpose. 

Closing data lor completed appBcabona Friday; 71h October 1994. 

Interview data: Wednesday; 19th October 1994. 

For an application pack, please contact The Eafing FamBy Group, 
St JameS1 house, 105 -113 Broadway; West Ealing, London W13 9BE 
Tfefc 081 579 7434 after 1000 are. CV.’s wB not be accepted. 

The EaAng FamBy Group Is an Equal Qpportunfes I 
appfcaOons an pcM/Uf welcomed tarn af people 
their gender, ethnic origin. meal stahn. anusBy or dk 

(cncfiairl) 

: origin, ratal ou smueOy or 

SOCIAL HOUSING IN ACTION Ealing Family 

m c.£15k 

TV IN W1 
This is a fabulous opportunity for a bright, wdl 
presented second jobber to work for two dynamic 
TV producers. As well as providing full 
secretarial support you will be arranging diarict, 
meetiifgs and travel itineraries together with 
Hairing with high profile personalities and 
generally owning xhe mmnrii running of die 
office. This would suit someone who is 
extremely conscientious, enjoys producing work 
to a high standard and has a confident and easy 
going nature. Excellent secretarial drills are 
essential 80/60. To hear more about these and 
other creative poshtana please call Claire Hawker 
on 071 225 1888. 

-.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATE S- 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
(UiHVBrsiCjr of London) 

Secretvy 

Appfcatiorc an ratal far tin post of a frf-time secretary 
fatten the Matfanatia Dtpartaest tha nupanHiffitias to be 
dstermhed by the bead of Apartment Oaths mil ndods 
mmpandaice. orgareiBO meatings and visits, preparing 
academic doMumla, and mboo with people from other 
departmeats and Btevrefas. It is wtai tot tha person 
appointed be ranqnteot at shorthand md km to team row 
technics skffls on the conpitw. 
The salary w9I fa m the range £13,433 - £15,226 inefem 
{under review). depemSog «ipoSikaions aid eipaienca. 

Appfcabws md CV, sTctefefl names of 2 referees, atadft be 
salt to: Rosemay Fnsther. Watfanatia Depatraan, Irapariai 
Oofege, 180 (Men's 6efa, London SW7 2BZ. from whom 
further written tfctrib ae avnfaffiB, by fiifar 14 Qctofar 
1394; tri 871 534 8481. 
Tfa Coflage is striving towards Egri (jiportBitiw. 

DO YOU WANT MORE? TRADING FLOOR: 
1:1 PA For No toqi houral 

SENIOR DIRECTOR 
£20,000 plus banking benefits of dawn only to rehan We at night? ifyouVo 

more count contact, more event be the oositkui for voll Prior Citv 
organising, more money? Are you experience, shexthafa (preferred and a 

working in a fast moving environment? nvrtrnumofSSwpmrBqurnd. 

This top US investment bank is looking DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
to recnat two PA's with exceiient E15JM0 Wl 

shorthax] lorpmaaiw, 1:1 powtions. ’aaiffSS? 
ff you are preferably 22-30, have worked (tones boart reports and meetings. Must be 

a.level anoen. looking to p>, uStoto^ 

your career into fifth gear-callus! hrenedfate opportunity, 

Please call us now on 071"734 8484 

' PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

m £18k + bens. 

SENIOR PA IN PUBLISHING 
A dynamic, senior executive in a wdl known 
publishing bouse is looking tor an exerroiomi 
PA id asrist him. The ideal candator wul be a 
profesaonal, wdl piaemed PA who has been 
educated to a minimum of “A" fad standard. 
Your senior level experience win help you cope 
with this busy role where you wiH be working in 
a fast moving, often pressured environment. 
Your bass win xdy upon and ririrgarr to you 
extensively, your initiative ««l ability to 
hahe at senior leveL Your cxceUezn secretarial, 
comnninkatiaa and aiminimMi.. Aiih arc 
essential for this meaty role. Age guide 27-4-. Far 
this and other opportunities please call Chute 
Hawker on 071 225 1888. 

— VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES — 

SECRETARIES 
Want a nswfy famed train basing cuwpany cawntnsf to 
tfa devdopoent of our busaeas red n staff. We wish ts 
remit taro npairocad learn sacretarin vfeo fava tfa 
ftaaffity red cannnrmatf to work « a sna9 dynafac 
avreaMion. Sotabfe caaftfaas wi passes bigh fiaudanb 
of roaefaiM, atanastnaM; sod asanuacatioa ridb, with 
tfa ability to adapt to. new tedwtogy. 

Tfa posts dfm m advariageous rmgn of faaefits si adififan 
to a starting safay of £15 JOG ndurew of London 
Afiowanee. 

Phase send your appfitafan togntfar wfth M CV » 
confidence to 

Office & Adnirestration Manger 
Evershoft Tram Lores Con^any Lid 

J Erarsfoft Street 
LoadonNWl IDS 

BridrtM —law wm9i fonl ttanaaUhs 
A hWt BHoad winery d italHhb nteafs Bswd 

m 
COME AND JOIN US... 

We are looking for an imeltigenf, graduate 
calibre secremq to join out expanding 
recruitment business. The role is diverse, 
afiering plenty of people contact and prospects. 
You will have at lean one years secretarial 
experience, be able to plan yoor own day and 
enjoy working as pan of a proactive team. We 
require an outgoing, friendly and well pHJCOtod 
individual who Itirmw iqd 
nrpBMrimiii abilitMsas weQ as being oompnter 
Iheme (pre£. with Word Perfect for Windows 
and Sage Accounting) with 60 wpm typing. 
Please call Victoria Wall on 071 225 1888. 

—VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

International PA 

j£27,000 + package 
Working for a dynamic Minagiag Partner of an 
momaaoaaSf rroowned Muagpotat Coantaacy firm, 
ytxi be Rqxmsblr for pnnidwg a complete xcKBui. 
organonnsal md ruyipan fenedao at an 
mtenaioiolicvd 

Your responsibilities will com projects, mcetiugi rad 
MHng aocs 11 aSocxicd coanaks in as siziatri'e based 
role, supported by a bon who i—lammh driqprion. Your 

erpoieacc and work record be mipeccdfe, aod 
yore proactive, flexhfc and fagfafy nubustwir amndc wifi 
act as tbe pofea fofl to a sen durbtnnx and successfid 
■dvidud. A levels are essential, j/h usefid 60 wpm. 

Angela MortnOtf pk (Rtc Cops) is an equal opporturvees 
employer. AH apphoms an posxistJy wckomcd. Tel: 

0171 726 8491 

mi Angela Mortimer 

SEE S3 

roiraonodv os MS Ward. You munta abb to work on ywe 
own hkptiM'g tew typhg.dO wpo. . . 

M. ft*-Am you uridnfl pnipwM. l» 
““ afmaHriMacOtaeBrtoML 

• 1HEMERH0SP1TAL ' 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
To Hospital Dlrector/Business 

Development Astistant 
A wdl motivated profesaktaa] PA to take cm this new 

demanding rote. 

The pOGtboMer will fa the Fnsonal Ass&kqi to 
Hospital Dbcdor and trill also participate in the 
BuataesB Ifawdotuuotf/Martating pnanotim of the 
Listzr HospttaL ' 

You should have jpod semtazlal falls, be wdl 
organised, prii&sslanal, sdfustlyated <md have an 
oidgomg personality, wtlh an abfity to cope under 
pressure. •' 

Tfa Lister Hos(dtal la a prestigious pirate hospital in 
Cfaisea proridtag hospital care to a local popufatan 
and spedafist services to overseas patients. 

Salary circa £19,000 based cm experience. - 

Other benefits fadnriwi ant free-health bBurance, 
contributorypenstoa sefame. interest fiee travd ban, 
20 days bofrtay and sdwldbcd staff restaurant - 

For affHcartw fin sod Job deacription, pte—e 
cratiart Bose fifabd, Fenantl Officer, « 
071730 8417. OL28L 

fapHefain ■IIIlii bj i i niilj 

C3m^ dfaK 30th September 1994.; 

Usi&Hb^j^hasoJiosmdkirtgpoBcy " . 

Go For Gold ! 
to &10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has afasys been 
renowned, lor its calibre ana skills. 
The team provides an outstamfing level 
of service hi every area 91 the office, 
from the Chairman’s experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the.proferefaonal 
receptionist with Initiative and poise. 
We pay our team the best booriy rates in 
central ltowrioq-.S10.0Qph for Chafrinaa 
level assipunea£sv..ai&d-~5$50- pb_ lor 
Director level booUngfa-We make- sure" 
you are kept Interested and. busy, and 
that your skills md experience are 
appreciated and property rewarded 
Don't settle for second bat - gUd your 

skOts now by ringing us pa: 

07 TlSlDU 12 

Grcxie Corkili 

, Admin Assistant 
£15,500 

+ Excellent Benefits 

m £16k + 
banking bens. 

LIVELY LINGUIST 
Wc are looking for a team ptxyer who warns to 
worik m a nmfricntinral czmnmmezxt where 
many languages me spoken. Yon will have a 
creative eye foe detail as ycra will type itnpdnanz 
presentations, you will need fiat typing fadOs and 
an rxrrlieat knowledge of Word for Windows. 
Your unirftg comnnicairon and *»"** of 
hmnoor will enable you to keep nadk of foe 
bankets who travel exttSBVdy. Tfi* is a fabulous 
oppuiumhy for a 2nd or 3rd jobber who wants to 
use any iangune - preferably French in a ytxmg 
department roll of ambitious and -fan 
pcnonaUricSL Please call on 071 225 1888. 

VICTOftIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
(Univgrsity of LondoB) 

-Bparimad Saofaary nquiad to prorate ahmstratiM mi 
aosfaUaqportfaiitifittMrofdiinamssRdttnflf'- 
reaarch steff. Tfa job repiRS saaeora with h&faira, good 
orpansaikmai wf oranoniatkii stib, aUe to no office in 
tfa abates of dfaet anamUiOR. Ontiro wffl ridude 
{nimufan of nsaxii dooHnefaUks. xrangiag reetngs, 
travel rod some mpotariifl of egrexfore. Sara) knowfaigs 
of wudpimuiag (prefebfy Apple Mac) msntfa. : 

Own nodero offajamo hofidnrs, gxrts cantre wife 
pool, interest bet STL sriarire ri tm range £13,718 ts 
£15553. 

PteMCOBtaribfaKMDrea.be|rtDfM«dwiiorf 
Enanaerog, loperial Csfin. LfadoB SW7 2BX (071 ^4 ' 
7002) tor Jwtbw drofir aaifapficatksi fare wbkb sbadri fa 
ratumed by 30 Septenher 1S4. 

The Ccfiege n striving fwwrds opportunities. 

L gxrts cantre nitb 
1 range £13,715 to 

ifaedrifa 

Enthusiastic rmd Ambitious 

PA Office Manager 

wto £24,000 PA 

TfaMDofthhaiw^oswMnaJ. Bat-gowingGef 

informftrifln company b seeking * we^ot^??eTTJC*r 
omfitoaiddiKnxt Wanc. Bated in® 

coovaumt locartan, youwill deal wuh Brerd 

amnfafo tidvistw, wchitecB and fay supplna^ wdl 
be privy to many confideorial manes and will mag at 

the highest fc«L You will be iwponaSe for throiocich 
naming of tfa office and cltenreniniaininMKfecatttes. 

Of giaduMr calibre, you oeed to be fidiy coottBam with 

MSWredd, andywefeably Bfari and and 

fioribiliiy and a snoog^endumasw: 

ThgganriawpdcigopixMTimitetoseitereycreidifain 
an esreitirg, people^nienBMdbwneas where. 
youwffifaoiaiiriagcdtDiakeoriwtnuch . 

responsibility k you tan handle. Age 25-3£ ■, 

Send you CV and cunent salary detaib m 

Jeannie Austin, 1CV IxdrPeDipar House, 

9 Ckek Lane, Lorekm EC4R. 2RU 
Fax No: 01713981001 NO agencies plbaot 

Marketing Department 
Secretary 21K |»ckage 
Two young executives naming ^fte busy 
International Marketing Department of fids . . 
renowned Asset Management Company urgently 
require the help of a sophfaticatad secretary. You 
wB ba favrotved tri handfeig new trushaBS v 
proyacta,qrganlsfiigp«OBra«nmaa<browmaa8 
vteftoni and generaiy getting totely hwotradki. 
fa aspects of tiriek workkig day; therefore you = 
mustbeanaturaiteampteyer. Dccoftant 
presentation and good akHsinckxS^i Wort for 
Windows and Excel aaaantiaL Age 2&9a ffiwie 
salary El74300 phis fantastic benefits fad a 
stunrtngfaitveryfrlancfiyerrvironmerittoworic tot 

Plaaaacfaua now an 871 Sft9800 air 
FsocOTT 377S59B. - r \ 

caoss 

^j i B ' f 

" i 

osjm* 
SENEFm 

iwyriv 

2J> 1 \ i 

*** ►v, ■ •• 

JjJL, 

mm 
^ if 

Lw?S»Ti 
CMMo. 
SENEnu 

\ ^vrearswin^;v;^;^ 

.- To £17,000 + Benefits 
Oar atent, a Oxy Im»raijcfc Coinp*uy A 
requires an. expeiieiioed and foaturex^ 
Ptooood Adminismtor/Secnaary. This - 
pofadoo - involves all Pern 
Admiuhttarion for foe Head OSet nr - 
wdaiing Remnneraiion and.' Benefits,^ 
rwmiiiufiu,-:g«imng and record keeping.,.. 
Id addition yon will provide Mw^riai - 
support to tfa Depoty Mxiaging Diteotor- ■ i 
and two Senior Managers. We nmmre ': 
waneobe aged 30+ with exeelkatt ,1 
otguttarioral ddlli and ptomi penoand ;. 
artmniiMuaion etperiact QPAt ' 
qoafificattdos ideal). Computer litWac^ 5d • - 
wpm typing reremial CaO Rachael Moon 2 
as 071 377.8827. " 

MERIDIAN 
■BfcQK 

mil 
iis 
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*^v TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) T A /‘"'T) 1 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Challenging roles for 

The Pace The Panache 
and Flair of and Style of 

the City May fair 
£20,000 package £16,000 

• ^vouliam at teaa three years’ojpaii- This is an exceptional opening for a 
'■ .mw as a PA m a foa-moving, demand- CDnftJeTfl;well-ed^^ 

; atfl rnmamml Our clients, a winning minimum one year's good experience. 

it^mtfrermjftHj^woridtrfirergars As part of a dynamic young team of 
am^insmons, need your professional furancfaf whin-kids you witi iw involvad 

isidiEs, pbisa and presence under pres¬ 
sure. Shorthand useful ran essential. 

rience preferred. 

client liaison ami geieral office admin. 
Brilliant role lor a Tiyewire’ with good 
typing and, kteafly, W4W and Excel 

And Some Temporary Delights... 
£8.50-£9.50 

.M1*1I?tliat®wonderfidm life isfleeting - but some temporary defights just go on and 
on. Our temporary team, for instance, has been enjoying attractive assignments in 
London for wen overdOyeare. At present, we’re expanding the team and woufdGketo 
meet people with good skills, senior level experience - and the abgty to faring lasting 
deSghttD our cfent companies! 

sppoTtnBSties and wetccmas ynor call 

OB 071493 5787 today! 

Gordon Yates 

Rn™nnmi CmmiAotb 

Junior Secretary Tempting 
Two young Oty Executives require a Bvefy, 
outgoing Junior Secretary to organise their 
day. Duties include:arranging rSeSgsi 
travel and Jots of cflem Raison. Good skills and 
presentation essentiaL Salary £tS-16K plus afl 
banking benefits. 
Tot 071 377 5500 or Fax: 071 377 5599 

CROSS SELECTION 

Vito are handftig same of the most interesting and 
wafl pwd temporary aaslgnropms m town - 
parUculmty for ctianamaflc, young sacrataries. You 
wi hovenrst dasa word processbig sk&s, axoafiant 
prosentunon, and thrive on tha buzz of a teanv- 
oriantatBd highly pressurised environment. 

CROSS SELECTION 

£25,000 
PACKAGE 

RUN EUROPEAN OFFICE! 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
AMERICAN COMPANY 

FtexMe wuriciug boms, die chance n nrpi™- yarn 
own day. Sounds no good to be true? US baaed 
Management Conanhana .need aomeone to ion new 

, London office. Daria involve daily Haiaoa with New 
I Yarkand fwepwwrinn nf TWytydfenq 
j deal with year awn projects and possible overseas 
tram. Good typing. Age open. 

'Rk Borne, 45 Start Molm Sire* Lb»Im WIY1BD 
Phone: Fas 

*71-499 84558 071-499 9002 . 

■ ROC Recnritnimf- ■■■ 

£17,000+ 
BENEFITS 

PA WITH AUDIO 
EUROPEAN PROPERTY 

OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL 
■SoraWrv Intend, tfa-Spanah Cam or Ac bean of France ony 
be qtase yon wffl *k wi* Ait only yiiabwa Mayfair 
Propaty cnapaf. The Partner who ik* wi* Remaan 
Cowry Hemes Deeds a dynamic yonag seocray. He pnanbes 
loadrif hawbenaot snch aa deafioa iri* dieon fa Ida sfaence 
and andbriu lb beak dey. The depamwie m way 
hkdr and taint ngolm social nartariigi A Empean 
tenpqpe world he ■ definhe adasnge. 69v wpsn. Jt& apar. 

ASSISTANT TO MD 
AMERICAN BANK 

22 day* bote, paid O/T, IFSTL, Botzas, Mon. 
- - Subs., Sub*. Rest, BUPA, Gym. 
One of *e MdA i—*m r...■«■!»! jiMmaium aeeba PA far 
the AqTrhv Centre MB, Kry mjnaigiilrir, Inrinilr «rg»nmn| 
cGent ■■«a|S|»i|i ftmcdooa aM preparing 
Pwaafaeb deal wi*ftcMPfrwraw»""dcnce and cnnwtoaa: 

mteswianal end hfliw niter mote 
far semecoe arabWcui wi* fiat datpeawl *3h. Bwioia 
mwitua: w mnithr level rmty *«nimMi md a 
European la^iait pcdcind. 

Bae Hone, AS Sow* Jlainm Stmt, Laodon W1Y1HD 
' Phones Fax: 

071-499 8658- 071-499““ 
ROC Reeroitmcxiw- 

£20,000 
PACKAGE 

RocH—se, 45 Sontfi Mahon Start, Londea WIY1HD 
Phone: Fas 

071-499 8658 071-499*002 

——ROC Recruitmcn 

Raglan Properties pic 

TEAM SEC 
NO SHORTHAND 

MERCHANT BANK 
22 days hub, Paid O/T, IFSTL, Mart. Snh, NC 
Pennon, Life Assonrace, Subs. Rest, BUPA. 

Assist aaaO team in Real Esrarcand l-«d department 
of hading City Merchant Bank. Organise navel 
schedule* and aim. Arrange rorrringt and type 
correspondence. True career position for dynamic 
young secretary. Age 25+ No Shorthand. 

Roc Home, 45 Sort Molton Street, Loadaa W1YIHD 

Phone: Fax: 
071-499 8658 . 071-499 9002 

. ROC Recruitment ■■■■■■■ 

Raglan Properties pic * an excarg a 
company based in Sav&e Row, WI. fak 
candidates to tin fotowing posittona. 

PA/Secretary to Property S< 
Director 

Dynamic PA/Secretary required tor Ef 
Property Mrector. CandWate needs rw 
tDbeKxnmktedtohekJWznandha Mi 
team run a busy office, know be 
Bverything and be abte to work at co 
an levels and accept reed' ofl 
responsURty. At 
Required to be aged 28 to 45, very es 
fast and accurate shorthand and wit 
WP sfdBs (Word and ExiceQ and sd 
excefiant office house keeping 

and communication . 

property Investment, trading and development 
i the oompany now wishes to appoint high caKxe 

Secretary to Development 
& Boudins Manager 

Efficient and accurate secretory 
reqidred to work wrttii Development 
Manager and BuBdtog Manager 
botii of whom need to be kept in 
contact when away from their 
offices. 
Age 24 to 35. good WP skflb 
essential (Word and Excel) along 
wftittfie aMtty to look after ana 
schedule their appointments. 

Receptionist 

Professional receptionist and 
switchboard operator required. 
The successful applicant wflf taka 
pride in her work and have 
axoeRent presentation 
accompanied with good 
communication skate. She must 
also be ftaxfbta h her approach to 
her busy day with the atwty to take 
on otner duties and typing 
overflow. 

^[■arianoti fe the property or construction sector would be an 
packages wOi be offered for these posMorw 

apply wftit CV to Carofine Landers a£ 

parties PLC 
k» Street 
R OPD 

W 071 495 2268. 

advantage for al these positions. 

A Cut Above 
The Rest 
ci£20,000 Pkg 

This US Market Leader wants the best 

Team Secretaries in London, In return the 
prospects are second to none. The pace is 

fast and furious, the environment is 
international and your excellent 

admtnmatrvr and organisational skills will 

be used to their full potential. You must be 
committed, supportive and dynamic with a 
proven track record as a first ela«s 
secretary. Age: 21-28 yn. Skills: 60 wpm, 
WP and O’lev els. Please telephone 

Charlotte Pfefling on 071-377 8827 for 
farther mfonnarioa. 

Crone Corkill 
RECBUTTMEfrrcoNsiiUAim HHe^nsm 

aine - Tucker 
IvccrJiiimcm CoskziIs.-iiu'v 

VIVA ESPANA 
c£21,000 + MORT SUB + 

STL + PENS + MED 
Fluent written & spoken Spanish (English 
mother longue) wanted for smaH but powerful 
international company. Not a typing position 
(although 55 typing needed), but a busy & 
thriving admtoistrationai job providtog right hand 
support to a busy Director. Gorgeous City 
offices, fascinating company (South America is 
their business) & groat people. Aged late 20 s to 
early 30's, sharp minded, please cad? 

18-21 Jcnayn Street, London SW1V 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

Personnel 
Secretary 

£12,000 - £14,000 + Bens 
Veil esublttbed Brandi Merchant Bank is looking 
for U junior secretary to join their busy 
Personnel OpaiTmcnL forking for a small learn, 
iou wll be liaising « all ievdL handling 
e=?icyce queries, routine correspondence, 
arrargice irtcmews and managing dteries. You 
ccrd iz be confident, smartly pseamed and 
possess eacdJenz admiaistmOTc dolls. Accurate 
typing 155 wpm) and good 
CT-evds/GCSEs'. Age 20-25 yrs. Please telephone 
Oariixxt Pcffiog on 971-377 8827 for an 

Crone Corkill 
osoturnscNTcxiNsiJLSurre 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Circa £30,000 + Med + Pens 

An experienced & fiercely ambitious PA 
preferably with senior level entertainment 
experience (theatre, music, fim etc) is wanted to 
work with one of Britain's major entertainment 
figureheads. You wffl be based in a private SW1 
residence. & need 90+ shorthand & 60 typing. A 
cosmopolitan outlook, and an awareness of 
'society1 behaviour is a prerequisite of the job. 
You must also be in your Eats 20s to early 30's 
of graduate calibre (although graduate 
preferred), for this very high prone position. 

18-21 Jeraayn Street, London SWIY fflP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
R e-: r u \ rv, e r.i Co:ivo i iar: is 

How Many Pairs Of Hands 
Do You Have? 

£26-18,000 
II you hmn 4 pairs or hnnda flwTo tanfaafle, but cZamcsa ora 

look aflar Ms WI azcNMcttni tam. They rwad a PA to koap ■ 
frfgndy on the aacratariai aidB for their Dbwcior (BO wpmk 
hafocaxwtoi amezgancy lyphg far the oOtars (Apple kfaaQ. 
anawwrtwphonaBWlwruMnqBafomad. AflonanayDeWenay, 
approochaUe. fextio A pan of *■ town. So 8 you're agod 2«- 
3S, A tfiink your *■ oriBM Mfainhoonr, pfaaM ghM ua a ctol 

18-21 Jeitojn Street, London SWIY 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recroiimem Gonsu-larks 

PERFECT IN PUTNEY 
np to £17,000 + PROFIT 

SHARE/BONUS + 24 DAYS HOLS 
TWs uriqua ’Mara' Putnay oompany are tookwo lor a MeM 
& frtarxjfy PA (27-35) vtfio am Qtiganteo & look aftor an 
sartor finance oxacuztva on a 1 Id 1 level (tack up tor awe 
teeml You'D need ruszy 0fn (8(H) A typing (55 wpm+) + 
wlndaMn. TWs is a position which wfl require confldensa. 
(Ascreetness A knel headed behavtou1. B you are 
experienced at senior kMX A you woidd fae a position 
where the people are frlendty. there's variety In yoir job A 
you want to work somovriiere very zfltBrent, pfoase enfi. 

18-21 Jemyn Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Te)ephdne071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Kectr-itmen: Consultants 

18-21 Jenaye Street London SWIY GBP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

£17^00 
/ - Senior team secretary 25-35 \ 

/ for W1 blue chip company. \ 

f Freelance graphics and \ 

shorthand useful. 50/50% administnuion > 

and typing rule with lovely friendly team. 

A really super job! 

£16,000 
-True PA role for confident shorthand secretary, 

23/29 with experience in managing and 

supervising junior staff, who would like to 

be in Public Relations! 

TEL: 07] 491 7252 FAX; 071 491 2887 
Rainbow House. 12 Soinh Molton Street 

Mwnninff London W1Y IDF 

Maine -Tucker 
Rec cummer.-/ Co n s u i • :i r. is 

LIFE AFTER 
GRADUATION... 

jC12^S0§ + 3 MTH SALARY REVIEW + 
FANTASTIC BONUSES WORTH £0M,000*S 

-a* Indeed bnpraw V km jofat thta tenpuwiilvw Oty oompany , npustdm Oty Company. 
ITS Blob where eftocSvatyyou'lba your awn boss taking cam of 
a variety ol tasks indudfag aacratariai (nut lane typing of 55 
wpriH-), looking aflar very nMc accounts A adnrfn. Tha botton 
toe Is, that pur first job totar greduatog cxxid be es office 
manager tun this smal suonasful company mMi fantastic 
poopie. What more could yoj ask lor? Aiwa aw Is that you are 
smart. proteaslonaJ. aged 21-kYcxj don't naeed experience. Just 
secretarial aUb A tonwhow A your degree) 

18-21 Jenityn Street, Loudon SWIY 6HP 
Tekpbooe 071 734 7341 

£20-£22,000 

/ Dynamic Entrepreneur seeks \ 
/ outgoing, educated, articulate \ 
/ shorthand PA, 24-35 with \ 
' good sec skills. If you are computer li lerale. ’ 
discreet, can deal at senior level, call Gwen or lax 

CV in first instance for interview! 

£17,500 + Free lunches 

- Numerate secretary with excellent typing and the 
ability to take Minutes sought for European 

Finance Director of prestigious City Company. 
Toial job involvement guaranteed! 

TEL 071 4PI 7252 FAX: 071 491 2887 

Rainbow Hnuae, 12 South Motion Street 

BHtoTntKt London WIV IDF 

Early Twenties = 
£22,000 pckge 

A thriving and dynamic Securities House is 
looking for a resourceful and indepesdem 
PA/Secretary to bade up a high profile senior 
Director. With a minimum of 2 years experience, 
ideally gained in a fan moving and pressurised 
environment, your duties will cover all aspects of 
the secretarial role with particular cm 
diem care/entenainmem. You will need to be 
assertive, enthusiastic and WwriMf to m.tn- foe 
most of this opportunity and to cape with the 
pace and pressure. Skflte 100/50 (minimum) A- 
Levds and Word far Windcm preferable. Age: 
20’s. Please caB Karen Levine aa 871-377 8827 
for an hiiw view. 

Crone Corkill 
■re RECBUrTMDlT CONSULTANTS wmm—md 

SECRETARY/OFICE MANAGER 
CENTRAL LONDON 

Party Ingredients 
■ CATERING SERVICES - 

SECRETARY/FUNCTION 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Party Ingredients is a well estabfished catering 
company based in South London. 
We are looking for a motivated person to join our 
sales office and assist our Sales Director with the 
quoting and co-ordinating of special events. 

Applicants should be aged between 22-28. able to 
drive and have had conskferabto word processing 
experience. ^ 

This person wfll also be practicafiy involved with 
catering and parry flower arranging and will be 
expected to help n some of our lunchtime and 
evening functions. 

Starting eatery £16,000 pa. 

In the first instance please tetephone:- 

Suam Robinson on 071 720 0904 
Party InydiMiti, Kbtfing Street, 

London SW8 5BP. 

A leading bitemationaf Event Management Group speoaSang 
m HosprtafitY and Conferaoce Management requxes a 
responsibte Admirastrator and Sacrefory to oversea the day to 
day rnnreng of the office and includes Reception and 
Secretarial duties. 

Please send CV under ref: (Ml, The Director of 
Administration, The HosptaBty Group, 46/47 Pal! Mall, 
London, SWIY 5JS. 

WORD FOR WINDOWS 
WIZARD 

OuUcngirie opportunity for npenenred jccimry with 
cuxllctii organisational, communication, typing, sbonhaiui 
(70/100) A presenunon/ graphic skills to join professional 

property consultancy. Busy Ducoor requires bigbty organised 
A. adaptable right hand person accustomed to working at a 

senior level in a pressurised environment. Flexibility, 
professionalism, reuse pf humour A initiative vital. 

Non-smoker. First dasa condition! & benefits. 
Please send c.v & handwritten letter u» 

Annabelle Lawrence. AYH Partnership, 40 
Clifton SireeL London EC2A 4AY. 

URGENT - EXC jfRATE 
CHAIRMANS PA 

MATERNITY LEAVE COVER 
(TOSS PERM) 

A teuuary, with c/h, auSo and MSW4W it urgently 
reqld to tiamr wkh VIPs, be a good team member and provide 
rtrtgiww support- Experience at Banter level ess. Moat be 

available 28* Sept, and ideal age is 30+. 
At^e Gordon 

VENTURE PLUS P ERSONNEL 071 493 5122. 

BATTERSEA PROPERTY CO SEEK 
BwiArtrf barings Ufanwer - to control its property 
pmtfofo. Experience estsontial. Base safary + comnassfon + 
car, 
PA la 2 Btractars. - Aufio & shorthand essential. C15+k. 

Contact John Elkington or FSchard FSdde on- 
Tat 071 488 2121 Fsx: 071 498 6255. 

ARE YOU HARD WORKING, ENTHUSIASTIC, 
CHEERFUL AND NOT TO PROUD TO POLISH WOOD? 

Young person required to join friendly busy team importing 
artefacts from Rajasthan. Must be capable of working under 
pressure and laraig tie initiative. Driving licence essential. 
Excellent rapport with customers vital. 
Starting £12,000 plus overtime. CV to David WainwriDhi, 63 
Potobeflo Road, London Wtl 3D8 (no calls phase). 

US Banking 
in Stratford 

7,000 + Banking Bens 
A leading L'S Investment Hank is looking for a 
number of Team Secretaries to join their rapidly 

expanding offices in Stratford (c300 staff). Vc are 

looking for fira class secretaries urirn energy, 

sumina and ar. ability to juggle cm-conflieting' 

proritia under constant pressure. You will be 
working for Imenutional Teams and a 

levels, all over the world. You need to have u least 
3 yrs secretarial experience and p strong sense of 
ream spirit. Skills. fiO wpm, WP and good 

Olevels/GCSEs'. Phase telephone Chariouc 
Pclling m 07J-377 8927 for u iemi»iiil»|, 
tatemew. 

Crone Corkill 
■■HB RECJturrMENT CONSULTANTS ■DBD 

Maine-Tucker % 
RecruiTiiumr Cmsultams CM 

ADVERTISING IS 
FOR FUN 

UP TO jCI5,000 + Perks 
-Jt you get a fib here you wfl] be walking through the 
doors oil one of the country's greatest advertising 
agendas. You'D find yourself suing in the wme bar with 
your team in the averting discussing the dramas o( the 
latest pitch you cotdd be on your way to a wonderftd fife 
in tha advertising world! It's no good expecting to be 
promoted to account executive because its not on the 
cards (offidaty) but es one of their SveJy, go-getting 
secretaries you are a vital person working as pert of 
the team. You wffl need 50 typing and a bit of 
advertising/PR/Mecfia experience wB leap frog you to 
the horn of the queue. BUT most of al you are ftxi and 
have the sort at presence that wtD impress the Clients. 
If you are a cofege leaver (no graduates) or if you are m 
your early 20's and not just looking for another pb but 
another Hie... look no nattier this is It! 

18-21 Jermyii Street, London SWIY 6HP 
Tekpbooe 071 734 7341 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

£10 per hour 
The City holds the hey to the most emiring 
and varied temporary assignments in London 
and we hold the hey to earning die best 
temporary rues. With the City temporary 
market still growing at breakneck speed we 
constantly need the very beat secretaries and 
PA's to ioin our team and meet die demand* 
of onr many htne chip clients. Shorthand 
secretaries with Director level experience and 
excellent systems can expect £9.50 per hour 
ami £10 per hour for Chairman level 
assignments. Overtime is easily accrued and 
assignments vary from 1 week to covering 
maternity leave and temp to perm situations. 
Don't waste any more time - call a member of 
our temporary division NOW! 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
maaurmBfTa Temps M CONSULTANT 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
PA/SECRETARIES H MUSIC, 

TELEVISION & DESIGN 
MUSIC MD 
£23,000 

TV MUSIC 
£10,500 

caieeriflioras 

production) for enthusiastic 
people. 55 typ. 23+. 

Tel: 071 638 6411 
Fax: B71 636 2457 

124 Great Portland St, 
3 W1H5PE 

(Rec Cons) 

URGENT!! 
Autumn is here, bringing with it a flurry of temp 

bookings and we urgently need to expand our 

established and loyal team of temps to meet foe 

demand, In return for your flexible attitude and 

excellent skills, we offer a friendly and efficient 

service and competitive rates of pay. 

Ve particularly need profesaonai secretaries and 

reoeptionim with 2 years experience and foe 
following Urilh- 

Shorthand secretaries and PAsi 

(preferably with Windows or Apple Mac experience) 

£8.50 & £9.50 minimum 

Receptionists: 

(knowledge of 2 or 3 main switchboards) 

£7JQQ minimum 

Please call ns now . Liz and Lora (West End) 071 

437 4032, Victoria and Sarah (City) 07! 377 9919 

Hobstones 
RtvaiiiTMtNT Consultants. 

Tap fart music co need poMtad, You need major sec sidfe la 
autyong PA/Stac far MD. Must be cope wtih trite facrwSNy busy 
pood onpniser toranpmtond role as PA to the Creative 
nave some knawtedge of or Otreaar. Ideafly you wffl have a 
interest In tin industry. Good TV b/ground with on Interest in 
cammaticefoitf sec sate am (SO music and be reeeonebty'hjp'. 
lyp) and Dune approach. Z7-35. 100 wpm S/H - 50 typ 29-32. 

DESIGN CO LEGAL SECS 
£16,000 c£16,000 

weS known deskyi gin eating Move Mo television If you 
In Kingston deegn town needs have a legal sec byground 
good organinerjSec who can and Bn Interest to t». Severn) 
work wtai creative people on tv co’c have a variety of 
apptemacs end IMP keep Bum positions (aqulsitlons. 
si h order, faterestinfl chance to production) for enthusiastic 
get involved. 55 typ. 22+. people. 55 typ. 23+. 

DIRECTORS SEC 
to £18,500 

Prestigious Mayfair Co 
seeks bnHiart organiser 
to handle fast-moving 
dynamic environ. Ext 
com mun cai ion skills & a 
sense of tunou 56 
wpm typ, WP 25-33yrs 

0714373793 
Yal Wade Recndtment 

18-257 
£17,000 + 

Exceileiit Benefits 
CMW Beta brad Ca nqrire tang 
wortev/ uipuiui is seppm two 
MwfaU cfaps. ha. Sadal md 
Jew Ths coepany wfl Uka tm 

niey to nt* canHu 
CtiUtemr Carina 

02! 878 0394 
(AWD Rat Canal, 

EXPORT OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

required by manufacturer of high 
quality ctoihirQ Btaxsaries. 
AMity to work on own initiative 
as pain ol sma* lean essentiaL 
Languages useful 
Apply n writing Hr. 1 Defeat, 
Carrington Hull AsutaKs Lid, 
Ln YanL122A St Jrim Sheet. 
London EC1V 4PH. 

M.D. Needs capabla Pjv. 
Setretsiy w wqd. si Busy hitom 
Offxts deahng with but Expat 
OflWim in the CarUtran Band 
shorthand/ typing essential. 

Euritent Salary. 

Please conacl Isabefle 
071 736 2628. 
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
:;nq%. 1,0mdon y.'rr;:, Lsrdrr CC"1-- ?P? 
cr ui 7i-:dj 

A responsible, senior level appointment wftft weWcnown group 

P.A. TO BOARD 
DIRECTORS 

LONDON SW1 £19,000-£25,000 + BONUS 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

AppBcaBona are Invited from wen-educated candidates aged 26-45 with exceflent 
secretarial and organisational stdls, inducting shorthand and a ntinbnum of 4 
years working at director lever, idsaly within the financial sector. Provirfing fid 
secretarial and administrative support to the Managing Director and Chairman, 
who has significant outside cflrectorships and interests, the rote wiH be fergety an 
organisational one. Duties win include booking diaries, meetings, travel 
arrangements, In-house lunches as wefl as personal work. There will be client 
contact at a senior level and candidates win be expected to work an their own 
iretiafive. Good presentation and a polished. diplomatic manner are essential as 
is a systematic, organised approach. Initial remuneration £19,000-£25,QOQ plus 
non-oontributory pension, discretionary bonus, free hatch, private health and 
season ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
PABDTWTTto the Managing Director, CJES. 

Temporary PA to MD 
Recruitment 

Our Client is seeking a business graduate with prior experience of the 
Recruitment Industry (search, consultancy or sound agency? to act as PA. to 
the MD of a small, highly regarded and well established Executive 
Recruitment and Personnel Services Organisation. 
There will be regular contact wtthdients and candidates, a wide range of 
work, substantial authority, and the opportunities to contribute skpufkandy 
to the running of the business during a major development phase. 

A very well organised, versatile individual is required with good WP/IT skills, 
high standards of accuracy, and the ability to work under pressure with a 
blue chip client base. 
Initial contract for 3 months, thereafter several alternative permanent roles 
could be made available. Rates are fully open to discussion. 
Please write, to J. D. Vine, (Ref.T21), Vine Fotterton Limited, Suite 26, 
Ludgate House. 107-111 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. 

Our a lent will treat all applications in the strictest confidence. 

VINE POTTERTON 
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

THE:i®SsTIMES 

Creme 
14-16 
JUNE 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
CHAIRMAN 
c£17k + Profit Share 

Providing support to the Chairman of a busy 

and creative management consultancy, you will be an 

organised, proactive secretary. You will be expected to 

organise his highly varied diary, as well as working with him to 

produce the materials for his top level consultancy work. You 

will also support a senior consultant 

You should have 3 years' experience at a senior level and 

possess fast, accurate typing skills. A good working knowledge 

of Word for Windows and PagemaJcer DTP is essential. 

Please send your CV to Gillian Field, Kiddy and Partners. 

26 Harcourt House. Cavendish Square, London W1M 9AB. 

Tel: 071 493 3236, Fax: 071 493 4712. 

Music PJL £18,500. 
Sqfah. upmwkt PA wkh Praetor tavd repwfonra witMn 
dm Muflc Induray to inriu i titiiiimiii i Mi)« flfo happoring 
nwdrWiHl toytrafateracrowd uae and d»coiffidanca& 
pobo to bring ontar outnfctaM. 24-28. Fmcti an 
iilwiut*. 

Marketing Music £19,000. 
An snaring opportunity for * caflbra PA who 

toBMdpnd^Vtee ftraMawaitWi p#v record Stale 

F3m Lawyer £18,000. 
AbaoiWag PJL rala for pn>«eiM Mcretary worthg for Lagri 
Diractar at major On Company. Prevtaut Lagri «p. R«t 
Opha>4wrw«l. Ag»2*-30. 

ttw rBcrWtnwm conaUranm to tha math 
071 493 USA Cor an 

\.V • 

PA/Secretary 
To Sales & Marketing Director 

Central London, ^Competitive 

As this high profile hotel group hag just launched its new 
corporate branding for Thistle Hotels and Mount 
Charlotte Hotels, now is an wiring to join the 
glut and mnrlri-tfng department of this progressive 
company. 
Working exclusively for the Sales & Marketing Director, 
yon will provide efficient all-round secretarial and 
administrative support, jndiwfing organising a hectic 
diary and complex travel schedules. 
Preferably aged 2J+, your skills will indude 65wpm 
typewriting; 9O-lO0wpm shorthand and audio 
typewriting. Highly capable and trustworthy, you will 

have the ability to work on your own initiative, 
prioritising your workload and will enjoy working in a 
busy, dynamic "ri rrniTrvnt 
This responsible role offers a competitive salary and 
Iwidiw pfldwy 

In die first «"*»■■«» pleat send year CV, staring enrreot 
salary, to: Louise Westropp, 9Rostrevor Road, 
London SW6 5AX. 

OFFICE JUNIOR 

required for anal 
frionefly estate agency 
in South Kensington. 

Good telephone 
manner & general office 

skfls essential. 

ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING PARTNER 

SALARY £17,500 
^hc.Mi*»euU PptDQ-^f^e^of the TO laJfatftya 

Apptkants hive cudknl dxmhand woed 
pniccwiflB skflb and be tally fomiTar with Mkiumift Office 
Applications. m mwpitir p, rv iitatiom 
would be an advantage 

For an Sum wnri (fcaflfld jobdoodprion pfcaic 
Write a Iimjirinm vitae tot 

Fran It tin & Andrrvn 
Sea Comamerj Hone 

20 Upper Ground 
London. SE1 912 

EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITIES!! 

FRONTLINE 
RECEPTIONIST/SECSETASY 

£12,000 
If yon have pood racretarial sktea (praC Apple Mac) and love 
the ban, pace and pnaaare of a yomqt and finely company 
Willi lift pvAnaflftf to ■■—***> pjfw rwW IwiAifalnlj 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
CO-ORDINATOR 
£14£00 - £15300 

Yon win be pmvkSng fefl wc/artiutn anppon within a Gty 
based PR company, —jag the <'*■* in flu abrnnee of 
your manager and pasvMhflBqeaUafbraMthMttxBraa. If 
you hive ireual secretarial ilifll and flic 1 at igy 10 work the 
htmr* rfiit wmimiimMt tirmnth' JOQ eouid be jwt wtto (bey 
are looking for. 

Please aril Rebecca or Melanie. 

ANTHONY COOK BUREAU 
071 628 3355 

Gty Gaag Bumc. 39/4S fiaAauy Soaan. Loadna EC2A IPX. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANCY 

One of the country's leading public relations consuftancks is 
seeking an enthusatic executive assistant to worit with a hard 
working, highly professional account team, hsraSng doits 
who are wortt-Jeadng names. Candidates shedd have a good 
education, exceflent wurd-procasang and administrative stdBa 
and a lively personality. Public relations consultancy 
experience an advantage. Good salary and an opportunity to 
pfuymsft- 

Please sand CV to Lucinda Turner, 
The CoiBimrecatim Group pit 19 Budangham Gate, 

London SW1E 6LB. 

To work for a trade union general secretary, 
and to report to a senior PA. Must have 120 
wpm shorthand, wp, excellent telephone 
/Interpersonal and organisational skills. 
Benefits Include non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

Salary c £14,000. 

Please contact Personnel Department, The 
Civil & Public Services Association. 

Tet 071 924 2727 or 
Fax CV to: 071 924 1847 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

TELEVISION -£24,000 
Wc are looking for a PA who ha« worked in the 
Television industry to support the Managing 
Director of a mqor production company. Yoa 
should be highly motivated, an excellent 
organiser and be able to cope with the 
pressures of a fast-moving innovative world 
where your professionalism wfll be tested to 
the fall. A demanding role but one offering 
tremendous scope for a good PA Age 30-35. 
Skills 100/70. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
Rec 071 629 9323 Cons 

ADMINISTRATOR / SECRETARY 
FOR CENTRAL LONDON 

Mgr h? last & accurate m using WP 51.. statfarto mutt be a 
piis. You w* need to be extramefy confident. weS-crganoed and 

haw superb written aid qxfan Engisfi mhnw) "A" lew! 
standard. AWe to wort weS under pressure, with a high degree ot 

common sense end initiative • always prepared to take on 
addbonal recpcnsIbBies. Must be capatfe <* working as part of a 
team, prepared to assit a stand n tor whatever taste ore requred. 
Must be flex&le in Ms/har approach both to waft and Dme. Wortang 

Hours 9.00 a.m. to 60QpJn. or 8J0a.ni. to 5 30.pjn 

CaiipMMMSaleiyandBmefRsPBckiga. 

Pteasa write wSh U O/. detfflh of onenyiast satay & sriary 

requred la EirocfctrtW Pfc, K Buddagtians Palace Road, 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

Internationa/ Property Consultants in W1 seek 
experienced administrator to work with MD. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for 
personnel and administrative functions in the 
Company. Prime duties include, office 
management, recruitment and payment of 
invoices. Ability to work on own Initiative, 
prioritise workloads and be self motivated are 
essential together with first class written and 
verbal skffis. Typing (WP5.1) required for own 
correspondence. Knowledge of basic 
bookkeeping an advantage. 

Salary dependent on fl&L Nan smoking office. Please 
semi ha CY ft current salary (fetalis to: Persvmi 
Officer, Mfflfer letenatfoaal, SadnHIe House, 40 
Ptecadflly, London W1V 9PA. (No Agencies Please}. 

PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
PA/SECRETARY 

Required for snail but busy 
Property Investment Co. in 
SW6. Applicants must have 
raeeileni secretarial and 
interpersonal skills and be 
confident working in a 
challenging environment. 

Please *«d CV, suting 
current salary, to Romulus 
Construction Ltd, 184 New 
KinfP Road, London 5W6 
4SW. 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

oC20,000 + be&s 
PrfanrflTii Wm End 

nfiwnc firm urteedy >cck 
__ -1-* bL, I Su ruriirram * 

AjMCns.Tbt wort ifoded, 
Md imtafla if nwniWltiy 
hrtepqid(cigDad), 
«mp«7 wfleo, Pune 

HaitoC«iodperamd 
■Ininlwmioii Scw» 

aotorel 43*. payrefl, 
Indbaduflirind 

e^dwEredlcwaUa 
bidtcofolimd 

WETHERBY&CO. 
Require an experienced 
Lerisgs Negooator fora 

snail friendly office based 
in Kensington, salary an 
application. Seod CV. 

Private and Coafidcmial to 
Ms. R Askew, 131-eihjm 
Mews, London, W$ 6JW. 

NO AGENCIES. 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
c. £18.000 

Expanding International AnJamcteral Practice need an 
aaperienrad seeretaty with Mtiatiia. fbafty and good 
oganhational skflb to assist h the day to day rowing of their 
Union (dries. 

If pu are a nature, wofl educated 'seff-atarter" with at hast 
3 yew’s mat experience, exesfent secretarial akflh Odeatty 
plus qnadshaets/thtehBse), and are looidng for a challenge, 
please apply in writing with a caupH—raw CV to: 

The Office Mnager, Dyer/Brom & Araoehtta, UX. United. 
15 Doss Keys Ocsa. W1M 5FY, Fax: 0171-437- 
3789 

No Agendas. 

Advertuag PA 
£18,000 + 

We are a small, friendy coupany sealsbag to estafaksh a now 
weSa opporttaifty h the IflC The company is eaqnndng fort 
and we are looking far a veratfla ofinhal who is kara and 
anthraiaic. Earopran tanguages in athttiaatc good secretarial 

skfis would be a distinct advantage. 

For farther detab cad or write to Sarah WaSogs, Escahfor 
hfonBation Systems, 40-43 Float Street. London EC4Y 1AA 

Tel: (071) 827 0590. 

SUPER SECRETARY PA 
A lively, weS educated PA is required to support the 
Managing Director of an international firm of exeetdive 
search consultants on a temporary to possible 
permanent bads whilst her current secretary is on 
maternity leave. The successful camfidate win be aged 
between 25 and 35, sensitive to the importance of 
confldentia&y and hare experience of Microsoft Word ■ 
for Windows. Excellent interpersonal sldUs, Shorthand, 
a flexible approach and the desire to contribute to the 
success of the business would aH be an advantage. 
Salary Is negotiable accenting to age and experience. 

Please contact Mae Howard on 071 238 7307 

PARTNERS SECRETAHY/PA 

Busy W1 swaying praties reams fast, affiant so* 
sscretay/PA using umsaft Word for Windows. Most ba 
apabli of andertafeg a nrito unrfchnd, wok tn own 
nti^ve and wider pressora. Good prommisSob, 
urgraisiiional tirfis, trisphone nrawer and accwacy are 
■ssaotiri. Property aqrawore an advrataga bet not eswtifeL 

Salary ap to £15^00. Hesse apply n writing swth CV. 

Mss C Owens, Cyril Leonard & Co. 25 GBbart Stint. 
Gfoswnor S^raa, London W1Y 2EJ. fax No: 071-433 2482. 

(Stricthr No Aganoes) ■ 

RChW. BRON+TON HOSPnAL , 
M-S TRUST 

"PA/MedicarSecretary 
to Consultant Paediatric 

Cardiologist 
£15JXX)-£17.000pa (nogotiabtel 

Royal Brampton Hospial 
renownad postgraduate raactWtobospfoL srtiM 

fa ateo C&wcal Director of Paedretncs. TNs to an 

ST. J AMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

UPGRADE YOURSELVES! 
VAXDPByKrrtijO FOR WHX3WS COURSE 

2R29Sw4ombcr 
.HTRODUCTORVMSWOHOdJOFORWMXWISCOUlS 

. 40dotMr ’ 
JNTROOUCfORVMSEXCa-5jOFORW*®OWSCOURSE- 

AOclofaar 

4 \\ miu<l» C.AKSJ! NS 
I { ISI )( < • <>)N 

T.. I,■r>I:i.n.•: nr I 

DYNAMIC PA/SEC 
Hraetorof test ponwe bndm 
fbandd Pfl tauuhanty sab 
conftfaa md ugaressd 
amrwy/PA <w a tfofangpg 
nd rewiring |MiitMi wtsioBn 
rih a sreafl tram. Oty/Pfi 
EXiffi3UQ3 ggfgabfa. tocTwtetaB 
of Manoft Word 6J si 
fawnMBt padages useful 

Safary rngntwhln 

Pfone rtpiy in writing ortax tjc 
Nod YanSoy, Taratacfc 
liuBunM^im Ltd. 1 Angel 
Cool. London B2R 7HX. 

Fax 071 600 5084 

IN0AGBWES) 

ADMIN ASSISTANT- 
INVESTMENT 

BANKING £15,000 + 
bans 

Working 1-1 with Vies 
President. Exeaflem 
orgemsational skBa/ 
urasamaDon skffis. 
Varied rote to suit 
dynamic, environment. 
Ideal far graduate with 
spreadsheets exp. 

Cal Manuals si 
BOYCE AGENCY 
071 2876060. 

CAMER aNVE (Sr u/ZM job. 
MT* won Pfwuiw* w5 
new orgntwion. wi. tm> 
l"nlh!!!."y* * Hnug areoacnwuirwignterracmri 
wmanei traniDD (a natw-y a 

LETTINGS & SALES 
negotiatchis 

t£TTBfl5S/SALB 
WSfinAHlRS 

iWHMidaJ raaa Agraa wjffi 

LiliLiiilRxl 

TO nara « vw. Nome 
Sfanw Rrc Of l S2Z0091 

to UKOStU 

TsfeteHOmn Wanes » 
031789 7077^ 
bx 081 7801464. 

l lj I 
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THEATRE page 38 

Brad Fraser scores 

another hit with his new 

play in Hampstead, 

Poor Super Man ARTS 
VISUAL ART page 39 

Terry Frost, grand old 

survivor of the St Ives 

school, is revealed 

in a new biography 

LSO rides out the 
Barbican storm 

found that SS per cent of staff had 
“no confidence in the managing 
director". 

W 
here does the London 

Orchestra 
^ .. m present-day 
British musical life? 

As the London Symphony Orchestra celebrates 90 years. 
-L^dSia 

■ Miwn^qj me; 

Hrst among equals? The jewel in 
the crown? That is understating the 
case. Across the country, orchestras 
are hovering on. or technically 
below, the brink erf insolvency. In 
London, many players are taking 
lame nothing like their lull fee. 
Managers desipair of squeezing this 

"season’s requisite quart of music- 
making from a ptm-pot<rfmccane. 
Even Simon Rattle’S City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
sent up distress flaresthis year:-- 

But as it starts; its .ninetieth 
aimiversaiy season, the LSO seems 
to float above it all While other 
orchestras can barely scrape to¬ 
gether the wherrerithal to' engage 
second-rate baton-wallers from 
the suburb® of OmskTthe ISO 
ppades.the most expensive musi¬ 
cal flesh in the stable. Solti, 
Rostropovich, Perlman, Pollini, 
Mutter and Jessye Norman all 
appearthis season. 

And while other London orches¬ 
tras suffered the futfle. indignity of. 
last year’s Arts Council “beauty 
contest", die ISO was exempted on 
the., grounds that it had already 
ptpvedits “world-class” status. “Of 
course it was difficult for other 
orchestras to deal with." Chve 
Gillinson, the LSO^s managing 
director. says soothingly. “But we 
didn't hear anybody saying that we 
didnt deserve it At least, not to our 
feces." 

The illusion is drat the LSO leads 
a charmed life. But it is an fflusion. 
for the art of ardiestral manage¬ 
ment lies in making prosperity and 
artistic triumph seem inevitable. 
And most people think that 
Gillinson-(who has just signed on 

^for five more years) is -a great 
"manager. Even his own players 

concede it, which is pretty , well 
unique. - 

He took over tenyears ago. when 
it looked as if the .1^0.might not... 
survive ahothertminniutesift had 
entered five newlybiritt Barbican in — 
1982 fall of bombast and good 
intentions. It was going to change/ ■ 
the world. There would be avant- 
garde lunchtime events, master¬ 
classes almost hourly, - chamber 
musicJar officeworkersexoticlate- 
night soirfies. The audiences would 
flock to this - powerhouse of 
adventure. ■ - 

The audiences didn’t flock. In 
feet, the audiences could hardy 
find the place. Within a year the 
LSO was practically , extinct There ' 
had been black days in LSO history - 
before — when Walter ;Le$>e 
pinched all its best players to form 
the Pfrilhannonia, for instance; or 
when, in the early Seventies, its 

Richard Morrison applauds a great success story — despite 
the increasingly fraught atmosphere at its home base 

Perhaps union polls revealed to 
The Stage — in which grudges are 
aired almost weekly — are not the 
most accurate gauges of reality. 
“That article was of course by a 
disaffected former member of 
staff." says a Barbican spokeswom¬ 
an. “Only 57 per cent of Barbican 
staff responded to the union polL" 

But even hard-nosed promoters 
now express themselves aghast at 
the “balance sheet mentality" that 
dominates Barbican policies. Gone 
are the days when the artistic 
programmes of the LSO or the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
would be complemented by imagi¬ 
native multi-discipline festivals de¬ 
vised by the Barbican itself. 

Even the most prestigious artistic 
ventures are ruthlessly drummed 
out of the schedules if they do not 
measure up to pure commercial 
criteria. The superb Chamber Or¬ 
chestra of Europe will not appear at 
the Centre all this season. “We had 
a relationship with the Barbican, 
but the new management has 
different policies," says June 
Mengennis, the COE'S manager. 
Then, in August the Barbican 
dropped its Great Orchestras of the 
World series, two months before it 
was due to start Nothing could be 
more calculated to blacken 
London's name in the musical 
world. The series has since been 
rescued after discussions between 
IMG. its commercial promoter, 
and the Barbican. “We went the 
extra mile," says Stephen Wright of 
IMG. “After all. we had spent right 
years building it up." 

riotous- » progress ~ through the 
world's iBore tolerant hotels caused 
even tabloid journalists a twinge of 
disbelief. But this was its darkest 
hour. . 
- Gflfinsoru-then a rank-and-file 
cdlist.: stepped. in. The players 
worked 700 sessions a year to pay 
the-Mis.- (That was in the days, 
when an orchestra could find 700 
sessions to do.) Gillinson engaged 
huge names — notably Rostropo¬ 
vich — at a time when other 
orchestras simply gasped at the 
fees demanded. The risks paid off. 
Sponsors were rfanfcrt, so were 
audiences. What'S mare, die box- 
office puli of the famous names 
allowed the orchestra to present 

"out-of-the-way repertoire and not 
lose its punters' confidence. 

Then came the greatest coup of 
all. In 1988 Gillinson persuaded toe 
City of London, owners of foe 
Barbican, to give the LSO a large 
sum of additional funding, on 
condition that it was matched by 
the Arts Council The Arts Council 
took the bait; the UJO*s finances 
were transformed. Three years 
later, there was more money: 
“enhancement" funding which 
allowed all the principal players to 
be double-cast. 

Gillinson diplomatically plays 
down the funding differential. “We 
are not better funded than a lot of 
orchestras in Britain, when you 

took at what we have to do," he 
argues. “We don't receive any more 
money than Birmingham. And we 
are contracted to play 85 concerts, 
far more than any other London 
orchestra." 

But nobody denies that the LSO 
has used its special status wisely 
and adventurously. The coming 
season is the last with the loqua¬ 
cious Californian Michael Tilson 
Thomas as principal conductor 
chalk replaces cheese next year 
when Sir Colin Davis takes over. 
The season opens tonight with a 
Mahler festival, but even this is 
studded with contemporary music 
Then come some Schnittke con¬ 
certs: box-office death in some 

halls, bur not in the Barbican with 
Rostropovich. Next year there are 
series devoted to Tippett and Bou¬ 
lez. By stealth and prudence, the 
LSO has led its audience into 
acceptance of the kind of program¬ 
ming that almost brought the 
orchestra to oblivion in 1983. On 
top of that, the orchestra is playing 
superbly. 

All’s well in the LSO world, then? 
Not entirely. Every silver lining has 
its cloud — and the galling thing 
about the cloud looming over the 
LSO is that the orchestra can do 
nothing about h. It is the increas¬ 
ingly poisonous atmosphere in the 
Barbican Centre, the LSO’s home. 
“The whole place is in a complete 

state of insurrection." says one top 
music administrator. “Morale is 
rock-bottom and there is no artistic 
policy." says another. 

These are not isolated voices. 
There has been a steady exodus of 
long-serving senior staff. And last 
week, in The Stage. John Moore — 
the Barbican's technical supervisor 
until this year — launched a 
stinging attack on the autocratic 
managerial style of Baroness 
OCathain. the Irish businesswom¬ 
an brought in from the Milk 
Marketing Board in 1990 to run the 
Centre- He drew a picture of staff 
working in “fear, apprehension 
and uncertainty", and referred to a 
union poll which had apparently 

The fear is that no orchestra, 
not even the well-managed 
LSO, can operate in a 
creative wilderness. “The 

LSO has educated its audience," 
says a London promoter. “But you 
have to sustain an audience by 
feeding it good music. If the 
Barbican's present policies contin¬ 
ue. there will soon be no good 
music at the Barbican outside the 
LSO’s 85 nights." 

Gillinson carefully distances 
himself from the chorus of criti¬ 
cism. “Our relationship with die 
Barbican is honestly very good. It’s 
a real partnership. It’s really most 
important and fundamental." 
What of the “balance-sheet priori¬ 
ties’’ of the current Barbican man¬ 
agement? “Revenue is such a 
critical factor," he says. 

That’s true. But what is die point 
of good housekeeping in an arts 
centre if it is not accompanied by a 
passionate desire to promote the 
arts? The City of London Corpora¬ 
tion is not exactly hard up; h should 
return the Barbican swiftly to its 
former role as a beacon of cultural 
enlightenment. Even at the worst 
moments in its 90 years’ history, 
the LSO's music-making always 
had a fierce joy. It would be ironic 
if, at this high point in its fortunes, 
a bizarre sideshow stole its 
thunder. 

• The ISO's season opens tonight and 
tomorrow in the Barbican (t/71-638 889!) 
at730pm. with Midtael Tilson Thomas 
conducting the first programme in the 
Mahler series 

JAZZ: Lena Home and Mel Tormd in New York 

Lady sings the jazz 
IF THIS was truly Lena 
Hornets valedictory concert 
(how many more public ap¬ 
pearances can you expect from 
a 77-year-old who has been 
fitted with a pacemaker?), it 
provided die sweetest of fare¬ 
wells. Although her voice may 
have lacked the sureness erf 
old,! her performance was 
every bit as charismatic as die 
display she gave in The Lady 
And Her Music a decade ago. 

That one-woman shew was 
widely perceived as her 
swansong. The tong silence 
was broken last year when she 
made a guest appearance at a 
tribute to Duke Ellington's 
collaborator, Billy Straynom. 

_ and soon afterwards site went 
into die studio to record her 
new album Wfe’fl Be Together 
Again, a pot-pourri of stan¬ 
dards and contemporary 
numbers. Then came word 
that she was ready to take on 

1 Carnegie Hall. 
There are not many artists 

left of her stature. She may 
B lack die drawing power of 

Prank Sinatra or this years 
hot ticket, Barbra Streisand, 

■ but she offers much more than 
Streisand’s sterile, air- 
brushed perfectionism, and 

s unlike Sinatra she is not 
ensnared fa reruns of greatest 
hits. Yes. she gave us “Stormy 

t Weather" as an encore, but 
only after considerable arm- 
twisting from the audience. 

Theoldershe gets thfrmore 
- of a jazz singer she has 

become, audaciously varying 
her phrasing and pitch partly 
as 3 means of compensating, 
perhaps, for the toss of purity 
and range. Her excellent 
quintet, featuring Donald 
Harrison's gossamer tenor so¬ 
los. matched her step for step, 
with die guitarist Rodney 

Lena Horae varies her pitch to compensate for loss of range 

Jones—a reassuring presence 
in all manner of bands, from 
funk to cabaret—maintaining, 
a subtle obbligato all evening. 

While Home's fees still 
looks extraordinarily youth¬ 
ful, there .were.' inevitably, 
times when her eiergy levels 
ebbed," and we caught poi¬ 
gnant' glimpses of a frail ' 
elderly woman. But when she 
sang “The Lady Is A Tramp” 
the Stosion was fuDy restored. 
* -Another veteran. Mel 
Tomte, is marking his 69th 
birthday with an intimate, 
month-tong residency on the 
Upper East Side. Torrrte has, 
plenty to celebrate: along with 
a new album dedicated to 
Bing Crosby, whom he re¬ 
gards as the greatest of all 
popular singers, he has just 

published an entertaining col¬ 
lection of autobiographical es¬ 
says. My Singing Teachers. 

Nobody would expea his 
burnished delivery to remain 
untouched by the passing of 
time. Tonne has responded by 
throttling back to a more 
comfortable tempo. With a 
highly mobile piano trio dart¬ 
ing around behind him. he 
optored a set of ingenious jazz 
arrangements culminating in 
an extended medley which 
encompassed just about every 
known Johnny Mercer hit In 
lesser hands medleys become 
a way of merely killing time, 
but the sheer diversity and 
inventiveness of Tomte’s selec¬ 
tion was hard to resist 

Clive Davis 

STRANGE to get back to 
Festival Hall’s harsh but im¬ 
mediate acoustics after a sum¬ 
mer spent craning the head 
and compensating for all the 
asynchronous deflections at 
the Albert Hall. Equally 
strange to re-encounter the 
conducting of Giuseppe 
Sinopoti. now, partly no doubt 
thanks to the adverse critical 
reaction that he does not 
experience elsewhere, a mere 
guest at the Philharmonia 
rather than its music director. 

What has caused genuine 
anguish during his ten-year 
tenure has been the consistent 
shapelessness of his music- 
malting. itself caused by his 
tendency to milk moments in 
1 are-Romantic music that do 
not need such help — the 
tenderest passages in a gawky 
performance of Strauss’s Don 
Juan were subjected to exactly 
that overstatement — and in 
glossing over those passages 
that, on the contrary, do need 
a little careful shaping and 

CONCERTS: Disappointments in London and Cardiff 

Satisfaction denied 
putting into context In die 
process he massages tempos 
and dynamics to sometimes 
perverse degree; and although 
the results sound different 
from anyone eise's. different 
does not always mean con¬ 
vincingly individual. 

So it was that one was left 
after Mahler's Fourth Sym¬ 
phony with a familiar sense of 
dissatisfaction, for all the fine 
individual qualities it had to 
offer. Among those was the 
glorious E major outburst in 
the slow movement, which 
erupted like the sun-drenched 
glimpse of heaven that Mah¬ 
ler intended; in fact the entire 
movement was well-handled, 
retaining its intensity and 
integrity. But elsewhere there 

PO/Sinopoli 
Festival Hall 

were problems of balance. The 
moment when trumpets 
sound their call of eternal 
chaos in the first movement 
fell flat because, glorious 
though they had sounded, 
they had been allowed too 
much loudness just before¬ 
hand. Strange tempo choices, 
such as that at the reprise of 
the first, G major theme, 
surely far too slow, also affect¬ 
ed the balance here, while in 
the Scherzo die general colour¬ 
ing was altogether too harsh, 
and David Nolan’s violin so¬ 
los seemed not quire to marry 

theatricality with stylistic 
context 

To crown this mishmash of 
a performance, however, there 
was the radiant singing of 
Angela Maria Blasi, unforced, 
unmannered, as simple and 
direct as the folk-poem itself, 
and beautifully accompanied 
by Sinopoli (who. though 

rightly acknowledging the 
wind principals, foiled to al¬ 
low his principal harpist Bryn 
Lewis, the ovation he richly 
deserved). Earlier Blasi had 
delivered three of the best- 
known songs by Strauss, 
“Wiegenlied". “Morgen" and 
“Zueignung". with marvellous 
warmth, tenderness and again 
simplicity, and once more 
elicited sympathetic playing 
from an orchestra who sound 
technically in top form, one or 
two scrambled moments from 
the strings in Don Juan aside. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Lightweight women 
HAVING chosen a woman 
architect to design its new 
opera house, Cardiff might 
have been expected to ap¬ 
proach the European Wom¬ 
en’s Orchestra with a 
similarly open mind. In fact 
few approaches of any kind 
were made to St David’s Hall 
for the first major concert in 
the Cardiff Festival's celebra¬ 
tion of women in the arts — 
which at least meant that 
disappointment, or even re¬ 
sentment, was minimised. 

It is not in itself a serious 
failing if a concert offers half 
an hour less than the standard 
ration of music. But in a case 
like this — where the celebra¬ 
tory atmosphere was mini¬ 
mal. and further depressed by 
the presentation of the exhibi¬ 
tions in the foyers of the hall — 

European Women’s 
Orchestra 

St David's Hall, 
Cardiff 

h aroused the suspicion that 
the theme of the festival was 
more important to its artistic 
director, Odaline de la Marti¬ 
nez, than die need to make 
sure that the public is both 
interested and adequately re¬ 
warded. Her style^ess con¬ 
ducting of a small orchestra of 
young women in three works 
by women composers seemed 
to confirm the impression. 

It is not at all surprising that 
the 17-year-old Clara Wieck 
(later Clara Schumann) was in 

thrall to Chopin when she 
wrote her Piano Concerto in A 
minor. So were many of her 
contemporaries, but few had 
the skill to emulate the style as 
brilliantly as she did. 

Ethel Smyth's contemporar¬ 
ies were equally in thrall to 
Brahms when, at the age of 30 
or so, she wrote her accom¬ 
plished Serenade in D. But it 
is difficult to understand why 
Hilary Tann. a sophisticated 
and mature musician commis¬ 
sioned to write a piece for the 
Cardiff Festival, should 
choose to revert, in With the 
Heather and Small Birds, to 
the tearing manner of the 
outdoor concert overture so 
regularly practised by British 
composers 40 or 50 years ago. 

Gerald Larner 

wkj 
The BUSH THEATRE production of 

Beautiful 

Tr*n« Jonathan Harvey's 
Hit Comedy 

'Fresh, 
funny. 
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38 ARTS 

LONDON 
LONDOH symphony 
ORCHESTRA Michael Ttsor Thomas 
opens me vehewa's 9«h 
seascnan^wtmmehaiflaconv 
pte» cycte 6 Mahler's symptoms. 
The programme oats with the world 
oremiare d the young British composer 
James MacMfflan s (ftdannu. cantnuec 
w«h Tftscyi'Thomas's own powerful 

Anna Frank—narrated bv Detw 
Winger — and ante wtth the Mattel 
Fm Symphony. See feature. page 37 
Barbican. Sdk Street. EC2 (071-638 
6891) Tonight, lomomw. 730pm £ 

THE MIKADO. ENO's irrescuUe 
production has already seen orer 100 
pwtarnances ai the Cofceun and is 
rawvedagantonigrt for another season. 
Lesty Gan*, Retard Suari. Anne 
Coins and BanaremiBB Boftone (om m 
the fun. David Rich directs the revival 
of Jonatfon MHefs ongsu! production 
and Sian Edwards conaucia 
CoHuun. St Mann's Lane. 4VC2 [071 - 
8*3161) TonSghl 7 30pm and again 
on Friday B 

900 ONEONTA. Daw] Beard's 
Southern Qothe shock -horrer satre 
transtere to a nwo nhmotc iteatro 
Toiaty over Ihs up but motrdiy 
exhlaratrg. 
Ambassadors. Wed Si M21071-836 
6111). Opens torugrt. 73Qpm Then 
Mon-Fn. 7 30pm: SaL, 8pm. mats Thurs 
3pm and Sal 4pm. 

O BABIES Jonathan Haney's oteva il 
charoc comedy, sdala schootgHfe 
twlhday paty. *4wre seoal fcngngs 
gel out ofhmd 
Royal Court Soane Square. SW1 
(071 730 1745) MomSa. 730pm. mat 
sa.gaypm © 
□ THE DAY THE BRONX DIED 
MtettatoJ Ktenry Braun's icugfl tM oto 
tashraned' message' play about uTOan 
vwtenoa. manly sal in 1068 n Hie old 
days before tba death a Maim Luther 
King 
Trl cycle. 269 fotum hUgh Ftd. NW6 
(071'3281000) Mcn-SaL 8pm. mats 
Wed 2pm: Sate 4pm. £ 

D THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE. 
Chraopher MorahaVs e*cdert staging 
of Shaw's study of honour, (rue and 
hypocritical, n the American War & 
Independence Strain performances 
tram, among enters. Richard Bonrwvtlto. 
Paul Jesson, Dane) Massey 
National (OWari. South Bar*, SCI 
1071-9282252) Tongtit-Sept 27, 
> 15pm: mat thuraeiKtSee.3pm.fi 

□ THE HOSTAGE. Brendan Behan's 
eautwam romp, biaefc aouid the 
edges, vwmen at a time (1958) when 
"(he Troubles" could be staged as lares. 
Barbican. Barbican Ceram. ECS (07 j- 
8388891) TonghL 715pm. lomomw. 
2pm aid 7.15pm £ 

B LET THERE BE LOVE Date 
Peters's narrative trtxia to Nat King 
Cde. More than Nn dozen songs ara 
dropped n. ndudngmanyd the 
lavourte Ms Peters does hm proud 
Theatre Royal Stratford East Geny 
Raffles Square. EI5 (D8I-534 EJ310). 
Mcn-Sat. 8pm. mats Sept 24 and Oct 1. 
4pm Until Oa 1 £ 

□ THE MORTAL. ASH’ Latest play by 
award-winning Richaid Cameron, author 
ot Pond Life Frtloming an accktera at 
Modal Ash Ponds, an outtawad famly 
stands together against their 
conanurrty. Simon Usher areas 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. Wt2 
(0B1-743 3383). Mon-Sat 8pm. 

NEW RELEASES 

• CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
112): Hantson Ford fights Gavwnmeni 
dupfiaty and Cot-xnbta's dreg cadets 
PMip Noyce duecis the best Jack Ryan 
adventure so M. 
Barbican £ 1071-638 B891] Empire £ 
(D800 8889111 MGUk Bakor SbMt 
1071 -935 9772) FuDvm Road (071- 
3702636) Trocadano£{071-434 0031) 
Netting HU Coronet»(071-727 
8706) uaWWtotayeg) J07179233321 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (18) . High 
schort kids of 1976 drw*. hghi and 
phitoscphise. MHtv drsapponilng 
loOow-up to StacAer from dredor 
Rtchard Lnklafar 
Metro (071-4370757) MOM 
Tottenham Corel Road (071-6366146) 
Odeon Kensrttgfon (0426-914 666? 
Scrowi/Oman (071-226 3620) Warner 
£(071-437 4343) 

PEEPING TOM 118) Michael Powers 
voyeunslic honor Nmol 1960. alternately 
dw. du# and unpfoasart. 
Camden Plaza (071-4852443) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING IPGl: 
Aycfoxxxn adapted no French by Alan 
Resnais- exqusne+y turned. Ouf the 
amto gets ureartig 
Canon West End (B71439 4805) 
Odeon Kensington [0426-914 666) 

CURRENT 

• BLOWN AWAYI1S): Graced Irish 
bomber (Tormv Lee Jones) bats bomb 
squad ace .teff Bridges Nasty, talerr- 
wasting trash {ram Stephen Hoptona 
MOM Trocadero £ (071 -434 0031) 
ua White leys B1071-792 3332) 
Warner® (071437 4343) 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: Mobsters 
plan 10 steal the goU reserves of newly 
independent Estonia, ingenious ana 
resonant thrfier. tram Finnish drear* 
llWa JerWahai 
ICA£ 1071 -930 3647) 

• FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15) Wire Newel's smai 
social comedy wHh Hugh Grant and 
Angie MacOavrefl 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled tjyttrte Anderson 

THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS Opening right lor 
the reaagecl Vernon o) (he 1991 show 
recsOng ihe characters created by Dan 
Aytmyd and John Beluart Ttirty songs 
feature. Dawj Leiaod (Seeds. 
Comedy. Panton SL SW1 (D71-369 
1731) Tongtn. 7pm Then M-an-TIxira. 
8pm. Fn and Sal 8om and 9pm. 

ELSEWHERE 
HUDDERSFIELD: Compass Theatre 
gets tfw kudos or twhg tne first 
company ro play In tha newly opened 
theatre, once Ihe largest Wesleyan 
M3sionin the world li offers Its most 
amtortous profaa to data. Nei Stems' 
production of A Mdsunnar Night's 
Dmam 
Lawrcnca Battay. Queen's Square 
(0484 4305281 Toreghl-Sa. 7 JOpro. 
mais today and Fn ipm, Sai 2pm. £ 

BRISTOL The Romanian National 
Opera travels wtti 20 tons d scenery, 
over 700 costumes and a company of 
aver 200 lor Its fist performances 
ounWe Buchaea The repertory 
includes Verdi's Nabucco Sart-Safins's 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingaton's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House tufl. return* only 
E Some seats aval table 
□ Seats at all prices 

B ONLY THE LONELY Larry Branson 
r Bn Kanwit^a's musical m the Be and 
songs of Roy Orbaon. The Wte sang 
was hs fira hit but many otfwra vwY 
doubt lass appear. 
PiccadDy. DenmaiSLWI 1071-389 
1734). ffcnvpranewng: opens' Sept 27. 

■ THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY. Complex stagng of Wjtda's 
famous tele, set partly n the Twenuas 
among members at Wide's cede. 
Perhaps too clever to be successful but 
atrWng performances by Marta Adken. 
Benedci Bates. Bede Bourne and Tim 
ngoU-Srrath. 
Lyric. King St. Hammeromih. W6 (081- 
741 23tl|. MoreSaL 7 30pm. mat SaL 
2 30pm. Unfit Oct 15 £ 

B THE SISTERS ROSENSWHG: 
LiTMed run here In the Greenwich 
Theatre poaduObon ot Wendy 
Wasserstevi's loo c»sy play three 
srsiere (Maureen Upman, Jmet 
Suzman. Lnda Bdangham) seek 
happnqss 
OM Vfc, Wawrioo Rd. SE1 (Ott-BSB 
7616). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL 6pm: mtis 
Wed. 230pm and SaL 4pm 

B THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY: A 
revival of me ptays at John iTutte Frtmi) 
Byme, Nrsf seen m 1982. The Bras o> 
rhree dopefuts tan youth lamkkSeage. 
snuggling 10 avoid a Wedme of toi In a 
Pasiey carpet ladoiy. h rep or as a 
Sduday marathon 
Young Vie. The Cut SEl (071 -928 
6363). The Stab Boys and Cuffin'a Rug 
are now previewing. Sr* Life bogus 
prevrewstoragtt. 7-30pm £ 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
flints in London and (where 

indicated wtththo symbol ♦) 
on raisBsa across tha country 

MGMs; Haymarlwt (071 -839 15271 
SlMBeillMyAva (071-836 8279) NFT 
(071-928 3232) Odsons: KensOigton 
(0428 914666) Maazw»n»£ (D426 
015683) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Plaza (0800 888997) Warner £ (071- 
4374343] 

THE HUDSUCKBT PROXY (PGV HcK 
becomes company boss. Rtay come 
pastiche Bom (he Coen brothers, with 
Ttm Robbins. Jennrier Jason Lagh and 
Paul Newman. 
Gala £ (071 -727 4043) Lmntora (D7T- 
836 0691) MGMs: CtwiaSS (071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6386148) OdaonKansferglon (0426 
914668) Scrwm/Ha £ (071-435 3386) 

♦ THE MASK pG) StranQemask 
(urns m W bank employee rto a 
wisecracking demon. Inramhe wfade 
for rutber-laced Jim Carrey. (Had vnlh 
tfw ant* spirt ot 1940s cartoons 
MGMk BMcarSt (071-935 9772) 
Ciwboa 1071-352 50961 Haymariwt 
(071 -83915271 Shaftesbury Av* (071 - 
836 6279) Trocadero® (071 -434 OJ31) 
Odeona: Kensington (04269146661 
Marble Arch (0428 914501) Plaza© 
10800888997) UCtWhiWeysE (071- 
792 3332) Wtenar£ f07l -437 43431 

• MR JONES (15): Contrived romantic 
drama about a maras d^mssive 
(Ricfwrd Gere) and tvs doctor ILena 
Oini DvecMr. M*e Fflgs 
MGM Fulham Road 1071-370 2636) 
Odsons; BwtSS CoBsoa (0426 914098) 
West End (0426915574) 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15) 
Engrossing French drama about chid 
abuse and Che havoc if wreaks, 
exceflemiy dmeted by Alme issermam 
Curaon Phoenix 1071-240 96611 

Samaon at DaMa and Puocn’s 
Madama ButrariV- on tour^through 
October 
Hippodrome, St Augustine's Parade 
(0272399444) Tertghr-SfB, 7.15pm fi 

BRIGHTON Pamela Hodge, E«h 
MA^JIhur. Djvld Yettand arb Svr>cn 
Scott conwiue tWr brief low at The 
Prims of Bttss JetsiBfodhi. Alan 
Snachan dtrects, on is way id tne West 
EndnOraoner 
Theatre RgyaL New Road (0273 
328488). TongK-Sat 7.45pm; meis 
Thura, 2J0pm and SaL 4pm 

BUXTON: The CMmsa Stats Cbcus 
continues (a enthral 4S axfances 
wherever» perfoms More than two 
hours of dazzling hcrw-do-ttwy-dotfril 
acrobebcs Iran a trtxsw of 45. axom- 
pereed by iracRional Chnese h* music 
Opsra House. Water Street (0296 
7P190}. Totvqtu S&L 7 JOpm. mat Sat. 
ZJOpm Nerd stop- Gtoucastar Periv. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BritWi Uuaeuov Jewelery ol ihe 
CiessicalWtxU 1071-636 1555) 
GcxatouM- French tmpresaontst and 
Po5t -lmpresicra9t panpngs, final week 
(071-8732526) . National Portrait 
Gallery. EdwaidianWamenPhoioffa- 
phere. final Master Dtawtngs 
(rom the NPG (071-300 00551 ■ ■ Royzd 
Acadeory The Glory at Verves (071- 
439 7438) . Tats: Turner k Holland. 
Scutpaora'Dramngs (071-887 9000) . 
V A A Kite) PrrtB 1071 -938 B50Q 

□ TWO WEEKS WITH THE QUEEN 
Alan Ayckbourn drees Mary Homs's 
hinny and touching pfay AnAusuaSan 
12-year-old goes hr roe tap to find a 
decent doctor to save he breihe^sBfe 
National (Cottesfoe). South Bank. SEi 
(071-9282252). ToraghL 7J0txiK 
tomorrow. 230 and 7.30pm. £ 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY: Poky 
Barkworth, Stmon waSans and Nyree 
Dawn Porter n FtaffigarFs swr-papufw 
drama at a man's fight to prove fits son's 
mMsnos whan the RojW Naval 
CoOege esrpais Wm lor (Mott 
Globs. Sr^tesbuiy Avenue, W1 (p71- 
•134 5065). Mon-SaL Bpm, mate Wed, 
3pm and SaL «pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia: Haymaifgri (DM-9308800] 
Stood Brotbera. Bwerix (pTI -867 

1044). □ Buddy Vicuna PaboB 
(071-8341317) . H Cats New 
London (071-405 0072). . 
□ Popacabana. Prince ot Wales (071- 
839 5972) □ Crazy for You: Pfinca 
Edward (071-734685t]... EDemi 
naary Vaudavito (071-836 9987). . 
□ Donl Draas for Dinner. Dudress 
(071-494 5070)... OFivaGuys 
Named Mos: Lyric (071-494 5045)... 
B Grease- Domtnon (071-4166060) 
□ An Inspector CaUstAldwych (071- 
8386404).. □ LadyWlndermwnj’a 
Fan-Albory (071-887 111^. . B Lae 
MMrsblss: Palaca (071 -434 0909) 
□ The Miracle WSrhar Wyndham's 
(071-967 ?ri6)... BMtea Saigon. 
Theatre Ftayal(071-494 5400).. □The 
Mousetrap St MamrTs (071-8381*43) 
■ The Phantom of the Opm: He 
MatBStya (071-494 5400) .. 
□ St Joan. Strand (071 -030 8800). . 
B She Loves lla. Savoy (071-836 
8888)... B Sterflght Express. Apoflo 
Vkaora (071-828 8668). . D Swat 
Bouiemrd- Adelpti (071-344 0055) 
□ The Woman in Blade Fortune 
1071-8362238) 
Tefca irttarmanon guppfted by Society 
ol London Theatre 

• SIRENS (15): Oxford mate end hb 
wtfa margin with Austrata's bohemrens. 

. JoytU, k*wcMS romp, with Hugh Grant. 
' Tara Fitzgerald and EVe MacPharaon 
John Diagan directs. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-3702638) 
Panton Street (071-030 0631) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon Mezzanine £ (0426 
915683) WSmar £ (071-437 4343) 

•TRUE LIES (15): Scfwananegger 
saves the world Irom MidcBe East 
terrorists. But what about Ms marriage? 
Orarbimn tun with Janas Lae Cuts. 
Effipfra (0800 886911) MGMk 
Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Trocadero £ (071-4340031) Plaza 
(0800 688997) ua WNMIeys £ (071- 
732 3332) 

• WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15): Serous, wnO-focused drama -about 
afoohd abuse, detoxification and atter. 
wih Meg Ryan and Andy Garoa. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeona: Haymarimt (0*26 915353) 
Kensington (D42B 914686) Swiss 
COftege (0426 914088) Sonasn/BMeer 
Street (071-835 2772) ua WNtoteye 
£ (792 3332) Warner £ (437 43431 

• WOLF (15)- Jack NxJwtson's beast 
wlifHi finally comes oul Amusmg. 
nteligeni werewolf movie, wih Mfohade 
Pfeiffer Drectci.hBreNicftols. 
MGM Chetoon (071-352 5096) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Latcaster Square (0426915683J 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) LfiCt 
WhiteieysiSl (071-732 3332) 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
(12)- FSchard hams and Robert ajvaR 
as old-toners beached u Ftanda 
Tender bu oversraiched character 
study, lirected by Banda Haines 
MGM Panton Sheet [071 930 06311 

• WYATT EARP( 12) Over-solemn 
and reraienhal epic, rath Keun Costner 
as the lawman, and Derms Quad as 
Doc HoBday. Lawrence Kasdan directs 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-3359772] 
Fidham Road (071-370 2636) 
nuesdero £ (071-434 OOJtj UK 
Whttateya £ (071 -792 3332) Warner £ 
(071-4374343) 
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THEATRE: Another hit for Brad Eraser, plus Ayckbourn revived and Machiavelli transported jj j i 
Consummate dramatist at work WWdiing a work a design that allows Ian 

by a playwright Brown's production (trans* 
in full command fterred from the Edinburgh 
of his material is Traverse) the utmost fluidity. 

WWdhing a work 
by a playwright 
in full command 
of his material is 

the most exhilarating experi¬ 
ence: an amalgam, seemingly 
impossible, of relaxation and 
excitement. Within moments 
the style declares that here is 
an author to trusted. He, in 
the case of .Canada’s Brad 
Fraser, knows what he wants 
his characters _ 
to do. knows 
what they aife poor St 
feeling, knows 
how to shay Ham 
this to us- Wt - 
confidently relax into our 
seats, and this'1 confidence un¬ 
fetters the senses so that we 
engage with, arid are absorbed 
into, his drama. The author's 
pessimistic view of human 
relations we nted not share. 
What matters that he creates 
a dramatic system of a world 
that is of a piece, its own 
integrate seif. 

- In this play, the world is 
four small comers of Calgary. 
The first is the studio where 
David lives and paints, where 
his room-mate, the transves- 

' dte Shannon, lives and dies, 
and into which their journalist 
friend, Kiyla, whose role mod¬ 
el is probably Lois Lane, calls 
to gossip. The second comer is 

- a restaurant run by a young 
married couple. Matt and 
Violet, the third comer is their 
bedroom, and the fourth is the 
gallery where David eventual¬ 
ly shows his paintings. 

There are also a couple of 
bars, briefly visited, and all 
these areas are represented on 
a single deep set that must 
reach bade almost to the 
theatre's rear walL In Tim 
Hatleys design, the floor is 
streaked with trails of paint, 
two futons occupy command¬ 
ing positions, and variously- 
sized hollow cubes serve as 
tables, cabinets and seats. It is 

Poor Super Man 
Hampstead 

a design that allows Ian 
Brown's production (trans¬ 
ferred from the Edinburgh 
Traverse) the utmost fluidity. 
The lighting, by Ian Sommer- 
viUe, can provide an overall 
view or isolate single figures— 
even a single face. Shannon’s, 
on his deathbed. 

David is suffering fmm a 
painting block. To institute a 
change m his way of living, he 
_ takes a waiting 

job in a restau- 

Stead a social exper- 
- tise that is alien 
to their experience, and Ms in 
love with Matt Superman 
was also an alien, and Fraser 
ingeniously weaves references 
to this comic-book hero into 
his play, not as conversational 
adornments, but as an image 
for the artist, lor the homosex¬ 
ual and. from the viewpoint of 
the two women, for men. 

Through their crisp, banter¬ 
ing dialogue, the three older, 
characters reveal a discontent* 
with their individual selves 
that blocks than from happi¬ 
ness. Ian GdderV guarded 
David deplores his ugliness; 
Jude Akuwudike's sassy trans¬ 
vestite resents his maleness: 
Kiyla, in Elaine Collins’s per¬ 
formance alternately kittenish 
and sour, writhes against her 
single status. Compared with 
these three, the younger 
couple are innocents. Matt 
(Christopher Simon) cannot 
come to terms with his yearn¬ 
ing for David's body; Kathryn 
Howden's Violet reacts as a 
betrayed wife feels she must 

The griefs and fire bewilder¬ 
ment, the panic and the com¬ 
passion. subject-matter of 
many a drama, are articulated 
in this play and in these 
exceptionally good perfor¬ 
mances with an intensity that 
grips us from the beginning to 
the end. Innocence is de- 

Kathryn Howden as the'betrayed wife Violet and Christopher Simon as Matt, the 
husband who yearns for anomer man in die latest Brad Fraser play to hit Britain 

strayed, Lois Lane will not 
mairy Superman, and only 
David, tire artist, through ms 
paintings of Matt, finds the 
release and resolution to re¬ 
sume his life elsewhere. 

Fraser's subtitle is “A play 

with captions”, and on panels 
above the stage words are 
flashed that indicate unspoken, 
thoughts. Matt says, “Yes”, 
and the panel flashes' "No". 
David is asked a question and 
“Dont lie” glosses his answer. 

. The. :diald§ue generally ctm- 
- veys what is going cm without' 
these aids, but the panels give 
an extra dimension to the 
witty, sad characters- ~ 

Jeremy: Kingston 
.. j-: v'; 

... •• .-.“i" 

A CONSIDERABLE success. Alan 
Ayckbourn’s revived comi-tragic Jok¬ 
ing Apart is about parties, partners 
and apartness. A string of not-so- 
successful entertainments are laid on 
at the Old Vicarage by Richard and 
Anthea, the seemingly perfect couple, 
good at everything, ubiquitously genial 
and generous to a fault: or so their 
grieved invitees feel, nursing a sense of 
their own unspecialness and of being 
personally invaded by their friendly 
hosts. 

Titled and structured with dever 
(almost too careful) calculation, Joking 
Apart takes on domestic and business 
partnerships in equal measure and 
touches on inequalities in both. The 
play is concerned with people coining 
together and falling apart (as pairs, 
and mentally or physically, as individ¬ 
uals} yet still coming together again at 
gatherings spread over a period of 12 

TO SOME readers, the news 
that a political adviser to 
Margaret Thatcher has writ¬ 
ten a play in which Machia¬ 
velli is a significant character 
will confirm a suspicion about 
political activity in general 
and the governments of the 
late leaderette in particular. 

How bold, or else how 
reckless, to hint at the pres¬ 
ence of old Niccolo, ghostly 
but influential in the corri¬ 
dors of power. On the other 
hand, you could argue—and I 
would be convinced — that 
any senior politician unac¬ 
quainted with Machiavelli "s 
thought is going to make a 
dog's dinner of ms or her time 
in office. 

But these remarks are by 
the way. David Han’s play is 

Partners turn sour 

years, here seen side by . .Inkin 
side. . 

Richard (James ;- Gr<X 
Coombes, slightly lade- —-;— 
ing galling flair but filling out a 
character the play sidelines) - and 
Anthea (an invotvingly unexaggerated 
portrait played a shade uncritically by 
Julia Watson) get some fireworks and 
burn a Guy which ought to entertain 
toddlers and adults - alike. Themew 
pastor and his jumpy wife from the 
"red brick wendy house" at the bottom 
of the garden, Hugh (very vicary 
Crispin Letts, later burning with 

Joking Apart - de^ a^ ire^ ai^ 
. r7\ . welcomed .vqiate. -as-; 

Greenwich . • warmly as business 
— --—— ;whiz Richard's .weak-' 

out a mates and' their sigmficant or not so 
s) - and - significant others. ’i-i-T* v. 
igerated Louise, arms ,out straight irr her 
tally by anorak (ludicrous and sfigany disturb 
rfcs and frig Liz Cfawther^ getting, fye itetenps ♦, 
otertain ‘ between caricature and the painfully 
tatr-new ■ - recognisable) is scared Tfr£d-by;bang^ 
■om the ers, and her little boy, bang difficulty' 
ibottom piddles ohthefirewmks wbrai.pntsa 

vicary damper on things: But never mind, 
g with ■ Next tbing.it is summer and fruit’. 

punch on the patjo^ This sunny scene 
turns icy. Sven (John Arthur), absurdly, 
policed and apparently Finnish) is a 
wet blanket, phflosophising with per 
dantic gloom (an .ironic version of-the 
big . baud author} , and tuming -the 
guests1^conversation into sour grapes.. 
By Oixistmas it is out in the open. A 
fun .round bfSramy tsoims. which .we 
seen ane-sidedfy, turns into a conmaiy- 
inducing cxnnpetitiaiL. i 

By theend they are a crippled bunch. ^ 
'butmaybemdlowerv Lomse is crack-* 
as and grinning from ear to ear. The 
long speeches sound unnatural the 

jplose farms, preachy andjjJSara 
^srfclacKt pmd&y^jirfecyitiates. .her 

minor parts, , tot Robin Herford’s 
production is often very funny and at 
ottor tiroe& albeit not that often,-hits 
nerves,7..•• . ■ V " 

Kate Bassett 

a fantasy, a scenario that 
wonders what would happen 
if Machiavelli, miraculously 
transported from a Medici 
torture-chamber, tried an ex¬ 
periment in modern Britain? 
Could a government be re¬ 
moved not by violence, tot by 
humiliation? 

With just two aides, his 
erstwhile torturers, he roams 
the land castrating the statues 
of our honoured statesmen. 
"Nuts knocked off nobs” is the 
headline Hart imagines, ail 
too credibly, for the tabloids, 
although, since the fashion in 
heroic sculpture has moved 
away from the nude, the 

Statues of liberty 
New End, 

Hampstead 

castration is represented by a 
large hole bored through the rn. Three bronze figures at 

rear of the stage nave the, 
brooding shape of tire Chur-: 
drill in Parliament Square, 
and certainly look undignified 
with a Hepworthian gap-in 
their vitals. 

This is a pleasantly barmy' 

idea, and I wish that Hart had 
followed it by analysing the 

effects .of ridicule-.upon, an; 
unpopular government. How. 
do ministers actually react to . 
hostile cartoons? Or to con¬ 
temptuous puppetry in.Spfr- 
ting lmdg& He must be more 
awareoftheir effect than most 
of-us. Machiavelli's argument 
on the subject would have, 
been enjoyable, especially as 
Jonathan Oliver hbtonly looks 
weirdly like him — a contem¬ 
porary description^refers to 
“sparkling eyes, rather a small 
head, tightly dosed mouth"— 
but ranges in voice from soft 
sarcasm to a fritter fury that 
feds entirely right ; 

Unfortunately, the play tim- 

teitsdf to foe discomfiture of 
a law and ottier Hofle Secre¬ 
tary (Robert Langdon Lloyd). 
The arguments that de emerge 
concern the rival claims of 
law, state and people. These 
great issues are smrirtiy re¬ 
solved by a senior dvfl. servant 
and the head of MI5> the 
modem Machiavellians, and 
it may be that Hart seeks to 
warn us of their malign influ¬ 
ence. ... 

But the dramatic structure 
is not strong enough for the 
purpose, and the director. 
Tom Smith, should have ad¬ 
vised the author that television 
sets, switched on at random, 
must not supply vital informa¬ 
tion every time. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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^H!ga prisoner 

want to pain^litnnp 

hteapaihtef^Thfe 
grtoabldmMofv 

to MarkArcher 
J.yg 3Kj and St hnes might 

seem poles apart, bur far 
L ¥ Jeriy Frost one OfBritain’s 
^5^ fines1 artists, they marie two 

of tne mostfoniiHiive penods erf his 
artistic life. Jt was white he was a 
prisoner-of-war in Stalag 383 in 
Bavaria that he first started to paint, 
cutting up hessian.-pCQows for 
canvases and using brushes made off 
hair snipped from the camp’s hors- 

ing to see at the age of 79 
DAVID BRENCH LEY 

f-^ rA? 

town,of St lyes that he arrived 
shortfy after being demolfoed, soon 

^acquiring a priceless education in 
Ptortifog from iheartisfs he her 
friended"there,“Pieter Lanyon took 
me : drawing.- Leonard Richmond 
taught rite cotour-mbting, and Beil 

.Nicholson mfroduced me fo as* 
structivisin. Itwstsrrt bad,was it for 
a young biotas?” ;/ . v ; -p. 

Apart from short sgpelk; spent 
teaqjii^ in. Leeds, Corsham anfl- 
Reading, he has lived infor hear Sf 
Ives for the-past 50. years. This- 
autumn sees an; extensive^ re-ap- 

a -beautifully illustrated biography 
written, by the art historian David 
Lewis,containing iminiscericesby 
fellow artists, interviews and ex¬ 
tracts from Frost's tenets and lec¬ 
tures. Ntiw 79; be still paints eveiy. 
day. Bristfing with projects1 and - 
ideas, he still seems possessed of the 
energy that helped him-to raise a 

^ 
"...> jWS'./jfc-i 

RADIO 

Capital 
idea, 

but not 
yet OK 
Daft gimmicks 

are one reason for 

switching sides 

in a classic battle 

“Tjust stood thereloofcing in amazement at the shapes;” Terry Frost says of watching the raindrops that inspired a series of spiral paintings. “It was out of this world” 

ideas, he still seems possessed erfthe . be an attempt at teaming to' see for 
energy that helped him to raise a the first time. “If you know before 
family of sot despite many early'", ’youIddk",tieisfond off saying, “you 
financial difficulties. • . --cannot, see' for'koowing.” JExperi- 

“After the war, my family expect-. ences of a sunset, <boat hulls rangftt 
ed me to go back into a factory in against the wavies,- the ihoon stid- 
CovenbyorBinnmghamlikeafimy. denly gfiug^ed above the irees'— 
other male relatives.” he says, each is distiBedjy Frosts distinctive 
“When I told'my unde Fred that I '' geometric curves, circles and chev- 
wanted fo be an artist, he saidt *We . runs, into, dramatic moments off 
all thought you’d gone nuts because., shape and colour.. 
all you wrote about in your letter ' An these^epiphafues originate in 
was ffietoloufs Of &e bhie jays and Frost’s crra fex^eriances. A series of 
the green of the trees.* But you*vegot spiral paintings jame- from watch- 
to understand that, when you’re oat -irig raindrop I fall fotn a-pond in 

C To imagine and enjoy the spaces and 

shapes made by colour is more 

than hedonistic, it is spiritual 5 

patrol alone in a forward position Er 
[he served in ffie.Commandos); or an 

wraiYe a prisoner surrounded by .off 
•• wire, and there are the birds so frefe- su 

and tiie trees and thedoudsiit puts. y-% 
everything into perspective: 
teaming toseeforfte 

All ofFTOsrs wqrk 

France: “I jiritstoodthere looking in 
'amatemafrat iheshapes. lt was one 
off those, experiences' whkb are 
snnjrfy out of tins wbrid.” ' 
''■vHis desdopment was rgnarkahle 

rirdes and chev- ing once a week from St Ives, he met 
tite moments off an unexpected response from his 

. “ • teacher, the famous artist Victo- 
riues ceigmate in Passmore: “I’d beai in class, doing 
iences. A series of what was expected, for about an 
ame-inpQt vralcb- . hour, and Passmore said: ‘I see 
I into a'pond in youVefinished.’! said: This is what 
id there looking in r really,do’, and turned the board 
ihapes, Itwasone . over to show him my own work. He 
nces whkb are. told me nrt to come ro any more. ‘Go 
wbrid.” •" : round the National Gallery.’ he 
twas remarkable said. ‘Go round tbe modem galler- 
aitistl ,When he ies.'Isakfclrs taken me two years to 
St to-Jaftend the get a bloody grant and anyway I 
tbf Art cbmmut lave to sign in the book.' ‘Get JpfeB'Sehdol-bf Artcbmmut 

toq. 

someone else to sign you in,' he said. 
And that was my advice from 
Passmore. He liked what I was 
doing, and he didn’t really want to 
see me in an art school" 

Frost had been influenced initially 
by the geometric abstractions of the 
St Ives artists, Nahum Gabo and 
Ben Nicholson. In the early 1950s. 
Nicholson’s studio was next to his. 
“He used to knock on the door and 
say: ‘New painting*, and I'd go 
round to have a look at it And he'd 
say: “What do you think of that?* And 
in my innocence I might say: ‘I don’t 

think you've got the balance quite 
righL'Then he'd give me a Craven A 
and a glass of sherry. That was big 
owning from Ben. 

“Then the next day, knock, knock, 
knock: Terry, you were quite right I 
think I've got it now.' He would 
always blow his nose before he drew 
a circle.” 

By the late 1950s. Frost was 
established as a leading British 
artist By the early 1960s. however. 
American Abstract Expressionism, 
with its monumental canvases and 
non-referentiai shapes, had eclipsed 
the St Ives school. What had 
distinguished the St Ives artists, 
their rootedness in the Cornish 
landscape, now seemed old hat 
FTOst was released by Waddingtcns. 
his London dealer, in the early 
1970s. 

The fact that there seems to be a 

rekindling of interest in British 
abstract an means little to Frost 
“The problem is that it has always 
been so easy to do poor figuration. 
Most abstract boys could paint the 
arse off a figurative painter. What 
matters with a painting is the 
freedom it gives you to have 
solitude, to be yourselL To imagine 
and enjoy the spaces and shapes 
made try colour is more than 
hedonistic, it is spiritual." 

• Exhibitions of Terry Frost's work are at 
the Comm Gallery. 10 Lambs Conduit 
Passage, WC1 (071-104 2040). from 
tomorrow until Oct 29; Mayor Gallery. 
22a Cork Street. W! (071-734 3558) from 
tomorrow until Oct 28; Belgmve Gallery. 
53 England* Lane. NW3 (071-722 5150) 
from Oa 4-21; llsiskin Gallery. 9-11 Flask 
Walk. NW3 8771-4314484) from Oa 3-30. 
David Lewis's book Terry FTOst is 
published today by Scalar Press (£45) 
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OPERA: A triuraDfisffiitlicifaage to Berthold Goldschmidt in Berlin and Magdeburg; but in Belfast two productions go seriously awry 
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Botch in Belfast 

* 7-V - 2*^ 

THE first Berlin perfrjrmarice. 
last Friday, of Berthold 
Goldschmidt's opera per 
gewaltige HahnrzL once 
scheduled for 1933 but “port- 
poned" by the rise of Hitter, 
was a heartwarming triumph 
for the 91-ytar-old composer, 
who stepped on to the ste^e of 
the Komische Oper to ac¬ 
knowledge the long ovation. 
Here was an opera, unstaged 
since its first. :‘run in Mann¬ 
heim in 19M. by a composer 
who had been me of the 
greatest hopes of German 
muse. As Decca’s recent re- 

^ cording of the engaging score 
^ revealed. . Der gewaltige 

Hafinrei fThe Mighty Cuck¬ 
old^ isabove all a work of tiie 
theatre, and here it was bong 
restored to its rightful bOTie. 

The perfonnance also own- 
pleted .Gpldschmidrs. long- 
overdue rehabilitation. After 
fleeing Nazi Germany to settle. 
in London, whae he still fives' 
today, he. began a life of 

•^ HahBrd • 

Komische Oper .. 

- r " 

conducting and composing-in 
rdative (*sainly,,and in the 
face of cokf indiSaence 
slipped ihto-^S years of ere- 
ativer sttence. Thar was bndtea- 
in the eariy 1980s. when, 
encouraged by a. rerttwal of. 
interest be b^an composing' 
again. This moiitii be is the 
featured; composer of the Ber¬ 
lin ftstivaL More awaits-a 
hearing: the-- discovery of 

. GokSCmindrs 1925 Passaca- 
gliU ' forr Ordtestra was an¬ 
nounced last week. 

- The dazziing theatricality of 
Hacry Kupfert Hahnrei ptcf 
duction mirrors Gold- 
sdnnidrs music well, but does 
not dig deep info .-the drama 
(based on Grommdyndc’s 
farce: Xe^ cacti magnifupie). 

Gunter Neumann and Yvonne Wiedstruck in Goldschmidt's Der gewaltige Hahnrei 

A LOVE S LABOURS WON 

-: 

BED 

' Perhaps there are rw certain- 
tfes m the p^whidv evokes 
much of the inter-war malaise. 

\but Ku|^r caught the surface 
madness rather than the tragr 
edyof the story. The drama is 
very much of. its /time, and 
Kupfer"s staging takes a the- 
atre-of-the-absurd approach 
(painted faces for all the 
principals), with broad, athlet- 

'fe gestures. 
.-The abstract setting is 
emphasised in Hans Schaver- 
noch’s smgJe set The stage is 
dominoed by a pink rang) 
which, vriien set in motion by 
•tiie revolving jrfatform, acts 
like a roller-coaster on which 

. fee characters play out their 
see-sawing relationships. 

- The Komische Oper fielded 
a strong, committed cast, led 
by the tenor GQnter Neumann 
as ; Bruno, the husband so 
obia^ed with his wife's faith¬ 
fulness that to prove his 

.suspicions he orders her Id be 

unfaithful. Neumann caught 
Bruno’s weakness, cruelty and 
increasing paranoia in bril¬ 
liant acting. Yvonne Wied- 
struck was touching as the 
humiliated wife Stella, and 
sang the anguished, angular 
lines with musical ease. Roger 
Smeets was strong as Petrus, 
the sea captain who completes 
the triangle. The Komische 
Oper’S new music director. 

•Yakov Kreizberg. proved his 
mettle, shaping a brilliant 
account of the score. 

Imaginative programming 
at the Theater der Landes- 
hauptstadt Magdeburg meant 
that during the Berlin Festival 
a town only 100 miles away 
gave tiie stage premiere of 
Goldschmidt's seamd .openu 
Beatrice CencL Cenci is less 
eclectic than Hahnrei, the 
music evoking the Renais¬ 
sance atmosphere of Shelleys 
play on which it is based. 

One has to admire a com¬ 

pany in eastern Germany that 
takes on unfamiliar works in 
English and performs than in 
tiie converted cinema of the 
former Russian garrison on 
the outskirts of town. The 
building's acoustics put strain 
on singers forced to compete 
with the orchestra (conducted 
sympathetically by Mathias 
Husmann). arid much of the 
text was lost 

. Hie straightforward staging 
by Max Hoffmann was honest 
and sympathetic to the piece. 
The soprano Heather Thom¬ 
son was an affecting Beatrice, 
and made the most of the 
character's tender music. 
David Cumberland blustered 
a little but caught the dissolute 
Count Gelid's sadism. 

In old age, Goldschmidt has 
triumphed at last. Germany 
has hailed him: British com¬ 
panies must not be left behind. 

John Allison 

OPERA Northern Ireland has 
one great asset — Frank 
Matcham’s gorgeous Grand 
Opera House — and any 
number of handicaps, chief 
among them a lack of funds. 
Should one admire the com¬ 
pany for its bravery, or dis¬ 
miss that bravery as 
foolhardiness? Given die dis¬ 
mal standard of these perfor¬ 
mances. I incline towards the 
latter. I have seen better shows 
given by semi-professionals in 
Bromley. 

Of course ONI has to invest \ 
in co-productions in order to 
survive, although to have cho- ; 
sen to share Bath and Wessex i 
Opera’s Don Giovanni looks j 
more like carelessness than / 
misfortune: an ugly and im- j 
practical set (by David / 
Myerscough-Janes). dim. un-/ 
helpful costumes (John 
Pascoe), and a complete lack of 
production (Roman Terieckyj), 
save for a little revolve whose 
whizzings around were as 
irritating as they were point¬ 
less. All those who booed Don 
Giovanni at Glyndeboume 
last summer should be 
shipped over to Belfast forth¬ 
with to see what a bad 
perfonnance of this opera is 
really like. 

Roy Goodman, a “period” 
specialist, conducted the Ul¬ 
ster Orchestra, giving us the 
worst of two worlds — fast, 
inflexible tempos, and players 
who only started to get their 
lips and fingers round the 
notes with any conviction to¬ 
wards the end of Act II. Two 
singers stood out: Elizabeth 
Gale, whose Elvira brought a 
welcome touch of class to 
proceedings, and Yvonne Bar¬ 
clay, a spirited Zerlina. Two 
more — Eric Ashcraft 
(Ottavio) and Christopher 

I have become so fed up 
with the anti-Radio 3 lob¬ 
by that I have decided to 

resign from it. Readers famil¬ 
iar with the debate about 
classical music broadcasting 
will know what that sentence 
means: it is code for leaving 
the Classic FM fan club. 

Much like my brief flirtation 
with the Cbmmunist Party at 
the age of 15,1 was among the 
first through the door when 
Classic opened up. waving my 
membership card and snatch¬ 
ing up a horn with which to 
blow down the walls of the 
established order, ensconced 
in Broadcasting House. 

The chief individual target 
of my brigade's attack on tiie 
status quo was of course John 
Drummond, the Plump Con¬ 
troller. But the wily old fox, 
doing a fair impression of a 
Haitian general, had come out 
with his hands up just before 
the Classic paras landed on 
his lawn. So a new general 
was in charge of Radio 3, and 
Nicholas Kenyon soon found 
his ratings being shot from 
under him by tiie Classic 
snipers. 

The idea was that Classic 
would be “accessible". The 
network would popularise 
classical music by having 
user-friendly presenters, such 
as Henry Kelly, and by play¬ 
ing bits and pieces of classical 
music, rather than some bor¬ 
ing old symphony played all 
the way through. 

Not so many weeks ago I 
was writing in favour off this 
approach and welcoming the 
fact that Classic’s audience 
was heading for five million a 
week. The approach still has 
its merits, but I am beginning 
to' think that Classic is to 
music what Match of the Day 
is to football: only distantly 
related to tiie real thing. 

Let us take, for example. The 
A to Z of Classical Music. 
which is transmitted every 
Monday night. Sounded like a 
decent idea, just the kind of 
tiling that Classic ought to be 
doing. 

In fact tiie series (so far it 
has reached the tetter B) is old 
wine in a new bottle. A piece of 
repadpging. pure and simple. 
The kind of tiling that comes 
out of a meeting that should 
never have been called: 

“Now then. 8pm Mondays, 
that idea you had. Neil?” 

“Yeah, right The A to Z 
thing. WeYe getting Stanley 
Glasser to present it..." 

“Is that the, urn.. V 
“Yah. the professor. He’s 

very keen." 
“So it’ll be, what a sort of 

explanation of the history, and 
a bit about the technical terms, 
B is for bass clef, is that it?” 

"Well. no. I wouldn't quite, I 
mean, since you mention B. B 
will be for Bagpipe and Bartdk 
and, uh. wosname... Weber." 

“That’s a W surely?" 
“Sorry, no. Well,! mean yes, 

a W, but he wrote a B. A 
bassoon concerto. Luckily That kind of meeting. So 

on Monday night we 
had the latest m the 

series, which is turning into 
yet another way to present an 
hour of music without admit¬ 
ting that it is just an hour of 
music. It was all terribly 

isKy wun a lorceiui banal, except for a wonderful 
etiteur to iron out some moment when Glasser intro- 
garities. The strong lari- duced B for Bartok by talking 
e of Kimm Julian, a stolid, about a first movement that 
rded Onegin, was used uses fogal technique ... “but 
h little imagination. Ill come to that under F.” 
iter a cool at times post- Gimmicky programming 
ly frigid, first act, Kenneth such as this works against not 
mtgomery drew fine play- for, a greater understanding of 
from the Ulster Orchestra, tiie genre, for it pretends via its 
; opera was sung, parrot- title to be comprehensive but is 
lion, in bad Russian: the nothing of the sort I think 1 
ire cast was English-speak- know what B is for in the 
; were there any Russian context of this series, but in a 
akers in the audience? This family newspaper 1 can only 
i of silly snobbery gives leave you to work it out 1 am 
ra a bad name. switching O for Off. 

Rodney Milnes Peter Barnard 

Purves (Leporello) — could 
have made a better showing 
with more purposeful direc¬ 
tion and musical preparation. 

At least Eugene Onegin 
was all their own. But here 
again, to mount a work on this 
sale on a severely limited 
budget and an amateur 
chorus (which actually acquit¬ 
ted itself honourably) is fool¬ 
hardy. Even this should not 
excuse the amateurishly de¬ 
signed and realised sets (from 
Maria Miu) and costumes out 
of granny’s dressing-up 
cupboard- 

ion Caramimrs production, 
apart from being wilful and 
clumsy, had a “period” feel to 
it in not quite the right way: 
there was a prominent role for 
that clich* of European opera 
15 years ago. a Dear little Girl 
who kept on wandering in and 
out of the action. No one 
would have had a chie who 
she was had not the pro¬ 
gramme helpfully identified 
her as “Young Tatyana" 

Melanie Armitstead hasn't 
yet the vocal weight for “old" 
Tatyana. Mark Beudert would 
have been a serviceable 
Lensky with a forceful 
repetiteur to iron out sane 
vulgarities. The strong lari- 
tone of Kimm Julian, a stolid, 
bearded Onegin, was used 
with little imagination. 

After a cool at times posi¬ 
tively frigid, first act, Kenneth 
Montgomery drew fine play¬ 
ing from the Ulster Orchestra. 
The opera was sung, parrot- 
fashion. in bad Russian: the 
entire cast was English-speak¬ 
ing; were there any Russian 
speakers in the audience? This 
sort of silly snobbery gives 
opera a bad name. 

“CHANGE and decay" was the peers 
coupling, but the annual Vivarta festival 
sets out to show change leading to 
regeneration. And glory be for.a.policy 
that ran produce so remarkable a dance 
as Silence is a Rhythm Too; given on this 
year's opening programme. 

The reape is simple enough. Take a 
young choreographer in Kerala, Daksha 
She*, trained in classical South Indian 
dance, who Is working towards a new 
vocabulary by using Indian martial arts. 
Add one of the roost gifted dancers 
working . in ' Britain, Ellen van- 
Schuyteritorch- and a musician, 
Shrikanth Sriram, who has hardly seen 
any dance before, let alone written or 
played forit The result is something rich 
and strange, rare fold beautiful 

DANCE 

Goddess fit 
for the gods 
Ellen van Schuylenburch 

The Place 

The beginning finds Schuylenburch 
sitting poised, like a warrior goddess. Fbr 
the first five minuies or more she never 
rises from the ground, although she 
repeatedly shifts her position by stretches 

and contractions of her limbs, twistings 
and rotation of her body. 

Sometimes, especially once she rises to 
her feet, you see in a pose the characteris¬ 
tic shapes of Indian dance or visual arts; 
more often not (and that headstand would 
surely have a classical dancemaster in 
apoplexy). Imagine a statue come to life, 
warm and soft, but still at all moments 
composed, harmonious; let the move¬ 
ments be like one long, slow breath 
sustained incredibly long: set this against 
the throbbing sound produced electroni¬ 
cally from Sdram's plucked or bowed 
instrument, and you have a fault idea of 
this hypnotically gripping, powerfully 
elegant dance. 

John Percival 

GREENWICH 
ifcfTHEATRE 
/ Until 29 Oct 

Alan Ayckbourn's 

joking 
AfyRT 

Crooms Hill Greenwich, London SE10 
BOX OFFICE: 081 8S8 7755 
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SUPERB NEW 
APARTMENTS 

From £95,000 - £267,500 
River -View Apartments from £332^500 

An exceptional selection of new apartments 

many with spectacular river views 
in the heart of Battersea 

rJVa.IVMT 

r i r 
^ \ r 

^/xNTED URGENTLY ^ 
We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 

NORMAL COST*' if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickly establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 35 eyecatching ranges with many combination 

options in a multitude) of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 
Ask for Ext 415* CHRIS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATHB0NE KITCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield KtTCHBtSUMnm 

BRACKENBURY VILLAGE W6 
Reforb. 3 bods, thm Inge, 

bath ft jfawr ns landscaped 
® £179400 f/h. 

2 bed 2 bdu 
space Lsr 140 

yn£!39.r 

TURNHAM GREEN W4 
Mod refurb I bed flat I min lube. Ij^/droer, fully equip 
kh bth Fabulous Must be sees Save SK A buy now @ £74,950 

Spac mais ProtaWy the ben avaiL 3 dbl bats. 2 bthy. 
la't/din G cb £129.950 Ohorl/b 

WHITMANS 081 747 8800 

Superb lge Viet cottage. 
jnserv I in AEG lul/din. power I 

gdn. Exe value ® i 

Mod Duplex Award winning apt: 
jsccuzj bale fabulous AEG kii Pietry pin Ping 

TT LDEN-LOFTS & Co 
LOWER ADDISON GARDENS W14 

Skm3B»4M^e Alum mbt mern aeemm 
OB^a«]ni%no 

MONCKTON COURT, ADDISON RD W14 
M S3bad ftto tapHi Mkafl^jta^Bklkk. back. bdeftmaa 

KENWAY VILLAGE, EARL'S COURT SW5 
2bcdcMBqFia oadaTepAeing. Kcagi.<£aafan, bdtii,nal boat Amr 

NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

Wandsworth 
M. Iraaac S M. iM nep mt 
C99.900 Td 071 36*1049 

Batyawalar 2 bad mots, ukaaa 
£110.000 qno 071 266 1186 

ISUMOTOM Ml. Nmb bulfl 
noun m UbKxIc cctuuad n»* 
nut off Thornhill Se A doee 
lube. 2 Data- Mil enwdnt * MV 
■new rm. races, nnod kit. 
gdo. CMP. £139.900 Britten • 
Co. view today 071-722 lien 

KEMSUMTQN WS period family 
lot/gdn. Rime loradon. fm. 
m HL £628 urn. 0271 860670 

LITTLE VBVfCC/MaMa Vale. 
The esecUhat local agonto. 
VKKnaOo cm 289 1692 

All ht'inc sold with TLX 
071-373 0 3“3 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CAOOOAM PLACE SW1- Short 
lease upper mataonefte 3 ned- 
rocma. 2 racepUoo rooms. UDi- 
room, shower room. uaJun. 
A me. Protected lease suMcct to 
fair rent on expiry Lease 
expires September 1990. 
El25,000 Tel De Grool CoUh 
MS 8090_ 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

J AMES 

W 

BARING 

FUST TIME ADVERTISED 
YOU BOUSE, 
CHELSEA SW3 

Mtefj aftirhitmt ranked ftd 
fats Boor ftflj in «>cS p 
portend Week efcae to 

III yia. ClKyJOa 

EXCELLENT 
FAMILY HOUSE 

SEDCUFFE BOAD, 
CHELSEA SW18 

ihfclkfclwaOd 

pedy. Is 1 do, o*j m. be pan 
i* fat oeai beta* Media. 
fUL nuUHdsS AeeoaL 

EMBANKMENT 
GARDENS, CHELSEA SW3 
Euxtam mo bafrnm top floor St 

(tall LcexfaoU eovwl 

BELGRAVIA FREEHOLD 
WTTH GARDEN 

3 bob, 2 beOnCooei 

071-376 83$ I 

__ . ■ auKx sole. I at Fir 
lWMafeBM.wi.un.tan 
era 019.960. on BBS 0333 

talers 071 730 77781 today. 

CITY it WEST END 

HMCM 3 bed. 2 MB aantbm 
an MB A 7m IBs w*n roof ler- m £2)0.000. rranfc KMTta* 
Co tanr Odea 071 000 7000- 

of nan avaStoUc. omtact Gtort 
maa» a smefc o>i an *171 

BTIHHO AFT Off MomadM 
awi wflb bovaty south faefna 
Awl £78X00. ltd jn 
Home A 6mm On 499 994* 

upper johm rr in. pbb»- 
noar opt m mod amm 9 

■■ft paramo- 130 yr £366.000 
Horae A go™ OT1 499 934* | 

MAYFAIR 

MAVTAIfl W1 Choice of 2 bed¬ 
room oats in powered btoeb 
Mlxell IP Park Lane. Long 
ljrese. £236.000 Tel Part 
Lane EUdet 07] on 0763. 

UPPER GROSVHWR 
STREET MAYFAIR WI 

BrigaajaBlxhgSbBvta 

Meccano Lose 41 jin 
871-4936676 

St KATHERINZS DOCK 6tadx4bsda.2dws.Zi 

C3NNAMON WHARF, 
SHAD THAMES 

1 Ota badx 2.bsAxM IdtaZOA 
takuuf. 7e« at Qlf. Tem 

Bft* AW Pta*. D7SJMB 

TOWER BUDGE 
W/taeeaav. 2 tadx 2 hate wed 
a. HimpIFU.ekbd.nii 

WAPPING 
TAkobt. 2dUebadx 2 tags. 
Ron Jf IdL Tena, 2 secUG 

PtaTLifl. Pen- Ori| km. CU7.5M 

071 712 9648 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

NW11 iu nr flat. 2V, bed. bath, 
inpe. Rd UU. afcB- epea. new dec 
£64.600. 40 years I extendable! 
Tel: obi 960 4511_ 

bed toe mansion AM lovely 
Honeynoume Rd. Ortg. (co- 
ltires. £122.600. Q966 280266 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

REPOSSESSIONS 
TtaLenkai . _ , 

Ubl 100 paooa «d2QOO flata ! 
hhausasforstaaby 

aaongaoaae bi London & 
tame Counboa aadi 

FM da gnaa bi pat 
awtaOniGada 

BEDFORD PARK. W«. 
Marlborough Cn tilX A wed 
pretenlrd del Grade II Adacna/ 
May Connor 4 beds. bath, shwr 
rm. 2 rro. an. private garden 
garage Ffiold £336.000 TVser 
Greenwood 091 99* 7OP? 

•(SHOPS PARK. Doparalle 
Sareci. 6 bedroom family home 
regiorlng some redeooraUon 
Lner kiicnen/breaadaa room. 
2 palhroom. cellar BO* south 
racing garden C* 15.000 
Sullivan Thomas071 731 3333 

CHBBtLTOH «D SW6 a wen 
presented 4 oed house 2 nemo, 
sep WC study, cedar Featurlno 
3QD* dble reran, ennaneo nail A 
77R gdn. Ideal fawny home or 
ntceUent potential for develop. 
menL FM £319*071 562 2068 

CHISWICK W4 auMlailtal del 
hse Brnds O 26 acre. 6 beds. 3 
rocs. UI/Dtad. CBIlcrtcd hall. 
Cenaervalaty. gge * OW open 
aspeci. F/h £436.000. Tyaor 
Greenwood 061 994 7022 

CHISWICK Stunning 2 bed 2 
bath amt presage Mk. security, 
oarage Ci Bg^Oo oat 742 2nd 

DUKE ROAD, WI. 2 able bad 
ornd nr dal DUr recce. 
kU/brtftt. OMnrm. w/F p/gdn 
Own at oil Wood floen. tire- 
Plans Cl60.000 L/K Finlay 
Brewer 071371 4171. 

FULHAM Modem nwn house m 
anracase manre devefopneni. 
Master balm + eA/* baOi 2 
(unlwr bed-ms. Shwr rm. 1st 
fir drawing room e balcony. 
KiKhen/^inlng rm. Okrnofn. 
oarage/jlavroom Off street 
mikle, 26’ gdn. £195.000 
V Ansi JIB 071 736 9822 

FULHAM charming Victorian 
house. 36* garden 2 brdr 
Dressing rm. Sitting rm Dining 
rm. Kllehrn. LIU tty £1552)00 
Vanstons 071 736 9822 

FULHAM Grand 3 bed 2 both 2 
f*C mae £122.600. Long Me 
Sculra Rad cllife 071 3B1 3663 

1TTTU VENICE. Ran Q«1 2 
beds. 0/1 gtfna. £176.000. SA 
Ian Jones PtKp OT1 366 4821. 

MARYWINE, NW1. 2 bed 
period house w/22* racepL dba- 
Ins roorn a era potmUol. 
£24GK. G4H 071 724 440*. 

dens. A Man caUngad 2 bad/ 2 
bath modernised flat direct 
accem onto Uie garden. Long 
lam £196.000. Paumom 071 
awKQQ._ 

IU CENT'S PARK. NW1. 1 bed 
M flr A 3 bod 7m fh* oai in wall 
mnr* blk w/portarape. £SOK A 
CI64K. O 6 H 071 724 440*. 

REGENT'S PARK. NW1. Two 
bed 2nd/3rd nr mala. Bale * 
secured purging. Learn 92 am. 
CI49K. GAH 071 724 *400. 

■T JOHN'S WOOD, Nwa Ornd 
nr studio Bat In p/p Mort^gT 
studio rosxn. ccmrn gdnx £96K. 
GAH 071 724 4404._ 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. NWS. 2 bed 
flat w/pnvam garden * OSP. 
ExceDenl coatd * bne lease. 
R196K. Odd 071 7»* 440*. 

SW1 adtacenl Palace, maonffl- 

I bed wartmenL FdBy 
24 hr porterage. 

. _ _ callable, to W 34 
montfa. £260 pw 0983 B2Q32B 

SW1 Sussex Sireet Plndlco a two 
bedroomed me floor mafaotieaa 
with roof terrace m Ptmllca 
-end eras' L/Hotd £166,000, 

071 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CLAPHAM SWI2 DeBgMfW 1 
dble bed rial n/twemt Com¬ 
mons. £79,960. 081 676 0997. 

NEW 6 bed house in pearman 
Street. Si. Just off Weamtln- 
ster Bridge Road, a few rum. 
dred yards from Waterloo 
Stoncm. me Old Vic and 
NaUanal Theatre. Superb S bed. 
2 Mfh house tor St- George. 
Fabulous kncneiv bilegnddd 
aooUancea Sumptuous bath¬ 
rooms. Italian Hllng. BnUt-ht 
wardrobes. All Ud* a walk over 
me bridge from Westminster 
end the West End- And par 
£199.960 Tel 081 693 3030 
for on awtubimtem to view 

WESTMINSTER 

WESTMINSTER'S Victorian 
charm. Period mansion nan for 
sale and required for purchas¬ 
ers. eg 4 room, kitchen * bath 
£169.600 to 5 rooms, kitchen & 
bam £360-000. many features. 
Hathaways 071 222 5133 

WIMBLEDON 

BATHGATE ROAD 10O yds All 
England Club, mod 3 bed town 
house Gas C/H. garage and oil 
street parking. Ready to move 
Into. F/M. £146.600 Td Mra 
Wall on 061-392 1726. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

PERIOD Fmmlly heme w}y> 

COTSWOLDS 

HURLEY LLOYD 
S THORPES 

UPPER SWELL 
STOW ON THEWOLD 
F«rpnonalt«a»crtedQouatr)i 
boose, ktirtm/Mcakta morn, 
mite), boa room, pmes rega, 

* tadteasa,} MtemM 
rabfin*. tuage. pidM More. 

About I sod 
oil low 

morcton^mXbsh 

Td 0451 830731 

. Sttatrb wewx * tmbrax 2 
. LUII«)"Wnn Dec/An 
£] 66,000. Ilfldlu 

>0998 772601 

1NWWWI Bun 1* »«. 

r. 3 
_ .cm 

. Ramon CIOOlOOO. Anas 
ft WMHoefc 0868 8*4637 

EAST ANGLIA 

mflRSH 

BLASENKT, NOSPOUt 
dtNsadaacaarinta 
dbaCUMoy. 

0288 713243. 

COUNTRY HOUSES tn Suffolk 
ft Essex. Piter Andrews Ud. 
Long MaKord 0787 880660 

wflb rtvar buntage. £98.000. 
Cimuh.waniley 0606 612626 

ESSEX 

NOUNSLEY 
Reaovtied detached 
cottage. 8 miks NE 

Chdinsfaid. 5 beds. 3 
Keeps. Many original 

features. Village location. 
MainEnc Station. 1-5 
miles (3 mins drive) 

£199,950. 
Tel: 0245 381273 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

^eSRUSTSS1 
I rad radaNdra. Ipg 

UWBBmg|gl4»«BD 

Lane Fox 
HANTS- 

UPPER WIELD 
Abtriori 5 bIn, 

Win, ta uter 14 raBea. 

AN EXCELLENT FAUILT 
HOUSE3 

TtCetKUJBS. KU&MB WBB 
wo. 4 bedroom* 2 
Double 

r Uit 
Winchester Office 

0962 869999 

HAMPSHIRE- 
NEARUSS 

talataAlld 

Par Ms m a NbahortaSloB 
LONDON OFFICE: 

871 488.1010 

{ JOHN D WOOD 
& CO. 

NEAR LYNMOTON 
fn immaculate stngtosteray 
property around a oKrtyad, 

«tti good Wsm teetties. 

4 bate, 3 baths. 4 recaps, 
indoor swimming pool, 

sttbtea, tern court 
workshop, garden, 

paddocks, woodbnd and 
Wing. About 17 aoes. 

PliCB GuidM £875,000 

LTMMGTONOmCE 
0380677233 

CUDDUDEH N 
For mooemtaatlon /Improve¬ 
ment 2 bad semi dot hse with 
fbnuLand view, 
vauge. Auction 12ib Oct- Guide 
£66^)00 Tel: Sburaona ft Sons 
0266 840077 

SOUTH COAST - Barton Green. 
Kow rolaaisd improsPvr 
detached 4 dm -Fairway 
Lodges* overtooUng golf course 
and satent. Open every day 
■except Wednesday and Sano- 
Ctayj to »P> - 4.30 pm or by 
appouumem. TH 0426611938 

WINCHESTER . Period house 
wun aueresong raarures. r 
Cmhedral Close 2 recepe. kn. 
basement ctudy. 3 tads. bath. 
small garden region £181X000. 
Lane Fox 0982 869999 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

H=aTFOROSHta 

8aa N Do nwtal Baa el Wafa. 
■ WagWnNnBj Nam iiwi 
-—— -*—•mot 

,*10,103,1*11, 

£245^00 

Enum Brown 
a 

0920 46QS37 

SECURE THE HOME 
OF YOUR DREAMS TODAY 

Visit a Showhome this weekend 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HBghyowB, EhUee 

Ow deadied 5 betkogm femfy bon* 
twigaMendteevckidvdewlepmantof 
gran. Scaled within ‘femfleof 

OM.Y ONE REMAINING. 
Plriee £320,000 
TEL 01494 677777 

Tjfert Wrik, tings Langfey 
One dettdiod 5 bedroom femSr home 
ramwrB on thii dewlopment offour, offering 
3 icecptkmfTX»tsmd3 bohroerns. Steaead 
dose to the common and '/imfcfrorh iha 
HMi Street ONLY ONE RaWNWG. 
Price OAOflOO 

TH^ 01494677777 

»Ui 
$9 

BLUB lira 
OE cm 

H.'.riptor Line. Bt.o1: 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Chestnut Pbce, Woking 
Jus ft*. 5 batkoom detached bmfly home* 
avaUife In a toowed postion dose to die 
centre of ttib popubr reddeettiJ town wadi 
excafcnc amenldecand good ral fedei to 
London. put dual tae the 
ooporunky co penorafim their own home. 

Prices femm £385^100 
TEL 01753 833033 H" 

riaiuwtman, wnr.on«Kin now, 

Langley Vale 
Nes*u )o the am of 
the (oerik: Epiom Dowra 
3 or 4 bedroom detedied fanily 

heme* in a peeodd lotadoa 

Priess from £139,950 dflUf- 

TR: 01932 8B455 

HAMPSHIRE 

D«£chcroft,Weyha, nr Andover 
E^c 3 wid4 betkoom dmdhed Howes ki a 

syhst sKtfec don to open fantend. 

Prices front £99,950 

JUST RELEASED 

TEL 01256814314 

Urrii Wale, Pern, 

•ffir 

4 bedroom burgaiow. four 3 bedroom 
choice buqptows ml three 5 bedroom 
detached houses, situated In e seiri-neal 
vforae 8 mdei from Moktaone Bid 2 ndes 
6nm Leeds Osthx 
SHOWHOME NOW OPEN, 
prices from £185480 
TEL'OI9S9 561499 

Cbauoer’s Hdd, Haqpton Lane, 

Brook 
Three Impastagdetadwd 5 bedroom, 
3 bedroom, 4 reception room tardy home* 
In > rural loadan benefthg 6om twge 
gvdens wd peddodo ki ewes of I son 
SHOWHOME OPEN V^OCS. 
Prices from £284,950 

TEL 0I9S9 561499 

YISrr A SEiOWHOME 

DENOTE SHOWHOME 

'ffif OPB*l EVBtY DAY, 

IQAM-5PM 

A idea devetomentaf three deodied 
bn*f homes ofe+s5 bedreatm. 
4 reception roans. 3 bathrooms, set bi did 
prtnttofrdedx. TW0RB1AMNG. 

Prices froari £418400 

TEL 01494677777 

SUSSEX 

Rookw<oodPark,Horitorn 
hliirdf i oleared. art inpodngS bedroom 

daaowd house, btnaso kidUde 
4 reoKdon rooms. 3 batereona and kaoey 
fitted ktehen. Onanexdteignew 
dmetogmeoc Mufed on die edge of 

UNDER COhteTRUCnON. 
Price £3«0£OO 

TEL' 0I9S9 564644 

BefCeley 
homes ^ 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXFORDSHIRE 
NR HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
Healey Th mica, Rodns 7 mfle* Qtaddintfoa 2S rnmnieSl 

(tend London 40 odes. 

A FINE FAMILY HOUSE OF TUDOR ORKHNS WITH 
GOOD OUTBUILDINaS AND PADDOCKS. 
Hefl end 4 reoepdow ronme, Mfttax «SQr roantrtlKK 6/7 

3 

2 bedroom oanesc, tnber framed bare, aap: of stildes, 
Abaax 25 eaa. 

Apply: Mayfair Office Tet 071-493 0(76 

AUCTIONS 

General Accident 
Property Services 

MAJOR TWO DAY 
PROPERTY AUCTION 

Mainly Residential Property By Onfcr of the 
Mortgagees 

Houses/Fbts/Coniinaxaal Premises 

WEST COUNTRY 
Wednesday I2ih Octobor • Norotei, Ffiymoidh 

SOUTH WALES 
Tbmdiy I3lb Octoba1 - Tbr MoM Hook BflteL Onliff 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 

TEL 0336 404304(24HRS) 
Or fere fined tody (tew nay imrelta a jonp? ceB) dial tee above 

«9g/njia a 8D giber thna 
Read. Sombace, Hero, P05 2AT 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENJOY YOUR RETOaiENT M GLOOOUS DORSET . 
Secure spattaJusafxJranrtyieHe cottages bi the meet 

periso country sening of Nsaoric Game-AMjes. 
Landscaped gardens wdh acres ot prWtae n^mlnaifanrl and 

beewtfid wafla akxig the Cwne. 

Prices EhrzdODCJB&OOO 
Wephone for a brochure 0491 B34S75 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC • COUHTtr ■ KOMIS 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

■aailCMAMSTma Hcrtr. 6 tart. 

Horn. daUcMd exacuova atyle 
home tn sofaci eul 
IMM 

mlmjtev and M l or MZ6 16 
Rtunim by ear. £298,000. Ocn- 

04*2 873366. 

SOUTH HBrTMRDtHIffi Jet 
9 - mi - 8 na. central Loanni 
Nnb IT Camay (hade n 

tryrtle. 373 acres of taitulaiia. 
comma & ooodUkii. For sale ny 
prlvaM treaty. Fanlfensm armgs 
Langley 0923 26BI66_ 

KENT 

ATTH 2 tad cea Kwh. C/Bury 
<nk GCH FF. rfth. V. ctase to 
golf, walla, aata. torol w/end 
home £68.000. 0227 78192*. 

ATTH 2 bed con Kent. c/Bury 
•mis. OCH FT. Ugh. V. Chne to 
goo. walks. POM Waal w/end 
bum*. £08.000 0027 781924. 

DEAL Detached Period House. 5 
tadraotm. 3 rfrapawts. 2 eaih- 
roonts A cloaks, conservatory. 
secluded rear garden, pondug. 
£147.000 TefcOSO* 363201 

FORDWICM. Naor Canterbury 
New luxury 8 MI amity homes 
in heart of htaiak vfllaaa. 
auttons *02271 *87aai 

NORTHWEST 

a cuwiBmAanoai. Deagnmar 
situated detached * bad prop¬ 
erty. laagwnten views ocrom 
Solway towards Oiirai. Price 
rrgton £120.000 SMITH Gore. 
OriMf 01228 *6400 r. 

SUSSEX 

_ £84.960 - £137.000. Aha tot « to JiUto 
at £71.980 HtoUVAdasna 

0243 635377 

OLD BASNHAM Historic Grade 

tan we. 6 notnar 2nd Rr bads, 
awtm pool tge pend. StobOng. 
WTkrftopi £498000 Grade n 3 
Md rent LodOC atao avail Sortie 
a Sow tttahtotar 08*3 782626 

WILTSHIRE 

THE GREEN 
MARLBOROUGH 
Cbereuai 3 bed I7tb Century 

conaae. 
jittm wh InlftaukriHlag rm 
MShaArtOBL WeBfeMg 

bacfcgkidm. 
AO is top order. 

Tor prime tolc £115JHQ. 
Tet 0672 512 959. 

PORTUGAL 

CLAVERHAM 
Nr. Bristol 

An istncDn^ttowaoB ofs 

• Attractive isd Mfiai P/C 
‘ faoMiagoaiafiifss'l 

bant ioVc annexe. 

Taoc*rf|*Wock». 

odoomm 

. . Oxxuitbouses 
r baidwai m the south and 

(OUhWifex.! 

iBnOyHatav, 
1090)351565. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Omni. For detaSa ot detheuecs 

ttahoo Lad on (Q93S) 32198  

KnUdxMgr Court. cnnUnd 
«va tearoom homes ml wtmn 
tha termor Walled gardana ot a 
One )6tn ■xararaffl' 
bousa. Prleas frocn £226*00 to 
£280X00 Can AltralMcAlptoe 
Homaa 01484 200468 _ _ 

EXMOOR' 
dxtandal eonatiy bae mm 
Jawaararan^wf 
riJW todhoc. 9 bods. 5 
b«£s. 3 iccx. naUe yd 

extensive pta*. 

. FOR SALE BY 
a- PUBUC AUCTION 

(twins toMpmripvrty) 
£275-295,000 

AUCTION V OCT 
DetANacokooWaw 

WEBBERS 
Cottony f/ames, 

Dolvertoo, 
T«t0398 2K7l 

(OHli I AKK’ 

COMBE HAY 
NR. BATH 

taDI 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

__ 1 in taxes £lSD£200k 
Ascttoa unlesa raid a8h oa 
Thorne * Carter 29 Hlgb 81 

ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
OF A HOME IN THE 1 

ALGARVE - 
Wbenyoa on rev own ban t Rndn Bnva, arktawer you’te Ux| 
Till ijraltir iai[riF———-p —-i-—•:-■-[—J 

agility-it an afl be yams. 
Sethigtabwe ie 
Aigarrer sMaftrad 

zaifiSiL in batbczi 
•^1 

Cavorira, Radm Bam it aae of Ac 
Ygitrwel^pcinsBdj 

i pmiein awimsng pools, are snrprism^y 
i man Ceant-with noafeot pmfesrioral -nod 

ptfdrael* . 

lb topj Ik pliunRt of RoAk Braretboogb emy^orirei asm. 
8485 77U08 boss) Egr ora braidrar and wpeebon rira dank. 

FmUd popHtki fiw £71000 
Foravomas Kfrerae frm £23^00 

Pitas tsnxt stag of paUemDo. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

TH£NKO^DEVE^PMENTD7YOURUre5T^E 

LAND FOR SALE 

BUIUMMa BLOT DeOM d/p 
far bourn aanroor SL4O0 oa R 
wflb dble na o JO acre to araa 
of uutftapdlxw natural beauty 
an udga Sf Oatawous. to bmnlat 
vrttli bouses boot of local atooe 
danng bam aa iran tenmr. 
M*o Jet ii * 12 ansrat 6 
marn. cacxoqo- 0296 670623 

HOPE COV8 Two bunding plats 
far sale each with datolltd corv 
■M for a * badrocca detaebad 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PftOPBITnS Urgently Wanted 
far UK ft evanaaa buyer*. 
Fratfooe 0800 7161 L6 24 hr* 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENGUSH COURTYARD 
“WBBB LONDON ME81S 

lHB<SiaLS 
ooromnesnw 

fORIHJS AND All. THAT 
IS BEST IN M.TnWMPfT 

HOUSING ACBOQS *U*AL 
ENGLAND. 

» MbtaSbra taa*ea.WIta.T 

FREEFONE 8808*228858 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

naa ton taL OBI 6*2-9088. 

FRANCE 

IN FRANCE, BUY 
WITHOUT 

COMMISSION 
Fred Recove legnktfly, u your 
bane a fdection of real estate, 
conrapoodiag to yunr demand. 

Fn 01033/87 83 38 39 or 
m*e tee Lc Parmabre 

Esrspeon BF 6009 F-34B38 
MvanAcr 

_CedraeiFreara-_ 

FOCUS OS F8ANCS For your 
ruaCbwatuiciiaoafreto 
Bed tol: 061 842 9088._ 

LOT. DfOtafty 4-10.000 m2, to 
Watort. ctewa. Tel: OIO 55 
68368079. tax- 88366203. 

SW 6 bad rest'd r/bae. O/Houaaa. 
20 acra. River. CltOAQO. 
Demur abroad 071 43I-U92. 

GREECE 

PAHOS ISLAMD AMO PUJOM. 
New r/h vsios ft opt*-' naar 
baariL Trad. iocarareMtocture. 
tan. aaa vtan. goal, constr. 
From £27xuo Tai « rax on 
an rise._• 

IRELAND 

n id Ova bad ras - private In 
town' location- RE12SXOO. 
Brochure from Warren Eaua 
ul oio 383 as aaiL ■ ■ 

ITALY 

HUNTVM LOOM 

£168X00 Pass rant Tat OIO 39 
683 66 22 26/ tec 66300.' ■ 

SPAIN 

AHOALUC1AH Whttr 
On. Mountain villa. 3 beds b£ 

roactacutor view*. OtO ft Mo¬ 
rocco. atroort lhr. ooasc/geir 
20 mtn*. £160X00 OfMiore 

■ Til 0602 6194*6 

COSTA DB.8GL, atones. Abtte- 

i gropanie*. Atao PertugaTi 
rfw. Prtmo toe 

tat TSI: 06ZS 32788 

pranertas. From £llk to 
JUBOk. CbB Soidbtsn Eurapaon 
Ltd co 0491 41)817 24|g»- 

800 ordinr aeneaad mmnty 
• nrooetnao. 098* 718999. 

mHwf ft naaftr 
guaL apta/vtura. Ftm £33K- 
■4-4 T«*/tax 0762-698668. 

SPAM DWSCT (ram devtaaoars 

£19X00 2 tad (ram £24.000. 
was fnn £60X00. tovcal now. 
Pltoltr Tti Q4B8 461419. 

dnKa than any othar. For yo«B- 
FW» cony Ml: 081 642-9088. 

ANDALUSIA 
Uttimatr hnHriay emrd 

■innma mmmHt olive atflin I 
-in»fl-wi* oMaitlrxt [ 

acraa SkL_Bf arta-i. Apert A 
Stand* Tctatty tnrttioaal ia 

tspea, toofij modem in 
EmaiOB. Sold by Architect. 
StnpendMsdaabfcbeifin 
Brim more, 4bcdmu.etc. 
ttmoe ft emfflU Omni 
BnaegaaiftbteBiaddMainl 
mb. Sold fHLD ineL bretisro | 
Acoove^acy. MamtmT 

conttbot nriil ft Loans 
area. 

£130,090. 
T4k 01834 58780915. 

Fax 780944 

NOTICE TO 
— READERS 
Wh&B wb ob ttmdk pRortSofts 
wfrb al adrafllr aft rata, laadns art 
ituMr dvael la Ur niltalaail 
*drter baton paria* a dagiwK w 

C OU+jKmA* 3 

SOUTH COiNWAIL 
WATERSIDE — 
FAL ESTUARY ’ 

RESTRONGUET 

tobSSSiSSSLft 
■rlintdtaftpjtolafti 

TOXThagg-FBOCE 

*£S£K52ZElw 
■ -«HBtBteTtoftara - 
.T"J~ ~ 
Iftaadtag SanataiMpr: 

f cSta&KUm^ho^nTgs 
- WalBiumuttlr 

SALCOMKuS 

NETHBITOH, 
9SWTOH ABBOT ■ 
----ff 

iSmStSSZaSZuZi. I 
jlS'&Mkpadi "M STato ftdto 

<BS3 zmi. Aka rouoo. N 

Di3. 

:;.FTVE 
SALCOMBE 

; TtaJMorai Prarai 
Boaac.ftKx«ht to 
tee lc_ 

. nrcoiMca Finii_, 
' view onr nMqdh'S 

beds, 3 bath, 4 reception. 
Grattan,mbtei and paddock. 

DARTMOUTH 
-HnaGeorejai Inara hiarae 

built circa 1713 with 

pf the eatnxiy 

■hoacLTbaeM 
M£29fi^0aH 

MFtae 

Aalvfr*^"**!!"**** 
Comm tttopurflMgta 

OEVOH. DQSSET. StWEKSfT. 
AVOU. WBJSHm AND 

WESTHAMTSHULE 

PUastconuaMtnSajmooe 

West Corner, Bmot Stank 
JCmp5trat.Ska*onte. 

Oeaaonm. 
Ttt (*UW«2W£ rtrttUtn 

JfsMefMWSCaZi 

An tMpwteyjggf jL- lamofipniW irttrtaWtty 

: :von& 
CORNWALL 

PORTHLEVB4 
13 bedroomed ftap-dctafacd 
home a tatoi dnaanee finra 

batbonrand riStagc oentae aaa 

SIssSS” 
OuaraOaCH 

bSsso 
Cboact UHkr A Cb 

0326 563411 

WEST DEVON. 
Pariod Houw teems saute, 

kratay viaan^lnpoodad 
1 ground* of about 2 now, doaa 

, ftxA30L3flharea.imMib 
knritat. 6 bata, 2brah*.modt 

houw flame. £295000. 

LIZARD 
reNINSULA 

Goq^p,flS£SJ 

STM A WES 
SOUTH CORNWALL 

Ax inuiPMive. brand oe*. 1 
faedroraned Mean Sbxtai 

TeLMBkrACa 
(0326)278744 

Kniu’ht I*’rank 
I] c^Rutlo 

DEVON 

Wlte iwo|| jlunn ttm 

atLyrapKoan 

reoroo; (Bamg 

2bateraaam. 
AbutfrWC 

;Ente 
433833. pBSf- 

STRATTON CREBER 
NR PLYMOUTH 

Grede DUaedteMhedbie. 
Tictoeadoa cferasraK. 4 beta, 
TbnU. 3 m SdM Itaadoar 
. stall auiaiii f 77HnOO 

NR LAUNCESTON 
Cbanatag fctmer Bfitt 3 bob. 

2 recep. wooded meadow. * 
- aata. £135,000 • - 
’NR PLYMOUTH 

DnBebrfkJ totstaas. Tana 
accraitoMoor. 6taxU2Ixfln. 
4noap. KamOMamoi 

Rtert».£Z55flOO 
NR E®LSWt®THY 

18th C hse. ttoch rfiMctet 5 
beds. 2 mcqi. Uhte. 

cantftfaic. 5tara. £129.93) 
NRPLYMQUTH 

- Aflnctise 2 bed comae ta 
pfcOBCsme viBaan. £6%.000. 

NR TAVISTOCK 
Baadauaw 2 bed eonwa 2 araa 
□tchaid Vdtage LocTnjJOO 

■Tel 0752 666555 

THEROSELAND 

FERHANARWQgfflAL, 
NrTXURO 
£160,000 

Kh 

UimnBIMI: .* 
r Pax; foiftn) MI421 

SEMINARS 

on 'SHORE IM ESTMENT? 
RETIREMENT 4BR0AD? 
One tfUgtlnfiM fimi efm and i 

tfccuBm, BbdMDDe Rads InrcUKia MuaoKK 
. Lid fite hoCHttkicriqof Sanmifs fry fair.-. 

comiilaing jgwrtiaaarfBteore m.tetitfrarad ^mA 

fMn#naampadaaiibodamaibtimMb» . 
oB tkose aOem&tg: 

nAjecB wifi indode: ‘ 
* How to retire sbraad 4 woiri Snancal pafiBs 

* Swing UK AOsenaiTixoa fawvavtrrtromrar ■; 
. * Anafiaft inheritance ra* •• 
* U« ot matt is ax ptennag. 

Do«bktkfcei-£4Me .. Snyl*. 
^minw ff 

40l October 1994-Brittol' 
5th October 1994-Hcarirmw 

m October 1994 - Baxmarimm' 
7th.October 1994 - Leeds"' V 

■ aanwjiZJWpBifcfiiBiliiitogi&jjC™ 
Rf-fnii1»nna> will be nroMoJ . 

CONTACT ROSE GALLEN ON B7I-2S8 M88 : 
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jome experts say property prices are rising, others that they are down. Rachel Kelly investigates 

There are lies, damned Hes 
and properly predictions, 
it seems. In the past few 
years, a ritual Christmas ■ 

pleasure for property writes has 
been, to remind;estate agents, 
builders and lenders/of titer mis- 
guided optimism 12 niomte earlier. 

But past failures do not inhibit 
property experts from ctjrrtmuingio- 
look ahead, aud.predietitins are as r 
thick as the autumn leaves this 
month, the traditional start to the 
second busiest time of the year for 

■ the market What do the next, three. 
months hold? Should you be buy¬ 
ing or selling? 

The answers are as Various as the 
experts. 

The building societies earlier tins ’ 
month dfothdrtxaditicDalbobaiid . 
curtsy: this time, the Nationwide; - 
said that prices were up —slightly; 
the Halifax said prices were down ‘ 
— slightly. Both caution that-the: 
months ahead win see1 a broadly 
Sat; market, with prices holding 
steady, ending the year upby 2 per 
cent attest. 

As for the interest tare rise, 
Adrian Coles, director-general of 
the Conned of Mortgage Lenders, 
said it would hit consumer confi¬ 
dence. Many of the best fixed-rate - 
deals have already dried up. But 
Mr Coles.emphasised that interest 
rates were still at historically low ■ 
levels. What is . known as 
“affordability" the relationship 
between house prices, which are 
low, incomes, which are up. and 
interest Tales, winch are low — 
means thatJbodses are more easy to 
afford now that at any time in die 
past20years. 

The lenders, however, are in¬ 
creasingly bang ignored ty those. 
trying to assess die state of foe 
market Their figures -paint a,- 
natkmv/idc picture, bat localcondi- 
dons often prove to be at variance 
with national trends, especially for 
the mare expensive properties, 
which are not . represented in foe - 
lenders'research. 

f course, the upmarket 
agents have been, quick 
to point out the fimhar 
tions of - the . buflding- 

soriety figures. Yblande Barnes, the 
head of research at Savills. says foe 
figures reflect: foe profile of foe 
lenders'own borrowers, are out of 
date because they reflect foe pries 
agreed for a mortgage rather than 
a sale price and that 28 per cent 
of buyers da nek get a mortgage 
atafl. . . , .. 

Mbre helpful. is to piripbmt 
trends in markets. At tire top aid, 
Ms . Barnes says tire' recovery, 
which seemed to be gathering 
steam in tire spring, has ground to 
a halt in mfflty -areasL-’But good 

small knock,-' Mr Aaace says. In 
fact, he believes foe rate rise will 
lead to a busier market. Ii will 
encourage vendors to accept more 
realistic offers, as bullish forecasts 
over the past few months have 
helped u fuel higher price de¬ 
mands from vendors. More home¬ 
owners will, he adds, be likely 10 

put their property on the market to 
take advantage of existing prices 
rather than wait untii next year. 

Peter Miller, housing market 
spokesman for the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors, says 

■that by signalling the end of a long 
period of interest rate uncertainty, 
the Chancellor may have spurred 
many of those previously undecid¬ 
ed to enter foe market. 

Mr Agace believes that prices 
will not rise any further in London 
this year. “But." he says, "while 
economic conditions remain rea¬ 
sonably tranquil and inflation is 
kept under control there will be 
further increases of between 10 and 
15 per cent next year.” 

quality housxngrStock in London 
and.the South Eastwfll continue to 
see raoreof foe price rises they have 
already, had this year, -she sews. 
This win bring total house price 
rises m some areas to about 20 per 
cent, on. target far Ms Barnes’S 
forecast of a year alga 

She says: “With UK economic 
growth strong, and with a major 
cause of economic uncertainty re¬ 
moved by last week’s interest rale 
cuts, the autumn may prove to be a 
very interesting time. Some types of 
property face the prospect of sub¬ 
stantial rises in value." 

Ms Barnes and other London 
agents see the capital as a special 
case. Simon Agace, chairman of 
Winkworth. London’s largest, re¬ 
mains confident in the face of foe 
interest rate rise. 

“The London residential market 
has foe strength to withstand a 

Elsewhere in the country, 
the latest housing market 
report from foe Royal 
Institution of Chartered 

Surveyors portrays a patchy pic¬ 
ture, with foe South East and East 
Anglia looking foe strongest, says 
Mr Miller. Reports from foe South 
West also show encouraging levels 
of optimism for foe monfos ahead. 
Prices in all three regions are stable 
or rising slightly. “The idea that foe 
country has a single housing 
market no longer seems true," Mr 
Miller says. "Regions, sub-regions, 
and towns have" their own micro- 
markets, driven by local economic 
factors." In Wales, for example, foe 
market has been given a boost by 
foe Cardiff Bay development, re 
suiting in an influx of buyers with 
relocation packages. But defence 
cuts in Plymouth have depressed 
the market. 

Harry Hill, the chief executive of 
Hambro Countrywide, sees a more 
uniform pattern in foe market 
across the country as a whole. He is 
more optimistic than the building 
societies on prices, saying they have 
risen by about 6 per cent this year, 
but that volumes remain low. 

Had there not been an interest 
rate rise. Mr Hill had predicted a 
strong autumn. But it is above all 
the fear of future rate rises, with 
some City commentators saying 
that rates could rise to 10 per cent 
by foe end of next year, that 
deter buyers. 

Perhaps the best proof of Mr 
Hill’s continuing optimism is his 
own behaviour. He has instructed 
his son. in his second year of 
university, to start hunting for a 
house of his own. 

may 
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Corsewall Lighthouse: flats, outhouses and a walled garden 

Coast clear for 
flashy houses 

Wanted: solitary, sea-loving — possibly 
light-headed — potential home buyers 
Lighthouse-keepers may be 

falling victim ro the 
progress of technology, but 

it means that foe unique build¬ 
ings in which they lived and 
worked are coming on sale 
around foe British coast. 

Trinity House. Britain's light¬ 
house authority, controls 68 
lighthouse properties in Eng¬ 
land. Wales and the Channel 
Islands and since the late 1080s 
has been in the process of 
automating its towers and sell¬ 
ing the adjoining properties. 
Most recent to go was the 100ft 
tower at Burnham-on-Sea, in 
Somerset Built in 1830. it has 
seven floors, each with a single 
large room. The deal was com¬ 
pleted after five weeks’ viewing. 
Details have not been released? 

The tower is actually 60 yards 
inland and was decommissioned 
last year. Trinity House says that 
once a light is decommissioned it 
cannot be relit at foe whim of foe 
owner because that could cause 
confusion at sea. 

According to Howard Cooper 
of Trinity House, hundreds of 
inquiries are being made. Condi¬ 
tions of sale are not onerous. 
Owners must grant right of way 
to the lighthouse authority to 
maintain the light and most 
properties are required to be kept 
painted white, according to plan¬ 
ning regulations. It is always 
worth checking whether foe 
lighthouse is a listed building. 

Another good idea, says Trin¬ 

ity House, is io check whether 
your station has a fog signal. It 
could be 45ft high, audible 15 
miles away and sound every four 
minuies on a misiy day, as foe 
cricketer lan Botham found ro 
his cost when he retreated to foe 
Channel Island of Alderney in 
search of peace and quiet. 

If you avoid this, and do not 
mind a light sweeping the bed- 
mom window every 15 or 20 
seconds, you could well find the 
hermitage of your dreams. In Scotland, the Commission¬ 

ers of Northern Lighthouses 
are also putting their redun¬ 

dant lighthouse-keepers’ accom¬ 
modation on foe market. Knight 
Frank & Rutley is handling the 
sale of the keeper's house at 
Corsewall Lighthouse, ai the end 
of Loch Ryan near Stranraer. 

The property includes three 
self-contained flats, several out¬ 
houses and a walled garden. 
Being only four miles from 
Kirkcolm and II from Stranraer, 
foe lifestyle there would not be as 
reclusive as you might expect 
rather, says Diarmid Mackenzie 
Smith, the agent, “a lot of fun for 
people who don't mind the 
wind”. The agents are seeking 
offers of more than £85.000. 

Triona Adams 

• Trinity House. Trinity Square. 
Tower Hill. London. EC3N 4DH: 
Nonhem Lighthouses, S4 George 
Street. Edinburgh 

JUIAKTOllU'TIOlHl.lax- 
mr Ban > hom— tor I 
■mart or Holiday tan. Ml Ctnm 
London toqaa. CTO 724 4844 

ACCO—OPATHM to ML m 
Hanuomct/H Jotto* Wood. 
PlBrtrena Bj, on-«U 2436. 

(Stadia). Far ton. Ltd- Guy 
ertftin Dab 07 l 370 5453. 

ny dam A bouaoa to mol Cad 
Donnanori an oiw 

MBM1L TERR W9 2 bedroom 
dot otua ttnact £300pcr wfc 
MavjaPalteraon 071 M* 8418 

BAKER ST M Wn «nt Btt 5 
bod. 2 bam. Lae Cloak 
no. Kit. £640 aw tad- toirfcrt** 
F*ns» Aoroq 071 B8Q 0939 

babmcah ca> door ana bad 
room (ML Nowty ibdacoraad, 
£9BEaaa.MUi6niontho Rank 
Harm A Co OTl 600 7000. 

■CST OKMOr in tococy wr»- 
mwai cantral London. Progeny 
GommflPPB 071 266 47W.M 
_ __ . WCI Newly 
ivTut 3 bd dt m OOUI n. FF. 
Copbttto Joyce 071 3TB 6300. 

MuxHcemtn wMbwftni» 
■ baa S beds. 2 Mtm. dWe reOey. 

MLaanEBBO gw 0716037232 
caiwdm ir-wa 'iw.a4w 

bad at*, t/t UL bdtta. toe raced. 
dfractaCTurnm pan* erenow 
nag F W-Qro 071 243 0964 

CHELSEA - . Too 
-ape* onto lOOft 
)V2?%£&°<xn 

period mnruiion"flai F^miad B 
and K- Lae recap.-WdyOeC d 
funi £3d6pw 071 379 0816 

aadiiniiM. 2 
dufl/i angi baa. 

kU/ifin.2 

CHHJSCA SWlO *ug*M 1 dbi 
bedim OH nr Klin* W *i 
■roetr, CI93PW. 08611 «6MI 

CHELSEA RMf View*. 9 dttte 
bed. 2 bath Umnc. large roof 
terrace CBSQpw 071 957 6301 

CLAPHAM 
Oae bed fin flB Ifin to 

tube. CMtPw - • 

SW2 • 
L^q 6m borne. Soda fxnnfy 

or Anren 4 dble faedA 2 
istbs. 2 Reception mm L 

:.fined fcix, 6BMHv,l»wly. 
: GinbiCBPi • 

0714982243 

n/VCT 
KENSINGTON" 

Luxury 2 bed mais, 
garfetutLoltg. 
CH/HW 

£260 pw. 

081 287 2129 or 
9956 545474. 

MATF AIR TOWN- 
HOUSE 
TO LET 

A rareoworLaMWiL* 

___ _imews 
hodR sL ia perae IflL 
elT M Lane. TootaReepi, 
tec tbnma nxm. kiHQicii. foot 
bcdroomafinsG 

p.TuttUlyAnA)difr. 
nudwtW Ideal 6* iEL. 

Fotcigfl Ol KejK. A«*a. tor 

uoRbfifS Aavodns^l Bed 
time fit ffireab? omoI 

CHISWICK FmSJaf .peam P 
location. 4 bad. 3 bad- Fur- 

itritlMd. Sunny pnko- Lons let 
(m» b» 3 yeM). B*96 pw. OBI 

cnv. 1/2/3 tad tad o’looktn* 
nw. pMMnq. 24*1 bwter. 
Troon £230PW. OBI 4400040 

DAVDmiV tr HWl turn a 
rnfuib at m mad <tev. 2 bad* 

Btmni/wc i»tv nkn 
Xg7BPw,071 «W 4291 

OXANM lux 2/3 pad. am* + 
boom* to M ul SaveraMi view. 
Now.1 runy rura.+ equipped. 
Sane- wun nver «wi 
png* OTL-ciaapw offwsr- 
Jaqueo 071 231 aon 

EATOMSOUARB M.OI9SW1 
* nwtir BOMBioa i*t door 
(tot in. wan ngun—ed nuiwdon 
black. 1 M.-1 raa9.-ut A 
BOOTC. FF C50O. gw. BoaadeU 
A Kmliin 071 OOP 2131. 

FULHAM I . s bed 3 Mb T. 
» £440pw Hot- 
1071 73ft 1104 

DO YOU Own a 0040001 toCao* 
Era) London? la Betnsxy tar any 
parloda oi toe your? wnv not 

 DO Wl 370 
3033 IO 071 373 1QB6 

■ATOM SOUAIIE^H 
BMMdtfuay tandabed 
d*. 1 ttotfi Md. BR »*». xmny 
nadd aervtae. 1 poor. CWOpwj 

- 071 248 0050 TKt jjgtM 
NW11 load 

Newly ROnk gdn. OS«*. OCH. 
AaaBpw 071 4B3 4201 

MANS PLACE Nr Harrods. 3 bad 
■btoh + icrraoe.. Rad to*. Z 

MPM. Avaal now £700 oar ode 
iMavtoPoncraop 071 b»4 2*18.i 

MOHOATE NO 2 bed to daL ■AiwncsD alnMr. balcony. 
|pgiklnO£17BpwOei 3407408. 

todwtoace o«e»* ■ 
penonit and gjmtoajooinid 
«<vkc tu bodi Undkwb 
- end Dmanc*. Oik»' . 
ooodnued hUtb ICV«b> or 

. demand. •»>= new 
tmjpcnm 10 odd- to our 

pwifollo IO Ml* fto® 
£140^2.000 per w«*. 

071 sao*. 

The Butlers 
| Wharf Building | 

By TOWER 
BRIDGE SEJ 

Luxury studio, 2 and 
3 bed uortments. 
Rno-view, err 
gck, under] 

- parking. 
Ffom £240 per week 
Tek 071 403 6604 

HENRY & JAMES! 

[Lettings & Management! 

require 

landlords 
With properties *« SW1 / 

SW3 for kw^ list of 

Corporate Clients. 

Tofc 071-235 8861 

Fax: OTt-235 7819 

HMHOATE tounoc 2 baa Mam 
rncntlaL FF UL Ratto «od Pks. 
cargpw. Drury 071 578 4«ld. 

HomrroM axmrr wa Bngai 
2 bed dal da *tMp* and lube. 
racap. t/t ul botb . £230 pw 
■d-FWOwaOTl 2*3 0964. 

Kmanurroai a cm* n* 
dngaon Court. W8 2 bed. 2 baOi 
(tot UR «dd ado mure C 
par weak. Tab 071 tot 0335 

bed knc im on sulle. newly der- 
orated. 26 ft racuL ft * 
£300 pw on 90*4946 

KEMSUMTOK SWT Interior <Mc 
- 2 DM* badna. 2 battflaL toy 

equipped.. (Urn/ uniurn. £400 
PW. OBI 748 3786. 

KEMSTROTOW IMS Oapud Am 
potto Ml« mod kb two* 

. recap muMc tab ton roi own 
entry £286 pw on 229 0732 

KEMSINOTON/MAVPAK LI A 
5 bad lux (tala (roan <226 pw.l 

■ aharitrt/topaleiCT7* 8661166 
■cmsmeTOM sw7 utDr-m. 

vjpe ns. beebrn. K A & Unfur- 
ntdtod CIPfl pw 071 22SS0M 

KENSdaOTON SWS. ease town I 
b*r 5 beds + study. Oar Sd26 
pw Hoparm Bate OT1 373 9337 

KEM W14 2 Bed 2 baUi ooCtaao. 
Iga raosp. pw Hit- 
rtobtoP LowOdtaOTl 736 1166 

KEW Oarden*. uoxnaat 2 Md flat 
A Odn. dMa bed. 2nd bed/rfady. 
oa st parkton. unfum. £260pw 
0734 843 aa6 (anaal 

SW3 2 bed. 1 bath neWbr deco- 
ratod Oat Jhrd nr/UR/i 

mi a £«oo pw. on 
KHIBHTS«ltlDae Spec 2 tad to 

prime block. £350 pw. HMarth 
Emm 074 573 0637 

FULHAM 

. FnHy ftimirijed. 

.GOL 
liidiopa 

071 736 8413 

FREE LIS' 

iSsssnoab 
toimSsor 

■aiSkvAB 
mmw 

MMUbBES 
HWfDlMDIO 

BFtsa>aei«Bg7tflPicri 
8gtfladttflOO?l 1821770 

Mllil 

LANPLOWOS Prop* nrpmtty req 
In wci A wi tor waffinq 
appneam*. M sole aamey. 
OBOPilM Joyce 071 379 6300. 

LONDON 6d vu> - One b/r qutoL 
baanL fum. car. (toL bale. 64 
yr. Leaf head. Nrw appHandn, 
Ubana. Odu*. etc. Nr. 
M/BL Jamct* Pt In 
parooe. car. Abwtatdy 
evwyihlno - aod £226.000 or 
rent £1000 p. w. Fax USA OIOI 
212 427 1666. 

tanstgj 
SilBA VALE/ST JOHNS 

WOOD Liz* 3 Ale bed. dHe 
raeoL 2 baths. 24 hr porur/few, 
£346 aw Private 07! 2865724 

■ISSISililsi 

THE VERY BEST 
Landlords & Tenant* 
• come (p w for 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 
KENSINGTON* 

WIMBLEDON 
and NxnDar Brass. 

Phone Now 
BIRCH & CO 

071 - 754 7432 
An LA MEMBER 

RENTS OK THE 

INCREASEU 
.We ate *chkyni|raari 

increases ot 10 ■ 15% acron 
tbcCkpfaaL 

• lOOOf MbuboI propotKi 
* A 31 PlcbacEcd company 

Stephen Ludlow 
071 8200123 i 

I .1 .'1)1 A )\\ 

inimaiMa 

SOUTH Kmatnatoa. 2 bed 2 bath 
Itsrarv apartment. Lana/aimN 
term. retocaUon company lei* 
wctcome. £NEC 071 370 0300 

STM KOiS - Mar 2 bed flat - 
OUM tocatton - auk prof - £360 
PW. TUS 071 373 0373. 

SW1 Attractive r/F 2 double 
bod* to PboBco with Mtn and 
■howar room. Uv/Dto. col to 
kueban. sap ctoacfcrooiB £330 
pw. TcL 071 727 2961/0108 

BW12 M/F to attar* aU mad cons 
(taL __ 2 mins from 
tube/RR/Choas. £60 pw «rd 
bOta- Tel: Emma 071 246 0262 
tWj 081 673 0193 (HI 

SWT Sctecdan af 4 unfum 4/6 
bed manttan apt*, kfl. 2 bath. 
2/3 Rer rm*. avaUable nan. 
from £660 par weak. Contact 
Anaennann Goddard Loyd 07t 
SOT 6638 nan - 3 pm. 

UNBIASED INVENTORIES pre¬ 
pare Nan (nudity bound inven¬ 
tory fbr rcaldannal properties 
dalapwatkpn repona atan’under- 
toltep m/fmt 071 603 4762 

UPPER BROOK STREET WS 
Saw* one bedroom ptod a 
terra. Quiet, tods. t/t. Uh. 
OutMdr tpoca. £325pw Oliver 
Jaques. 071 361 3000. 

WEST ENOSPattMh Place, Wl 3 
bed 2 both (tat 3rd dr / lift / 
cable TV. £450 per week for 
qntcfc let. Tel: 071 681 0333 

WHITFfEUISTWl I bed. 3rd Hr 
(IM In mod btock. Living rm. UL 
bamnn/WC. llfL entry phone 
CiyOow 071 493 4291. 

Wl nwdfllngtnn st Charrotmi 2/3 
bed Rat on 3 floors available 
fUTOMtod/UNfUm. £4O0pw 
EtH» * Co. 071.723 8966 

Wl Montagu Manatona Ownoa 
own. etepant apactoua 2 dtmu* 
bedroom BaL£42SpwtncCHW 
BMa A Co. 071-723 8965 ' 

W14 LUXURY F/F 4 bedroom 
IloL matnfen Mock, to troo Uned 
avenue, dnrwtne. dtaioo, ff/ku. 
2 *1 bathroom . l eo-eoltB. 
CSOOpw. suit ftorntty/campany 
let. Tet: 071 60g 3464. 

Will POLE ST Wl Soac newly 
return a turn duplex m Ltd* 
oeUontrui period prop. 2 bds 2 
beta. ioe romp, ul ikl video 
o/phn* 23S0PW 071 <93 4291 

/4RlJ\ 
The Tmts Ncwajtoper is 

reintroducing a 
dUrifiCftiOfl iMoatol to 

AftLAMembere.Tha 
section wfll be appearing in 

both Wednesday and 
Saunda/f property day* 

cofnfflcaetng die 28tt tnd 
In October once a month. 

AJKLAi 
Jacqsi Mati or Bad 

Badspre far farther ddafla. j 
971782 7217 

«r 0714811986 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

ROYSTON 40 mtna KX. * bed*, 
period T im. U/F. qnM loca 
Uon. COOOpcm 0763 260964 

BOURNEMOUTH Sea front lire 
4 bed dad. F/F. toga, tfln im m 
riewti, 99*. 24ttr porter £1196 
pern Inc CH 0226 444131 

RENTALS 

REGENCY HOUSE 
On 4 Floors.. 

Sunny side of quite doUned street in Noaing HSU G*re W2. 
^wiicmtoiitis or uadavouMl to Wax End and City. 
Spaaanfrmareer bedroom, angle bedroom, bffle drawing 

rpou/Rndy, kildiea, dmmog room and 2 hathroams. Gcnd 
enlxmnl Tpece. Small cotaerrsiUHT. Scpcraic siadio fbl with 
own entrance, AH n«xtan^gfejsffist easy to remand wed 

gurfwdtirt. FtauBcd ofmifmTrijhed. 

Suitable company let ( min 6 months) 
Tet 071 792 1017 or 071 221 4307. No Agents. 

Of cabbages and ancestors 

S’.* .■ 

School's out Tottenham House in Wiltshire, which housed Hawtreys prep school, is available on a long lease 

Anyone with £1.5m to spare could 
buy the lease of Tottenham House 

The stately home once 
exxupied by Hawtreys. 
one of Britain's most 

famous prep schools and 
Alma Mater of Stanley Bald¬ 
win and several Dukes of 
Beaufort, goes on foe market 
this week. 

Tottenham House, in foe 
Savemake Forest near Marl¬ 
borough. Wiltshire, is a Palla- 
dian mansion with principal 
reception rooms, with elabo¬ 
rate ceilings, variously col¬ 
oured marble fireplaces and 
patterned parquet floors, an 
orangery and an indoor swim¬ 
ming pool. 

A long lease is for sale 
through the agents Knight 
Frank & Rutley for El 5 mil¬ 
lion. The freeholder — the 
Trustees of foe Savemake 
estate, who include foe Earl of 
Cardigan — would also con¬ 
sider letting the property. 

John Inge, of Knight Frank 
& Rutley. says: “At foe mo¬ 
ment. the house would be most 
suitable for an institutional 
user or for a company head¬ 

quarters. but it would be 
possible to return it to residen¬ 
tial use." 

Despite reports that foe 
house was in a bad state of 
repair, the property, says Mr 
Inge, is in good condition and 
has had a lot of money spent 
on foe roof. 

The house is the seat of the 
Marquise; of Ailesbury. de¬ 
scendants of Richard 
Estumrv. a Norman. The first 

warden was a follower of 
William the Conqueror, ap¬ 
pointed to administer foe royal 
Forest of Savemake. 

The grounds include an 
Italian garden with a box 
hedge parterre, a fountain, 
um and pool in foe centre. 

Lord Cardigan, a former 
pupil at Hawtreys. has made it 
clear that he has no desire to 
live in his family's former 
ancestral home, which he has 
said will always remind him 
of “Latin prep and over-boiled 
cabbage". 

Rachel Kelly 

The former premises of the Accademia Italiana are on sale for £6.5 million 

Home is 
where 

the art is A mansion in Rutland 
Gate. Knightsbridge. 
formerly foe home of 

the Accademia Italiana, has 
been put on the market for 
£6.5 million, writes Rachel 
Kelly. Park House is a white 
stucco building in a quiet 
garden square with five con¬ 
necting reception rooms and 
35 other rooms. Two of the 
reception rooms were built as 
art galleries, with high ceilings 
and full-height french win¬ 
dows. 

The buildinp now has plan¬ 
ning permission for conver¬ 
sion to residential use and its 
upper floors could be ar¬ 
ranged to provide eight bed¬ 
room suites. 

The house was built in 1840 
for John Sheepshanks (1787- 
1863), an art connoisseur and 
public benefactor, whose col¬ 
lection of British paintings 
was donated to the British 
Museum on his death, it 
included five Constables and 

Two reception rooms of Park House, in Knightsbridge, were built as art galleries 

five Turners, as his art collec¬ 
tion expanded, he commis¬ 
sioned the first of foe two 
galleries to be built on the 
south side of the house. The 
second gallery was added by 
Baron Frederick D'Erlanger, 
a banker, composer and 

pianist who occupied foe 
house between 1900 and 1943. 

After the Second World War 
the house was acquired by 
Frank T. Sabin, the art-deal¬ 
ing jMrtnership. which held 
exhibitions and ran its dealer¬ 
ship from foe house. 

The Accademia Italiana. the 
Italian cultural institute, took 
foe bouse over from foe 

French Consulate in 19SQ.The 
academy exhibited Italian 
works of art and design in foe 
galleries and reception rooms 
at the house. 

j A 
4 
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Ahonav Dundee. N4U9 112) 
Amelia :.-420. N-121 
K-'llOn [nil NT43 N V4 7 NV'Kl. 
\w.;u SS14. MSH. FN«M. GN14. 
r,‘»S4 LXfU 
Bournemouth N4(K3 
Brtchlun NT42. N42D 
cue kin Phalli NN43 ||^,. N„\3 ti2). 
v-SLI |i’2l CSN4 (I ill 
•Ti-mra)Er.gljna a•4>fr..v. l.,\, -.(4) 

C>.-niral Unev N4U0(li)i 
Dundee GNM ii.li.GNi-* . 121. *400 
Mol 
East Lomlun i\i2v 
Exeter N41HK22) 
Glumnfvjn ,\’42i 
Greenwich N4i».. mu. 
Guildhall: N400. V4nn 
-r.Wi.-nl toll NM4.MN.4-I SN54 
Honoi-Wau nn 34 11 hi 
Henfnrd-.ilIiv N4HCI.CNS4 
HuddL-niiuid Mi-*,. 
Humher>fde N’42i*iMi 
I lKd> -\1i.-|(>> *-*2U 
l.lserpriL-i. J-jhn Minjro. n-*J" 
ijindon. i'l'l-nnj 
l.uinn N4JU 
.e.iptcr N4O0 
NlTU.-0.iII N42i.i 
Nunhumbnj N4Qt>. n-iui 
Fon'.niuuin N-tt>0 
.'jlli.irO. TNU4 
Sheffield: NCJ4D iDji 
Sheffield Hallam NaiA 
South Bank: GSM. gsu -'•-eu 
.iouiharwpion in--r NJOn 'JM4.- 
^ouihampron- NUi i2n- W l-v '2ui. 
V4UU 
.Sijrinrdshirc: N42(' NN.--* N4**5 
swjnsea inst Noon 
Sunderland MN4 NG-n 
TeusilJir. N42ii NM4 

v.wi-.-t nj’h N-v-s.'.-.Me; 
'Vale^. Atiervsiv.vitv G*,?4'1 GNU 
[ISI. FN34 (ISi. N4I.II.'11>*l L.*.!4|i«i 
wales. Bancor N4Uu' in i N4 i i oi 
VP.A. N4M3 

AFRICAN ANU 
CARIBBEAN 
STUDIES 
iv-.w London lnsi q-hm. i.'WM. 
1>;«5. QW4-I. F0*'4. QQ54 WW5. 
LQK4. FOM. QV4I. QX4S QW4J. 
■>HS.QX4V 
Wolverhampton i-s".-_ 

AMERICAN STUDIES 
‘U»evHHT4 H304 

ANCIENT HISTORY 
racier v i iu GOi w?$ izur 
L'lndon. line's Coll: Q-sm. i30i 
:iai%cayile. v f 10 (205 

ANTHROPOLOGY __ 
r.asi Lundon: LdO_ i-VM,"-' ^Ll 1 
SuSm:,. LOT-1 Il>, L-.rj (I i*i. Ln*1° 
Mi;. UiMV11 hi. Leu.*. i IS; 

AR-ABIC_ 
v.ciiminsur rtio RT26. Rl.-n 
HTdu. RT4U.TQOI.QT3t> 

ARCHAEOLOGY_ 
Edinburgh: V&70i I Si 
Ln erpool: V6Q2 i i 41 VnRI i i*»i 
IXMdlflfc' I’W (IdI. VVI» I Ini. WW 
MUI 
Urale>. Lampeter: VimJh 
We*un I men vou3118i _ 

ARCHITECTURE 
•-njIlA: K100 
sngnion: KIOO 
Cemral England: KICK 
L.i>l London: KlCv 
Grecnvsicn: K100 
Heriot-Wjii K100 i22i 
Hudder.field: KIOKV 
Humberside- K KXH12» 
Keni lnsi: KI00 
Kingiion. KIO.i ilOj 
Liverpool. John Mo»<rv K10C 
Manchester Metro: kimo 
Naplen K236 
Pis mouth: K100 
South Bank: KIUO. H2M 
Teesside: V480 
ive.tminacr Kino. K27» 

ARTS DESIGN 
r-oumomouin: W2vu 
Canterbun. Chrlsi enurch Coll 
i.USI. WL>3. WC3J4. WW13. WYll. 
ivw.i 1. GW51. GW11. YWII 
fen I litvl. W2J5 
Leeds. Bretion Hal- W'"' £WJ- 
.' '.V 59 
LiU. Southampton: l'.-sv i . V i v, i 
Notnnunam Trent: W4? i 
Salford. UC W230 W200 W2U. 
■A 2 25. W202 
jcjrtiorouph wifv wiw4 wiw- 
wiWK. wit.-u wii_- wio- will. 
•-VIVS. WIV4 F®WI. W4WI. W3Y2. 
vswt 
-ouihamnion liur will N^Wi. 
W2N5 
'UflolI.CoH.WQ2: (SI. i-wanti IV*M i 
•4) W0G5 .41 wopa 14) W‘|J.; rs>. 
G5W2. XjWu 
W ile*. Abervstwyth' w i >0 11 oi 
west London insr cmwi. niwi. 
W4W| FVWl. Q3W, Le.ivI. LoWJ. 
VIW!. .X8W |. W3WI. vsu, | ■ X8WC 

BANKING_ 
Wald. Bancor N3-umsi. ninj hoi 

BRITISH SIGN 
LANGUAGE 
■volserhampion: >ouo 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION_ 

■ nelid M24H0I. NtauHui 
IStun CNII 1241. GNI i i24- GN5I 
'll). LN'41 1221. MS 1C >241 NKI I 1241. 
‘in 12 (24). FNI I 124j 
I'-an.jon L490 
'-'ttci.inenam: N HO > lOi 
!!u-:Linchamshiri' Col' tMi 

-1 K2ii4S.NlR3 I|4I.NIK4>14I.M22 
. 1 Or MM?! 
A4: -n Ins: N150 

England- Nf22 
■Jenj.-aJ Lines- -vi it H2» 
Ghimorcan M40. N550 ni22.Muo 
■ :i2isci-A Caledonian M4n 
•iletnwicn M22 N40!. LI°U. Nf-00. 
M I-.I.N150.SPI4.FNI I.FIM.FINH. 
“•140 
' -ui:-1 hall N122 
-.itf-vni Coll. St50 
'lumoeiHide. NRi If. T.KI2Y 
Mltldlever- MRI. NIR2. LIRI. LIR4. 
-.-'PC 
Liverpool. John Muo IK N 122 
•'api-.-r M20 
•lrr.:ncl"--de-GN?91loi HIM tl2p 

?ull-.i!V Coll: N 122 
t-f F.n-.-land: N120 

••.olierttampipn. % n i_ 

BUSINESS LAW_ 
:ji:lltfhj[(: M340 
’ .-■'Iver.'iafnpion Yfw.i.) 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Cmnncid. Stlsoc NlF’SKfii 
i'll-] A 'ilCiO 
Maffordsbire NlOO 
r-u-se-. HbSI. HjSI_ 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
.-.1311a: N120 (10; 
nation IniL esil. N’vn. wi7. 
:;wi9. TN21. W»l. NX 14. FNOI. 
UM I.GN5I. L\6I. KN4I 
.'•neh'on: E7X7. E7M.N120 
I-runel. LM3.lUi 
• uei.cnenam. V|2i> 1121. Sir: n21. 
. : i12» C.SV1 IIOr 
hi: it insnam'hiivcc-il- Ni2'»noi 

England: M20 
-.oichwier Inst- S720 
I T-. r:r. HI S3. GFeO. *jN4 i 
n-.-v.vntr.in- fini 
r i>; Cj.-niii.-n- M2i- lij^ nui.* 

11 
•^la.-rr.njar: M20. G'-l H7N • 
.-.laSi’OW Caledonian. '. I 2'». >C la I 
Gr-.vh * ICfl *i I 2n. t “• 7 | 
C'ilMltal! M20. MTU 
f.i-'j-iOl lilt Coll B*|. B-'-i2 BQ43 
■'win: Cull- f.?»i4. M'iJl 
iiwm-wan- hsni h#«i. *:i24 hsi 
l-'il 1 !Im 
Henfo'dshir?: Min. NN4I. rr-Nl. 
T2M. FuNI. UM. IlnM. H73JI. 
f-'M “• IF5. SI FI. NIGS. NILI. 
-ilrlo. NIP*. NlT2. NI Ft. .MM3, 
MH7. NIG’ MM2 NIG-l FIMt. 
liaVI.GIMI. N2NI.G4M 
Hal!. HNol.FNYl 
HembersIdc G501 (121 MIu ii4i. 
I.vn 112!. NJOu i|2l. M?40'l35,NIRI 
I MR2 !I2).NIR7 H2). NIR4 i|:i. 

*.*r;c If 21. SR IF IIOI. SKNtl'Ji 
k.ilyion GVi2(|4l.FIXl 14) 
i-v.rni’ol.John Muores:XlSti. hmi 
l svJ.Ti.QMW. IIINI (IO'. H2XI (101. 
FINI HOLCIM '.!4J. F?NI on. GIN I 

GlfO'l*) 
;.u<on >4110 
Mlddiovet; HNM.F-iYI.GINl 
4a:.s?r M22. NlOO. NI"0. NT5« 

*.er/; Coll. NIRI. NIR2. M R3. N l R4 
•-;;aK: M2«? 
'-swale-.- MW. 
^Llr1h LimUon- NJ2'.* 
•-W.ninWJ' NlTr". 
: ‘ I-.-rd Brookes NI4U. M300 
salf-.-rd. L C NI20 
.’0-.-'!i,.-[rt- HIM (12; 
ifrelllvlt: Hallam: F3TO. NIRI. NIR2. 
:-8K-.:.ir4 NiR5.GN:i 
>uti(fi Sank s’lffl 
R-iutlianiplun In*L N\1i3. NI22. 
M-li 
sij;i-r.rd--hlrp. him. nfiu. nioi. 

IM14.NI 10. G532.NJ22. /vi J J. G5M. 
N120. NNI?. N199. FNll, HNH- 
RNTl.GN.se. FN31.RN4I 
Strait)Clyde HHMP(20) 
Suffolk CPU- Ml20. N340. NILI. 
GNS1, W44 I 
Swansea insir N120 
Tcessldc: N120. N131. NI To 
Thames valley: N123. NLt I. N140 
Ulster: F*»NI (HI. K200 
wales. Aberystwyth: D2NI (121. NI22 

Warwick: FINI (121. F3N1 (i6k HIM 

Wal London lnsi: Q4NI. NIGS. 
W4WI. P9NI, QJNI. N1W5. LflNl. 
FoN I, NV11. W3NI. V8N!. X8GM 
west of EnRianiL- NY! I 
Wolverhampton: N [4 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Guildhall: V400_ 

CHINESE_ 
Leeds: T300 (ISI. TP34 (20) 
Westminster T3QI. T3Q3. T3RI. 
T3R2. TjR5. T3RS?T3R4_ 

CHURCH STUDIES_ 
Wolverhampton: YhOO 

CLASSICS/CLASSICAL 
STUDIES_ 
EXder QQ7S (20) 
Leeds Quito (20j. QS20C0J 
London. King's Coil: QSOO (20). Q8I0 
120) 
iNeivcasde: QS10 (20) 
SrMarvsGQi8|4) 
wales. Lam peter. Q8iW. QS10 
Westminster. Q800 (is). Q8I2 (181 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ARTS)_ 
Anglia: Y300. Y400. YbOO 
Glomorean Yooo 
Cacnt Colh Y400 
Henot-Watr: Y320U8I 
Hertfordshire: YJOT 
Humberslde Y400N 
Leicester Y320 
Manchester Metro- Y410 
Norwich. City Coll- Y300 (4) 
Nottingham Trent. Y400 
Swansea tnsc Y30Q_. 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STLIPIES)_ 
Glamorgan YbOO 
Humberside: Y400N 
Ncnc Coll Y4 Li 
Nonn London: V3DI. Y400 
Strathclyde Y440 

COMMERCE_ 
Glasgow Caledonian: NIGS 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES_ 
Anslla. LMO 
Bangor P300(Webhonl>1 
Bournemouth: P300 
East London: LL67. LL6Q. LUb 
Greenwich: NPI4 
Huddersfield: WP43. RPI3. RP23. 
RP43 
Humberside: P300II4I. TP23 (12) 
Norihumbria: G5P3 
Nottingham Trenr. T»P3 
Roben Gordon: P379 
Southampton Inst: P300 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

COMMLHMm’ 
STUDIES_ 
Bournemouth: B99I 
Bolton Inst: 040. FLOS. L34D. LC5I. 
LC5 I. LG55. LMS9. LQ52. LT52. LVSl. 
LV57. LW59. ULSO. LNS4. LNSI 
East London: JtU5. QX33. VX (3 
Luton: 1521 
west of England: 1520_ 

CONSUMER STUDIES 
Glasgow Caledonian- N7JO. NV84. 
NS5J 
Liverpool. John Moores: L980 
Manchester Metro: N984. N7?0 
Northumbrix N9«o. N988 
Queen Margaret Coll: N9B0 
Salford. UC: N7S0 
Staffordshire: PN49 
Wales.-Cardiff: N 750 II4>__ 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Covent iy: GY599 
C ran field. Sllsoe: D9N1112). N8021121 
Humberside. D952A 
Wales. Aberystwyth: D2S3 H6)_ 

CREATIVE ARTS_ 
Middlesex: W4 SO 
Sunderland: W341 H2I_ 

CRIMINOLOGY_ 

Nottingham Trent: L380_ 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
Bolton Inst: FX94. FL96.GKl4.GK54. 
KN4I. KN44. KQ43. KV41. KV47. 
KW-t9.LC6l.LG6l.LG65.LK64.LN61. 
LNb4. LQ62-IT62. LV6I. LV67. MK94. 
LW69.TK24.CK14 
Easi London: 1610. LQn3. LQF3. LV6i. 
LVPI 
Gvosel Int Coll: B942 
London. Goldsmiths: T20O 
Peierborougn Regional Coll: Apply 
Direa 
Salford: L3Y6 (181 
Staffordshire: L6Y4. LW62. GL56. 
ML1P. MLC6. ML9P. KL2G. RL!6. 
VL4u. VL76. QL36. LL60. RR46 
SuffolkCOll: \Q32 *81. XY93 (81. W923 
<*l 
West ol England: L6P3_ 

DEAF STUDIES_ 
Wuirerhampton: Y600_ 

DESIGN STUDIES_ 

Bournemouth: W223 
Brighton: E7W2 
Bucklnphamshla* CoJL- J450 lot 
East London: QW32. VWI2 
Greenwich. EW72.6W7F. D259 
Guildhall- W204 
Herloi-Wan; J4NM 110) 
Humberside- W235 
London. UCL RW321181 
Manchester Metro EW72 
Middlesex. W240. EW72 
Ncite Coll: H770 
Sialfordshlre: LWu2. VW42. GP54 
Teesslda W230. W235. W2N5 
Wes i Surrey Coll:NIW2 
Wolverhampton; YbOO 

DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES 

Siaffordshlro. KL2G. VK12. VK4J 
VK72. MKIF. GK52. QK32. KKIi 
MKC2. RK42. MK9F. RK22 
Sussex: RI MY 118j 

DRAMA 
Leeds. Brcnon Hall: Q3W4 
SI Man’s: WFLI f4f. GW 14 (41. WU3 
141. VWB4 (41 
West London Inst: QW44. FW04. 
QW34. W4G5. W4W5. LW84. FW64. 
VWJ4. WX4S. WW34. VWR4. W4W1 
Warwick: E5W4 
Worcester Coll: YtOO (8) 

DUTCH/DUTCH 
STUDIES_ 
Nottingham Trenr LIT2_ 

EAST EUROPEAN 
STUDIES/LANGUAGES 
London. SEES: Til8. TI20. T190. 
TVIl. THU. T130. T150. TI60.TI70. 
T19D.RMOO. R8I0. RTI I.RT5I.KTBI 
Su-tcev; R809M8) 

ECONOMICS 
Abenay Dundee. L10I. LI 12, LlbO. 
LI 80 
Anglia: N122 
Bradford: L l oo 
Brunei. LN13 (18) „ 
Buckingham- LIOO 1121. LI 12 (l«). 
N4LI 1121. MLII 18). M351 (101. C5LI 
110# 
Ccnual England LIOO U4). LIN4- 
LIT2.LlMiriLIM3.LINI.LlN-5.M1LI 
Cemral Lancs: LIOO 1)2) 
CIIVGILI (121 
Coveniiv GL51. LG11. LGI4. LL18. 
CLII ' 
DcMOnifort: L100Y 
Dundee: GLi 11121 _ 
Easi Lfindon: LIOO. LI 12. LI 10. LQIj, 
LVII 
Essex: L100 f 16) 
Glasgow Caledonian: LI90 
Greenwich- Lioo 
Guildhall. Lim. uoo 
Hertal-Wati: LIOO H61. LSI) 1181. 
K270 
H..rttordshire: F5LI. NILI FI LI. 
GlLI. F3LI. G4LI. LIOO.TZLI. F6LI. 
LIFS LINI. LI FI. LIH6. LIT2. Llf6. 
L1BI.LIM3.LIH7.L1GI. LIES. L1G4, 
H6LI. BILL H7LI 
Hollwm- LIOO 
Huddeniieid: LIOO 
Keelts -LRi I.LKI2 
Klntston: LGH «}. FLH1 16). FU>1 l6j. 
GL 11 I4j 
Liverpool. John Moores LLIS.LVH 
London. Goldsmiths: Mi LI 
London. RH- LLI3 (20) LL14 1201, 
LMH CO) 

Luton: L100. Y400 
Manchester Metro: GLI I.GLCI.FLI I. 
HLPI.GL5I. LTI2. LT19. HL7I. FL2«, 
JL41.LT12.FL21 
Middlesex. LI 10. LIOO. LI RI. LIR4 
NenCColl-Y4H 
Newcastle: GLI i (16) 
Northumbria: LIOO. Off I (fZI 
Nottingham Trent LIOO. LIN 1, LJK2. 
L1R3. LIR4.UT2 
Portsmouth: llis.lkw 
Salford: Ll 12U0I. LI00U6I 
Souihamptorv Ll N3 (20) 
Seiffunfrhf ns l! 72. RL21. RL41 1100. 
LG 19. LG 15. LN H 
SiraihctydcYmciLl (in 
Sundertend: flm. LFI6 
SU5SCX: 5/300(18). Ll71 II8LLI73 08). 
LlM0II81. LIMYII8LLIMY 118).LIVj 
(1SLLIRCH8I.JJGI II 8). GLI l 110) 
Teesslde- N124 
Thames Valiev. NLI1. LIOO- LRI I, 
LRI2. M310 
Wales. Aberystwyth: LIOO (M). LNH 
(16). LN 15 1121 
wales. Bangor LJ00I18I. nili U61 
west of England: LIOO 

EDUCATION (NOT 
TEACHER TRAINING) 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Henfonlshlre: ESOO 
Kinston: EW23 (6). EW63 (6L EY21 
181. EY61 181 
Manchester Metro: EN 71. EW72 
Northumbria- ER71 
Ponsmouth: FT-X9. GIX9 
Swansea tnst EN71 
Worcester Coll: Y i oo (6) 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY) 

Anglia: E500 
Bangor. WE2.W3E4 
Central England: ESOO 
London. Goldsmiths: &2Wi. E2W2. 
£203- E2VI. E2G1. E2X2. E4W|. 
E4W2. E4QJ. E4V(. E4G I. £4X2 
west London Inst: X500 
Worcester Coll: EVSl (8) 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY) 
Anglia: EW71 
Cardiff: ESW3 (121. E7QS. E7W3 
Central England: EW7j 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
London. Goldsmiths; E7W2 
London. Kings Coll: GX11 i8L FX31 (8| 
Manchester Metro: E700 
west London Inn: X7LS. X7LV, X7LW 
Wotverhompion: E700. E70i 

EDUCATION/ 
EDUCATION 
STUDIES 
Brighton: E7X7. E7NI. E7W2 
East London: KLJS. QX35. VXJ3 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: XW99 
Nottingham. Trent E79). E7YI. 
EW72. GNSI 
North London: Y300 
Sheffield. Hallam: EY71 
Stockpon Coll: X6I4 
Wolverhampton: YbOO 

EDUCATION 
(TEACHER TRAINING) 
Cardiff Insr X8S0 (12) 
Kingston: EV6I. EW23. EWb3. EY21. 
EY6I 
Liverpool. John Moores. E7N7. E.Y72 
Leeds. Breuon Hall: EW29. EW59. 
EW52 
Warwick: E5W4 

ENGLISH/ 
ENGLISH STUDIES 

AngJia: 0300 
Buckingham: Q3X9 (121. Q300 (8). 
QV31 (8). Y651 18) 
Cemral Uncs: Q3oe (16). Q3O0 (im 
De Monrfort: Q30O 
Edge Hill Coll: RIQ3 HOI 
Gwem Coll: Y40O 
Huddersfield: 0300 
Leeds. Bretton Hall. Q3W4. Q3P4 
Luton- Q300 
15U. Southampton: Q3W|. 0310. 
03T2. 03VI. Q3RI. 0-3R2. Q3T9. 
QJMI. Q3L3. Q3V8. RIQ3. R2Q3. 
VI03 
NE waits Inst Y30OO2) 
Scarborough. UC: F9Q3. W4Q3. 
W103.W3V3.V8Q3 
South Bank: LQ33. LQ73 
Si Mary s: QF3T (4i 
Strathclyde; Y440 
Sussex: «2371 (241. Q373 (24f. Q3MY 
1241 
west London Inst Q3W5. LQ83. FQ63. 

wales. Cardiff: Q306 (24L 0308 (24» 
wales. Lampeter 0306. V128 
Westminster T3Q3. QT36. QR31. 
QRJ2. QRJ3. QR38. QR34 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES_ 
Bolton Inst FK94. FL95. FL96. FM99. 
FN91. FN94. FQ92. FT92 
Cardiff Inst F9I0M2) 
Central England: K440 
Colchester Inst F900 
CranQeld. Sllsoe: N8021121 
East London: F910. F900. P911. FQ93 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
Humberside: D499R 
Uverpool: C160 HBl. WOO 114). F3F9 
181. F6F9I12I 
Northumbria: F910 
Middlesex: FNXI.Y400 
Nescot F918 
NE wales tnstWio 
North London: P900 
South Bank FFX9. FL98 
Staffordshire: NF14 , 
Strathclyde: H2FVH2I 
Suffolk Coll CFI9. F90I. F9C1. CF59. 
CIW 
West o( England: F8F9. L800 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Henot-watt K2NS 
Napier. K261 
NE Wales Inst NS 1016> 
Plymouth: vsoo 
South Bank. N800 
Central England. N800 
UIster.N8(Wii6) 

EUROPEAN 
ECONOMICS 
Staffordshire: Ll 72. RL21. RL41 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Atre/ia. 1200 
Aston: C5TZ 1201. H2T2 it6t. H7T2 
116). H8T2 (22) 
BOhon tnst FL96. LG6i. LNbl. LN64. 
LQ62. LT62. LV6I. LV67. LV69. LC6I. 
LM69 
Bradford: H690 
Brunei TTOS iiai 
Buckingham: l»T2110) 
Central England: LIT2. MIT2 
Central Lancs: T200U2I 
Coventry: GST2.C7T2.CT 12. P9T2 
East London: T200. QT32. TV21 
Glamorgan NI40. GS64. HN6I 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
Greenwich: YIT2. FT) 2 
Guildhall: NI29 
Herioi-wattNN34(l8) 
Hertfordshire: T2NI. TZGS. T2LI. 
T2F9.T2F6.T2Bl.T2M3.T2H7.T2GI. 
T2N2.T2F3. F6T2 
Humberside. NRII (I0J. NR 12 tiOi. 
NIR7II2). NIR2II2I. NRICt 101, NRIF 
HOI. NFI4 HOI. NRl IY. NR12Y 
KeelC -Tg 12. KT22 
Leeds: T2001201 
UverpouL John Moores: T200. T2L8 
U-ndon. QMW: RT82 (18/. RTSFliSI 
LSU.Southampton: Q3T2. RIT2. R2T2 
Manchester Metro: LTI2. FT32. GTC2. 
FT 12. GTS2. LTI 2. 1T29. TF23. JT42. 
LT32. LT92. G7C2. 
Northumbria: T2CO. 8991 
North London: T200 
Noninehjm Trent T2iV) 
South Bank: T200 
SlOCkton:TR21.1101. TR22181. TR24 (81 
Strathclyde Y440. H2T2 1121. HIM 
1121. HH6N (201 
Sunderland: T200110) 
Sussex: HH5M. HJTi C5RI (18). 
G5R2 < 16|. CS RJ (ISJ. G5R6((8(.GSR4 
118), FORI. F9R2. FOR?. F9R4. ClRI 
H4l.CiR2ll4l.CIR4 (14) 
Thames Valley: T200 
Wales. Abenfstwvth: T2iXl ilSi 
Warwick: FfRI (12) 
Westminster K4RI. K4R2 
Wolverhampton: T20o. Y«xi 

FASHION 

HerlM-Wait: H770110). J4 N M. J470 
Nottingham. Trent JW421121 
southompion msL W225 
UMIST: J4NI. J4N5. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY. J4T9. J4TX. J4W2. JJ49 

FILM STUDIES 

East London: V400 
Napier W26S 

finance 
Anglia: N 124. N420. N4T 1.42-IN 
Boumemoulh: K30Q 
Brighton. NT42. N420 
BuCTdngham: N300112). NN43 112) 
Cemral England. Nazoduj 
Central Lancs: N39911 ui 
c/tjtNatw/iaj.Cjni/2) 
East London: N420(I2.) 
Glamorgan- N420 
Glasgow Caledonian N300 

Greenwich: N4oa 
Guildhall: N399. Y400 
Gwem Coll: NN34 
Humberside K420IML N399 M2) 
Leeds Metro; IH20 
Liverpool, Jonn Moores: N420 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: N39o 
Napier GN13. N420 
Ncnc Colt N420 
Portsmouth: N300 
Sheffield Hallam: N184 
south Bank: N420 
South am pton: N30U 
Sraffordshire. N420 
Thames Valley: N420 
Wales. Abcrystwvth: N400118) 
Wales. Bangor N400 tlN). N340 (18), 
N3S1 (181 
Westminster N399 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 
Anglia.- R)00 
Aston: R100118). RR12 (18). FR11 {18). 
GRSI 118k LR41 (22LGR11 (24). NRl I 

Bradford: RR12. RR18. RRI4 
Bnghton:T900. NRt l 
Buddngham: N (40 (10) 
BucldnghajnsmreCo((:N(R( (14) 
CemraJEngland: H3R1 - 
Central Lana:T900(« 
Coventry: RGI4. RGri.RLI8.CRll 
East London: QRIl. RYI4. MR3I, 
QR3I.RVI I 
Edge Hill Coll: R103 (10) 
Greenwich: NR5I 
GuUdhall: Y400 
Gwent Coll: Y40C1 
Huddersfield: RPI3 
Keels: FRSI. CR71. GR51. LR11. 
HR61, TRI2. FR61. MRC1. CRM. 
RRI2, MR 11 
Kingston: FR11 (41. FRSI (6). FR6I (6L 
GR11 (41. FR31 (4). CR11 (41 
Liverpool: R10CL RR12.NIRI 
Liverpool. John Moores: NR52, MR3J, 
VRll 
London Kings Coll: F3RI 
London. Goldsmiths:R!O0.flR12 . 
London. RH: R100120). RRI2 (20) 
London. SEES: RTI I. RR I a 
LSU. Southompion: Q3RI. RIQ3. 
RIT2. RIL8. RIR2. R1VI, RIMl. 
R2RI.VIRI 
Manchester Metro: RR1Z.RXI4.NIR1 
Middlesex:.Vi Rf.LlRl.NIRC. i. 
Northumbria: RRU. RR14. RRI8 ’ 
North London: R100.Y300 
NotUneham Trent: liri 
Ponsmouth: F6RI.RRI2. F3KI.G1RI 
Southampton: R100 (141 
SUlforasnIre. GRMI. GSRC. C5RI, 
G5RD 
Stockton: TR21 (101 
Sunderland: GSRl.FRI I 
Sussex: RlOO (ISI. RRI2 (18). RR13 
ri8).RQIl 118). RIMY (181. RR18<I8) 
Thamusvalley LRI i. RRC2 RRC4 
UMIST: FI HI. OKU (12L RIIOH2I. 
GRDI. G5RI (12). F353. F3RI. F3RC. 
F3RD 
Wales. Lampeter Riot 
West or England: RRI2. rr14. rkcf. 
RRCK 
Westminster. K4R1. N8Ki. RT16. 
QR3I. RR(2. KKI3. Rkl8.KRi4.RQI I 
Wohrcrtiampton: M3RI 

GEOGRAPHY 
Anglia: LSOCr 
Bath Coil: Y400 
Coventry: GLI8. GL48. LR82. LK84. 
LM81.RL18. F800 
East London: K599 
Edge HU1 Coll: LMX) 1101 
Greenwich. L800. FBOO 
Guildhall: F899. Y400. L800 
Kingston: L800 (12). FSOO 1)21. FF81 
16). FG85 (6). FL81 (6). FRBI 16] FF86 
<61. FU8 16). FG84 16). CFI8 (6) % 
Liverpool. John Moores: LL18. LLN8, 
LV81.LR82.T2L8 
London. QMW J^CO lib). F830 (16(. 
F840 1161. L800 1181. L820 (18). L822 
(20). LR88 (18). LRV8 118) 
LSU. Southampian. G5L8. L8GI, 
RIL8. R2L8.VIL8.C1L8 
Middlesex: L800. F800 
North London: L800 
Ponsmouth: LLI8. F8R2. F800, F8C8. 
F8X9 
South Bank: FL98 
Staffordshire: GU8. CL18. FLI8. 
GL48. HL68. FTJ8 
St MarVK FF81 (4). FQ85 14). GFl 8 (4). 
FL83 (4) 
Strathclyde: KU8. Y440 
Sussex: USX (18). LF8Y118l. LFB9 (18). 
L87I (18). L872 (18). 1573 (18). L8M9 
(181. L8MYII8J 
wales. Lomperer. L800 
west London Insc L084. LSWI, FL68. 
LVSl, LX8S. LW83. LV88. LXSY L8NI. 
L8G5. L8W5. LQ83 
West ol England: FBF9. L800 
Wolverhampton: Y60O. F840 
Worcester Coll: 1500(41 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

. Aston: R20011 SI. RR 12118|. FR12« 81. 
GRS2 (la). RC21 M8). MR)F(24). LR42 
122). NRI2 (22) 
Bradford: RRI2. RR28. RR24 
Brighton: T900 
Buckingham: Y220(l0i 
Buckinghamshire Coll: NIR2 (141 
CemraJEngland: H3R2 
Central Lancs: T900141 
Coventry: RG21. RG24. LR82. CR(2, 
RF23 
Dundee: F3R2 181 
East London: RV21. RX23. LR12. QR32 
Greenwich: NR52 
Guildhall: Y400 
Huddersfield: RJ^23 
Keele FR52.CR72. FRIZ LRI2. HR62. 
RT22. MRC2. NR 12. GR12. FRC2. 
FR32. RRF8.RR12 
Leeds: R200 (20) 
Liverpool: R200 (18). R2T2 (181. RRI2 
(I8i 
Liverpool. John Moores: LR32. RM23. 
MR32. NIR2 
London. Goldsmiths: R200. RR12 
London. RH: R2QO (1 Sj. RR 12 DOt 
London. UCL- TR22 118). R200 (81. 
RR27U2I 
London. SEES: RR28 
LSU. Southampton: Q3R2. RIR2. 
R203. R2T2. font. R2L8, R2Vi. 
R2.V1l.VIR2 
Manchester Metro: RRI2. RR24 
Northumbria: RR12. RR24. RR2B. 
RR42. RRS2 
North London YJOO 
Notringharr. Trent: L1R2 
Oxford Brookes: GT49. CTI9. FT89. 
NT79. FT 19. CTS9. GT99. LTI9. FT99. 
HT29. RT29. TV9|. GTM9. NTN9. 
C-TI9. HT69. TVWJ. KT49. MT19. 
PT50. GR42. CR J 2. FK-92. NR72. FR12. 
GR52. GR92. LRI2. FR92. HR22. 
RT2<V RV2i. CRM2. NRN2. HR62. 
RW23. KR42. MR 12. PR52. NR52. 
.FRH2. FR32 
Portsmouth: F3R2. F6R2. GIR2. F3R2 
sou; ham proa- R2oo 114’. 
Staffordshire: RN21. RK22. RL26. 
GLS2. MR IF. LRJ2. MRC2. MR92. 
VRI2. QR32. GRM2. G5RF. RL2I. 
VR42. G5R2. VR72.GSRG. RR42 
srocklon TR22 '81 
Sunderland.- G5R2. FR62. RB21. FRIZ 
Sussex: RR-.Z <13}. R2C0 <181. RR23 
ns,. RQ2I IIS). RR2S {IS:. FBCOlIbl 
Thames valley: LR 12. RRCZ 
UMIST: F1R2. R202. QRI2. GR52. 
GRD2. F354. F3HQ. F3R2. F3RF. 
F?RG. G3R2 
Wales. Lampc-.er R200 
west of England RRI2. RR24. RRCF. 
RRFK 
wesrminsrer K4R2. N8K2. RTZ6. 
T3R2. QR32. RR 12. RR23. RR28. RR24. 
RQ2) 
Wolverhampton- YbOO 

HEALTH 
SCIENCES/STUDIES 
Cemral Lancs: B*oo ri2l 
Luion: Y4'J0 
Northumbria: B9o| 
Queen Margaret Coll: B990 
South Bank: BL^3. BL97. BS9I 
WoNcrhampton. Y600 

HEBREW' 

Uindon. L'CL Q960I16I 

HERITAGE STLID1ES 
Buckingham. V430 i8i 

HISTORY 
Anslia: vioo 
Boitan lnsr NVKI.QV31.NV1 i.TVZl, 
VIOO. Wi 7. VWH.GI-Ji, FVP1. Ll’Si. 
Lvm 
Buckingham: V|30 -lOi. QV3I <8). 
YbSI I <H 
Central Lancs; v;oo 116t 
De Mon::or. vijoy 
Easi London: QV3i. W2i. evil. 
CVSt. CV7I. FVor.GV5l.GV9l. LV| 1. 
LV3I. LV41. LV6t. LV7I. LVPt. MVII. 
MV31. MVYi. NVII. RV11. RV21. 
RVJ 5, RV4I.TV21, VL1V. VW12. VX! J 
Edge Hill Coll: VIOOUCi 
Grcen-AictL QV21 
GuUdhall v??n. Y400 
Gwent Coll: Y400 
HlRWessrieUtvloo 
Humberside: 0202 i 14i 
uverpool. John Moores. Lv 11. LY8I. 
TZVl.VRll 
London. GoldmsltiiK VI0O 
London. SEES: v ;oo. Wl«. Rvs I 
LU»n:V lira V199 
LSI.’, souihampion: Q3* t, Rivi. 
R2VI.VIWI.VIQ3.VTR1.V1LS.V1K, 
VIT9.V1M1.VIL3.VIV8 
NE Wales Inst Y 300 
PortsmouUv LHXJ 
Scarhorouch. UC: fnvi.W4VT.WlVJ. 
W3Y3.VRVI 
Sheffield Hallam: VIOO 
SuHordshlre: TIDO. VL16. VR12. 
GV? 1. W J i. VV71. QV3C. VV4 I. LVI 1. 
RV4I. MV9I. MVCI. VK12 
SI Marvs:VFlM4l 
Sinuhchdc: Y44U 
Sussex.-VI7111S|. VS72II»:.Vt73t!8l. 

VI MY (IS) , 
Wales. Cardiff-vvu. 
Woles. Lampeter vioO VI28 
West London f nsr viw i. Q^J-Fvvl- 
NV1I.V1G5.V1W5VX18.VWI3.WIR. 
VX1V.QV3I.VWH.LV81 
west ol England. VIOO 
Wonxster Cull: view (S/ 

HISTORY OF ART AND 
DESIGN_ 
Brighton- V4S0 
Buckingham- y43018J 
Cemral Lancs: W299H01 
De Montfon. V4S0Y 
Easi London: Y400 
London lnsi: W234. W299. V499 
London. UCL: TV24 (181 
Scarborough. uc:wiv4 
Southampton lnsi: N812 
S laffortb.nl re- V46a VL46, VW42. 
VR42. W41.GV54. NVIK. NVC4.VV74, 
MV94. VK72. QV34. LVM. RV44 
Sussex- V472 (Tfi). V4 731!«. V( 76 (18}. 
VI771181 
Teesslde: V480 
Warwick. V400122) 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Uverpool. John Moores E7N7. N750 

HOTEL. CATERING 
Anglia: N720. N72I 
Bournemouth: N720 
Buckingham: N127 (121 
Central Lancs: N720(i2i 
Dundee: 17940(14]. N720fI4) 
Glasgow Caledonian: 127N 
Manchester Metro: N723, N722 
Napier. VTOO. 027N 
Norwich. City Coll: N7Z0 (12) 
North London: N721. N720 
Oxford Brookes: GN47. CNI7. FN87. 
FN|7. GN57. GN97. LN17. JN97, 
HN27. NT79. NR72. NV7I, CNM7. 
NN7N. GNI7. HN67. NW73. FNH7, 
FN37. KN47. MNf7. MP75, NN57. 
N700 
Plymouth: N720 
Robert Gordon: N720 
Salford. UC: N750 
South Bank- N720. N750. N781 
Thames vallqr.N7Zl 
wales. Cardiff: Nr 00 (16) 
Wolverhampton: N700 

HOUSING 
Cardiff Inst: K472 
West of England: K472 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Staffordshire N620 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN 
STUDIES 

Anglia: Y300 
Heritordshlnr Y30) 
NOrih London: Y300 
Thames Valiev: Y301 

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 
Sheffield Hallam: N611 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_. 
Anglia: PP23 
Bradford: G220.GS21 
Essex H6N1 
Glasgow Caledonian: NIGS 
North London: PP23. G560. YIDO 
Nene COll: G56I 
NE Wales Inst: NIC5 
Northumbria: P200 
Paisley: G562 
Portsmouth: CL53 aueen Margaret CalL GS60 

aben cordon: PI 00 
Salford. UC: G506 
Staffordshire: N1U. GS6I. G5R1. 
G5R2. G5JL7. GN5C. GK52. MGIM. 
LGlM. MGC5. G529. GVSI. QG3S. 
VC7S.GR52.GI56, RG45. MG95 
Thames Valley: GPS5 
Wales. Abervstwyth: P200 (16) 
Wei Of England: RRCF. RRCK. RRFK. 
L3GS 
Westminster. W3D4 
wolverhampion: G561. GN51 

INSURANCE 
Buckingham: N4N3112) 
Guildhall: N330 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS_ 
Aiion. NRCl (22). NRD2 1221. NTC2 
122). NTCF1221 
Brighton: N140. N1J9 
Central Uncs: NT19 (12) 
Coventry, hini 
Greenwich: N140 ‘ 
Northumbria: HINl.HINb 
U\erpool. John Moores: NTRI.NIR2. 
NIR4.N1T4 
Portsmouth: N599 
South Bank Tg 10 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING_ 
Greenwich: NR51.NR52. NR54 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUPfES 
South Bank: T899 
Sussex MI71 (18). MI7J (IS). MIMX 
118). MM)Y(18) 
Staffordshire NlOO. NI40. NI23. 
MJ-M. Misa MKIF. MVll. QM3C 
VM7C. ML1P. MR IF. MV IK. MGIM. 
LM1C. MMD1. RM4C. MM9C 
Wales. Aberystwyth: Ml 54 (20). MI64 
120) 

IRISH STUDIES_ 

North London: Y300 
Si Marys: FQ15 (4). FQ8S H). QV58 (41 

ITALIAN 
Angllr GR13 
Buckinghamshire Coll: NIR3 ()4) 
Central Lanes: T900 (41 
East London: CR53. MR33. MRI3. 
QR33. RV3I 
London. RH: R300 (18) 
London. SEES: JTT31 
Noningham Trent LIR3 
Sussex RR13 |18L RR23 (!8|. R300 
MSI. RQI5 <181 
Wostmlrtstcr N8R3. RT36. T3R2. 
QR33. RRI3. RR23. RR5S.RR34. RQ3I 

JAPANESE STUDIES 
Leeds. TT34 (20) 
Uverpool. John Moores: LX3J. N1T4 
Wolverhampton: Y600_ 

JEWISH STUDIES_ 
London. Jews: JSOUSi. Y400 M8) 
London. UCUVI491I8I 
London. 5EES-W18 

JOURNALISM 
TressMe:P600 

LAND MANAGEMENT 
Oe Montforr Nboo 
East London: NBOO 
Kingston: K4SO. K2NS 
Naffler D985 
Plymouth: N800. D253 
Portsmouth: n«xj 
South Bank- N8O0 
Westminster NSK1. NSK2. N8R3. 
N8R4 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTURE_ 
Centra) England: KJOO 
Greenwich. K300 
Kinston: K30O |8| 
Manchester Metro: K300 

LANGUAGES FOR 
BUSINESS_ 
Aston: NRCt (22k NRD2 (221. NTC2 
1221. N2CF122) 
Glasgow Caledonian: M40 
Heriot-wam nti9. tnoi. NT99. 
STIX.S-TVX.yJIY 
Ncne C0ll.NlRt.NIR2. NIR3.NIR4 
Portsmouifu TN2I 
Sheffield Hallam: F390. NIRI. N I R2. 
NIR3.NIT4.N1RS.NIB* 
South Bank- NIT9.TSI0 
UCE--G5RI.G5R2. H3RI. H3R2 
Wales. Bangor NJ51 Jl-f) 
Wales. Cardiff: N3RI (IR1. N3R2 (I8t. 
N3R3 (181. (ISI. LIRI (ISI. LIR2 (ISI. 
LIR31181 _tn 
W^veroampion: NT 19 

LATIN 
London. King-s: Q600 (20) 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES 

London. King'S: 0450 l20j 
Po rtf mouth: R60U. Rod. i RR46 

LAW 
Aberuv Dundee M310 (6) 
Anglia: M30Q 
Bournemouth: M340, M345 
Buckingham: M300(12i. MC30 (12l. 
MM 13 1121. Y618 r8J.T9f» (10) 
centra) England: MT-90 (12). LIM3 
(14). M300 (16-IBI 
Central uncs: MStMUXi 

Fa a London. M400. JM93. MQ33, 
Mtai 
GiasgiiW Caledonian: M3N i 
Greenwich: M300 - 
Hertfordshire: M307, M3F5. M3NI. 
M3FI. M3G5. M3LI. M3H6. M3P9, 
M3T2. M3B|. M3N2. M3F3. M3G4, 
N2N3. F3N3. G4M3. G5M3, L1M3. 
H6M3. BIM3. F5M3. N1M3. FI M3. 
F9N3.T2N3 
HO I bom Coll: M300. M30I 
Humberside: M340 
Uverpool, John Moorex MR31, MJU2 
London. Guildhall: M340.M3L1 
Lutorr.M300.Y400 
Manchester Metro: niri mbri 
Nottingham Trent L380 
South Bank M300 
Southampton Inst: NM13. NM43, 
M3 00 
Staffordshire: MN34 
Swansea ffisn N300 
Teesslde M3 00. NM43 
Thames Valley NM43. M330. M310. 
MR3) 
UCE: Y400114), Ml M3 
west ol England: M2T9 
Wolverhampton: M3R It Y600, MR31 

LEGAL STUDIES 
Gwenr MN34 00). MN311(0) 
UverpOOL John Mod (VS: RMI3. RM2J 
London. Guildhall: M3Lt 
Napier M391 
UCE:Y400(14J,UK1.. 

LEISURE STUDIES 
Bolton Inst; X860 

Car®r InsrP N720 (10). N723 (10), 
Y502 
DC Montforr Y400 
Luton: X860 
Plymaath: N720 
Scarborough: XP87 
Scottish AgTtC Coll: NX72 - 
Southampton tnst: X860 ' 
Swansea Inst: Y502 
Thames valley: Y502 • • 
LICK- W720 
West London lnstQX48.X5WI.WX48, 
FX98.0X38. X8W57LXS8, FX68.WX38. 
VX88.X860.VX 18, X8G5 

UBRARIANSHIP/ 
LIBRARY 
STUDIES_- • ~ 
Leeds Metro-PPi 2 -. ^ 
LtverpooL John. Moores, ppi i 
.Thames VaUey: m2. .. _ 
UCE:PPf2 v ' - 
London.UCL:FP12'.. - 

LINGUISTICS ~ 
East London: GQ91, MQ11. LQQI 
London, QMW: RQ8I (fflj. RQIl (18). 
QR18 (18) ■ 
Luton: QIOl 
Sussex 0176 118). QI73 (18L 
(18). Q176(18KRQH 08). 
RQ1311B) 
Westminster TQ6). T301- RQH. 
RQ21.R03I.RQ81.BQ41 
Wolverhampton: Y600 
York: G1Q1 (121 > 

West of England: Q3 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 

isaiiuv vwu. aw ■ iw ivj 

531 lord. TN94. TNT2. NT59 
ShrmelU, H6T91J Sj. H t i 81 
South BtuifcT8l0 T80Q 
Southampton: krh ti4). RRl»-lUi. 
Y341H4) _ 
Star fords Hire: T2CO 

...._..',J4mJ4TX. 

gS1Jf,MS:Ua.2.RRt4.RR24. 

RRCF. RRCK. RRF1LM3T9 
Wolverhampton: TWO. NTI9 

MODULAR SCHEMES 

City COIL Nonsddi: Y300 
. Glamorgan: Y300 (121 
Lampeter. Y400 

iTren£Y400 

MUSIC 

„ 72 
ll»8L- 

LITERARY STUDIES 
Bolton Inst: LQS2. 
NQ13. NQ42, Q202. 
QW39. CQI3, GQS3. 

De Monrfort: Y400 
East London: CQI3. CQ53. 
FQ93. GQ53.LQ 13. LQ33. LQ43. L063. 
LQ73. LDP3. LQQ3. MQI3. MQ33, 
MOY3. MQ13. ' 
QR33, OR34. 
QV31.GQ93 
Greenwich: QV21 
Humberside; Q202 (14) 
LtverpooL John Moores.- Q340. QW34. 

Luion: Q310 
Staffordshire: Q202. QL36. QK32, 
QR32. QV3C. QV^4. QG3S. mJ3. 
VQ73. RQ43. MQ93. QM3C. MQC3 
SllBolk: WQ22. XQ92. YQ32 
Sussex V7QFll«.WgZ1l8l 

SSMARII4. 
East London: CN11. K399 
Essex F3NJ-- r - * 
Exeter GN52fi6) 
Glamorgan: N620, M14818-10) 
Glasgow Caledonian: N750 - -- 
Hertfordshire: GN54 . 
Keele: FN5I. CN71. GNII. GNSI. 
HN61.GH11.FN3I.NR1V.NRI2 
Liverpool: HINI JI2}. HWC (12). 
HtND{8).H7Nl (12) 
London. CulkUiaus-LSM 1 
London. Klnrt CPU: GN1I; F3Nl. 
FINI, FIND. FINC 
London. RH: C7N1 04L F3N1 114), 
GIN I (I6J.C5NJ (1SJ. H6NI (Ml 
London, UCL R7N1 (121. F3NI QO). 
H6N1 (20). GIN 1 Q2L HI30. P2G5- 
London lost: NS53 
Middlesex KN7C.HN7I, HN79- -- 
Napier. LN31 
Oxford: Brookes: CNI5. STM57. GN55. 
GN95. LN15. FN95. HN2S. NR52, 
NVSI. GNM5. NNSN. GNI5. HN6S. 
NW53. KN45. MNI5. NPS5. GN4N. 
CNIN, FN8N. NN7N, PN1N. GNSN. 
GNGN, LNIN. FN9N. HN2N. NTT®. 
NRN2. NVN1. GNMN. GNIN. HN6N. 
NWN3. FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MN)N. 
NFN5. NNS9 
Paisley: NlOO 
Queen Margaret CoLL D420. D4NS 
scarborourit: NI22 
Sheffield NG 11(18) 
Sheffield Hallam: N400 
South Bank BN91. GNU. GNSI. 
HN71.K980 
Southampton Inst: N130 
SurrolkColt GSNC(4) 
Teesslde: N620 
Thames Valley: NM41. W253 
UEAiGINl (121 
UMIST: NFU. GNU. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY. J4T9, J4W2 
Wales. Bangor N1N4 [14L NIN3 [I4L 
NILI (14) 
Westminster FN91, N399 
York FT 30 (12) 

MARKETING ~ 
Abenay Dundee: H6N5 
Bournemouth-. N50I 
Central England: LIN5 (14) 
Cran/TeJd. Sllsoe : N5D4 (141. NIS9 
(I2I.N802 (121. D9N1 \ 12) 
Glamorgan: N500. N50I 
Greenwfa?!NSOO. NPI4 
HuddersnekL- N55S 
Uverpool John Moores: NRSl.HNtS 
London. GuUdhall: Y400 
Luton: NSQO. Y4O0 
Oxford. Brookes: GN4N. CN 1N. FN8N. 
NN7N. FNIN. GNSN. GNGN. LNlN. 
FN9N. HN2N. NTN9. NRN2, NVNt. 
GNMN.GNIN. HN6N. NWN3. FNHN. 
FN3N. KN4N. MNIN. NPN5. NN59 
Palstejr N500 Sueen Margaret Coll: D4N5 

aifont- NTS9 
Southampton Inst N5W2, W2NS. 
N500 
Staflortsblre: NSOO 
Teesslde N500. W2NS 
UMIST: J4N1.J4N5 
Wales. Aberytswyth: LN15 (161. D270 

MEDIA 
STUDIES/SYSTEMS 
Buckinghamshire Coll: P400 (10) 
East London: JTP94. PQ43 
Humberside P400. wsoi 
Liverpool. John Moores: RL46 
Uiron: V430 
Napier W26S 
Queen Margaret Colt G560 
Southampton insc P430 
South Sank PL45 
Staffordshire: PN49 
SulfOlk: PW49. W9P4. GPS4 
Sunderland: wssi (4). WP34 (12) 
Wales. Cardiff: PW45 (20) 
Wist of England: Yl 10 
west London tnst- Q4W5. NIW5. 
W4W5. P9W5. 03WS. XSWM. 18W5. 
F6W5. V|WS. X8WS. W3W5. V8W5. 
X8WM 
west surrey CoU- P400 

MODERN ~~ 
LANGUAGES_ 

Aston:RlOO(18LR20C .18LRR1208I. 
TWDIf^ 
Bolton Inst FT92. NT42.TG21.TN21. 
TG25. TK24.TN29.TV2l.TV27.TW29 
Bournemouth: T8I0116) 
Brighton: TWO 
Central Lancs: TOO [4) 
Essex GR! t 18). GRSI (8) 
Glamorgan: N50I 
Glasgow Caledonian: G iT9. GITX 
HudderefieltL TWO. CT52. N5T9 
LtverpooL John Moores: RR12. RR14. 
RRIS.RR24.RR28.Rri4.RT24 
London. King's Coll: T9X9 (2(B 
15U. South am pran: Qmr. v i T9 
Manchester Metro: GTI9. FT39. 
GTC9.FTI9.LTI9. NTP9. TT29. RRI2. 
RRI4. RR24. JT49. LT39. GTI9. FT39. 
CTC9. FTI9.' KTP9. HT79, FT29. 
FTH9. JT49. LT39. NT79. FTH9' 
North London; 7200. Y3QO • 
Northumbria: RRI2. RBI4. RRI8. 
RR24. RR28. RR48. RR82. RR84.ER71 
Noningham Trent: tops (14L GTS9 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Napier: W265 • 
Sunderland: W551 

AbemyDundeeN5H6I4LNI40(4) . 
Askh&m Bryan Coll: N120 
Aston: MFl I (241. MN1C (24). ML14 

Sngon Y401. NIN4. NIN3. NILI. 
N35I 
Bradford: G1N1. H304. H3D2. JN9C. 
JN9I. MJ99. NJ1X, NJ19. H705. H7Q6 
Brighton: ND14. NRl 1.NLI4.M 148 
Brunei: NIOI (16). N102 (16). N103 
(16). N1JX (16). NtJT’ (]6). NIJ9 06). 
N1GJ (16), N1GC (16) 
Buckinghamshire ColL- Nl 10 (6) 
CemraT 
Central 

bS Hidlf LeedsvW32ft, ^52 

BHCWxSR&.MfttgS 
WG31. WY31. GW13. GW53 
Cardiff Inst E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Colchester Lnsc W300 
DartJngxon: W300 
Essex GW13.GWS3 ■ 
Leeds. Bretton HoU: W320, EV«2 
Uremool: W300 0 6). W320 (tb) 
Middlesex W300_ 
Oxford. Brookes: GW43. CW1?. FW83, 
NW73. FWJ3. GWS3. CW93. LW13. 
FW9J. HWZ3, TW93. RW23. Wn3. 
GWM3. MWN3. GW 13. HW63. FWH3, 
FW33.KW43.MWI3.PWS3.NW53 . 
Newcastle: W300 08) , . 
Nottingham TrenCW431 (12) 
Rose Bruford: W3S0 
Salford, UC W304 
Scarborough: W3YI. W3Y2. W3YZ. 
W3WK. VV3G9. W3Y3 

lu^xD^72'08LvJ382 08). W384 
081 ' . 
Thames Valley. T200 
UEa: W300 (16) 
west London uwc OW3. wjwi, 
W3N1. W3G5. WW34, FW93. CW33. 
W3W5. FW63. VW13. WX38. LW83. 
VWS3.WX3V 
Worcester CHBYIOO (6) 

PERFORMANCE/ . 
MOVEMENT^ITJDnESL 

Bretton HalL Leeds: W450 . "' 
Dardngton: W433 • 

“De MontfOtl Y4O0. W430 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Leeds. Bretton Hail: W450 
Liverpool John Moores: WW49 
Nottinham Trenr W431 
Scarborough. F9WR. W1WK. W43a 
W3WK 
sufioikcoUsWJi; 

PHILOSOPHY' r-y ' * -; • 
Bolton mst- CV 17*0917; tfvSTj LV67. 
MV9R. MV47.-QV37. TV27. V700. 
WI 7. VW79.FV97.NV17. JCV47 
Bradford: GIV7 . 
Hertfordshire: GIV7, N2V7. V7G5. 
V7F9.V7B1.V7H7.V7G1.V7N2.V7F3. 
F3V7.G5W7. HTW.'BJVT. F9V7. F6V7 
London. KC: FV17. FV37. F3VS 
North London: V700 ' 
Staffordshire: VK72. VM7C. VL76. 
VE72. W71. W74. VG75, VQ73, MVC7. 
RV47. MV97.LV17 
Sussex V776118), V772 (18); V77? (18L 
V7M9 (18). V7I9 (I8L V739 (I8L V7QF 

- (181. V?Q2 (18) 
wales. Lampeter V700. V760 - 
Warwick V700 (XTi 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 
Strathclyde: Y44«J 118) ^ ... 

SOCIAL 
administration 

Leeds: 1430(18) 

SOCIAL POUCY 

KSteriLfooSiw 

SUBSESHSWa 

Luton: L400.Y40Q "• 
sontfiampton Insc Ml so. Mi 48 
Sussex WOL (18). L409 (18) 

wolvethampion: YbOO 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ ' 

SoLNWl-UMIjm.LWl C2L 

gaSssiss-saw. 
L322.LQ73.LV71 
Glasgow Caledonian: 15 to 
HertfordshliC L322 - 

- 
Leeds. Btetton Halt M9Q3 
l nyn- L34Q 
Manchester Metro: HL63. LT39. FU3. 
GLCX HLP3, LT3Z Y40Q. LH73. FL23. 
JL43 
Napier LN3L 
North London: L310 
Sheffield HaUaro: 1510 
South Bank BL93. L3au}33 
Southampton Inst L322 
Staffordshire: 1510. 
Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 
Suriderfand: 1522 
Thames Valley: 1322 
West Of England: 1522. L3G5 

SOCIAL'WQRJC 

AngllxLStO 
GWCTICB999 

SpaOLOGY ‘ ~ 
Bath Colt Y40Q - " 
De Montfoit Y400 
East London: L300, LQ33, LV31 . 
Liverpool. John Moorac LR32. LX33 
LSU. Southampton: Q3L3. VIU . 
St Maty's: CL13 (4). FL83 (4L GLI3 (4). 

4 

POUCY STUDIES 
East London: JL94.1X40. LL74, GI94 
Glamorgan: M140 ra-io) 
North London: IAQ2 
Northumbria: MUZ 
Southampton insc Mi50,Hi48 

POLITICAL ECONOMY ~~ 
Buckingham: MLI 1 (8). Y6I8 (B) 
SolfoncLiU(16) . 
Staffordshire: LX12. LGIM. LL16. 
KKI2.LVn.LVI4.LMlC LQ13.LV17. 
MLCL M191, RL4C 

POLITICS . 
Anglia: M100 
Buckingham: MM13 (12L MLI I (8). 

-MVLl (§). Y65I (8) 
. De Montforr Ml oo 
East London; M101.MQL3. MVIf 
Huddersfield: MlOO 
HumbeiSkte-TM2l (I2L 
LM41 112) . . 
KeeteMRCLMRCl.WRTr ■ . . 
Kingston: MR9Z OO). MR94 (10) 
UverpooL JohrLMoores: MX». 
London. Gulldhalt M14Z - 
LSU. Southampton: Q3M1. RIML 
R2MI.V1M1 
Luton: M10O.Y4O0 
North London: MlOO 
Nottingham Trent: M138 
OxfontBrooker GM4I. FM81, MN17. 
FNll. GM5I. GM91. LMI1. KM21, 

' MT19. MR12. MVll. GMN1. MN1N, 
GMII, HM61, NW13. FNHI. EN3I. 
KM41.MPIS.MN15 
South Bank MlOO 
Staffordshire MLC6, MRC2. MVC4, 
MLCl. RMKI. MlOO. MKC2, MVCI. 
MMDl. MQC3. MVCI. MMX1. MGCS 
Strathclyde Y440 (181 
Teesslde MlOO 
West of England: MlOO - . 
Wales. Abeystwyth: MI SO (2% Ml 52 
(20f. M164 ClOI. M / 68 {ZOI ' 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

PORTUGUESE .7 
Portsmouth: RR4S. 

PSYCHOLOGY : ■ • ' . 
Abertay Dundee CG85 (6L CP81 («. 
ccsubLCcai (6j 
Botam: L700 
BuOdn^am: C8NI (12). C8G5 00), 

D^dieFC38 (14). C800 (141. TXJ75 

London: LL7Q. LL73. LMKY 
Greenwich: BL17, L7G5. L7G4. Ll L7 
HhddmneJd.- GLS7 
Humberside C800 (20) 
London. GuUdhall: L7I0 
Luton:L700 
MiddlesexY4OO.C800 . . 
South Bank: BL97.LQ73 
Strathclyde Y440118) 
Sussex C886 (ZOt L77 [ COL L7M9 ' 
(2«. C811 OOL C876 (2CD.C872 CMJ) 
Teesslde L70a LL73 
Thames vallep L799. BL97 . 
wamkfcXL37 
Westminster C800 

PUBLIC/ SOCIAL ' 
ADMINISTRATION 

Brighton: NLI4. M148 
De Montfon: M140 (12). M14B (10) 
East London: L190 
Glasgow Caledonian: MNl 1 
London. RH; LM11 (20) 
Luton: M140 
Nottingham Trent MI38. Ml40 
Teesslde M140 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Bournemouth: NV20 (18) 
UverpooL John Moores: M140 

PUBLISHING STUDIES ~ 
Robert Gordon; P500 
Thames valley. GPS5 . 

REAL ESTATE ~~ _:_ 
VALUATION 
Southampton insu N8 to ^ 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES ~ 
Bath Coll: Y400 
Canwrbmy: J.V38, V840, VL83 ■ ■ 
CwenkY400(10j 
Scarborough; V8F9. VBW4, V8W1, 
VBW3.V8WK. V8G9. V8I3. V8Q3. V8V1 
Wales. Lampeter v*40, Y6S2.V806 
Wist London [nstV8Wi.QV48.VBNE' 
V8GS. VW84. FV98. ^V38.Vgvl^. FV38. 

Sussex 1572118L L371 (18). 1373 (18). 
L3M9 (18). L3MY(18) 
Teaslde 1X73 
West of England: 1500 

SPANISH/ : ” 
SPANISH STUDIES 

AngQa; GR14 
BrSftord. JUl48.SSI* - . . 

' Buckingham: Y220 
Buridnghatnshlre Coll: N1R4 (14) 
Central Lancs: T9O0 (4) „ . 
East London: . RW14. LRI4. RT42. 
QR34.RV41 
Greenwich: NR54 
Humberside N1R4.NR14 • 
Huddersfield.-RP43 '• 
Kingston: MR94-(! 01 
Uv^ooL John Moorac SL46. RQ43. 

London. Guildhall: Y400 - - 
Northumbria: RR14. RR24. XR4X 
RK46, RR84 
Nottingham .Tram Life* 
Portsmouth- RR46. RR45, R410. RK34 
Southampton: S400 (141 
staffordshhe G5R3. RM41. RL46. 
RK42. RK42. RV4L.' RV44. KG45. 
RM4C. RQ43. RV47. SL4C, RMS I. 

'MR94. RL4I. GRM3 
Thames VaUev: LR14. RRC4 • 
UC Stodcnm:TS24 (8) , 
UMIST: FI R4 (t® 
West or England: RR14. RR24. BSCS, 
nn “■ 
Westminster: N8R4. RT46, T3R4. 
Gtt34.RR14.RR2CRR34.RR48.RQ41 
WoNerhampton: Y600 

SWEDISH . . ~ •- ~~ 
Wales,LampetenR720 . 

THEATRE gTUDIES 
HuddarsfieJd: W420. WP43 ’ 
Leeds, Bretton HaltW420 
UrapooL John Moores: QW34.WW49 
Rose BrtlfOrtt W43Q. W4W3. W431. 
W432. -W4W2. W421,_W4?VF; W4W6^ 
W350 ■ 
Scarborough: W4F9. W4WI. W43K3. 
W430. W4G9. ,W4L3. W4Q3, W4VI. 
W4VS.F9W4 

THEOLOGY .... 
Greenwich: VBOO 
LSD. Southampton: Q3V8. VLV8 
St Mara%VS00(12).VC8I (4J.VF8I (4). 
VQ88.(4), QV58 (4LGVJ8WLVL83 (4) 
Wales, Lampeter. V80a V840 

THIRD WORLD 
STUDIES 
Coventry: LB9V 
Derby: L8I5'. 
East London: MRY4, LMQY.-MM1Y. 
MQY3.MVYI 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL 
Bangor N740 
Bolton: P700 
Buckingham: N1P7 () 2) 
CaidIHinst N740 (12) 
Centra) uucs: P700 (IZ) 
Hertfordshire: N741 
Humberside: JV740 (m N741 (12). 
P7M9H2L- . 
Luunu x400 • 
Manchester Metro: N723 : 
Plymouth: P700. N740 
Scarborough: XF87 . 
Staffordshire: NN17 

* 

5£rafchIytteN720(lS) 
Westminster: NK74 . 

PLANNING/TOWN 
PLANNING 
Central Bhgland: K440. K4F9. KAF4. 
K4K3.K4L3 
Coven tty: K420.-KY45, 
Dundee R420(r41 
Heriot-Watt K440 
Napier: K45C - 
Oxford. Brookes: GK44.CK14, FK84. 
PK84. KN47, GK54, GK94.' 19C94. 
HK24. KT94. KK42. KV4I. GKN4. 
KN4N. GK14. KW43. FKH4. -FK34. 

. RN4t.RP45.KN45- “ 
South Banlc B«40 

. Southampton; LI84 (J4) 

v^^fe&Sdf^roi - - 
Westminster: JC460 

URBAN STUDIES' . ' ' 
AngUS R460 

’ Bangor: WOl ' " ■ 
BoltonImeGK14.GR54.jQI41.LK54. 

-, LK64.LK56. KV47. KV41, KQ43. CGI 5. 

W18.VX88.VW83’. X7LW.LVSS 

RISK MANAGEMENT ■ 
G iosgow Caledonian: N399. 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES ■ ■ 
Bradford: RR18. IUt28. RR48 
Brighton: TOO - 1 
XedB NR IV. RRF8 
London. 5SKE: R800 (18). R810 (I8L 
RR18 POL RT8I (18). RV81 (18) 
London, qmwt grdb (isn. LRgg na, 
LRV8H8). RT8Z (18). RT8F (18). RQ8I 
ri8).GK18(l6) V 
Northumbria; RR18, RR28. RR48. 
RR82.RK84 
Portsmouth: R8 io 
SUSSeac RR28 (18L RR 18118L R809 (18) 
Westminster KTS6. T3R8. QR58. 
RR18. RR28, RR38, KK48. RQ81 
Wolverhampion: Y600 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES 
Humberside: N1R7 
London. UCL-RR27 (12) 

Edge HfZL-1 . ^ 

ssssr.® 

-North London: K460 
Sheffield Hallam: N8O0. K460 
Soutaamptou LI84 (14) . _ 
West of En gland: K464 

VISUAL ' " 
ARTS/STUDIES . 
Bolton: FW99. GW 19, GWS9. JJW9X. 

. NWI9. NW49. OW39, VW19. VW79. 
CW19. LW59.TW29 1 
D8itington:W43a 

WELSH STUDIES 
Cardiff Inst: B7Q5 ' • - - 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 
EPjKtfl .ffisc MN91, MN94, FM99. 

“5«. MC91- MG9H MG95. 
Mra4. MQ92. MV9D. MV9R, MWNX. 

Sradfont 15449, MJ99 . 
Cenrral Uncs M903 (10) 
Qjvmny.MIflS . . ■: 
East London: MJ99.-M903- t 
UilOTk M900.1455 

M903 
SUf/OriJShire; ML9D. MR9Z. UL9U 
M*94. MV91 MK9F, MV94. MGS5. 

s&aessE . 

Compiled by . Matfiiev 
Bryant. James Goss, Vidn 
RumbaD and Charles Young 
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Why it takes two to become number one 
Last weekend, the gr^t- 

est victories fell to two 
grand old family firm^ 

Redgrave and Pinsent and 
Beardsley and Cole. Individ¬ 
uals who function best as half 
of a pair. 

Steve Redgrave is probably 
the finest oarsman in the 
world, bathe win never prove, 
it This is because be will 
never win anything on his 
own. He' has tried the single 
sculls event twelfth in the 
world championship was the 
best he could do alone. 

But wife a partner, he is . 
unbeatable: Olympic gold 

JUliAHHERBfflT 

SIMON 
BARNES 

with Andy Holmes; a divorce 
and a change of partner;. 
Olympic gold with Matthew 
Pinsent mid, last weekend, 
another world championship 
wife his sporting spouse. 

Peter Fleming was a fine 
doubles player; but his sin¬ 
gles record was poor, lie 
described the world's finest 
doubles pairing as “McEnroe 
and anybody". He and Mac 
won just about everything. 
Fleming found his fulfilment 
as 50 per cent of a team. : •- 

Perhaps Peter Beardsley is 
English football's .finest for¬ 
ward of the past decade. Not 
everybody recognises fids. 
Football managers tend to 
count fee goals he scores. 
They note that his tally is no 
better than good, and pick or 
buy someone more prolific 

The point they miss is that 
Beardsley finds true * fttiffl- 
ment as half of a pair. Tp 
assess Beardsley wife statis¬ 
tics. you must add together 
the goals he and his striking 
partner score between them. 

Lineker, Aldridge, and now 
Cole: Beardsley has the nn- 

Pmsent and Redgrave, supreme sporting spouses whose partnership has been rewarded with a string of world and Olympic tides 

fathomable knack of under- 
standing—wanting to under¬ 
stand —a partner’s mind. He 
can feed fee appetites erf a 

■ partner, anticipate Ms needs, 
complement his joys. ' 

Gary Lineker always said 
feat Beardsley was fee ideal 
striking partner. Graham 
Taylor's great error as Eng¬ 
land manager was his failure 
to love Lineker; or even to 
listen to him. Hadhe lined trp 
consistently wife lineker and 
Beardsley, history would 
have been very different 

For a decade, fee finest 
strike-force in English foot¬ 
ball has been Beardsley and 
anybody; not because Beard¬ 
sley is McEnroe, but because 

he revels in being Fleming — 
fee quieter half of a conquer¬ 
ing pah. 

Contrast Newcastle’s five- 
goal performance in Europe 
last week, Beardsley setting 
up everything, with Blade- 
burn Rovers on fee same 
night- Their striking pair, all 
eight million quids’ worth, 
did not seem to be on speak¬ 
ing terms. Shearer and Sut¬ 
ton both sought to outdo fee 
other. Consequently, neither 
of them did any good. 

Cricket is a game filled 
with partnerships, fleeting 
relationships between bats¬ 
men or bowlers; sometimes 
Iong-establshed pairings. In a 
grudging life. Fred Trueman 

has never once failed to poor 
generous acknowledgement 
onto his England fast-bowl¬ 
ing partner, Brian Statham. 
Statham was remorseless 
and searching. Trueman all 
bounce and swagger. Trueman got wickets 

wife bad balls as well 
as good: batsmen were 

too eager wife fee bad. 
because they didn't get 
bowled them at the other end. 

Batting together is a busi¬ 
ness of considerable intima¬ 
cy, even though you are 22 
yards apart Botham, in fee 
main generous only to his 
cronies, has never forgotten 
Tavarfe, who played fee most 

plodding, supporting innings 
in history as Botham played 
fee innings of his. and every¬ 
body else's, life at Old 
Trafford in 1981. 

They are rare people, these 
athletes who seek fee highest 
good in combining with 
another. Taylor, to his cost 
never understood fee point of 
Beardsley; Keegan, fee New¬ 
castle manager, certainly 
does. After all. his career was 
made by Ms partnership with 
just sod) a generous-hearted 
partner: fee old firm of 
Keegan and Toshack. 

A pair is more than two 
people. A pair is a small 
society. A pair is how many 
people choose to live their 

lives, in the small civilisation 
called marriage. The fleeting 
quasi-marriages of sport par¬ 
take of something of the same 
thing: an understanding that 
what two people have togeth¬ 
er is more considerable than 
anything either has alone. 

Kurt Vonnegut Jr writes of 
this in Slapstick Or Lone¬ 
some No More. “Thus we did 
give birth to a single genius, 
which died as quickly as we 
were parted, which was re¬ 
born fee moment we got 
together again. We became 
almost crippling!? special¬ 
ised as halves of that genius, 
which was fee most impor¬ 
tant individual in our lives, 
but wWch we never named.” 

Maloney calls 
on King to 

pull his weight 
By Srjkumar Sen. bovfng correspondent 

JUST when it seemed Frank 
Maloney’s publicity wagon for 
Lennox Lewis's world heavy¬ 
weight boring title born with 
Oliver McCall, of the United 
Stales, was finally about to 
start rolling, it lurched to a 
halt yesterday. 

Yet another press confer¬ 
ence had to be called off when 
Don King, the flamboyant 
American promoter who js 
behind McCall, and Emanuel 
Steward, the challenger's chief 
trainer, did not show up at a 
meeting scheduled for British 
and American journalists at a 
hotel in London. 

Ticket sales have crept up a 
thousand in the last week to 
5.000, still leaving 6,000 seats 
available for the bout at Wem¬ 
bley Arena early on Sunday. 
Now Maloney has derided it is 
time to start getting tough. He 
said that if King, who is 
receiving $1 million for 
publicising the bout, only 
$250,000 less than McCall's 
purse, does not start doing his 
bit in the next 48 hours, a writ 
will be issued by Maloney's 
American lawyer. 

Maloney said: “Under Ms 
contract Don King is sup¬ 
posed to be in England two 
weeks before the show to help 
to promote the fight. Don King 
promotions was paid 
$2JB0.000 — SI million was 
personally for Don King for 
helping the promotion. Our 
solicitors are looking at the 
situation and unless Don King 

Maloney: disgruntled 

contacts Dan Duva j Lewis’s 
American promoter handling 
this show] and starts cr> 
operating, writs will be issued 
in the next 48 hours for 
damages.” 

King and Steward arrived 
yesterday from Las Vegas. 
King went to Cardiff, where 
Tony Tucker, one of his heavy¬ 
weights, is boxing tonight, arid 
Steward proceeded to 
McCall's training base in 
Bedfordshire. 

McCall has agreed to see 
journalists ax his camp today. 
According to Maloney, how¬ 
ever. McCall, who walked out 
of a press conference in 
London because of “insulting 
behaviour" by Pepe Correa. 
Lewis's trainer, has said he 
will not be making any public 
appearances in London or 
attending a face-to-face meet¬ 
ing with Lewis tomorrow if 
Correa is present. 

It could be that King has not 
forgiven Lewis and Maloney 
for a lack of cooperation, 
according to King, in promot¬ 
ing the bout between Tucker 
and Lewis 16 months ago in 
Las Vegas, but Maloney, who 
has always rejected such 
claims, said it is more likely 
that King is at last beginning 
to realise that he does not 
really control boxing any 
more, even though six of the 
top ten heavyweight contend¬ 
ers are supposed to be under 
his control. 

“I think Don King realises 
he is not the man of boxing 
any more.” Maloney said. 
“He’s a bit player in iL I feink 
it shows the confidence in 
McCall? camp. If King were 
that confident he would be 
banging fee drum.” 

Maloney believes that the 
problems bedevilling the pui> 
litity for the contest oould be 
due to discontent in the 
McCall camp. Correa saw the 
late arrival of Steward as a 
sign of disarray. Steward was 
delayed because he was in the 
corner of Julio Cesar Chavez, 
in Las Vegas at the weekend. 
But Correa said: “If I’m train¬ 
ing for the heavyweight cham¬ 
pion of the world. I’m going to 
be there.” 

Departure 
of Daly 

confirmed 
JOHN Daly, fee former US. 
PGA champion, was wife- 
drawn yesterday, as expected, 
from both file Alfred Dunhifl 
Cup and TDyota World Match 
Play Championship next 
month. His absence from the 
loner is expected to lead toa 
call-up for five-time winner, 
Severiano Ballesteros, who, 
controversially, had been left 
out of the 12rStnxig field. 

Daly was involved in a 
scuffle last month with the 
father of another player and a 
suspension from the Tour 
looked likely. But it was 
announced be had decided 
voluntarily to rest His man¬ 
ager, John Mascaidlo. raid 
Daly would not play until 
“physically and mentally 
ready and so that means we 

^ won’t be coming to Europe". 

Dallas falter 
American football: Jason 
Hanson kicked a 44-yard field 
goal with 27 seconds, remain¬ 
ing in overtime on Monday to 
give fee Detroit Lions a 20-17 
victory over Dallas dial ended 
the Cowboys’ sequence of Nat¬ 
ional Football League wins at 
ten. __ _, 

Hanson missed a 52-yara 
field-goal attempt in the fourth 
quarter that would have given 
the Lions a ten-point lead and 
then had two kicks Hocked by 
Leon Lett, one at the end of 

m regulation and another early 
B in fee extra period. Barry 

Sanders rushed for 194 yards 
to lead the Lions. 

Europe set pace 
■ Golf: Europe drew first Wood 

against the champions, the 
United States, on the opening 

- day of the PGA Cup m 
Florida. The all-Scottish pair¬ 
ing of Russell Weir and Craig 

_ Maltman spearheaded the 
1 assault, with a 5 and 4 

foursomes victory as the Euro- 
c peans opened up a 3-2 lead. 

Stevenson dies 
■ Michael Stevenson. Cam- 

bridge cricket blue, sained- 
t master and ioumalisL Yos 
% died, aged 67. He played for 

Cambridge between 1949 and 
1952 and also occasionally tor 
Derbyshire and IrelandJ-ie 
taught at Bromsgrove. POck- 
fingttm. Quee^. Ehjab^Ts, 
Blackburn, and his old school, 
Rydal, and wrote on mekri 
and rugby for several publica¬ 
tions, including The Times. 
until 1992. 

Elite clubs 
threaten 

to go their 
own way 

-By Crdustophbr Irvine 

AMID dire warnings yester¬ 
day by the Rugby Football 
League (RFL) to second divi¬ 
sion clubs about the damaging 
effect of ditching its plan for a 
16-team premier league next 
season, the idea of a break¬ 
away by leading dubs is 
gathering momentum. 

Wigan see it as inevitable if 
the -smaller dubs block fee 
premier league proposal at the 
special meeting of dubs cm 
October 5. All Davies, fee 
Leeds chief executive, said: 
“The mood is that if common- 
sense does not prevail then 
there will be a breakaway. 
Thai is my information.” 

Rodney Walker, the RFL 
chairman, said: “It would be 
potentially ruinous to rugby 
league’s ability to compete in 
the professional sporting mar¬ 
ketplace for us now to make an 
about-turn. Having made the 
decision to take firm action, 
we must now for fee sake of 
the game have fee courage to 
see S through.” 

The dissenters, who fear 
removal of their financial sup- 
port and diminution of voting 
rights in favour of fee elite, 
dubs, meet four days before 
the important vote, to organise 
opposition. Malcolm White, 
the Swinton chairman, is con¬ 
fident the two-thirds majority 
of the 35 member dubs re¬ 
quired for a premier league 
win not be readied. 

A month before Great Brit¬ 
ain's opening John Smith’s 
international at Wembley 
against Australia, who arrive 
next week for a 13-match tour, 
Jonathan Davies, the War¬ 
rington centre, has been side¬ 
lined by a hamstring injury. 
"ITS difficult to say now long 
I’ll be out but [recovering 
from] these injuries cannot be 
rushed." he said. _ 

Paul Kennett fee Swinton 
utility batik, is oat of theWales 
squad for the Australia game 
in Cardiff on October 30 after 
fracturing a cheekbone. War¬ 
rington have postponed their 
ip^pig match at ’ Halifax on 
Sunday week, wife Gary 
Chambers, Chris Rudd, Dare 
Elliott and Jonathan Roper in 
the Cumbria squad to face the 
Kangaroos in the first tour 
match the same day. 

NEW SOUTH WALES PCXJCg TOUR 

riStt'UPfS 

inriMimfr'r THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES 

COURAGE 
FIRST XV 

Hie aim is to select the IS playera 

who will amus the highest score in 

the Courage Clubs Championship. 

Scores arc calculated by 

multi plying each player's actual 

score by a rating (actor, based on 

his pest scoring reccrd- 

Pm Tom n&mn (Satoctsr) WSoh. Cum Pm Town nan* (Selector! Weak Cum 
Points Point* Points Pokes 

1 lira dory Boh (N Madura) WT 1432 28 Rah Mgado (JR tmUnsai) 942 1167 

2 No tram name (Gaiy Piwc«) 1146 1388 27 Tiro Baoglns (Mr D Barker) 842 1107 

3 Dwtam ExRu (E Woman) 868 1368 28 Cram Aed Dmgor (RNR Hoorn) 997 1167 
4 Qnhnm A's (Mr J Oratam] 103D 1356 29 Surfing Nomads (Pat* Houston) 866 1154 
5 Old Baasnroltara [Hr R SfcMngton) 908 1286 30 No turn nama [J Hugta| BB2 1152 

6 Foudry XV (Hr D QUrtrard) 987 1292 31 RhiVa Tackle (DavM Rtatmar) 942 1147 

7 No tasm naoM (Ur R Codd) 1102 1272 32 Super SUa Steps (Andrew Steckbeck) 987 1147 

a Shorn Eyn VhN* (Mr BA HuntJ 1100 1260 33 CtreumnmAuUnra (Dr APL Gooawtn) 880 1146 

9 Hra Cobblers (Mr T Morrison) 814 1258 34 Protagonists RFC (Perak MBdiell) 846 1140 

10 North Ptoc« AcLoy* {Simon Mate) 782 1242 35 Ctabmen's XV (Gray Foster) 798 1138 

11 CronIMd UNd (MrRR Laamoo) 882 1227 36 Damp's Bays (WBfam Dempsey) 1017 1137 

12 Rueii H Cbuek R (Mr K tMtaama) 840 1225 37 No town name (SB Coomtoe] 1045 1135 

13 Tho Fnbo (Mr P Btdloch) 887 1223 38 Athenian XV (Mr S Lawn) 956 1135 
14 Bats (Paul MOM) 827 1222 39 Chuckles XV (C CtasoSrrdth) 857 1132 

16 BrfBD‘8 XV (Brian Baal) 931 1219 40 Pat's XV (Patrick Watidn) 855 1130 

16 Win War da Shm (Mr B Roland) 877 1214 41 Duncan Stow (Peter Reid) 604 1125 

17 MBJcutshlra (HU Ettwrton) 759 1204 42 The TryOnera (Mr AD Kuseey) 757 1118 

18 Moors Mob (PStar Snow] 1092 1194 48 Bees Knees (JG MacKtey) 886 1117 

19 POrtNsy Portwp* (D QaddH) 1059 1189 44 Gragory Beer (Q<y Qrvgwy) 878 1115 

20 FSvourtta XV (Tony Smith) 840 1186 46 U Wanderers (Chrtstoghar Jonm) 755 1115 

21 HaOcopoua [RB Nawbony) 8S7 1182 48 Nobbim Amy (Mr SR Styles) 852 1113 

22 Sidedp 1973-* (Mr R Turpin) 720 1176 47 Party Poepars ■ (Mr J Curry) 682 1112 

23 DMka Rugby XV (Mr R Marts) 538 1175 48 Pugwath XV (Mr S Games-Thomos) 715 1110 

24 Seorehars XV (MJ Eskhn) M2 1174 48 The Toon Army (K Hmtenl) 944 1109 

2S Kan Ofnariuiy R F (Mr D Margan) 737 1172 SO W A C Hem (RS Waghom) 848 1108 

A very high scoring week produced a maximum possible 

score or 1,145 rated points. A pan from the GloaceMcr 

centre Moms, who scored a huge 270 points, it was some 

high-rued forwards who really counted: White of 

Waterloo with 240 points, Bristol’s Sharp with 205 and 

200 each for Regan, also Bristol and Archer of Newcastle 

'i Gos forth. 

The winning team of the week is Baby In Waiting, 

selected by G. Pierce of HeswaO. WlrraL He wins a fully installed BT satellite 

system, enabling him to fallow Sky Sport’s coverage of the championship and two 

cases of Courage beer to help him celebrate the birth last week of a daughter, 

Jessica. 

Caldy RFC on the Wirral. was Mr Pierce’s Dominated dub and to them go five 

cases of Courage Directors Bitter, an England training shin and a rugby ball signed 

by the England squad. 

The weekly winner from Saturday September 10 was Mr R Mortis of 

Longficld, Kent, whose perversely-named team, Dislike Rugby, scored 639 points. 

His nominated club. Scvruoaks School RFC. will not mind what he called his team 

since they will soon receive five cases of Courage beer (for the staff), an England 

training shin and a training session by otie of the current England squad. 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 

out JCALLARO 
002 PHULL 
DCS MMAP1XTOFT 
004 □ PEARS 

0» wnum) 
IWB IHJHTBI 
on a-MiuJuun 
HMJIULlirai 
OM ABUZZA 
OIO KOUPHAWT 

Ml ROSE 
era apaaxbh 
On RHEMHS8V 
OM DMOXARD 
MS CtKWETT 
OM 8 MASON 
017 M GALLAGHER 
OM ATUMBUY 
OM M JACKSON 
azosswnmeus 

154 

*0 

M.RMMT1 

asn 
QKOOOttH 
OSS PHOLFORD 

024 JKfflTCH 
US 
017 
on 
too 
no 
on 

nz 

I H 
J KAYLOft 

SVSV9CKAI 

PHOPIEY 
OHM* 
BEVAK8 

OHAKMHM 
) M CORCORAN 

OM TWAT30R 
OSS D HANSON 
038 OCASADO 

037 RBVHQH 

KMOAUV 
aMSKDflH 

a attract esna 

Ml PCCatAHVBIP MR 
on AUtKMflflTO MU 
Ml OMASUM 
OH fll THOMPSON 
0« IOATM 
imskmowwk 
047SLMKKM0 

ora DHonEY 
o« ABjme 
OM If CURTIS 

mpsaa) 
OSSRHHSnOON 
OH MOLT 
003 JBONNET 
OMRtMUMHN 
067A FURLEY 

0SBJRUCX70H 
03B A METCALFE 

060 AHOflTHGY 

110 
0 

B 
0 
a 
o 
a 

21 
0 

1*0 
0 
a 
a 
a 
o 
a 

iao 
1 TO 

0 

i tacBSCHAMPjryregp 

onsooudH 
ora s burns 
074 Rl 
OTS A KERR 
B70 MTETLOW 
an BMUSTD 
ora sBAwataawfT 

000 A HANDLEY 

OM 88E0QHBMH 

003 TBKtTIt 
064 D OLEARY 
OH Rl 
OH CMODI 
067 P HAMER 

OH SHUNTER 
OH 0 COOKE 

OM DHOCOHM 
OM OAWBmtN 
OH VROLAMN 
DM BtMCHMY 
OK EANDBI90N 
OH TPBM 
DOT A SMALLWOOD 
OH PHMRES 
OH ft THOMPSON 

100 a QRSENHAU1H 

10.STAWSCIF 

im«Mm 18 8 8 0 161 UCATT Brti 16 0 0 0 

LNosstsr 10 0 8 so M2 MTAWTON Brisk* 2K IS 

Num—sikw IB 0 0 0 ms LoeaontE -m 10 0 e 0 

Oi«e TZ 0 0 D 1IM PCHALLMOR imm 7K 10 112 

sm 7 0 0 0 105 J HARMS Idnsar 2K fl 12 *0 

wrap* 11 0 0 0 108 PGR.TYSON Hontumpan 3K 16 4S S3 

wmtmrapsat U a 0 e 107 QWNBCOUaH OnrB 6K a 

CormOy 14 e 0 0 in PTOWER Safai 3K 

PtU* • K s ra 45 1» RAHfiflSW Wmn IK 

LejaSiBiIrfet, IK 7 41 WEt 110 JSTABLB1 
London 10 0 D 0 

IkMNoy 11 0 0 0 hi n««aeLL Ckmsntrjr OK 2 10 86 

i 1* 0 0 a iu iharolay wra 17 

McntaghBm 0 0 0 113 OOOB8E London ktok S3 6 a 
fNerena Id 0 0 0 114 M WALKER Undo* 9antt;is 
mbr«old 13 6 H IBS 11E GHOOOKKON Km*, 6 K 17 

■Mm 14 0 0 0 118 1 CHANDLER tbeab Duoitwtti ■ K 5 

117 N CARROLL 
TIB A LEE 

11§ RPETYT 
120 MRTAN 

HALF 

«1 ISMJNDEM 
122 K BRACKEN 

US IRMA 

1M RKTTCHW 

123 AKARDOOM 

126 M DAWSON 

ttrBMOAH 
ISO C8AMMUTT0 
120 S SATES 

ISO J 

Ml MDOUGLAS 
132 C O'TOOLE 

133 R SANDERS 

134K1RCUP 
HSQBEQGOMMU. 

IN S DOUQLAS 

137 A ROVER 
MSB OAVES 
13* O SCULLY 

140&MMMT 

141 DMLTCM 
142 ASHARP 
MS AWWDG 
14* JLEONARD 
145 G ROMNmEE 
M* c Aim 
147 Ptmiiur 
M* P SMITH 
1*0 0 HOLMES 
150 P LANCASTER 

131 G1A9GAUL CorMy 
ISO C BURNS F*M* 
133 NDONOVAN LDMODkUl 

10* A3TMKAKT 
IflB HLHWTT 
UOMRUMM 

T10 
a 

93 
113 

0 
0 

157 HRBBI 
IBS RAKMEVn 
1H HEZABO 
1H S PETERS 

1. HOOKER 

101 a DA WE 
162 M REGAN 
103 DKEARSEV 
164 B MOORE 
163 R COCKERS*. 
1H A CLARKE 
167 TREPMOND 
1H S DIAMOND 
1H KDUNM 
170 SMfTCMELi. 

171 DAOOLETQN 
in AMomrr 
m R KBXAM 
174 LMAOt 
175 OBALL 
176 AHETHERBMrrOH 
ITT □ WEST 
176 0 BOTTERMAM 
179 T GARNETT 
1H MKAVTOH 

HwMquta* 

lei vuBoau 
IK DMUONS 
103 A DEACON 
184 AMULLKS 
1H DOARFORTH 

188 M HtnCS 
187 jeurorCK 
ins A SMITH 
189 IDUNSTAH 

190 0 RUSHY 

191 RHAROWCK 

IBS! S MOBY 
183 GHALPM 
IB* PBURfELL 

IBHWeUEfl 
196 P VAMZANOVUET 
107 A JACKSON 

100 S WILSON 
in SMCWA1H 

200 M SGCkETT 

A. LOCK RH 

201 N REDMAN 
202 5 SHAW 

203 R WEST 

20* A SHOW 

265 UJOMOOM 
206 N EDWARDS 

207 C COOPER 

206 DBALDWH 
ZOO H KINSEY 

MO JDBGH 

211 J HYDE 
212 POKER. 

213 CKALL 
2MAMSBE7 

213 G WATSON 
MI JROWLER 
217 OMNDMARCH 

MS M LANGLEY 
MO S CROFT 

230 P WWTE 

S. LOCKED 

221 AREEb Mi 
222 ABLACKMORB tfrtttet 

Hartaqun 

neats 

BDAVSOR 
M POOLE 

MBAVmS 
CetiBAM 
R MCCARTNEY 
H HADLEY 

KWESTOARTM WM Hntkeoo! 

CvnWy 
h*. 
London HMi 

J TAILOR 
A MOCKS 
R SCOTT 

SllOYD 
OAROtSI 

OURAY 
M.f*Nt60wltoBi 

239 DFAUMOHAM TMtfMH 
2*0 HALUJTT HaHM 

0 
160 

0 
0 

0 
180 

0 
340 

200 

0 
0 
a 
o 

EH 
0 

2*1 EOJOUON 
342 I PATTEN 
M3 PGLAMV1LLE 
2*4 T COKER 

245 J WELLS 
348 P WALTON 
147 P MANLEY 
248 MKENRKK 
249 II GREENWOOD 
250 DMTCHBX 

272 I ASHTON 
273 P HEART 

27* 1EWON 

27G HOHD 
276 MRUtKAND 
777 QREEE 

27B R HILL 
279 J0M7RTTO 

W PDUCKtW 

281 B CLARICE 
2SZ CBAMWW 

233 MMCHGUS 
204 CBHEA88Y 

285 DMCMARDS 

9K TRODBSt 
287 D CLEARY 

266 CVYVYAN 
788 O RYAN 

290 N WATSON HtaBiHMlrasGl 

201 K HICKEY C«m6y 

202 MCflEATOREX FyUl 
203 CBJRD LondonHtb 

London Senates 

100 200 
O q 

110 
03 

SPORT 
ABROAD LTD 
0483 225000 
OFFICIAL AGENTS 

valid for the wmpefiton which 

covers the fuU lB-much 
Caorage Chibs Championship 
and far the competitwa cover- 
ins the am half of the kaeue 
season, ending November 5. 

Alter that date there will be 

the opportunity to enlrr a new 

selection far die competition 

covering the second half of the 

season (January 7 - April 29). 

TTZ'TSfryt*. RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 
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Warwickshire’s vei 
It was a momauous year 

for county cricket but it 
was not a year to cele¬ 

brate. Warwickshire’s tower¬ 
ing achievements, unfathom¬ 
able to some, indigestible to 
others, drew a convenient veil 
over much that was less 
impressive, and the abiding 
image to take into winter is of 
a Qacrid game, unsure of its 
needs and direction. 

None of this applies to 

Warwickshire. To them went 
the season's glory and most of 
its silverware Only Worces¬ 

tershire. who deprived them of 
one competition and finished 

runners-up in two more, even 
ran them dose, but the person¬ 

ality of the year was Brian 
Lara, the player of the year 

Tim Munion and the coach of 
die year Bob Woolmer. War¬ 

wickshire swept the board; 
beneath them, though, there is 

too much dross. 
Once again, the champion¬ 

ship season went out with an 
apologetic whimper, the rains 

of the last week a welcome 
relief to counties that had 

nothing left to play for other 
than, in a few cases, place- 

money. Leicestershire finished 

second, which is far more an 

indictment of standards than 

Warwickshire walking away 

with almost everything. 
Jack Birkenshaw. the cricket 

manager, and Nigel Briers, 

the captain, are extremely 

Alan ice sees through a glorious 

cricket treble to a game obsessed 

with quantity rather than quality 

touchy about Leicestershire's 

commendable progress being 

belittled, but they are deluding 

themselves if they believe they 

would have been worthy 
champions. When they were 

not winning. Leicestershire 
were too often being embar¬ 
rassingly beaten, revealing the 

soft underbelly of the county 

game that, this year, only one 

side consistently rose above. 
For many teams, the incen¬ 

tives of the season are quickly 

surrendered and. thereafter, 
contracts and respectability 

are all that concern the play¬ 

ers. The vital edge of competi¬ 
tion is missing. The clamour 

for a two-division system, 
sustaining purpose tor the 

majority, is now as great as 
was the lobby, a few years 

bade, for the switch to four 
days, bur such are the suspi¬ 

cions and self-interest of those 

in power that this advance will 

probably take even longer to 

achieve. 

Once again, the Benson and 
Hedges Cup passed in a blur, 

this nonentity of a competition 

having outlived its use to all 
except the greediest county 

treasurers. Yet surprise, sur- 

Australia lights up 
AUSTRALIA will break new 
ground in the coming domes¬ 
tic season by staging three 
Sheffield Shield matches 
under floodlights. Although 
commonplace in one-day 
cricket mis has not previously 
been tried in the first-dass 
game. 

The experiment, prompted 
by declining crowds at Shield 
games, will start in Perth on 
November 24. when Western 
Australia face Queensland. 

and will be repeated later in 
the season at Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

Meanwhile, temporary 
floodlights have been erected 
at die Oval for an internation¬ 
al six-a side, day-night tourna¬ 
ment today and tomorrow. It 
features sides representing 
England. Australia, West In¬ 
dies, India. Pakistan and 
South Africa, and a "legends'* 
team that indudes Vivian 
Richards and Sunil Gavaskar. 

prise, the treasurers have won 
again. Next season will be 
launched by, a return of the 
discredited qualifying groups 
in the Benson and Hedges, 
providing yet more punishing 
and irrelevant one-day cricket. 

Four-day championship 
cricket is. by overwhelming 

consent, a great improvement 

on the pantomime of conces¬ 

sions and subterfuge that pre¬ 
ceded it. but too many counties 

are dieating on the system by 

producing pitches designed to 
last for little more than two 

days and to make spin bowl¬ 
ing more redundant than it 

was before. 

Quite the most regrettable 
statistic of the summer is that 

there has been only one in¬ 
stance of a 25-point deduction 

for an unfit pitch. There is a 
dear case for a lesser penalty, 

perhaps ten points, for an 

inadequate pitch, the greater 
deterrent to be employed only 

when a surface is dangerous. 

Umpires might then be less 
inclined to leniency and dubs 

less inclined to defraud play¬ 

ers and spectators. 

Umpires and dubs also 

need to increase their vigilance 

about declining standards of 

player behaviour. The insid¬ 

ious increase in sledging and 

dissent has been so marked in 

domestic competitions this 

year that if penalties propor¬ 
tionate to Michael Atherton'S 

absurd fine at the Oval bad 

been widely imposed, a good 

number of county players 

would now be penniless. 

Conduct permitting, there 
ought to be no cause for 

anyone to be penniless, follow¬ 

ing the triumphant television 
deal achieved by the Test and 

County Cricket Board (TCCB). 

and the Cricketers' Assod- 

ation wiD be acting wisely if it 
appoints David Graveney as 
its full-time general secretory, 
empowered to handle negotia¬ 
tions on jay and conditions. 

Graveney was the most 
distinguished retirement this 
week, although Ole Morten- 
sen, of Derbyshire, has also 
given much pleasure. There 
are doubts about the future of 
two fine left-handers, Chris 
Broad and Hugh Morris, 
through injuiy, but among 
those determinedly not retir¬ 
ing is Eddie Hemmings, who 
will be 46 when next season 

There will be a new influx of 

temporary overseas players 

next year, including David 

Boon. Manqj Prabhakar. 
Hansie Crorye and Daryfi- 

Cullinan, but there will be no 
Brian Lara—at feast not with 

Warwickshire. 

Whether he is seen again in 
county cricket, which be 

graced and uplifted for a 

single summer, will rest an the 
TCCB^ decision about die 

future of imports, due to be 
made in December. 

At the same meeting, it is to 

be hoped toe counties — as 
opposed to the Board officers 

who readily acknowledge the 

faults — will address the other 

ills of the domestic game and 

concentrate, for mice, on the 

pursuit of quality rather than 

the obsession with quantity. 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Wsitidcftre; nonets- 
lip-1 QtrPBlinfJili.i 
AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE: Warwfck- 
srtra; mnnoffrux YftxcesferataB. 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: Wtam*- 
sttire. nnMWB wrareasttarisa. 
NATWEST TROPHY: Worcestershire. nxv 
nara-tsx WarMdsKta 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Somerset 
nmnars-up: Yorkshire 
BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY. Yorkshire: 
runnawp Lflceateralwe. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Dawn: nsmroup: Oamfandgasftre. 
MCC TROPHY: Devon; remora-up: 
Lnoohahra. 
ABBOT ALE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP'. 
Charier, iwwmchb: Eetna 
NATIONAL. MLLAQE CHAWTONSHR: 
Bvastorr. runners-up: YAmngton. Lara, who graced county cricket walks off at Edgbaston after becomrbi^he first man to score 500 in a fiistdass innings 

Batting 
QuaBicaiiort 6 compteted firings 

0 - 

1 JDCarrlMrfUesexl-. 
2 B C Los (Wamdcstare) 
3 M w Gutting (Mjddtasex) — 
4 G A Gooch (Essex)... 
5 C C Leons (Notts).__ 
6 B M McMSan (South Afnca).. 
7 M D Mcwon (Yoriatwe) .. 
8 SJ Rhodes (Woraeswshfre). 
g G A (6c*. (Woccestachko) _ 

10 CL Hooper (Kent). . 
llRGTwose (WenMCkshre).... 
12 GPTbotpe (Stray). 
13 M R Rampratesh ifodtewc) 
14 AN Hayhusl (Somereet) 
15 DJatafoeHSravl. 
16 CJHolins (Oxford U| 
17 PACoBey (Gtamorg; . 
16 A J Moles (Waroichshra). 
19 J P Crawley (Lancashire)- . 
20NHFatttrcta(Lanca3fmJ. 
21 P N Kirsten [South AMra).. 
22 R S M Moris (Hampstwe) -.. 
23 K M Curran (Norttsrts). 
24 M E TrescothM, (Somerset).. 
25 A D Btown (Stray}_ 
26 N V Knigtit (Essaxj _. - 
27 G Kirsten [South Atnca). 
28 A J Siawart (Surrey)... 
29 MD Crowe (Nw&iand) .. 
30 NJ Speak (Lanceshim). 
31 TM Moody (Woreastershira) 
32 R J Btakey (rorfcshre)- 
33 M C J Ncho&s (Hampshire) 
34 D A Laathefdate (Worce) ..... 
35 M AdHfucttnlDfffbyshre).. 
36 A Fordham JNorthartsi . 
37 D M Wad (Stray)... 
38 N R Taylor IKertJ . 
39 JE ROaten llanrastwel... 
40 PERabnson/Lettertarsnee) 
41 R A Smith (Hampshoe) ........ 
42 R J Bafey (Nontiantsl- 
43 P Johnson (Noas). 
44 A J Lamb (Nonhante). .. 
45 D P Osttoi /Warwickshire)— 
46 RI Dawson (Gfoucesterahre) 
47 T R Ward [Kenil.. ._ . 
48 D L Hemp {Glamorgan). ... 
49 R T Roanson (Notts) ... ..... 
50 K C Wessete fSouh Atnca) 
51 J E Moms (Durham).. 
52 RC ham {Essex).. .. 
53 R J Harden (Somerset). .. 
54 W Urions HXxhamj. - -. 
55 K R Brown (McMesro) - .. 
56 M B Lcye (Nonharts). 
57 M N LattMeD (Somerset) - . 
58 MALvnch (Stray). -. 
59 S P Fleming (New Zealand). 
60 V P Tony (Hampstwe)_ . 
61 D L Haynes (MdOesex). 
62 DJCufiren(SouthAfrica) .. 
63 P A Nnnr (LacestastBrej 

M I 
20 27 
15 25 
19 27 
17 29 
12 19 
9 II 

17 30 
18 27 
17 29 
18 29 
IB 31 
16 25 
18 26 
18 30 
IS 30 

8 10 
19 33 
11 20. 

20 34 
12 22 
10 16 
9 17 

15 25 
11 20 
17 24 
12 21 
11 19 
16 23 
9 16 

IB 34 
18 28 
20 38 
19 32 
17 25 
9 17 

11 20 
16 22 
18 27 
12 20 
5 7 

17 29 
18 33 
17 29 
15 22 
18 29 
18 30 
19 33 
21 38 
19 31 
12 18 
20 35 
18 29 
16 31 
16 27 
20 25 
15 26 
IB 32 

4 7 
a is 

19 34 
t: 

64 A P Grayson (Yorfcshe e). 
65 K J Bamon (Derbyshire) — 
66 BA yoirtgWovZaektnJ). 
67 S P James (Gtonargan).— 
68 R O Cate (Cambridge U). 

■re ILooeawshre) 69 NEBnero 
70 T L Ramey (Wawckslwe) ... 
71 PJ Pochard (Eaw.). 
72 KRRuthBf1ord(NewZBalaid) 
73 G Welch (Wanrekshira).. . 
74 □ Byas ricricslwei ... 
75 C Whita I'rorkdwe) . 
76 MPVausfmn{Yortahaa). 
77 J M Rhodes 'South Africa)... 
73 M A Rosebeny flvRddtesev).. 
79 A J Wngtit [Gtoucasiersmei. 
80 V J Wets (Lafcestershwa)— 
81 W S Kendal (Odom U> -.... 
62 B Fattier /rorteftrel. 
83 A J holioate t&ray).. .. 
84 M P Maynard (Glamorgan) ~ 
85 CM Gupta (Oxford U)- 
86 M A Butcher (Surrey) . -. 
87 M A Amatol ftancashte).. . 
88 A Rosstwrry (Gtamcrgan).. . 
89 M J Gceettaich [N Zealand). 
90 JC Adams INottS)_ 
91 W J Cronie (South Africa) _. 
92 M G N V/nfcws (Gtoucs)— 
93 R C Russel iGtoucestBrsswej 

stay /Durban) - 94 M Sa*B . 
95 R B Rdwd3on (Yoihstve). 
96 R R Morngomene (Northerns) 
97 M Wxv-mson (Lancastwe) 
59 M P SpoigW ISusseai . 
99 M J Waiter (Kert) ...„ - .. 

100 PH\veetes(M*kflcse*) . 
101 G R Haynes (Woreesterehtel 
102 S A Thomson (New Zealand) 
1G3 GF Archer (NCOS). . -- 
104 T J G OGarman iDerbysfwui 
105 C J Adams /DabyOwe)..... 
106 A L Penboihy (Northans) .. 
107 M W Alievna (CBoucu 
1G8 A V/ Smth (Sumgy) 
1D9 A R Roberts (Noirlbants) ... 
110 G Fourier (Outran) . „ 
m 5 A Marsh frientj.. . . .. 
1)2 J A Oatey (Durham . 
113 M A Poland (Somarsefl. 
T14 J J YWnuter (LeiccslErshrel. 
115 N Huscan (Esset) . .. . . 
716 D J Rcharton (Sortn Alncai 
117 P V Simmons (Laceaershte) 
118 B F Smih (LBfcasfershieJ . 
119 G R Ccuidrey (Kerfl. 
720 BAPocoAINaw&aland).. 
121 NJlanham (Sussex) .. . 
122 CWJAStey (Sussex). 
123 T S Curts (WonasBWrshae) 
124 H Morris (Gtamcrgai)- 
125 WPCWfesion (Worta)- 
126 K P Brans (Notts).... .. 
127 PRPWard (Notts).-- 
13B S Hutton {&*ham/ - . 
129 N AMatentter (Scmoreel) ■■■- 
130 RJ Warren (Norttont^ 
131 S R LampftJWoicefiterihrE) 
132 D M SmOh (Sussroj —. 
133 R J Cunflffe [SoiKSsOshifBl 
134 a P We«s (Sussex) -. 
135 J W Hall (Sussex) — ... 
138 M V Ftenwig (KsHI- 
137 J J 8 Lewis (Essml - -■■■. ~ 
U6 M Dawes (Gfcucasttralife) .. 
139 PAJDeFrcaas (Derbyshire) 
140 G D Uwd (Untashkie). 
141 A C Parana incw Zfeaiand) .... 

27 
9 14 

19 30 
19 31 
15 24 
ID 18 
16 28 
10 18 
19 35 
K 24 
11 17 
9 17 

12 15 
20 36 
13 20 
16 30 
12 16 
20 32 
19 36 
16 28 
9 10 

10 13 
17 23 
16 28 
10 17 
12 19 
16 27 
6 8 
9 18 

18 32 
13 20 
11 Si 
(9 34 
17 32 

3 16 
19 34 
18 28 
It 29 
5 7 

16 ?1 
20 32 
10 19 
16 2fi 
16 28 
18 32 
17 25 
20 37 
Id 21 
9 12 
4 7 

19 31 
10 18 
13 22 
18 32 
19 3f 
10 12 
17 30 
14 23 
10 16 

7 14 
14 27 
18 34 
18 32 
16 31 
17 28 
16 21 
IB 31 
M 24 
6 12 

12 21 
17 26 

7 14 
7 U 

19 35 
14 27 
16 29 
16 29 
4 B 

14 21 
16 27 
11 18 

NO Rune HS 
10 1542 381* 
2 2068 501- 
3 1671 325 
2 1747 336 
4 881 320* 

467 132 
1458 374* 
898 100* 

1538 215 
1579 183 
1411 277* 
1136 190 
1271 135 

6 1250 121 
4 1354 235* 
2 415 131 
6 1393 191 
3 863 203* • 

1570 381* 
1002 204 
549 130 
686 174 
973 114 
924 121 

1048 172 
944 157 
751 201* 
936 142 
854 142 

1304 143 
1180 159 

9 1236 94* 
6 1183 145 
3 987 139 

712 205 
844 156 
921 294* 

1049 139 
874 171 
305 86 

1263 162 
1214 129* 
1170 132 
908 131 

1181 186 
1112 127* 
1368 125 
1452 136 

1 1276 182 
2 679 105 
1 1433 204 

965 119 
1061 181* 
976 158* 
639 102* 
914 132 

1230 206 
238 60 
591 151 

1386 164 
973 134 
42B 94 

1046 131 
1046 100 
847 148 
688 123 
877 150 
647 ID7 

1218 154 
738 111 
569 119 
603 129 
446 84* 

1297 104 
063 106* 

1066 117 
477 77 

1097 152 
1202 1B4* 
67! 87* 
253 113* 
578 127 
722 133 
974 11B 
541 122 
613 134 
899 111 
249 94 
528 84 
950 1*4- 
661 108 
730 106 
931 85* 

1102 181 
551 76 

1062 151 
883 155 
991 126 
239 107 
346 117 

1021 141 
408 69 
878 168 
072 145 
969 109* 
658 08* 

1184 109 
524 £0£- 
261 51 
227 68 
807 88 
513 159* 
671 91 
958 148 
922 115* 
286 80 
953 261 
628 35 
470 114 
374 103* 

I 809 102 
1 1022 163* 
f 960 160 
2 885 106 
1 818 94 
4 514 104 
1 005 134 

862 101 
270 43* 
S8fi 94* 
624 122 
328 74 
354 I77* 
909 84 
789 85 
810 73 
m 10S 
173 54 
545 108 
684 112 
399 

* denotes not out 
Auge 100 50 CVS 
9070 8 
89.82 9 
69.63 6 
64.70 6 
58.73 2 
5847 1 
56.07 4 
56.00 1 
5442 5 
54.44 
5456 3 6 
54 og 3 7 
5245 4 6 
5208 2 10 
5247 3 7 
5147 1 2 

31 
11 
28 
15 
16 
10 
6 

59/8 
32 
26 
8 

11 
13 
10 

4 

51.59 3 6 
50.78 
50 64 
50.10 
49.90 2 
4940 2 
4865 1 
4883 2 

1 5 
3 8 

47.88 2 8 
4750 
*8.93 
4860 
4871 
4857 

16 
5 

25 
18 
5 
4 
7 

13 
18 
22 
5 

20/1 

4840 3 
45.77 — 11 
45.46 3 
44 45 2 
44 JO 2 
44.42 3 
4385 1 
43.70 3 
43.70 2 
4357 - 
4355 5 
4335 3 
43,33 4 
4323 2 
43 00 2 
42.78 
4275 3 10 
42,70 4 a 
4253 2 10 
4243 1 * 
42.14 
4195 2 
40.80 2 
4036 1 
39 93 1 
3973 3 
3967 2 9 
3966 — 1 
3940 2 t 
3896 5 2 
38JS2 S“2 
3890 - 4 
38.74 3 

IS 
20 

65/4 
7 

17 
5 
7 

10 
4 
8 
8 
8 

12 
6 

17 
14 
7 

29 
18 

7 
17 
8 
G 

13 
10 

1 55/1 
5 7 

3874 1 
3850 1 
3822 1 
36.13 3 
38 05 1 
3800 2 
3800 I 
37 93 3 
37 08 2 
37.16 — 
37 05 2 
3863 1 
36 75 3 
*89 — 
36 56 2 
*42 I 
3829 - 6 
361* 1 
36.12 I 
3810 3 
3807 2 
36 06 2 
36 05 1 
3596 2 
35 57 - 
3520 - 
2818 3 
34.76 1 
3476 1 
34.65 - 
34*3 2 
34 43 - 
3*25 2 
34 19 2 
34.17 1 
3414 1 
34 10 1 
34 03 2 
3400 - 
33.76 2 
33.53 3 
33.41 .1 
32.90 - 
3298 2 
3275 1 
3262 — 
32.42 - 
3228 — 
32.06 1 
3195 — 
31.93 2 
31.79 2 
31.77 - 
31.76 I 
31.40 - 
3193 1 
31 16 1 
31 11 1 
30.96 2 
3096 3 
30.51 1 
3029 - 
3023 1 
3016 2 4 
3009 J 3 
3000 - 
29 78 - 5 
2371 1 2 
2983 - 3 
2950 1 — 

10 
6 
5 

25 
G 
5 

80/2 
19 

7 
11 
18 
4 
5 

14 
6 
1 
5 

23 
8 
a 
B 

21 
32 
13 
6 
6 

T2 
181 

7 
21 
1* 
3 
4 

17 
II 
11 

58/1 
5 
9 

12 
10 
19 
2 

10 
12 

5 
17 
12 
17 
9 

16 
3 
3 
2 

59/E. 
3 
6 
9 

34 
23/1 

23 
10 

n 

2933 — 
2922 — 
2892 — 8 
2866 1 4 
2883 - f 
2088 1 3 
2650 1 S 
28 SO - Z 

142 GI MacMHan (Oxford U)_ - 
143 FD Steptm " 
144 MRBeneon 
145 DP Futon 
145 M AEalhan 
147 3 D Udal, 
148 O DOtaor 
149 ASRcHns 
150 TC Mddfeton . r. . 
151 SP ruchard (LteicaBhirtf...... 
152 RDBOottl 
153 PASmiSh(V 53-: 
154 G JParsonaJLakssteraNra) 
155 JI Loncrfey (Dirham) —. 
158 ID Austin (Lancashire)- 
157 WM Noon (Nona)--- 
158 NMKSmith (Warwicicstilre}- 
159 T H C Hancock (Gkucs) . -. 
160 PMooree (Sussex)....... 
181 A Dale (Glamorgan)- 

KM KrMan (Derbyshire)— 162-1 
183 G □ Rose (Somerset)- 
164 B C &oad (poucaaerstwa) 
165 NAFetoifltothanBf . 
186 G W Whle (Hampshra).... . 
187 G D Hodgson (Qoucs). .. 
IBB RJ Turner (Sometsa)- 
IBS Wastm Akmm (Lancashire!... 
170 S G Hnks (Gkwoasaflrertre). 
171 M J Vendrau (Derbysfwe). 
172 D G Cork (Derbyshro)- 
173 ANAymas ~ 
174 PDBowter 
175 A JDalton. 
176 T J Boon (Leicealarehre) 
177 A C CUmmns (Durham). 
178 N Shahid (Essod. .. . 
179 R KWngnorth (Worcs) 
teOKjr — - l Piper (Wanrictahos) 
181 G F J Uebenberg (S Africa)._ 
182 CMTqley (Wdroastershne).. 
183 C W Scon (tX*ham)_ . 
104 A R K Ptereon (Locestarshre) 
185 SCEccfestone (Somerset) - 
186 D Gough (Yoridwe) . .... . 
107 C P Mason (Glamogan) ... 
188 PBambridge(Duham) .... 
189 M J McCague C* ' 
190 R P Letebvre ff 
191 MAGentami 
192 A R WhdtaH (Camhndge U)... 
193 A C Hudson (South Africa) ... 
194 B R Hartend (New Zealand) 
195 G Yates (Lanoaohre).. - 
196 K D Jamas (Hampshro) 
197 J P Swpheraon (Essex)... 
198 RL Johnson(MiddtoseX). ... 
199 D J Mins (Lercesteratwe) 
200 WKHegg JLancastwai .. - . 
201 I Ftetcher (Somarwtj- 
202 DA Graveruy (Durham] . . 
203 CCRemy (Sussex). 
204 WADsssaur(Notts) .. ... 
205 P C L Hotcnway (Somerset) 
206 NJUdrig (Kent}— . 
207 R M F Cox (Hampshara). ... 
208 J P Cam* (Cambridge U)-.. 
209 R J Mare (Hampstwe).. .. _ 
210 D Ripley (Nonharts) .. 
211 M C J BaS iGkfjceskr&m?) 
212 R P Danis (Wanwctetrirel — 
213 G R Larsen (New Zealand] 
214 C EL Ambrose (Norttarts) 
215 H S Mstifc (Oxford U). 
216 J S Hodgson (Cambridge U) 
217 M N Hat fNew Zaatano) . 
218 P J Npvrpcrt rWcxcesterehro) 
219 S J E Brewi (Durham). 
220 WKM Brnanxn (Hampshre) 
221 M C Dott lEssex)- . .- 
222 lOKSafciaxy (Sussex). 
223 HRJTrunp (Somerset) .. 
224 P J Hartley (Yorkshire) ... 
225 M A Ftrithom (Middlesex). . 
226 G W Jones (Cambridge Ul. 
227 C M Wafa (Pertysftrei. .. _ 
228 D W Headley (Kent). 
22S S A Ksfen (Yorkshire) . 
230 P W Jarvis (Sussex!. 
231 M S KaspnaMc: (Esse*) 
232 P J MartRi ILarcishre.l 
233 G W M*a (Notts). 
234 M Keech (HarT^xJxre) 
235 M P BicKnei (Swreyi . 
230 R D Marm (Cartindga U). 
237 Mushtao Ahmed [Somerset). 
230 C A Wafch (Gtauoastsrdwej 
239 D £ Stanley (Cartridge U) . 
240 R A Pick (Notts) . . . 
241 N F Sargaart (Stray) ... . 
2*2 G Chapote (Lencastnej _ .. 
2*0 SJ Base (Derbystee;. .... 
244 ACS Pigett (Surreyi ... 
245 J E Emtxxey (NSOdiesex) .... 
246 R C Wfflams iGtaucsl . 
247. V Pfce (Glouoesaerslwe/ . . 
246 J Ftetedge (Cambridge U) _ 
249 G J Kareay (Surrey).. 
250ARCaddKk(Somerset! .... 
251 AM Smlfi (QouaestershM). 
252 D L Uaddy (Lecestershire) - 
253 F J Cooto (Cambndga Ul _. 
254 M A Cranutey INotW). 
255 D A Reeve (Wanwacrwe) .. 
256 N M Kandnck ISunoyl - _ 
257 K E Cocpar [Glouoestershrel 
258 C M Pnchtf (Cambridge Uj - 
299 C A Cormor (Hrtiipahxe)- 
260 PNHaprrarthlUfceslarsftrel 
261 J C HaBett (Swnetsstt)- 
262 NJ Haste (CanttridQoU).... 
263 C Pnr^e (New Zeatandl ..... 
264 T A Mutton (Wanrncfcsfwe! .. 
265 C E vy Siirerwood (Yorteiwel 
266 M M Petal (Kent). 
H57 J Wood (Durhan).- . 
268 CJTowisoxJlCixfanJlj)..., 
2® R D Stamp lYarishre) 
270 N V Radknd (Wbtaesterchre! 
271 JP Taylor (Northenisl. . . 
272 M J TrwsftetdJHanpshlre).. 
273 J £ Benjamn Burey) - ... 
274 S L Warion (Qamoigan) . . 
275 A P van Tract (Somareetl.... 
276 N G B Cook (Nonhante). 
277 G C Small (WarnsKsfwel. 
278 NFC Marin (OtodU). 
279 A E Warner (Demyshitfi)....-.. 
280 pm Such (Essex). 
281 J G Hughes (Nonhants) . 
282 APtagtasdenffCen)— . 
203 A O itAjtoKy (Laaestersftxe). 
284 M T Bnmson (lacastsrEhira) 
285 E E Hemmings (Sussed—„ 
266 R W SWdn (Detty^wH). . 

10 17 3 395 09 2821 _ 3 
17 28 1 752 107 2785 1 5 
16 28 1 737 159 2729 1 4 
10 16 0 433 109 27.06 1 1 
15 26 2 638 66* 2B£B — 4 
17 30 4 B84 94 26.30 4 
20 31 4 710 85 2629 ‘ - 7 
16 29 2 708 97 2622 — 8 
13 23 3 524 102 2820 t 1 
13 21 0 5*9 99 2614 — 3 
19 25 2 600 80 2608 — 2 
12 17 3 363 65 2522 — ■2 
16 25 6 491 70 2544 — .2 
14 25 2 594 100* 2542 1 5 
11 16 1 386 50 25.73 — 1 
16 30 6 617 75 25 70 — 3 
10 21 4 435 05 2548 — 2 
20 37 1 820 123 2546 1 7 
18 32 2 786 70* 2543 — •4 
18 29 1 711 131 2549 2 2 
15 27 10 426 85? .2506 — -2 
16 24 2 548 121 2440 - 2 
10 20 0 498 128. 2440 1 2 
10 19 1 445 67 24.72 — 2 
11 20 1 467 104 2447 1 2 
9 16 1 387 113 24.46 1 1 

18 27 5 537 104* 24 A0 1 2 
6 10 0 244 98 2440 — 2 
5 10 0 242 74 2420 — 4 

13 23 S 435 68 34.10 — 1 
13 21 0 507 94 34.14 — 4 
19 32 3 897 76 24.03 — 2 
13 23 0 548 68 23 73 — 2 
8 to 2 138 51* 2340 1 

18 28 2 808 74 2330 — 4 
17 29 2 629 65 2349 —' 3 
10 18 4 326 91 2348 — 1 
20 25 6 438 sa¬ 23.05 — 3 
17 24 4 454 ne* 22 70 1 I 

7 11 1 226 64* 2240 — 2 
7 11 3 180 84 2240 — 1 

20 33 3 670 108 22.33 2 3 
15 20 5 334 43* 2246 — — 
13 19 4 334 80* 2226 — 1 
13 19 3 355 65 2218 — 2 
16 22 4 398 51 2211 — 1 
18 31 1 660 68 2200 — 5 
10 18 3 285 58 2102 — 1 
12 14 3 240 33 21.81 — — 
18 30 5 542 82 2168 — 4 

9 11 2 193 91* 21 44 — 1 
12 19 1 382 116 2142 1 1 
8 18 0 337 65 2106 — 2 

13 20 7 272 54* 2042 — 2 
13 22 2 4T7 53 2065 — 2 
16 27 1 535 144 2057 1 2 
11 13 3 205 50* 2050 — 1 
19 27 10 348 64* 2047 — 1 
19 30 4 518 66 1992 — 2 
6 to t 179 54* 1888 — 2 

13 22 G 315 65* 19X8 — 1 
0 11 I 194 60 19.40 — 2 
5 9 1 154 35 1945 — — 
4 6 O 114 SO 19.00 — 1 
7 11 O 209 44 ’ 900 — — 
A 7 1 114 46 19 00 — —. 
9 15 2 246 90 1892 — 1 
9 15 4 207 38* 1801 — —. 

16 23 9 263 36* 18.78 — — 
17 28 3 468 45 18.72 — — 
12 9 2 131 35* 18 71 — — 

8 12 3 168 40* 78.68 — — 
14 16 2 257 78 1835 — 1 

5 7 1 110 53* 1833 — 1 
9 15 1 256 54 1848 — 1 
9 11 3 146 36 1845 — — 

17 24 5 345 41 18.15 — — 
19 25 10 268 69 1786 — 1 

9 14 1 231 54 17 76 — 2 
14 16 5 194 45* 1763 — — 
16 25 6 331 43 1742 — — 
14 20 4 27S 45* 1745 —- — 
16 23 3 343 61 17.15 — 1 
13 16 1 256 71 1706 — 1 

8 14 1 220 74 1692 — 1 
ft 20 n 303 42 1683 —. — 
9 13 5 134 46* 16.75 — — 
9 16 0 266 50 16 63 — 1 

17 27 0 347 nr 16 52 — t 
17 2* 4 326 4* 16 30 — — 
18 27 3 383 57 1595 — 1 
17 2C 3 365 60- 15.06 — 1 
5 9 O 141 57 15 06 — 1 
9 11 2 14Q 41 1555 — _ 
9 16 0 240 53 ■ 550 — 1 
9 1* 3 168 38 1547 — 

IS 24 6 274 66 1542? — ~1 
5 8 2 91 40 15 16 — _ 

16 22 7 227 65* 1513 — l 
9 13 2 166 <6 1509 — 

IS 21 11 150 26* 15 00 — — 
a 12 1 180 33 M34 — — 
a 11 0 IS) 40 1454 — _ 

15 19 5 203 70* 14.50 — l 
10 14 2 171 33 1425 — _ 

9 12 4 114 27 1425 — _ 
9 10 0 227 79 14 18 — 1 
7 11 2 1Z7 33 14.11 — _ 

12 10 2 219 50* 1368 — 1 
12 14 2 162 29 1050 — — 
3 8 O so 34 1333 — _ 
9 10 t eo 3A‘ 1333 
8 14 1 172 45 1043 — _ 
9 10 1 116 33 1268 — ■— 
7 11 2 112 3 12.44 — — 

12 16 9 B4 IB* 1200 — — 
10 14 4 116 43 11.60 
15 22 3 215 2S 1131 — — 

5 10 0 113 60 1130 —- 1 
4 8 1 79 52 1143 — 1 
9 12 2 112 22 1140 — — 
8 8 0 S3 2« 1140 — — 

18 17 7 106 36 K)60 — _ 
9 15 3 Iff? 28 1058 — _ 

18 27 2 256 39 1024 — — 
15 22 3 194 51 1041 — 1 
10 9 3 61 22 1016 — — 
20 28 2 263 28 Hill — — 
IS 20 4 161 25 1QC€ — _ 
13 14 7 68 So 9.71 _ _ 
9 12 1 ICG 47 963 — _ 

16 17 J 148 33* 925 — 
18 21 11 92 IS 940 — 
14 18 B 106 33 900 _ _ 
11 12 1 93 43* 890 _ _ 
11 10 I 73 23 966 — 
10 10 1 74 26 822 — 
10 15 3 96 24* SCO ■ra- — 
20 23 2 167 29 795 — — 

4 6 0 47 57 783 -- — 
11 16 6 61 15* 762 — — 
14 19 A 114 23 760 — — 
5 9 3 45 17* 750 — — 

14 24 12 t& 14* 733 — — 
3 6 0 42 20 7.00 — — 

20 
9 

ID 
17 
8 

16 
7 

’ 18 
8 

16 
7 
2 

17 
7 
5 

38/5 
3 

10 
Sift 

3 
26C 

16 
. 9- 

5 
13 
3 

4m 

. 4 
9 

15 
38/4 

11 
5 
5 
3 

13 
8 

61/5 
9/3 

3 
5612 

15 
3 
1 

54/7 
13 

5 
5 

33/5 
3 
8 
8 
3 
2 
9 
5 

12 
*6/3 

3 
5 
3 
2 

'1 
3 
3 
2 

13 
40/6 

31 
15 
4 

16 
3 
8 
5 
3 
9 
4 
3 

19 
14 
3 

— - 2 

16 
11 
6 
1 

11 
5 
2 
1 

16/2 
5 
3 
3 

VI 
7 

IB 
G 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 

12 
3 

13W 
9 
6 
5 
1 
5 
2 
a 
3 
2 
5 
1 
9 
2 
2 
e 

267 D E Meicoim (Derbyshire)18 22 

Essex). 

294 M A Robxtaon (Y< 
295 SR Berwick (Sar 
296 J A Afford (Notts) 

18 22 9 89 15* .6*4 ■fc* 
12 15 8 42 10 600 _ 
14 15 1 80-' 16'. 5.71 — 
12 15 ■ 6 51 •19 668- 
6 0 1 37. 11 548 — 

17 22 4 83 24 4.61 
7 11 4 31 Iff* 4.42 — 

19 23 a 58 9 3*6 '- 
12 16 6 35 8 350 — 
15 17 6 36 10 347 
10 10 2 16 5 2.00 

—• • 2 
— 1 

-.'J 

1 K J Barnett (Derbystwe)—:. 
2 C E L Ambroso (Northanfci) 
3C A Wbfch (Gtoucesterehra)-. 

M R 
5 173 

159 1113 
119 1S35 
67 100* 
73 662 

108 1345 

Bowfing 
Quatfcsdorv lOwidketa 

O 
542 
540 

. 508.1 
4 MJ McCague (Kent)-341.1 
5 1D AuaonfLrncaarxin)—— 251 5 
6 FD Stephenson pusaard— 4806 
7 J E Benjamin Burney)-- 59L2» *30-4658 
6 T A Merton 6994 181 1746 
9 M M Part (KanO- 8118 

IQ C White (Yortahre)- 2352 
11 SRLanipIti (Wcrcoewretwe).. 5124 
12 A R Caddck (Somerset)- 373.1 
13 CC Loris (Notts)—1- 3452 
14 GR Lacan (New Zealand)... 225.4 
15 MCBott (Essex)- 497S 
16 Waalm Ataem (Lancafl*^— 2132 
17 PS da Vitas (Souh Africa)- 2773 
18 WKMBflrwrwitHamp^TO). 281 
19 ESHGK*S»(SUSS«jr- 490.4 

S74A 
4782 

530 

W Avge 
■13 13.30 
77 14.45 

57 - 1HJH 

20 C A Connor (Hampshire) 
21 DOouOh (Yortarhire)-- 
22 PAJ&PMasiDertw^ifrtO.. 
23 M B Owens (New Zealand).... 
24 D JMtos lacestarshtre).— 
25 VJ Weis 

202 2058 
53 761 

127 1484 
73 1186 
89 1082 
73 494 

115 1391 
44 646 
68 922 
97 585 
88 1483 

131 1764 
10Q 1526 
106 1621 

33,3006 
67--Stiff 

1-JB 
90 . 2288 
33 • 23.06 
64 2318 
SI 2325 

.48 23E 
21- 23S2-- 
89 2357 
27 2382 
38 2428 
24 2437 
60 1 2488- 

i as 
65 2483 

BB 
5-31 
7-44 

'iAC- 
966 

M7 

a 
M9 

US- 

860 

27 P V Simmons [teicesMretilrB) 
28 J E Erriuw (Middtesed- 
29 G D Rose (Srtnecel)- 
30 D M Coustns (Essex)- 
31 R A Rck (Notts)....—... 
32 G C Smrtl (WanridiBhre) - 

34 Mushtaq Ahmed (SomerWo 
35 G Chappie (Lancashire)- 
36 A R C Ftaser (MdUesox).__ 

38 R S YeatcJey (Oxford U)_ 
33 S D Udal (Hampshire)- 
40 P L Symcox (South Atnca). 
41 G Yens (Lancashke)- 

43 DWHaadtevIKent)- 
44 PWRtnby (pxfcroU).. 
45 ID K SaSstxxy (&tssex|- 

53 E EHemmngs (Sussex)- 
54 D E Maicofrn IDertrystwa). .. 
55 PJhtartnJLancastvo)- 
56 R C Irani (Essm)- _ . 
57 KP Ewans (Notts)__ 
58 DGCarfc (Derbyshire)- 
59 C E Cuffy (Srtiay).— - 
60 J N B Boiril (HarrVKhxB).... _ 
61 WJOonje (South Africa]. 

63 J G Hughes (Nonhants) _ ... 
64 RK Bngworth (Wans)_ 
65 M JThurefioid (Hampshre) .. 
66 D A Re«B (tawWffitwe)- 
67 P M Such (Essex).j— 

127 31 43* .17 
532 uy 1901 E. 

301* 7« 1053 
2664 /3 737 20 
3005 »1 /a» 30 

674 204 1514 59 
344.1 70 1136 44 

112 21 337 13 
5074 122 1413 54 

339 /» 940 38 
3604 as 1059 40 

404 114 11HG 45 
456.4 110 1474 55 
532.5 142 1343 50 
3513 an 1103 41 
1744 27 55V 21 

174 1872 bW 
280* as 761 2a 
320* 70 wn3 37 
4622 131 1208 44 
3953 4S 989 36 
2433 48 716 26 

474 143 1336 46 
5621 116 1701 til 
5785 as 2108 7* 
2654 62. 762 27 
4635 m 1107 39 
4182 y» 1095 38 

199 51 578 20 
831.1 173 1823 63 

422 140 959 33 
5513 97 ‘Jttlb 69 
8144 177 1580 54 
2494 42 834 28 
411* 1U5 1141 38 
329.1 55 1112 37 
3093 107 1082 38 
1194 23 4K1 14 
159* 46 :«s 13 
669.1 2K» 1433 49 
1372 38 428 14 

679 212 1499 49 
102* 39 522 17 

144 48 3UH 10 
070 183 1757- 57 

3*8 
■ 7-47- 

M6 
6-39 

646 
4-68 

5» 10m 
1 — 
6 - 2 

•■•.3 
5 1 

w8 2 
5 1 
8 2 

rO., 3 
.■a 
-.2 ' — 

■:3- — 
* a • — 

' .3' ^ 
z’,1 .••a.-'-j 

.&• — 
3 • —' 

-2 -- 2 
a 

l4. —. 
1- -- 
1 — 

26.16 

27.47 
2761 
2783 

4- 40 
635 
662 
5- 46 

10-45 
7-84 
648 
610 
5-78 
654 
679 
629 
5-34 
634 
660 
5-64 

2 - 

1 — 
2 
1 — 
1 1 
4 1 
4' - 

1 — 
1 1 
7 T 
2 — 

i. . —. 
1 — 
2 '■ — 

— 
3 ‘ — 

2881 438~ — 

2833 
2908 

2925 

3038 

641 
630 

9S7 
661.. 
4-27 
4-46 
629 
4-70 

6100 
447 
637 
689 
4-51 

'6130 
2-9 

7-66 

. 1 — 
1 1 
2 — 

3 .1 
2 — 

2 — 

2 — 

.1 . — 

S — 

89 DJ Nash (New Zealand) 
70 SL WarteT(Gtininrgart)-5134 
71 M S KaspRNricz (Essex) —. " “ 
72 PJ Newport (WorcestersNre) 
73 JC Adams Ptotte).. 3405 
74 T N Wton (Kant)- 
75 AMSrnUi (Gtoucesten 
78 S R Bamc* (GMmorea 

79 JPTaytol 
80 RPDWnsJ 

82 C E W StawXXt (Yorkshire). 

80 PN WeeteB ffunsaasml.. 

83 N M K Smtti (Wamrictstwo)._ 
(Hsmpc 94 K 0 James (Hranpsttre) 

95 D J Spencer (Kant)-- _ 

97 BMMcMftm (Scum Africa) 
98 R P Ufebure (Gbmoman).. 
BBCMWeBsperbytfwC- 

101 O D Qbaon tQamogan) 
102 R G Twose (wamdciue)— 
103 A Shanyar (Leksserstixe) 
10* C L Hooper QKerO-414.1 
105 J E R Gsflan (Lancashire) 
106 M A Robnson (Yorictxre) 
107 A JHoSoahe (Surrey) —. 

109 M J Vandrau (Derbpshxe) 
110 A L Pertwrthy (Nothante) 

112 N A Maaender (SwiMsefl 
113 N G Cowans iHampshw) .. 3493 
H4APwnfiOBSS(Sofnere«).-... 3455 
115 AD Mutely (LarasUxshreV.. 448.1 
116 TM Moot*(Worcesters/xrc). 
ii7AP|^den(Keri) 

212* 42 776 25 3100 *68 ?. _ 

228.4 51 775 25 31X0 6-76 2 1 
5134 147 1700 55 31.06 6-143 2' 
527* 83 1069 tt) 31 15 7*3 ' 3.' -- 
5162 103 165* 53 31*0 4-50- _ 

340* 125 720 23 31*0 463 -- 
164* 30 533 17 31*5 648 1 ■Ir 
2983 59 1004 32 31*7 5-40 _ 

549.4 200 1131 38 3141 *44 . 1 
5203 92 1760 58 .31X7 66* 1 
405* 8? 1422 45- 3100 *44 1: 
3334 56 1141 38 31X9 *62 1 ' 

341 10? 986 31 31*0 ? — 
4645 13! 125* » 3215 *71 2 

249 48 003 27 32.70 447 
24S* 46 856 26 .32.92 4-28 ^ • 

162 40 394 18 33X0 3-34 — 
3454 38 1501 45 33*5 *110 3 
382* S3 1740 34 •CT/CT 5*9- r 
268.4 as 3357 *68- 2 1 
319.4 75 977 » 3368 ' *44 1 
4844 91 1383 41 33.73 *12 1 __ 

199 30 782 23 34 00 *02 1 -- 
500 4 137 12)57 37 34*4 8-42 T — 
541* 164 1376 40 34.40 *48 2 — 

532 141 1693 49 34.55 7-42 4 
260.1 56 900 its 34 61 4-78 —- 
855 12 347 10 34.70- 4-31. __ 

4363 89 1773 til 34 J6 7X8 •1 — 
2224 49 662 19 34*4 4-47 
yets 106 896 25 35 84 4-83 
I53J 31 469 13 3807 4-52 __ _ 
4501 106 1408 39 38.10 *93 1 -- 
S794 100 2169 « 36.15 *64 4 1 
190* 4] 5*4 15 36*8 . *28 

» 14 *00 11 36.30 4-44 — 
414.1 93 1095 29 36*7 *52 1 _ 

95 10 368 10 3GX0 Z-27 
019 171 165B 45 36*4 *48 1 • _ 

564.1 44 958 26 36*4 4-40 — •- 
2001 38 666 18 37. TO *38 — ' — 
rw* 63 965 25 37.11 453 _ 
400.1 83 1374 37 37.13 *5* 1 — 
50)* 70 825 PP 37*9 4*6 
ms 9) 602 16 37*2 *23 — — 

93 966 
60 1329 

121 1255. 

86 3792 
35 3757 

4-7S 
4-SO¬ 
WS 

118 TGamSoUhAlric4. 
119 K J Shine OtokKasex)- 

123 H J Mju (Hampshra).. 

125 M A Butcher (Surey).... 

127 N G B Coofr (NorttianEl 
128 A Dalo (Oarrorgjn). 
129 A 6 Warner (Dabystwe) 

. 185 48 572 15 38.53 4-24 _ ' _ 
-. 316.1 75 920 34 38.70 6-38 1 ' — 
, 312.4 90 ssa 21 .3*42 4-29 _ -L- 
- 332.4 78 1156 29 39*6 4-79 _ _ 

... 456 121 1247 31 4022 6*0 ' 1-- 
, 33? 75 1066 28 41*0 4-74 —w 
- 258 74 739 18 41X5 .. .5*8 1 
-.254.1 75 621 •15 .41.40 3*1 ' — 
.. 328 71 1068 26 -4184 8*49 ■T • ~ 

. 20&4 SO 670 16 41*7 4-31 
. 1732 55 462 IT 4200 .3*4 __ ' 

2833 65 715 17 42.05 3-48- ere' *■ 
. 277 65 975 23 42*0 2-7 ere- — 

255 ‘53 617 19 4300 ■4-39 

130 J E BrinWmrfWorcuutBratiire)- 233 40 .779 ^8' 4327 
131 C R MbMmms. (South-Africa) 2638 71 749 ;17 4485 

- V3Z G Welch (Wenridis)tra3.-.._1 287 63 870 22 4489 
133 M G FU6Buae (Nats).:  245.1 -71'540' • 12 4600 

690. \ — 
3- 25 — — 
4*74' — — 
223 ' 
4- 37 ‘ — — 
569 1. — 

.V* 

134 C MT^dcher (Can*ridoe U)'_ 25B5 ' 66 902 20 45.10 
ISGMCJBafl(fakucsstasffrti;- 3255 78 955 21 4547 
136CJHo&s(QxfardU)___ 2363 32. 880. -19. 4884 -..4^4-.— 
137KMCUian.9>todlwfe- 4238 B8M83. 31 \47.18 . 485 — 
136 MNHMtNenrZQatavD--.^ 3358 105 850 18 4722 -4-106 — 
139 AW Stttti (Stray)_■„_ 374 67 1340 SB 4785: 5-103 1 
140MPVaugbar(YcK&ir^._2253 S3 870 14 , • 48.42 4-39 — 
141 JS Hodgson (Cambridge U).-£728.85 732 1$ 4820' 4-14 ~ 
142 AJ1 Roberts (Norttswt^i—^. ' 2*2 4ff 870 . 17 5117 3-108 — 
143 ftJBaaeyfltattmtt)_1BB.V 33 588 :11 51.63 : ^559 - 1 
144RDBCralttQfrimaigrai)„~ 7158 158 2166 . 41- 8282 660. 1 
145 A A Barnett /UncarJure) .- 1914 39 627 10 62J0 335 — 
146 NJHafro (Cambridge U)_'233 - 39 '910 '.'13 '71100 469 — 
147 P Bahbrittae (Duri^m)___315.4 :07.1062 ' 14 .7728 .. 4-72 — 

J14aAffW«£iff»tib(Moeq)^ «963*r^,S»-1BBar<1-,l*lM»«E3B.- -234~ — 

'••■mm 

= t; vv 

' 

Space: TCt^WOldiaffiiiioowt ivn- _ 

t LEADING RUN 9CORmS~ J j LEADl^vWCKblKH^Hi^ 

„ BCLara 
HGAGooch- .. 

1 MWGanhg : 
CL Hooper 
jPCtBidey-:.- 
JDCar 
GAHck 

Runs - Mrtcbon 
2008' 15 
1.747 . 
1/171. 
1379 • 
h5X 

L838 
MDMown.. .. V.. . ^ .1.458... 

LEADING WICKET TAI®» 
TMchatv Matchee 

80 -18 MMPetet 
'CAWatah , - 
TAWrton 
JE Beniamin • 
CELAirtrae 
DJfcSfro 
3 JE Brawn-.. 
CAOcmor 

00 
«■ 
80 
77 
78 
75 

. 72 

SAMatffi 
RJBtakey 
SJ Rhodes 
KJPIpt* ,i 
Phlacwot 
PANtah- 
CPMetson 
RCRoesefl Taj — 19 

LEADING CATCHB1S 

: «**»-_• liw- . ViZ 

' ’V 
— -f * jl. 

NHuaaoin 
AJWUC .’-'32 
.MCJBrf - _ 31 

31 
29 
28 
26 
25 
25 

19 
-19 

17 
20 
19 
19 

■16 
-39 

20 

?• 

Double hundreds 
Hrtidrada 
«ta ■' .. 
BMdsEnbm 
IQwMsIrttnpnch- 

1993 
8 

278 
L072, 

307 
' 28' 

RLJohnaon. 
UDEMNccfriv 

M JMcGsgus-- 
WAsknAfrram. 
M WatWnson 
ARKPfrnon 
MM Fatal 

||M-4| - nicnen 
Mddbsex vDsbyshha 

SauBiAfrica 

Verue 

The 

MJMcCaguB ‘ 
Wasfrn Afaere 
CAWatei' ‘ 
Muittoq Aimed 

•HR J Tramp 

BCLara 
DM Went 
JPOrawfcy • 
R GTwose . 
MDMonn - 
J D Can 
PV,..;WWB 
J P Crawley 

010 (or 4 dec 
857lor 7 doc 
02S fc*0 doc 
623 for 9 dec 

JDCBrr 
TRWrt 
MWGrtHro 
CL Hooper ' 
VPTany . 
JPCrtutey 

COMPARISONS - 
1994 

■ ••■24 

‘ ■ ; 1 £* 
•1,079. 

209 

BESTINNINGS BOWLING 
Figures 
• KH5 

6S7 England y South 
• -966-r —.— -   Kant y-Detfayal ire 

&30 Lancashfre v Scaraniot . _ 
860 .• Lencsrffre vHempstir) OdTrafed 

■ LeteeeatalsrevWaiwtKfrsi - BJflbastDn 
M8. - KantvLencasfito Cartarbuy 

• BEST MATCH BOWUNG •. 
F%»« Mtth , 'venue 

^■-.fantv.Party’Kre Dwby 
13-147 - bmcsamvSomaset :Souihpori 

GtaucetastwsvNottinghflnnahire- TtantBiSe 
•EomereetrwWoroaatershtB - .Teuiejn 

- ■ • SomaiwlvSotae-; 

HIGHKTSCOReS 
Soon* . . Mach 

WanridcBhfrevDUrtWTi 
. ^rayvOarbyalfre 

SC LencasrtsvSdmaraet 
277*' WhmMaNrevGfrnurgai 

Yoitahfrs vWorceateraftre 
. . . lAiWtoMtvOlouoestaraws _ 

: .LataeaiataffrayNortwrvxjiLxaiiiiB . - Lbteseter 
Lancashire V Noitt tftari Mfr a Treritm^a 

HIGHESTTOTALS ’ -:- 
Match 

• • mnfctefcto v niton 
.Vtarickshtravaamoinan 

DuhamvDrtbyam . 
*st*B LakxeiBr 

LCJWEST TOTALS 
MWeh-*-. venue 

MSSte£2I^vv^SS!Il • ■ The Parts . . worcaetsnnh* v YarimKoe . Wtarcaslsr 
-DedqMfrevYoriaMns - Sheffield 

-■ 
t 
v ’rth.- 

* ^ 

■ rv.. . .,. .. 
- </ 

12-ICE 
12-100 
12-195 HOW 

Ua.. «.- 

Venue 
J.' 

274* 
26>*- 
261 

.250 

»Ovtf 
Soiihpart A 

Lonfar 

An«vwxs from pagic 45” 

HYPNOS " 

(a) The name of the God of Sleep in Greek t 

tired with a biandi or potns skqAndtomag liqtrid InMnAhora." 
MAKORE ^ 

jHwtaocd Igr rt. From toe nativtuuneiii West Africa “SMrtMr 
JWo insponatyon logs of MaW 

banding m toe Makor6 doors of maple twm" 
moppiet r-**. 

w a moppic, toe 
I If toe persuaV often tndodes a.person's name, 

if lo cannot respond in * ~ 
aH present" -• 
HEPBUkN . . • • 

W used imux&sty & jfe Hepbum mteiru a Romanised 

of ‘Newjjpdlmr- The 

• - -i. 

'"'A*- 

"4: 

SOLimON TO WINN CVG CHESS MOVE . 
1,.. .'Qe3+t2;.dxe3 dxe3 is.cfaeckmate. 

J* 

*.-■ - ...w«?.ft 



MUSCAT 

to 

of money 
Erhaab 
in Japan 

ERHAAB looks desfined to 
follow Dr Devioos iiid Com¬ 
mander In Chief ac -the third 
consecutive Derby ivinner io 
take up residence hi Japan. 
after, abid of $55 mflLkOT(EL2 
million} from-a stud farm 
there. His owners, Shaikh 
Hamdan . AJ-Makroum.7, has 
yet to accept the offer bat be is 
understood1 to be in favour of 
sellmgthecaK. who put up a 
sparJ^^^dxsFtey'ia the Blue 
Ribaiidto.beattbe subsequent 
Kiiig Qeorge VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond " Stakes 
winner. King's Theatre.. . 

As in the. case of Barathea 
last week, Erhaab’s likely sale 
has largely been governed by ' 
the size of the i bid. If; as- 
expedeid,-' ?the - dial goes 
through, it will mark the first 

^ccasion that Shaikh Hamdan 
nas sold outright one of his 
most successful raahorses. 
The $55. million offered is-1 
slightly. less. than the sum 
which secured Commander.ln' 
Chief for stud duties in Japan 
12 months, ago. The interested. 
party, as yet unidentified, had 
an earlier bid of $5 million 
rejected; but its increased offer 
is now expected to prevaiL 

The sheerweighf of Japa-^ 
nese mon ey has became diffi¬ 
cult for 'BritisMfflsed race¬ 
horse owners '- to • resist. . 
Although the Maktoum fam-’ 
ily. ruleijt of the Guff state <rf. 
Dubai donot heed totfecoup 

By Julian Muscat 

funds on their raring mtgtwgg 
tte offer is made more tempt- 
mg by the reiuctanoe of British 
breeders to support 12-furlong 
horsey at stud. 

Another influencing fa**qr 
is the presence, at the shaikh's 
Nunnery Stud in Norfolk, erf 
Unfuwain and his half-broth¬ 
er Nashwan, the 1989 Derby 
winner. Both stallions made 
.then- -reputations at 12 fur- 
tohgs, and both are showing 
distinct signs of promise early 
in thrir.. breeding careers. 
While he would have been 

Nap:. CHARMING GALE 
. (3.-f0 Perth} 

. Ned best: Stay Awake 
(2.40 Perth). 

bappy to accommodate 
Erhaab in Norfolk. Shaikh 
Hamdan will have considered 

. the effects of supporting the 
horse on Ms overall breeding 

. operation. . . - 
. - If the. shaikh agrees to the 
sale of Erhaab. who accumu¬ 
lated total prize-money of 
£596,661 in four victories, from 
11 starts, it would take Japan's - 
haul to five of the last nine 
winners, of: the Derby. Al¬ 
though an unwelcome - dev¬ 
elopment. the scenario is 

reminiscent to [hat of 20 years 
ago when North American 

studs regularly secured the 
Derby wmner for stud duties. 

However, .British-based 
owners like Robert Sangster 
and the Maktoums, ventured 
to the American sales rings to 
bring back the best progeny to 
race in fins country. But those 
stallion sold on to Japan 
effectively disappear from the 
breeding scene in Europe. 

Erhaab^ raring career fell 
flat after his brilliant victory at 
Epson. He put up lacklustre 

. performances in both the 
Eclipse Stakes and the King 
George, after which his con¬ 
nections summoned a number 
of veterinarians to examine 
the colt After much debate, he 
was. diagnosed as having 
damaged the suspensory liga¬ 
ments behind both knees. 

With the chances of a full 
recovery estimated at only 30 
pec cent he was promptly 
retired from the racecourse. 
He was trained by John 
Dunlop, who said he had 
never encountered such an 
injury in his 30 years with a 
licence. 

Shaikh Hamdan can look 
forward to the raring careers 
of two dose relations to 
Erhaab. He has a Nureyev 
yearling out of Erhaab's dam, 
Histoire, and a foal half-sister 
by his champion sprinter. 
Dayjur. 

Tukano, driven out by Richard Quinn on the softened ground, registers his first victory in the Tangmere Maiden Slakes at Kempton 

Eddery booked for Intrepidity in the Arc 
ByJuuan Muscat 

PAT Eddery was yesterday confirmed 
as the rider of Intrepidity in the Forte 
Prix de 1'Anc de Triomphe at Long- 
champ on October 2 Eddery wiD be 
riding Shaikh Mohammed's filly in 
public for the first time. 

The Irishman's booking by 
Intrepidity's trainer, Andre Fabre. 
underlines Fabre’s belief in the daugh¬ 
ter of Sadler's Wells, who finished 
fourth, after a troubled passage, in last 
year’s renewal. William Hill immed¬ 
iately cut Intrepidity a point, to 9-1 for 
the big race. 

After running listlessly in the Coro¬ 
nation Cup at Epsom in June, intre¬ 
pidity was rested until her return to 
the fray ten days ago, when she 
narrowly lost to her stable companion. 
Richard Of York, in the Prix Foy. She 
is expected to wear blinkers for the 
first time in the Arc. 

Eddery reacted to the news by 
completing a 105-1 treble at Kempton 
yesterday on Nash Terrace. Cazzuto 
and Cajun Cadet. 

By Ear the most significant of his 
winners was the juvenile debutant. 
Nash Terrace, who outclassed his 
rivals in the Heathrow Maiden 

Stakes. One of rwo Derby entrants in 
the race. Nash Terrace made just 
about every yard of the running of this 
one-mile event before drawing clear of 
Crowned Glory by six lengths. His 
trainer. Roger Charlton, was quick to 
play down the performance, but there 
was no denying the talent of this 
Nash wan colL 

Til be suggesting to his owner that 
he doesn't race again this year." 
Charlton said. "He's a late foal, still 
weak, and I was worried (hat a mile on 
soft ground might have been too 
taxing for him.*' 

Whatever Nash Terrace's fate, at 

least his owners. Lord Weinstock and 
his son. Simon, can now dream that he 
might prove worthy of his plaoe in the 
1995 Derby. Conversely. Bjorn Niel¬ 
sen, the owner of Tukano. will have 
endured something of a nightmare as 
far as the Derby is concerned. 

Back in March. on the promise of 
Tukano's homework. Nielsen paid 
£10.000 to supplement his colt to this 
year’s Blue Riband. But he had to wait 
until the Tangmere Maiden Stakes 
yesterday for Tukano's first victory. 

At least the winner’s prize of £2,959 
went some way towards restoring his 
depleted bank balance. 

220 One To One 
250 Stngspiel 
320 Salu 1 

THUNDERER 

a 50 GONDO (nap) 
420 New Century 

■" 450 Rambo Waltzer 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 250 Stngspiel. 420 New Century. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT' DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 
101 
inz 
103 

.104 

GARDEN MAIDEN STAKES (£3,917:1m 5f 89yd) (10 mnnerc) 
JINtaK 63 
. WRjao 7S 

222 BW80RMD15 (SDc2fek)RCU1lM 3-8-12_-   KOariey 97 
MM«(WsCWHftmithjJMacUeH-12.__ G (talar - 

3 mfWB 21 (Ed TtaMBBi LM B WfculMd 3-3-1?- -- Th- B 

5 CAftHWHAY 70 (bh L Mfonhairi) R Rahnr 5-47 _ 
0 ONVM rtf Jute) NGHfare 442. 

(10) 06-460 SIlT^1zaa^&^RDixiDai^WjaMr3^12 . 
(5) 6443 ZMIWH 83 {Orfertim factotf D HJckfaro 3a-12_ 
12) 044342 H0BUSSMA 32 (Hr E Qodan WMfa) J Durtop 3-8-7 __ 
(6) 0 ONE TO OK 96 (SfmHi Wanned) M Stare 3-J-/.... 
(B) _ . PR8JE Iff FBGHTO(lfcC Arne) HftfaiiS-/ i 

- KTBttmS 86 
- UWfat - 
- J.Wtamr 65 
_ KFUn 66 
^ Jttahn - 

BETTlNtt 64 CMu*aa».11'4 NttfasM. 7-2tatoari, 6-1 Bm Tb0D*8-» atom 10-1 SMflft BM titan. 
1663: NO MRRSFOWWB MSIW6: 

'form focus T'" 
CAVMA 211 Ui al 13-to Golden Ban ki maiden a 
ferentat lln 4). mod). CHWCRAZO 1W 2ri 
of 15 to RnaitB Srafakn * Ltagfefd pm a 
IOShJ, BOO^NOUFJW 31M ol 9¥ttrao fade 
In maiden a YorV (1m a SSgA .im) to Eton). 
ZAIT00N head and 113rd to 13 to Sop* Ftora Ifl 

fapdtap -a Ttoperan (1m «, reooto Bra). 
HOffiXSWi 3W 2nd d 7 to S Wad b 
rattan \m (1m 4t Bfijd. pood). ONE TO ONE 
6KI7B 13 to Itoutod to maUm to NwnwU 
ftm 21. eiodJn M- 
Stoectat NOUfAH) 

103 fI3 00432 600DTMES74(CDJV.F.GIS)(MmDRoixnson)BHal9-10-0_BWefl(4) 88 

coasa and dstnee mov. Iff — brafen 
bwtiite n fates! race) Gotoo on nddi tone las 

woo (F — tom pood to Ann. had G — pood 
S—mu, flood to soft, heavy). Owob to OracteE. 
Tnkw. 4geandMi(31 fttta phsanytotoMKe. 

IheTmts. Pmde Hanttomw's rafinfl. 

RKKBd numtat. Don to txadnts Sh-tgvg 
toon IF—led P—pdtod m U—unantod 
rider. 6 — bnuaM (town. S —slipped up. R— 
rstraad 0—d&nSfiBd). HmSTtbo* Days 

tom ton oahig: J V Imps. F B taL (B — 
fdtotac. V—w&r. H— hood. E —Eyanitod 
G—toKEwnno. D—tflsmwtom. CD— 

3.50 
401 
402 
«a 
404 
405 
406 
407 

TARPORLEY HANDICAP (£5.053:5f 16yd) (12 rurmets) 
m 022213 BE WMWB) 11 (Bitf,F.8) IMUcovt) N Ctotaghsa 3-10-0-LPtmoO 68 
(4) 210031 ANOTffil ffBOOE 23 (D/&S) (Patao* Corp) J Sen? S-1M. — jCemto 88 

(10) 020042 PRESS DC BELL 40 (0/a) (ShtasoplJ Bay 4-9-10_P Robed: (7) 97 
(B) 20-3051 ni YDURIJW18 (F) 04 Sates) B UckUvn 3-9-9__J Fortune 62 
(1) 220108 GONDO6 (CD.Bf.F.G.S) Ms HfltM E toflon7-M-KFtoton 98 
(5) 112113 SPBO01131 (oaFJ.G) (The Emepraeus) P Hams 5-9-J__ LDedorf 90 

[11) 644-561 KKSRAUB07(DJS) (JQtoani)RItoEndiead3-9-0(6a0_Thns 90 

409 
418 
411 
412 

213200 WBACRES 6 ff)/) (J 6*»tsan) D NtohoOS 3-B-6- MaBems 61 
M Fenton (3) S 
DtoeGbsan 96 

004800 N5nMUIDY6(C0/,GHIAsGSpHk)Bltolltol!il4-8-8— 
(8) 060404 SCOWS AGAIN 2 fly) flto !VF Grow) R WUUtt 4-7-9.... 
(S) 224804 RICH GLOW6(B) (U Bafcsoo) K BfOt*3-7-7 —  -AUStoay 96 
B) 000182 TDM8YTB*,BT2S(lLDiet8)(PUBGBlrtJAB>ley5-7-7-DWfW<5) 87 

Lano fanlcaK Rkh GhM 7-6 Tonmy Tennwa 7-1. 

BETWE 9-2 Be meed. 8-1 Gento, 7-1 Spend*. 0-1 DnYovLaly. Anota Emnto. 10-1 Press The Bed 
12-1 Ktog Hanbo. Rfcti Etat |4-i oflom 

• FORM FOCUS 

2.50 MARF0RD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,673:7f 2yd) (8 runrias) 
an (4) 0 BARBARA'S JEWa 33 (Mb BHflfltaD A BftayM- F Itoter 72 

202 » CLAS2CY (Mtottfn ATttttuQ) U SSXAo 9-0,- KDBfe? — 

203 IB) EMBHYOMC (Mb 0 Mtwj R ftWtrr 9-0 KFfltaJ — 

204 (1) 00 KAMA SHffiA 15 (S AbStafl N Cafcgta WJ - G Cater 88 

205 (7) RDSCOMHH LAD (MsT Gntau) R Hritetaad 9-0 _ Thai - 

206 lb) 5 SWSSPEL 15 (SaMi MdJmk«I! M StadB W)- Libra 

207 CD 0 CRYSTAL LOOP 116 (R Mtofoaei) A mst M AMactav — 

206 ID 3 MAYBE TODAY 11 « Ctoftw]8-3 - - M Fatal (3) 06 

reiTHG; W StoBtotaL-2-1 C^tocy 9-2 fctoyfa lafar. 10-1 Kma ffiato, 16-1 Ertnionto, Rnuanon fad. 
20-1 Ciystat Loop, BattaTsM. 

FORM FOCUS 
BARBARA'S JEWa 23 9Ci to 14 to Amin in 
rratoen over come and tfstonca (flood). OLAS- 
S1CY (toaled Apr 27, coto 42J00flwTHad bate 
fa Catoan Gewren to gnap toms KM Of 
rtt* aid Dusty Dtota. 
KAMA safflA fa 9ib vt 15 to CtoudJto uBhtei to 
Itoeasta (71, good to Boa) .SW8SPB. toioot Wl 

9h to 16 to MManto to mtotfai al fawstor (7L 

i7i tost to 9 b w'Wna,^'" 
ntofan to lfatooek ^t to MAYBE 
TODAY 4UI 3rd to 11 D 
to CtEpsto (fit flOH) to nQ. 
Sefedtot 

imtoden 

3.20 FROOSHAM HANDICAP (£5,573:1m 7f 195yd) (9 Rimers) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
sob 
307 

e 
' 309 

LOtfnri 97 
K Daley SO 

Jflto* » 
KFMon ® 

(I) 010445 STAR PLAYER 14 fGJLF.G) (P SalO) fl Ua 8-9-13. 
(51 50-3401 TAR0UDAMT 33 WXF£] $ faretoe) Me. M fewfa 7-frt3_ 
(7) 002460 VLB5HMVf 23 (QLF,G^) fC McKeres) M BtoBliard 8-M-— 
(6) 0101003 ART FORM 13 (DJ.B) (R Cpa) C Cyar 7-9-2--- - 
12) 333064 ARGYLE CAVALB15 Pf.GLS) (E Joees U® II Jofasfen 4-0-12-■JWM”r * 
(8) 33401 SALU 4 (D (te) ^-J FW»* » 

S 
000600 tCATWARDSBOY222@L£)tLUng^TlHoflmtaad4-8-5-.WHjM « 
020010 IOTA 14 (CDfAStUwdBrMUHJl-Hob 500-JlJSSm « ----— —- - ---—■ ° n-,7T HBen (/] m (4| 363603 CRABTlLDBSIER 18(Us0CWInSOPiara4-7-7 

Long Lenfcap: Crab »txfatei 7-3 
BETTH6:7-2 Tantort 9-2 Wetstoai 5-1 SBrPfaB'. 6-1 Aifflto Carter, 8-1M Fom. Stou 10-1 tt. 10-1 
Hetofasds fioy. 20-1 Qab V fafato. 

FORM FOCUS 
STAR PLAYER BWJ 5ft toI 17to BMdftoto 

«VS?rnSl,a,M!fS 

isKwstaauft's 

AFTTH)flWneci and Mtl 3rd to 15jtoMdal 
n indhap to Fotesta* (1m 71 90yd goad to 

sot). AR6YLE CAVAUffl about 4MI 4ft d 13 to 
finfeBK*to tankai to Ayr (2m.1l 105yd, good 

MLUBBaLTrencretstoMl to20-acnri . 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
H Cad 
lj Lone 
M S&ide 
R Hamm 
Mrc M Rentoy 
M Btondad 

% JOCKEYS 
3D.D J Hteawr 
26.1 W tan, 
246 LDdBfi 

YThbob RUBS % 

3‘ 18 167 

BE WARNB) HI and Shod tand 3*1 to 25 to 
hrtjrtta tnulifai a Soofanad (», mod to soft) 
PR® THE Bai. 1UI 2nt to 12 to SSjm* to 
ctakmto Ctotodck o»8 rtb ANOnM EPl- 
S00E (3ft wraa ton WIM I'M YURI LADY 
bato Atoms 2MI in Onunr maiden to TIM (8L 
pod to Ann). 
GONDO beat raoul aflort etom uatoQ Mactadane 
Wl In 134VHI harteag wa ante and tot 
tote (flood). SPBfflERnecfc and shod head Stool 

13 to Manama In hmtocap to TfasfcJS, r«n) 
SCORED AGAMtonulZKlfaito24talk* Fed to 
a Nnfiap to -NoOinglBm (54 dooD & soft. 
RICH GUM adorn 3X14di toSto ftndstans 
Beaty in Itndtcap al Ayr Sf, nod to art) rth 
MHEACRES (111) mse od) Wl Tin. SCORED 
AGAM rib vase oft 1KI lib. GONDO tlb 
■asetoOIKI 13h and RISTON LADY (lb tads 
rt) toon fasMAdv. 
Selectat fflCH GLOW 

4.20 HESWALL CONDfTTONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,394:71122yd) (5 nmrars) 

501 W 822211 AMM 23 (CD.F.G) (Shrth Amin Detoato) J Bribed 9-3_ 
502 (3) 31 MBfTOR 8 (D5) Oppoiow S A) R Onrifcri 9-0_ 
503 (l) 312 NEWcatlURY 32 Pfl (HRH PnacB FaW 5atane) HCatol60.._ 
5M (5) 120435 PEtOfiXIN 33 (fi) IKemna \6fley Fanne) R Kanm* 9-0 -- 
505 (2) 331150 DOM ONE 13 (Dfl (B fadnar) J Beny 8-H- 

BETTMfc 7-4 Man Certoy. 11-4 Panto. 7-2 fanei 4-1 Don One. 7-1 Ueotn 

FORM FOCUS 

_ GCator 94 
.. KDadey 85 
.. WRyw 88 
. LDBUM BB 
- J Canto 9 

AMM bod Tlfajantoi stol hart In &nrar iwseiy 
to Epson (7L good to SrinL NBnOR peal Lutafe 
a to an 11-nmar maiden ■ Unpaid (71 iwyd 
haavy). ICW CENTURY HI 2nd toflo ManUgM 
In saatam cmHona ace (Jm. flood). PETOSJON 

lttt 3rd to 6 B famntaia in Nentuy toed rax 
at. good) peortimate tort. DOM ONE touto fel 
50i to ID la Jwto ki listed race a Nmnartto (71. 
0001) pamHenaft SUL 
Sefatoon; PET0SXW 

4.50 BEESTON CASTLE NURSaiY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £5,118:712yd) (10 nmness) 

(4) 0106 CYRUS THE GREAT 47 (D.F) (W Jadcon) M Bel 9-7-Mfettnp} 88 
3611 RAMSOYMLITER60(D.G)OTejotoBRadngCU)SNorton9-3. — UTabtUt 90 

190 LAST LAUGH 44 (F) (J iTConnel} R Rjaee 9-0_LPteflOO 87 
5322 MBKVALMGS 11 (BF)(JManley)6faafc8-13-AWWan(T) 61 

563300 G0LDBIDANBflJ. 14(S)(DStoe)RHamon8-8-LDedod 9 
D1535 S»£ BOR B |DJ) Ifamfa Radrifl) B Wlnan 8-5-3 Stack f5) 63 

063281 IffltGS VtSVN 7 (DjG) (Vtreirtge Cenlree Etaitoss) B Rortart 8-5 (7en) K Dartey 96 
008223 5LVER 7HATCHBR3 4 (G) (Twsy FOu Cam factofl) J Barry 7-10. LCtanuck 95 

300 TDMCA15 (NEtovto)O Many area 7-10-AMadoy « 
0004 NEVER me 9 (E Orta) J Barts 7-10_  JQato 61 

BETima 3-1 Ranbe »U». 9-2 Star Ttoctog. 5-1 Khm Vbto 11-2 fast faqd 7-1 Sole Mto. 10-1 
Gulden DneML UetowtoUs, 12-1 oftes 

P) 
m 
(5) 
IT) 
m 
ni 
B 

PO) 

FORM FOCUS 
CYRUS THE GREAT bato CM itoen betotog EWe 
Jnwe 2161 in 7-mw maiden audtonto hrtto- 

..—K (7b beat. ... — 
LAST LAUGH 2HI 3nf to 4 B Wirtlon Aisonto to 

CtHBei to niaidai aueboo ai OKpstow (6L flood to 
son. GOLDEN DAHBfLL best recto dhrt nt*a 
1MI 3rd to 12 Id Lamm Lenta In a nursery to 
Ketrefcn (O. gcod to finny 
KMGS VBONhto PreaoBoy TM in 19-.—, 
nasery to Bewrtey (71 101ml good). SLW 
THATOWG 2Ki 3rd to 9 toRee Crews Rrty 
a mtsay to Ayr (67. flood to a*}. 
Sefccdon: 

.flamer 
SR.VER 

to 

□ Cape Merino, the 33-1 winner of last year’s Tote Two-Year- 
Old Trophy at Redcar, has been transferred from Alf Smith's 
Beverley yard to David Chappell at West ILsley. She has not 
raced since finishing ninth to Lake Coniston in the listed 
Hackwood Stakes at Newbury in July, the second of her two 
runs this term. 

Kempton Park 
Going: soft 

1.45 dm) 1. NASH_TERRACE (Pal 
Eddery. 100-30tev);2.CroamedSow(T 

Quim, 14-11:3. R«. f;1)- 
ALSO RAN: 4 Lord Paimefstoi pW. B fcg 
Mini Sad (4Jhl, Pflndw^..1l CtoirfB 
Dream fGati). 20 (Wus 
CMpd. Amre, Docrt The Second 
HaSSeL Lilac Ftea Vateya Co^ 14 
ran s,IHsiiM.i*.SR Ctatoial 

Tcte: fiSJtt B150. ES.B0. 
a0D!WeS4 30.CSP:C4118 

SB mxrSi ‘W Ml. USD mt 

LC2V. 25 Cut And RuntfthJ. BittrffirtO. 
BwonmEffl Focus. 60 hian laRjPjj}* 
Ryan &gs. Sopfae Metf. i5nyiHiL5L 
3M, nO»i-H Hanw ar EteJ Ejwtoiah. 

...Tote: C4.50, ei.70. ElSa 0.90 Sr: 
«tl2.30. CSF £25.34. 

£1.1 a CSF. £1.80 - 
3,15 nm) 1. CA2ZUT0 (PatErmy.^. 
a ltoi^(LDeBon,7-i):3.SdhnazzIttW 
nJJfifrSrto. Samaitan (M Tereua. 1^ 
i) ALSO RAN 10030 to* Stow Scorn. 6 
Lady uaeoy. 14 A WOon Wtol8_^.- 
Sfef-,1. sritxA. 20 BaflajnaBa&Potife 
FUjer. 2S Oncys Star. Sprtig Skpence 
(5th). 4iay WBh mo Baby. Vatanr Man 33 

Nk* The BteuN. PariHn. JO BteMad 
Memory-18 ran, WL nk r*.JJ4 «LJ 
DurtOP at Arundal. Tota £830; £130. 
aaTEI^J. C830 DF. £^7D. TrW 
68030. CSF: £37.70. Tricast E227.87. 

3.45 flm) 1, CAJUN CADET (Pal Eddery, 

Flynn, 7 New Capicor^ ray Homage 

(501). 16 Shot AtLoi* ffi).j ran. toj 

fSr«. 
gjf^^A'&SNSS 
£197.12. 

Fresh Edge (T Conn. 5-1 tort. ALK) 
HAN: 6Sr«e ToGioty.Zuno Noetyn (5th), 
7 Dame Lorraine, 8 BaMc Eactiaroe. 10 
Amaam Amaam, 14 FaBWonstofa Mnoer 
raw, Shahoime. 20 HsaBy ftek Mfa» 
Lw, 2S Brave .Hero. Ecu De fem. 
Wnphiho (4th). Season's Star. SODesan 

pSSwL rtwi. 1*1,1 w, 2W, 1 H11» 
p MBchd m NBWTWrtto. TgB. £11^1 
wan, £520. ££60.- DF: £18010. CSF. 

E21537. 

4«45 (50 1. SALLY SLADE (J Hard. 11-11; 

2. That v-- '* UfcJ~ 

Prince® 

FtcnW,-- 

Tbter’n 1.J0;-,£33^£1^D,^10- « 

RAN: 7-2 

«. __..... sawwfflg 
,u*z en.Mt'8Macuai.ttia »- 
£106i». Trio; £91120 ©.70 wi**V 

lictets. Pool d I26yi3 earned forward lo 
350 Chesser today). CSF. £106-01- 
TtaBL £1.025.40. 

Jackpot: not won (pod of £B,124.S0 
canted forward to Chaster today). 

Ptacapot £284:90. Quadpot notwon 
(Pool Of El80.20 carried forward to 

Chafer today). 

Nottingham 
Gong: soft 

1. 
7-4 tew); 2. tzenina (11-4^ 3. 
(7-0. 8 ran. 3W. 4L J HHs Tote: E2.60: 
fcUO. £2.10. DF- £3-10 CSF: £&44 

230 («15yd) 1. First Gold (K Dariey. 6-1): 
2 Maid ttracame (20-1); 3. Mu-Arr* (12- 
1). Dafivar 11-* Ew. 21 ran. NR: Harry's 
Comtng, Sweet WirMer. Thomtaama. J4I, 
23tL J Wharton. TOe £530: £170. 
El 9.7a Esm DF- £8130 CSF. £128.00 

200 W 15yd) 1. Madurai (M Robarts. 10- 
2. Aqtolalla (12-1): 3. LOW* M® 11M1: 

4. fleriraidade (20-1] Mfchtofaa 0-1 taw. 
22 raft NR: Catw KooL ira^ LadYflo- 
K. MBS Aragon. 3L nk- J Duilop. Tea: 
£13.60: E32a £020. W-9ft 
£114.00 Trio: C611M CSF: £123.63 
TricwE £1.14330. 

130 (1m 1(21 
Roberts. 6-1‘ 
Terrier (W I. 
17 raiv Nft Can —... -. 
2SM. N Calaghan. Tate: £7^0; El.TO. 
£1.60. £1^0. £1^0. DF-. Eflieo. Tria 
£17.00. CSF: £5530. Trlcasc £22384. 
Attars stewards' Inquiry, rasul etood. 

430 (1m 54yd) 1. Look Daggers (R 
Perhsm, 9-4; Ou Nawmarket corres¬ 
pondent's nap); Z KrtsfeTs Paradise (7- 
1), 3, Peraan Rhapsody (15-8 lav). 13 ran. 
3»L 3YjI M Prascoft IwK £3.40; D .4a 
£2.30, £1^0. DF: E3930 CSF: £197a 

430 (lm 54yd) 1. High Standard (G Hnd. 

5-1): 2. Staling ftgh (7-4 Ml 3, 
Psnnycafm p-2) n ran. NR: 
Sumienown Mr, 41. u s»u». Tote: 
£6.00; £1 BO. £1 30. El-6a OF: £13.60. 
CSF: £1432 

530 (1m 54yd] 1. AaaHjJR Price. 9-1): Z 
Sacred UBnor (3-1); a Snip Ol The Line 
(10-1) King Ol Show 9-4 tew. 18 ran. NR1 
Uckarty Lad, Western Memories Sh hd, 
M n Aimarorg. TOte. £1130; £170, 
£190, £3.10. DF: £10.70. CSF: £3a93. 
Ptacapot £40.60. Ouadpoc £430. 

□The South African jockey, 
Michael Roberts, took the 
limelight at Nottingham yes¬ 
terday with a 76-1 double on 
Madurai and Battleship 
Bruce, which leaves him one 
short of 1,000 winners jn 
Britain. 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 2.00 Two OCtek Jump. 
3.00 CaKJraralnbow. Sapphire San. 330 
Art TaMn. PEFTTH: 2.40 Tigers PaL 3.10 
Home Park. 

BRIGHTON 
THUNDERER 
ZOO Jilat. 2-30 Jibersen. 3.00 Green Green Ruby. 
3.30 Art Tatum. 4.00 Fitzcarraldo. 4.30 The Little 
Ferret 5.00 AmdiUy. 
Private Handicapperistop rating; Z30 SPECTATOR. 
Newmarket Correspondent ZOO BEHAVIOUR (nap). 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW BEST SIS 

2.00 EBF KEMP TOWN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,033:51213yd) (14 runners) 

3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 
10 (13) 
11 ID 
13 B) 
13 nn 
14 0?l 

. Part Eddery 
C Hudeson Ol 

B Thomson 
H Adams 

SZ BBWV10UR 13 (Bf) Ua J Cedi 9-fl.. 
DBSatTDRLCwafliM- 

0 TORTUWS LEAP 19 fl Smnsoo 9-0 _ 
HAPPY BRAVE P CindeU 9-0 ... 

002 JUAL 29 R AmBtroifl 9-0....H lUs 
JUUAN OLIVER W G M Tune >M)_T Spike 

D SCHAMHORST15 SIX* 9-0 .... Stopfan Dsns 0) 
04 SHARP V SMART 72 BSmm 94)__ D Hamsun 

334 7W}DCUICXJUMP20(BJF)RHtnnon9-0 PtoEtkKty 
00 BAfDOZl5AStawi*-9-- URofans 
0 QOU0I LADY 40 R Hanm 8-9.. T Qukm 

W IU8CAL FAKTASr 9 B UWhan B-9_ BOo)* 
PETDMI M Prestec 6-9.. _ ..- G DuffleU 

05 SAFARI TANGO 29 J FKcft-Hayas B-9_TWBams 

72 Tn OX tack Jump. 4-1 Dssmdt. Btowtow. $-1 AH 7-1 Puns, 
ulm. 

i 
CT4) 

2.30 BHHEHIfiHAMMBffORIAL CONDITIONS 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.686:51213yd) (7) 
1 11) 1058 19CUH COCOA 35 (COS) B Meehan 9-2 - B Doyle B5 
2 (7) 6142 JSEREEN 11 (D.S) G Lcreris 9-2 .. Pa Efltav 91 
3 (6) 1303 KELLY'S GOLD 11 {Fi R Kroon 9-3 - Uart Dsnaru (7) 9? 
4 p) 1 THE SCHWA* 48 (C.FI Btt Jones 9-0_GWItaM 73 
5 451 SHEW YAKS 6 L Moore 8-13—.B Ruusa - 
6 (3) 01 SANTA FAN ® (DJ)P Cota 8-11- TOutan 93 
7 (4) 5442 SPECTATOR 11 |DJF.G) CHIB 8-11_  PaulEddery ® 

3-1 Specaor. 7-2 Kefa's Gold. 4-1 Jiwam. 5-1 Sana Fa 7-1 otwr. 

3.00 STBNE CUUMWG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,952:61209yd) (16) 
1 (15) 50 ELTTENUMBER7?Cute9-2- . . T&inn 83 
2 (9) EUROUK THE REBEL RAWU3 9-1 ... a Cochrans - 
3 (111 0005 IAWB1TSTEH42RfaoonB-I3-PsEddery 68 
4 16) 0 NORMANWffiCE35Rrtamn9-13-MRawtt 
5 « 6000 CATB4WMlNB(»15(V)KMcAufifie8-l2. JTa»(3) 
6 (16) QAWSHA u Preseffl 8-12 —. GOuifeJd 
7 (141 4020 COOE OF SBBICE 15 B PaKnfl £-9 . T Spate 
8 IB) 0012 SAPPtWE SON 26 IV.G) C Wdfane 8-3. P Robnsw 
9 (4) 0030 BON SECRET 40 TNaugnm 8-7- D Hanson 
10 (13) PENBA M TompkUE 8-6.-5Mulwy(5) 
H hi 0 EUPHYUJA 42 Bob tones 94 .—.- P.«te 
12 (7) 3650 GREEN GREEN RUBY 15 GLMoan?e-ii —.AOs* 
13 (10) 063 CHASnfTON 13 U OCWWI 8-3-. WWooflS 
14 (12) 040 FAR ELLA S J F6td>-Hey*s B-2-... A tfcdkme 
15 (2) 0420 LADY TUMBLEWEED 15 P Meetan 6-0. ... B Irrfle 
16 P) 0050 SBB11AN LIZZY38 RKort 7-10.K Adams 

5-2 Saptore See. 6-1 ChHksn. Danfa. 8-1 Eareto Ine ItfltJ '.9-i Code C 
Sflwi*. Green Green Ropy. 12-1 often. 

80 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: L Dn&h. 26 worens bum 6i rumen. 42 &s> J Geslen. 
11 Irani 35.31.4%; a Meehan. 9 toxn 30. 30 0%. £m Jones. 3 Irarr. 
10.300V M Rjai 12 tram 46. 261%. 
JOCKEYS: Pal Eddery. 25 arenas ban 103 rides 24 3%. Sretften 
Davies. 7 (rum 31.22EV M Rubers. 30 bum 135.SDuftedd. 
23 born 119.19 A. T ttmn. 46 torn 244 185% 

3.30 FRIEND-JAMES MEMORIAL LIMITS) 
STAKES (£2.976:1m 3f 196yd) (16) 

<1114624 ONE OFF THE RAH 56 ID.Gj A Moore 4-9-8 Canty Moufc 
04)0400 OWNER AT EIGHT to (Gj CC/W *-9-6 J D Small {5) 
(15)4135 PtSTOLl9iG>CHorein4-M.. PwlEdaeiy 

<01 002- MUHTASHIM 233J J Ffttdt-14ti*i 4-9-4 . TUManH 
<16j 0400 HGERCLAWII ICOJJa A Bora* 8-94 . R Pm 

171 4062 DISKETTE22IBr.GSlLWdHtouiOdan4-8-13 MRafarC 
(i5i 1520 BEAinFTE 27 (CF) S Dow 3-8-12 -. B Thornton 

1613416 ELA MAN HOWA 33 (F) FI Akton*3 3-6-12 . T Outrei 
15)2333 LEARDANCBt8iB.F) PMbcMI3-8-'? SSendasQ) 
(2i 0000 ART TATUM 19 (B.GS) R Kmon 3^-10-. . R Hfc 
(4( 6430 PAMPERED GUEST 15 (BJ)M&a 3-8-10 P RofaBon 
(9) Ml REAL POPCORN 69 (Oil * McAiBtfle 3-8-7. JTtoR) 
•It 0000 CHANSON D'AVRL 25 CCyza 3-8-5 W Woods 

(12) 4C4 QNKA 56 (BF) W (ten 3-8-5 .1 Spake 
Ol 0056 KALA STAR 9 R Sflnpaw 3-8-5.- S Drama 15) 89 

16 (10) 2-00 UTTLEimeR239Bhftng341-5 ... ACUrt 76 

6-1 Detune. 7-1 An lann EH Men ItaN. B-i Rea) Pooeom. Petal Pamooul 
Cues. 10-1 otaBS 

4.00 WATEHHAI1 CONDfllDNS STAKES 
(E4.516:71214yd) (7) 
1 (6) 2040 HOMOS 5 (Cjn B Meahn 3-M . B Doyle 
2 (4) 0002 SHANGHAI VENTURE 30 (C.F) 5 WooE 5-9-2 W Woods 
3 (71 15 TREATY OF PEACE 11 (G) <3 Hawed 3-9-2 ... A Mari 
4 (5) 14 WMBUR630 [BF.Gl JGnatei i-9-2 __ GHnd 
5 (2l 2-00 HTTCARRAUX)38IF)l iterant 4-9-0 - PmEditey 
6 (1| 0-5 JACKSONS BAY 32 R (tarn 4-9-0- D Harrison 
7 (3) -060 SYABAS 72 |G) S Dm 3-8-12..U ReHRi 72 

4-5 Fterereldo. 7-2 Stangtal venrura. 4-1 Timy Of Pace, 7-1 tanks. 8-1 Ddm 

4.30 ERIC SIMMS MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£4,110:71214yd) (17) 

061 2301 BRD OF TIME 25 (CO.Gl j Dtoop 34-10 -. Pul EddMV 
ru) 1310 RED VALBOAN 13 (Bj).F) t MeAudDe 3-9-9 JTtoe(3l 

1201 0UANTT1Y SURVEYOR 28 (CD.FALS) B >Must 5-9-9 
5 CWnn 

4 161 2144 KHGCH1P BOY 8 (V.CD.F.Si MRtm 5-9-8. _ ACBA 
5 (4j 2500 DANCM6 LAWYER 18 (CDi.G) B Metorai 3-9-8 B Doyto 
6 IHI -080 GROTTO POOl 49 fF) J Toder 3 9-7. B Ttanson 
7 f7) 0061 NASHAAT 6 (0F.G.S) h Wiliar 6-9-7 (5ar| RCoctwne 
8 (I2| 1013 THEUTTLE FS1RET2Z fCDfl G L Maw 4-9-6 B Rouse 
9 Hi 0060 ABIE CHOICE 35 (D.fiiRArmflrano 4-9-4.... RPnce 
10 115)2654 CONFTOHTS111 tGjS)SDo.59-2. URttWB 
IS (3 ) 0350 KELLY MAC 11 ID.F.G) MUannon 4-9-2-- RHuflMs 
12 (I0r5300 RUPAN6(F) PMkdeil J-8-13.- PaafEdaery 
lo (3 2360 COURT MINSTRfi. 27 (CAF) L HoH 5-8-10 AMeOone 
14 <Bj 4350 VANBOROUGH LAD 20 (D.&S) M Mon 5-8-8 C Rutoir 
15 (9) 0261 PRISCOIA ROSE 9 raGfC Aden 3-8-3 (5>r| e Hind 
16 |13> 1000 MOUNT LBNSTtR 33 (D.G.S) R Storoi 3-8-2 A TucKk 
U 15> 0120 OO2L04 7 (BCDflFf) R fIomi 5-7-10 . . G BredMl 

3 (17) 

9-2 Bud 01 Tire. 6-1 Ntafato. OuftWy 
Fsnei, 8-1 FreuBa tee. io-i rawi 

'-i Mtagdnp Bov B-i The falie 

5.00 PAVILION HANDICAP (£3,522. 6f 209yd) (16| 
(G) 0302 fflATTAT 8 JDtoop 4-9-11.-.RHfls 
!9) 0350 BALAWKABAY19 fG^l R Hannon3-9-11 D0TJeN(T| 
(II 0300 FAIRY STORY 50 (DJ.6I R DWirt 4-9-9.. - T Quin 

4 |4| 3030 ARAOLLY15 (G> 6 Kaftan 3-M . ... Pal Eddery 
5 (15) 0002 COMMON LAW 6 (BF^J M Ctannon 4-M . H HuflTies 
6 <3)0121 DOW1THBO 15(DF.G)GLews3-9-f'. Pad Eddery 
I TO X52 WALWIBUm.29(CO.F)LVioB4-9 3.._ AUcOom 
B 15) 4230 GREY CHARMER 29 (C.F.G.S) C Janas 5-9-2 W Newnts 
9 (16) 2450 LADY HMSHRELD E U Ry» 3-8-B -ACM 
10 (101 0000 MAW BRACE 8 M Htoon-EJIiS 3-8-7 Stephen Danes |3l 
II (14) 2023 JOLTO 6 (D^) d Cremnflham-Brow 5-8-6. B Thomson 
i: (71 -040 CARTE BLANCHE 2S C Cyw J-B-6 J D EamiUi (S> 81 
<3 (131 0-00 LADY VALENT 60 Mat Campion 3-8-5 . C Avery 85 
K (111 -500 CWJCiYK: V«AR16 Bob AoTits 5-8-2 . . GDtofito - 
15 (h MOD MOCKUORO 7 (Yfi) D Wiser 3-7-13- N GwanamS E 
16 (£1 265G UTfTYYW 23 (D.Gl D Lanp 4-7-13. .. R Price BE 

9-2 Go Be 5-1 Ktamal. 6-n Common fan. 8-1 Jolo HUrU Bull. 10-1 
AndiPy. 12-1 Mniwin. BaUndre Bay. 14-1 offers 

PERTH 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Nashville Star. Z40 Beaucadeau. 3.10 Al) 
Welcome. 3.40 Ghia Gneuiagh. 4.10 HoHermann. 
4.40 Bertone. 5.10 Huge Mistake. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.10 LEATHAM FARMHOUSE HOTTL JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,682- 2m 110yd) (7 runneri) 

1 1 «n W FAVOUR to (PA I Cadres ii-4 ._ PaCjJdwrt 
2 DOON MDSE 83F J J CNeffl 10-12—.- UCtayer 
3 DOUBLE DANCBT IGF Denys 3mm 10-12 .. . P Waggon <5| 
4 6 WLNFS A VILAB 33 T DyH 10-12— .— A Lbwi |7) 
5 NASHWJLf STAR49F MnM teeJey ID-U P liven 
6 TWEE KMGHTIY 2BF J Jertara 15-17- « Maguire 
7 FIRST ft THE F&DN Mam 10-7.. .... J Supple (5) 

5-4 Nacfadlle Sh. 5-2 £ta Dt Fani. B-i Doofl Hcoe. DqlW bxan. iD-i T«j 
KtognBr. IW Wre's a Wan 25-1 Feri ni Die hen 

2.40 FAMOUS GROUSE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,221:2m) (7) 

11- 3 STAY AWAKE 23 OF.GJS) Mrs M Reveiey & 12-0.. Ptaw 
1-13 BEAUCAOEMJ14 (CjF^.GT M Bams 8-17-0.A DfiOtM 
145- ADREN100 (S) Me S Bomto16-IZ-O.-,.- J Buts (5) 
12- 3 SONSEMQ32(DJF^.S)McSBnawre9-11-i: T Reed 
41-1 BELHNE 32 (CDJF.O^l P Mortedfl 9-10-TT_Ailagn 
■4PP T«BBPETIT (WJJFfiV« 0»fi lWHO.... GMeCouA 
125- CASTLE CROSS 109 (Cfl J Cfartioo 7-10-0- 8 Slaty 

54 Stay AMke. 114 Beauraoeu, 6-1 Adnea Sacre Wo BeUire. (0-i Case 
CnsL 20-1 Dflere fat 

3.10 TENNENTS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.631:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 125- BOO SABLE 153 (D/.S1 F aoey 4-ii-ifl _ . . . 9 Sony 
2 05-5 ALL WELCOME 23 ICD/.&S) Ura M Revelry 7-11-4 PlMn 
3 203- OeaYPOT257 (6>^)Denys5mai6-i0-i: PWaooocei 
4 523- RETFIAlCFBt 116(niteJfee5-104 . _ iBittefei 
5 112- TORGETRl Z3FJDJ=Jj) D Budtoll 5-10-!-D J Brnfafl 
G 1-65 PHHWWTYZS (OF)ifejltean7-iM, . JCaOatfw 
7 013- BACK BEFDRE DAWN IS (EOS) P Maraan 7-iO-B LOKara 
8 005- HOME PAW 86F (V) Mre S BratoM* 4-i M - ADobtw 

3-1A8 Keicene, 4-1 Bern Ctode, 5-1 Fagedto. 6-1 Cheeky Pot, 7-1 often) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TMKRS:Chunoi3wnnss(mm5nmre.600% NTreSm- 
Dbwoi 9 kon 16.563%: K Bailer. 9 »om 19.47 4%. Mr, M fevefcy. 
19 Iran 42. 4L2%. L Unga 6 Inn 23.346% 

JOCKEYS C Uereflm. 4 Mnotren 4 rides, 1009%. N VMtm- 
an. 9 ton 19.47 A D Bmntov. 5 w U 38 5%, P Nnce. ?7 
Iran 79.342%: M Onyer. I6tom 72,222% 

3.40 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.065. 3m) (6j 

1 112- GLENSHANE LAD 144 ICD/XLS] k BaAfyB-12-0 NWftamson 
2 ill- 6HA 6NEUUCH ill (F££l N I-Drtes 8-11-13. C Ltarefan 
3 22P- RATHVOfflai HOUSE 190 (D.6.S) J W1W 7-11-12 G MCCnun 
4 2IF- CHARLOTTE'S EMMA 229 (F.G.S) U-j J GODtodlM 7-10-11 

B Sorry 
5 M2 CHARMftB EALE 11 (CJlJ.fi^) Hr. S Ereatnire MO-3 

ADotttn 
6 4-13 W SO BOLD 4 IW.G) J Brerflry 7-10-0.- R Farad 

7-4 Qu Creeagn. 5-1 Gtetdaie ud. 9-2 ftsbroren Hguse. 5-1 CftaWet's 
Emrm. 7-1 Charming Gale, io-i (ft So Beta 

4.10 TUNY CHARLTON MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£2.264 3m IIQyd) (10) 

1 5-13 H0LTTOMANN21 (O/.tSJJOSNa KMi-9.. D Bridffwaa 
2 POP- LDMONti SPRUES 147 J Barclay 5-11-3 .. AThenren 
2 40-4 RED TEMPEST 337 QMt 6-11-3 _ _ FPenaO (5) 
4 P- IAST CCWllEST Ml JIMm 5-11-0. A Maguire 
5 TONY^ FE9JNG5 T Dyer 6-1 l-fl. ... . ALWon(7) 
6 .»■ MRS COOPS 1T4LUIW 7-10-12 _ - . I Reed 
7 05-4 UUZO 44 Mss R Paman 7-10-8 _ .. . . W Hampnreys 
8 PO-S HAWAHANGODDESS8 (GIM Ware7-106 .... JCatatoan 
9 OOF- LA DOUTH1E 220 Ws 5 waflUme 7-10-3-A WbB (7) 

10 4525 OI«JOY9(B)JJm*k;<-10-3-NWBtamson 

9-4 HdltmBin. 3-1 fasi CmaiA 6-» Un Caa. ftiuom 8-i Ited lenjea 
i?-i me, 

4.40 GLENGOYNE HIGHLAND MALT NOVICES 
CHASE (Qualifier: £3,485.2m 4f 110yd) (6) 

1 ,13- UNffl 116 IC0.F-J&) P Utfttiff 8-1M3 . ADotttl 
2 333- LEAlBtfi PROSW 160 (G^l Mb J 5oodWk» MI-9 

BSBRf 
5 JhP. [£ TOAD 172Pffi)SClan> 9-11-9_Mess RCfaifc (7) 
4 M6- SWEET DL*E 168 f&SJ N TmsknDanB 7-11-9. C UneRyn 
5 413- BERTONE T47 (F£) 8 raley 5-11-6. N IMattson 
6 F-ffi SOUND PROFIT 35 WTnmj 6-114.. I Reed 

5-4 &red Out 7-4 Benone. 9-2 faarSngi Pnrpea. 19-1 Unor. 25-1 lc Toad, 
Sound Profit 

5.10 GRUNWO STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1,544:2m 110yd) (13) 

1 C0M4ANDER TOM T Cfanto 5-11-2_ fa-CCtoley 
: 6- huh MSTAKE 215 N iwOon-Daws 5-U-2_ T Jenks (3) 
3 VALE OF YORK 144PS Curt 6-11-2_- Kte R CfaL 17) 
4 AUCHARGBl Me, D Thomsen 4-1 i-O_RMcfirahm 
& 00- BEttflWE 134CUiCBiUn4-114). _. ItaftFUwb(71 
6 HAflfiOLD LAD f( McKeBar 4-11-0_WRHtoe 
7 LHLAfflBI R FNw 4-11-0- . .. K Qavtea 17) 
8 «■ BOUftfYGKL 285 JJdWl 6-10-11_ARtovtS 
9 Palace riverdMod*s-io-n.. DJiZSanb) 

10 fl(ViALUARLEttisRF,atoan4-iO-9.. Urfl Jrtvswi (7) 
" JEW8FER ECCLES R Alan 4-10-9_SMetaSm 
l? NAUSH1Y NE5SE T Dm 4-IM_Mrl McLeltoid 
13 QUALITY SHUT P Mcrieito 4-10-9__JBwtePi} 

7-1 hub* ifeiake. 3-i Btoarey Gto. 7-1 Be Ora*. B-1 Ptoaca Fwei. ifai dBka 

Webster 
refuses 

handshake 
STUART Webster turned 
down a request to shake hands 
with KJeran Fallon, the jockey 
who dragged him off his horse 
last week, after the pair rode in 
the same race at Nottingham 
yesterday. 

The clerk of the course, 
Charles Moore, said: “There 
have been all sorts of stories in 
the papers and various mem¬ 
bers of the press suggested 
that I ask the pair if they 
wished to come out together 
from the weighing room and 
shake hands to take the sting 
out of the issue. 

“I spoke individually to 
them in the dressing room 
after the race and asked them 
if they were prepared to do so. 
Kieran Fallon said that he 
would have been happy to 
shake hands but Stuart Web¬ 
ster said he would rather not. 

“He's in a different position 
to Fallon and, understand¬ 
ably. told me that he did not 
wish to cloud the issue. He 
wants the matter to go to 
Portman Square as it stands." 

The two protagonists in the 
Beverley fracas last Wednes¬ 
day rode iii the same race for 
the first time since when lining 
up for the 21-runner Mapp- 
erley Limited Stakes — bin 
both finished unplaced behind 
the b-I winner. First Gold. 

There was no hint of any 
trouble, either beforehand in 
the weighing room or during 
the six-ftirlong race. 

The pair have been sum¬ 
moned to appear before Lhe 
Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee at Portman Square 
next Tuesday when Fallon 
faces two charges and Webster 
one. 

The Jockey Club acted after 
the much-publicised dash at 
Beverley last Wednesday 
when Fallon pulled Webster 
off his winning ride. 
Sailormaite, after the John 
Mangles Memorial Handicap 
and the pair then dashed in 
the weighing room. 

■ FULL RESULTS SERVICE ; 

|| 0891 -1 68-1 68 \ _■ 11  ta' 
•AWAf THf Off'!, 

HmU K^ULT^-m 1 
p] B l i b J •-c'.wujvm hr ■ |l 

101 201 

102 202 

103 203 

120 220 aw 

TOE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 
Commenury 

Call 0891500 123 
Remits 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Repents and scores from 

tte Coca-Cola Cup and 

Scottish Coca-Cola Cup 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 
49p per mun at all other times 
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Watford provide Coca-Cola Cup test 

Popescu ready to 
step into breach 
for Tottenham 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 211994 

AHTKPPm 

YESTERDAY, after several 
weeks of promising. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur finally complet¬ 
ed the £2.3 million signing of 
Gheorghe Popescu. the Roma¬ 
nia World Cup defender, from 
PSV Eindhoven. Having 
waited so long for the move to 
happen, Ptopescu will go 
straight into the Tottenham 
team for the Coca-Cola Cup 
second-round, first-leg match 
against Watford at Vicarage 
Road tonight 

Even yesterday, however, 
the transfer was not without 
its dramas. Popescu had to 
make a hectic dash back to 
Holland to obtain a new 
passport visa before his move 
from PSV could be finalised, 
while, behind him at White 
Han Lane. Tottenham re¬ 
ceived international clearance 
and a British work permit for 
the player. 

Popescu's role against Wat¬ 
ford is as yet undean "He 
could be a link man. a defend¬ 
er or both — you will just have 
to wait and see," Osvaldo 
Ardiles. the Tottenham man¬ 
ager, said. “I am convinced he 
will be a sensation at this 
club." 

Ardiles adds Popescu to his 
array of foreign talent, includ¬ 
ing Jurgen Klinsmann, of 
Germany, and another Roma¬ 
nian. Hie Dumitrescu. Never¬ 
theless. Popescu may be the 
most important of the three, 
according to Ardiles: "He is a 
unique player and 1 cant 
really make a comparison 
with' him against any other 
player. I was very, very im¬ 
pressed with him in training 
yesterday and. from what I 
had already seen, he holds the 
whole Romanian team 
together." 

Ardiles is banking on 
Popescu performing a similar 
job for Tottenham, who have 

By Our Sports Staff 

lost three of their past four 
matches in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

With POpescu’s arrival, the 
central defenders. Sol Camp¬ 
bell and Stuart Nefoeroott. are 
both under threat, as is Colin 
Calderwood. who has been 
playing just in front of die 
back four. 

The midfield player. David 
Howells, who is yet to play in 
the first team this season, also 
comes into die equation at 
Watford, with Tottenham de¬ 
termined to revive the winning 

Sepp Blatter, die general 
secretary of Fifa, yesterday 
called for football's world 
governing body to take a 
new look at anti-doping 
measures after it was dis¬ 
closed that a French first 
division player had tested 
positive last season. It is the 
sport’s third positive test in 
recent months. 

form they showed at the start 
of the season. 

Brighton's sought-after 
striker. Kurt Nogan, who has 
attracted inquiries from a 
number of Premiership clubs, 
has a chance to further his 
case at the expense of Leicester 
City tonight 

Liam Brady's promising 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division side meets 
Leicester at die Goldstone 
Ground with Nogan seeking 
to extend his record of nine 
goals in ten games this season. 

Brady, whose side is unbeat¬ 
en m five games, said: “Kurt 
has matured now. He’s got 
everything — skill, pace and 
strength — and he can un¬ 
nerve any defence. 

This, though, is his and our 
biggest test of the season so 

for. I'm very encouraged with 
the start we have made. We 
are very, very confident of 
putting on a good show." 

Nottingham Forest will be 
defending a proud League 
Cup home record when they 
meet the thud division strug¬ 
gles, Hereford. Forest have 
not lost a game in the competi¬ 
tion. in its various guises, at 
the City Ground since Septem¬ 
ber 21.1976—exactly 18 years 
ago — and the 46-game run 
includes a 54) win over Here¬ 
ford at this stage of the 
competition seven years ago. 

Bourn emouth.the bottom 
side of the second division, are 
struggling to raise a team for 
their visit to Chelsea. The new 
manager, Mel Machin, has 
only 17 senior professionals 
and three — including the top 
scorer. Steve CotteriU — are 
definitely out with two more 
very doubtful. 

Bournemouth have picked 
up just one point from eight 
games so far this season and 
could be forced to play their 
physio. Sean O'Driscoll, 37, at 
full back and give debuts to 
two untried 17-year-olds. 
James Reeve and David 
Town. “We are down to the 
bare bones. We don't have any 
more players." Machin said. 

Leeds United have injury 
problems of their Coca-Cola 
Cup match with Mansfield. 
Gordon Strachan and Rod 
Walace are both doubtful with 
strains, joining David White 
(heel). David O’Leary (Achilles 
tendon) and Tony Don go 
(knee) — all of whom are long¬ 
term absentees — and David 
Wetherall and Carlton Palmer 
in the treatment room at 
Ell and Road. Wetherall is 
struggling to recover from a 
bruised thigh, while Palmer 
has missed training with a 
recurrence of a foot injury. 

Sillp i 
W 1 £ 
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Popescu can add much-needed strength to Tottenham’s stuttering season 

Referee praises supporting cast at Portman Road 

gplii 

m 
Bradshaw, winning goal 

By Our Sports Staff 

ROGER Dilkes yesterday praised his 
linesmen for their work during Nor¬ 
wich City's 2-1 victory over Ipswich 
Town at Portman Read on Monday 
night. Dilkes. refereeing the East 
Anglian derby, awarded penalties to 
both sides for fouls committed on the 
edge of an area in which markings had 
almost been obliterated by heavy rain 
sweeping the length of the pitch. 

“I had no doubts about the fouls and 
my linesmen told me the offences were 
inside the box." Dilkes sard. “They did 
a good job. It was good teamwork." 
Unusually. DOkes was praised by both 
camps, despite a third successive home 
defeat for Ipswich. 

John Deehan. in his first derby as 
Norwich manager, backed Dilkes's 
derisions to penalise John Newsome 

for a trip on Ian Marshall in the 45th 
minute and Simon Milton for a foul on 
lan Crook seven minutes into the 
second half. 
' To my mind they were simple 
incidents," Deehan said. He was less 
than happy, however, about the role 
played try Sky Television, which trans¬ 
mitted the matt* live. 

“In the matches I have seen. Sky try 
to dissect derisions made by referees, 
coaches and managers," he said. “We 
would be a lot better off in football if 
everyone abided by referees’ derisions 
instead of putting them under a 
microscope- We don’t want to go down 
that road. 

Television puts referees under too 
much pressure. When two players 
approach each other at 20 miles an 
hour they have to make split-second 
derisions. I thought the referee did well 

and was correct in all his decisions." 
Paul Goddard, the Ipswich coach, 
agreed. The referee gave the penalties 
so they must have been penalties. That 
is the end of it” 

Rob Newman put Norwich ahead 
after 11 minutes, with only their second 
goal in six games this season, but John 
Wark equalised from the spot seconds 
before the break. 

Deehan's side secured a deserved 
victory when Carl Bradshaw opened 
his account for Norwich, scoring from 
the rebound after Craig Forrest the 
Ipswich goalkeeper, had saved his 
penalty. 

Crook and Mike Sheron hit he 
Ipswich woodwork as Norwich tried in 
vain to increase their lead. “We have 
got to pick ourselves up for the Coca- 
Cola Cup tie with Bolton and the 
league game with Manchester Uni¬ 

ted,” Goddard, looking ahead to 
Ipswich’s matches tonight and on 
Saturday, said. • . ' 

Chelsea yesterday made it $ear that 
they would resist any’’attempt by 
Monaco to persuade Glenn Hoddk to 
return to the FVench dub as manager. 
Ken Bates, the Chelsea chairman, 
could be ready to offer Hoddle an 
improved contract to prevent him, 
moving to Monaco, who reportedly 
want the Chelsea manager to take over 
from Aisene Wenger, who was dis¬ 
missed earlier this season. 

Wenger was the coach , who signed. 
Hoddle in 1987, launching a successful 
three-year playing career in French 
football far the former England inter¬ 
national. Hoddle took' over at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge last year, guiding Chelsea 
to the FA Cup final in his first season in 
charge. 

I TITLE I I ROAD I 
j HOLDER 1 |HOLDER j 

7 1 ^ ferns' 
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MICHELIN PILOTS TAKE 

THE TOURING CAR CROWN 
Victory in the 1994 British louring 

Car Championship has shown that 
you cant beat Micheim tyres on 

the race track. 

it was MkJielln tyres that gave 

Alfa Romeo its grip on the overall 

Championship title and Michelin- 

shod cars took the first three 

places in the driver, manufacturer 

and team championships as wen as 
the top two privateer positions. 

And MicheOn tyres are unbeatable 

on the road. The MicheBn Pilot 
range of high performance tyres 

gives the same level of excellence 
to drivers of luxury, executive and 
sports cars. 

Find out which Pitot tyre suits 
your car and your style of driving. 

Call Michelin free on 0800 591859. 

MICHELIH 

CXV sx^ 

Mrie-M* 

FOOTBALL 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Kng’s Chester 3 
Boton 1. BrertMxxJ 1 Lancmg 0 

Monady's results 

FA CARLING PRQkHERSWP: ipswfch 1 
Nor*" cf»2 

BOB LORD TROPHY: ^9 round, first tog: 
Bah SWefng LSteverage 1 Famborough 
2 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Champton- 
GftpStteid: KdGenmraaf 1 Wttang 2 (act 
1-1 afierWrani 
AVON MSURANCE COMBMATION: First 
dMsajn: Mflfvrau 2 Portsmouth Z. Chelsea 4 
West HanO. Srstt QTottenham Hotspur 7 
PONTMS LEAGUE: Rrst dfcristen: WoNer- 
Hampton 1 Asfcn Vila 2 Second dMston; 
Leicester G Bcnorcnam 2 Preston i 
MansSeid > 
NORTHERN PROOEH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Hyde 1 UameZ 
FA CHALLENGE TROPHY: First quaffying 
rwmd reptayi: Aaron Untea 3 Bmon 
ASbtcn 0; Great Harwood Town 4 
Wsttocton 2 Second replays: Gtossnp 
North End 3 Easvrood Town 5; Thame 
Urtfed 3 Wrtxxjme Town 1. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: First division: 
Keynsham Town & lAHkrtian Town O 
W-atcn Refers t Watmawer T«m 2 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: first divi¬ 
sion: Woocford Town G Woolwich Town Z 
FA YOUTH CUP: fit* CtaBying round: 
HadrwSond Town 0 HfricMav Town 4, Fleet 
Twn 1 Three Budges 2. 

BOWLS 

BROADSTAiRS: Open tournament Men: 
Pairs firs round <stfected nau»il. D Otrn 
and C Ttmey b: R Appieov and F Havman 
Tfy*:. K rrwnai and C Crawford ts> J 

FOOTBALL 

fi*-of 7JB irtess sated 

- denotes «-;i=>rer 
Coca-Cola Cup 

Second round, fires teg 
AstonWEavWgan(7.451 ... ... 
Sngttcn v Looser (7.45i . 
Oiesaa v Barnoncuft (T.45'1 .... 
HarSepooi v Arsenal- - 
Ipcwc7. v 8f7 451 .. _ 
Leeds v Mansfeta (7 451 
LwerpoOi v Burnley (7,<S) -.. 
MTCwal v SwfcrtRid (745) _ . 
•Newcastle v Bamslw (7.4Si. 
f fcrvaKrt v Swa.'csea (7 45} . 
Note Forest v Hsrelard. 
•Por. Vais vMaichesigrlM f7 45i . 
Swff tin v Bradford (7 45) . ... 
SwnCcn v CharSon (7.451. 
Watford v Toflcntam (BO) ... . 

8ot> Lord Trophy 
fin: round, first leg 

Gateshead v STalybrwige (7 451 .... 

Scottdt Coca-Cola Cup 
Quarter-finals 
Ce»cv Dundee Uld. 

FaltoHrv Aberdeen. 
H-Mnon v Amine . 

Bradban and L Buxton 23-12: R Nrev&oM 
and C Kiddy IX R Fretort and T CWord 24- 
19. R AcoB and J Harrel H H Spear aid L 
Adams 21-18. N Barnes and R Bator bl D 
Bitacoe and HHomer 31-13: K WByand and 
M Home W K Wood and B Ken* 20-19; J 
Pnca oxJ A Wfeon bt N Jackson end G 
Yandte 16-13. P Walton and S Skncoot tx L 
Bxtg jxJ E rttekstod 22-8. J VWcck and J 
Clark bt H Gold and R PUcher 25-24: S 
Bumdga»xl A Dempsey MRQrafcns and 
K Kerp 22-15; B Jones and J Steams btJ 
French and C Walker 24-10, C oWnnard 
ana R HamWan bt N Evencten end J 
Bndgiand 15-12 Second round: D Qmn. C 
Tngey bt K Freeman and C Cranford ZMi. 
J Newman and A Gessat a W CampOel 
and J Johnson 22-19, J Dev® and Raaer 
taBMaytum and WPoad 2920: RNewtsoM 
and C Krddy bl G Burton and LOkver 21-19: 
R Acoa and J Hamtf bt H PeOeU and J 
Cotes 17-18. F CUhbar and G Haros W J 
Christ* and H Smith 24-19: K Weyand and 
M Home bl A Morton and F George 25-15 

Dr Watson 
is on the case 

The Casebookof SbcdoA Holmes. Radio 4. ZOOptiL 

Rxiv^ve down. 11 to so. One hy one. Radfo4 is ^rkmg ww 
foroogh ail 56 Sherlock Holmes short stori«-TWs a&mom JSTie 
nhSnous Gmt,in which a wicked baron 0vlld,a^Jfa^^5l|? 
factnf hire viHamvi is fafled in his plan to many anch woman (Ruh 
uamanij. i cannot ceu you wow 
he never appears, though foe eagle-eyed Dr "ftisqn (Michael 
waKams) SwS HskSity ftum foe 
brougham. And. tree to foe vow of secrecy he Yas foten, tWmes 
(Clive Merrisoo) seals foe 1ms otitis faithful BoswriL Bert Goufes fas 

Themustrkms Client for radio. He takes liberties With 
Conan Doyle’s dfaiogoe, hut hardly evarwifttasi*>i. 

Hmdaght. Radio 4, ILQOpm. 

Wbat^a wad Westexpen is doing teaefamg at L«ds Unworily is mi 
explained by presenter Chris Andrew.Tnit he is a ruthless ite- 

mythologiser au right. Whatever foe movies say about cowboys, we 

team foar, in reafiry, the chief charaaeristic <rf lus St was extreme 

boredom, broken by the occasional frisson of dan ger. The myth of foe 

soHtary sbariff is also debunked. Dodge City hana umfom^l police 

force. As for the shoot-out at high noon beaween coBfooys pvanang 

towards eadi rther.thehisatory^^ks don’t menttonfo Ncrtmt^lt^ 

studio where he was having his picture taken. Peter DanaHe 

— 

RADIO 1 - . WORLD SERVICE [ 

FM Stereo. 4L0QHB Bono Brookes 
&30 Stem Wright &00 Shnon Mayo 
1200 Emma Fraud, hcl at 12J0- 
1245pro NatestMtf 2DO Mark Goodfer, 

tha Grin ADO NW«y CampbeB 
wSh Ota&ne. Ind at 
Newabeat 74)0 Bering Sindon, Mfih Jo 
Vttflay In London and Steve Lamacq h 
Manmester. around 900 Chris Monts 
1000 Mark RadcMs 12iXMjOOaia 
LymPereons . .. 

News on the haur.-lfinea'W. BST. 

FM Steea &OOMB Martin Kokwr lnd 
6.15 Pause tor IhQudtzao Wake Up 
to Wogan tnd &15 nuse far Thought 
030 Kenftuoa. tncufino d iaoo PWt. 

. oltha Wta lino Jknrny Young 200pm 
Gloria Hwnksd &30 Ed 
John Omn 7JX) My Mammy and Ma, by 
CaJhy McftidL 7J30 London Cattig: 
txmtkukig Jammy Party’s four-ptrt com¬ 
edy ftflO Jm Ucvt vrth ftolc on.2 200 
Sacha Dtetal 230 Nigel (Men: the 
Oigartet Entartans mso rhe Janie- 
ecna 1205am Pdrick Urtt Mh MgW 
FBds 3JXV«00 Stem Madden 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJDOara Morning Repots, Inducing at 
5*5 Weta Up n Money: 6M The 
Breaktast Proffwnme wth Pater Afen. 

-&35 The Magazine.. wttilSani Mecfl 
kiducfing d 10l35 Europe News and 
1115 NBU« Hnwy 12jOO Mddaywfih 
Mak-, rndudng at 1234pm Us Barclay 
vrth Moneycheck 2JJS Ruacoe-on Ffi« 
AM John. tnvmdale, Natknvwde irith 
news and sport 7J0O News Extra 7.35 
Trevor Brooteng’s FooUfflB Nghtr The. 
second right of acfiooVi lheCocaCote 
Cup. Cormjentoy'and reports an Ire- 
second rawd first lag madras in 
England and ttte quarter foal stage in 
Scotland f<L05 News TaSt %*h Jeremy 
Vine 11 JW Tflgm.Extra, hdudng ar 
1L45 Tha FkBidal World Toright 
1206am After Hours 2D0 Up AS fiflgtti 

tL30am Open.Unlvarstty: Poetry: 
• •. The Requtenvby.Anna' -' 

... • - AMimatova&55Mother' : 

. 7JXJ Chi Air. Mozart (Overture: Bis 
EnKSsurnasdamSeraa); . 
Copland (StAe: The Tender ~ 
Land): Hnatii (O Marla, quae • 

- rapBcordahominuijj);ljszt •. 
• • (Transcendental Study No.9. ... 

.. ffcordanza); VRakS fCOncettb. 
far vioin. ceBo arid strings): •. . 
Debus^ (La Darrioteefe foe) - 

9.00 Composer of the Weak: 
Walton (Sutte: HenryV: '• ■ - 
Where does the uttered music 
go?. String Quartet fri A . 
rTHter) .-. ' . 

10LOO —dwelt Cholca: Ourfiorfe 
•' Symphonic Poem: In #» 

• Ftire^; Nielsen (Chaconne.. 
Op 32; Beethoven (Romance 

. in G, Oja 4ffl; Teteraam (Dir 
eber, Daniel, gritefiln); Reger. 
(Romance ine. Op 5C0;_ .• 
Mozart (Concerto for two 
pianos in E flat); tohgner : .' 
(Wolan's Farewell, He 

12J0 The BBC Orchaatraa. BBC 
. Ph*wmonfc «.- 

iJflpm Obmlngham LnikliBnie 
Concertr Live from StucSo 1. 
PWSppa Dawes, ftrie; Roger; 
Chase, viala; Brgi Lems, • 

Syrtro^; Afwyn (Naiades); * - 
Debussy (Sonata for fWa, 
viola and harp) - 

200 Schools: TogeBw. An 
Assembly tor Schools; ’Dne. •' 
and Tune: Music Course Z 
Sea ml Thmcfar, Drama 

. Workshop 
200 Record Review: TchaBrovsky 

®van Lerfffl) (I) 
4-00 Choral Evensong: sung by 

the Choir, of CausCofiege, - 
Cambridge In By Cathedral. 

555am Shipping Forecast &00 
NewsBhamg 6-03 Weaker 
6.10 Faming Today &25 
Prayer for the Day with 
Bzabeth Tenmiebn &30 
Todaylricl hsir-hourty News 
&5S. 755. WPateer-7j4S 
Thouria tor the Day 8^0 

- J.B. fiiesttejrSeason: English 
Journey. Rnel part of 
J.B.Pnasbey's-tourot.- 
England &58 Weather 

9.00 Nam 9 JOS Midweek, 
presented by Tones cohmnst 
LibbyPirvoe 

iaoo DsBy Service (LW onM 
10.15 Pancfise Lost (LW orty} 
10JXT News; Tribes of England . 

tHfi onM: Durtiam 
-biiinhented.Phg SnUfa goes 

a 003 Motgermagaam Irr German^ 
tnctidnafurTouristen 027Newsh 
German 637 Europe 7.15 The World 
Today 7.30 Meridan 8.15 OS the Shelf: 
The ftt Lite of Sebastian Knight 830 
Andy Kershaw 8.10 Worts of FaBi 9.15 
Mnd Mritera 230 Megantc TOOK 
Business Report 10.15 Country Style 
1030 Poems 1045 Sport 11 Jn Omni¬ 
bus 11-30 BBC Engfish IfJIS 
Matagsmagazm . 1230pm MotUan 
1.10 Wtorts ot Faflh 1.15 New ideas 
1J5 Woman at the Top IAS Sport 3JJ5 
Oulook2300nifiBShelh TheRoalUto 
at Sebastian Khight3A5 Good Books 4 
4.15 BBC EngSsh 4J30 News 4J35 
Haute Aktueffc in German 5.15 B8C 
Engteh BL05 BUsteert Report 6.15 
Today 030 News and Features in 
Goman, ind Heute AMueB 005.0udook 
&30 Euope 9.10 Worts of Fafih 9.15 
Today *30 Fateful Mandate 11JS 
Business Report 11.16 Iteration Now 
1145 Spat 1230ma MrJttrackI.15 
Gkewfiefd Cbtedlon 265 Ou0oofca3O 
Waveguide 245 Famtog. World 230 
Omribus . 

CLASSIC FM 

640am M* BaOsy 200 Henry Kety 
1260 Suaanrah Simons ZOOpat 
luichtlme Concerto;.Bach (Brendriug 
Concerto No 4 in G) 3J» Jamie Cric* 
BuOO Ctasaio Reports. 7jOO Gartering 
Forum (r) &00 Evening Concert Holst 
(Sda- The Prelect Foot; Hammorertsh: 
RraJude 3rd Sc#»rzD, nwcafein; QJrr- 
tet tor piano end wtnd, Sute: The Ra«s 
1040 Jane Marttem 140a<s Andre 
lean'' 

VIRGIN 1215 

640enr Rriss 'end Jana 940 flfchert 
SMnner -1240 Graham Dene 440 
WteKfy Lloyd 740 Nick Abbot "1040 
NJ; Wrens 206640ren-Pnl Coyle 

tnder dhoctor of music 
'GeoffreyWebber . . . ' 

anBThwHuaic ItecNrte^Tornroy 
••f-. PeatT^ investigated larmony 

■., -*i serial oompoaSons-,:. 
:5.T51n-!IUrt«B^d(MyLady ‘ 
■: NeveB's Grand; 

Szymanowski (Vta8n Concerto 
. Nol); John)?idara(Orithe 

- RanolaMusi^. r>- 
7.30 Resurrection: SirPeter . 

Msewef Dairies introduces 
*■ - arid conducts the Srtf 

preta^^^of^hte,bfeck 

.• PWharmaec - .•••..’■ ■ 
9100 The Meeting; Israri Zamir 

; talks about hsre&UonsKp' 
with his fetef; Isaac Basnm 

in search of people end 
places cfeigjig to their 

MAKE sure IT S a michelin 
DIADOflA LEAGUE: Crelsbag Cup: Ast 
reuxt Cisraro LTC * tSa.n Af*uc. 
NORTHERN PREMIER L£^UE' Freroter 
dhisron: Etnro Auckland v Guscwv First 

revision: ASwrion Lh v Goote: Caanarfan v 
Asnnn Uld: CongSgton v Warioop 
KDMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CWnteren v 
MocsTog Park. CaerExs v Ebb* Vale, btor 
Cartfl v Uane# 
PONTTNS LEAGUE- find dMsten: Btack- 
bun v nreharbam (7 <j). BoSon v Tranmera 
(701: West Brom v Evaton (70}. Second 
rfMskxr Bumtey v Bradford [7.C0: v 
aactoodi7.a) 
AVON MSURANCE COMBMATION: Rat 
{AMort Luton v Qxfred UW Second 
dMskM: Boh v BmwighBn. Baunemcuth 
v Coitt |20), Eaeear v Ptynxutfi (70), 
Haetred v Gnsteriarr. (7.45): Swansea v 
Yeonl (7 45). 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE' first (Areion: Darwenv CHwoe: 
Nanovgi v SaScrd; Pertrih v Btedand 
Fta-ers. Ftossendafi? v Bradfrvd PA 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGl£: 
Pnsri® dhUnn: Sheffield v OsaeBARwi. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Bonwnaen v Goroerai 
(70). Uandowy v Carooan (70). Rossfyn 
Part: v 5ev«e (Srt (73Q: Treorriiy v 
GwemyteC (7 ig. 

OTI-SER SPORT 
80XM0: u^s-boavyweghi arrest Mdcy 
fiper (Waieq) v Chartec CStea (US? fsi 

CWCKET: teteroabonaj inur- 
narneni (Oral. 230-1033). 
GOLF: PGA European Tour Scrim pre- 
quarto (Mancriswi- 
SNOOKBt. Regal Masias (Matherw^ii 

1(L30 Women's Hour with aefrass 
Harriet Writer 

1140 Gardenets’Question Time: 
. VWh Geoffrey Smfch, Rpipa 

&Benwood and Bob - 
FtawerdewW 

1240pm Keen; You and Youra - 
1225 The .LB Prfrertfev Season: 

Bright Day (3/8). Dranatf- 
safton by trie Pringle erf the \ 

. narrei which vtodly evotoa the 
to*4i arxJ country at 
Priestte/s youth 1265 
Weather 

-140 The World at One 
. 140 The AntwntJSS Stuping 

Forecart 
240 Nere^ The Cass-Book of 

- ShariodcJtobnee, by Sir 
Mhur Conan Ooyte,'See 
Choice 

245Trsasore (stands: Acclaimed 
or ignored —vfoere is 
chSdrerfanerrfiHB now? . 
MfchaBl Rosendabries the 

- status of cMdrai’s books m - 

9.15 Chopin Nocturnes, in B flat -r- 
mfidn 065 No Ifli R'Op’IS” 
Not; tat niinor, Op 72 No 1: 

. h G,-Op37 No 2). Kathryn 
.:aott.pfana{r) . 

940 Joen4larie Lecfedr at foe 
•v Conceit Spfafluet Aubert - 

- - {Simphorie No 5 ta F);-Ladalr'. 
(Vipftn Concerto In A, Cta 10 
No 2} Sonata 4 trois ta D, Op_»: 
^NcrS) Mart (Cantemus r « 

-■ • Domme) .- - 
1045 Mght Waves: Lisa Jaidtaa. 

. .taveetigatesJhefitBtfflyifoaf . 
theboutauEvd 

114o-l24aam Ensemble: Mozart 
(Rond&tiD):Brig. rer - • ' 
SfcerthomarFaiirPieces. Op 
5)rMazart (Rrttasia in D 
minor); Berg (Adagio, 
Chanter Concerto): Mceart 
(TrfOBiEdag - i 

140-240 Mght School: listen and'1 
Reed 140 Verseptey 140 
WantWstoiy. . .:•£ 

•- thtecoutey wfih writer •. 
Chffettna Ftardyrrert. 

.- pitesherAidan Charters, 
and lecturer Tony Wafttas 

340 News; Aoderwon Country 
440 N«m445KaMdoecope 

. Quentin Cooper on.this 
week's Sm releases Jnctadlng 

• .the epic Gettysburg, starring 
-. • Martin Sheen. Also a book of 

.Russian photographs from 
the last certury 

445 Short Story; The Sunrise 
. Peopta, by David MarshaL 

Read by Arita Dobson 
540 PM 546 Party PoBOcaf 

Broadcast by the Labour 

ffi'S^ip,*,9Fbw:“ 
- O'clock News 

640 Round Britain Quiz: The 
. Noth team of Matgaat Less 

and Pad Baker challenges 
tee London teem of Irene • 
E"??8 Eric ton W 

740 News 745 The Arahen-' . 
7-20 B»e facia wflhJctei 

waits 
8.15 ^shpotnte* Professor John 

Durao: examinus hw~. : .l . 
• effing animate to tesiltf--- 

■ __xieuame a serious scfence ' 
»> Man's Land George . 
Monfaqt travels among ifie. 
Nomads of East Africa . . 

1046 Book at BedUnw; The- 
aw»Dtarias,byCaro»f - • 

!l4»MteChc*teW ‘ 
1140 wSSrwSh 

. Mark aeyn and guests from 

Center(ri 
1240-124W New M12X7 

Weathw 1243 SKootoQ 
£ecastlSSra 
SerVK»(LWorfy) '■ ? \ 

51: hadk> 3: fumojmza. 
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In thejargon of scriptwriting, ' 
“on ihe nose” refers 5 hope 
this is right) to raw informa¬ 

tion served up out of a character's 
mouth, to save the bother .of 
dramatising it. You know the kind 
of thing: “HeQa" r 5S5S " Mrs 
Drudge, answering the telephone 
in Stoppard’s The, Real inspector 
Hound, “the drawing-room of ■ 
Lady Mutdoon’s country residence- 
one morning in early spring. M" 
mention it because G.F.-Newman, 
writer of The Healer (BBCJ) 
generally takes a broddminded 
attitude to er. nasal ccratiguity, 
especially when it serves a polem-^ 
ic. “You’re not 'telling me that : 
under Section 26A of the Police and 
CriminaT Evidence Act.is not ‘ 
untypical. If it's on the nose, it’s on 
the nose. In fact, in Newman’s last 
BBC drama. For the ■ Greater 
Good, the frenzied banging of 
points on the nose was strongly 
reminiscent of Raging BulL 

So The Healer (BBC J). which- ' 

ayes may have it, but only by a nose 
■ finished last night, was .a pleasant 
surprise. Its weirdo agenda — 
down' with conventional medicine 
(and - animal feus), hurrah for 
Christ figures with the power to 
resume* dead people (and whole- 
sdmcurdw veg) — was perforce 
disguised- as a “what - if?" story 
which for once appealed to the 
imagination- I agree with Mat-, 
thew Bond- (reviewing part one) 
about hero Dr John’s relentless 
cod Irishness — "Isn't it an angel 
so you are?" — but on the other 
band this curficued manner of 
speech was a -signpost to his 
essential slipperiness. Here was a 
man bpni with the divine pit of 
surviving the Yes-No Interlude on 
Take Your Pidt. Asked a direct 
question. Dr - John invariably 
avoided it.“He shouldn’t have had 
the transplant, should he, doctor?"' 

■TbefSsee if we can help." • 
• Tall/ delicately featured, -and 
with big brown eyes. Paul Rhys's 
Dr John was Christ and Bambi 

rolled into one - all certainty, 
doubt, faith and wonder. Did he 
have the gift of healing, or not? 
Well, one minute he could mend a 
sick pigeon, the next he let Julie 
Covington die in front of an invited 
audience, so the answer was 
maybe. Either way. he was clearly 
a charismatic — attractive 10 
nurses, annoying to blokes and a 
magnet to walking frames. By 
rights, he should have been lorn 
apart in a Greek frenzy at the end. 
and it is nioe to imagine Newman 
was tempted. All back off in awe. 
worshipping. “See! He is not flesh 
and blood! He is raw veg!" “It is a 
mirade!” “Forsooth, let us eat of 
the raw veg! “Yeah, even with 
tararnasaiata!" “Hallelujah!" 

f REVIEW 

WtZM Lynne 
v** Truss 

By gruesome coincidence, it 
was possible last night to 
switch almost directly from 

The Healer's whacko miracle- 
working to YorkshireTV’s brutally 
pragmatic Network First (ITV), 

Waking from Coma, in which 
such medical miracles were 
prayed for but never happened. 
Focusing on a special unit at 
Putney, it sounded like a case from 
Oliver Sacks's Awakenings, but as 
it traced the glacially slow 
progress of three severely brain¬ 
damaged young men — Patrick. 
Grant and Danny — the phrase 
“getting better" sounded increas¬ 

ingly hollow in their families' 
mouths. “Hope is never foolish.'’ 
Dr Juhn had said in The Healer. 
Perhaps not. but it can clearly be 3 
living torture. 

Whar are the eihics of making a 
Him simply about such pain?' Oh. 
I love you Danny." said Danny's 
mum to his expressionless face. 
"Oh darling, hum up and act well 
and we can go home." This was 
wrenching stuff: as was the more 
able Grant’s question when taken 
from Putney to a rehabilitation 
centre. Typing on a speaking 
keyboard (like Stephen Hawk¬ 
ing’s). he wrote IS THERE A 
PLACE ON FROM THIS. “Yes of 
course." said the Rehab Man. 
heartily. "You’ll be here for a 
while, but we’ve got to think aboui 
the next 50 years." And trough he 
probably meant well, it sounded 
bleak, put like that. 

The point of the programme. I 
suppose, was that the "qualfty-of- 
life issue is more complicated than 

you might think. Grant made good 
"progress, the others almost none. 
Meanwhile a professor of medical 
ethics said a line most be drawn 
somewhere f"Frankly. I’d prefer to 
be dead’j. and Putney is threat¬ 
ened with the withdrawal of funds. 
Is it actually worse 10 create 
aw areness in people who are brain 
damaged? Bad enough to be this 
disabled: much worse 10 know it. 

On a considerably lighter 
note. Soldier, Soldier 
(ITV) returned for a new 

series, with a large number of 
unfamiliar officers, but a few- 
original squaddies, who simply get 
better and better. How would 
Dave Tucker (Robson Green) 
break the news to the feisty Donna 
(Rosie Rowell) that he was facing a 
paternity suit? His plight was 
funny and pitiful at the same time, 
because the audience loves Donna 
and doesn’t want to see her hurt. 
“How’s she taking it?" asked the 

new CO (John Bowe). not knowing 
Tucker had chickened out. “1 donl 
think it's quite sunk in yet. sir." 
said Tucker, truthful if not honest. 

The only thing "on the nose" in 
Soldier. Soldier was the list Don¬ 
na hit him with. Meanwhile in 
Raymond Blanc’s new- food series, 
the squirmingly named Ray¬ 
mond's Blanc Mange [BBC), the 
nasal appendage received lots of 
Gallic attention, with the mystery 
of flavour analysed by experiment 
and machine, and Blanc looking 
nervously excited in a blindfold 
test [which he passed). The pro¬ 
gramme was a mischmasch of 
items, with a coq au vin recipe 
thrown in: and the scientific confir¬ 
mation that the Poulet de Bressc is 
the best chicken you can buy. It 
was a bit of a shock alongside The 
Healer and the miracle of the raw 
veg. When Raymond Blanc talks 
about the sanctity of a thing with 
four legs, it rums out he's talking 
about a dinner table. 

their 

*4.00am Business Breakfast (138601 * 
7JOO BBC Breakfast News (37142131}. ". 
9.05 Kids on Kilroy. Young people Tefatti 

experiences of step-farnffies (1087063) 
9.30 A Word In Your Ear with Gordon Bums (s) (50501) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) arid weather (8982315)'. .. 
10.05 ESggHB Hottvwobrfs Chfldran 

HSHflS (4204062) 
11.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(6450995) 11JB Qtilridy. The poflee pathologist fa. 
accused of fabricating a'nrime:-(r) (1268841) 11.55 

. Red and Blue Cartoon ^8885686) • 

1240 News (Ceefax),' regtonaT pews and ’ weather 
(1135808) 124S PebbfeMHT Encore (3349880) 
1255 Regional News and weather (18109624) 

I.OOpm One O'clock News-^CeefaxJ ^and weather 
(31605);; ; :\; . 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax):‘.(sj (53787805) 150 
Woodpecker Forest A profile of the colourful birds 
of Finland's forests (09319353)2J2Q Hie Rockford 
Files staring James Gamer (r) (9996808) 

3-05Today'sGourmet with : Jacques Pepin' (r) 
- (2331315) 3.35 UfaUne. Gavin Canipbell. appeals 

oti behalf of AdJori. on. Disability arid Development 
M,. (Ceefax) (e) (3187711) v; 

3.45 PTngu (r) (8121228) 3.50 Baber (f) (9395228)-4.10 
- Peter Pan and the Pirates (Ceefax) (s) (2214179) 

43S Round the Twist (r). (Geefax) (1826814. 
5.00 Newsround' TI220624); 5.10;Byfcer Grove-(r)._ 

,.iPaBla#&mmi). V - 
535 Neighbours (r), (Ceefa^' (s) (751Q44) Northern 
. • ;-:ftUaiicfcloside Ulster.: . -■ •'>;.. 

ir.QOSixO’Clock News (Ceefax) andweather (353) :LV. 

630 Regional Nan ltegaitoe8 . (605) ~NbrdHmi 
fretan*. Neighbours. ;* 

7.00 FUJI: Big; Foot anil the Bendersons (1987) 
'Starring Jofai Lijtigow andMaHndffDito^ 

- adopts :a hatry monster they-tfiscovavwhtet out' 
w waking. Directed by- <WIfflamDear. (Ceefax). 
T (33870537);;;;;• '•'•••t- " '• 
Bu45 Points of View A'lAmie Robinson, pad 

(650957) ;v'-; ^ ; 
8J55 Party PqHdc^ 5nxidcast fcy. the Ubpur.-Party. ; 

{Ceefax} (86S2S© -.;‘ \ ' r, 
9.00 Nina CyOod^LNw*»\Cfa8fax); regtapaS news.arid 4 

wwthw;(.6B7^.j'yv;V.; \ 

&20amOpen Unhrersfty: The Church Of Santa Mans 
•. . da MiracoS. - Venice (1263228) 6^*5 Soda/ 

Scfanttsts at Work (7699841) 735 Education; 
Growing Apart at the Margins (2731228) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (7000501) 
8.15 Pinocchto (r) (7349711) 845 Babar (r) (3593179) 
9.00 Daytime on TWo. Educatena) programmes. Plus, 

- for children. 10.00 Playdays (s) (5083624) 1A5 
You and Me Japanese children celebrate the 
Tanabala festival (41173247) 2.00 Penny Crayon 
(0^6182565)- 

2.10JJberal Democrats Live. The new president, 
nssponsfaie for steering the Libera! Democrats 
through the next general election campaign, 

- - - addresses the conference. Includes at 3.00 News 
- -. (Ceefax) and weather and at 3£0 News (Ceefax), 

regional newsand weather (73400860) 
5.30 A .Cook"* Tour of France 11. Mireifle Johnston 

samples the food ot Lyons and Savoie (r). (Ceefax) 
. (s) (222) 

6J)0 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Patrick Stewart 
and his crew continue to go where no man has gone 
before. (Ceefax) (s) (819179) 

5.45 MBapM The Big Trip. Comte Jeff. Green 
' presents tfas series foitowng the 

. adventures of three groups of young travelers as 
. they journey across the continents. (Ceefax) (s) 

(667063). Followed by Black Tracks. A new seres 
which looks beck'at sortie classic black music from 

. ihe archives (s) (290044) 

Bfack: Jun9fe Fever. An 
. : ■BSlB investigation into the latest urban black 

sound- jun^e music. (Ceefax) (s) (131) 
BilO ■JUtlM A Faast of Floyd: Keith Floyd visits 
I™ Provence. (Cedax) (3) (1315) 

8-30«MlUBUnlversfty Challenge 
(3150): 

9JX> Grebe Underfire. When Grace's former husband 
• •• receives an fasararice payout die decides to sue 
v'hkn for. maWenance. (Ceefax) (s) (3518) 

n BBC2 | CARLTON | 

More drama from the dustmen1 (9JMpm) 

9 jo Common as Mucic. Edward Woodward and Tim. 
Haafy 'sfar- as .fafcsej cotectore fa this obmedy 
series. (Ceefax) (s) (8^353)i..'i '• 7: ; • J . \(- 

1025 HLM: An Officer srdaGendamaa (19^) starting 
Richard Gere and Debra Winger.. Romartic drama 
cwrtring onagroup rfwbufcl-be revypffiQprs.whb 
errofl on. a gnfallifBMS^faek. selection, corase.. 

• Directed by TaytorHacl*rd. (Ceefax) (?) (646917)- 
1225am FILM: Miracles (1905) starring Tom Conti and 

TBri Garr. A divorced couple sre reunted wher they 
bump into a bankrobber who takes them hostage,- 

. but then abandons them in (he. desert. Directed by 
m jm Kouf. (Ceefax) (4061396) ; • 
1 1.45 Weather (5168667). Ends at 120 

Jeremy Paxman asks the questions (BBC 2, 820pm) 

Robert Hunt's Bfe on the ocean wave (92Qpm) 

9201 Ml Video Diaries: The Life and Loves of a 
’ BMW Sea Devfl (s) (65605) 

1020 Party PoSfical Broadcast by the Labour Party 
•' (404889) 

1025 Newsnlgtit (Ceefax) (659792) 
1120 The Lata Show. A report on the Royal Academy’s 

important exhibition for autumn the Glory of Venice 

; (S) (167421) 
12.00 Weather (5290938) 
1225am Understanding Violence (1884209) 
12.30-1.00 Choices and Chances (r) (84803) 

WdooHoxy- md Vto Video PhtaCodn 
. 1t» rrjmOera non 10 each TV p^sfirm Wng areWdw Pjurfiode- 

aVUeona+^harcbeLVidacPCBr canBousnrfw<hniodi«h«i.faoti 
-the Vkteo PraCodt lorite pnaaii™ jouwhBmena Fa mere 
Mats cal MdeoPtJS on 0639 U12CM Eea« coa Xprmtn cheap rare, 
rtafton a other snae) a wrtta to W*wP»*+. Aamx Ud, 5 h«y House. 
PtertBkoo Wtiarl. Lender SW11 m Mdecpte- rJ. PM«ode r 1 mfl 

University Challenge 
BBC2.830pm 
An old favourite has been brought out of the cupboard, 
dusted down and put back on the air. University 
Challenge ran for 25 years and more than 900 editions 
before apparently breathing its last in 1987. That was 
on ITV. No longer required bv that channeL ft has 
been grarefuDy acquired by the'BBC. For those still in 
the dark, this is the quiz for teams of university 
students, launched by the command that has become a 
caichphrase: Tour starter for ten". The formal is the 
same as ever, except that Jeremy Paxman now asks the 
questions. Paxman is less rude than on Newsnighi. 
though he tries not to show it Tbttighl’5 students 
represent Birmingham and Aberdeen. Their first task 
is to find a link between Clement Attlee. Clint 
Eastwood and Alf Roberts of Coronation Sireet. 

Video Diaries: The Life and Loves of a Sea Devfl 
BBC2.930pm 
In his late teens, Robert Hunt is a deep-sea fisherman 
based at Brixham in Devon. He says he hates the job. 
but has to keep doing ft because he is behind with his 
National Insurance stamps. But if he did manage to 

dear .what he would do. leave die sea, he is not 
Brixham's other industry is tourism and he cannot 
stand that ei titer. His diary covers two years and 
intersperses freezing nights on choppy seas with 
riotously drunken nights ashore. When he is not 

except that Robert is a bit of a comedian and, tmtaring 
as he often is, you cannot help liking him. 

Hollywood's Children 
BBC1. lOHSam 
A somewhat rapid history of child stars in the 
American cinema is narrated by Roddy McDowall, 
who was one himself. Unlike poor Baby Peggy, who 
started at 20 months and was considered past it by the 
age of ten, McDowall went on to an adult career. And 
unlike Jackie Coogan, Chaplin's unforgettable co-star 
in The Kid, his mature years were not blighted by law 
suits over his earnings. The fascination of the 
programme is juxtaposing these celiulloid waits with 
their grown-up versions. Coogan and company might 
have tugged unashamedly at the tear ducts but they 
had an innocence that many regret. The modem 
children of Hollywood are more likely to be cast as am 
artists, prostitutes or agents of the Devil. 

Short Stories: Stolen 
Channel 4, SJOpm 
Edith Mork may be 85 but she is no frail old lady. 
When her home is burgled, depriving her of a 
lifetime's collection of antique porcelain, she is not 
content to leave matters in the hands of the police. 
Tipped off by a fellow victim that her pieces could turn 
up at one of London's big antique markets, she decides 
to see for herself. The cameras catch up with her at five 
in the morning, scouring the stalls at Bermondsey 
Market in the hope of spotting her stolen treasure. 
Then it is off to Portobello Road and Camden Passage. 
The police, .meanwhile, have taken a set of fingerprints 
from her drainpipe and are moving in for an arrest. In 
the circumstances. Miss Mork^ reaction is not quite 
whar you might expect. Peter Waymark 

6.00 GMTV ,S0:5E24’, 

925 Supermarket Sweep Dale ftinton hosts the 
tr-jte.-asst-r.c stepping auc IS/ (1083247"! 925 
London Today iTe'eieJt ana weather (5060773) 

10.00The Time...the Place... Topical discussion 
s-?r.-r; cr.s.-TC by jpV Stephen isj (9357112j 

1025 "This Morning, ’.‘.'eel-day magazine with Richard 
Maaefay jedy Finr.can (97447044) 1220 
London Today Teieisvlj end weather ft 124792) 

1220 News and /.■eatfer -92E9624) 

1225 Coronation Street -r; {Tefate/ll (9264315) 125 
Home and Away Australian iamily orama 
(Teie'.e-ti :.C?rr»:.?r3i 

1.55 Capital Woman Presented by Anneka Rice with 
Pa~ie Co,C.*.e:i ;29303792i 225 A Country 
Practice Msdcai drama set rn the Australian 
outbacr <sj i2Ct26r0So> 220 The Young Doctors 
Australian hcscra’ drama 12184179/ 

320ITN News headlines (Teletext! (9356334/ 325 
London Today iTeieteG; and weather (9355605) 

320 Alphabet Castle (si (SieOSOS) 3.40 Wizadora 
18131605) 320 Old Bear Stories (s) (3184624) 
4.05 Cartoon '4573732) 4.10 Wolf n (Teletext) (s) 
(3626470) 4AO Woofl <r) (Teletext) (si (5546286) 

5.10 After 5 Fern Britton looks at stones in and around 
Ihe capital (Teletext) (4569082) 

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletexij and weather 
(394608) 

525 Your Shout (741808) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) Teletext/ (421) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext/ (773) 

7.00 Take Your Pick. Des O’Connor hosts the name 
show (2421) 

CHANNEL4 

Dawn Acton and A! Nedjari (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street A surprise for Tracy (Dawn 

Acton) Teletext) (957) 

8.00 FILM: Big Business (1988) Comedy chaos results 

•when two mothers give birth to identical twins at the 

same hospital and a nurse muddles the babies up. 

With Bette Midler Directed by Jim Abrahams 

(8232084 fj 

925 Party Political Broadcast by the Labour Party 

(226315) 

1020 News at Ten Teletext) and weather (92179) 10.30 
London Tonight Teletext) and weather (139063) 

1020 Carlton Sport. With BoD Wilson (9729518) 

12.00 FILM: The Night the City Screamed (1980) 

Looters run riot rn a US aty blacked out by a power 

failure after a thunderstorm. Directed by Harry Falk 

(602025) 

1.40 Hollywood Report. Showbusiness gossip (s) 

(24912801 

2.10 The Album Show (s) (5703919) 

3.10 FILM: Don’t Talk To Strange Men (1962 b/w) A 
woman answer* (he phone in a call box while 

wafting for a bus and m dang so puts her trie in 

danger. Directed by Pat Jackson (1974532) 

420 The Masters of Beauty. Gianni Versace (61087/ 

520 America's Top Ten (n (s) (59754) 

520 ITN Morning News Ends al 6.00 116990) 

620am Chicken Minute. Cartoon senes (r) M3711) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast i2i226i 

9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (79226) 

920 Schools Good Health 9.46 Talk. Write and Read 

10.02 Stage Two Science 10.18 Understanding 

Northern Ireland 10.40 The Technology Programme 

10.55 Film arid Video Showcase 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Gafactica 11.15 Picture This 1120 
Ral-a-Tat-Ta; 11.45 Firs: Edition 1447131/ 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: Grizzly Bears Tom Sterling's 

film c>f the bears as they mass to feast on the annual 

salmon spawning at Cook Inlet. Alaska (r) (82792) 

1220 Sesame Street The guests are the rappers hid ‘n‘ 

Play !/) (55353) 1.30 Hullaballoo presented by 

Fioetia Benjamin isj followed by Dig and Dag. 
Model animation is) (26048) 

2.00 FILM: On the Fiddle (1961. tv'w) starnng Alfred 

Lynch and Sean Connery Second World War 

comedy about a spiv who joins the RAF and uses a 

wiiless colleague in his money-making schemes 

Directed by Cynl Frankel (337112i 

3.45 Cat and Mousse A shod about a cat s 

determination to break up its owner's second 

marriage Starnng Margaret Whitton (3167957) 

4.00 The Lost Waterway Clue Gunned walks the 

Taunlon-Bridgwater canal. (Teletext) (686) 

420 Countdown Wm up to £1.000 in conjunction with 

The Times. (Teletext) (s| (570) 

5.00 Oprah Gold The guest is Diana Ross (r/. (Teletext) 

(s> 12699421/ 5.50 Hector Heath cote (724131) 

6.00 Mork and Mindy. American comedy senes starnng 

Robin Williams and Pam Dawber (r) (173) 

620 Boy Meets World. Rites of passage comedy 

(Teletext) (s) (315) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (293537) 

720 Belfast Lesson (442605) 

8.00 Brookslde. Teletext) (s) (9711) 

Edith Mork tracks down her antiques (8.30pm) 

820 Short Stories: Stolen. (Teletext) 
15518) 

(si 

920 Trial and Error Teletext) (5841) 

1020 NYPD Blue. New York police drama senes (r). 

Teletext) (s) (5228) 

11.00 Devil’s Advocate Darcus Howe grills the South 

African Zulu leader, Chief Bulhelezi (801353) 

11.45 First Frame: Ms. The witty tale of a melancholy, 

narcissistic aqony uncle (Matthew Andrews) (s) 

(354605) 

12.05am Midnight Special: A Year in Politics. On the 

eve of Paddy Ashdown's spisech to ihe Liberal 

Democrals' annual conference Vincent Hanna 

assesses this mood of the party and its prospects 

(7892532) 

125 Aunty Beth's Bar A look at Brazilian city life as 

seen in a Sao Paulo tar (3264648) 

225 FILM: The Comedy Man (1963, bAm) starnng 

Kenneth More. Cecil Parker, Dennis. Price and Billie 

Whitelaw. Showtxisiness comedy drama about a 

rraddle-aegd actor who suddenly finds fame as ihe 

hero or a television advertisement Directed by Alvin 

Rakofi (156483) Ends 4.15 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA ~ ' 
As London excopt 9-SSsm-lOOO Angfia. 
Nwre 15060773) izaopm-iaso Angle 
News and Wsattw P1247B2) 125 A 
Country Practice (53775860) 220 Garden- 
.ng TVne {20358044) 250-220 BtoctouStefs 
pi64179) 225-150 Angla News (9355605) 
6.10-5.40 Shorlland Strael (456S082) &2S- 
7.00 Angle Waattwr tolwrad by .Angta 

News 1410957) 1030 Angfa Note and 
Weaker (138063) 10A0 Angifl Sp?fl Spe- 
cjgl (B7CS570) 123SW BeyWd BeaBy- 
(1789700) 1235 The Suashtop Bud I Used 
to Know (478700) 220 Onoma. Clrerna 
Chwna (5627754) 245 the «un Stow 
(7324551) 240 Jobfinda (9C67464) 425- 
530 5p0rt AM 11632193/ 

.(53775860) 220 Scxotom Gold (2Q2S044) 
o-iBWLgn Storttend Sbeet (2184170) 125- 
330 Mertden Hews and Weaher. (8355605) 
S.10 Home and Away (4569082) 8374L40 
Three Minutes - Making It Happen (721044) 
6.00 MBndenUcriff* (421/ Keep 
l h the CT^dO-* Meriden News 
and waatto (139063) . 1030-1230 Met- 
week Spar. (8729518) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 030-1030 Centra) 
News (5060773) '1^20pm-1230 Central 
News and Wealhet (i 12478*5 130 A 
Country prsetef.(53775860) 230 Garden- 
^ Ttr* (20359044) 2J50A20 BfocktieflCTs 
(2184179) 325-320 CfanttaJ New 
(8355605) 5.10-S^W Shorftand Saeof 
(<5690821 635-730 CaWBl f*wS MU 
Wgalher (410K7) 1030 Central Nans and 
Wearier (139063) 1030 Spots 
Rfarai (220137) 1130 Married w4h ChBd- 
ran (730976) izioam Cnme Story 
(1878174) 135 Onara. Cnama, (>iene 
(72668221 136-1M Nghl SM (5162483) 
430 Jobfader (97513861 530330 Asian 
Eye (2903483) 

mv WEST 
As London except 935-1030 HN NWB 
HeasftnM (5060773) 123^1230 ^ 
West News and Wefflher (ii»^ari1-»- 
030 Tagel R«k (W12«1) a3WL3aHtV 
W?« Headlines 0356605) ****** 
Country Practice (4589062) *&**”:** 
Aww (7572281 636-730 HTV N9m 
(«1®E7) 1030 HIV West HeadffXS tod 
Weator (138063) 1040 Tha ^ua^ 
S^M) 1126 The Mat^(241K71 
1225BnTtoSrna8WogB!f0iusedtoisnwr 
(478700) 230 Ctfema. OMTHjOrtCTto, 

1 r5527754| Z46 The Afcutt Stow (73Z4wl) 
\ao Jatrinder (90517464) 435530 ftwl 

AM 11632193! 

TYNE TEES 
-As London except: TSSA Csuitry Practice 

. fi3775B6ffl 230430 Crimaaopper Special 
^259044) 5.10^40 -Home and Away 

(46690a?) 535 Tvrw Tees Today (438880) 
630-7M CrosswSs (773) 1040 Tyne Tees 

Sportfl Special (220137) IIAO.HouQh Cj 
13436497H) I^Wom HoDywood -Ftepon 
(66919)2.16 VUeoteBbon (7070^ 245 The 
Aturn Show (7334551) 330 Noisy Mcdren 
(9087484)420530 JOOSnOer (1632193) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As London except 1iS Tate the Htt 
Rgad (83303782) Z2S3JU Mflflsrs 0* 

BeaJV (20258315) 8.10*40 Home md 
Away (456B0«W-OO VWorJylte 
(19334) 1030 Pooler Gam# (480711)11.10 

TheWeslcourtty 
The Hiddan Boom (1789700) 1225 The 
Smashing BW I Uead 10 Knew (4787001 

•a an Crema. Onama. Cinemfl (S627754J 
SAB TUB ASxim Show (7324551) WO 
joMWer (9067484) 435530 Spoil AM 

(1632193) 

YORKSHIRE 
ABlajodtraWMpt^ACoufi&yPractlM 

emy 120S5S044) &10^ Honwajd Awg, 

(4569062) W8 Catena l43680^.^®" 
7M Crosswits {773) VIM You Maich 

Sl37)-11^401 Rough ■ 
145m - Hdfywacxf Ffayrt (60B1W ws 
wdeotssNan (70708 »4S The A8xri Stow 
(7384551) £40 Noisy MdhorB (9067484) 
435-520 Jobaxter (163219® 

HTV WALES 
As HIV WEST except: 1220pm-1230 
HTV News (1124793) 325-330. HTV News 
(9355605) 625-7.0O W3IM 
(4109571 1030-HL40 HTV News (139063) 
1125*1235pn> Top SP°,f (241957) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: flJBam-MJQ.jfahri- 
on New aid WeaSier (51)60/731 IJtMptR- 
■i&M Mendian • News' and Wraffiar 
(1134792) 12S -A COdcay RaOtae 

SflC 
^totosTJOThe Big Bwtfdas) (21226)900 
You te You- Ufa (7B22B) 930 Ysflotan 
(447131) 12-OBprn Prafllaa rtNatonrGfCafr 
Bears (82792) 1230 Ska MaWm (B»47) 

130 sesame areef P71 
(4112] 4.00 Up Tap Toe (7273105) 435 
GHnesmasfar (1881967) 3305 Pump • *fab 

A-Harm (SOI6044) 530 5JHxiip- 
Tochrtw* (B15B5991630C«*«Jown(1SO) 
UK Newyddon (10^37) 5^1 ^td 
(43380® 730 PoW Y Own (5173) 730 C 
MonUdRSU (599) OMPstigeB WW** 
Newyddkm (551$) 930 Trail and Bw. SqiaOO Brookslde (83421) 1030 

it R8B (19945841) 12.10am The Worid 

OtHammei' (17868(3) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630am DJKa Show (53312614) BAO Lamb 
Chop (1009353) 9.10 Canoons (5909402) 
930 Cad Sharks (2584711) 935 Concan- 
tranon (2579402) 1025 Dynamo Dud, 
(8813334) 1030 Low at FlreJ Sgrt (384S2) 
1130 Soy Jessy Raphael 188537) 1230 
urban Peasant (24792) 1230pm E Sum 
(41957) 130 Falcon Cresl (3&112) 230 Hart 
to Had (23112) 330 Another Wtarid 
(8830315)345 DJ Kai Stow (88448801630 
Star Trek: The Nuw Generason (3792) 630 
GamesworU (1547) £30 Bkxktxstm 
(4537) 730 E Stre« (4421) 730 M‘A*S»H 
(3421) 830 One West WbUu (14727) 930 
Wanderer ©7773) 1030Sar Trak: Trie Ned 
Generation - (80850) 1130 late Stxwr 
(436063) 11.45 Baflteslar Gafactica 
(351537) 1235am Barney M*er (19667) 
1.15-1^45 Night Court (17880) 

8.00 Siangan wtwn we Ileal (19601 A 
man and woman, both mamed. begm a 
clandestine attar (655B9) 
1030 Smokey and the Bandft 0 I»9d0). 
Bun Reyncids has to transpon a pregrtfr* 
siephani ;o Tenas 140792). Ended 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour._ 
630am Sunrise (23230G2) 030 Sky New 
Exea'-AmhemAnrawiMry (89131) 1030 

ABC Mghttne (31082) 13^m CBS News 
This MamxtQ (54711) 230 Memo** ol 
1970-89 (85334) 330 Back from iho Lighr 
(2315) 630 Ldejohn (97150) 930 Tatgel 
[52063] 1130 CSS News 125860) 1230am 
ABC News (4637377) 1.10 Ufflejohn (89603) 
230 Memorss d 1370-89 (53071) 030 
Bknirom the Ugh! (38716) 430 CBS News 

(17174) 530-0,00 ABC News (S52BO 

SKY MOVIES_ 

a30»n Showcase (97969951 
1030 Rada Ryar (1992). Bjah Wood end 
Nb brother escape tfxsve pererfc (457731 
1230 Murder on the Orient Express 

(1974): Agaiha Chnstte'9 whoc&jrm. wth 
Abert Finnoy (37651841) 
2.10 Beethoven as 8pm 1966403) 
430 Legend ot Ihe White Horae (1985): 
Fantasy yam wrtti Christopher Ltoytf (8634) 
tOORarfloRyer 10am (91976) 

830 BoatheuM (ifflS). Comedy wtfi 
Chatfae Grodin (96421) 

1030 Boomerang (1998): Eddfe Murphy 

630am The Stooge (19521: Dean Marlin e 

an arrogart anger and Jerry Lews tvs 
stooge (84599) 
830 DLSKlerfcJumpefl (1973) A meoure of 
Ive-Bcuon end anmaon (453341 

1030 The Desert 8oog (1953]. agmund 
Romberg's Atncatosnd operena (43315i 
1230 Pads Hoflday (1958)' Bob Hope e 
chased by ganostara (35^7) 
230pm Bad Attitudes (1B92) Ctedreh's 
Domedy (64222) 
430 Dundaridumpan' As Sam (75885137) 
530 The Sea WOK (1993) Christopher 
Rweve is held hostage 151125883) 
730 Special Feature: The Venice Flhn 

Feetival.(5i3l} 
030 House ol Cards (1833): Drama wnh 

Kathleen Turner (94063) 
m00CanwalhigAd(dts(i99£) Acoupip 
live ngd door to a wtfe-swapping murder et 

0)5711) 
11.40 Angel Street (1992)- Rabn Givens c. 
a cop (991173) 
1.15am Back to the Streets of San 
Francisco (1932)- Sequel lo the 1970s 
tefavtston seres {664777} 
230 The Un^iM Inddent (1992)'Waitress 
Bosanna Arquette tkeams o( being Houdnr 

(7953961 
43S-63Q The Sea WoH- As 550pm 
(1470193) 

6.15 Ben and Slimpy |194813n 830 Shmer 
(11315) 930 NiC* Jr 1488773] 1230 Pe* 
V/ees Playhouse ri5l3li 1230 Muppers 
<65*5241 130 Doug 126711| 130 Alvin 
164935) 230 Denver I97C©] 230 Smoggws 
(726t".| 330 Slimer 196861 330 Carmen 
Sandiega 127111 AM Grmmv *'8516l 430 
Rugrats i74Q2| 530 Clanssa Explains |4i3lj 
530 Diug (1082) 630 Are rou Afraid? 
[8395) 630-7.00 Joe 90 rSC47) 

DISCOVERY 

(897366011130-1230 Love Lrte 18003315) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

dJtOpm Bush TudvW Man 16566976) 430 
Coral 165558601 530 Treasure Hurdcrs 

f3290C4) 5 JO The Uuno 3fnw [65461 ISi 
5.00 Bevond 2000 £616137) 635 Spcris Ol 
me Vtorld 12459806) 735 Speriz Crazy 
(B9SS266) B30 The Big flace [32968081 
8.30 Invention (327&315i 9-00 the Noimt or 

Thtfiy, (2017266) 1030 F»Ho of Amviur 
(3720150) 1030 Spies (37065701 1130 
Votoamos (2732605) 1130-1230 Crawl no 
my Paila* i8i88044] 

BRAVO 

530pm Tmm f73l5i 530 Boogfti Dirnr 
12112) 630 Ocean 'Z<0/isey [2353) 630 
Through tne hjnhoie (3605/ 730 Twia) 
Pur sun 17179) 730 Mighty Jungle (9689) 
630 The Road to Apontes [67957) 9.00 Pluth 
Rendefl Myaery Move A Siectmg Lite 
(60044) 1130 Lou Gram i£7537) 1230 
Rrtoda (33629) 1230am Bid Bremer Jake 
I2ME.7) 130 Caich/mrase 130 
Trivial Pmsun r772fci) 230 Moenighlmg 
135472) 330 LOU Grant IK.9&41430 Rtuxla 
196349) 430-530 Wghtv Jungle (54822) 

BffTV 

Albert Finney as the sleuth Hercule Poirot (Sky Movies, noon) 

SKY SPORTS 

ngs m Gunpiijujteo n*w«f 
1230 Sacret Gamas It Tha&rtrtl 1993): 

Erode drama (595390) 
135am CaoMron’s Ckraal (1968): A 
peychctxjy conjures up a demon (6396716) 

330 Gatexy or Tenor (19811. Space 
esmbrars under a»ck (1828754) 
430 Legaod 0lfl» Whda Horea As4pm 
(E23687). &ids at 535 

730am SoGCtif (1242529) 7,f5 VWVF Super- 
stars (994131) 8.15 Sotxff (1957689) 830 
Surfing Pro-Tour (5513D 930 Aerotees 
103268) 1030 FootbaDen' Fooibaii (11889) 
1130 BOOTS n'AH (24383) 1230 Acrotscs 
(24888) 1230pm Btnng (569E6) 230 
Snooker Scotti^i Open, fw (146150) 530 
WWF Chalen^ (56241 630 SoCCft 
(80833416.15 Spofti GtessiCi (8018») 830 
[fei tout Hand rapDcwn 11605)730 Rugtv 
Club (3224 7) 830 Snooker Scoc*n Masrers, 
Due (45711) 1030 Socctf (39059S) 10.15 
13a vour Handicap Own (376686) id.as 
Ftogbv Out (131860) 1145-145W Ma|w 
League BaseboS (3423341 

(94641) 430 SpeeAvorSa (37537) 630 

Eunsoon I6TO) 730 Baong Specai 
(97042) 930 Mown Msgaarw (225M) 
1030 Drag Raong (26686) 1130 SnccAa 
(97006) 123O-1£30am HftrA 125365) 

1230am- The Gacdm (873483) 135 
Soum or W 3-jrter r236l»7l 23S Stwp- 
png (63010711 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

UK GOLD 6,00am RaP-an 111 (4371o41> 6.15 Teddy 

7.15 

1230 FILM: Behemoth ihe Sea Monjia 
<iS59i Agunimcnstwririiannjl' mLondcn 
i67i»421) 130 Mothers-in-Law (7643957) 
230 Avwgers (8107315) 330 Mv Three 

Sere: UiSSaK) 330 Bw&Hy HiftJtlta 
I657493&I 430 FILM. CcrtraWTO Span 

(1965) An FBI ageni journeys luiha Franco- 
Spansh oordei to nvestigae rw hroihet's 
deaiti (6799044) 530 Posen Pen (6573266) 

630 Get Smw 165701791 630 Cannon 
(1929315) 730 Scotland Yard toMMiSi 
830 Ptjengen (3091228) 9.00 Garry 
ShardIrifl'c Show (27246B6I 930 Behtaw 
You sen 17657150/ 1030 FILM The Fra) 
Proqtamma (1973)- Scl-fi. based on tAeftae) 
Moorcock's novel ( 3046641) 1130-1230 
TTic Rat Patrol (8175570) 

UK LIVING 

530am Aon itm WiCsrie (887035/ 
830 VJ Ingo I315K3) 1130 Soul (84042) 
12.00 GieaiCKi HrT> (97247) 1.00pm VJ 
Ere co (7206S3) 230 A#-Star Football Speed 
(212471 330 fiwon (M25«7i 
335 Mchk% 13013403) 430 New 
(8640131/ 4.15 Three from One 18663082/ 
430 Cut (5938) 530 Muse rton-Srop 

(41570) 730 Groate&l Hits 103395) 830 
M061 Wanted 142334) 930 Bwvis arid Bun- 
Head (96976) 1030 Coea-Coia flofon 
1116624) 10.15 Moves (111173) 1030 
News 104977?) 10.45 Three from One 
(943228! 11.00 The End' (11605) 1.00am VJ 
Marine (605321230tiighl Vdeos (2022716) 

TV ASIA 

EUROSPORT 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm I Corrf«6» (1953)' HtefeW* thrite 
wiih Montgomery CWi (B6082) 

730am Slap Aerobes (47563) 830 SaAng 
(40860) 930 Amies (31702) 1030 The 
Greatest Hours ol Spnr (47547) 1130 
Football (18402) 130pm Srewter (72402) 
330 Trialriakm (8112) 330 Chariot Race 

7308m The SuSvans (6580690) 730 
N&prtSGurs (6592234, 8.00 Sons and 
DautfSera (3728792) 830 Eas$ndOT 

(37270631 9.00 The Bifl (3718315) 930 The 
Lotus EaefS (7525266) 1030 WTmn the Bred 
Comes in I980C0995) 1135 Sdbvans 
(00184150) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(37381701 1230pm Neighbours (76595181 
1,00 EastEnders 16572570) 130 The Bill 
(7658889) 230 Bless ires House (3278402; 
230 Seconds Out rtSTTOKi 330 Knots 
Landing (2721598; 430 Dynasty 12733334) 
530 Every Second Ccunrc (65312471 S.40 
Capcan Pugwasr. [63S50C3I 530 Syies 
(11850441630 EaH£nd9n (65BaK3) 730 
Seconds Cue fceseid/ 730 etsn 3as 
House (6565247/ 8.00 DaHas (3000976i 

1030 The B4> (3739608) 1030 Top ot the 
Pops <262624 7) 1130 ftpwng Yams 
165105991 1230 Dr Who (3037193) 

Risen 1947053,6.45 Casper 1946334) 7.1 
Ee* (943247) 735 Saved bv tf» Bel (74) 
(942516) 8.15 Head to Head /7138605) 025 

t4ara Brchers (7550589/ 830 Trtou 

11987792) 930 DtCuK* (T9976) 1030 
t&w/ Trucks 126609, n.OO Kitty Cars 

(42150) 1130 Barney (50179) 123QRaken 
III 1230pm Efi (512221130 Saved 
py Bw 60s ,64060') 130 Head 10 Hood 
(58856228) 1.40 Super Mano Brothers, 
[45843*01 230 Babar (6063) 230 Mad¬ 
eline (1624) 330 Tc Tac loans (5945570) 
3.15 Around Ihe World (56797?) 3.45 The 

Boh.' Master [566247) 4.15 Head to Head 
[0660624) 430-830 Halfway across if* 
Galaxy ri360i 

NICKELODEON 

630am Bc-sr ol Anne and Nick (9782537) 
830AH WfeB and Good (3933082)830 Great 
Eroeoancns (393235318.00 Madhur Jattrey 
CKCWOP 930 Mow You Soe A (2690865) 
1030 Tnwa Trap (7135809) 1030 Dafitoon 

630am Peruar. Da.vn (51082) 7.00 A^ian 
Morning (34529) 930 'Sarlfid i,66W2i 1030 
PatosUVff Mow 15675651 130pm Serai 

Anglian Tema (£4006) 130 H«Ji Mown 
(947976) 430 Kiddie Trme 15686) 530-630 
TVA and YOU (39761 7.00 WorWkr*? (4995/ 
730 Zameen Aasman (9)31/ S30 EngSsft 
News (586773) 8.15 Hindi Mow 198235353) 
11.15 Sens (72842t) 12350m Fhe Past 
MjdrHdK (9443338) 135 Sight are) Sourd 

(892286291 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

(3929689) 11.00 Young and fesfess 
l8ftl515C0 1230 The Caferdar Fashion 

730wn SoyerafiOiti (754791 n 7.16 
•jmeny (3185371 7j45 Rugrais (317808) 

Snow 13903041/ 1230pm Praoca) Living 
(51466044) 12.45 Bes) Ol KilrDy (B&W614) 
130 Signs ol ihe Tries (2683082) 230 
Agony Hour (7136518) 330 Jayne's Living 
Magazne 17546782') 3^5 Gtedraos sd 

Glsnou (71244112) 430 bifamanon 
(9489605) 430 Defmuon (734378881 433 
FJcyd on France (2347570) S30 Me and 
Ate 19469841) 830 Mcnenai Wona 
(9499082) 630 Muaquea ,9480394) 730 

Jayne s Lrvng Maqaane <8980009) 830 
rorng and Resiiess (B999537) 9.00 Cagney 
and Lacey 10979773) 10.00 Charie’s Angete 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT films as below. 
730pm Johnny BaHnda (1946) A deal- 
muie, Jane Wiyman, BnAaes pra^rdro 
(70814686) 
930 Wyoming KM (1947c Denres lAorgan 

'ate tor outlaws, rate Jane Wyman 
(20400876) 
1035 A fan In the bar* HW9) Comm’/ 
woh Devid Nhen 178671686) 
1235am Bad Men of Missouri nfuit 
Fa<d-based drama (B1617667) 
230The Body Dlsappoare (154T) Ascany 

9cwnljst (Jerirey Lyra] tovenis an mvwtuiv 
tonngia (X“5&C«) 

i - -A-, 
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Atherton’s 

Gooch: came dose to 
pulling out of tour 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

GRAHAM Gooch admitted 
yesterday that he had to be 
talked out of withdrawing 
from England’s winter tour to 
Australia during the final Test 
match against South Africa at 
the Oval last month. Anxious 
about his shortage of runs and 
mortified by dropping a catch 
on the boundary. Gooch 
reached the Saturday evening 
of that eventful game highly 
emotional and ready to call a 
halt to his distinguished Test 
career. 

The drama, hitherto undis¬ 
closed. occurred on the very 
day that Gooch himself gath¬ 
ered the support of the team 
around its beleaguered cap¬ 
tain. Michael Atherton, with a 
rousing dressing-room 
speech. Ironically, it was then 
Atherton who saved the Eng¬ 
land career of his predecessor 
by convincing him. the same 

evening, that he would be 
acting in haste and error. 

“I was very close to pulling 
out of the tour,'* Gooch said. 
“It was missing that catch 
which really upset me. I was 
very depressed on the Satur¬ 
day night because f felt l had 
let the side down. Withdraw¬ 
ing would have been a rash 
thing to do but I have to thank 
Albers for helping me through 
it" 

Atherton has deliberately 
remained silent about the 
scene up to now but, in the 
light of Gooch's disclosure, he 
confirmed: “Graham was 
pretty distressed after play 
that night and he told me he 
didn't think he should go on 
tour. We talked for a fair time 
and I hope I helped, because 
we need him in Australia. For 
him to have done what he did 
for me, on a day when he was 
feeling so low, is the mark of 
the man." 

Gooch infuriated many in 

Experience and stability vital 

Rowell keeps faith 
with Carling as 
England captain 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) yesterday confirmed 
Wifi Carling as captain of 
England for the 1994-95 inter¬ 
national season. Injury and 
loss of form apart, Carling can 
expect to take England 
through the World Cup in 
South Africa next summer, 
coo. 

Having had time to mull it 
over. Jack Rowell, the national 
team manager, decided to 
keep faith with the player who 
has led his country in 42 
matches — more than anyone 
else in world rugby. The 
formality of ratification by the 
RFU committee is due on 
Friday. 

That was not necessarily the 
case with Rowell’s decision. 
His new-broom methods have 
seen the departure of last 
season's coaching team of 
Dick Best and Mike Slemen. 
and. when Best’s position was 
not renewed, several players 
admitted that change could 
well extend to the squad and. 
by inference, the captain. 

Carling was a surprise ap¬ 
pointment in 1988 when, aged 
22, he was nominated by Geoff 
Cooke to succeed Richard 
Harding. That was the year 
when four players — Nigel 
Melville, John Orwin, Har¬ 
ding and Carling — led Eng¬ 
land and an exasperated 
Cooke sought continuity both 
in playing strength and lead¬ 
ership. Carling applied him¬ 
self to the role diligently and 
his record stands comparison 
with any of his predecessors. 

“It's very flattering that Jack 
wants me to continue but, at 
the same time, it's meaning¬ 
less if I'm not performing to 
the required level." Carling 
said yesterday. "Jack's feeling 
is that if I'm good enough to be 
in the side then I will be 
captain. But continuous per¬ 
formance from me is 
necessary." 

Indeed, Carling's situation 
under Cooke’s management 

was always dependent upon 
form and fitness but only once 
has he had to step back from 
the job: in 1989. when shin 
splints forced him out of the 
game against Romania and 
Rob Andrew took over briefly. 

Only in his first seven 
matches was Carling not cap¬ 
tain, and the Harlequins 
centre is due to make his 
fiftieth England appearance in 
November — against Roma¬ 
nia. But, after taking office last 
March. Rowell took careful 
stock of the management team 
and, on. tour in South Africa, 
was able to make a more 
precise assessment of Carling 
as captain and individual. 

"England have not yet 
translated from the previous 

Carling: new enthusiasm 

game plan [dominant for¬ 
wards and kicking half backs) 
into the new-laws era with a 
lesser pack," Rowell reported 
after the summer tour. “There 
are limited options in selec¬ 
tion. given the experience re¬ 
quired in the run through to 
the World Cup." 

Part of that translation must 
rest with the on-field leader¬ 
ship of the captain, and tacti¬ 
cal assessment has not always 
appeared to be Carling’s 
strong card. However, the 

decision once made represents 
part of the new challenge that 
has helped to revive Carling* 
enthusiasm: he has now to 
convince a new. potentially 
sceptical, management of his 
ability while helping to restore 
the national playing fortunes 
that have slipped since the 
1991 and 1992 grand slams. 

In addition, Carling and 
several senior players — Rob 
Andrew, Brian Moore. Dean 
Richards. Rory Underwood — 
have a deep desire to go one 
better than in 1991 and win the 
World Cup as a natural di- 
max to their careers. Were 
Carling. 28 — the other four 
are all over 30 — to stay on 
after the World Cup. he could 
play an important role in the 
rebuilding of England that 
will then have to take place. 

Indeed. Rowell has emph¬ 
asised that England "require 
close management of the sup¬ 
ply chain of players, allowing 
more ready identification of 
those with international po¬ 
tential systematic develop¬ 
ment of their skills and 
exposure to the global rugby 
scene". By recommending mat 
Carling remain as captain, the 
manager may hope that he 
can contribute to that process. 

The RFU. meanwhile, has 
begun the process of appoint¬ 
ing a new chief executive, 
although the title of secretary 
is likely to remain when a 
successor is named next Janu¬ 
ary to Dudley Wood, with 
whom Carling and some of his 
colleagues have frequently 
been at odds over the past 
three seasons in the great 
debate over the commercial 
aspirations of players. 

A firm of consultants is 
already drawing up a list of 
potential successors for the 
post that Wood has occupied, 
with outstanding success, 
since 1986 and which he will 
relinquish next July. 

the game with what became 
annual procrastination over 
his touring plans, but this 
instance is different There 
were no personal misgivings 
about making the trip, simply 
a fear of failing himself and 
his team. His concern, how¬ 
ever, was over his fielding 
lapses rather than his relative¬ 
ly modest batting record this 
year. 

After starting the Test sum¬ 
mer with a double-century at 
Trent Bridge, Gooch was un¬ 
able to play another long 
innings. “I was very disap¬ 
pointed with my perfor¬ 
mances but I found it hard to 
reconcile with the fact that I 
was happy with the way I was 
batting. 

“As the bad run went on f 
began to sense a pressure I 
hadn’t felt before. I have 
always said I wifi know when 
the years have caught up with 
my batting and when my 
standards drop if wifi be time 

to stop. If that was happening 
now I would say so, but it isn’t. 

“Fielding is a different mat¬ 
ter. It is an important part of 
the game and, even at 41, I 
don’t like to feel I am vulnera¬ 
ble. When I dropped Brian 

Did you win our cricket 
game? Final scores and - 
ieaderboard tomorrow 

McMfllan at the Oval, just as 
we were getting a grip of the 
game, it was one of my worst 
moments in cricket The only 
time I can recall feeling any¬ 
thing similar was when Mike 
Gattmg asked me to bowl the 
last over in a one-day interna¬ 
tional in.1986. Martin Crowe 
and Richard Hadlee were 
batting and it went for 26, But. 
I then went out and hit a qukk 
91 and we won the match. 

“That catch at the Oval had 
a similar effect It was because 

• I was so angry with mysetf.so 
upset, that I batted the. way I: 
did, later that day. I took it all 
out on tile ball, if you like, and 
I suppose it looked pretty 
effective: But it didn’t make me 
feel that much better. I still felt 
I had let the side ddwn and 1 
was inclined to tell Athers not ’ 
to pick me. ; 

“He talked" me. round .by- 
spring we all drop catches, 
ami telling me I should have 
seen his team in the West 

Indies last winter.- I-don’t 

there but it was comforting to, 
a degree- Mike persuaded me 
to go away and thmk about it 
and we spoke on the phone 
again after the game." 
-Although Gooch has -no 
further doubts, heis far from 
complacent about the tour. He 
has pot on weight; .he said; 
and he must train, He'wfll 
also spend endfess hours prac¬ 
tising the sort of catch he 
missdd at the Oval 

“I know now that it is right 
for me to tour and that I can 
still do myself and the team 
justice. After a week’s break l. 
intend-to be at- Chehnsford 
every day .for training and 
fielding." - ' 

Goodr has tins week retired;' 
as' Essex captain .but be feds 
persistent concent for the state 
of county cricket Coming 
'frttoi a.player. of such stand¬ 
ing, his words should be^ 
heeded. Gooch believes a two- 

division championship should' 
be tried and that counties a 
must reduce their playing ; 
staffs. “It Is harsh, because % ■■ 

of deadwoad . 
around in. bounty cricket aod-r -1 
this is one way of making. ji':l 
n»re competitive: - 

“A lot of our cricket is sifl.'-j 
soft and irrelevant The 
day programme is for better a 
than three days but the pfctjp v 
ers still -have to. approach ir % 
with the right attitude, scnje^Y 
thing that Warwickshire have ; I 
obviously worked hard bn. 
Other sides are too prepared. 
.to let things'drift to seme for .7- 

wfaaf cranestheir.way. I.want:., 
to beat Australia more .than/:? 
anything but as long as 

.frameofmind exists in 
cricket wfc will never" cioirtptte'^ 
consistently at international ;* 
level"- - ■- 

Review of season; page 44 r 
Final averages, page 
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Snaddon quickly proves point 

First XV scores, page 43 

UNTIL the emergence of 
Stephen Hendry and Alan 
McManus. Scotland was the 
poor relation of British snook¬ 
er (Phil Yates writes). The 
events on the opening day of 
the Regal Masters in Mother- 
well yesterday proved that it 
now possesses strength in 
depth equal to any. 

Billy Snaddon, one of nine 
Scots to reach the final stages 
of the United Kingdom 
championship this coming 
November, justified his con¬ 
troversial inclusion in the 12- 
man invitation tournament 
by beating Darren Morgan, 
the No 8 seed, from Wales. 5- 
3. 

Snaddon. the world No 36. 

has never progressed past the 
last 16 of a leading competi¬ 
tion before and, on his only 
other appearance in the Regal 
Masters, he was unceremoni¬ 
ously whitewashed 5-0 by 
Willie Thome in the first 
round. 

His inclusion, ahead of 
Peter Ebdon. the Skoda 
Grand Prix champion, and 
John Higgins, winner of the 
Australian Open tide in Mel¬ 
bourne last month, -raised 
more than a few eyebrows on 
both sides of the border. 
However, Snaddon’s perfor¬ 
mance against Morgan si¬ 
lenced the critics. 

Snaddon, competitively 
sharp Following a two-week 

stint at Blackpool playing in 
the qualifying grounds of this 
season’s world ranking 
events, said: “To win at home 
in front of family and friends 
is something special. I felt I 
needed to justify my place 
here. I certainly feel a tittle 
different now to when I 
played in this event 12 months' 
aga" 

The surprise defeat was 
another early season set-back 
for Morgan, who failed to win 
a match in four attempts at 
the Top Rank Classic in Hat 
Yal Thailand, last week. Mor¬ 
gan finished rooted to the foot 
of die table in the five-man 
round-robin event won by 
Hendry. 
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FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Adas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £85.50:6th 
Concise E35J50 — Family E 17.49 — Compact L8.49 — Pocket £5:49. The 
Times Adas of World History £40.50. Coorix Edition (pbk) NEW 
E15.49. The Times Arias of Worid Exploration £2550. TheTimes Arias ft 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. TheTimes Arias of the Bible £30. Concise 
Edn £10.49 The Times Alias of Archaeology £35^0, The Tones London 
Httory Arias E23.49. 
prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, 
London SEU5QW.Td08F8S24S75(24hrs| No credit cards. 

ACROSS 2 Looks favourable; ‘Seif- 
I Broom (5) Help* man (6J 
7 Advertisement: vehicle for 2 Tied up (vessel) (6) 

towing (7) 4 Cook (food): spoil (tea) (4) 
S Smelly, noxious t7) 5 Blow away (6) 
9 Petulant, sharp-tongued (7) 4 Thickness (7) 

11 Israeli monetary unit (6) 50 Having no ethical prind- 
13 With tow-cut neckline (9) pies 16) 
15 Questioning with amused ^ Host; unit of Roman army 

mockery (9) 
19 Derived from milk (6) 14 Knives and forks (7) 
21 A Belgian: penicillin discov- 16 Lifeless, apathetic person (6) 

erer!7) 17 Flying island [Gullivers 
23 Water-storing rock (7) Travels) (6) 
24 Writing for the blind (7) 18 Airless; very conventional 
25 Chasm(5) __ r .. , 

20 Body of eg diplomats (5) 
DOWN 22 CClric-language speaker (4) 

1 Payment beyond that con¬ 
tracted (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 271 

ACROSS: I Pavilion 5Shot 9 Curious 10 Huron If Zero 
12 Expound 14 Health 16 Geneva 19 Sojourn 21 Sept 
24 Nodal 25 Anodyne 26 Toed 27 Reoffend 

DOWN: I Pace 2 Verse 3 Lookout 4 Oyster 6 Hirsute 
7Tone-deaf 8Whip 13Chestnut 15Adjudge 17Easeoff 
18 Unsafe 20 Ugly 22 Payee 23 Weed 

This position is from the 
game Fioramonti - 
Sdilosser, Biel 1994. 

How did Schlosser break 
into White’s castled pos¬ 
ition with the aid of an 
attractive sacrifice? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

HYPNOS MOPPIE 

a. Sleep a. A kitchen maid 

b. An artificial language 
c. Druggies 

b. A baby gill 
c. A street song 

HEPBURN 
MAKORE a. A stomach ache 
a. A Rumanian dance b. To upstage an actor 

b. A red tree c. Romanised Japanese . 

c, A Macedonian maiden Answers on page 44 

BORROW DIRECT 
- LOANS FROM 

10.5% APR 
■Botiow Direct to pay for those special things - a uew car, * 

dream holiday; twme mqjroveroems - whatever you watft $ 
* at the'same time you can clear any bther accounts as .. 

store arid credit cards, leaving one easy monthly payment. By 
. securing die loan on your property youwill be able eo 

take advantage.ofour campetirh'eimeresz rates.- '5 

__MON i HLY AMOUNTS REPAYABLE gif ^ 

PhoneDirect Today Wix 


